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Room & Board
Not Tuition Hike

by Rick Iiwmi
FLASHLIGHT Summer Reporter

There is no substance to the
rumors of a tuition hike for the
fall. A 841 room and board in-

crease was called for by the

orea^d
9
oostB

18UeB ^
The $41 increase will be in ef-

fect for the fall '85 semester. No
Other cost increases have been
proposed.

Tuition is controlled at the
state level by the Board of Gover-
nors. Mansfield University has
jurisdiction over local costs on-

ly: room and board, building
fees, testing fees and student ac-

tivities fee.

A tuition hike is possible for

the spring semester but no.
notification has yet come from
the state.
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Kappa Loses

FLASHUGHT Summflf fcporter

It's been a long and difficult

race but in the end Phi Sigma
lost. Their University

of this _

Phi Sigma Kappa National
Office will take action at its

August meeting.
The local Phi Sigma Kappa

r>hnpt^»r was placed on probation

by both the university and the
National Office last spring. The
probation resulted from
propiate actions by the

ty or members of the
"

last /ear." said Joseph
Violations of Univei

"open party" policy and a ]

inc dent of violence at the local

r»hfH>mr fraternity house were
by the University
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WORLD BRIEFS

thern
weeke

Plastic wrapped bales of
marijuana, worth about $1.5
million, washed up on the Nor-

alifornia coast last
d, authorities reported.
Coast Guard and other
said 5 1 bales weighing
ds each—765 pounds
oated ashore at Ano

State Beach about 35
miles sou th of San Francisco, at
mid-afternoon Saturday.

Officers said the mystery
Beemed cleared up when a leaky
rubber boat was discovered also
washed ashore in the surf. It was
guessed that the boat got in
trouble while bringing the pot
ashore from a mother ship

Blount, a statistician tracking
PPNG for the centers.

Gonorrhea Problem

A tough penicillin-resistant
strain of gonorrhea plaguing the
Miami area has alarmed federal
health officials,\)and they are
sending a team to help combat
the disease before it spreads
across the country.

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol in Atlanta assigned five case
workers to -help local officials

battle the new strain, called
PPNG. The new medical team is

expected to begin work in
August. /

"The rationale is to throw
some extra resources there in
order to contain the spread in
Florida and therefore help the
rest of the nation," said Joseph

Authorities say it could be
months before Charles Ng is

returned from Canada to the
United States to face murder
charges. In the meantime, they
are gathering evidence to tie him
to a string of slayings at a sur-
vivalist's mountain hideaway.

Ng also faces attempted
murder charges in Canada as a
result of an incident in which he
allegedly shot a department
store security guard. The
22-year-old Ng was scheduled to
appear in court Monday to enter
a plea, seek bail and choose
whether he wants a judge or
jury trial.

Guerillas Attack Prison

Leftist guerillas said Sunday
they delivered "a bruising blow"
to the government of San
Salvador with their attack on the
nation's largest prison that freed
149 inmates.

The Farabundo Marti Na-
tional Liberation Front, in a
broadcast on its clandestine
Radio Venceremos, said the at-

tack last Friday night was car-
ried out by its members.

The group is one of five rebel
organizations in the National
Liberation Front fighting the
U.S. -backed government of
President Jose Napoleon Duarte.

New Fraternity Recognized

by Rick Rawaon
FLASHLIGHT Summer Reporter

Phi Beta Delta is the latest

local fraternity to receive
recognition by both the Univer-
sity and the IFC. The Sigma
Alpha Beta local sorority was
also recognized near the end of

last semester. Both will be on
probation through spring of
1986. *

According to Joseph
Maresoo, director of student ser-

vices, the recognition of new
fraternities is a good sign in

light of the fraternities lost in

the last year. SigmaTau Gamma
lost its charter last year due to

hazing violations. Phi Sigma
Kappa lost its University
recognition for violations of
University policy earlier this
year. Both Phi Beta Sigma and
Omega Phi Psi lost University
recognition due to lack of
membership.

With the recent additions
there are currently .four frater-
nities and five sororities
reoognized on campus. The
fraternities are Alpha Beta,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Beta
Delta and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The sororities are Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Delta
Zeta, Sigma Alpha Beta and Zeta
Tau Alpha.

Kappa

continued from page 1

suspended until Jan. 1, '1986-as
partial punishment in conection
with the incident. He also lost a
request for an appeal through
the University Appeals Board.
The fraternity brother was re-

quired to make restitution for
any medical expenses arising
from the incident.

On April 25 the local Phi
Sigma Kappa chapter was
reviewed by representitives
from the Phi Sigma Kappa Na-
tional Office. According t<r An-
thony Fusaro, Kappa's Grand
President (national), at the

Grand Council meeting this
August,,the local chapter will be
asked to explain events of the
past year.

What the chapter intents to

do will also be asked. Based on
these answers and information
from investigation the Grand
Council will move to help im-
prove the chapter or revoke its

charter, as the Council sees fit.

Without University recogni-
tion the local chapter can not

"

funtion as a sacntioned group.
Loss of their national charter is

quite likly after recent events.

Artoo Detoo, why do you insist

that MAC is the "Force" of
Mansfield?

With movies like Ghostbusters, Gremlins, The
Breakfast Club, Red Dawn, Against All Odds,

Cat's Eye, Witness, The Star Wars Trilogy, and
Beverly Hills Cop

and shows like The Devil, You Say? and They're
Playing Our Song it's clear that the "Force" is in

Mansfield.



Minneapolis Not "Homer Dome

by Rich
FLASHLIGHT Summer Reporter

The 58th Major League
Baseball All-Star Game was a
study in pitching power versus
hitting power and pitching won
going away. Lamarr Hoyt of the
Padres and Nolan Ryan of the
Astros were instrumental in

shutting down the heralded
power of the American League
in a 6- 1 win. With Brett, Murray,
Ripken, Winfield, and Rioe in the
AL starting lineup, it looked like,

a great chance for a display of

power. It was not to be- The AL
did not manage one extra base
hit

This was the National's 13th
win in their last 14 games, and
it gave Dick Williams (Padres)

his first managerial All-Star
win. Williams was unsuccessful
three times as an AL manager.
AL manager Sparky Anderson

Owynn If

Cruz If

Raines If

(Tigers), who won this game Herr 2b
three times as manager of the Ryan p
NL Red8, lost his bid to become Pen* °

the first to win for both leagues. gU^p^*
The National League used Murphyof

speed and wise subsitutions MoQee of

along with pitching to seal the Strwbry rf

demise of the AL. «*

Lamarr Hoyt, most valuable w^1(£fh 3b
player in the game, pitched three Kennedy c

innings of 2-hit, 1-run ball and Virgil c

was the winning pitoher. Nolan vaienzui p

Ryan, who knocked down both
Dave Winfield and Riohey Wiiaon ph
Henderson with 90-plus Gossage p
fastballs, pitched 3 innings of Smith as

2-hit, no-run ball. The remaining p

three NL pitchers, Valenzuela, £™P"n f£

Reardon, and Gossage, combin- Total*
ed for 1 hit and no runs. The NL
finsihed with hits and the AL
with 5.

The continued domination of National
the NL is startling, but come American
World Series time... if there i

one
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Hendrsn of

Molitor 3b
Whitakr 2b
Garcia 2b
Brett 3b
Bradley of

Petry p
Hernndz p
Murray lb
Bmnaky rf

Ripken aa
Tramml aa
Winfield rf

Moore p
BOGGS 3b
Rioe If

Fiako
Whitt o
Ward ph
Gedman c

Morris p
Key p
Bainee ph
Blyleven p
Cooper ph
Stieb p
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Game Winning RBI—Garvey. E—Kennedy. DP—
National 10, American 7. 2B—Herr, Murphy.
SB-Henderson. Strawberry, Winfield. Cruz.

022- 6
OOO— 1

National 1. LOB—
Wallach, MoGee.

An Afternoon With Phil Scherer

by Rich Fiegelman
"ASHUGHT Summer Reporter

Wtt Phil Scherer. Phil is a
junior Social Work major at
Mansfield University, but he is

a man of many talents? This
Millerton, PA resident spends
his summers in the classroom at

"Mansfield and trys to upgrade
girls's softball in the Northern
Tier.

Phil has coached the Wells-

Jackson 10-12 year olds for the

past two years and the previous

two years he coached the 7-10

year olds.

"After the first year. I was
hooked. I love it," says Phil. "I

see myself continuing until they

ask me to step down. It's an in-

credible amount of fun."

Phil's right. This writer went

to an All-Star game on July 16

with Coach Scherer and had a

great time. He was coaching the

Northern Tier All-Stars, com-

prised of the best players from

his league.
The All-Stars began the

double-elimination tourney on
July 8 and were drubbed 35-8 by

Sayre. They came back with a
16-10 win over Towanda on Ju-

ly 1 2 and an 1812 win over Troy

on July 13. This set up a rematch
with powerful Sayre. Phil had
the team psyched and they
played with great enthusiasm
considering the first game's
result. It was a see-saw battle-
one team scored, then the other.

In the top of the sixth (the teams
played six inning games), the
score stood Sayre 6, Northern
Tier 5. With a girl on first, a line

shot was hit down the left field

line and very questionably called

foul. It would certainly have put
a runner on third with one out.

"I'll live with that one for
months," Phil mused. Final in a
tough one—Sayre 6, Northern
Tier 5.

"I'm especially proud of my
centerfielder, Jenny Inman from
Gillette, PA, who has a severe

hearing impairment. In spite of

this difficulty she batted well

over .500 and didn't miss a

single chance in the field. That
takes determinaltion and drive,

and you can't coach that!"

Phil's regular team was 7-5,

a second place finsiher in the

NTL. So if you want excitement
and want to lend support to some
young softballers, take a trip

with Phil. It s well worth it!

Po you graduate^

December 85, May 86, or August 86?

Sign Up Dates

mA ugust 26 *in Decker G%mDecker
(during registration) A

-A ugust 27 and 28 in Low er Manser

Sitting Dates

^Septem ber3,4,5,and 6 in NorthManser^

Yearbook photos by Vardon
The caroniawan yearbook is sponsored in pan

by the Student A<*iviiies Fees

Planning

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies

Health Examination Includes

—Pap Teat
—Breast Exam
—Testa for Anemia and Sugar
—Heart, Lungs, Thyroid, Weight and
Checks.

-Pregnancy Testing
™*"11"8

Sliding Fee Scale
Medical Assistance Cards
*"ter%iM

CONFIDENTIAL

Family Planning Cants)*

638-2221

Vailsy FP

1
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by Rath Rawaoa and Cassia Williams

FLASHLIGH1 Summer Reporters

"Noah's so human," was just

one of the positive comments
heard during the performance of

Two by Two on Friday, July 13

in Allen Hall.

Two by Two is Peter" Stone's

adaption of the biblical story of

Noah's Ark. The newly formed
Mansfield Community Players

presentedTwo by Two with pro-

fessional results.

Noah, portrayed by Michael
Crum, was a very realistic

character in comparison to the

everyday view of the person as a
biblical saint. Overall every
character in the play could be
related to by today's society.

Act One opens with poor
Noah upset because no one had
remembered his six hundredth
birthday. Suddenly God comes
into the picture with a crash of

thunder. "God, you
remembered," shouts Noah wit h

glee. God then informs Noah of

the reason for his visit—he just

stopped by to order him to build

an ark. Noah, like any normal
human, asks, "Why me?"

Noah informs his wife Esther
(portrayed by Arlyne Garrity)

that the world as they know it is

going to end but they would be

safe on an ark. She simply
responded, "Yes, of course", as

if God should talk to him.
At this point Japeth (Harold

R. Mortimer) enters the scene
and is sent to gather the rest of

the family. Shem (Thomas Mu -

singo Jr.) and his wife Leah
(Kathleen Robinson) are the first

to arrive, followed shortly by
Ham (David E. Cummings).

Upon hearing their father's

tale, the three come to the con-

clusion that they should put him
away, someplace nice and quiet.

Japheth has some reservations
though, "Poppa isn't crazy. It's

God I'm not to sure about." At

this point Ham's wife Rachel
(Gwen Sumner) appears.

Towards the end of Act I

Japheth meets Goldie (Karen
Seubert) a golden girl of the tem-
ple of the Golden Ram. Japheth
has decided he; is going to stay
and die as a protest against God.
Noah, who has been made
youthful again by God. knocks

out Japheth and takes him on

bord the ark. Goldie is iiivited

aboard as
f

a prospective wife for

Japheth.
Noah, checking for rain on

the ark, opens Act II. The nun
has ended and the family comes
out on deck to enjoy the sun.

Rachel and Japheth are

continued on page 5

i\We Have:
I *Books Welcomei
Magazines StUdefltS

I *Newspapers
| Comic Books

Video Gaines
Snacks
Tobacco Products

^"CLEVELAND'S
NEWSROOM Phone

12 SouttrtAain Street Mansfield. Pa. 16933 (717)-662-2001,

i :
• • '. ;

•
ft 6 r t .*. ', t\ t ,v li c .•

"Your're Always Welcome"

!

'
'.: r a r 6 ''."ffwu.'Efr: 5T?

Super styles lor guys and gals

Fat Hutcheson §
Beauty Salon 2

16 E. Wellsboro St., Mansfield, PA 5

Phone: 662-2034 J



hugging by Ester. Ham
and Ooldie are caught kissing by
Noah and Ester. Noah calls a
family conference to marry
Japheth and Ooldie but Ester
puts a stop to it. She declares
that the children should marry
as they wish because happiness
is the must important part of a
marriage.

Ester is striken ill. Noah
sings a beautiful song— coaxing
his 'Girlie' not to leave yet. Ester,
perhaps by the will of God,
leaves Noah anyway ending Aot

As the Epilogue unfolds the
family leaves the ark. The three
sons' wives have been blessed
with future bundles of
happiness.

Japheth invitesNoah to come
live with he and Rachel. Noah
replies "It's a world for youth"
and Japheth and Rachel will pro-
bably want their privacy. When
Japheth leaves Noah says,
regarding the world and his
sons, "A miser, a loafer and a
philosopher— I give it six
months." With this encourage-
ment the ohildren leave.

God pays Noah another visit.

They begin to air their dif-
ferences. Noah declares that he
is not leaving the ark until God
promises to never destroy the
world again. God replies with a
rumble. Noah laughs, "sticks
and stones ..." Finally the cove-
nant is made • God seals it with
a rainbow.

The play was powerful, per-
sonal and entertaining. The au-
dience feasted on laughter spic-
ed with tears. Much of the
laughter struke home with
barbs of truth.

Well done Mansfield Com-
munity Players. The
FLASHLIGHT looks forward to

more of your performances in

the future.

Two by Two photos by Judy Musingo
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THURSDAY
DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Meatloal, Raisin Sauce, Rissoli Potatoes, Spinach, Creamed

Com, Brown Gravy

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes Scrapple, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Manhattan Clam Chowder, Fried Fish Sandwich, Cheese Omelet, Brussel Sprouts,

Potdto Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish, Meat Ravioli, Meatless Sauce, Escalloped Potatoes, Vegetable

Sticks, Chopped Broccoli

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: French Onion, Steak Subs, Egg Salad Sandwich, Sliced Carrots, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup. Salisbury Steaks. Keilbasi, Peas, Peirogies. Onion Rings

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Hard & Soft Eggs. Pancakes, Chicken Ala King, Cheese Blintz, Ham Sausage,

Hash Browns „. „ m .

DINNER: Old English Cheese. Roast Beet, Seafood Creole, Wax Beans. Rice. California

MONDAY
BREAKFAST Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Potato. Hot Turkey Sandwhich, Beef Pot Pie w/Biscuits, Supreme Sauce,

Peas, Mashed Potato jo
DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Ham and Swiss Quiche, Mashed Potato, Mushroom

Gravy, Corn on Cob, Zucchini ~T

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poaehed Eggs, Strawberry Waffles. Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo. Italian Sausage Sub, Macaroni & Cheese, Meatless Sauce. Stewed

' Tomato. PotatpuChips

DINNER: Soup. Baked Pork Chop, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce. Oven Browned Potatoes.

Sauerkraut, Italian Blend

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Rice. Cheeseburgers. Shrimp CowMein. ChowMein Noodles. Lima Beans. Rice

DINNER: Soup. Oven Fried Chicken, Stuffed Green Peppers, Au Gratin Potatoes. Red Cab

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs. Pancakes. Bacon. Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Celery. Footlong Hot Dogs. Chicken Salad Sandwich. Green Beans.

French Hies

DINNER Soup, Country Style Steak. Fried Shrimp Shapes. Mashed Potatoes with Jardinere

Sauce, Ssuteed Fresh Mushrooms. Peas & Carrots

7/25-8/1

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST Fried Eggs. French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH Navy Bean, Fried Fish Sandwich on Bun, Meatball Stew, Succotash, Rice

D^NERSVupSrmed Beefsteak, Au Gratin Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables, Onm Gravy

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Ham. Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Mushroom, Chicken Patty Sandwich, Knockwurst w/Sauerkraut, Broc

mm^ttast, Fried Fish. Oven Browned Potatoes. Jardme Sauce. Uma Beans.

Creamed Com

BRUNCH: Fried Eggs. Pancakes. Scra^^lowns, Ham& Turkey Rarebit. Cheese

DINNER: Scotch Barley. Baked Chicken, Veal Paprika. Steamed Rice. Buttered Carrots,

French Cut Beans

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash i

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Hamburgers w/Cheese on Bun, Cheese Ravioli. Grec~
1

Sauce, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Salisbury Steak, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy,

Italian Blend, Harvard Beets

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Hot Dogs, Cheese Omelet, Sauerkraut, Baked Beans

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal with Cacciatori Sauce, Crab Cakes. Buttered Noodles. Brussel

Sprouts. Creole Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST Fried Eggs. Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muflin. Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Noodle. Shaved Cold Roast Beef, Macaroni & Cheese. Stewed Tomatoes.

Com Chips

DINNER: Soup. BBQ Spare Ribs. Chicken Croquettes. Rissole Potatoes. BBQ Sauce. Supreme

Sauce. Corn. Spinach

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs. Waffles. Ham. Hash Browns

LUNCH Cream of Tomato. Gulled Cheese, Chili Con Came. Mixed Vegetables. Rice

DINNER Soup Beel Liver w/Onions. Ziti w/Meatless Sauce. Slulled Potato Skins. Peas

- §

8/8-8/15

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelet. Waffles. Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Split Pea. Pizza. Batter Dipt Fish cn Bun, Povincial Mix, Corn Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish, Lasagna, Curry Rice, Meat Sauce. Italian Cut Green Beans,

Carrots

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toasl. Scrapple. Hash Browns

LUNCH Chicken Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast Beel Sandwhich. Western Omelet. Beets.

Potato Chips

DINNER Soup. Pork Cutlet. Chicken Crepes. Lyonnaise Potatoes. Spinach. Mixed Vegetables

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs. Strawberry Waffles. Hot Ham Open Face Sandwhich. Western

Omelet, Sausage, Bacon, Hash Browns

DINNER: Com Chowder. Ham Steak. Beel Stew. Sweet Potato. French Cut Beans. Cauliflower

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese. English Muffin. Hash Browns

LUNCH Manhattan Clam Chowder, BLT on Toast, Chili Macaroni. Corn, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan. Chicken Turnovers. Buttered Shells. Supreme Sauce.

Meatless Sauce, Fried Egg Plant. Italian Blend Vegetables

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs. Pancakes. Bacon. Shredded Hash Browns .

LUNCH: Tomato Rice. Grilled Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, Sliced Carrots, Tater Tots

DINNER: Soup. Roast Fresh Ham, Mushroom Omelet. Steamed Rice, Brussel Sprouts. Wax

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH Beef Vegetable, Cold Cut Sub, Pizza Burgers, Leal Spinach. Lyonnaise Potatoes

DINNER: Spup, Steak or Prime Rib, Rigatoni w/Meat Sauce, Baked Potato, Corn on Cob.

Asparagus Tips

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Sott Eggs, Pancakes, Scrapple, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Steak Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Yellow Squash, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Turkey, Stuffed Cabbage. Mashed Potatoes. Supreme Sauce, Bread

Dressing, Spinach, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Fre- Ji Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, P</ d, Batter Dipt Fish on Bun, Cauliflower, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish jeef Burgundy, Buttered Noodles, Vegetables Sticks, Provin-

cial Mix

SATURDAY
BREAKf'Sl tain Omelet, Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

'

LUNC < Sjj Vegetable, Italian Sausage Sub, Egg Foo Yung, Meatless Sauce. Italian Mix

Vegeiaoies, Tater Tots

DINNER: Soup. Baked Ham. Chicken Fried Rice. Sweet Potato. Glaze Sauce. Green Beans.

Steamed Cabbage

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes. Baked Macaroni w/Ham, Tuna Melt, Sausage, Ham,

Hash Browns

DINNER: Cream of Celery, Roast Fresh Ham, Stuffed Shells, Au Gratin Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce, Sauerkraut, California Blend

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Rice, Sloppy Joe, Open Face Reuben, Creamed Corn, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup. Roast Beet, Fried Fish, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Spinach, Peas

& Carrots

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast. Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Old English Cheese, Tacos, Tuna Salad Sandwich, Sliced Carrots, Corn Chips

DINNER: Soup, Oven Fried Chicken, Beel Stew, Rice Pilat, Chopped Broccoli, Yellow Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST Fried Eggs. Canadian Bacon. American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH Chicken Gumbo, Hot Meatloal on-Bread, Cheese Omelets, Leaf Spinach, Potato

Chips

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak,' Shells, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Meatless Sauce,

Italian Blend, Candied Canots

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Waffles, Hard & Soft.Eggs, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Shaved Ham ofiBun, Peas & Carrots, French Fries, Meatless Sauce

DINNER: Soup, Baked Pork Chops, Eggplant Parmesan, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce. Lima Beans, Cauliflower



8/15-8/22

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns
LUNCH: Boston Fish Chowder, Hot Turkey Roll on Bread, Assorted Cold Cheese Sand-

wich, Oriental Vegetables, Supreme Sauce, Mashed Potatoes

DINNER: Soup, Seafood Platter, Chicken Pot Pie, Tater Tots, Mixed Vegetables,

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Bacon, Pancakes, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Scotch Barley, Fried Fish Sandwich, Meatball Stew, California Blend, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Swiss Cheese Omelet, Steamed Rice, Com, Brussel

Sprouts, Mushroom Gravy

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Fried Eggs, Waffles, Tuna Salad, Apple Fritters, Sausage, Scrapple, Hash Browns
DINNER: Cream of Mushroom, Roast Turkey, Welsh Rarebit over Toast Points, Mashed
Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Bread Dressing, Peas, Yellow Squash

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Hamburger, Macaroni & Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Seafood Newburg, Steamed Rice, French Cut Green Beans,

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

'

LUNCH: Minestmne, Cold Cut Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Wax Beans, French Fries

DINNER: Sdup, Baked Chicken with Dumplings. Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Cottage Fries,

Com, Italian Mix

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Rice, BLT on Toast, Chili Con Came, Green Beans, Steamed Rice

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Beef Stew, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless Sauce, Chop-

ped Broccoli, Harvard Beats

THURSDAY .

BREAKFAST: Western omelet, Pancakes, Link Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream.of Tomato, Sloppy Joe, Chicken Pot Pie with Biscuits, Mixed Vegetables,

. Corn Chips

"OWNER: Soup, Baked Pork Chops, Cheese and Mushroom Quiche, Buttered Noodles,

Sauerkraut, Peas & Carrots

Main and Retan Libraries

Reran Library

Butler Center Library

Butler Center
Computer Center

M-Th 8-6 Fr 8-4:15 Sun 6-9PM

M-F 8-4:15

M-Th 8-6 Fri 8-4:15 Sun 6-9PM

4317
4163

4151

£^£^ £2^£^
Manser Meal Times

Monday-Saturday

£^£^ £^£^ £2^£^
•V.

'

• - \

Sunday

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Brunch
Dinner

7-9

11:30-1

4:30-6

10:30-1

4:30-6



Boy's Basketball Camp July
21-26

2Q 209/156

Return from Keuka Lake

July 28-August 2 Mansfield's
Fantastic Witness Camp for
Woixfen ,

Decker Gym Basketball Area
closed -floor being refinished

[LIGHT Jmh

Sunday

21
202/183

2 PM Band and Chorus Concert! 1

Steadman Theatre

Pa Honors Band Kiwards
August 4-7

Canyon Riders National En-
duro Race

Middlebury Center

Monday

all summer—free exhibits at

Gmeiner Art Center, Wellsboro
various Wednesday nights...Free

on

22
203/162

1:30 AM Summer Recreation
Committee Meeting
All interested students please
attend

Room 209 Memorial Hall

8:30 Staff vs. Students Softball

6:30-8:30 Co-ed Pickup Softball

. Rec Field

29
210/155

1 1 :30 Summer Recreation Com-
mittee Meeting All interested
students please attend

room 209 Memorial Hall

6 PM Co-Ed Pickup Volleyball

F^ont of Hemlock

217/148

11:30 AM Summer Recreation
Committee meeting All in-

terested students please attend

6 PM Coed pick-up volleyball

Front of Hemlock

Tu—

—

23
204/181 Summer Orientat

11:30-1:30 Regi
Check-In
Noon Brown Bag
Gwen Sumner and

Home Eo
4 PM Writing Sai

163 Butler
6 PM TSWE/Cft

Butler Center
9 PM Movie:"The
the Gunfighter"
Cabaret Room-M

30
211/154

Coed pick-up softball Rec Field

6:30 -8:30 PM

218/147

Church Music Workshop

6 PM Coed piok-up softball

Rec Field 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Wedna

Summer Orientati
Registration and

11:30-1:3
Noon Brown Bag

Hastings

4 PM Writing Sa
163 Butler

6 PM TSWE I**
Tour 163 Butler/
9 PM Movie:"B
Preacher"
Cabaret Room—I

12:00 PM Brown
Ken Musselman 4

Home Ec

9:00 PM Movie
"At the Earl

Cabaret Room-

1

11
223/142

12
224/141

13
225/140

14
Cheerleading Camp

August 12-15

Soldiers and
Memorial 1

Tom
Wellsboi

1ft aPPVtlkPH*. 230/136

19 231/134

20 232/133

Against
ALL ODDS

THE

Warrior
r — - c

14 and 15
September 20 and 21

25
237/128

26 238/127

Registration for Fall
1985-1986

Decker Gym

27 239/126

Summer Orienta

Seven- mi

Registration 11:

2:00 PM Opening

4:00 PM Writing
Butlei

6:00 PM TSWE r
.

Butler

9:00 PM Ioe crej

Wednesday Night

9:30 PM Laurel,

8 AM Classes Begin
28

—



itation Session) 5
egistration and

Jag Concert
and Andy Seubert
Eo Lawn
Sample
tier

'Campus Tour
iter/Laurel Lobby
[he Stranger and
r"

i Memorial Hall

itation Session 6
ind Check-In
-1:30 PM
Jag Concert John
rigs (Guitar)

8 PM Refreshment Break
Laurel Courtyard

8:30 PM Sanoho Panzer
Hall

FLASHLIGHT July 18. 1985

19 f
Summer Orientation Session 4

9 AM "Questions Parents Most
Often AskandSomeThey Don't"

Laurel B *

1 PM Free Billiards to all
students with vaild Activity
Sticker

Rec Desk—Memorial Hall

Canyon Country Jubilee Starts

8 PM US Army Band Concert
Theatre

/%C 206/159

9 AM Placement Tests
163 Butler Center

6 PM Registration Information
Laurel B Lounge

6 PM Co-ed Pickup Volleyball
Decker Gym

Free Ice Cream with valid ED 250
without

Rec Desk—Memorial Hall
8:30 PM Sanoho Panzer

Zanzibar—Manser

e Eo Lawn
;
Sample

itler Center
Tw& of- Campus
lei/Laurel Lobby
:*'Buck and the

l—Memorial Hall

Summer Orientation Session 6
9 AM "Chat and Chew"
9:30 AM "Mansfield—A Closer
Look"
12:00 Free ice cream w/ID

Rec Desk Memorial
6 PM Registration Information

7PM Everything You Wanted to
Know About Mansfield

8:30 PM Sanoho Panzer
Zanzibar Manser— — ^

9£ 207/1 se

10:30 AM Cheok-Out
Laurel Lobby

11 AM Keuka Lake Camping
Trip leaves from Memorial Hall
Free to students with valid activi-

ty stioker $5 without

1 PM Free Billiards to all

students with valid Activity
Stioker

Rec Desk-Memorial Hall

27 208/157

Strawberry Festival 4:30-8 PM
Roseville

214/151

9:00 AM "Questions Parents
Most Often Ask and Some They
Don't"

Laurel B lounge

Free billiards w/Id
Memorial Hall

Decker Gym Basketball area
closed- floor beini

3
215/150

Woodsmen's Carnival
Cherry Springs State Park

2-3

August

8
220/145

9
221>1o4 2/143

wn Bag Concert
in & Friends sing
i Bo lawn

12:00 PM Free ice cream w/ID
Rec Desk Memorial Hall

End of Summer Session II

Tioga County Fair
Whitneyville

August 7-13

le

Sarth's Core"
Hall

226/139

15
227/138

ind Sailors
il Hospital

tournament

3boro

16
It was the Deltas against the

rules... the rules lost!

NATIONAL
LAMPMNs

ANIMAL UtUtE
September 6 and 7

228/137

ntation Session
- make up
11:30 - 1:30 PM
ling

ting Sample
tier 163
/BTest
tier 163
cream social
Ight at theMovies
rel A & B Lounge

22 234/131

9 AM "Chat and Chew"

9:30 "Mansfield—A Closer Look"

6 PM Registration Information

6:30 PM Meet the Faculty
7 PM Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About
Mansfield
8 PM Refreshment Break

8-30PM "Let Us Entertain You"

240/125

29
241/124

20 235/130

8:30 AM Advisement

9 AM "Questions Parents Most

10:30 AM Check-Out
Laurel Lobby

30
4*\ *\

-J

r*L n\ *+\

17
229/136

Tioga Old Home Days
Tioga

August 6-18



113

2 Fl.

* 213

213

G-2

Building Office Hours Phone No.
Business/Computer Dept. MWF 8:30-9:30 T-TH 8-11:30 4232
Home Ec. Building

Art Department
Allen Hall

Military Science (ROTC)
Doane Health Center
Health and Phys. Ed. Dept
Decker Gym
Main uept.

Pinecrest

128

128

128

108

314

314

117

205

Politics/Economics Dept.
Pinecrest

Soc.Social Work.CJA
Pinecrest

AV Center
Retan Center
Biology Department
Grant Science Center
Chemistry Department
Grant Science Center
Physics Department
Grant Science Center
Music Department
Butler Center
Philosophy Department
South Hall

Psychology Department
South Hall

History Department
South Hall

Speech.Comm.Theatre
South Hall

Special Ed. Department
English

Belknap Hall

Foreign Language Dept.
Belknap Hall

Geography Dept.
Belknap Hall

Education Department
Retan Center
Rec Desk

Hall

Mon-Weds 9 AM • 10 PM
Thurs 9 AM - 6 PM
Fri 9 AM - 10 PM
Sat 11 AM - 5 PM
Sun 3 PM

M-F 1012 1-4 4092

M-F 8-12 12:45-5 W-TH 6-9 PM 4475

M-F 8-4:15

M-F 7:45-12 1-4 4062
* * * • •

M-F 7:45-12 M 4261

M-F 7:45-12 1-4 . 4458

M-F 9-2 4138

No summer hours 4277

No summer hours——-

"

M-TH 11-1 4275

M-F 7-3 4080

M-F 8-12 1-4:15 4123

1-4:15 4167

M-F 8-12 1-4:15 4021

M-F 8-12 1-4:15 4415

M-F 812 M 4025
M-F 8-12 12:454:15 4358

M-F 8-12 12:45-4:15 4170

M-F 8-12 12:454:15 4215

M-F 8-12 12454:15 4371
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i.

7. Lunatic

ass" bo**>-
>19. Conjugtl

11. Youngster <st.)

22. Obvious

23. Wise king of Pylos

24. Squeal

25. Ceremony
26. pro nobis

28 Compact
30. Crash against

31. Mild oath in Britain

31. Layers

39. Orchestra segments

36. Wahoo
3T. Work for a

candidate

40. Hire

ft. Ogle

42 Used the phone

43. Ridicule

46. VanDruten

111. de France

1 12. British carbine

113. Beset

115. Conducive to peace

117. Eliciting

120. Shandy's creator

121. Salt marsh

122. Type of drapery

123. Secretary of State

1959-61

124. Wintrv

125.

DOWN
1. Italian delicacy

2. Ethiopia's neighbor

4 Cobbled

5. Sunburn
6. The hull

(2 wds. . Span.)

7,. Sea cow
8 Mature

9. Stack role

10. . alia.

II Worship

12. Library 's study

13. Testimonv

14 Direct

15. Favorite

16. Dinner course

17 Pertain

18. Quivering motion

19. Coalesced

27. Writer Ayn
29. The same

32. Interfere (2 wds.)

33. Current

34. Charged with gas

36. Intend

38. Bed wine

39. Unyielding

44 Political partv

(abbr.)

45. Religious recluse

47. Flesh

49. Therapeutic draught

52. Obliterated

53. Sounded, as a bell

54. Like metal

55. Polish city

56. Fidel's capital

57. Made uniform

59. Man's nickname

60. Chomolungma's
other name

61. Thirty (Fr.)

66. Bard's river ,

69. Specialist in crime

70. Concerning origin

71. Caustic of wit
"

73. Lively song

74. Chinese

75. Ledger entry

79. Sp.il

82. Food plan

85. Take it out

87. Harness part

89. Moral

90. Rose noble

92. Cllding on ice

93. Playwright Rattigan

94. City in New Jersey

95. Water sound

96. River in Nebraska

97. Spring holiday

99. Gaudy
101. Garment piece

104. Sarah s original

105. Comn
pillar

109. Skin
|

110. Even (Lat.)

112. Wound mark
114. Cunning
118. Actress Balin

118. Sire's mate
1 19. Diminutive suffix

48
50. Maturing agent

51 Doctrines
**

55. Dear one (Fr.)

58 Former (comp. wd.)

81 Senoritas aunt

62. Spoil

63. Glossy black bird

64. Economised
65. French poet

Clement

67. Pub brew

68. Encourage in

wrongdoing

m Clutled

70 Donated

71 oi Capri

72 Is able to

73. Type of beer

74 Instigate (2 wds.)

75. Fishing basket

7li United

77. African hemp
78 Illustrious

SI) Acior Macduwell

HI Walk like a duck

83. Sensible

84 Biblical garden

86 Hanker

88. More banal

01 River in South

Carolina

!tt Graf.
>J8 Dust cloth

100 Debonair, urbane

fellow (2. *ds.)

102 Piece of land

103. Gather

106 Swiss style house

107. Mucaw
lOh. Vegas

100 Formed like a

ncsillc

COM^VlblTTOfal, INC.

g^lP^BfP
^^BBBBBBBB ^^g^g^^^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Printing Backup
Curt Tofts, Controller, eaye that

because of the University's commitment
to the new admissions recruiting
package, there will be a great burden
placed on the printing department this

summer to have all materials printed by
September 1.

Beginning May 20 and continuing un-
til all materials are printed, top priority

will be given to the admissions package.
This will mean slower turn-around

time for ail other printing. It will be
necessary for all departments utilizing

the printing department this summer to

submit printing requests well in advance
of the date needed Same-day printing re-

quests will be suspended until all admis-
siona printing is completed.

Printing requests for summer ses-

sions and the fall semester should be
submitted to the printing department as
soon aa possible.

Faculty Computer
A micro computer set up with an Ep-

son LQ1500 dot matrix/near-letter quali

; ty printer in Alumni 1 17 is now available

to faculty afternoons, Monday through
Friday. Specific times and dates can be
reserved with Audrey Smith or you can
drop in and use itJf it is free. The Word
Processing Department will NOT be con-

sulting on your word processing soft-

ware. See Sandi McOinnes, Alumni 127,

for assistance.
^

Alumni Publishes Book
Noted eduoation cartoonist Fred But-

ton, '52, has a book of cartoons on the
market. THE FRED BUTTON T. G I F
BOOK is published by the Princeton
Book Company and will be ready for na-
tional distribution this month. Button
worked as an art teacher in Rochester for

30 years and has published cartoons
about eduoation in such publications as
PHI DELTA KAPPA, INSTRUCTOR.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, NATIONAL
ENQUIRER, and THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL among others.

IN a letter to Dennis Miller, Button
said of his years aa a student here: "Many
wonderful memories come forth when I

or. a»«r> 13

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

P00RKID.

WHERE
AREHER
MRENT5*

\

THEyWEfiE'PESETMP"
ONA SWEFARMIN THE
south, m&mstv is

TMN6T0WS5A MIL-

LIONPSOPLl OUTOF
weucomuw

0ty PROVINCES

IN THE US., TV BE THE
EQUIVALENTOFSHUTTING
DOWN MASSACHUSETTS
AND MOVING THE-ENTIRE

POPULATION TO
FLORIDA

think about those years. Your school
gave me much to live for, both at that
time and since then. Dr. Bencetio was a
direct influence on my life. He gave me
the opportunity to express myself, and
for 3 1 years I enjoyed the privilege of be-

ing an art teacher. All my training came
from him."

Button said he is now doing full tittle

freelance work. The creator of the
previous Mansfield "Mountie" said he is

to try to make it to Alumni
f hi.

Fulbright Scholar Program
)

Information is now available on the
Fulbright Scholar Program, 1986-1987
Competition. The awards forgthe
1986-1987 academic year inolude*30O
grants in research and 7CO grants in
university lecturing for periods ranging
from three months to a full year. There
are openings in ovejkJOO countries. Ap-
plication deadlines for the 1986-87
awards are November 1. 1985; December
1. 1985; Decmeber 31, 1985; and
February 1, 1986, depending on the
country you are applying to for an award.
Further information and applications are
available in the Office of the Provost, or
you may call or write the Counoil for In-
ternational Exchange of Scholars,
Eleven Dupont Circle NW» Washington,
DC, 20036-1257. phone (202) 939-5401

.

I THINK OH, NO, V0UWON'T.

ILL-BASS WHAVENTEATEN
ONtWNER ALLDAY, MPI'M

T0NI6HT, YOUR EATING

THE SHOCKAND GUILTOF
Mi BEING HERE WILLOFTEN

WHAT? MAKEVOWNWERSSWP
EATING, 50WE HAVEA
BUOPYSYSTEM.

.1

WELL.

OKAY,

Tu-
rn.

\

ACTUALLY, TONIGHTWE
HAVE SOMETHING TO
CELEBRATE. ATLAST
REPORT, NOBODY IN THE

CAMP DIEDOFMALNU-
TRITION"

FINISHED.

oh, Hey, i'm

SORRY. GOOD
NEWS 19 S&
RELATIVE HERE.

\

The MU Geology Club, supported by
SGA, will hold a special meeting oh
August 27 at 7:30 PM in room 1 12 Grant
Science Center. Regular meetings are
the first Tuesday of the month at the
same time and place. All meetings are
open to anyone. Activities inlcude short
and longer weekend field trips, picnics,
and outside speakers. If you know
nothing about geology, but like outdoor
actvities and oomraderie. the dues are
very cheap tuition to learn a lot in an
open, friendly atmosphere.

During the second Summer Session
Mr. Luce is available tolead field trips or
talk about geology. He may be reached
at extension 4275 or drop in at room G-32

' Grant Science Center.



Doone
BY G.B. TRUDEAU

ACTUALLY, JIMMY, MOSTOF
whatweneed is already
IN ETHIOPIA. FOOD, MEDIQNE,
VEHICLES -THEY'RE ALL ON
THE. DOCKS, BUTHEWUPBY

RED TAPE

SOMETIMES IT GETS SO PAP,

IAJE JUST60 INATNIGHTAW
STAGE A RAIDON OUR OWN
SUPPLIES. OF COURSE, ITMEMS
PAYING OFFA LOTOFCUSTOMS

"WAREHOUSE
PEOPLE.

^THAtS RIGHT, FOLKS,

Y0UR1100CONTRJ-
9UTION WILL HELP
US BRIBE FOUR.

ETHIOPIAN OFFICIALS''

MAKE
IT TEN.
THEYtEA
VERYGOOD
BUY.

SO YOU THINK POSITIVE. ASLONG
OUR AID IS ASUSA FOR AFRICA

GETTING IN, USES THE PRIVATE

DOC? RELIEFAGENCIES,

.UE'LLGET

1M GLAD 10HEAR TT, DOC. I CANT
TELL YOUHOWIMPRESSEDIAMBY
THE WORK YOU'RE DOING HERE. FRANK

LYJ DONTKNOWHOWWJCANTAKEr

THIS CMAFTER DAY.

WELL, ITSA LITTLE LIKE A
MASH UNITHERE, JIMMY. YOU
HAVE TO RELYHEAVILYON YOUR
STOCKOFBOOZE AWSENSE OF

HUMOR.
N

HUMOR?
WHATKIND
OFHUMOR
COULP..

\

VERy BLACK. HEARD
THE ONE ABOUT
THE ETHIOPIAN
WEATHERMAN?

\

ALL I'M SAYING, HAILE, IS THAT
YOUR GOVERNMENT HAS TO COOP-
ERATE MOPB INTHE RELIEF EFFORT,

i OR IhERB'LL BEA REAL k
PUBLIC BACKLASH "\

' IN THE WEST : ,£ I

'^4

IF YOU KEEP USING FAMINEASA
WEAPON IN YOUR CIVIL WAR, YOU'RE

GOING TO FIND YOURSELVES TOTAL-

LY DEPENDENTON THE SCMETS.WHD
CANT EVEN FFEP THEIR f ' ~\
OWN PEOPLE LETALONE i J

YOURSI 2^ %J

THAT'S NOT TRUE. THE
USSR. HAS BEEN VERY
GENEROUS. IN FACT,
ANOTHER CARGO SHIP
ARRIVED INAS&AB

TODAY'

CARRYING
WHAT^

WHATDO
SOUMAKE
OF IT?

I

MARCJAS CLOSING IN
ONAO. SHE* BEEN
THREATENING Tj DC
THIS FOR. SOME T'.tlE.

CEREMCHY. VCWS, THE

mis? urn,

WITHA
MINISTER7

NO, JUSTA
BARTENDER.

BUT THEY'LL

STILL BE
[

SACRED.

SOCANXXJ
COMETOMY

|
9NGULAR1TY
CEREMONY,
MIKE?

I WOULDN'T
MISS ITFOR.

THEIAJORLD
MARCSA.

GREAT. YOUCANTIMAGINE
WHATA RELIEF ITSGOING
TO BE TO FINALLYCALLOFF
THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT
MALE AND GETON
WITH MY LIFE i

I'MA CHANGED mmm*
WOMAN. IN FACT, uunmc
LASTFRJimi
MADE MYLAST
OFFICIAL PASSAT
A MARRIEDMAN.

:/

THAT?

IWASTHE
ITWAS LAST? OH, HEY,

YOU, YOU I'M VERY
JERK. FLATTERED.



BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SOUHATHJASfHE
PROVERBIAL LAST „J£
STRAW, MARCIA7 J&,r

i STRONG
POUAR.

IGOTTlPWOFWAmm
BUTOF FOR SOMEONEVGO 70
counsel furoreMHSAMEtm

\ BUYING A CONVO.MY

ONHOUPfOP

SOFINALLY LASTIVBEK,
rightin me Mimeof
ANOTHER. PI5ASTPOUS
PATE, I JUSTCALLED

IT QUITS!

= I SLIPPED

OFA OATS*. ME HOOK-
IN6UPTHB
UJAlERdEV

MIKE? YOU

HAVE A
MOMENT? SURE,

MARCIA,
MATS UP*

\

I JUSTmmOW LET YOUKNOW
THATSINCE I'MHAVINGA FORMAL
SINGULARITY CEREMONY, ANPlTS,
WKNOUU, A PRETTY IMPORTANT

OCCASION, THAT
iVE..I'VB..

0H,GOP,THISISSO
EMBARRASSING V C™'
HAVETOTELL-YOU

I MYSELF..
9,7

ITOUT.

'HUFF
1VE REGISTERED

A CHINA PATTERN

AT0LOOMIWW5

THEtUORP.

for an indifferent audience.

BLOSSBURG BEVERAGE COMPANY
Phon. MT2474

tU N. WilliAMSON «D tlOSStUBG fA



Hostage Crisis Wasn't Finest Hour for Network News Departments

Tom Shales
WASHINGTON POSJ TV critic

WASHINGTON—The terror

may have been over but the ter-

rorist follies went on. All three
networkds featured hostages
and the families of hostiagea on
their morning news programs
following the hostages' release

in Damascus after 17. days in

captivity. Only one network,
however, paid for the privilege.

NBC's Today show was busy
locking up hostage families even
as the hostages were still locked
up by terrorists.

The networks waged a
backstage terrorism of theirown
in seeking to scoop each other on
uWstory. No pne with an ounce
of sanity is going to look back on
the two-week carnival of
coverage wars by the network
news departments and say,
"This was their finest hour."
Even Steve Friedman, ex-

ecutive producer of the Today
show, said, "This is a bad story
from all points of view." Yet he
was totally unapologetic about
the fa ct that Today had been
romancing the hostage families

since Day Four of the two-week-
long crisis and that NBC paid
first-class trans-Atlantic airfare

and provided luxury hotel ac-

comodations in Frankfurt for

six families hi return for their

pledging first allegiance to To-
day for the orgy of interviewing.

NBC could be proud. It had
outsleazed the competition.
ABC has become derogatorily

known in industry circles as
Com-

pany" for the way it cozily
managed exclusive interviews
with hostages during the crisis.

On the morning of the Today
show's paid interviews, wags
were calling NBC the "the Nabih
Berri Company" after the
Moslem Shiite leader who was
on TV every day of the crisis.

Spokesman for Good Morn-
ing, America said ABC did not
pick up travel tabs for hostages
or hostage families. Spokesman
forThe CBS Morning News said
the network paid one night's
hotel stay for hostage family
members interviewd on the pro-
gram Monday, but added this
was common practice for inter-
viewees who require overnight
accomodations.
Both ABC and CBS sources

said they had heard from pro-
ducers in the fieldwho would ap-
proach hostage family members
arriving in Frankfurt only to be
told, "Oh, I'm not allowed to
speak to you. I'm a guest of NBC
News." One woman reportedly
said that just before she eased
into the back seat of an NBC-
hired limousine and was whisk-
ed away. NBC reportedly gave
some hostage families limo
tours of Frankfurt.
According to a source at CBS,

NBC approached "every single
hostage family withya first-clase

ticket offer,"When \he locusts
from Hollywood and the
publishing world start descen
ding on the hostages with book
offers and movie contracts, it

may strike them as anticlimac-
tio. "I just think it's immoral,"
said one producer at Good Mor-
ning, America of the ar-

rangements made by the Today
show.
Naturally all the networks

have leaped upon square-jawed
hostage "spokesman" Allyn
Conwell and turned him into a
superstar. Conwell's family was
on of those whose trip was
underwritten by theTodayshow
so he appeared there first. Jane
Pauley knuckleheadedly refer-

red to him as " a hero" on the air.

Phyllis George ofThe CBS Mor-
ning Newsurged him to 1run for

political office. Where? In the
United States or in Lebanon?
His statements of affection and
sympathy for his captors have
become outrageous.
Finale festivities included a

press conference on all three net-

works live from Damascus. By
and large the tone was chummy,
as if this were a testimonial din-

ner tossed by the Damascus
chamber of commerce, or a Merv
Griffin "theme show" on the
subject of learning to love your
kidnapper. There was frequent
applause, and one standing
ovation.
In fairness to the networks,

they had little to gain, and
money to lose, from the exten-
sive and expensive coverage,
although all remained
promotion-minded as they
ballyhooed their on -air per-

crisis as Another Exciting
Adventure in the life of Peter
Jennings, Ace Anchorman. One
highly placed industry insider

estimated the coverage cost the
networks $ 1 million a week.
Although news ratings were

up. Broadcasting magazine
reports that the Iranian hostage
crisis drew larger audienoes, at

least in its first week. But then
that was during the fall, when
more people watch TV. And
hostage crises were a new thing
then.
A producer at one network

says that whatever the garish
excesses of the coverage, "The
fact is, if we didn't cover this

stuff, then coverage would
become one of the demands," the
producer said, "You'd have Amal
demanding an hour in prime
time, or half the Today show.
Then the airwaves would be held
hostage, too. Our massive
saturation coverage at least
takes that demand out of it."

One must listen, as well, to the
words of the hostages, who in-

itially at least expressed no
displeasure with the perfor-
mance of the media. As he was
driven out of Beirut toward
Damascus and freedom, one
hostage peered out tbj? window
of a car into a Cable News Net-
work camera and gave the
thumbs-up sign "Thank the
Lord we're on our way," he said,

and then he added, "Thanks for
the coverage.

Doonesbury
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EDITORIAL
Somebody in Africa is making a lot of money.

More than $50 million from Live Aid donations.
$100 million at last count from "We Are the
World." That's an awful lot of rice. Of course this

influx of money isn't all good—the inflation on bribe
rates alone are probably three-digit.

It makes a very flashy package—but how many
does it actually feed? There are a lot of middlemen
between Live Aid and starving children.
Last year I worte a letter to the Editor of the
FLASHLIGHT concerning aid in Third World coun-
tries. The letter was written after living in Indonesia
for more than a year. I believe it appropriate at this

time to reprint that letter.

Summer Issue Staff Supplement

Typesetter: Mary Congdon
Editor: Rick Rawson
Reporters: Cassie Williams, Ruth
Fiegelman

Special thanks to Judy Musingo for the
Two by Two photos.

Dear Editor,

Save the starving children in

Ethiopia....That refrain has echoed
often enough for my liking. Save the

starving children.. ..That has a nice

idealistic ring to it—too bad this is

the real world. What happens to

these donations? From experience in

Indonesia I know that if you want
your donation to reach those starv-

ing children you will have to place

it in their hands yourself and stand

guard to make sure that the govern-

ment or someone else doesn't take it

away from them. In underdeveloped
countries life is cheap, morals are

cheaper, and corruption the only
consistancy. This is no idle claim—
I've beer *htrt..

The majority of this aid pays
government official's golf fees and
buys arms to defend the starving.

What little does finally reach the

needy is shortly taken away through
taxes, fees, licenses, and mandatory
bribes. So, if you intend with this

charity to feed the starving— it does
not happen.

For a moment, let's forget the

preceeding two paragraphs and pre-

tend that these charitable i

reach the needy. What then? We
feed the starving today and tomor-
row and maybe the day after that.

What do they do next month? There
is no end in sight for the famine in
North Africa. No hope that if we
feed them today that they can feed
themselves tomorrow, or next week,
or next year. What is gained if we
feed them today? One more day of
sewage-lined/ sunbaked streets,

fighting the rats for the body of a
dead dog. They cannot read. They
cannot write. They cannot dream.
They steal bones to gnaw on. This is

what we give them if we feed them
today—one more day of knotted,
bloated stomachs and vacant eyes
that stare at the sun. For three we
feed today, there will be at least five

to feed in six months time. If by save
you mean reduce the suffering and
improve the human condition— it

does not happen.
Compassion is an admirable vir-

tue, but blind idealism is a sadistic

vice. If you want to help these peo-
ple, attack the cause, not the effect.

Do you really want the malformed
hopeless child to live for another day
in the hell he calls home?

Rick Rawson

The institutions promoting suffering in Africa
still exist.

J.B.

Editor-in-Chief
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Plus Minus System
-Not Yet

by Lisa LaBarre <

FLASHLIGHT Nem Editor
•

The plus-minus system, although ap-
proved by MU President Rod Kelchner, will

not be implemented by the university this

The hold up is "purely mechanical," said
Interim Provost Dr. George Mullen.

"We have to get our new computer
system operational," said Mullen. The com-
puter system must be adjusted from the A,
B, C, D, and P program to one which will in-

clude a minus and plus with the letter grade.
"We're not ready to put that on line yet,"

Mullen said. "If we're lucky, we may be
ready by spring (of '88)„" he said.

So, for at least one more semester, MU
students can look forward to a possible five
different letter grades (excluding pass, fail,

and incomplete) rather than the approved
plus and minus system.

Mansfield Student

Chased by Car

*V LlM LaBarr«
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

: r—r

Scott Miller, 26, of Wysox, PA, has been
bound over by Bradford County District
Magistrate, Daniel Aquilio III, on charges in
connection with a June 14, 1986 incident in
volving Miller and Mansfield University
dent Matthew Wood, 28.

Miller faces charges of at-

tempted manslaughter, ag-
gravated assault, and reckless
endangerment of another per-
son. District Magistrate Aquilio
regated charges of attempted
first, second, and third-degree
murder which were contained in
the general charge of attempted
criminal homicide originally
lodged against Miller by Towan

-

da (PA) Borough Police.

The June 14 incident involv-

ing Miller and Wood took place
in the parking lot of Strickland 's

Beverage Company, located on
South Main Street in Towanda.

Wood was injured when
Miller allegedly ran Wood down
with his (Miller's) vehicle. Wood
was hospitalized for injuries
sustained.

The incident reportedly oc-

cured at about 2AM after Miller,

Wood, and Maxine Kalo Allen, a
Towanda woman, left the Rub-a-
Dub Pub located on South Main
Street, across from Strickland's.

The preliminary hearing on

Welcome Class of 1989

Incoming and transfe
rents of information about life at
nios filled their orientation

orientation reoieved tor-

University. Tests, tours and pio-

On the first day of the
preliminary hearing, Wood, his
leg in a oast, was the only pro-

secution witness.
On the continuation date,

Maxine Kalo Allen was the sole
witness called by the defense at-

torney David Keeffe.
Mrs. Allen's testimony dif-

fered sharply from Wood's
testimony.

In her testimony, Mrs. Allen
said she asked Miller to walk her
to her oar because Wood had
been "hassling me in a way."

Mrs. Allen said she has
known Wood for abut 10 yean.
She said that Wood "used to go
steady with my sister Tammy."

In Wood's earlier testimony,
he said that he had formerly
dated Mrs. Allen. He also said
that Miller had followed
he(Wood) and Mrs. Allen out of
the bar because he (Miller) didn't

Wood, after following her out of
the bar, kicked Miller "10.

15...20 times" in the head in a
manner she described as
"karate."

Wood's testimony was that

Miller had tried to keep be
(Wood) and Mrs. Allen from leav-

ing together. Wood stated that

he struok Miller once with his

fist, but did not kick him.
The incident moved to the

parking lot, both witnesses
testified, where Miller allegedly

attempted to run down Wood.
According to Wood, Miller

was chasing him with the oar.

According to Mrs. Allen's

testimony. Miller was i

in

by LlM LaBarra
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

The Mansfield bypass being
constructed to reroute traffic on
Route 15 around the borough is

presently in the exoavation
stage, according to Mansfield
Borough Manager Dewey.

The projected three years of
oonctruction for the bypass is

completing its first summer of
work. The project was begun in
March of 1985 said Dewey.

Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (Perm DOT) is

doing the actual work on the
said Dewey. The first

Bradford County court.

There mil
FLASHLIGHT As

> completion of the bypass
is scheduled for early summerof
1887. This is when the guard
rails, street lights, and other
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WORLD BRIEFS
Charitable Bruce

Rook star Bruce Springsteen
is becoming as well-known for

his charitable donations as for

his singing. He recently donated
$25,000 to a food bank in his

home state of New Jersey.
Springsteen, who sings

ballads about the working class,

performed six sold-out concerts
at Giants Stadium during his

"Born in the USA" tour. During
his concerts, Springsteen ap-

pealed to his audience to support
the Newark-based Community
Food Bank.

Press Attack
The Soviet press said that US

plans to test an anti-satellite

rocket in space are
irresponsible.

They hinted that the Kremlin
may retaliate with new weapons
of its own if the US deploys an
anti-satellite device.

Moscow referred to the test

as the first step toward Star
Ware. *

Starving Indian
The wife of a Senaca indian

said that her husband refuses to

put up bail and has refused food
and drink since being jailed

nearly a week ago. Maurice A.
John, 37. is protesting the
building of an expressway
through tribal lands.

John was arrested on a
charge of third-degree criminal
tampering. According to state

troopers, John was pulling out
surveyor's stakes at the
Southern Tier Expressway road

old Allegany Reservation lands

of the Seneca Nation of Indians.

Marine Report
Marine Col. Timothy J.

Geraghty, commander of the

Marine barracks in Lebanon
where 24 1 servicemen died in an
October 1983 suicide bombing,
believed his base was impossible

to protect from terrorist attack.

Geraghty said that deploy-

ment of the Marines at the

Beirut airport left the US troops

vulverable to terrorist attacks.

Geraghty*s comments were
part of *a "654-page report
prepared by the House Armed
Services investigations subcom-
mittee which probed the bomb-
ing durng eight days of hearing
in November and December
1983.

Reverend vs. Reverend
Moral Majority leader Rev. Jerry
Falwell visited South Africa as

an agent for the Reagan ad-

ministration and was not "on a
mission to save black children,"

the Rev. Jesse Jackson_said. •

During the five-minute
debate on ABC-TV's Good Mor-
ning, America , Jakoson criticiz-

ed Falwell, saying that Falwell
had a history of supporting apar-
theid, a system of racial segrega
tion. Jackson accused Falwell of

having supported apartheid in

southern America and suppor-
ting it in southern Africa now.

Falwell responded that he
didn't believe any Christian
could support segregation,v .

m

Resident Assistants begin Training

by Lisa LaB*rr«
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

Resident Assistant (RA) Fall
training began on Tuesday,
August 20 witii the arrival and
check-in of the new RA's.

The six-day program includ-

ed a bus trip to Stone Valley by
*the RA's and ADRLs (Assistant
Director of Residence Life). Ac-
cording to Michael W.
Lemasters, director of residence
life, the trip, a new addition to
the fall training program, was
designed to promote team work
among the RA's and ADRL s.

The training program
covered an assortment of topics
beginning with "A Working
Commuity" and will end with
the arrival of students and
"Mountie Madness."

"A Working Community" in-

cluded talks by Mrs. Mary Beth
Eggleston on student develop-

ment; Mr. Michael Lemasters on
^philosophy; Mr. David
Newcombe on helping; Ms
Michele Ryan, Maple ADRL, on
setting limits; and by Mr.
Carmen Bianco, Pinecrest and
Hemlock ADRL, on programm-
ing.

The lectures were followed by
a lesson in communication by
Lemasters.

The second day of the train-

ing seminar was the trip to

Stone Valley. .

On day three, the RA's receiv-

ed an official welcome by
Lemasters, MU President Rod
Kelchner, and Mr. Joseph
Maresco, vioe president for stu-

on pin 4

Law School Forum in New York

Prospective law students will

have an opportunity to talk one-

on-one with representatives of

more than 100 law schools at the
Second Annual Law School
Forum to be held in New York
City.

Scheduled September 13 and
14 at the Vista International
Hote*?* Three World Trade
Center, the free 1-54 day recruit-

ment forum is sponsored by Law
School Admission Council/Law
Sohool Admission Services
(LSAC/LSAS), the national
organization that administers
the Law School Admission Test
/IJ?AT\

"The Law School Forum is

an excellent opportunity for

anyone interested in atending
law school—especially those not
now enrolled in college—to learn
firsthand about what it is takes
to get into and succeed in law
school, what specific law schools
have to offer, and what oareers

are available," according to Mar-
tha Benson McGrane.
LSAC/LSAS's spokesperson. .

Among the 117 American
Bar Association-approved law
schools from across the nation

^jihat have agreed to send
^^representatives to the New York
forums, 13 are from the
metropolitan New York area, ac-

cording to McGrane.
The forum is designed to pro-

Continued on pagr 5

?, you've missed another MAC meeting!i"

"Sorry Sir! It wont happen again."

I?

MAC every Tueaday, 7 PM, 204 Memorial Hall

be there.

MAC - The "Force" of Mansfield.



Sports]

Half the Cuff
By Rich Fl«a«lm>n
FLASHLIGHT Stafl.i

It's a newfiemester and plen
ty of sports will be on tap (among
other things) for its duration. If

Geo comes back from "south of
the light" in Towanda, we'll be
back for our predictions and
analyzations. We had a great
time last year and this year looks
even more exciting.

Baseball is more exciting
every day as the division pen-
nant races heat up and football
is just around the corner. I'm
sure that all of you true sports
fans can't wait.

Has anyone considered Peter
Veberroth for president?

Pete Rose deserves the all-

time hits record without an
asterisk.

We'll do a complete rundown
soon, but here's an earlybird
Super Bowl prediction: Seattle
Seahawks 80 St. Louis Car-
dinals 28.

Keep an eye on Navy's
Napolean MeCallum. He's a
great, all-purpose back and it's

too bad he'll be in the Navy for
four years.

Jerry Rice of the 49ers is a
future all-everything.

It's nice to see Larry Bowa
still in a uniform. (Mets)

Dwight Qooden is the best

pitcher in baseball, but then you
knew that.

Watoh out for the Iowa
Hawkeyes football team in
86-86. They're going to be
tough. Ditto Illinois.

South Carolina's 10-2
number 1 1 ranking is no fluke.
They'll be back this year.

The Sports Illustrated arti

ole on "Red" Orange was ex-
cellent. He was the catalyst that
made pro-football respectable.

Good luck to Dennis Leonard

-

KC Royals pitcher in his com-
eback attempt.

} That instant replay judge-
ment during the Broncos - 49ers
pre season game worked well,
didn't it?

It's nioe to see Reggie
Jackson having a good year.

If anyone has an extra tioket
to aMets - Yankees World Series

contact me at the
IGHT. Have a good

Semester.

Rich's Trivia: What strong
safty turned wide receiver, who
is also his team's third-string
quarterback, had 1,555 receiv-
ing yards last year in the NFL,
third highest all-time?

s
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By Rich Fle8clm>n
FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

This writer has taken a lot of

abuse so far this year for predic-
ting a second-place finish for the
New York Yankees in the meat
grinder know as the A.L. East.
Well, I'm tired of it. The Yankees
are for real. They aire a very good
team.

At press time, the Yankees
are three games behind the
Toronto Blue Jays. They are in
second place. They have won
seven in a row and 14 of 15. In

their most recent game against
the Angels, the Yankees scored
four in the first, only to have the
Angels take a 5-4 lead. In the
eighth they led 10-8, only to be
tied 10-10. In the tenth inning
the Yanks won 13-10. Even
when their pitching is bad, they
win. That's pennant material.

Look at the Yankees' lineup:

1 . Rickey Henderson-CF hitting
.352 with 101 runs scored and
55 stolen bases.
2. Ken Griffey-LF AllStar
veteran and good fielder.

3. Don Mattingly-lfi hitting
.330, 20 HRs, 101 RBIs, 152
hits, 37 doubles and 15 game1'

winners. He is at or near the top
in almost every offensive
category along with an almost
flawless fielding percentage. He
is the best in his position in the
A.L. Sorry, Eddie.

for Real

4. Dave Winfield-RF knock him
all you want .285, 19 HRs and 85
RBIs not a bad year. Not a bad
arm either.

5. Don Baylor-DH 76 RBIs and
not playing regularly.
8. Ron Hassey-C playing for an
on and off the injury list Butch
Wynegar. He's batting 283 (how
many catchers do that) is a
clutch hitter and a steady
catoher.
7. Willie Randolph-2B .203 and
one of the best fielders at his
position. He is captain on and off

the field. Underrated.
8. Mike Pagiariulo-3B took some
early knocks, but playing every
day is helping. Watch this kid.

9. Bobby Meacham-SS some say
Andre Robertson should start.

Could be, but Meaoham isn't

having that bad of a year.
The pitching has been a little

shaky at times, but one bright
spot is "over the hill" Ron
Guidry 16-4 2.95 E R A. He
could possibly win the Cy Young
Award and deservedly so.

Billy Martin is staying in the
dugout. George is keeping quiet.

Congratulations

.

I would like to change my opi-

nion on one thing. The Yankees
are not a second-place club. They
will finish first. They are 70-48,
let's watch.

Shaute Baseball Field Gets Dugout Facelift - Thanks Ed Kasambira
Shaute Baseball Field at

Mansfield Unviersity has been
brought to life thanks to the
talent of an MU art student and
the vision of a head coach.

The project began earlier this

summer when baseball coach
Roger Maisner asked Ed
Kasambira to help his idea
become reality. Kasambira, a
28-year-oldMU art student who
has done some work in the

challenge.
What Maisner wanted was a

large display on the front wall of

the dugout. "I wanted to get

recognition for the baseball pro-
gram, for the titles won and for
the guys drafted into the pros,"
Maisner stated. «>

Kasambira started painting
the display July 17. Working
12-14 hours a day, he completed
the project in five days. "I was a
little worried toward the end of
the week because they were ball-

ing for rain but I finished before
it did," Kasambira said.

of mine for the past four years to
have it done." He added, "I knew
I chose the right person to paint
it. Ed's a professional. There
isn't a student on campus as
capable as he is. He did an
outstanding job."

Kasambira, who is studing
studio art, specializes in draw-
ing and painting. His work in

many students

the traditional MU colors of red
and black, brings to life the once-

barren wall. "It's beautiful,"
"It'sl

Kasambira only reoently
started painting on a larger
scale. "I've been sign painting
for about a year now," he i

"Glen Wilson, a sign painter
from Elkland, taught me the art

of sign painting."
According to Maisner, the

Athletic Department has
definite plans for Kasambira in

the future. "We'd like Ed to

paint the league seal in the gym,
repaint the Mountaineer, and do
some work around the football

field," Maisner said.

Kasambira plans to graduate

Se^arisfield area^I ve done a
few signs in the area so far," he
said. "I hope to make my living

at it when I

FLASHLIGHT
MAC

Carontawan

will hold an Open House

yVednesday, August 28 at 6 PM

in 204 Memorial Hall

Ed

next?

painting the dugout wall at Shaute
Maybe we could get him to paint



Fridaf the 13th
The fifth annual Storytellers

Festival will be held Friday and
Saturday September 13 and 14
in the Mansfield . University's
Straughn Auditorium.

•This year's guests are Donald
Davis of Haywood County,.
North Carolina, Rosalie Sorrels,
singer and storyteller from
Utah, Kathryn Windham of
Selma, Alabama, author of 13
books, including six collections
of ghost tales, and Peninnah
"Schram, a Jewish storyteller
from Westchester, NY.

The major change in this
year's schedule, says Dr. A. Ver-
non Lapps, coordinator of the
two-day festival, is the location.
"We've moved from the Tent
Theatre to Straughn
Auditorium," he says, explain-
ing that the crowds at the
festival have strained the tent
theatre seams nearly to the
bursting point.

Lapps says a stage will be
built in the center of the
1200- seat Straughn.

The festivities of oral enter-
tainment will be gin at 7:30 PM
Friday the 13th with Windham,

Sorrels, and Davis taking turns
at telling tales.

At 10:30 PM, Windham will

conduct a ghost story session,
an addition last year that proved
to be an overwhelming success.
In honor of Friday the 13th, a
free horror movie will begin at
midnight.

Saturday's activities will

begin at 1 1 AM with Davis and
Windham. Sorrels and Schram
will perform 2-3:80 PM. At 8 PM
Windham, Sorrels, and Schram
will give the final performance.

"This should be one of our
best Storytelling Festivals
ever," Lapps said. Each per-

former has a unique style and all

of them are the tops in their

field."

Tickets are $3 for students,
children, and senior citizens and
$4 general for the Friday and
Saturday evening sessions and
$2 for the ghost story and Satur-
day afternoon sessions.

For information and reserva-
tions, contact Dr. A. Vernon
Lapps, Mansfield University,

(717)

RAs
I fro*

dent affairs. This was followed
by a lecture on alcohol by Bian-
co and Lemasters.

Friday, the last day of aoutal
training, a lesson in confronta-
tion skills was given in Laurel
Lounge by Ms Ryan. Role plays,
enacting possible situations an
RA may face, and discipline ra

tionale were also discussed.
The final two days of the

training program were used for
the preparation for the arrival of
the students.

The RA trainging program is

held every semester to hip
prepare the RA's for the respon-
sibilities they will have.

The new "straight and narrow" between the HUT and
Butler. Watch your step - it's a long way down to Manser.

i

I

and

idelivery service

available

23 Souih Main Street

Mansfield, PA
MT^"* ****

Phone
662-2322

We're not anti-studying.

Everybody should be able to

recognize a flying buttress.

But there comes a point when readingone more
line would be. if you'll pardon the expression, a death
sentence. That's the time to pop a top.CPVWMU
Before you blow yours. QTRDH

BEVERAGE COMPANY
***** tM Utt PART/
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Bypass

finishing touches will be added.
Mansfield Borough will be af

footed directly by the termina-
tion of Orebed Road and
Mulberry Hill Road, said Dewey.
"Very little of the bypass will be
within the borough boundaries,"
he said.

There will be considerable af
feet on the Mansfield
businesses. 'Places like
McDonald's, other restaurants,
and service stations" will lose
the business of travelers and
tourists, he said. But, he con
tinued, the businesses can pro-
mote themselves and the com-
munity through the no longer
heavy traffio flow of downtown
Mansfield that is sometimes a
deterrant for prospective
customers. "It's a two-sided
situation." he added.

"The bypass will also provide
opportunity for community im-
provement," Dewey, said.

Answer from page 3: Roy Green
— St. Louis Cardinals (78
receptions)

,

Due to the fact that Garfield

we are unable to

By Dan Yl

V

has run off

print his

comic at this time

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTORGANIZATIONS

The organizational meeting for the Confederation of Student Organiza-
tions will be Sunday, Sept. 8, at 6:30 PM in 204 Memorial. The intent of
the CSO would be to act as a coalition of organizations against common pro-
blems and as a forum through which groups can exchange ideas, problems

.

and aid. —^ .

CSO would not seek recognition nor monetary aid in any way, being whol-
ly voluntary. These volunteers would oome from within our own ranks.
There would be a meeting every two weeks, at which theee volunteers would
discuss any mutual problems facing the organizations, any events which
could be sponsored, in whole or in part, by more than one organization, and
any problems that may exist between their respective organisations.

I hope you will see fit to ask for at least two people from your group to
attend this organizational meeting. The CSO, if successful, may grow to
be a strong force in guaranteeing that the rights of student organizations,
large and small, are upheld

Thank You,
John Wommer Dir. PR for MAC

If you have any questions, feel free to call me, on campus, at 41 10 any
Tuesday or Thursday between 1 and 1:45 PM

vide up-to-date information
about law school admission
policies and financial aid to a
broaa
applicants.

In addition to talking direct-

ly with law school represen-
tatives and souring a wide range
of admission materials and
cataglogues, all forum par-
ticipants will e a chance to view
specially-produced videotaped
programs that will run concur-
rently throughout the 1 V> -day

forums.
The videotapes outline apply-

ing to law school and include in-

formation on the Law School Ad-

Test (LSAT), as well as
on how to evaluate

key discussion topics to pursue
with law school representatives.
Particular attention has been
given to the needs of minority
group members and to career op-

portunities available to law
school graduates.

The Law School Forum has
been scheduled at a time and
place to meet the needs of the
foro&dest possible S^s^OtyMIMB of
forum participants. Doors will

be open on Friday, September 13
from 10 AM to 8 FM and on
Saturday, September 14 from 10
AM to 3 PM

M

Welcome Back Students

Bookstore Hours:
Aug. 26,27,28,29 8 AM to 7 PM
Aug. 30 Friday 8 AM to 4:15 PM
Sept. 9 8 AM to 4: 15 PM

and
6 PM to 7 PM

While shopping for books,

of our
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26
Registration for fall

semester 85-85

238/127

Labor day break

Tuesday
23«/126

27
Classes begin campus wide

Wedm
28
6 PM FLASH!

and Caron
house 204
FREE PI

FREE I

245/120

8
251/1 14

1 PM Baseball - Oneonta
away

6:30 PM Confederation of
Student Organizations
meeting 20J Memorial

8 PM MAC Movie
The Breakfast Club

258/107

PM Baseball Ithaca
Away

8 PM MAC

15 x

Againstj

—

iVJ l WW*—t vj

ALL ODDS

Movie

Against All

Odds

S5pt^T4 & 15

9
252/113

16 nosn nasnanan 259/106

Regular Library Hours 246/119

Main Library

Study Hall
'

Retan library

9 AM-9 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4:15JM Friday

10 AM-5 PM Saturday
1 to,9 PM Sunday

9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wednesday

8 AM- 10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4:16 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1 to 10 PM Sunday

Butler Library 8 AM-5 PM and 7-10 PM Monday-Thursday
$8 AM-4:15 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1-5 PM and 7-10 PM Sunday

^ Q
. 253/112

4 PM Women's Field
Hockey University of

Scranton - home

.j
260/105

fLast day to drop HPE
modular courses HPE
101 N through T

3 PM Women's Tennis
St. John fisher - away

3:30 PM Women's Field
Hockey Lycoming

11
3 PM Women

Bloomsbur
Home

Last day to ac

submit pat

, submit cr(

submit coi

cards, sub

credit care

18
1 PM Basebi

tJniversit

1

Meals DESIDEI

Monday
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Hamburger. Macaroni & Cheese,. Slewed Tomatoes, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Vegetable Lasagna, Rice, French Cut Green Beans, Carrots

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Cold Cut Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Wax Beans, French Fries

DINNER: Soup, Baked Chicken with Dumplings, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Cottage Fries,

Com, Italian Mix -

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Sloppy Joe on Bun, Chicken Pot Pie with Biscuits. Mixed

Vegetables, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Beef Stew, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless Sauce, Chop-

ped Broccoli, Harvard Beats

THURSDAY
Omelet, Pancakes, Link Sausage, Hash Browns

Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember what peace there

may be in silence.

*

As far as possible without surrender be on good terms with all persons.

Speak your truth quieity and clearly;

and listen to others, even the dull and ignorant; they too have their story.

Avoid loud and agressive persons, they are vexations to the spirit.

If you compare yourself with others, you may become vain and bitter; for

always there will be greater and lesser persons than yourself.

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans.

Keep interested in your own career, however humble; it is a real posses-

sion in the changing fortunes of time.

LUNCH: Beef Noodle, BLT on Toast, Chili Con Came, Green Beans, Rice

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Cheese and Mushroom Quiche, Sweet Potates, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Waffles, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, Pizza, Fish Sticks, Com, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Fried Fish, Chinese Beef & Peppers, Rice, Oriental Blend, Cauliflower

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Ham, Home Fries

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Chicken Patty on Bun, German Potato Pancake with Sausage, Green

Beans, Home Fries

Exercise caution in your business affairs; for the world is full of trickery.

But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many persons strive for

high ideals; and everywhere life is full of heroism.

Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. ' *

Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity and disenchant-

ment it is as perennial as the grass.

Found in Old Saint Paul's Ch
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Friday Saturday
* 240/125 2Q 2""I24 242/V23

31
243/122

MLIGHT MAC
rontawan open
04 Memorial
PIZZA!!

• POP!!!!

Library Hour* for Labor Day Weekend

Friday. August 30 Close at 4: 15 PM
Saturday, August 31 Noon to 4 PM
Sunday, September 1 Closed
Monday, September 2 6-9 PM
Tuesday, September 3 Regular Hours

tffc 0*k

—
7118

254/111

en's Tennis
Durg University

> add courses,
pass/fail option,
credit by exam,
course repeat
3ubmit variable
sards

261/104

ieball Buoknell
*sity - home

248/117

12:30 PM Convocation
9 PM Wild Dance Party

Video spectacular
Zanzibar lower Manser

12
255/110

262/103

19
6-8 PM Appreciation Night

Discount & Sale items
WithMU ID - Downtown
Mansfield

DERATA

g Midnight MAC Movie
National Lampoon's
Animal House

Sept. 6 & 7

Y Womens Field Hookey
Wilkes Tourney

8 PM MAC Movie
The Breakfast Club
Straugn Aud.

256/109

13
Storytelling Festival

Starts 7:30PM Straughn
Aud.
Mansfield Alumni

Tournament Volleyball

* ,
PM Women's Field
Hockey Millersville

University - away

Volleyball - George Mason
Tournament

3 PM JR Varsity Football
Cornell University home

3:30 PM Women's Tennis
Marywood College - away

4:30 PM Women's Field

THE *
B R E AKFAST

CLUB

Hockey St. Bonaventure
University - away r | 1 1 } * 4 /^l

PM Baseball - Lemoynee
Home

1:30 PM Football Sunny
Brockport - away \

1:30 PM Cross Country
Ithaca College Away

11 PM Women's Field

Hockey Shippensburg
University - Away

12 PM Women's Tennis
Alfred University - away

Parents weekend 264/101

1:30 PM Football Suny
Buffalo - home

1:30 PM MU Invitational

Cross Crountry (M&W)
Van Norman Field

8 PM MAC Movie
Teachers

01
THE
ROAD

Warrior

[Midnight
| r,/M,H£J\^lMAC Movie—

|[3ept.20&21

Meals

Bre Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the things
DjNN£R.^ m^ Chops Frjed^ '

Bumvl gg^i^ m

ry.

for

»es-

ry.

of

Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune.

But do not distress yourself with imaginings.

Many fears are horn of fatigue and loneliness.

Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself.

You are a child of the universe, no less than the trees and and stars; you

have a right to be here.

And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding

as is it should.

Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive Him to be, and

whatever your labors and aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life keep

peace with your soul.

With all its sham, drudgery* and broken dreams, it is still a beautiful world.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Ham, French Toast,

Pork Roll, Bacon, Hash Browns

DINNER: Scotch Barley, Chopped Beef steak, Manicotti, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy,

Meatless Sauce, Lima Beans, Provincial Mix

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Navy Bean, Hot Dogs, Beefaroni, Cauliflower, TaterTots

DINNER: Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Chicken Ala King with Patty Shells, Parsley Boiled Potatoes,

nt- Be careful. Strive to be happy.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Ham, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Rice, Grilled Cheese, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Lima Beans, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal, Beef Burgundy with Tomato Sauce, Buttered Noodles, Carrots,

Com - .

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese! Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Meatball Sub, Shaved Ham on Bun, Meatless Sauce, Peas &
Carrots, French Fries

DINNER: Soup, BBQ Chicken, Sweet & Sour Pork, Steamed Cabbage, CaHfomia Blend, Rice

Church, Baltimore; Dated 1692.

THURSDAY
_.. Hard & Soft Eggs, Waffles, Sausage Patties, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Tacos, Baked Spaghetti, Meatless Sauce, Italian Blend,

DINNER Soup, Baked Ham, MeaOoaf, Rissok Potatoes, Spinach, Creamed Com,

Chips
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OKAY.Min. THIS IS TWO YEARSOF
' wopk 50i donIwantyodto
SAYAN(THINGATFIRST JUSTGO

j INTO THE STIJPtfJANDSWWLY IAKE

IT HI.OKAY'

MY SUITB OF PAINTINGS! TWO-
YEARS OF IWPr FINISHED! IPS

CTAY FOP YOU TO 00 INTOMY
STUPIONOM

I HOPS YOUCAN RELATE TO THEM
YOU'LL FINDA STR0N6 CURRENTOF
IRONYCUTSACROSSMYUNDERLYIN6

I COMMENTS ON KITSCH,
'

SOCIAL POSTURING,

AND. AND
f Oh, NO'

I FORGOT TO COM-
MENTON CAR£6RJSM DAMMIT,

6/VB ME ANOTHER. J.J. ! YOU'VE

HOUR. 0EENDOIN6

ALLUjeex!

ITOLDlW
wo NOT 70SAY
"HOLE ANYTHING!

. YEAPS?

life

CAS, the Commonwealth Association

of Students, will hold its first meeting of

the year on Tuesday, September 10 at 8
PM in the Campus Ministry Office. The
meeting is open to all students and all are

urged to come and learn more about the

organization. Free pizza will be available

on a first come, first serve basis.

The Home Economics organizations

will be holding their annual picnic at 5: 1

5

PM September 5. Meal tickets must be

punched by 5:30 PM on Tuesday,
September 3. Come and find out what the

organizations are like and meet other

Home Economics majorB.

The MU Geology Club, supported by
SOA, mil hold a special meeting on
August 27 at 7:30 PM in room 1 1 2 Grant
Science Center. Regular meetings are

the first Tuesday of the onth at the same
time and place. All meetings are open to

anyone. Activities include short and
longer weekend field trips, picnics, and
outside, speakers If you know nothing
about geology but like outdoor activites

and eomraderie, the dues are very cheap
tuijjon to learn a lot in an open, friendly

atmosphere.

Men's Baseball Candidates
There will be an important meeting

for all men- interested in trying out for

Men's Baseball in Monday, August 26.

The meeting will be in room 1 18, Decker
Gym at 7:30 PM. All interested can
didates must attend!

P/MAPfAIMI. '

MAI*, IHL ONLY Tu,Nl ,

ABGOUITELI WITHOUTANYmNPLP
INT,A I ALL, KMJ'Vt MANAGED TO
FIJSf, 1)11 ALLSORlSOF STUFF
Yfr,ir%ouirLAHMnri'

11 SLbMS you'pe Oil A IHPeSH
OLD, RESTRAINED, IETTESTLESS

AUDACIOUS IN YOUP HANDLING
OF UH YOU KNOW THE IJH

r-r-
\

; %m

OH.HBlL NO, NO. GOON'
WHATAMI YOUALMOST
LOWINGAT GDI IV

Men's Basketball
The Men'B Basketball Team is look-

ing for students (male or female) in

toroBted in managerial work. Many op-

rx>rtunities: statistics, filming, pratice,

Hecretarial If interested contact Roger
Maisner, Iriterm Head Basketball Coach
in Decker Gym room G-13, extension
40^8

Men's Basketball Candidates
There will be an important meeting

for all men interested in trying out for

Men's Basketball on Thursday, August
29. The meeting will be in froom 118,

Decker Gym at 7:30 PM All interested

candidates must attend!

HASKALLY MIKL, IHE FRAGMENTED
'JJRlAClA SPEAK TO THE MGARJTY
(M KfJJUH IMAGLAPFHUmDON

THEYCELEBRATE CONTINUITYUHILL

deploring the- sterilityof post-
graffiti SOUPfSM A COMMENT ON
A COMMENT, IF YOUWILL £

ISNT THE VIEWER.tUONT
THATOUR KNOW THAT. WHIM,
WEDDING. irSTHESHARPSOF

THEAMERICANDREAM

Men's Baseball
The Men's Baselball Team is looking

for Btudenta (male or female) interested
in managerial work Many opportunities:

statistics, filming, practice, secretarial.

If interested contact Roger Maisner.
Head Baseball Coach in Decker Gym
room G

r
13, extension 4028.

The Athletic Department is seeking
students (male or female) towork conces-
sions at all home football games on a
commission basis (sales in stands). You
do not have to qualify for work-study. If

interested see Mr. Bernie Sabol,
Associate Athletic Director, in Decker
Gym room G-16.

YOU KNOW, MIKE, FINISHING

MY SUITE PUTSMEAT SOME
THING OF A CAREER, CROSS
ROADS.. „ r

ON THE ONE HAND, I COULP
STAY PUT, PRESERVING MY
REGIONAL AUTHENTICITY..

• A

ON THE OTHLKHANPJ COULP
SWERVE INTO THE SOHOFASTLANE-,
CilTWmA GUTZYGALLERYREP,
andsellmyftainttngs,

FOR^aOOOAPOP.

OH, WHAT • YOUWONTMINP
THEHBCK. B6INGMRJJ
TAKE THE CAUCUS?
secoNP

.7

•

»'''»'
-

. •
. a '

The Athletic Department is seeking to
reinstate a Student Booster Program this
year. Be it separate sex organizations
(i.e.. Animals—men only, Assisters

—

women only) or combined WE NEED
STUDENT HELP. The organizations
can and will be what you the student
want them to be. Travel to road games?
Cheering sections? 8ign club? Team par-
ties or mixer? Promotions? Interested?
There will be a meeting of all interested
students on Wednesday. September 1 1 at
8 PM in the Reo Room of Cedarorest Join
us!

Anyone interested in trying out for
and playing with the MU Field Hookey
Team contact Dr. Degenaro at Decker
Gym, extension 4301 or at Spaulding
Field (directly up from the man's baseball
field) at 4 PM daily. All are welcome.

ContlHad oo sags 9



CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Jordanian

5. Boy Scout group

10. Sword
IS. Wan
19. Heat water

120. Wake
21. Hag
22. French islands

23. Light brown
24. Church table

25. Urban disorders

26. Tidy

27. Natures

29. Oolong, e.g.

31. Transport drivers

33 Baseball dubs
34. Abates

36 House additions

37. Brews 29 Ac ross

tO. Mountain

12 BiR: as : __ a house

(2 web.)

in Kings slowly

17 Part of speech

18. Those born in

August

"id W riter Oscar i.

"il Russian sea

52. Church area

53. Paris' wife

T5. Ache

M. Brother

i7 The Great White

SB. Noun suffii

59. Mindv s partner

fil Educators
-

org.

labbr.)

02. Tonto s leader

(3 wds.)

fifi Release an arrestee

(2 wds.)

68. Cursed letter

69 Passerine bird

?! Sault Marie

72 The oJSan
Francisco

76 Seat at a nightclub

(2 wds.)

81. Exist

82. Male offspring

84. and hen .

85. Entremely

86. Mr. Bernstein, for

short

87. Prepare for blasting

89. Kim Novak film

91. Followers

92. Peruse

93. Spanish farewell

95. Swimming site

96. Moravs

97. Silly birds

98. Profited

100. Hypnotic states

102. Well-dressed

103. Golf gadgets

105 Coral reef

106. Moon (Fr.)

107 l.ovv protective

walls

111. Actress Lupino
112. Sale-.

116. As snug as in

a mi! (2 wds I

117 Libera«'\

instrument

119. Angrx •

121 "Praise hiijlilv

122 Xat King

12 ! Actress DjMM
124 Judicial garments

125 l ittle (suf fix;
*

126 Ogles

127 Resjuires

128. in your eves

129. Crate

DOWN'

1. Busy as /

(2 wds.)
\

2. Legendarylbirds

3. Ventilates

4. Scottish flower

5. Leaflets

6. Acting parts

7. Ins and-

8. Order of St.

Augustine (abbr.)

9. Refer to

10. BreakfasTcTish

(2 wds.)

11. The late Mr. Onassis 1
12. Arms camp £camp
13. Between us;

niws

14. Outcome
15 Firing notice

(2 w&.)
16. Sheltered at sea

17. Shakespearean king

18. Time zones (abbr.)

28. Short sleeps

30. Shade tree

32. Talon

34 Mystery hint

35 Observed

37 Begin

38. Jewish law

39. Cladden
40 Hidden
41. Kitchen, e.g.

43. A plain, in Spain

14 French farewell

45. Frenr h governing

body

Back of the neck

Supercilious one
Without a rest

Health foods, e g
Certain pencil tips

Water tubes

Extinctions

Foyle

Actress Crant

River in Switzerland

Legal matter

Meadow
Foes

The devil

Winds

74. Send p»\ ment

75. Cut quickly

77. Lairs

78. Telev ision editing

79 Lend-

80. Terminater

83. Native of Edinburgh
88. Thick soups

90 Ibsen character

91 Sense

92 Recidivist

94: Ooze

96. Fattening desserts

97. Mob
99. Grow profound

r

101 Land of

102 Force

104 Wall steps

106. Sooner or

107. Walk the floor

108 What Jack Horner

is (2 wds.)

109 Govern
110. Auction 1

112. Ali

113 A speck

1 14 Almonds, e.g.

Watch your1

1

Composer Rorem
Decay

115.

118.

120.

16 17 18

r26

Mansfield University is commuted to assuring equal opportunity to all
persons regardless of race, oolor. religious oread, affeotaiional or sexual
preferenoe, handicap, ancestry, national origin, union membership, age or
sex. in accordance with State and Federal laws and Title DC of the Eduoa
tional Amendments of 1972 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act o*
1973. Please direct all inquiries to the Federal Compliance Office Ann Good
Room 206 South Hall, Mansfield University. Mansfield. PA 16933 or call
717-662-4051.
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"Your're Always Welcome" Super styles for guys and gals 5

z . ; 3

Pat Hutcheson

»<MI<10

Coaitlaacd froas sa«« •

All December 1986 graduates should
fill out a diploma form at the Registrar's
Offioe, Home Ec. Center room 115. NO
LATER THAN October 4. Teaoher
Education graduates ONLY should bring
with them a » 15 MONEY ORDER (not a
oheok) made payable to Mansfield
University for the teaching certificate

FREE CONCERTS
CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN MUSIC

Thursday, August 29 at 5:30 PM
Informal Dinner. Concert with Joyce
Doan. Barb Winters, and Greg Peck

Saturday. September 7 at 2 PM
Outdoor Concert with the band "Zion"

Home Ec. Courtyard

Saturday, September 14 at 2 PM
Outdoor oonoert with the band "Alethea"

Home Ec. Courtyard

All are welcome
Sponsored by Campus Christian

Fellowship

CLASSIFIEDS
Hey Folks-,

~

Those gals in the bookstore are
real nioe!

< -Prom the guys
Who said we wonld

Tim,
St. Bonaventure's gain is our

loss. I miss you!
MGC

John
Don't forget your Freshman

ourfew. The Mansfield fire whistle
is "all in time".

PF

Marshall
Your oynioal girl awaits you.

Anybody jon?
Rats-***

Welcome Back
MU STUDENTS

The Penny-Saver

J 16 E. Wellsboro St., Mansfield, PA _
Phone: 662 2034 §
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The IUP Department of Educational
Psychology offers programs at the Master's
and Post-Master's degree levels leading to

certification as a school psychologist and
doctoral level preparation culminating in

the Ed. D. in school psychology.

For complete information about pro-

grams and application procedures write to:

Director, School Psychology Program
Educational Psychology Department

246 Stouffer Hall
IUP

Indiana, PA 15705

If you feel you can meet the challenge of
helping school children enhance their

educational development and deal with
their learning and behavior problems, con-

sider a career in SCHOOL PSYCHLOGY
* - - - -
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A Btaff !ntn>
A long-standing and well-deserved label

of "suitcase college" and an infamous
apathetic student body may well be two of

j,
Mansfield r University's most prominent
characteristics. 1 once naively thought that
all the complaints about student apathy were
just exaggerations— until I joined the-

Flashlight alid saw the result of this apathy
first-hand.

The paper makes regular appeals for
more staff members that always seeem to go
unheeded. Signs have been put up and inter-

nal ads run at conspicuous places in the
Flashlight announcing office hours and
staff meeting times and dates. The only alter-

natives appear to be conscription or
shouting from the rooftops.

We need more people badly. Our current
editorial board and staff are made up of 15

„ people or half the number we need. I have
a staff of one, which is more than most of
the other editors have. And, from this staff

member's viewpoint, the Flashlight has as
much or more to offer as any student club
or organization on campus. We don't have
passes to movies or free concert tickets to
give out,but we can and do give our staff an
opportunity to learn newspaper production
and operation by actually doing it. The staff
does everything but print the paper.
Reporters, photographers, artists, layout per-
sonnel and many other talents, skills, and in-
terests are needed, i daresay that anyone
who shows up at a meeting can find
something in one of the paper's departments
that will put their talents and skills to use

IT'S tyPM£p WTH SUffPINESS, CHICANER/, \LLCXX

and allow them to expresss and develop their

interests. We can, will, and do train new
people. All anyone needs to join the staff is

willingnesss to try, an equal willingness to
learn, and a little patience.

Perhaps the best symbol of the first-hand
experience the Flashlight can offer is the
machine it is typed on—the Compugraphic.
"The Monster," as it is affectionately call-

ed, is a computerized word-processing
typesetter. Compugraphics are used by many
businesses (advertising agencies and
newspapers to name only two) because they
provide a low-cost, easily-learned way to do
their own typesetting, thus saving time, and
money formerly spent contracting outside
firms for typesetting.

"The Monster" is really an easy-to-learn
kitten. Anyone with a working knowledge
of WordPerfect, WordStar, or any other
word processing software can learn the
basics of operating a Compugraphic in two
or three afternoons. Once the basics of
operation (and a little background informa-
tion on type and layout) are learned and
understood,the refinements are simply add-
ed on to the basic knowledge. People who
know hoW to run Compugraphics AND have
experience doing it seem to be in steady de-
mand. This summer I have seen 12 classified
ads for "experienced Compugraphic
operators," three of them specifying hourly
rates of $10.50, $12, and $15. The others did
not list any wages. Hands-on experience run-
ning a Compugraphic typesetter will not
guarantee you a job, but it is one more skill

to add to a stockpile of "things to fall back
on." And since these machines are so wide-
ly used in business, advertising, and public
relations, students in these and several other
majors (information processing, for example)
have a perfect opportunity to learn about a
machine they will be likely to encounter. If
they learn only enough about the machine
to be able to mark up copy for typesetting,
their time will not be wasted—this is an
essential skill for anyone who does typeset-
ting or has it done for them. And the only
fee for any of the aforementioned training
is time and a bit of patience.

If this editorial has made anyone angry
then and only then has it succeeded, for -in
the words of Henry Miller : "In order to
make [people] think, to shake the trees of
complacency, apathy, and hypocrisy they
have climbed, and then to make them acLit
is often necessary to shock them or make
them angry first."

Mary Congdon
Typesetting Manager

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Anaw«r horn pa|< 9
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Editorial FLASHLIGHT

Jerry Falwell

EDITORIAL

There are a number of arrogant and self-

righteous people working out of Mansfield Univer-
sity's offices. After every issue 1 recieve their

mindless squawkings in the mail.

These self-appointed critics inform me with
swelling authority that the Flashlight is full of

mistakes. Further 1 am informed that perhaps we
wouldsejgj? Mansfield University better by not prin-

ting v Ff*f)gilight at all. Yet these pinnacles of

knowledge^nave not the decency nor honor to sign

their criticisms.

The Flashlight has shortcomings. We are not
the New York Tinas. Nor are we toilet paper. We
are a university paper, doing the best we can within

the limits of budget, staff, space, time, and equip-

ment. Attacks by spineless people do not make our
job any easier.

We welcome responsible comments from the stu-

dent body, staff, faculty, Mansfield townspeople, and
anyone else reading this paper. We serve our readers.

The opinions, thoughts, and questions of our readers

are very important in determining the contents of

the Flashlight . Irresponsible, slanderous attacks

only demonstrate the mental deficiencies of their

nameless authors! Unsigned criticisms are graffiti-

mindless, meaningless garbage.

To the anonymous critics of the Flashlight :

May you grow up and learn the arrogance of your
ways.

To the responsible people who make their opi-

nions known in a reasonable manner: Thank you.

And we hope you continue to help us as the

Flashlight grows.
Rick Rawson

, Editor-in-Chief

Jerry Falwell. The Reverend Jerry Falwell.

Doomsayer and fire and brimstone thrower.

Rolex watch wearer, frve-time winner of the

Preacher's Limo 500. Jerry Falwell now takes on
a new title: self-righteous protector for the

perpetuity of shantytowns and torture of fellow

human beings. The Most Reverend, after five

days in South Africa, is now an expert on the

racial situation there. It's no wonder consider-

ing where Jerry's information cpmes from.

According to Reverend Falwell, Bishop Des-

mond Tutu, spiritual leader of millions of black

South Africans and recent Nobel Peace Prize

winner, is a "phony." Not to fear, Falwell was
just angry because he was overcharged on his last

AT&T bill. We will have to forgive Desmond
Tutu for trying to save his people from the wrath
of apartheid, after all, he is only human.
Reverend FalwelPs blood is green.

When you think about it, could you trust

anyone whose organization is called the Moral
Majority? Thankfully, the majority is non-

existent, and as for the moral, well, just keep
your eye on Jerry Falwell. Jerry Falwell con-

siders himself a religious man. Religious, in my
dictionary! is defined variously as pious, devout,

and saintly—not as fanatical, immoral, and self-

serving. I hope I am around when Reverend
Falwell takes on his next challenge: telling the

Lord how to run Heaven. I'll pay $200.00 a

ticket to see that one. ''*•
\

Reverend Falwell is now encouraging his

followers and all Americans to invest in South
African business and enterprise. This, of course,

is so that the white minority can continue its ef-

ficeht and puritanical barbarism. I'm sure Jerry

has a few Krugerrands himself. 1 would like to

see Jerry do something with his cross that would

be in character: burn it on his front lawn. 1 hope

the Man Upstairs is watching...and waiting.

Rich Fiegelman
Staff Reporter
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DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Blo$

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies
Health Examination Includes

—Pap Teat
—Breast Exam
—Tests for Anemia arid Sugar
—Heart, Lungs, Thyroid, Weight and Blood Pressure
Checks. ""•

-V.D. and Rubella Screening
-Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Medical Assistance Cards
Referals

CONFIDENTIAL
Alto Now Available At:

rg Family Manning Center Cowanesque Valley FP

638-2221
' 614-2M-S161

„ Mansfield Family Planning Center
40 West Wellsboro Street

J, Pa. 16933
I'll I IN 1)1 II IS, HI '\\ l>l'| I

Centei

Welcom
Students

We Have:
Books
Magazines
Newspapers
Comic Books
Video Gaines
Snacks
Tobacco Products'

*SodaCLEVELAND'S
NEWSROOM ^

12 South Main Street Mansfield, Pa. 16933 (71 7) 662-200 1,

4 5 CAST WELLSBOROjST
•MANSFIELD,"

66E- 770

7

OF VC.R.5' -^-r^

Membor»hip SO pereent off with Student IDO

STORE HOURS!
Tuesday through Friday 1 1 AM to 7 PM

Saturday 10 AM to 7 PM

IN STOCK *
VCR Covers! Blank Tapeal VCR Head demur* 1

Largest video
store in the

county

Over 800
"

Movies in stock

Do you

December 85, May 86,

or Lst 86?
Sign Ud Dates

August 26 in Decker Gy
-• (during registration)

A ugust 27 and 28 in Low er Manser
Sitting Dates

Septem ber 3,4,5, and 6 in North]Manser-

Yearbook photos by Varden
The Carontawan yearhpok is sponsored in pan

Student J
V livMk H.vs

from the Penn Wells Hotel

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The
Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells. Served with
Hot Rolls, Tossed Salad and
French Fries. ,

All You

Can Eat

For Only

$£50
Children under 12 $1!

i to 10 p.m.

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

Our thick, pick of the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, and to;

ad

Hearty Appetite!

£$H95
Only 8

FRIDAY NIGHT

P^ISH FRY

10 p.m.

1!) . .$1.95

All the Golden Fried
Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries"..Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

SMORGAS

SATURDAY NIGHT

Featuring:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF
• BARBEOUED SPARERIBS

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$A95
9

Children $Q95
12 O

10 p.m.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COME AS YOU ARE'

a. $C95

CHILDREN
CHILDREN under 6 $1.95

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch detectibtes

Serving every Sunday

from 9 a.m. to 130 p.m.

V PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717)724-211t
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Putnam Park Burns: Will Rebuild
by Alison Schappd
FLASHLIGHT Staff Reporter

The , Putnam Park bar and
restaurant located in Covington was
destroyed by fire on Friday, August
23.

Five fire companies responded to

the call, which came at 5:05 AM. The
blaze was contained at 5:30 AM. The
building was empty at the time; no in-

juries occured.
Fire officials have fixed the cause

of the fire at the water heating unit.

Officials say that a metal shield over
the hot water heater had fallen off as
long as a year ago. The heater con-
tinued to start, eventually parching
and igniting a case of beer which was
nearby.

Richar Diehl, owner of the bar, said

that the fire could not have come at a
worse time for the business. The next
few months will see the loss of

business from hunters, students, and
route 15 bypass workers.

c—« —

Zanzibar Cash
Box Robbed

esi
FLASHLIGHT UHorMh*

Approximately 9142 was
stolen from Clarence Crisp's of-

fice sometime during the Labor
Day weekend.

According to Campus Securi-

ty a Zanzibar planned for
August 28 was cancelled due to

lack of manpower and the cash
box was left in Crisp's office.

Prior to the actual robbery
the thieves has lodged a wood
ohip in the look of Crisp's door to
prevent it from looking. Thus
prepared they entered Crisp's of-

ficeover theweekendand looted
the Zanizibar oaah box.

Several thousand dollars
worth of equipment was left un-
touched in Crisp's office. The
change was left in the bottom of

the oaah box. Apparently the
thieves were interested only in

the looee oaah and nothing

en Fight to contain the Putnam Park fire. Hopeful-
^won t foe lox*££ settlod boforo {

Room& Board
Hike

fcy Mm Lai
FLASHLIGHTNm EMor

The raise in room and board
fees for the fall 1985 semester

I by the Mansfield Un-
of

during the
Dean of
Finance Drue McOinnes.

The fees amounted to an ex-

tra^30 per semester for housing
and an. extra 918 per semester
for dining fees.

said the fees'

Straughn Balcony Safe

FLASHLIGHT S*f frportT

Despite recent rumors, the
balconies of Straughn
Auditorium are "perfectly safe"
according to technical director

Crumm of the MU

The
when thei
ed for Straughn were moved to

Decker last year under the
the building

tional
the

He<
sity is only responsible for

ting room and board fees. The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
sets the tuition for the fourteen
tate>owned universities.

McOinnes said that in "either

Features

Editorial

Calendar
Comics

7A
4B&5B
4A, 7B

N
World Briefs

Track& Field

Oak
Hickory 2A
XTam^V TT_.11

2A
2A
& NewSportslight see

second section
O A



ORLD BRIEFS
STENBERO HAS STROKE
Leif Stenberg, who was mak-

ing an impressive rooovery with

suffered a stroke and is in

care unit, the hospital announc-
ed Tuesday.

Spokeswoman Tania Blanck
said the , Stockholm
busimessman, 53, suffered the
stroke "a few days ago,' but his

TERRORIST SUPPORTERS
Eleven people accused in a 97

million Wells Fargo robbery to
help finance a Puerto Rioan ter-

rorist group were ordered held
without bail Tuesday.

With federal marshals and
state police armed with sub-
machine guns standing guard
outside the federal building.
Magistrate F. Owen Eagan also
scheduled arraignments and bail

hearings for the 10 men and one
woman accused of racketeering
in the 1983 robbery, the second
largest theft in U.S. history.

Outside, about 40 people car-

ried flags and chanted "USA,
CIA out of Puerto Rico" and
"Patriots, yes, terrorists, no."

COURTS AND SCHOOLS
A federal judge relinquished

control over the city's public
schools Tuesday, more than a
decade after the start of court
ordered busing to integrate the
nation's oldest school system.

JudgeW. Arthur Qarrity Jr. s
the future of

children came on the same day
that Boston schools get their
first black superintendent.

In a series of official papers
released shortly after 5:30 PM,
Qarrity permanently enjoined ci-

ty officials from "discriminating
on the basis of raoe in the opera-
tion of the public schools of the
city of Boston."

MONTALBAN & "DYNASTY
H"

Actor Rioardo Montalban,
who fulfilled dreams for seven
seasons on the "Fantasy Island"
television series, will join the
oast of "Dynasty H: The Colbys"
as a conniving tycoon, it was an-
nounced Tuesday.

Montalban said the character
he will play, shipping tycoon
Zaohary Powers, is "anbitious
and scheming, but with a kind of
charm that can allow him to get
away with almost anything."

NIGHT STALKER
Richard Ramirez, the drifer

arrested in the "Night Stalker"
serial slayings that terrorized
California, was charged Tuesday
with murder and seven other
felony counts including
burglary, robbery and sexual

25-year-old Ramirez was
chared with the May 14 murder
of William Doi, 66, who was shot
in the face in his surbuban
Monterey Park home, and the
sexual assault of Doi's wife.

An investigation was conti-
nuing into 14 slayings linked to
the attacker, said Los Angeles

District Attorney Ira

pro

statical
FLASHLIGHT Ed**-*CM

Mansfield University's Track
and Field teams's future is

uncertain.
* Recent loss of coach Ed

Winrow and lack of budget to
replace him threatens the
program.

Coach Winrow was a faculty
id reoeiv

pensation toward his required
hours of instruction for his
coaching. He did not receive a
separate salary for coaching.

In order to hire a new track
and field ooaoh monies would
have to be budetted for his
salary. All monies have

#8 psig# BA

Oak& Hickory Halls to Leave

by LIm I

FLASHLIGHT News Ed**

Oak and Hickory halls have
been purchased by Mansfield
University and plans are being
made for turning the area into a
grassy lot.

"I would hope it's a grassy
area by spring," said Dean of Ad-
ministration and Finance Drue
MoOinnes. "We have people
helping to push it through."

The buildings are now con-
trolled by the State Department
of General Services (SDG8), said

MoGinnes. This agency, which
reports to the government, is

responsible for improvements
statewide.

"We have shown the SDGS
that we (the university) own
these buildings. We need their

permission to tear them down,"
said MoGinnes.

"When we get permission,"
Coat o. p*ft SA

North Hall Fate to be Decided Soon

by Rick Bawaoa
FLASHLIGHT EditorinChiel

The fate of North Hall should
be decided before the end of this

BUSCH
-7V,r

Head for the Mountains.

The firm doing the feasibili-

ty of renovation study is

scheduled to be named on
September 10. The firm will
then have 90 days to study and
appraise North Hall. Based on
the feasibility report the Univer-
sity will decide whether to
renovate or tear down North

*********

Hall,

Currently there are 6.2
million dollars set aside from the
state budget by Governor Thorn-
burg for North Hall. The cost of

the feasibility study will be paid
from this fund.

If North Hall is renovated
there are many suggestions for

its possible use. Library, Stu-

dent Union, and Administration
offices have all been suggested.

WAV
Presents

NATIONAL
LAMPttNs
ANIMAL

**********

Friday

Midnight

Allen Hall

THEY ONLY MET ONCE,
BUT IT <

Saturday and St

* 8:00 PM *

DrawMe.
T^bigsmdngswithar^rfBusdiBeer.

The best way to keep the
cokl beer fhtWmK at parties and
picnics is with a ke« of Bust h Beer.

Because when hhi buv
Busch by the keg. ytiu can quench
the thtrst of many and save monev.

Plus you «et the smooth taste of
Busch on draught.

So next time you ana your
friends get together, pick up a keg
of

next time you and your

together, pick up a kej
refreshing Busch.
i draw one.

. PA. U»U

s s

* Allen Hall * BREAKF/
CLUB

AUMMMMUCIUM

$1.00 with
Stamped ID

*

rVe Encourage tes^zbieModeration
...... i ..

.
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Track
.

>
»*

president of student affairs,
said/Td like to think we oould
keep the program" and promises
there will be "no surprises
moves right before the season."

"There are lots of loose ends
and we don't want to be hasty,"
said Maresoo, "but the track and
field problem will be cleared up
within the month of
September."

Oak & Hickory
M

he continued, "we will proceed
as fast as the budget allows."

McGinnes said MU must
show that the buildings have
negative value. "They
eyesore," he said.

North Hall

Coal If Ml* *A
According to President Rod
Kelohner no decision as to the
use of North Hail will be made
until the need arises.

Puntam
Coat hmm 1A

Diehl said that insurance will
oover most of the oost of
rebuilding. The new facility
should open in 60 days. Put-
nam's will be changing their in-
terior with a different, larger bar
and a bigger kitchen area.

Diehl hopes to build business
by serving home-style meals and
catering to the college popula-
tion. There will be less hard rook
and more dance music, along
with a new feature—talent

Martha Letawa died Thursday August 22 at home of
natural causes. She was 71 years old. We all will miss her
at the lunch line. President Bod Kelohner enjoyed talking
to her often. "She was a good, positive person. She always
had something good to say about everyone, "said Kelohner.

nignts.
Plans are also underway to

have a ball field nearby ready for
baseball tournaments next
summer. <>

When the fire oooured, Put-

nams was just about to open a
telebetting center. Through a
new law, Pennsylvania now
allows betting through
designated establishments on
races run at the Penn National
racetrack. Putnam's is the only
oenter so designated in Tioga
County.

Putnam's will have a toll-free
number with which to place bets

in accounts established by the
individual and Penn National.
They will also have a large-
screen satellite televison for
viewing the races, which will be
on Monday, Friday, Sat\
and holidays. You
21 to participate.

Diehl says the new
will not affect prices.

<S/9*Ct&L$

• &f Artec* C îcKeti Wfnqs

• j&rtM Act yritjl fb» I
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ft-
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Were it not for imagination,
sir, a man would be as happy
in the arms of a chambermaid as a
duchess.

—Dr. Samuel Johnson,
faithfully recorded by Boswell

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Education

Hhrarnination I

-Pap TMt
—Breast Exam
—Teete for Anemia and Sugar
—Heart, Lungs. Thyroid. Weight i

Checks.
—V.D. and Rubella Screening

Blood Pressure

CONFIDENTIAL

•lottburg Family

638-2221

valley F» Cantai

Id Family Planning Csntsr

40 Watt WslUboro Street

Pa 1*933
662-7620 •tunUral by wins. WW, l>fH
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HI, MOWIJUST
u

thoughttX>gne /mat?
youonelast w&

was pis- z
CONNECTED! f

yup' to the apple.
I FLUSHEDMY FIR5T

BATCH OF PAINTINGS
ANP FIGURED ITUJA5
TIMEFORME WWAPE
imothem-vms
ART SCENE,

WE'RE MOVING SOMETIME
THISWEEK. JUSTAS
SOOHOS MICHAEL
UNES UPA LOFT
FOR US INMAN-
HATTAN i

\

All December 1

fiU out a diploma form at the
ftgSBf TT i.ii a Bin * — ' -

LATER THAN October 4
Education graduates ONLY ahouu onng
with them a 9 18 MONEY ORDER (not a
check) made
University for

The Athletic Department is seeking to

reinstate aStudent Booster Program this

year. Be it separate sex organizations

(i.e.. Animals—men only, Assisters-
women only) or combined WE NEED
STUDENT HELP. The organizations

can and will be what you the student
want them to be. Travel to road games?
Cheering sections? Sign olub? Team par-

ties or mixer? Promotions? Interested?

There will be a meeting of all interested

8PMh^the Reo
C

Room
9

of CeSu^rest. Join

us!

WEREONLY
*9S0A L00KIN6F0R

MONTH* ANUNFUR-
AREYOU NISHEPLOFT.

|
fORREAL, V
KIP*

i suppose UB'P CON-
9PER ATWO-BWROOM
APARTMENT.THOUGH.
PREFERABLYWITH
A SfiRPBN. \

OH.HBLLJHAHs DIF-

FERENT. tEMMESEE,
Aim-BEVROCm
GARDENAPARTMENT
FORfSSO.. G05H,
WE'REFRESH OUT?

well,

WHAT
poyou
HAVE?

HOWABOUT
A RATHOIS?
WEHAVEA
COUPISOF
WHOLES
AVAILABLE

UM..liL
HAVE TO

TALKTO
MYWIFE-

Men's Baseball
,

The Men's Baselball Team is looking
for students (male or female) interested

in managerial work. Many opportunities:

statistics, filming, practice, secretarial.

If interested contact Roger Maisner,
Head Baseball Coach in Decker Gym
room 0-13, extensk

The Athletic Department is i

students (male or female) to work oonoes
ions at all home football games on a
commission basis (sales in stands). You
do not have to qualify for work-study. If

interested see Mr. Bernie Sabol,
Associate Athletic Director, in I

Gym room G- 16

..ANPMY
WIFE WANTS
W BE NEAR

\THBQALLER-
IBSINSOHO.

OFFHANP, IP
SAY YOURS
TAWN6EA5T
VILLAGE TWO
YEARS AGO,
NO PROBLEM.

1
LI

TOOAY.THECRUSHISON.
ALL THE YUPS WANTIN,

BUT THE AREA'S STILL
INFESTED WfTHOLD NEIGH-
BORHOOD TYPES WHOJUST

WONT BUP6E!

SO YOU MAILABLE?HEY, YOU
PONT THINK EVERTRJEP TO FORCE
THERE'S AN ELDERLY JEWISH
ANYTHING OR BLACK COUPLE
AVAILABLE? OUT OF THEIR.

APARTMENT*

UH..

NO.

\

BELIEVE ME,
ITCAN TAKE
MONTHS!MEAN-
WHILE, YOU GOTTA
FINDANOTHER
t
PLACE TO LAC'

/

APPARENTLY THEHOUSING
MARKET IS OUTOf CONTROL.
THESEARE THE ONLYRENT-

\ ALSHE HAD IN OUR PRICE

RANGE

THE AGENT TOLDMEAEMAYH4te
W SETTLE FORHOBOFENORJERSEY
CITY TO GET THE STUPC SPACE YOU

WANT. AND EVEN THOSE fiPEASAPE
GETTING TRENPY
ANPEXPENSIVE

WAITA MINUTE, MICHAEL LISTEN

TO THIS.
%
BRJGHT, SPACIOUS, TWO-

BEPROOM DUPLEX, 4600'THATS
PERFECT! WHERE IS IT?

PENNSYLVANIA HMM..WHAT
up Ojye /rt ' POYOUBET

THBHXrmi rtAlgADY^

THIS IS fT,

ROUS. A
. PERFECTFRST
\ APARTMENT!

THISISSO
exams,
MICHAEL!

I

NORMALLY, THERESA LONG
WATTING UST FOR A CHOICE
RENTAL LIRE THIS.BUTIURE
YOU KIPS, SOIM GONNA TARE

I CAREOFYOU/

GREATSECURITY, HUNT
THREE PEADBOLTLOCKS!
WHO NEEDSA DOORMAN*
CDME ON INANPCHECK
J (TOUT!

I

Men's Basketball
The Men's Basketball Team is look-

ing for students (male or female) in-

terested in managerial work. Many op-

portunities: statistics, filming, pratioe,

secretarial. If interested contact Roger

SGA
The Student Government Association

welcomes everyone back from the Labor

Day weekend and would like to remind
all SGA senators that the first meeting
will be held on Monday. September 9.

People holding an executive offioe will

meet at 9 PM in the SGA room in

Memorial Hall and the general meeting

is at 8:30 PM. If you are not able to at-

5288 oflUren Squier at5908.

i interested in trying out for

the women's basketball team meet
Thursday evening September 5 at 7 PM
in room 118, Docker Gym. Anyone in-

terested but oannot attend, contact Sal-

ly Walrath, room 9 Decker Gym
(662-4301) before the meeting.

•s Softball

1 in trying out for

the women's Softball team meet Thurs-
day evening September 5 at 8 PM in

room 118, Decker Gym. Anyone in-

terested but oannot attend, contact Sal-

ly Walrath, room 9 Decker Gym
(662-4301) before the meeting.

Pennsylvania Stats Eduoation
Association (PSEA) held elections May
1986 for the '86-'88 school year. The
following people were elected: President
Michele Mitchell; Vioe-President-Bob
Bally; Secretary-Laura Lathrop;
TV.lBi.i>.n.n

Audiovisual Center 4
The Audiovisual Center which is

located in the undercroft of Reten isopen
from 9 AM to4 PM Monday thru Friday „

^J1^^^^ operation of audio

i > * J > l » > i «
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HOMECOMING 86
Great Heroes and Villiane

Student and community organiza-
tions start making plans now for Oc-
tober, 12 Homecoming '85. This year's
theme is Great Heron and Villians.

Your olub or oragnaization can win
big cash prizes for their Float and Ban-
ner entries in these contests. Get involv-
ed with Homecoming '86 and make it a
weekend to remember. A tentative
schedule of events is listed below.

Du* ^prX^n^atWaU.
Towers

Free Hot Dogs and Cider
8 PM CABARET Btraughn Aud.
TBA Movie "Red Dawn"

Saturday. October 12
8:30 AM Parac
AM Parade Line t

10 AM Parade '86

Noon Alumni Cafe "Tailgate Party"
Van Norman Field

12:60 PM Award* Band, Float,

!

ner. Engine, and Drum Major
1:02 PM^ Queenj^ronation^

p deadline

2:16 PM Halftime: Marching Bends
4 PM Alumni Baseball i

8 PM Concert (to be i

8 PM CABARET Btraughn Aud.
8 PM Movie-Red Dawn"

Intramural Officials Needed
Intramural officials are needed for

- v

Women's Volleyball

The Woman's VolleyballTeam is look-

ing for a student manager. Candidate*
(male or female) should contact Coach

i in Decker Gym ASAP.

aa a part of
preparations for a performance at
Mansfield University of J. & Bach's
great masterpieoe, Tea St, Jefca Paer-

ate* This special Festival Chorus ia be
mg made available for persona interested

in singing in the pei fm. inanoa. The oon-

osrt, featuring soloisf . orchestra, and
the combined choruses of the Universi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

D^°
C

p1ora*C4W^
I'a Btraughn Auditorium on
24 at 3 PM. The University in

vitea all area residents, faculty l

and students to take advantage of this

opportunity. Rehearsals will be held
Monday evenings beginning September
2 at 6:30 PM in the Choral Room. Mid
die Floor. Butler Music Center. To insure

i in this
I

iWl

85. Sharp cry

80. Terminated

91 Haavanlybody

93. Cry of era.

97 MM beverage

99. Shoshonean India

100. French— Belgian river

Sloped pew.aew.yi
Colfer'i devices

t i 5 4 1

11

a

u

V

Burning foe gain

Half haman, half goat

English ii haul

Port.ble shelter

Entreaty

Sh.lteipe.re i land

Fall

ICrartk

Cuido's highest note

Street (Ft.)

Strong ma*
Stick or pole

Abraham s wife

Indian tent

164. the Had
166 Man (coUoq

168. The Occident

171. Never (Cer )

173. Past

174. Atmosphei

176. Ethiopian

177. Salt suffix

179 Pie mode

Pine Creek Country Fine Arts Festival
On Saturday, September 7 the

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary of Wellaboro will host a Juried
Art Exhibition 'aa a benefit to the
hospital. The art festibal ia being held in
conjunction with the annual Auction

This outdoor exhibit will take place on
the "Green", a park across from the
Tioga County Courthouse, Main Street in
Wellsboro. In the event of inclement

r, the art show will be held in St.
Paul's Episcopal Parish Hall, located
sceoss the street from the Green in
Wellsboro. Times for the festival are 9
AM to 6 PM.

A selected group of artists will be

Social Work Club Party
Onoe again the Social Work Club is

having its introduction party. This is

open to all. Social Work majors and the
Psychology and Psi Chi Club members.
The party will be held on Tuesday.
September 17 from 6 to 8 PM in
Memorial. There will be a lot of food and

. Come find c

) you mere;

Big Brother/Big Sister
eptember 11 in
> will be a meeting

ASSWSV OB

DEADLINES

Notices Monday Noon

Classifed Ado-Monday
4 PM

Letters to the Editor

.... „. v»«.y

Fiiisiisn Society
The MU Forensic Society is 1

[for slli

Phi Beta Lambda
The Rho Alpha Upsiion Chapter of Phi

Beta Lambda will be having its first
meeting of the senilis! ur in the north
wing of Manser on September 5 at 9:30
PM. All

It

ALL AD CORY IS DUE
THURSDAY NOON

IS at 6:80 PM In room 808

Big)
All peoplewho]

Brother/Big Slater program last
smsstsr and did not 1st Julie or Karon
know if they intend to

]

Suu^iatftW-Srl

Group

that
Fosssefor 1985/86 are now available in

the Student Affairs Office. 120
Pineorest . Please be sure to oomplete a
form for you <

16.

Anyone who donated books to the
f ^ee.lwrsW«Mawe«s.nnnlraia1a .Jwnastrl p*"** "p
their books Thursday or Friday from 7
to 9 PM in room 412 Pineorest Anything
not picked up by September 7 will

of Lambda !

Lot
r. parking lot

"B" (between tennis courts and Doane)
will be designated for 1 1 33 stickers on
ly. Thiac

Phi-Sigma Pi t

All Phi Sigma-Pi brothers: the
semester s first meeting will be held on
Sunday. September 8 at 7 FM In 1Mr

CLASSIFIEDS
BE RUN.

-

T. C. F.,
f

I T. Y. P. A. L L. T. K. Y . A. O.
If. C. F.

Chria White.
Had a great week? I miss yml

Love.
Your E. T.

Hey Rod.
Let's gat America out of Mansfield

Nam.
Qreenpieoes

Tim,
Disregard last week's claaaified

Welcome back and thanks for the
trip to McDonald's

Whoa,

MGC
An airstrike is imrninent. ^

Uniassd legs theeununer
Whit time does the train oome in?

D.B*

Beret wearers of the work! unite!

Prince ia now behind us!
EARN EXTRA CASH

Up to 6800 per 1.000 stuffing
envelopes. Work aft own pace. No
obligation For naore -Ml
sand self addreaaed stamped

RAT-CEES,
We'UtaJkif you want, but Mansfield
has got to be demihtarized before 10
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Look to the Stars
Halley's Comet will return at the end of 1985,

and maybe this phenomenon will be a harbinger of

better times to come. With all of the the "things are

getting better" rhetoric we hear from our leaders,

there are still many social and environmental in-

justices in the world. We should not immunize
ourselves to that fact. Isolatonism by America, or any

other nation, is certainly not the solution. It seems

that in order for world peace to become reality and
nuclear waste, starvation, and religious strife to end,

the world must unite, not individually close its doors

and minds. "

The comet's imminent arrival brings an in-

teresting fact to mind. Mark Twain, one of America's

greatest humorist-author, was born at the time of the

comet's arrival in 1835 and died in the year it return-

ed, 1910. There may be an allegory ho e. Twain saw
good in mankind. He poked fun at man's prejudices
and inadequacies, but also thought that if mankind
could overcome them, he would be his own master.
Regrettably, certain factions would like to ban
Huckleberry Finn from our institutions of learn-
ing because they are short-sighted and victims of
their own fears.

Hopefully, man will look to the heavens when
Halley's Comet passes, and see a sign of optimism.
Maybe he will understand that there greater things
than his petty jealousies and insecurities. Not so
many years ago, man would cringe by his fire at the
appearanace of this unexplainable "evil." Now he
should rise and realize he can reach the stars. Mark
Twain would like that. He was a pilot of sorts, too.

I recieved this letter

propriate to print it now

Dear Rod,

A pressing problem at Mansfield

is how to hang on to our good
students. Our Admission and Orien-

tation staff do a splendid job of at-

tracting and introducing new
students to our campus; but, as you
icnow, too many either drop out or

transfer before graduation day.

True, some students leave for

reasons beyond our immediate con-

trol : they have problems with money
or with family or with health'or with

academic work. But a great many are

simply dissatisfied with the quality of

their social and intellectual life here

at Mansfield. There is nothing, in

fact, that brings them together as

university students engaging in those

activities that make a university uni-

last week and feel it ap-

quely stimulating. There is no single

place on campus that gives our

students a reason for regularly being

together or that develops a feeling of

community. (Clearly, it's not the

gym, the field, the theatre, the art

gallery—or even the game room.)

I propose that we install a magnet
powerful enough to attract all our
students and to hold their attention

until we've helped them on their way
with degrees in hand.

The magnet I have in mind is cen-

trally located mailboxes on the main
floor of renovated North Hall.

Removing mailboxes from the

dormitories to this central location

would give our students the

ing their mail regularly at the

crossroads of campus life. For I en.

vision not only the Post Office on
that floor but also the Book Store,

the Coffee Shop, the Day Students'

Lounge, meeting rooms, and the of*

fices of all the student organizations

(including the FLASHLIGHT and
the CARONTOWAN). This would
be a true "student union." What
cross-fertilization! What hustle and
bustle! What a natural place for pro-

fessors to have coffee with their

students!

What's to keep this magnet from
being installed (aside from money)?
Nothing. As far as I know, renova-

tion plans have not been completed
nor floor space assigned in North
HU. I believe it would be a very
serious mistake, when trying to make
the best possible use of this crand

building, to allocat this prime loca-

tion to offices and functions that

could just as easily be located up or
down a flight or two. The New
Union belongs on the main floor of
New North.

I've included a sketch of what I

have in mind. I hope it inspires you
to oversee the moving of the

mailboxes personally! (1 certainly

wouldn't want this idea to get lost in

some "facilities utilization"
committee. t

I'm taking the liberty of sending
this letter to the editor of the

FLASHLIGHT for publication. You
may be interested in student
response to my proposal.

Sincerely,

Larry T. Biddison
Professor of English

Director, Honors Program

/*f£M0Rl4L HALL SIDE

r
STORED Q* HMOVEI)') I

THB WSU

f>osr off/ce

RL4N FOR USfN6 MA I hi OF NORTH HALL >4S STUD&VT UNION

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

iOU KIPSARB 60NNA IN THB
LOVE THIS PLACE. tf$ SWUM
VBvam.AwmHT ismore

1 HEAR THB SUBWAY LUCE IT.

UijkJUI'J \jr,UUtj JULJbL ^ii^iJTl
Nauiju u'jivjy wnuQfi 'juu.irj
titJuiiiu viunan tjuuuu ijuuuu

'Jljfcjli WJOU* UBl^fjfJU

ESQ nL.UM ejuuu ia^wlj utjy
Olajcj utiuu v-iiifiu nuLikj wm

l>r ,> A .U'Jrj UU'JfJ UffoU tAAA IU
^Ms. uLUtj tswu ra'JLfj rjuucj
ui'j'j htumi'i uvM i tj'jLic: itiin
Util'JU EjrjEiUlj UtirjW UU!j -JtJN

UUU LXUliU UCJEJ'JUUU
H«i AAj.i" r.i,»«lV , 'jrjtikJ kikutJU
'jLAj IJ'^li »JjOrj UUU
t'^Uill, LUUUru UMjilll NPlbtJO
M.x,. t,r,uvi':, awjUki uuuuu
lw-.vi [j.jiiofj tm\r,:ivi jMi^urj
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EDITORIAL
This week I have no axes to grind—only a few

questions to ask.

Mansfield University may lose its Track and
Field team. MAC is under-budgetted.
FLASHLIGHT is under-budgetted. WNTE is ....

The Committee of Finance can't be blamed. All
the money has been allotted. There just isn't enough
money to meet everyone's needs.

What groups and activities do we want on cam-
pus? How much are we willing to pay for them?

We the students of Mansfield University have to
decide our priorities. Budgetting, staffing and stu-

dent turn-out may kill our Track and Field team.
Who is to blame? Ifwe are going to continue to have
a Track and Field Team money must be*found for
the coach's salary. Who is going to foot this bill?

With more concert money MAC could move up-
to a higher price bracket when booking performers.
That could be the difference between Scandle and
Huey Lewis and the News. MAC's PR director
recieved no budget at all. His job must be perform-
ed on a shoelace with a song. Recent movie releases
are not cheap. Speakers and lecturers do not speak
for free. MAC must spent more and more each year
just to continue to provided the same services. If

MAC is to remain alive and grow it must have more
money. Where will this money be found?

The Flashlight is using outdated and worn out
machinery- Mechanical breakdown could halt
Flashlight publication at anytime if the machinery
is not replaced. The Flashlight's budget is $2,000
less than last year and $7,000 less than requested.
Staff members may have to sell blood in order to con-
tinue publication. There are many more features and
articles the Flashlight would like to carry but can't
because of lack of funds. In order to learn about Gar-
field's lasagna life weekly he must be fed. Who will
pay the bill?

In order to maintain and improve the quality of
all groups and organizations on campus it may be
necessary to raise the activities fee. Five, six or seven
dollars —less than the cost of two movies at a mall
theater— could make the difference. Huey Lewis
and the News or Scandle?

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief

DEADLINES
Classified Ads Monday 4 PM
Notices Monday Noon
Letters to the Editor Wednesday

Noon

Calendar Items Monday Noon

Stories Tuesday 4 PM

ALL ADVERTISING COPY IS DUE
THURSDAY THE WEEK BEFORE IT
IS TO BE RUN NO LATER THAN
NOON.

The Flashlight holds its staff meetings
every Thiihsday at 7:30 PM in 217
Memorial



DECKER POOL HOURS

Mon. to Pri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM

GYM HOURS

(

games)

. 8 1-4 PM
9 3-5 PM & 8-10:30 PM
10 3-5 PM & 8-10:30 PM
11 3-5 PM & 8-10:80 PM
12 3-5 PM& 8-10:30 PM
13 & 14
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

e AM-9 PM Monday-1
8 AM-4:1BPMI

10 AM-5 Phi

1 to B PM Si

9 to 10:30 PM 8mu

8 AM- 10 PM Monday
8 AM-4:15 1

Noon to 4 PI

1 to 10 PM I

Butler Ubrary 8 AM-5 PM and 7 10 PI
8 AM 4 15 ]

Noon to 4 P
1-5 PM and

Main Library

Study Hall

Retan Ubrary

8
251/114 252/113

Oneonta1 PM Baseball
away

6:30 PM Confederation of

Student Organizations
meeting 204 Memorial

»

8 PM MAC Movie
The Breakfast Club
Allen Hall

4 PM Intramural Flag Foot

ball entry deadline- Coed
Men's, Women's teams
G-12 Decker

15,
258/107

PM Baseball Ithaca
Away j

8 PM MAC
Movie

Against All

Odds
Sept. 14 & 15

Allen Hall

16

/100 23

B02

1 PM Baseball
Bloomsburg - away

8 PM MAC Movie
Allen Hall

.for the Flashlight

TEACHERS
1 PM Baseball Scranton "
Home

3 PM Faculty Bassoon

WITNESS

Witness
Sept. 28 & 29 Allen Hall

30
273/092

Last day to declare intent to
graduate & complete
dimploma form for
December Graduation

253/112

10
4 PM Women's Field

Hockey University of

Scranton

11
3 PM Women's

Bloomsburg

Last day to add
submit pass
submit cred
submit cour
cards, subm
credit cards

260/105

17
Last day to drop HPE

modular courses HPE
101 N through T

S PM Women's Tennis
St. John fisher - away

3:30 PM Women's Field
Hockey Lycoming
College - home

18
1 PM Baseball

University

24 267/098

25 Yom Kippur

j • r. .

-

4 PM Intramural innertube
water polo entry
deadlines- Men's and
Women's teams - G-12
Decker

4 PM Intramura
entry deadlir

and Womer
G-12 Decker

GoTe

16
07 1/091

ctober
3 PM Women's Tennis

Wells College - away

PA Rural Coalit

Conferenc
Career Day s]

The Admi«
Decker &

Last day to

1 PM Basebt
Home

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes Scrapple, Shredded Hash Browns
LUNCH: Manhattan Clam Chowder, Fried Fish Sandwich, Cheese Omelet, Brussel Sprouts.

Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish, Meat Ravioli,
1

Sticks, Chopped Broccoli

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Hash Browns
LUNCH: French Onion, Steak Subs, Egg Salad Sandwich, Sliced Carrots, Potato Chips
DINNER: Soup, Salisbury Steaks, Keilbasi, Peas, Peirogies, Onion Rings

SUNDAY
BRUNCM: Scralfi&ed Eggsjancakes, Chicken Ala King, Cheese Blintz, Ham Sausage,

Hash Browns

DINNER: Old English Cheese, Roast Beef, Seafood Creole, Wax Beans, Rice, California

Bleno, Buttered Beets

Note: All MAC Movies and locations a

Zanzibar is looking for local DJ's and bands to
perform on Thursday night. Please contact Linda
Granato in the Student Activities Office at 4405 or
at her room 5156 if you or someone you know is

interested.

Now is the time for your organization to sign
up to sell food at Zanzibar on Thursday nights.
This can be done in the Student affairs office in
Pinecreet.

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon. American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Potato, Hot Turkey Sandwich, Beet Pot Pie w/Biscuits, Supreme Sauce,

Peas, Mashed Potato

We are looking for organizations to sponsor-a- m
night at Zanzibar! You suport nereis appreciated. J



lesday

iday-Thursday
PM Friday
5 PM Saturday
?M Sunday

Sunday-W

5nday Thursday
415 PM Friday
a 4 PM Saturday
PM Sunday

v'

10 PM Monday Thursday
4:1& PM Friday
jo 4 PM Saturday
I and 7-10 PM Sunday

254/111

l's Tennis
xg University

idd courses,
ass/fail option,
redit by exam,
>urse repeat
bmit variable
'ds

261/104

)aU Bucknell
me

- i*
268 097

oral Volleyball
ilines- Men's
aen's teams-
ter

'earn!

Thursday
248/117

4 PM Intramural Softball

entry deadline - Coed,
Men's and Women's
teams- G-12 Decker

9 PM Wild Dance Party
Video spectacular
Zanzibar lower Manser

12
255/110

4 PM Intramural Mini Soc
oer entry deadline Men's
& Women's teams-G-12
Decker

262/103

19
6-8 PM Appreciation Night

Discount & Sale items
WithMU ID - Downtown
Mansfield

26 269/096

4 PM Intramural Men's
Basketball entry Voll

deadline G-12 Decker

Friday

FLASI LIGHT September 5 85

g Midnight MAC Movie
National Lampoon's
Animal House

Sept. 6&7

Saturday

It was the Deltas against the
rules... the rules lost!

7 Womens Field Hookey
Wilkes Tourney

8 PM/MAC Movie
The Breakfast Club
/Allen Hall

LAMP«tN<
ANIMAL WWW
Storytelling Festival ^109

Starts 7:30PM Straughn
Alumni Volleyball Tourn
With Juniata, Gannon,
Canisius Elmira, Sus
quehanna, So. Connec
ticut, St. Bonaventure
6 PM Mansfield
Canissius
7 !20 PM Mansfield
Gannon
Volleyball - George Mason

Tournament
3 PM JR Varsity Football

Cornell University home

THE
...ROAD
Warrior

27

Midnight

MAC Movie
Sept. 20& 21

270/095

eyball-East Stroudsburg
Tournament

3 PM Women's Tennis
Lock Haven University
Home

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

THE
BREAK FAST

CLUB

T PM^3aseball - Lemoyne 8

Home
Alumni Volleyball Tourn

9:30 AM 1st Match
10:50 AM 2nd Match
12:10 PM 3rd Match
2:15 PM Quaterfinals
3:45 PM Semifinals
5:15 PM Championship

- 264/101

Parents weekend
1:30 PM Football Suny

Buffalo - home
1:30 PM MU Invitational

Cross Crountry (M&W)
Van Norman Field

8 PM MAC Movie
Teachers Hall

271/091

Baseball Bloomsburg)
University - Home

1:30 PM Football Lock
Haven University - aw

2 PM Women's Field
Hockey Kurtztown
University - away

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

275/090 276/089

\

by
Jions Office

8 PM Guest Tuba Recital
Daniel Perantoni
Steadman

>p courses
Penn State

James Mason Volleyball 088

Tournament
3 PM Women's Field

Hockey Indiana Univ.
Away

3:30 PM Women's Tennis
Nazareth - home

8 PM Cross Country (M&W)
Bucknell University
away

1 PM Baseball Lemoyne^
Away

7:30 PM Football
Bloomsburg - away

8 PM MAC Movie
ira Triology

Allen Hallmm
s are tentative and subject to change.

Hp" •

This is good advertising foryour olub or organiza-
tion as well. For more information, contact Linda
Granato at the Student Activites Office at 4405 or
at her room number 5156.

Zanzibar starts this week with the big smash
- The Wild Video Dance Party. Place: Zanzibar in

Manser lobby. Date: September 5. It is free, so
come out and enjoy!

There will be an urgent Re-organizational
meeting for all Carontawan staff on September 1

1

at 7PM in the Pineorest Conference Room.

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Ham and Swiss Quiche, Mashed Potatoes,Mushroom

Gravy, Com on Cob, Zucchini

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Strawberry Waffles, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo, Italian Sausage Sub, Macaroni & Cheese, Meatless Sauce, Stewed

Tomato, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Pork Chop w/Stuffing, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Oven Browned

Blend

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Rice, Cheeseburgers, Open Face Reuben, Lima Beans, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup. Oven Fried Chicken, Pork Fried Rice, Au Gratin Potatoes, Red Cabbage,

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Celery, Foottong Hot Dogs. Chicken Salad Sandwich, Green Beans,

rrencn t-nes

nihihico- t— 1

Shfjmpi RkXi /WSm 4 Qprfo t



All new Mountie

To better cover Mountie
sports the Flashlight has ex-

panded. Therefore sports will

be in the second section and
have its owwn front page. We
hope you will enjoy the new
Sportslight

A Salute to the U.S. Open
by Fr.d Col—

„

FLASHLIGHT SPORTS EDITOR

In case you don't know what
the U.S.T.A. means, it stands
for the United States Tennis
Association . And every year they
have the most difficult job to do
in late August through early
September and that job is the
United' States Open. Say what
you will about the tradition of
Wimbledon, or the British Open,
whatever you want, but for my
money the real tournament
takes place in the city that never
sleeps. New York, New York.

What I feel is the best aspect
of the U.S. Open is the fans
because their knowledge of ten-
nis is impeccable. Unlike their

no favorites. If a great shot is
made or a great rally is in pro-
gees, it doesn't matter if the
players are from Jupiter, they'll
applaud as loud as possible, It

appears to me that the majority
of the fans and press at
Wimbledon have a personal
vendetta against on John
McEnroe. I've heard of grudes
before, but this is just flat out
ridiculous.

Everybody in and out of the
tennis world seems to think
"MoNasty" acts of out of
character, and that's true. But
take this into account; how do
you think you would react if the
press was constantly hounding
you and your family while you're

College Football
Comes to Pass
JsL_
FLASHLIGHT SPORTS EQ(TQf\

I personally wasn't fully con-
vinced that college football had
upgraded their attention to the
passing game. As far as I was
oonoerned, I assumed most col-
lege head coaches still believed
in the Woody Haves theory,
"Three yards and a oloud of
dust." Translation: Run on first,

second, and third down, and if

that doesn't work, punt and play
defense. But this weekend, and
dating back to last year as a mat-
tar of fact, proved to me what I

believed in all along, "The
straightest and best distance
between two goal posts is to
throw the football!!" Yes, I know
that BYU throws the ball all over

they usually lead

but that's not the point. It—
that most college teams are tak-
ing the Bill Walsh (coach of the
San Francisco 49ers) approach:
Control the ball by a short and
quick striking passing game.
Nebraska has been as outstan-

in this year's Sugar Bowl

Sundberg threw three - that's
right - touchdown passes. First
time a Cornhusker quarterback
had thrown that many
touchdowns in a game in ten
years. Another good case is the
Alabama-Georgiagame this past
Monday night. Alabama for

' a running ball culb. So
Georgia took a 16-18 lead

with lass than a minute reman-
ing, the majority of the nation
probably felt thegamewas over.
But Dave Shula, yes that Shula.
drove the tide 71 years on four of
five completions to win the

the game, they wouldn't have
needed to make a comeback,
right? And last year a lot more
teams throw more than ever
before; Boston College, USC.
South Carolina, SMU, and even
Texas. In the inaugural
Freedom Bowl against Iowa,
Texas passed more time than

' they ran. One problem was that
they got a real lesson on how to
throw from Hawkeye quarter-
back Chuck Longwho threw for
461 yards and six td's in a driv-
ing rainstorm. And this year
there has never been a better
pool of talented quarterbacks in
recent memory. Robbie Bosco,
BYU; Tony Bobinson, Ten-
nessee; Don King, SMU; Chuck
Long, Iowa; Jack Trudeau, Il-

linois; Jim Everett, Purdue; Uer-
win Bell, Flordia; Jeff Wioker-
aham, LSU; the list could go on
and on. A lot of coaches still
believe passing is the "sissy's"
way out. Well when was the last
time Bo Sohembeohler really
dominated the Big 10? How
about Joe Paterno, if he didn't let
Todd Blackledge throw enough

—uown field to Kenny Jackson
and Gregg Garrity to open it up
for running back Curt Warner,
he might still be waiting for that
national Championship.

Youhave some teams that go
overboard on the passing game
like Miami, Fla. and epeciaUy
Mississippi Valley State with
Quarterback Willis (Satellite)
Totten who threw for66 td's for
an offeee that averaged, I hope
you're sitting down. 660, 1 yriVa
gams!! Passing the ball suc-
cessfully has put teams that
were never considered to be a
power mto the limelight Of
course, you still need a runnins

• but if that's aUyouhavl;
—it*—1

* I



Off the Cuff
PIACIMITLIT

Welcome back to Mansfield.
We've going to start off in full
force this semester by doing
both college and pro football
predictions. This looks to be a
great year with many new and
exciting players in the pro* and
a great number of tough teams
in college. Here we go...

CFA DIVISION I TOP 20 AND
1984 RECORDS
1. Oklahoma (8-2-1)
2. Iowa (8-4- 1-)

3. Auburn (8-4)
4. Ohio State (8-3)
5. Maryland (8-3)

6. Illinois (7-4)
7. Florida State (7-3-2)
8. Notre Dame (7-5)
8. SMU (8-2)
10. Nebraska (10-2)
1 1 . South Carolina (10-2)
12. Southern Cal (8-3)
13. Florida (8-1-1)
14. LSU (8-3-1)

15. BYU (13-0)
16. Perm State (6-5)
17. Washington (111)
18. Oklahoma St. (10-2)
18. Arkansas (7-4-1) >.

20. West Virginia (8-4)
There are a few other teams

whioh oould mount serious
challenges including Alabama,
Virginia, Georgia, Tennessee,
Washington St., and UCLA.
We'll just have to wait and

There are 28 teams in the
NFL. We're going to pick our 7
most likely to reach the Super
Bowl and a few others to watch
for improvement.

1. San Francisco 48ers 1:1
2. Los Angeles Raiders 2:

1

3. Seattle Seahawks 3:1
4. Miami Dolphins 5:1
5. Chicago Bears 5:1
6. New York Giants 10:1
7. St. Louis Cardinals 12:1
Longshots: Redskins, Partiots,

Bengals

Teams that oould cause trouble
during regular season:
1 . Kansas City Chiefs
2. Houston Oilers
3. New Orleans Saints
4. Green Bay Packers
5. Buffalo Bills

6. Tampa Bay Buos

We would like to wish the
Mansfield football team the bast
of luck this year. With many
Veturners and some great new
talent, we think the Mounties
have a great, shot at a winning

Good luck this year to Mike
former M^nTffold stu-

dent, who is new head ooaoh of
the North Penn football team.
Mike has manyyoung players at
key positions and we wish him
the best in his

GEO & RICH'S TRIVIA

Name the NFL ooaoh and the
CFA ooaoh (Div. I). with the best
winning percentage (active

I)?

MANSFIELD U.
8/14 SUNT Brookport
8/21 SUNY Buffalo
8/28 Look Haven
10/5 Millersville
10/12 Bloomsburg
10/18 Kutztown
10/26 West Chester
11/2 East Stroudsburg
11/8 Cheyney
11/16 Slippery Rook

While we're at it, here are
tnree local schedules you might
be interested in:

PENN STATE
8/7 Maryland
8/14 Temple
8/21 Bast Carolina
8/28 Rutgers
10/12 Alabama
10/18 Syracuse , ,

10/26 West Virginia
1 1/2 Boston College
11/8 Cincinnati
11/16 Notre Dame -

11/23 Pitt

NATIONAL FOOTBALL
LEAGUE

CORNELL
8/21 Penn State
8/28 Colgate
10/5 Lafayette
10/12 Harvard
10/18 Brown
10/26 Dartmouth
11/2 Buoknell
11/9 Yale
11/ 16 Columbia
11/23

NFC EAST
1. New York Giants
2. St. Louis Cardinals
3. Washington Redskins
4. Dallas Cowboys
5. Philadelphia Eagles

AFC EAST
1. Miami Dolphins
2. New England Patriots
3. Buffalo Bills

4. New York Jets
5. Indianapolis Colts

The pick of the New York
Giants to finish -first is due to
their strengthening at running
back and the aoquisitioning of
Bart Oates at center. The
defense is one of the best.

Denver Broncos picked to
finish fourth may surprise
some, but we feel that they were
theluokie

y<^ j

NFC CENTRAL
1. Chicago Bears
2. Green Bay Packers
3. Tampa Bay Buos
4. Minnesota Vikings
5. Detroit Lions

AFC CENTRAL
1. Cincinnati Bengals
2. Pittsburgh Steelers
3. Houston Oilers
4. Cleveland Browns

Look for the Raiders to finish
first in the AFC WEST due to
the fact that the quarterback
controversy is over. Jim
Plunkett is starting and the
defensive line, headed up by
Howie Long and Alzado and the
Raiders who led the AFC in
sacks willi

WR.

NFC WEST
1. San Francisco 48ers
2. Los Angeles Rams
3. New Orleans Saints
4.

*>

AFC WEST
1 . Los Angeles Raiders
2. Seattle Seahawks
3. Kansas City Chiefs
4.

5.

TOP 20 PICKS FOR SEPT. 7*

Loui-

1.

2. Iowa - Idle

3. Auburn over I

siana 42-7
4.0hio St. - Idle

6. Maryland - loss to no. 18 Penn
St. 27-20
6. Illinois over no. 12 Southern
Cal. 30-27
7. Florida State (1-0) over no. 10
Nebraska 24-21
8. Notre Dame - Idle

8. SMU over Texas El-Paso
45-10
10. Nebraska - loss to no. 7
Florida St.

11. South Carolina (1-0) - over
Appalachian St. 63-3
12. Southern Cal. - loss to no. 6
Illinois

13. Florida over Miami, Fla.
28-17 ^
14. LSU - Idle

15. BYU (1-0) over UCLA 37-27
16. Penn State over no. 5
Maryland
17. Washington loss to no. 18
Oklahoma St. 28-27
18. Oklahoma St. over no. 17

r •* s*e*.?P

.^flr* ^xev oiw t oo** ^ox
•<*,*»*, .••••*

One week only, save on the gold ring ofyour choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at

:

rtateUpt. 16. 17. orvd 16 Tin,.-: IP AM-3 PM i v,^i. r„„ $10.00

P!atv:<

3Et~! Ptayirn'M iitansavailal»k\ Ol985.Jiistons, liu

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S COLLEGE RING"*

19
20. Wi
35-12

NFL PICKS FOR SEPT. 8 A 8
San Diego 35 Buffalo 21
Pittsburgh 24 Indianapolis 20
Miami 35 Houston 24
New England 28 Green Bay 27
L.A. Raiders 30 New York Jets
10
L.A. Rams 24 Denver 17
Kansas City 31 New Orleans 21
St. Louis 35 Cleveland 20
Atlanta 14 Detroit 13
San FrancdBoo 37 Minesota 14
Chicago 28 Tampa Bay 17
N Y. Giants 24 Philadelphia 14

Waah^;
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Salute
IB

try to concentrate on being the
top-ranked tennis player in the
free world at the U.S. Open. It'8
not neoessaritly Mao's
homecourt , hut he's not entirely
disliked at all. Plus IUe Nastase
and Jimmy Connors did far
worse things in their careers
than Mao would even have
thought of doing.

Anyway, the tennis fans that
pack Louis Armstrong Stadium
in Flushing Meadow, New York
are more like fans at a baseball
or basketball game. Wimbledon
seems to have their desgnated
darlings - i.e. Jimmy Connors,
Chins Bvert-Uoyd and this year
Boris Becker, but at the Open
it's the game, but it's not as bla-
tant and exaggerated. For exam-
ple, when Marina Navratilova
defeated Chrissie in a thrilling 3
set final at Wimbledon this year

it seemed as though the crowd
had just finished taking a pack
of sleeping pills. Now there's
nothing wrong with that, per-
sonally Chrissie is my all-time
favorite player although I'll pro-
bably get in trouble with my
editor for stating that fact, but in
New York they appreciate the
game and players instead of
picking out favorites. When
Becker won this year, predic-
tions aroused that he was the
"next big thing". Name the last

tournament he's won. I guess
the reason Mao hasn't lost at the
Open in so long is because he
doesn't have to worry about
what the press will write next.
Not everybody can have the de-
meanor of Bjorn Borg and thank
goodness because in a way it

shows to me that the players
think he is too stood for the

Downtown
timeSaver

33 West Wellsboro St.

Mansfield, PA

7 AM-11 PM

r
Deli Sandwiches, Subs,

Snacks, Soda, and a Full

line of Groceries.

game. Plus many players around
the circuit feel the U.S. Open has
surpassed Wimbledon as THE
tournament. Certainly from a
media and publio standpoint, it

sure seems so. For the last four
years, the U.S. Open has broken
the attendance record set the
previous year and their well on
their way to doing it again this

Football

CeeafieaeegelB
don't believe me ask Barry
Switser of Oklahoma, although
his team still lacks a strong
passing game, it was good
enought to put them in the
Orange Bowl for the first time in

four years.
College football has

none and more in-

throught the 80's mainly
se of its pageantry, but

because more and more teams
are throwing the foot ball with
remarkable accuracy and suc-

cess. The last three national oha-

pions, Penn State, Miami, and
BYU all won because of their

ability to throw the fdbtball. I

know that the sight of a runn-
ingbaok captures the imagina-
tion of football fans everywhere,

and U.S. Open fans, you'll

the difference and if you're a
U.S. Open fanatic, I guarantee
you won't like it.

80 let Wimbledon keep it's

prestige and it's gossip-like ex-
ploits of its fickle British press.
I'll take the fanatical American
tennis fan, who is the most

fan there is, anytime, anywhere.

but unless) you're playing Nor-
thwestern every week, it doesn't
happen as often. But you never
know, someday some offensive
coordinator will oome up with
the brillis t idea to run the ball
more because of the defe
*"*pihaeis on stopping the
I hope that doesn't I

very, very long time.

Am

Joe Oibbs (47-17.734)
Washington Redskins
Bany Switzer (116-23-4.824)
Oklahoma

The Flashlight is now doing typeset-

ting. Your resume, brochure, pam-

phlet, etc. will be camera-ready for

reproduction. Our prices are extreme-

ly competitive. Inquire at 217
Memorial Hall, 662-4015.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTORGANIZATIONS

The
turns will

thecao uldbetoi

I meeting for the Confederation of Student (

8. at 6:30 PM in 204 Memorial. The intent of

alition of organiaetiona against <

ugh whioh group- oan exchange ideas, probk

C8Qwould not aaak leoognirtm nor monetary aid in any way. batngaHboi-

ly voluntary. These volunteers would oome from within our own :

There would taeaiiiisrlngavaiy two mates, atwhichr
discuss any mutual utubleme facing the organiseti
oould be ponsored. in wholewin part.^morc th*n^

«

^1 hopsyou w^eesttt to sea for et least two people from your group to

II 1 mis le—nsmlhmsl iiwllim The C80, if suooeeeful, may grow to

organise*

If you have any
T^f^or Thursday

**T ~ ~ — ~ ~

the rights of student organisations.

Thank You.
PR for y

at 4110ifeel free to call

1 and 1:46 PM
~ - -

Tha Original and Largest Video Store in the

County

OVER l.OOO FILMS
for You To Choose From!

No you don't have to bo o member to rent. You con,

us a non-member, rent a movie lor lost then $|.el a

day from Tuesday thru Friday, or Saturday thru T
day. Or as o member you can rant a movie for

S).QQadoyondm«rnbe .h ip for UFITIA4I .s just $40.00 I

As you con see we do things tha Old Fashioned |

Way.- -We save you money I

with Student ID SO^off

Billboard Tod 40
4( We also lease VCR's J|»

MtfmlfUS
Each month pick up your supplementary list and when
you rant a film for 24 hours, the second movie is on
ust Watch7 lor our MONTH LONG First Anniversary

Celebsfs>0. We also rent VCR's. Vidoo Camera; Tri-

Pods. etc. Coma in early and reserve a camera and por-
table VCR to film that wedding or special occasion!

* STORfc HOURS *

lues, thru Fri. 11 am ta 7pm; Sat. 10 am to JpmV



PSAC Reorganized

The Pennsylvania State
Athletic Conference (PSAC)
reorganized Friday, August 30.

The announcement was made by
Rod C. Kelchner, Chairmen of

the PSAC Board of Directors.

The Conference Board of

Direotors, composed of the
presidents of the 14 universities

in the PA State System of

Higher Education, made the
decision.

The decision is part of a
larger effort to "work out rela-

tionships among different
groups in the system", accor-

ding to Kelohner.
Under the new organiza-

tional plan the Commissioner's
Office, established in 1983 in

Hershey, PA, will cease opera-

tions. The university presidents,

university athletic direotors and
the Chancellor's Office will ad-

minister conference affairs.

Division II (like MU) champion
ship games will be played on

Cross Country

bf LlM
FIASHUGHT News Editor

Mansfield University's
country team is preparing for
the season under the direction of
coach Bob Irwin.

Irwin is replacing Mr. Ed-
ward Winrow, who resigned for
the season because of medical
problems.

Returning members of the
men's team include seniors Ken
Zatyko, ToUy Gueotta, and Rich
Cundiff. Juniors Chris Bush,
and Mike Canovan are also
returning.

Coaoh Irwin said that
although Bush is recovering
from knee surgery, "he should
be ready for Buoknell or St.

Bonaventure (the first week of

October)."
Junior transfer Tim Rhyant.

sophmores Mark Vail and Chris
MoNiff, and freshmen Mao
Qorham, Roger Miller, and John
Drum will "help strengthen the
team." said coach Irwin. "We
should have a relatively,

season."
The women's team is

perienoed," said coach Irwin.

Senior Karen Newell, the on-

ly returning runner, "has shown
steady improvement since her
freshman year," he said. Newell
is expected to have "an excellent

year."
Newcomers to the team are

juniors Cathy Freeman, a
transfer student, and Lisa
LaBarre, sophmore Debbie
Weaver, and freshmen Carol
Bohan and Annette Risoavage.

Pho*o by

played in Hershey
establishment of the
site there.

"I want to emphasize
our arrangement with

since the

"The concept of a centralized
commissioner's office seemed
like the right one at the time,"

Kelohner said. "However, it is

the feeling of nearly everyone in-

volved that the system we had in

place previously was more
workable . '

' According to

Kelohner returning to the
original system will enable
university presidents, athletic

direotors and the Chancellor's
Office to work more closely
together.

Kelohner added that there is

a strong feeling among
presidents, students and fans
that championship playoff
games should be brought back
to the campuses. Championship
games in football and men's and
women's basketball have been

said. "We were extremely pleas-

ed with the cooperation extend-
ed to us and the excellent
facilities made available to the
Conference. Our decentraliza-
tion is a response to the large
numbers of people who feel that
championship games should be
held on campus."

Kelchner sees the upcoming
year as one of reorganizing and
solidifying relationships among
the presidents, athletic direotors

and the Chancellor's Office.

The PSAC is run by a board
of direotors composed of the 14
university presidents and the ex-

ecutive committee made up of

five university presidents.
Kelohner said the

reorganization will have no ef-

fect on this year's

Yjudeservea
Great

—

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

Simply phone
usat662-4015

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

Commonwealth Bank

(717)662-2131

Pudgic's
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Bloom County by

brought to you by MAC
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Off-campus subscriptions to the

FLASHLIGHT are now available. The
price is $3 a semester or $5 an
academic year to cover postage and
handling. Please fill out the coupon

and send it

remittance to: /
tne proper

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933

Name
Address

M
be a "oost analysis" to determine

whether or not there has been an
increase in the oost of maintain-

ing the residence halls and the

cafeteria. McGinnes stressed

thafc> both are non-profit
organizations and the money
they receive from students helps

them break even. If the main-

tainenoe oost goes up, it could af-

fect the oost to the students.

Phone Number

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

condemned.
Crumm said that a "few non-

experts werejumping around on
the balconies and were unnerv-
ed by the vibrations—a natural
effect with free-standing
structures."

The balconies were recently
inspectedand pronounced "safe
when used for their designed
purposes." These purposes do
not include over-capacity crowds
jumping up and down to rook
music, but an audience for a pro-
duction such as the upcoming
"Cabaret" would pose no pro-
blem at all. Crumm stated that
"the balconies have stood for one
hundred years and doubtless
will stand for another hundred."

While there is nothing wrong
with the balconies, the fly

system of the building (which is

used to raiseand lower sets) has
slated for repair.

Dave Umble, who is in charge

in need of repair, but it is not
"Because of this, the

theatre department had elected
to do "Cabaret" this semester in
Btead of the originally-scheduled
production "Mame", as the
former would require extensive

of the defective equipment.
If everything goes as hoped

with funding and timing, the fly

system will be in perfect
next semester and
could be performed then.

Crumm is afraid that the
misleading rumors about the

the fly-systme
could ruin the success of

is no

AREYOU SMART ENOUGH
TO SAVEYOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COLLEGE?

f

You are, ifyou win an Army ROTC scholarship. When you win one ofour scholar-

ships, we pay your tuition, books, lab fees and other academic expenses. We ll.also give you
up to $l,CO0 a year extra. And when you graduate, well make you an Army officer.

But you have to be more than smart to win. Well consider your extracurricular,

leadership and athletic activities. And ifyou reach the finals, well meet with you for a personal

interview.

For more information about how to avoid overburdening your parents for the next
four years, contact the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your campus.

9. 10. 11.
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\ HAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT

USE YOUR
LIBRARY

Mansfield Free Public Library

24-Hour
SELF-SERVICE
BANKING

Bank when you

WANT to, not when
you HAVE to

!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

Payments (Loan, Utility, Christmas Club)

•Transfers between accounts

No charge for any transaction

Mansfield Public library
Hours

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-8 PM

m Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM
\ Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
4 Friday 1-4 PM
J Saturday 10 AM 4 PM

North Mala 9tre«t

662-3850

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.
See how easy it is ! Don't have one?
Stop in... it's free!

''{[k FIRST CITIZENS/" NATIONAL BANK
Main Street Mansfield
MlMBf » FfDCHAl blPO?IT lNSU»ANCt COtP

from the Penn Wells Hotel
Every

Wednesday
Night

At The
Penn Wells,

Gets
Chicken Feed
For Chictan

Feed

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY
SMORGAS
BT R D

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Wednesday n igh t jo i n us for
» Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells Served with

Rolls. Tossed Salad and
Fries.

thick, pick-or-the Prime

Fa Only

Children under 12 $1.95

AN
Far

Only

hot nil*, and

Hearty Appetite!

95

€5
SATURDAY NIGHT

• SCALLOPS • FUSED CHICKEN
e MEAT BALLS • BAKED NAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF

"COME AS YOU ARE"

at$C95
PLUS MANY MORE SALADS

AND CASSEROLES
5

$
5 to 10 p.m. 8

8 to 10 p.m.

I(e»eer 12) ..$1.16

All the Golden Fried
Haddock, Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat Plus
French Fries. Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls.

to 10 p.m.

$Q95
ONLY

25 $3*

r « ........tiji

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
•BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

axfat our other

62 Main St
Wellaboro

1717) 721.2111



Pinecrest: Where Were You When the Lights Went Out
by Rick
FLASHLIGHT EM* in Chief

Shortly after 9 AM Sunday
the lights went out in Pinorest.

The early morning electrical

storm caused a power outage.
When the power returned the
power surge burned out a
coupler in the main power line

for Pinecrest.

Pineorest, with no fire
system, hall or stairway lights,
was considered a safety hazard
and students were asked to
relocate until the power was
restored.

Manser Dining Hall and
Hemlock are on the same power
line and also lost power.
Manser's power was restored
almost immediately and
Hemlock had power by Sunday
night. A cable splice kit was re-

quired in order to restore
Pineorest's power. None were
available Sunday.
„ On Monday, September 9 a
nation-wide search by phone was
made to locate the needed part.
No part was located so an entire
section of the power line had to
be replaced. The new cable was
shipped Air Express from
Chicago and picked up Tuesday
morning in Ellmira.

While the new cable was be-
ing installed the power was turn-
ed off in Hemlock. The hard-
working campus electricians

were able to restore the power at

about 4 PM Tuesday. Thank

-

Crazed unidentified displaced Pinecrest resident con-

templates physical violence. He was later subdued.

Pinecrest — the Days After
you, Al Smith-

Posters with information

Homecoming
Concert Moved
to November
by Job- WoaMI
FLASHLIGHT SM Ryorttr

By a majority vote Tuesday
night, the Mansfield Activities

Council decided to suspend their

oonoert presentation until later

Concert chairman John Ker-
win explained that most groups
are currently in recording stu-

dios and that very few within
our price range are available.

"Three or four weeks after
Homecoming there will be a lot

a—"

by Lisa LaBarre
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

"Inconvenient" was the wo
most Pineorest residents used
refer to their temporarily

t
"I heard we had to find a

place to stay at 6:30 (PM Sun-
day)," said one resident. "I had
to be at Butler by seven and
didn't have time to go back tomy
room for anything."

Another resident said that
while having to find a place to

i a 'pain,'

it would be a fire hazard to allow
oeople to remian in the building
verrugnt.
Students camped out at

friends' rooms on campus or, as
one Pinecrest refugee said, "I'm
staying with a friend off cam-
pus, about 15 miles off campus.
That's quite a walk to Belknap."

Most comments on the situa-

tion were less than tolerant.

Although residents were allow-

ed in the building during
hours, they had to find

accomodations for the

Disturbance
at Hemlock

by Rick Rawaon
FLASHLIGHT EdilormCriiel

Sunday, Sept. 8, between
12:15 and 12:30 AM Campus
Security arrivied at a distur-

bance occurring in front of
Hemlock Manor.

According to Campus Securi-

ty an apparently personal con-
flict between only a few students
escalated in to a disturbance in-

volving "35, 40, 50 people."
Security of-

told the meeting. " I think we
should wait until then."

The possibility of presenting
a local band or two was discuss-
ed, but the members of MAC
voted to save their resources for

the November concert. Groups
under consideration are Heart,
Paul Young, and John Waite.

Breakdown of Student Activities Fee

Each semester students are

required to pay an activities fee.

Where do these funds go?
The Student Committee of

Finance (C.O.F) distributes the
money to recognized groups,
dubs and organizations on cam-
pus. Among these group are: the

the Carontawan,
iSA

Featun News

Editorial 5A, 10A, 1 1AM World Briefs 2A
Calender 4B & 5B
Jomics 8A, 9A, 6B

ROTC 2A
ICommuter Reduced
Meal Ticket 2A
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World Briefs

Drug Subpoena*
Official* of the exclusive

Choate Rosemary Hall private
school have been subpoenaed
to appear before a federal
grand jury investigating
alleged cocaine use, school of-

ficials says.
The inquiry follows the in-

dictment of two former
Choate students on cocaine
importation charges after a
trip to Venezuala. The were
expelled, along with 13 other
Choate students accused of

bankrolling the cocaine

-

buying trip.

Tell of Severity
A former military attache

testified Tuesday that
disclosure of a dooument
allegedly given the Soviest by
a former FBI agent on trial for

espionage would endanger na-

tional security and agents's
lives.

"It would be extremely
useful to the Soviet Union,"
said Richard Larkin, a retired

' major general who was
the Defense Department's at-

tache to the Soviet Union for

Jtwo years.
He appeared in the federal

trial of Richard W. Miller, the
first FBI agent to be charged
with espionage. Miller is

charged with giving the
classified report to his Soviet
lover, Svetlana Ogorodnikov,
for transmission to Soviet
officials.

Eyes Cut Oat
The eyes of one victim of

the "Night Stalker" serial

slayings were out out, ac-

ooriding to court documents
that are the first official con-

firmations of mutilations in

the string of at least 14
killings.

Area police asked
authorities to search for the
eyes in the Texas home of

defendant Richard Ramirez's
sister, but none was found, ac-

cording to documents cited

Tuesday by the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner, the Los
Angeles Times, and El Paso
Times.

Investigators found more
than 300 items allegedly
stolen by Ramirez hidden in-

side the El Paso home of his

sister, Rosa Flores, according
to the Texas court documents.

"One victim's eyes were
cut out in these murders,"
said a 55-page search warrant
filed in Texas by Los Angeles
County Sherrif's Detective
Robert Perry. "Theymay have
been mailed to the listed

New Beirut Fighting
New fighting broke out at

Beirut's Bourj el-Barajneh
refuge camp Tuesday despite
the efforts of Syrian-led teams
to enforce a cease-fire at the
shell-battered shanytown.

It was the sixth day of bat-

tles between the camp's
Palestinian defenders and
Shiite Moslem militiamen
who say they are trying to

gain control of the camp to

drive the PLO from Beirut.

Commuter Lunch Ticket Available

"rom the director of
AGentleman"

film

MAC
Presents

Saturday anc

Sunday

Allen Hall

$ 1 .00 with
Sponsored by the Student gtamned ID

Activities Office . _ YZ .

$2.50 without ID

Again
all odds

Anyone who would like to do a coffeehouse

should contact the MAC office at 4110 or 5150

if interested. Any form of entertainment is accep-

table; comedians, musicians, singers, magicians,

etc. A fair payment will be negotiated.

by Alltoa Schappal

price lunch tickets

are now available for commuter
students on a semsterly basis.

Unfortunately, these meal tickets

do not meet the needs of most
day students.

The tickets are paid for in

the revenue office. The student
is given a receipt with which he
can piok up his ticket in the din-

ning hall office.

The price of the tickets is pro-

rated, depending upon when it is

purchased. A student may buy a
ticket at any time during the

semester but must pay for all re-

maining lunohes in the
semester. The tickets may also

be returned at any time for a re-

fund on remaining lunohes.

Savings on lunohes for a
whole semester is $17.00. To
buy luohes singularly would cost

t2.10/day.
The reduced cost meal tioket

is the end result of work by the

Non-Traditional Student's
Group. Originally the group ask-

ed for tickets that would be short

term. 10 or 20 lunohes. This
would be more practical,

especially ttrthose day students

who commute only two or three

days a week.
But, according to Joseph

MaresoO, Vice President for Stu-

dent Affairs, "within the ex-

isting food service contract ... we
can't make wholesale changes. "

Maresco goes on to say that the

ier Training

•y MUt Laaaaa
FLASHLIGHT ROW Corespondent

For a large number of

Mansfield University students,

summer is a time of vacationing
and relaxation. There are a few
students, however, who view
summer as a time of competi-
tion, oomradery, and goal fulfill-

ment. These students belong to

the Mansfield University
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(R.O.T.C.). To the R.O.T.C. oadet,

summer is a time to prove
yourself and to find out what
you're made of.

This summer, Mansfield
University oadets proved their

abilities through their participa-

tion in a wide variety of military

training camps. The damps at-

tended by the oadets this sum-
mer were R.O.T.C. Advanced
camp held at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina; Basio Camp held at

Fort Knox, Kentucky; Airborn
School held at Fort Benning,
Georgia; and Cadet Troop
Leadership Training held at

various military installations.

One oadet, Kathy Brokaw, chose
to do her internship witlf a
military polioe unit at the
Senaoa, New York Army depot.

Advanced Camp is a six week
camp which places the oadet in

praotioal situations and is

designed to evaluate the cadet's

overall leadership aptitude. This
year, thirteen oadets attended

contlaaad on 9A

appearing at
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Activities Fee
1A

MAC, WNTE, Student Union
and athletics.

Allocations for the 1985/86
acedemic year are as follows:
Art acquisitions *30O
Art Student's Guild 550
Athletics 62,000
Black Student Union 2,500
Carontawan 12,795
Caravan Club 348
CEC (Council for Ex-
ceptional Children) 1 , 197
Cheerleaders 835
Concert Choir » 3,800
Pine Arts 4,250
Flashlight 15,048
Porenaios 3,700
Geology Club 550
International Student
Organization 826
Intramurals 10,260
Jazz Band 1,940
MAC (Mansfield Ac-
tivities Council) 40,000
Mansfieldians 1,080
Marching Band 7.110
Music Therapy Club 107
National Association
of Jazz Educators 1 , 100
National Art
Educators
Association 300

Ticket
contl.—d f«»- MS" 1A

new reduced meal ticket plan is

the best we've had to date.

Maresco is also confident
that when the new contract
oomes up for rewriting the
school will "try to be creative"
and "come up with as many op-
tions as we can."

One suggestion is the coupon
system. However, the smaller
number of meals on a ticket
leads to greater administrative

Non-Traditional
Students
Philosophy Club
Politics & Govern-
ment Club
Scuba Club
S.G.A.
Mu XT

ROTC
1.000
1,172

300
600
515

746
2.742
800

Ski Club
Social Work Club
Student Dietetic

Association
Student PSEA (Penn.
State Educators
Association.)
Student Union
University Players
Wind Ensemble
WNTE
Emergency Account
Loan (WNTE)
Athletic Insurance

This means approximately
• 14.70 of your activities fee goes
to athletics, $9.46 to MAC, $3.68
to the Flashlight, $3.05 to
Carontawan, $2.83 to the Stu-
dent Union, $1.58 to Mountie
Marohin* Band and $1.00 to
WNTE.

100

1,000
10,525
4,900
4,980
4,222
11,307
1,796
3.500

M
Advanced Camp. Theywere Earl
Kropp, Milt Landes, Kathy
Brokaw, Anthony Oulotta, John
Irvin, Richard Mast, Bill
Musser, Larry Hake, Grant
Schanbacker, Quinton Tayor,
Dan Welfling, Dave White, Russ
Zulliok and Tad Seestad.

Basio Camp provides the
cadet with basio military fun-
damentals. Cadets Chris Busoh,
Clement Laniewski, Vinoe
Masoia, Dave Ebbert, Don
Featherstun and Philip Frisbee
attended Basio Camp this sum-
mer. Cadets Busoh, Laniewski;
and Featheratun received

scholarships following their per-
formance at Basio Camp.

borne School. They were Bob
Kolly, Bob Hepner, and Russ
Zulliok.

Two cadets received Cadet
Troop Leadership Training
(C.T.L.T.). C.T.L.T. places the
cadet in a realistic leadership
position as a junior offioer. The
cadet generally spends two to
three weeks on active duty with
an Army Unit. Anthony Oulotta
and Bill Musser attended
C.T.L.T. training this summer.

for thecosts and
students.

Bob Gordon, manager of
Manser Dinning Hall, pointed
out that short term meal tickets
have not worked out in the past,

but that Servomation would
cooperate with whatever the
University sees as best for the
students.

The present food service con-

tract will be up in June of 1986.

DID YOU KNOW
. FAMILY
PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies
Health Examination Inoludwr

—Pap Test

eight and Blood Pressure
—Teats for Anemia and !

—Heart. Lungs,
Check b

—V.D. and Rubella Screening
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Medical Assistance Cards

CONFIDENTIAL
AlkO Now Available At:

Blostburg Family Planning Canter

638 2221

Mansfield Family Planning Center
40 West Weilsboro Street

Mansfield. Pa. 16933
662-7620

Cowonesque Valley FP Center
614-258-5161

C

f ,

Jillhappens .

~ On TtedenesdoJU

marff/ broth*.7 1**'
49 S. Main St Mon.»i*ld Pr> -Phon. 642 36*3

QcuK-Zam. Often. TcUys cl meM

23 South Main St.

Deliveries 662-2322

Store
MonthruFri 11 AM to 11 PM
sat mm
Sun 12-11 PM

Delivery Hoots
11:30 AM to 1:30 PM Mon thru Fri
6:30 PM to 10:30 PM Sun thru Fri

TBarb's Q$t Subtlest Gifts $

cm

u

GOOD MEDICINE
BOOK STORE

* Children's

it EasUWest

* Wellness

& Feminist

it Psychology

it Inspiration

. . .»

Relaxation — Stress Management Tapes

1:00 - 8:00 p.m. Closed Wednesdays

5 EAST ELMIRA/T., MANSFIELD
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Is it E.T.? No, only a lone Pinecrest resident begining the
journey to 'alternative housing' for the night.

Noises Off"

Broadway critics sound off
with praise for "Noises Off." the
smash hit British oomedy. Noel
Harrison stars in the new Na-
tional touring company of the hit
which opens at the Clemens
Center on Wed., Sept. 25 at 8:30
PM.

The Broadway critics sound-
ed off with uproarious praise for
"Noises Off" when the British
oomedy opened in New York.

In theatre lingo, "Noises Off"
means commotion in the wings.
But the commotion that "Noises
Off" generated on Broadway
was scarcely in the wings. The
'seemingly chaotic goings-on on
stage are only matched by the
oonvulsive laughter of the au-
dience and the thunderous ac-

.with which the New York

Disturbance
«a 1A

fioers, on routine campus patrol,
arrivied at Hemlock in the
midsts of an apparent retaliatory

move by friends of the original
combatants

Borough and State Police
were routinely called in for back
up Campus Security was able to
handle the situation and no out-
side assistance was required.

The incident is still under in-

vestigation. According to Direc-
tor of Security Keith T. Cole
there "Probably will be
repercussions.

"

r

This incident is another ex-
ample of the serious drinking
problem on campus according to
Cole. "The drinking problem is

getting worse" and "that's what
all our problems are."

Cole stated that if the drink-
ing problem doesn't improve
steps will have to be taken— ar-
rests made when called for. Put-
ting drunks to bed will stop and
arrests for drunk and disorder-
ly conduct will be made if the
problem doesn't improve.

4

DECMATE Donated

Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion, through its local office

located on Route 352 in Big
Flats, has donated aDECMATE
word processor and LQP02
printer to the Clemens Center.
DECMATE is a complete

workstation valued at approx-
imately * 15,000. Designed as a
multi-purpose, ^Msmd alone
system, it will^sVport the
Clemens Center' sr*daily opera-
tions as a full function word pro-

in the business office.

Pinecrest

Julie Parker, Executive
Secretary of the Clemens
Center, has been trained by
Marlene Graham, Sr. Sales
Secretary at Digital. The DEC-
MATE will be used in office cor-

respondence, fundraising, and
data processing for reporting to

the Board of Directors.
Digital Equipment Corpora-

tion, has offices located
throughout the Southern Tier,

and is the second largest com-
puter manufacturer in the world
with revenues exceeding $6.5
billion. Dan Bombarger, the
Southern Tier Sales
was iinstumental in

the donation.

There's a WEALTH

of entertainment

waiting to be

discovered at your

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library
Hours

Monday 1 -4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM -

A Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM
V Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
4 Friday 1-4 PM
f Saturday 10 AM 4 PM

North Main Street

662-3950

Ji

1A
"That means I had to have

my clothes, books, and
everything else I'll need, then
drag them to my friend's room
where I had to sleep in a sleeping
bag," complained another
resident.

Power Out
continued from page 1 A

about alternative, sleeping

.

quarters were posted but. a
number of students complained
about the way it was handled. A
significant number of students
stated that they had been told
simply that they had to leave-
not that any arrangements to re-
main on campus could be made.

The posters were prominent-
ly displayed on Monday. The
large number of absent
Pinecrest residents on Sunday
made it difficult for everyone to
be made aware of the situation.

Many of the female residents
said they are staying with
friends in Laurel. Some of the
men are rumored to have slept
on oouches in Helook.

At least it was only two
days' inconvenience and not
more.

Only "two or three" people
went through Assistant Director
of Residence Life Carmen Bian-
co's office for housing Sunday
night. On Monday night 35 to 40
people were placed through
Bianco's office. Approximately
110 students in Pinecrest were
affected.

Bianco was impressed with
the way Residence Life Office.
RA's, and other on «and off-

oampus students helped out dur-
ing the difficulty.

-1
I

I
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GIANT PARTY SIZE
32 SLICE CHEESE
SHEET PIZZA

You may order extra items at regular prices

special
Great for parties,

n«Hta««iaCMlil

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the
Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015
or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

1
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it
Noises Off" at Clemens

oritios greeted this hit.

"Noises Off" which ran for
two seasons on Broadway and is

currently in its third year in Lon-
don, is about the oomio
misadventures of a flea-bitten
British acting troupe touring the
small towns of England in an
awful sex faros called "Nothing
On." Noel Harrison plays the
director of this rag-tag produc-
tion in which everything that
can go wrong, eventually does.

Shortly after the play's New
York premiere in December,
1983, TIME magazine reported
that were the orowds of
theatregoers that streamed out
of the theatre each night were
"limp and disheveled, grasping
for breath and wiping their eyes.
Much ss they appeared to be
fleeing tear gas or a smoke
bomb, these people are in fact
the happy victims of a very dif-

ferent kind of explosion. They
have just spent more than two
hours howling and guffawing at
"Noises Off." the farce by Bri-

tain's Michael Frayn that is the
oomedy hit of the season,"

Premiere critic Prank Rich of
1NEW YORK TIMESi not only
called "Noises Off" "the fun-
niest show on Broadway," but
went on to say it "couldn't have
arrived in New York a moment
too scon," praising it for its "so-

ng hilarity*

Veteran critic Clive Barnes of
THE FOSlsaid, " 'Noises Off' will
leave you hopelessly helpless
with gut-shaking merriment
and side-splitting fun. Don't
miss it!"

One of New York's toughest
oritios, John Simon of NEW YORK
magazine, joined in on the
parade of praise, saying "

'Noises Off' is so funny that it

had me guffawing not only on
the many bowling-over laugh
lines and sight gaga, but also
around them. It detonates hilari-

ty." Jack KroU of Newsweek
oalled it "one of the funniest
farces ever devised by the mind
of man," while William A. Raidy
of Nswhouse Newspapers
cheered it ss "The funniest play
of the year. It sheds the audience
into laughter."

Tickets are priced at $21.60,
• 18.50, and §16.00. Tickets are
available during regular Box Of
fioe hours, which are: Saturday
10 AM to 8 PM and Monday
through Friday, 11:30 to 6:30
PM.

Tickets are also available at
all area outlets. For further in-

formation, call 807-734-8191 or
5Q2 3211.

Letter to the Editor
...

one of
f" and calling it

the most sustained
ballets I have ever

.as oleverly oonoeived a
farce as Broadway has seen in

an age." His colleague, Douglas
Watt of the DAILY NEWSoonour-
red, calling it "more fun than we
deserve or can handle, a oomedy
for all seasons, devilishly funny,
a wonderous oomio machine.
The term 'hilarious' must have
been coined in expectation of

this show."

Writers' Block
Cured

Send $2 for catalog of
over 16,000 topics/ to
assist your writing elf-
orts and help you beat
Writers' Block. For info,
call TOLL-FREE 1-600-621-
5745. (In Illinois, call
312-922-0300. ) Authors' Re-
search, Rm. 60O-N, 407 .South
Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605.

Graduated Savings.

111!

mm

1 $15
OFF

ALL 10K GOLD

$30
OFF

ALL 14K GOLD

$40
OFF

ALL 18K GOLD 1

One Week i tnly saw on the gold rmgofycur choice. For complete

details, see your Jostens representative at:

Sept. 16, 17, ond Id Tin.. 10 AM-3 PM n,^ Rm $10.00

Dear Editor,

I believe public recognition of
the "campus wide" response to our
recent mechanical emergency which
created a need to temporarily
relocate some of our resident
students is warranted. The Buildings

and Grounds, Campus Security, and
Residence Life staffs put in long
hours to meet emergency needs; the
residents of Pinecrest and Hemlock
were most cooperative and
understanding given trying cir-

and the response of the

population in ac-

'displaced persons"

appreciated; we even had
off-campus students contact our of-

fice and offer to house students.

Times like these help illustrate

the real sense of caring and concern
that exists throughout the entire

and I think it's

.7-

Thank You,
Joseph R. Maresco

Vice President for Student Affairs

Haw

IVyinrni plans available © 1985 Jostons, Inc.

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S COLLEGE R

Rich's Revelations
As we approach Autumn, and school moves into

second gear, there is romance in the air if you seek
it. Time for a momentary respite from the books.
The temperature becomes milder and the stifling

humidity dissipates. The sky becomes" a soft blue and
the sunsets are regally vermillion. The gloaming is

a truly intimate time of day. Most of all, the leaves

changing hues can stir even the most dispassionate
of souls.

One of the most magnificent hideaways on this

area, though no secret, is the Pennslyvaina Grand
Canyon near Wellsboro. It is so vast that finding a

quiet retreat for two is not difficult. If you find a

place near the rim, spectacular views of the

metamorphosis abound. Occasionally, what
resembles a toy train from 1,000 feet up chugs
through the canyon floor along Pine Creek. Hiking
down the west rim trail gives a variance of perspec-

tives of the canyon, and eventually comes to the

floor and Pine Creek. Nothing stirs romance like

beauty and wonder.
For those of you who are extremely brave, ex-

tremley romantic, or both, hop in the creek and take

a dip. A picnic along the bank can be a beautiful ex-

perience, a break from the rigors of the week.

Holding hands, a glass of wine, a stroll along the

shoreline, and a different world of fantasy and an-

ticipation unfolds.

If temperatures in the 50's aren't a hindrance

(bring a warm sleeping bag and/or a warm friend),

camping on top of the canyon can be an invigorating

experience. First, you're treated to a sunset you'll

not soon forget, then a campfire, moonglow and
starlight, a hot rum drink, and well....the night is

yours. The outdoors does have much to offer.

If you want a change from the usual campus ac-

tivities, and want a day or night away from the dorm
or apartment, see the canyon with a friend. You may
never want to leave.

Rich Fiegelman
FLASHLIGHT Staff Columnist

Were it not for imagination,

sir, a man would be as happy
in the arms of a chaml
duchess.

—Dr. Samuel Johnson,

»



Northern Appalachian

Storytellers Festival Looks Good
The fifth annual Northern

Appalachian Storytellers
Festival, in Straughn Aud., will

feature four special stars.

"We've moved the
Storytellers Festival from the
Tent Theater to Straughn
Auditorium,'' said Dr. A. Vernon
Lapps, coordinator of the two-
day festival. "The reason for the
move," continued Lapps, " is

because the crowds at last year's

festival strained the Tent
Theater's seams nearly to the
bursting point."

He said that inorder to retain
the close relationship between
the storytellers and the au-
dience, a stage will be built in the
center of Straughn Auditorium

which Beats 1 ,200.
Lapps stated,"This should be

one of the best Storytelling
Festivals ever. Each performer
has has a unique style, and all of
them are tops in their field."

Back by popular demand are
storytellers Donald Davis of
Haywood County, North
Carolina and Kathryn Windham
of Selma, Alabama. Two new
faces this year will be Rosalie
Sorrels of Utah and Peninnah
Sohram of Westohester, N.Y.

The festivities will begin at
7:30 PM Friday, Sept. 13, with
Windham, Sorrels and Davis
taking turns swapping tales.

At 10:30 PM that evening,
7A

Penennah Schram: a Touch of Jewish

Adding a different and
delightful touch to this year's
Storytellers Festival will be
Jewish storyteller Penennah
Schram.

Schram has produced three
albums, including "Elijah's
Violin and Other Jewish Fairy
Tales." She is an associate prof
feasor of speech and drama at
Stern College of Yeshiva
University.

Sohram first heard stories
from her parents in New Lon-
don, Ct. Her father, a cantor
prayer leader in the synagogue,
told her Talmudic and Midrashic
tales. Her mother shared the
proverbs and folk tales of the
Jewish people.

She earned theater degrees
from the University of Connec-
ticut and Columbia University,
and for several years produced

plays for adults and children
with her companies "Theater A
La Carte" and "The Jewish
Heritage Theater."

In addition to performing
across the U.S. Sohram was
director of the first Jewish
Storytelling Festival, New York
City, last year. She was also
coordinator of the Jewish
Storytelling Center at the Mar-
tin Steinburg Center in New
York City.

"History, traditions and
ethics can all be taught by the
entertaining art of the
storyteller," one reviewer said.
"When Peninnah Schram tells
stories, the simple languages of
the folktales becomes electric
with adventure."

Sohram will perform in
Straughn Auditorium Saturday
afternoon and Saturday evening.

Rosalie Sorrels:

If you've heard of Rosalie
Sorrels you'll catch her perfor-
mance at the Storytellers
Festival if you have to steal a oar
and sneak in.

If you haven't heard of her
there is a significant vacuum in
your American heritage and you
now stand notified to fill this
vacancy.

Sorrels, folk singer and
storyteller, has been called by
Village Voice a "folk herione in

her own right." Stereo Review
says she should be declared a
"national treasure."

Sorrels' personal history is

the stuff of legend. Born in 1033
in Boise, Idaho, she spent 14
years as a Utah housewife who
virtually ran a hostel for wander-
ing musioans. In the early '80s,
with her five kids in tow, she hit

the road and hasn't been home
since.

She has recorded various
albums over the years, and, as
one reviewer said, "It's hard to
fault Rosalie Sorrels for
anything, and her stirring
soprano, romantic delivery and

considerable versatility are
above approach..."

Sorrels' singing reflects a
lifetime of listening to Basque
shepherd songs, Scottish
ballads, movies of the '30s and
Billy Holiday tunes along with
the whole tradition of
Amnerioan folk music

Fellow performer Utah
Philips, who entertained at last
year's Storytelling Festival,
descibes Sorrels as "a legend, a
self—willed high velocity tor-
nado, barnstorming festivals,
night clubs and low dives, all the
while writting the book on what
to do if you're a women over 40
and on the road."

Sorrels' performance, song
and story, Phillips says, "is not
so much a concert as it is a piece
of theater, a one—women show
that hot only creates intimacy
with her audience, but demands
it."

Sorrels will perform Friday
night, Saturday afternoon and
Saturday night in Straughn
Auditorium".

^ J
Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry]

" Coke, and Sprite for only!
$1-89 a six-pack (warm) {

We Have:
Books
Magazines
Newspapers
Comic Books
Video Games
Snacks
Tobacco Products
Soda ^ '

CLEVELAND'S
NEWSROOM !

12 South*Main Street Mansfield, Pa. 16933 (717)-862-2001
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Donald Dams: Author, Minister, Storyteller

He's laid back, down home
and funny. Donald Davis is a
recording artist, author,
minister, and, of course, a
storyteller.

Born in the southern Ap-
palachian Mountains of
Haywood County in western
North Carolina, Davis is heir to
two families of traditional
storytellers who have lived on
the same land for more than 200
years.

Davis spent his childhood
listening to the tall tales of his
father's family of Welsh settlers

and the magical fairy tales and
"Jack Tales" of his mother's
family of Scottish desendants.

Davis has told this stories all

of his life and continues to add
original stories, all set in the
world of the southern
Appalachians.

With a degree in English
language and Literature from
Davidson College and a graduate
degree in Theology from Duke
University. Davis has an

understanding of what he tells

as well as skill as a

The United Methodist
minister is the author of "My
Lucky Days: Stories from a
Southern Appalachian
Storyteller," and four recor-

dings, including "Old Testament
Stories: To Hear, To Tell," and
the "Donald Davis Concert
Series,!' a collection of eight one
hour cassettes recorded oeiore
live audienoes.

He has published numerous
periodical articles on the method
and meaning of storytelling.

According to aMothmt Earth
News reviewer, "Donald's got
hisself a relaxed nature, a
honeytongued voice an' a way of

telling stories that just drags
you right into his world and
holds you there until he's done
an* gone."

Davis, who performed in the
1982 Storytellers Festival, is

back by popular demand. He will

be on stage Friday night and
Saturday morning.

M

Windham will conduct a ghost
story session, an addition last

year that proved to be an
overwelming suoess. In honor of

Friday the 13th a free horror
movie "The Bride of Frankens-

tein" will start at midnight.
There are only 480 good i

av alible in Straughn Aud.
Tickets forlhese seats can be
bought for two dollars each.
After the 480 perterred seats are

will be avalible

at one dollar each to capacity.
Saturday's events start with

tales by Davis and Windham at
1 1 AM. Sorrels and Sohram will
perform from 2 to 3:30 PM that
afternoon, and at 8 PM Win-
dham, Sorrels and Sohram will
bring this year's Festival to a
°
°Tlokets for the St

Festival are $3 for students,
children, and senior citizens,

with general admission set at $4
for the Friday and Saturday
afternoon sessions and $2 for
the others.

For information and reserva-
tions contact Dr. A. Vernon
Lapps, Mansfield University, or
call (717) 662-4415.

Kathryn Windham: Professional Ghost Story Collector

Kathryn Windham's words
will haunt you. The ghost stories

she'll tell you Friday the 13th in

Straughn Auditorium will
bewitch you.

Forget about all of the 'B'

Horror flicks making the circuit

now, a real ghost story told by a
professional who's been oollec-

'

ting them for years is a bone-

chilling experience.
Kathryn Windham of Selma,

Alabama, collects the stories

that still haunt the peaks of the
Southern Mountains. She is the
author of 13 books, including six

collections of ghost stories, four
cookbooks, two histories and
one on superstitions.

As the unoffioal matriarch of

the story revival movement,
Windham was the first member
of the National Association for

the Preservation and Perpetua-
tion of Storytelling. She has
served on the organizations
board of directors since 1975.

Windham grew up in the
1920's in Thomasville, Alabama.
After graduating from Hun-
tington College, she took a job
with the Alabama Journal She
moved on to become state editor

and feature writer for the Blrm-

When her husband died in

1955, Windham began working
on her volumes of southern
ghost tales. Soon the project

ing up on some purported oc-

curence of the supernatural. She
would listen to different ghostly
accounts, -then oheck local
histories related to the events of
the story.

At the same time her interest
was whetted by some rather
bizarre happenings at home-
footsteps that dumped when no
one was around, doors that
slammed mysteriously, rockers
that rocked by themselves. Win-
dham and her family named
their disembodied visitor Jef-
fery. Jeffreyhas become a sort of
permanent guest.

Explaining her passion for
storytelling, Windham says,
"People are hungry for
something basic and real. They
come to festivals because they
want this tale that somebodyhas
been saving to share them

—

that's the feeding of a good
storyteller, that this is
something I've been wanting to
tell you."

Windham performed at the
Northern Appalachian
Storytellers Fstival on 1981.
People couldn't get enought of
her.

And so she will return to per-
form Friday night in the 7:30
PM session, at 10:30 PM with
her ghost stories, and Saturday

11 AM and 8 PM.

v v.
•

i •
.

• . -
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HOMECOMING 86
Great Heroes and Villians ,

Student and community organisa-
tions start making plans now for Oc-

tober, 12—Homecoming '86. Thie year's

theme is Greet Heroes and Villiane

Your oiub or organisation canwin big

cash prises tor their Float and Banner
entries in these oonteste. Oat involved

wito Homwomlng W «nd m«kMt a

schedule of events is listed below.
Friday, October 11

Dusk Pep Rally end Bonfire at Water
Towers

Free Hot Dogs and Cider
8 PM CABARET Straughn Aud
TEA Movie "Red Dawn"

Saturday, October IS
8:30 AM Parade Registration
B AM Parade Line-Up deadline

10 AM Parade 85
Noon Alumni Cafe-"Tailgate Party"

Van Norman Field
18:60 PM Awards-Band, Float, Ban-

ner, Engine, and Drum Major
1:08 PM Queen Coronation
1:03 Pm Football Game: MU va.

STEVEN SPlELKXCt. YOU •

KNOM, HE'S NEVER HAVE A
Yiwm wrm a black person

IN IT. NOT ONCE. EMEU..I
SUSPECT. BEING IN HOLLYIMDP,

HE'S Simp BELIEVING BLACK
AS0R.E STHl EXIST.

J V

SOfMSENPm
HINI A PICTURE OF
me. ESPECIALLY

iNscxitep.

To Stim.

—id

215 PM Halftime: Marching
4 PM Alumni Baseball Game
8 PM Conoert (to be announced)
8 PM CABARET Straughn Aud.
8 PM Movie "Red

GOT A LETTER BACK
FROM STEVEN SPIELBERh

^ YEAH?

L&k

—
HE SAIP THANKS ANP

P5SVRFPME THAT HIS
NEXT' PtCTVRE, 'THE WELL '

'COLOR PURPLE,' YOU
VJOULP HPNE mJST'VE
NOTHING BUT MADE SOfAt
BLACKS IN IT.

\

LSVS WRITE
beORGE PONT (XT
LUCAS COCKY.

Big Brother/Big I

All people who participated in the Big
Brother/Big Sister program last

semester and did not let Julie or Karen
know if they intend to participate again
this semester please call Julie at 5963 or

Karen at 862-2476. .

Student Group Reoongnition Forms
Student organization officersi are

reminded that Aaaaal Recognition
Forsssfor 1086/86 are now available in

the Student Affairs Offioe. 120
Pineorest. Plesse be sure to complete a
form for you organization no later than
September 18.

Parking Lot Changes
lot

')

on-

HANPSUP/
TM A TERRORIST

FANATIC ANP HEY~UAI0A..

IfH HUACKNb WHATS YOUR
THIS CAP.' KEF, PRC t

PEA7H TO AMERICA '

culture / Pernio m/tr?
AMERICAN EVERY ~ UATY, WE'LL

mb 'ipamv BE HOE
A NEW CONSTI - KRW&KS.'
TVTWN.

S OKAY-mm
FRIES...

MP.'
pwee!
.HOSTftoEmm*

will be designated for 1 1 -38

ly. This change reflects

tions of administrative

Homecoming Queen Application Deadline
All

for
be submitted to

Hall no later than 4 PM Wednesday. S,

18.
All Queen oandidates must make a photo

it with Bruoa Dart
SO

Time Management Workshops
The Residence Ufa Offioe la sponsoring

workshops on effective Time Management on
Tuesday. September 17 in the Hemlock Reo
Room at 7 PM and Thursday, September IB at
7PM in the Maple Lobby. Mr. Carmen Bianco
will present timely information of effective use
to time and all students are invited to i

what's THAT T

A

TAXI-CAB HIJACKING
IN NEW YORK 7WWHOW' HOW MANY

HOSTAGES T

HOW MANY HOSTAGES f
TWO T RIGHT...

NAMES ?. 'STEVE
PALLAS.. ANP BILL
THE CAT -RIGHT.
WHEN PI—

sssejDSossjsJng Floats
MU clubs and organizations can win S50 for

the best Homecoming Float. All applications
must be submitted to 209 Memorial Hail by 4
PM, October 4. For
Homecoming oail the 1

at 4406.

Counseling/Career Development Offioe Hours
The Counseling, Career Development, and

Placement Offioe, located in South Hall 815.
will be open Monday, Tuesday , and Wednesday

o^e^to SPMfor students who

the day.
make

There will be a masting for all interested
Track and Field stlllBtSS Wednesday night 7
PM in 804 Memorial. It is imperative that ail

oonosrned attend this masting the future of

the Track and Field team

Women's Volleyball
TheWomsn's Volleyballlean is look-

ing for a i

Gym ASAP

.^.sa*a.*P.Sss*t»e*--

Intramural Officials Needed
Intramural offkssle are needed for

Flag Football, soooer. and Softball. App-
ly St the Intramural Offioe in Q-18
Decker ASAP

lee pes* «A
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hasagreeptomakea
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ALSO ENLISTED THE HELPOF
TSOTHEROONSeRVAJIVE
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Greek Speak
coattaa«4 freai saa« SA

Zeta Tau Alpha
The Bta Epeuon chapter of Zeta Tmu

Alpha mat on Tuesday, September 18.
ZTA would like to announce ite fall 1985

1 and Program Council.
Executive Board *

V. P. I-Kim Bolig
V. P. n—Liaa Baurya
Recording Secretary—Heidi Merwede
Treaaurer—Tami Kulak
Ritual—Cindy Thorp
Hiatorian—Jennifer Robinaon
Panhel Delegate—Maryann Boutoher
Memberahip—Cheryl Pretti

Program Council
Judicial—Robin Olaea

AoUvii
Correaponding
MoOonald
Standarda—Wendy Herbat
Service—Lori Otner
Social—Meladye Rakerd
Alumnae Collegiate—Vioki Valentine

' of the Week ia Cheryl

I'MALSOPLEASE?W I II

ANNOUNCE THATSENATOR. fTf
majwwiorhasjust 1

1

J A6REED TOJON THE OTHER ill
I WNSERWnm SUPERSTARS IT*
> OHVSAFmSJUmAFRICA" /

ALSO,A RESPECTFORTH?
FREWOMOFPfmBWim
HOW THEY CHOOSE, EVEN IF

THATMEANS UVIN6 APART.
BEiHSAPARTWtTWCES
SARJLYAN INJUSTICE

3
SOTHAflStUHY
YOUK CALLING
THE- GROUP

/ 'AMRT-AIP' /-—. PiAUT f

Sigma Alpha Beta
The Biatera of the Alpha Beta chapter

of Sigma Alpha Beta would like to an
nounoe their <

Social Chairpereona-Diane
Patrioe Ametrano
Hiatorian-Lynne MoQuire
Panhall Representative Cathy Schubert
and Sharon Selfridge
Pledge Iftlra—ai Jodi Cappalli. Deb

and Shari Oberneder

ON BEHALFOP 'USA
fOR SOUTHAFRICA' I
mrwmwMEYw
wm'Anm-AWRB- ^5

00RDIN6 SESSION. \
44

BEFOREWEGETUNPER £ I
m, i eeuevE the AA
PRESIDENTUWLP LIKE %4
TO SAYA FELAJLU0RP5 \£

YES, THANK YOU,JERRY
zommmoTOSAY

,

thati FiNP/mneip*
MORALLYREPUGNANT!

THmmsR
mimrTO
FTT THATMTHE
UNER NOTES.

amamm.
MAYBE THATS
TW STRONG. HOW
ABOUT'MUM
PSPU6HANT*?

Alpha Sigma Tau
The aiatera of the Alpha Xi ohapter of Alpha

Sigma Tau aorority held their firat buaineee
meeting Sunday at 9 PM On Friday the aiatera
started their redecorating Job. This weekend
dietriot prealdentAmy DuPree will be visiting.
This Sunday the aiatera will have a pizza sale
in Laurel lounge at 8 PM

This week Alpha Angel goea to Kim
Boseeker, while Sigma Saint goea to Amy
Meaner Sister of the week goea to Kim
Beaeoker who waa injured in a near-fatal oar
accident this summer. We welcome Kim back
to sohool and admire her
strong will to recover.

would like 1

• uSflali

EVERYONE GOTIT? THE PRESI-
;

PENTUMl RAPAMESSAGE

,

0PPAT1ENCET0OURWLU

j
BRETHREN, ANP THEREST

; OFUSHALL SUPPORTHIMIN
THE CHORUSES.

/

MUSICIANS
READY? SPLEN
PIP! COUNT IT

OFF, MR. PRB5~
IPENT! I

VH;.OKAY.

FIVE, SIX,

SEVEN, EIGHT,

•OKAY, BLACKKXJS,60NNA00KF9B,
RAPPIN'RONREAGAN 15ON YOUR.

WE! GOTTA BELIEVE IPAfHRJHELP

GOES, ITSURGARtTMORE SKIN
OFFMY HOSE!"

TEMPO, MR
FRESipem,
TEMPO!

I

m'GOOQ
OOP! THAT

BBFIMe!

Delta Zeta
The aiatera of the Iota Theta ohapter of

Delta Zeta reoently participated in Chapter
Day. This day ia set aaide at the beginning of
every fall semester and is used to diacuae such
activities aa Homeooming and philanthropies

.

The meeting waa held at the home of DZ ad-
visor Karen Jaoobeon. The daywaa a lot of fun
and alao proved to be a auooeaa.

Several
held this aemeater. These were for the
engagement* of
Danon, Jody 1

Alpha Beta
The brothers of Alpha Beta would like to

welcome everyone back for the fall semester.
Our new offioera for this aemeater are
President—Tom Poraok; Vioe-Preaident—
Chria Jakim; Secretary—Kim Ruaaell;

Todd Strohe; and Associate Chairmen—Adam

OKAY, MR.PRESWENT, THIS

isTmsecnoHm&YOL)
ESTABLISH YOURMORALCRE- am

\ OmiALS. STARTRAPPING
RIGHTAFTER,
THE SECRET
SERVICE CHANT,

/OKAY?

m
\

OKAY, HERB
meoiUH,
OMB, TWO,

THRfE!

* RONNIE
STANDS FOR

*imumasHOP (A
TUTDUHeNHB60T^M UM..THATS

*tvtu;sir.

I

OH. ARB YOU
SURE? THAT
SOUNDS UKB
AN ICECREAM
FLAVOR.

lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity ia proud to i

> the i

Bill Kronmiller; Ritualist—Todd
Scholarship Chairman—Larry

Kappa Phi
Kappa Phi will bs holding their ruah on

16 at 7:30 in Laurel B Lounge. We

T
no
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pieces.

We also have a new carpet in the

dorm lobby. The carpet was install'

ed just before several new Mansfield
University prospects entered our
dorm to see what dorm life was like

here at MU 1 wonder if they would
still have attended MU if they would
have mistakenly walked into the

fourth floor bathroom to see water
puddles laying on the floor from
leaking sink pipes.

This last weekend has just capped
things off. 1 can live with broken
pool equipment but I cannot live

without heat and light.

I sure hope that our recent room
and board hike goes toward fixing

the place we call home.
I will remember these points

when 1 ask to move off campus next
spring.

Sincerely yours,

Jeffrey Buchheit

Dear Editor,

The events of the past week have
brought the pot to a boil! I am spen-
ding my third year in the Pinecrest
dorm. The past years I have lived in

a room that we were forced to keep
windows open due to a broken ther-

mostat, I have had a pipe leak into
my room, 1 have taken countless cold
showers, I have been in rooms where
the temperature does ,not reach
above 50f in the winter, and, final-

ly, this weekend thrown into the -

street because of a power outage. *
When I returned to the dorm this

semester I found we still had two
broken glass doors on the main floor,

and only two working showers on
our floor. I would like to add that the
showers which did work were in
deplorable condition.

1 admit we do have a new surface
on the pool table. It really is a shame
that we only have one cue, broken,
and a rack that is broken into three

A £taff Into
Students have been complaining on and

off for years about the lack of a decent snack
bar on campus. Other* colleges of our siie

have them, Mansfield students say, "Why
can't we?"

* The problem lies not only in a suitable

place for such a facility, but also in student

acceptance. What the on-campus students

want and where they want it often conflict

with what the day students want and need.

In years past, snack bars have been
located on the site of Manser Dining Hall,

up the. hill from the dining hall in what is

now the Art Haus, in the dining hall lobby,
and ,most recently, the quasi-snack bar in

lower Memorial. None of these sites have
. been successful.

The major problem seems to be that of

many other businesses: simple failure to

make a profit. But at a college with more
than 2,000 on-campus students and a large

number of off-campus students, how could
this be a problem in a properly run facility?

It would seem , then, that the problem lies

not only with the facility, but also with the

location and the students, y/c need a viable

location with hours and a variety of foods
that would satisfy both on- and off-campus

students.

Options for such a facility are very
limited at this time. Converting Memorial
would involve an addition and much ex*

pense. Another possibility is the already ex-

isting facility in Manser lobby. It would take

a new image and lots of immagination to

convert the lobby to something more
suitable. A third option, most feasible, but

unfortunately too far in the future to affect^ students at Mansfield today, is North Hall.

If the students of Mansfield University
really want a snack bar, then it is up to the

students to make the first move. Perhaps

To MU Freshmen,
As you get settled in during your

first few weeks at Mansfield, I'd like

to take this time to welcome you to

the university, and to shed some light

on a sometimes misunderstood area

on campus. As you will (or are begin-

ning to) find out, there are a few ex-

cellent fraternities and sororities on
campus. Each offers their own ad-

vantages, and, if interested, that's

something you'll decided. The pur-

pose of this letter is to give you the

other side of any negitive stories you
might have heard.

When I came here in 1982 I had
no intention of joining a fraternity,

but that changed as I continued to

get involved in the school. It is im-

portant to have an outlet when you
need a break from the books. 1 don't

regret joining for anything, and have

learned things that can't be learned

in a classroom. My home town ii 20

minutes from Philadelphia and less

than an hour from the Jersey

beaches, so, when I came here 1 real-

ly felt that there was something miss-

ing. Faternities/Soror ities definitely

add to what the area may lack. As do
intramurals, clubs, games, plays etc.

What I'm asking is for you to do
yourself a favor and find out what
these organizations are about. You're

going to discover that MU has

everything it needs, it just comes
down to what you make of it. Good-
luck with whatever you decide. If

you have any questions, don't

hesitate.

Tom Dodson
Member - Tau Kappa Epsilon

IFC

It all happened one evening after a whole
day without light or stereo. All residents of

Pinecrest Manor were told they must find

alternate shelter for the evening. Myself, a

resident of Pinecrest, was caught up in the

dilemma and was forced to seek a place to

rest my weekend-tired bones. When 1 first

heard the good news about moving, 1 sigh-

ed and thought, "Oh, well, a little inconve-
nience for one night I'll just deal with it."

Well, to my chagrin, it was more of an in-

convenience than 1 anticipated. Most of my
friends live in Pinecrest, so it was every man
and woman for themselves in the Great
Room Search. 1 had to find some place to

shack up, so it was either the Flashlight of'

fice, a crowded guy's room, or in a girl's

suite. Obviously, the latter was a dangerous
choice. In all honesty, the whole experience
wasn't as bad as some people built it up to

be. I survived the ordeal with minimal men-
tal scars, not to mention spoiled milk. So I

didn't get to sleep in the comfort of my own
room for two nights. Big deal. So I had a lit-

tle discomfort. Doesn't everyone? I'm usual'

ly not one to complain. In my last Staff

Forum, I was the one who boasted MU's at-

tributes.The only problem is that little an-

noyances like this one give Mansfield its

sometimes less than desirable reputation.
This should try to be avoided at all costs. As
an end note, Mr, Maresco, Mr. Lemasters,
Coach Bianco, and all who worked through
the adventure to restore power to Pinecrest
should be commended. They worked hard
to bring life back to the old PC.

Corby Woodling
' Fla»fallghtAdvertising Manager

and resident of Pinecrest

THI5 fS RDLANP HEPLEY IN THE
GABRIEL SWPIOS CONTROL ROOM
AS 25 SUPERSTARS OF WRAPICAL

i RJ6HTPUT THE RNISHtNO TOUCHES

I ON THEIR HISTORIC 'AfHRT^IP"
RSCOFPIN0.

"Htre's the last entry in Carbon's journal:
Havtne won their confidence, tomorrow I shall
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EDITORIAL BOARD

If you refuse to feed something, it dies. The Perm*
sylvania State College and University Faculties are
being starved.

In order to employ qualified and competent
faculty, faculty salaries must be competitive. Pro-
fessors qualified to teach courses are also qualified
for many well-paying jobs with industry. Further
competition is given by private and state assisted

Universities that offer salaries substantially higher
than State University's salaries.

Students can earn more than their professors in
one to five years after they graduate. The average
starting salary for college graduate with a Bachelor's
Degree in Computer Science is $24,156 a year. Assis-

tant Professors (usually with a Ph.D.) currently start

at $19,205 a year. Some public schools have a higher
averge salary than Mansfield University professors's

average salary.

In the past seven years the Consumer Price In-

dex has increased 58.7%. State University faculty
salaries have only increased 24.5% in the same seven
years.

APSCUF (Association of Pennsylvania State Col-
lege & University Faculties) was offered a 3 % per
year increase in salary for the next three years.

Shortly after making this unrealistically low offer the
Chancellor's Office Walked away from the
negotiating table and demanded a mediator for any
further negotiations.

If the Chancellor's Office remains unreasonable
in its negotiation then on September 18 and 19
APSCUF members will Vote for or againsUiuthoriza-
tion of a strike. This enables the APSCUF
negotiating team to use the possibility of a strike
when negotiating.

If the final contract offered by the Chancellor's
office is not ratified in October then the strike would
begin October 21.

I will do my best to print all information as it

becomes available to me.
Rick Rawson

Editor-in-Chief
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Fine Arte Editor: Diane Wesibach
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lOA

there is a group on campus that would like

to try reviving the snack bar in Manser Lob-
by as a money-making venture. At the very
least, we can all make suggestions as to what
we want in the now-existing vending
machines in lower Memorial. Servomation
has been operating there for nine months
and would gladly accept suggestions on what
students want in the machines. These sugges-

tions should go through Clarence Crisp's

office.

Late-night snackers, lunch eaters, junk
food lovers; unite, and. go for it!

Alison Schappel
FLASHLIGHT Staff Reporter

> - ^

s % .
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SALES - RENTALS OF V'C.R.'S

AND-MOVIES *

The Original and Largest Video Store in the

County

OVER l.OOO FILMS
For You To Choose From!

No you don't have to be o member to ,reni You can
us a non-member, rent a movie for less than $1.66 a
day from Tuesday thru Friday, or Saturday thru Tuas
day. Or as a member you con rent a movie for less than
St .00 a day and membe. ship tor LIFETIME is just $40.00

As you con see we do things the Old Fashion

Way...We save you money!

with Student ID 50*2off

an
30. /

X
Billboard

+ We also lease VCR's +
MEMBERS

Each month pick up your supplementary list and when
you rent a film for 24 hours, the second movie is on
us! Watch for our MONTH LONG Hist Anniversary
Celebration. We also rent VCR's; Video Camera; Tri-

Pods. etc. Come in eariy and reserve o camera and por-

table VCR to film that wedding or special ocfusion!

* STORE HOURS *

Tues. thru Fri. U dm to 7 pm; Sot. 10 am to 7 pm

Boo-Boo,

CLASSIFIEDS
Personals

You saw Don Henley, but I still don't
know who's paying for the "Dirty

Whipped Cream

Liz,

Have you dumped out your purse
revealing any big T's lately? Take
care!

Gumby

Peanut Butter,
Make any rootbeer and fruit pun-
ohdrinks lately?

W. R. Blade.
Elaine Perkis for being in a looked
up situation. Good jobl

Bonnie,
Thanks for the advioe.

Andrea

Dougy Fresh,
Wizards
for you?

Howwas it

Victims

Skip,
I'll sparkle just for you.

Butch

To the Mad Molester of Butler
Library:
Anything interesting in this
year's crop?

A Past. Molestee

Laura B .,

How are your Wednesday nights?
Walker and Forgan

Brenda,
Did you find Mozart yet?

Walker and Forgan

Homer,
Deliveries in the rear

Black Dyke

Alison,

You mean the world to me.

Walt W.,
Hi, hon, happy to be at home more
often.

It. Buddy

For Sale

FOR SALE
1980 Buiok Skyhawk. Good oondi
tion, two door, standard four speed
Price negotiable. For more informs

Musical Notes
M

National Association of Jazz «
Are you interested in jazs? If so. you

should look in to the Mansfield chapter

of the National Association of Jazz

Educators. NAJB is very busy during the

year promoting and furthering the

development of jasz/pop/rook music
Some of the things NAJB does are spon-

sor the MU Jazz Festival; sponsor guest

nllntoisns throughout the year; buy
equipment and materials for the Jazz Im-

prov Practice Room; and promote Jazz

music on campus and in the area. NAJE
meetings are held on Tuesday* at 8 PM
in Room 186 Butler Center. The next

17. All

Yentl

Bach
Rehearsals have begun as a part of

preparations for a performance at
Mansfield University of J. 8. Bach's
great masterpiece, The St. Jose Pas-
sloe This special Festival Chorus is be-
ing made available for persons interested
in singing in the performanoe. The con-
cert, featuring soloists, orchestra, sad
the combined choruses of the Universi-
ty conducted by guest artist-conductor
Dr. Flora Contino, will be held in
Mansfield's Straughn Auditorium on
November 24 at 3 PM. The University in-
vites all area residents, faculty mwiilme.
and students to take advantage of this
opportunity. Rehearsals will be held
Monday evenings beginning September
2 at 6:30 PM in the Choral Room, Mid
die Floor, Butler Music Center. To insure
a place in this great 1

should plan to begin 1

than September 9.

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for

a H roasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries

All YOU$£50
Children under 12 $1.!

I S to 10 p.m.

from the Penn Wells Hotel

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

Our thick, pick-of-the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls,

Hearty Appetite

All

For

Only

$095
8

(under 12) ..$1.95

All the Golden Fried
Haddock, Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries, Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls.

S to 10 p.m.

SMORGAS
BlP:\R D

SATURDAY NIGHT

Featuring:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• HEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND Of I

HOMEMADE PIES A DESSERTS

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$095
ONLY9
Children $Q

12 O
Serving S to 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

'COME AS YOU ARE"

£ $C95
5

CHILDREN
CHILDREN under 6

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch delectibles

1 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St
Wellsboro



Will This be the Year for the Mounties
by Fred Coltain
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

With 14 starters returning,
seven on each side of the line,

and an abundance of talent in
nearly every position the Moun-
ties look good.

Mansfield Head Coach Tom
Elasser is excited at fielding an
experienced team that hopefully
will improve last year's 2-6-2
record*

"The team has worked hard
to improve and we are ready to
compete in thePSAC. Last year
we had Freshmen starting in
several spots and they took their
lumps, but this year we have
Sophmores and Juniors who are
ready to show their stuff," said
Elsasser.

Usually the Mountie 'D' is

tough, but this year the defense
should be better than ever due to
the potential of the defensive
line. Don Chubb (6' 1 ", 240 , Sr.),

Dave Durgala (6'1", 240, 2nd
team all-conference last year as
a Freshman linebacker) and T(
rence Burton (6\ 222, Jr.) have
the potential to be the best
defense in a long time. Mike
Bowden (5' 10", 210, So.) will oc-
casionally spell Burton.

Mansfield is two-deep at the
linebacker position with Chuck
Dibilio (6'1", 220, Sr.) and Dan
Molntyre (6\ 220, Sr.) returning
from injuries backed by Clem
Laniewski (5' 11", 210, Jr.) and.

7B

Robert Funderburk(33) tcorti a touchdown against SUNY Brockport
daring the opening gam* of the 1 984 Mansfield season. The Mounties

••85'

Maisner New A.D.

Mansfield University Presi-

dent Rod Kelohner announced
recently the appointment of

• Maisner as Athletic Direc-

tor. Effeotive immediately,
Maisner will assume the respon-

sibility of steering Mansfield
toward a new era of athletic ex-

cellence. Maisner will be replac-

ing Dr. Richard Finley whose
retirement became effeotive in

August.

A Marshall, Miohigan native,

Maisner is entering his tenth
year at Mansfield where his
responsibilities have included
Assistant Professor of Health
and Physical Education, Assis-
tant Basketball Coach, Head
Baseball Coach and Head Golf
Coach. In addition to his athletic
director duties, Maisner will con-
tinue as Head Baseball Coach,
and will also fill in as Interim
Head Basketball Coach for the
1985-86 season.
A graduate of Eastern

Miohigan University, Maisner
began his career in athletics as
an assistant trainer for the
Detroit Pistons for three years
while still an undergraduate.
Upon graduation, Maisner serv-

ed as Head Basketball Coach
and Assistant Principal at
Tekonaha High School in Tekon
aha, Michigan . As a graduate stu-
dent, Maisner' served as Assis-
tant Basketball Coach at
Miohigan State University for
one season while completing
work on a Masters Degree in

Physioal Eduoation and
Coaching before coming to
Mansfield in 1976.

Maisner is currently com-
pleting work on a Doctorate
Degree in Sport Psychology
from Michigan State University

in"

MU Spikers to Host Tourney

The Mansfield University
women's volleyball tear

its 1986 season with a nine i

home tournament in Decker
Gym on Friday, September 13th
and Saturday, September 14th.

The participating teams come
Crcm Canisius, Gannon, Sus-

quehanna, Southern Connec-
ticut, SUNY Buffalo, St.

ohes begin at 6:00 PM, 7:20 PM
and 8:40 PM. On Saturday, pool

matches begin at 9:30 AM, 10:50

AM, and 12: 10 PM. The Quarter
Finals are set for 2:15 PM, the
Semi-Finale at 3:46 PM and the
Championship at 5:15 PM.

"This is a season opening
tournament for moat teams,"
said coach Hugh Schintziua.

of the teams have the
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Off the Cuff ....:T
: NPL Division Races Week 1

RASHJGHT S*l fiipato

We had a good week to start
off this year. We went 18-8 or
75%, including three upsets in
college games. To prove we were
human, though, we pioked
Washington over Dallas 80-24
and we got humbled when
Washington got bombed 44-14
on Monday night. Here is our
newCPA Division I Top Twenty:

1. Auburn (1-0-0)

2. Oklahoma (0-0-0)

3. Iowa (0-0-0)

4. Florida St. (2 0-0)
5. Florida (1-0-0)

6. Southern Cel. (1-0-0)

7. Ohio' St. (0-0-0)

8. Notre Dame (0-0-0)
9. SMU (1-0-0)

10. South Carolina (2-0-0)
11. Penn St. (1-0-0)

12. Maryland (0-1-0)

13. LSU (0-0-0)

14. Okla. St. (1-0-0)

15. Illinois (0-1-0)

18. Nebraska (0-1-0)

17. UCLA (1-0-0)

18. West Virgina (1-0-0)
19. Arkansas (0-0-0)

20. BYU (1-1-0)

Top Twenty Picks for September 14

1. Auburn over Southern Miss.
41-14
2. Oklahoma Idle

3. Iowa over Drake 45-7
4. Florida St. idle

5. Florida over Rutgers 30-17

6. Southern Cel. Idle
7. Ohio St. Idle
8. Notre
30-20
9. SMU Idle
10. South Carolina Idle
11. Penn State over Temple
34-21
12. Maryland over Boston Col-
lege 28-21
13. LSU over North Carolina
28-10
14. Okla. St. over North Texas
St. 58-10
15 Illinois over Southern Illinois
44-7
16. Nebraska Idle
1 7. UCLA over Tennessee 24-14
18. West Virginia over Duke
45-10
19. Arkansas over Mississippi
28-10
20. BYU over Washington 35-31

24-7

AFC East
New England 1-0-0
Buffalo 0-1-0
Indianapolis 0-1-0
Miami 0-1-0
NY Jets 0-1-0

AFC Central
Houston 1-0-0

Pittsburg 1-0-0

Cincinnati 0-1-0

Cleveland 0-1-0

AFC West
Kansas City 1-0-0
LA Raiders 1-0-0
San Diego 1-0-0
Seattle 1-0-0

Denver 0-1-0

NFC
Dallas 1-0-0

NY Giants 1-0-0

St. Louis 1-0-0

Philadelphia 0-1-0
Washington 0-1-0

NFC Central
Chicago 1-0-0

Detroit 1-0-0

Minnesota 1-0-0

Green Bay 0-1-0
Tampa Bay 0-1-0

NFC West
LA Rams 1-0-0

Atlanta 0-1-0

New Orleans 0-1-0

San Francisco 0-1-0

Rich and Geo's Trivia
Name the first team to win a
championship game in each of

the following
"

A. NFL
B. AFL
C. WFL
D. USFL

Thursday, September 12
LA Raiders over Kansai

NFLPicks for Sept 15 & 16
Buffalo over NY Jets 24-14
Miami over Indianapolis 31-10
New England over Chicago
28-24
Denver over New Orleans 28-14
Seattle over San Diego 27-17
St. Louis over Cincinnati 31-28

Geo's Pick
over Houston 27-20

Rioh's Piok
over Washington 27-20

San Franoieoo over Atlanta
31-13
LA Rams over Philadelphia

Dallas over Detroit 35-17
NY Giants over Green Bay 28-20
Tampa Bay over Minnesota
23-20
Monday Night September 16

Pittsburg over Cleveland 31-21

•. *-x-. w. •<<•. <v.

Mansfield University Head
Football Coach, Tom Elsasser
and Athletic Director, Roger
Maisner, have announced the*

hiring of two Assistant Football
Coaches for the 1985 season.

Returning to the Mounties as
Defensive Baokfield Coach will

be Mike Sileoohia, a 1978
graduate of Mansfield Universi-

ty. A native of New York Cfty,
Sileoohia reoeived a Bachelor's
Degree in Criminal Justioe and a
Master's Degree in Speoial
Education at Mansfield while
serving for four years as an
Assistant Coach with the Moun-
ties. Sileoohia went on to a head
coaching position at Athens
High School in 1982 where he
wasnamed Coaoh of the Year by
area sportswriters , before mov-
ing on to North Penn High
School in Blossburg. PA for the
1984 season.

Mike and his wife Sherrry
live in Mansfield with their two
children, Niok and Benjamin.

Taking over as the Inside
Linebacker Coaoh is Steve
Zegalia. Zegalia is a graduate of

Syracuse University where he
reoeived a B.A. Degree in

r Recreation and started for three
years as a linebacker and defen-
sive end. An outstanding
athlete, Zegalia participated in

the 1966 Gator Bowl with
Syraouse, was named the
outstanding Athlete-Student-
Citizen as a Senior, and reoeived
a tryout with Winnepeg of the
Canadian Football League and
the Kansas City Chiefs of the
N.F.L.

Steve currently resides in
Mansfield with his

(17) and Joel (10).

Steve's

CenterTioga Street, Wellsboro, PA.
(717) 724-3282

Open daily 6 AM - 6 PM
Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

f. .

~ -.. \ .
..»• /. a*

Athletic Grad. Assistants Hired
Roger Maisner, Athletio

Director at Mansfield Universi-

ty has announced the appoint-

ment of two Graduate
Assistants in the Athletio
Department.

Andy Greer, a graduate of

SUNY Brookport, has been
assigned to the men's basketball

program; while Tim Roller, a
graduate of West Liberty State
College, West Virgina, will be
assisting in the football
program.

Greer, a product of York Prep
in New York City,

dout player for

reoeivinghis
in

¥
¥
¥

Cold Beer By Keg Or Case

Andy worked for
two years as Assistant Basket-
ball Coaoh at Genesseo Com-
munity College in Batavia, New
York. While working on his
Master's Degree in Education at
Mansfield, Andy's duties will in-

clude recruiting, soouting.

study supervision and actual
floor ooflsOhxo^.

Roller, a native of Byesville,
Ohio was a four year letterman
at West Liberty and was named
All Confrenoe and All Pittsburg

i for two years. Tim will be
for the

i while
ia"~

M Soda, Snack Items, Ice i

¥
m ¥
$ (Formerly Bob's Dist.) ¥



J. Is it in the "Cards" for the Mets

by Fr«d CoUaao
FLASHLIGHT Sports ftBPr

Women's Field

Head Coach Art DeOenaro
isn't sure what the outcome of
this women's field hookey
season will be, but he's op-
timistic none the less. "The
potential is there for another
winning year, but we're faced
with the toughest schedule in
the history of Mansfield Univer-
sity Field Hockey."

The Mounties open the
season with a scrimmage at the
Wilkes College Tournament
September 7, and open at home
on the tenth against the Univer-
sity of Scranton. Mansfield
begins conference play
September 13 at Millersville
University. Says DeOenaro,
"This year we face four con-
ference teams that we did not
play last year. This unknown
element is a little unsettling; but
I'm confident we will be very
competitive."

Mansfield looks forward to
the return of offensive leader Liz
Brunner (Jr., Inner, Millville,

NJ) who scored 17 goals last
season and led the Mounties to
a 9-2 record, 2-1 in conference
play. Defensively, standout
goals Marianne Boutoher (Jr.,

Jenkinstown) returns as do

backs Doreen Martinez (Sr.,
Slatington) and Christine
McKeever (So., Lancaster) to
hold the opponents in check.

With nine returning players
and six freshmen to add depth,
DeOenaro has a cause to be op-
timistic. "We've got a lot of
talent, and a lot of potential.
After last season's success, the
girls are primed to continue win-
ning." Mansfield lost only two
games last year, a 3-1 loss to
Scranton in the season opener,
and a 4-0 shutout at the hands of
NCAA Division III Champion,
Bloomsburg University. Says
DeOenaro, "While the schedule
is challenging, the team seems
to be rising to that challenge. It
all depends on how fast we can
get it all together, and how long
we oan keep it 'that way."

In a controlled scrimmage at
Wilkes College Saturday,
Mansfield came out with a win,
a loss, and a tie. The Ladies
defeated Potsdam State 2-0, tied
Wilkes 2-2, but lost to Messiah
2-0. Last year Messiah went to
the Division III National finals

ail.

"4192" for Pete's sake, it's about time!!
v

Sept. 14 at SUNY-Brookport
Sept. 21 SUNY-Buffalo
Sept. 28 at Look Haven
Oct. 5 at Millersville

Oct. 12 Bloomsburg
Oct. 19 at Kutztown
Oct. 26 West Chester
Nov. 2 at East Stroudsburg
Nov. 9 Cheyney
Nov. 16 Slippery Rook

Sept.
Sept.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Cornell
21 at Pennsylvania
28 Colgate
5 Lafayette
12 Harvard
19 at Brown
26 Dartmouth
2 at Bucknell
9 at Yale
16 Columbia
23 at Princeton

Perm State
Sept. 7 at Maryland
Sept. 14 Temple
Sept. 21 East Carolina
Sept. 28 at Rutgers
Oct. 12 Alabama
Oct. 19 at Syracuse
Oct. 26 West Virginia
Nov. 2 Boston College
Nov. 9 at Cincinnati
Nov. 16 Notre Dame
Nov. 23 at Pittsburgh

Dwight Qooden and Joaquin
Andujar. Keith Hernandez and
Jack Clark. WaUy Backman,
Lenny Dykstra, Vinoe Coleman
and Willie MoGee. These are
some of the players that have
made the National League
Eastern Division Pennant race
so exciting.

The speed and defense of the
St. Louis Cardinals versus pit-

ching and power for the New
York Mets. Whitey (White Rat)
Herzog in a battle of wits
against Davey (Boy Wonder)
Johnson. Astroturf meets grass,
you oan think of all the combina-
tions and you'll still be deadlock-
ed as both the Cardinals and
Mets are.

As they head for a big three
game series at Shea Stadium in
New York, both teams are 82-53
as they continue a fight that
started as early as June when St.
Louis established themselves as
the power the Chicago Cubs
were suposed to be in '85.

Beset by injuries to Cy Young
winner Rick Sutcliffe, and the
majority of their pitohing staff
to boot, MVP. Ryne Sandberg,
speedy base-stealer Bob Dernier
and inspirational leader Gary
(Sarg) Mathews, the Cubs fell on
hard times and are in fifth place.
The Montreal Expos challenged
for about a month and a half, but
gradually both the Mets and Car-
dinals pulled away only to be fit

to be tied.

If there's a M.V.P. on the
Mets team it's manager Davey
Johnson. He took a suspect pit-
ching staff, yeah Iknow that any
staff with Gooden oan hardly be
suspeot, and helped a team
shake off critical early injuries
to outfielder Darryl Strawberry
and pitchers Bruce Berenyi and
Jesse Orosoo to keep them in the
race. It seemed early in the year
that injuries and weak hitting
would do the Mets in, at one
point their team batting average
was an eye-opening (or eye-
shutting) .228!! But when "The
Star Man" returned, so did the
Mets hitting.

Carter, Foster
and Strawberry began pounding
the stuffin' out of the ball while
Table-setters Baokman and
Dykstra got on base to score
some runs. Three major
auprises were pitchers Terry
Leach, Rick Aguilera and rookie
of the year oanidate Roger
McDowell helped strengthen the
starting rotation and bullpen.

It appeared that everyday the
Cards seem to put on a track
meet every game no matter what
opposing teams try to do slow
the "road-runners" down. Col-
eman has 82 thefts and may be
(other than Riokey Henderson of
the New York Yankees) the
single most disrupting force in
the major leagues. But center
fielder MoGee will garner a lot of
M.V.P. votes with his consistent
play in the field, on the
basepaths, and at the plate.

Seoond baseman Tommy
Herr started the season red-hot,
(at one time he led the N.L. in
RBI's) but he's tailed off con-
siderably while Jack Clark, tem-
porarily on the disabled list, fill-

ed the power-hitting void the
Cards haven't had since George
Hendrick was in his prime.
When the Cards lost relief ace
Bruce Sutter to free-agency,
many thought St. Louis had lost
their marbles, but thanks to Jeff
Lahti, Danny Cox, and John
Tudor to go with ace Andujar,
Sutter hasn't been missed.

Two teams with two of the
best records in baseball fighting
it out for eastern supremacy and
the three game series this week
is only the begining. I think the
Toronto Blue Jays will pull away
from the Yanks (sorry, Rich), so
I'm keeping an eye on this battle
for the "Beast in the East."

The Mets have risen from the
ashes of mediocrity, whioh now
seems so long ago, while the Car-
dinals have regained their lost
identity from the days when
they were World Series Champs
in 1982. And critics wonder why
people are coming in droves to
see over paid,
players.

Roger Maisner, Athletic
Director at Mansfield Universi-
ty.

We are sorry about the errors

Moore Named New
Assistant Hoop Coach

in

Here are the corrected

tion of Assistant Basketball
Coach for the 1985-86 season.

Moore, a native of Liberty,
New York, will begin his first

year as a full-time coach at
Mansfield, having served as a
Graduate Assistant in the
baseball program for the
two
Bachelor's Degree in

Education from SUNY
Brookport where he played
basketball for three years, cap-
tained the squad as a senior,
graduated Magna Cum Laude
and wasi
Athlete.

"Kevin's (

tion and ""*°h*TTg ability
him the perfect ohoioe for
Mansfield," said Maisner, who
will be Interim Head Coach for
the 1886-86 swsson Kevin, his
wife Shari, andtheir twoi
old son,



DECKERGYM HOURS
I

14
Mon. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed duringhome football

Sept.

258/107

- 1 PM Baseball Ithaca
Away

8 PM MAC
Movie

Against All

Odds
Sept. 14 & 15

I Allen Hall
Against
all odds
22

265/100

1 PM Baseball
Bloomsburg - away

8 PM MAC Movie
Allen Hall

13 & 14 Home
Volley ball Tourn

15 1 to 4 PM
16 - 20 3-5 PM &

8-10:30 PM
21&22 1 to 4:30 PM

Study Hall

Retan Library

23

ooo

TEACHERS
.for the Flashlight

Butler Library

260/105

17
Last day to drop HPE

modular courses HPE
101 N through T

3 PM Women's Tennis
St. John fisher - away

3:30 PM Women's Field
Hockey Lycoming
College

24
267/098

4 PM Intramural innertube
water polo entry
deadlines- Men's and
Women's teams - G-12
Decker

Q AM 9 PM Monday1
8 AM 4:15 PM I

10 AM 5 PM
1 to 9 PM Si

8 to 10:30 PM Sunc

8 AM-10 PM Monday
8 AM-4:15 1

Noon to 4 PI

1 to 10 PM i

8 AM-5 PM and 710 PI
8 AM-4:15 1

Noon to 4 P

1-B PM and

18
1 PM Baseball

University

25
Yom Kippur

4 PM Intramura
entry deadlii

and Womei
G-12 Decker

GoTe
PM Baseball Scranton^
Home , .

3 PM Faculty Bassoon
Recital - Richard Kemper
Steadman

30 273/092

Last day to declare intent to
graduate & complete
dimploma form for

Graduation

1 October
3 PM Women's Tennis

Wells College - away

8 PM MAC Movie
Witness

Sept. 28 & 29 Allen Hall

4 PM Intramural Co-ed
Volleyball entrj
deadline. G-12 Decker

279'086 280/085 281/084

1 PM Baseball-Binghamtor
Away

1 :30PM Jr Varsity Pootbal
Cortland University

4 PM Cross Country(M&W
St. Bonaventure Univ.

8
3 PM Women's Tennis

Elimira College - Away
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

Tuesday league - Deokei

PA Rural Coalit

Conference
Career Day spoi

The Admissi
Decker Gym

Last day to dro]

1 PM Baseball ]

Home
,

9
8 PM Cabaret

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelet, Waffles, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Split Pea. Pirn. Bam Dipt Rsh on Bun, Povirml Mix, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish, Lasagna, Curry Rice, Meat Sauce, Italian Cut Green Beans,

Carrots

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Scrapple, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast Beef Sandwhich, Western Omelet, Beets,

Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Pork Cutlet, Chicken Crepes, Lyonnarse Potatoes, Spinach, Mixed Vegetables

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Strawberry Waffles, Hot Ham Open Face Sandwhich, Western

Omelet, Sausage, Bacon, Hash Browns

DINNER: Com Chowder, Hani'Steak, Beef Stew, Sweet Potato, French Cut Beans, Cauliflower

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese. English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Manhattan Clam Chowder. BLT on Toast. ChHi Macaroni, Com. Potato Chips

Note: All MAC Movies and locations are t<

All Freshmen (0-32 credits)
are invited to attend a reception
being held on Tuesday,
September 17 at 9 PM in North
Dining Hall. For those interested
in joining the Student Govern-



day-Thursday
PM Friday
5 PM Saturday
'Ml

Sunday-Wednesday

inday-Thuraday
1:15 PM Friday
) 4 PM Saturday
PM Sunday

10 PM Monday-Thursday
115 PM Friday
o 4 PM Saturday
land 7-10 PM Sunday

261/104

)all Bucknell
ty-

--JS
268/097

oral Volleyball
dlines- Men's
cien's teams-
ter

'earn!

4 PM Intramural Mini Soc
cer entry deadline Men's
& Women's teams-G-12

262/10319
6-8 PM Appreciation Night

Discount & Sale items
WithMU ID - Downtown
Mansfield

26 269/096

4 PM intramural Men's
Basketball entry
deadline G- 12 Decker

Starts 7:30PM Straughn
Alumni Volleyball Tourn
With Juniata, Gannon,
Canisius Elmira, Sue
quehanna, So. Connec
ticut, St. Bonaventure
6 PM Mansfield
Canissius
7:20 PM Mansfield vs

- George Mason
Tournament

3 PM JR Varsity Football
Cornell Universityhome

THE
llf R0AD„Warrior

27

Midnight

MAC Movie
Sept. 20& 21

270/095

Volleyball-East Stroudsburg
Tournament

3 PM Women's ^Tennis
Lock Haven University
Home

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

Home
Alumni

9:30 AM 1st Match
10:50 AM 2nd Match
12:10 PM 3rd Matoh
2:15 PM Quaterfinals
3:45 PM Semifinals
5:15 PM Championship

2^ 264/101

Parents weekend
1:30 PM Football Suny

Buffalo - home
1:30 PM MU Invitational

Cross Crountry (M&W)
Van Norman Field

8 PM MAC Movie
Teachers Allen Hall

271/094

Baseball Bloomsburg
University - Home

1:30 PM Football Lock
Haven University - away

2 PM Women's Field
Hockey Kurtztown
University - away

Midnight MAC Movie
Fried Movie

275/090

edition

>e

ponsored by
ssions Office
ftn

Irop courses
til Penn State

8 PM Guest Tuba Recital
Daniel Perantoni
Steadman

James Mason Volleyball 088

Tournament
3 PM Women's Field

Hockey Indiana Univ.
Away

3:30 PM Women's Tennis
Nazareth - home

8 PM Cross Country(M&W)
Bucknell University
away

282/083 283/082

et

l auditorium

10
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

Thursday league-Decker

284/081

11
. . *

Women's Tennis
St. John Fisher Tourney

3:30 PM Women's Field
Hookey- Marywood
College - away

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

e tentative and subject to change.

1 PM Baseball Lemoyne 87

Away
7:30 PM Football

Bloomsburg - away
8 PM MAC Movie
Star Wars Triology

Allen Hall

285/080

12
Homecoming - Fall '(

Cross Country (M&W)
Geneseo Invitational

Away
4 PM Baseball (Alumni)
8

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Chicken Turnovers, Buttered Shells,

Sauce. Fried Egg Plant, Italian Blend Vegetable?^

ment Association, information
will be available. Refreshments
will be served after a brief

welcome from President
Kelchner. All are encouraged to

attend.

Supreme Sauce,

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Pancakes, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Rice, Grilled Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, Sliced Carrots. Tatar Tots

DINNER: Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Mushroom Omelet. Steamed Rice. Brusset Sprouts, Wax

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Home Friei

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Cold Cut Sub, Pizza Burgers, Leaf Spinach, Lyonnaise Potatm

DINNER: Soup, Steak or Prime Rib, Rigatoni w/Meat Sauce, Baked Potato, Com on Cob,

Vps

BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Pancakes, Scrapple, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Steak Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Yellow Squash, Potato Chipt

DINNER: Soup, Roast Turkey, Stuffed Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Breai

Dressing, Spinach, Peas & Carrots
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
"Get the FEVER"

LETS GO TO A MOVIE TONIGHT.
HERE'S ONE ABOUT KlP€> AT

, A PAV-CARE CENTER WHO
SAVE THE WORLP

ifcllil—

The Flashlight is now doing typeset-

ting. Your resume, brochure, pam-
phlet, etc. will be camera-ready for

reproduction. Our prices are extreme*

ly competitive. Inquire at 217
Memorial Hall, 662-4015.

Trivia Answer front
page 2B

Answer

B. Houston Oilers

C. Birmingham Americanb

D. Michigan Panther*

This year's volleyball team is

promoting the theme "GETTHE
FEVER." "Because of the way
our schedule worked out this
fall," Caooh Sohintzius said, "we
will be playing six home mat-
ches this season. Five matches
are on Friday evening, Sept.

13th and four matches are on
Saturday the 14th. For sports
fans to put aside that much time
in two days to support their

team, well, I think they must
have caught some sort of bug.
They have oaught the
"VOLLEYBALL FEVER."

This weekend, to show our
appreciation to our fans, we are
going to be giving away several
door prizes. To be eligible all you
have to do is print your name on
a slip of paper at our tournament
table when you come in on Fri-

day evening and again on
Saturday.

After each match we will

draw names for "I GOT THE
FEVER" T-shirts. Also we'll be
drawing names and giving away
gift certificates good at local

resturants. The biggest prizes
though, are the four sheet pizzas
to go to the FEVER FLOORS.
Students living on campus can
sign in for their floor on Friday
and must remember to sign in

again on Saturday. When I'm
able to check on Friday evening,
that floor would get a certificate

good for two sheet pizzas.
Students must remember to
sign in again on Saturday
because we will start counting
all over again. It's possible that
the same floor could get all four
sheet pizzas.

To determine the best
represented floor, a percentage
will be figured based on the
number of people on the floor

and the number who attend the
matches.

We have quite a few people on
campus who have had the
FEVER the past couple years
and are always supporting the
team in a lot of ways. There's
President Kelchner , who has the
BOSS FEVER. And Mr. Maresco
has a VICE FEVER. Of oourse
Mr. LeMasters HOUSES THE
FEVER, Mr. Newoomb has the
BEST FEVER, PR Service has
FEVER AID and Mr. Abplanalp
ADMITSTHE FEVER. Mr. Una-
ble MAINTAINS THE FEVER
while Audrey, Chyrl and Jolene
have SOME TYPE OF FEVER.
Dr. Heaps seems to have a LIT-
TLE FEVER, professor Tesman
had a HISTORY OF THE
FEVER, professor Cleveland has
an EDUCATED FEVER, pro-
fessor Krantz a BASIC FEVER
arid professor Werner a
CALCULATED FEVER. Pro-
fessor Mumma FIGURES IT'S
THE FEVER, professor Flesch
has a MICROSCOPIC FEVER
and Mrs. Carol Pratt was heard
saying, "IT SOUNDS LIKETHE
FEVER." Professor Largey
seemed to sum it all up as he
said, "THE FEVER'SA SOCIAL
THING."

tarraa



CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Shrinki in fear

7. Puppeteer Lewis

12. Sews loosely

18. What sponsors pay

for (2 wds.)

20. Bet

21. Unnamed person

22. Cried like a lamb

23. Varnish ingredient

24. Animal, cowboy
style

25 Exclamations of

disappointment

*26. U.S. symbol

28. Break ranks

30. Doctor's group

(abbr.)

31. Proflb

33. Western rope

35. Settlement in

Greenland

36. Radar screen image

37. Assuage

39 Flemish

41. Turf

42. Volcano of

Martinique

43. Flat or even

45. Westsifrican
'

republic

47. Entreats

48. Hodgepodge

50. Small rodent

51. Poker holding

.52. Novelist on the

Orient (2 wds.)

56. Easy target (2 wds.)

61. poetica

62. Son of Adam

Mounties

63. Breakfast food

64. Imbed firmly

(2 wds )

65. Tabby and Rover

67. Andes animal

69. Went astray

7 1 Swan or gainer

72. Farm units

74. Declaims

76. Lyric poems

78. Company
<Fr. abbr.)

79. Like a ship in a

ragiflg sea

(romp wd.)

81. Jackson
'

83. Mountaintop

84. Banal

86. Discovery ship

87. Lobster claw

89 Co down
91. Change<one's

address

94 Point of view

95. For each

96 Coiift o»ie

98. Make merry

100. Try out

101. Hangs on to

103. Customs or

folkways

Healthy (Lat.)

Consume
107. Serving vessels

109. Harvests

111. Aggregate

112. Nights

. 114. Teheran native

116. Shore district

118 Science fiction

creatures

sts**-

105.

106.

IS: jg*^
122. Flavorsome

123. Hate strongly

1. Poolside dressing

room

2. Petroleum source

(2 wds.)

3. Crapple with an

opponent

4. Creek letter

5. Ceremony
6. Daub or stain-

7. Flattery (2 wds.)

8. Actor March
9. Along in years

10. Send money

1 1 . Breed of dog

(2 wds.)

12. Carried along

15. Enlirely

18. Opponents
1". Mexican garment

19 - Inched along

21, Burn with steam

27. Praise highly

29. Channel marker

"32. Taste with pleasure

34 Dull pain

36. Spdrting a Vandyke

38. Calls out
Steed

Stuffed shirts

Defamatory

statement

Watered silks

40.

42.

44.

46.

47. Kitchen utensil

49. Sec 94 A

51. HeapedT>p (2 wds.)

52. Mamas' mate*

53. Upright

54. Houston ballplayer

55 Blackens

57. Fortunetelllng card

58. City In New York

59*. Courteous

60. Genuflect

63. Supplies food

66. Boa or python

68. Tournament bridge

award (2 wd».)

70. Sturdv fabric

73. Silvery fish

75. Legal decree

77. Spanish gentleman

80. Chinese temple

81. Length of service

status

82. Fritters

85. School semester

87. Brighter, as the sky

.2 wds )
.

. 88. Arrow-shaped

89. Profound

90. Venture

92. Not abovehoard

SO Makes bare

94. Vaiiori/es

BS. Hymns of joy (sar.)

<)7. Hetit oot

m Boss ail

101. British poet

102. Minute groove

KM Use money

107. Plink

108. Chemical salts

11(1. Store i s. nl

113. Crv from the fink.-.W NeualKe

117 Take a ehair

con tlattad froaa paaj* 1

B

ability to end up as the tourna-
ment ohampions. Looking back
at the practices we have had the
past couple of weeks, with nine
players returning from last

season's young team and the
vast improvement that the
freshmen are making, I expect
to see Mansfield playing in the
finals. We have had some ex-

cellent practices. Our overall ball

handling skills have improved a
lot from last season. I think I

have something this season that
I haven't had for awhile and that
is depth. It's been six years since

I've had 13 players. At every

position there is going to be a
backup player. In some posi-

tions, the skill level will not be all

that different. So, as we begin
our most competitive tourna-
ment schedule ever, our depth
certainly has to be a

Returning starters include
two 1985 PSAC East Division
selections, junoir setter Rene
Scrip (5*8", Rescue, Pa.) and
sophomore all around player,

Lisa Harris (5'8", Philadelphia,
Pa.). Other returning letter-

women are senior Janet Moun-
tain <5'8", Cuba, N.Y.); juniors
Lynn DiMatteo (5 '8", Bast

Rochester, NY), Cathie
Sohubert (5'11". Owego, N.Y.);

and Sherry Davies (5' 11", West
Seneca, N.Y.). " I expect to see
sophomores Oretohen Carr
(5'7". YoungsvUJe, Pa.) and
Shari Oberneder (5*7", Altoona,
Pa.) give us some good back
court defense, " stated Sohint-

zuis. A big plus for the 1985
Mounties is the return of off set-

ter Heather Scott (5*9",

Trumonsburg, Pa.) after sittting

out the 1984 season. As a starter

her freshman season, Soott was
second on the team in solo
blocks and likely will again give
'

: •

t; \>

opposing spikers something to

think about.
"These nine players alone

would make for a strong
team,",Sohintzuis smilles."but

when I addmy four freshmen, I

have to be even more optimistio

about this season." Recruits
Judy Carroll (5*9", Owego,
a setter in training, and hit-

ter/blockers Wendy Pee (5' 11",

Fairport, Pa.) and Jeanienne
Sals (6'0", Vestal, NY), are going
to be tough to keep on the bench.

Perhaps the biggest surprise is

the best walk-on player ever,

Teresa Smith (5'3". Mansfield,

Spikers

coat la Had froa* paga IB
Michael Beamish (5*11". 220,
So.) giving Mansfield four solid

players at the gap-stop positions.

Possibly the leader on
defense is the person of strong
safety Soott Holtzapple (8', 215,
Jr.), who lias been second team
all-PSAC the last two years and,
combined with first team all-

PASC defensive back John
Myers (6\ 1-90, Jr.), give
Mansfield an outstanding and
dangerous secondary. Flanking
Myers and Holtzapple are
Michael Egenrieder (5'1 1", 170,
Jr.) and free-safety Doug
Westervelt (8*. 187, Jr.), who are
both nasty hitters, while Jeff
Satterwhite (5'8", 180, So.) and
freshman Steve Bertham (5*1 1",

173) give added depth to the
starters. >

At outside linebackers, the
Mounties are set with three-year

starter Mark Pieters (8*. 213,
Sr.) and Randall Beasley (6\ 215,

So.), with freshman Gary
Heokman (6' 2", 200) in reserve
to give the Mounties their most
complete defense to cope with
PSAC offenses.

Offensively, the Mounties
onos again will be led by quater-
baok Don Faulstiok (6' 1". 180.
Sr.) and Flssssnr is confident he
can do the job. "With an ex

I frontline and talent at

the receiver spots, Don should
have a fantastic year." The
talent starts at tight end with
Terrenoe MoGovern (8' 3", 215,
Jr.) and Jim Fisher (8* 1". 180,

So.) sharing time. The wide
receiver and slot-back positions

are the deepest MU has had in
years and also a young corps at

that.
The receivers are led by John

Matyos (6' 3", 170, So.), Fred
Coleman (6', 175, Jr.), andTerry
Spalding (5* 10", 166, Fr.), while
Jim Cosgrove (8*, 180, Fr.) and
JohnWood (8* 2", 190, Fr.Jform
a good combination at slot-back.

You need trenchmen (i.e., of-

fensive line) for your offense to

move and Mansfield's line looks

to be the best since 1982 when
Mike Drass and Mark Traister

were the leaders. Offensive
Tackle Jeff Sampson (8* 2", 236,

Sr.) is a three-year starter and
has been second team All-PSAC
the last two years. Joining him
areBob Gillie (8' 2", 250. Sr. and
note-a three year starter) at

tackle, while the guards will be
Rod Pursell (6' 2", 235, Jr.) and
Jim Dundon (6', 205, Jr.). A bat-

tle races at center with Max
Reitnauer (6* 1", 230. Jr.) and
former defensive tackle Dave
Martini (6' 2", 228, So.) with no
clear-out winner in sight.

Mansfield's rushing attack
should be the best in recent

with the "Pony Ex-

press" tandem of Robert
Funderburk (5' 8", 180, Jr, se-

cond team all-conference) and
Syracuse transfer Harlin Brew
(8' 2", 220, Jr.) at tailback to give
the Mounties a combo of speed,
power, and oathoing ability out
of the backfield. Second team all-

PSAC fullback Soott Sedslove (6\
220, Sr.) returns to give the
Mounties a potent overland
attack.

Majsjsjay says 1985 should be
a great year for Mountie football,

but a pretty tough schedule

won't help matters. In one five-

game stretch, Mansfield plays
Millersville, Bloomsburg, Kutz-
town. West Chester, and East
Stroudsburg. But with team
(and school) spirit at a very rare
high and anticipation onand out
of Mountie football, maybe coach
Elssssnr has something here.
God knows, Mansfield needs it

because they haven't had a win-
ning season in over 15 years.

But maybe this is the year that
finally these agressive Mou-
taineers finally reach that

Good Luck
Mounties
OrT^our Up-Coming Game

VS

SUNY-Brockport
14, 1985

The Penny-Saver & Staff
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Off-campus subscriptions to the

FLASHLIGHT are now available. The

price is $3 a semester or $5 an

academic year to cover postage and

handling. Please fill out the coupon

below aAd send it m and the proper

remittance to:

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University

» ".Your're Always Welcome"

Pat Hutcheson

Super styles for guys and gals

ii

£ 16 E. Wellsboro St., Mansfield, PA u
I

Phone:662-2034 -I
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Address

Phone Number

BUSCH
ww

Head for the Mountains

WANTED: Adven-
turous
with
"business.

You're career ori-

ented You're interested in
business.

You're an individual

seeking experience in prob-
lem analysis, requiring de-

cision-iriaMng results. You
want management training

and leadership experience.
Experience that will be an
asset inabusiness career -

or any careeryoumay choose.
Ifyou are this in- .

dividual, youcan get all ofthis
experience through the ad-

venture ofArmy ROTC.
Call:

Tap big savings with a keg ofBusch Beer.
The best wag in keep it*

cold beer flowmnai parties and
pu im> hi with a ken of Busch Beer

Because when you bin

Rum Ii by the ken. you can quench
the ihirsi id many ,'ind save monev.

I'lus vim «f I the smooth lasle of

Busch on drauKht.

So next unit- you and your
friends together, pick up a kc^
of -ttmoth, refreshing Busch.

And draw one.

BLOSSBURG BEVERAGE COMPANY
Phon* 4312474

3U N. WIUIAMSON 10. MOSMUtO. PA. 14*11

We Encourage Responsible Moderation ^fil

(g)ArmyROTC.
Learnwhat

it takes to lead.



Professor Strike?
What is it Behind it What Happens to the Students

by Rick Rawson
FLASHLIGHT Editor in-chief

The possibility of a professor
strike looms a few weeks away.

On Sept. 18 & 19 the
APSCUF (Association of Penn-
sylvania State College& Univer-
sity Faculties) membership
voted to give strike authoriza-
tion to the APSCUF Executive
Board. This, if passed, would
allow the Executive Board to call
for a strike if the APSCUF
membership does not ratify the
final contract offer from the
Chancellor's Office.

Negotiations began in
February. Problems arose when

-w* the Chancellor's Office failed to
make a wages offer until July.
The old contract expired June
30, 1985. Faculty have been
working under a day-to-day con-
tinuance of the old contract. In
August the Chancellor's Office
left the negotiating table and re-
quested a mediator.

The Consumer Price Index, a
generally accepted index of the
cost of living, has increased over
58% in the last seven years while
faculty salaries have increased
less than 30%. This leaves a
nearly 30% 1(

ing power.
APSCUF attributes decay in

the quality of education to loss of

.

qualified instructors to better
paying jobs. To insure quality
education competitive salaries
must be offered states APSCUF.

54% of the SSHE (State
System of Higher Education)

by Rick Raw*on
FLASHLIGHT Editor in Chiel

Few faculty or ad-
ministrators wish to comment
about the effects of a possible
strike on campus.

Mr. ^William Bogart,
spokesman for the Mansfield
APSCUF chapter, stated that he
believed that if a strike did occur
it probably would last less than
a week because of the "inconve-
nience caused for administra-
tion, faculty and students alike."
MU President Rod Kelohner

declined to comment on the ef-

fects of a strike on MU students
until he recieves more informa-
tion from the Chancellor's
Office.

Everyone is leery of a strike
but no one wants to go on record
commenting about it while the
delicate negotiations continue.

.

budget comes from the Penn-
sylvania General Assembly. Stu-
dent tuition accounts for the re-
maining 46%. "We simply must
work within our educational
goals and economic realities,"
said Chancellor Dr. James
McCormick.

Chancellor McCormick
stated that settlement of the cur-

rent negotiation difficulties

must be reached, "... but not
subsidized out of the pocket-
books of our students and their

parents."

Photo by Doafl Barker

Maintenance repairing the steps between Manser
and Memorial. We're glad it's being done but wish it had
been done sooner.

Office Moves Campus Wide

New Art Dept. Concentration Offered
by Rick Ra«Mi
FLASHLIGHT EdUorinCtmt

by LIm La Barro
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

The Academic Affairs Com-

posal for a new area of concen-
tration within the Art
Department

A BA Studio Concentration in

Advertising Art will be offered in

oooperation with the
Williamsport Area Community
College (WACC). Twenty-one
credit hours will be available in

advertising art through WACC.
Students at MU would go to

WACC for their junior year or
WACC students who transferred
to MU would qualify for the
program.

Also discussed at the ACC
meeting was a request by MU
President Rod Kelohner to form
an Ethnic Studies Task Force.
The request resulted from '&
complaint filed against the
University for alleged violation
of civil rights.

An investigation was held
and no violation was found; but
a recommendation was made for

Features

L .

Editorial 8 & 9
Calendar 10 & id
Comics 5,6,7,17 I

on p. fl« S

World Briefs 2
Greenhouse V 2
Homecoming 3
Guideline 3
Easter Seals Run 3

The creation of a "one-stop
shopping center" began earlier

this semester.
Revenue is being moved into

South Hall next to the Finaoial
Aid Offioe. The Learning
Resources Center, Advisment,
Consulting, and the Career Con-
sulting and Placement Center
have also been moved into South
Hall.

Carontawan was moved from
South Hall to 103 Pineorest . The
Personnel Offioe has been mov-
ed to lower Alumni.

ROTC has moved to the old
Rec Center. The PR office and

Wordprocessing Center have
been moved to the first floor of
Doane.

The Admissions Offioe has
been moved into 1 BeeoherHouse
inorder to present a warmer,
friendlier environment to pro-
spective students.

The Richards House will
become will become the Alumni
House after the replacement of
a faulty furnace. The Develop-
ment Offioe will also be housed
in the former Richards House.

With Revenue and Admis-
sions leaving Alumni Hall, the
Computer Center will expand
and Vice President of Ad-

>s

Sports

SPORTSLIGHT 13
Funderburk 13
Off the Cuff ; 14
Volleyball

1

15
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World Briefs
Heart patient

The condition of Michael
Drummond, who survived
nine days on an artificial heart
before getting a heart
transplant, was upgraded
Tuesday from fair to good. He
was moved from the cardiac
monitoring unit to a regular
room at the University
Medical Center. There were no
further signs that Drum-
mond'e body was trying to re-

ject his new heart and he was
no longer receiving anti-
rejection medication. He had
shown mild rejection signs
during the weekend. Drum-
mond, 25, is taking brief
walks and watching televi-

sion, hospital officials said.

Neo-Nazi Lasers
A neo-Nazi gang called The

Order spent $100,000 on a
plan to develop laser weapons
and a thought-control system
as part of a plot to take over
the U.S. government, a foun-

ding member of the white-
supremacist group said Tues-
day. Denver Daw Parmenter
testified in the racketeering
trial of 10 members of The
Order. Parmenter, who
cooperated with investigators

after pleading guilty to
racketeering, said members
were told to "inflict maximum
damage to the 'Zionist Oc-
cupation Government.' "

The New York, Houston
and Los Angeles arrests of 10
people linked to the United
Bamboo crime organizations a
"good start" in the govern-
ment's attack on the Asian
mob, FBI spokesman Joseph
Valiquette said Tuesday.
"We've taken out the leader-

ship," he said. "But you've got
to remember they've got
15,000 members worldwide."
Three other United Bamboo
suspects were in custody
before Monday's arrests. The
Taiwan-based mob deals in

murder-for-hire, drugs, kid-

nappings, gambling, bribery
and extortion. It is active in

Taiwan, the Philippines,
Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong,
Japan and the USA.

MADD Driver
Clarence Busch, whose in-

volvement in a fatal accident
prompted formation of
Mothers Against Drunk Driv-.

ing, was convicted Tuesday on
his sixth drunken driving
charge. Sentencing for Busch,
52, was delayed for 30 days.
He could get up to four years
in jail because his latest arrest
followed and accident with in-

juries. Busch was convicted in
1980 of vehicular
manslaughter in the death of
Can Lightner, 13, whose
mother, Candy, then founded
MADD.

Greenhouse to be renovated

by Alison Schappel
FLASHLIGHT Statf Reporter

Students walking by the
lower half of Grant Science
Center have been aware of con-
struction taking place on the old
greenhouse. An observant stu-
dent may also have seen the two
new blue spruce trees planted in
front of the greenhouse.

- The greenhouse is being
renovated for use by the Biology
Department for growing plants
and the Fish Culture Depart-
ment for raising fish. Renova-
tions to the building include new
electrical work, cement work,
glass, and a new heating system.
The cost of these items is ex-
pected to be around $3000
dollars.

Photo by Dong Becker

The renovation, which was
expected to have completed by
September 1st, has run into dif-

ficulties over material availabili-

ty with those three to four
workers on the job daily since
midsummer. The job is now ex-

pected to be completed by next
week. At that time, some classes
are going to be moved into it.

Although the original date of
construction of the greenhouse
was unavailable, it was last us-
ed over two and a half years ago
by the Biology Department.

The two blue spruce trees are
the start of a memorial park ac-

cording to Dave Umble, Director
of Buildings and Grounds.
Within the past year, children of

continued OB page 3
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Every

Wednesday
Night

At The
Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chid

Feed

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries.

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY
SMORGAS

SATURDAY NIGHT

All You

Can Eat

For Only

$450

Children under 12 $1.95

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

Oar thick, pick-of-the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, and tossed

salad.

.
Hearty Appetite!

•4"

Featuring:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF
• BARBEOUED SPARERIBS
HOMEMADE PIES A DESSERTS

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$1195

All

For

Only

$95
8

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

CHILDREN (under 12) $195
All the Golden Fried

Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat Plus
French Fries, Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

ONLY 9
Children

12

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COME AS YOU ARE"

$C95
5

CHILDREN $2.95

CHILDREN under 6 SI .95

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch delectibles

Serving every Sunday
from a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717) 724-2111
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by Bob Archibald
FLASHLIGHT Reporter

Homecoming 1985, with the
theme "Great Heros and
Villians," will be held the
weekend of October 12.

Once again, the day will be
filled with festivities that
feature the traditional parade,
and football game, this year
against Bloomsburg. The open-
ing of the new Alumni House
(formerly the Richards House)
takes place Saturday at 4:30 PM
and the day oloses-out with a big
Zanzibar celebration in lower
Manser that evening.

The weekend opens on Fri-
day evening with a pep rally and
bonfire at the water tower begin-

ning at dusk. Hot dogs and cider
will be served.

Says Homecoming Coor-
dinator Dave Newcombe, "tradi-

tionally this is the biggest
weekend of the year and this
year we hope to make it better
than ever. I want to see everyone
having a great time at this
Homecoming. 1 '

This year's Homecoming
celebration is very special one. It

is being dedicated to the Tioga
County Chapter of the "Make a
Wish" Foundation. This founda-
tion works throughout the coun-
ty and the entire nation to help
terminally ill children to be
granted their biggest fantasy as
they struggle to regain health.

Brothers to Run for Easter Seals
On Sept. 28, the brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha are running
the football from Mansfield
University to Look Haven
University for the game between
the two schools to help raise
money for the Easter Seals
Society

The 85 mile trek will start at
3:30 AM on the morning of the
28th. Each brother will run at
least one mile and then pass the

Greenhouse
continued from page 2

two of our faculty and the
maintenance personnel hAve
died, the son of Mrs. June Rudy
of the Home Ec Department and
the daughter of Mr. Jack Reidy

ball to the next runner. A truok
will accompany them to help
supply fresh runners.

The fraternities are trying to
get sponsors to help raise money
for the Easter Seals Society. If
you can help sponsor or would
like to donate money you can
contact Bill Kronmiller at (717)
662-9866 or send a check to 72
College Ave., Mansfield PA
16933.

of Maintenance. One blue spruce
has been planted for each per-
son, and plans are underway to
build a bench and place com-
memorative plaques nearby.

-.-."-.v.t:

MAC proudly
presents

8h

Friday and Saturday

THE WORD IS OUT!
ROAD WARRIOR"

THE ROAD

o

$1.00 with
Stamped ID

$2.50 without ID

Saturday and Sunday Night 8 PM

TEACHERS
$ 1 .00 with
Stamped ID

$2.50 without ID

Guideline: What is it?

Guideline is an. information
referral service. Mary DeWane is

the director of Guideline . Cur
rently there is one full-time per-
son, four part-time employees,
and 18 volunteers. The part-time
employees and volunteers in-

clude students of Mansfield.
Guideline offers a wide variety
of services to students on cam-
pus. There is a larger selection of
pamphlets and brochures on
various subjects of interest.
Guideline provides information
on family planning, abortions,
financial difficulties, child
abuse, drugs and alcohol, mental
health counseling, domestic
violence, etc. Anyone with any
qestions should oojgtact
Guideline at 662-4466 or their
24-hour number 800-332-6718.

Recently Guideline has ap-
pointed Sherry Frisch, 1984
Mansfield University graduate,
as handicapped housing
resource specialist. This position
is funded by a- grant through
Pennsylvania Developmental
Disabilities Council. Her duties
will include program develop-
ment, advocacy, publicity, public
speaking, agency coordination,
developing and maintaining
resource and client files, and

handling handicapped inquiries
and concerns. She feels that the
social work program at
Mansfield University prepared
her for this, position. Anyone
that has handicapped concerns
contact Sherry at the Guideline
office , located in 104 South Hall
or call 662-4466.

Currently Jenny Coleman is

conducting an evaluation of
Guideline . A senior Honors stu-
dent at Mansfield University
majoring in Psychology and a
volunteer and part-time
employee ofGuideline , Ms. Col-
eman is interested in past
clients'8 satisfaction and the
community's awareness of the
services provided by Guideline .

She will be going into the past
chent files starting June 1984
up until June 1985 and will con-
duct a survey to determine
whether past clients of
Guideline are satisfied with ser-
vices received and are getting
help from Guideline's services
and referrals. Randomly
selected numbers within
selected communities will then

! be called to answer an
awareness survey. The com-
munities involved in the project
are four of the counties served

Bradford,
4

ronllnutd from p»a» 1

the formation of an Ethnic
Studies Committee who's task
would be to "reduce the dispari-
ty between black/ethnic

students.- said Dick Walker,
representative of Faculty
Senate.

Robert Wooley of the
Sociology Department was nam-
ed Chair of the committee.

We need your input to help us determine the
content off the FLASHLIGHT. Please fill out and return
by campus mail the survey below. All completed
and returned surveys will be eligible for a

$50
random drawing.

Do you recieve a FLASHLIGHT in your campus
mail box? yes no

Please circle the features you read regularly:

world briefs Garfield Doonsbury crossword
Bloom County Sportslight editorials

I

I

I

I

t

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

Please circle the comic you would like to see add-

ed to the FLASHLIGHT:
Hagar the Horrible B.C.

Bailey the Mennis

Please circle the features you would like to see in

the FLASHLIGHT;
Horoscope/astrology Weather Soap reviews

Top Ten Records Top Ten Videos Dear Abby
Best seller Book list & reviews Kinsey Report
Tom Page Roger Simon Andy Rooney other

Name

Campus addrPHR

Phone number
I J

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

a
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Richard Kemper & Family NAJE is Jazz

>

It will be a family affair at

Mansfield University Sunday,
September 29 when Richard
Kemper, MU associate professor

of music presents a bassoon
recital in Steadman Theatre at 3

PM.
Assisting Kemper will be his

wife, Majorie, associate pro-

fessor of music, on piano, harp-

sichord and harp Accompany-
ing will be their daughters
Rebecca on oboe and Barbara on

flute.

Additional accompaniment
will come from Barbara
Memory, MU assistant pro-

fessor of music on oboe, Edwin
Zdzinski, MU professor of music

on viola, and MU student Amy
Harpster on cello.

Pieces to be performed in the

recital will be "Trio Sonata" by

J.J. Quantz, "Divertimento I" by
Chilean composer Juan Orrego-

Salas, and "Quartet" by Fran-
cois Devienne.

Kemper teaches oboe and
bassoon at MU and is first bas-

soonist with the Corning
Philharmonic, the Elmira Sym-
phony and the Williamsport
Symphony.

Barbara Kamper is flutist

with Con Spirito, a professional

woodwind quintet in Pittsburgh.

She is also first flutist with the

Westmoreland Symphony and
the Johnson Symphony. Reb-
beca Kemper teaches oboe a

SUNY Binghamton and plays

first oboe in the Binghamton
Opera Orchestra, Pops, and
Symphony. —

.

The recital is Free and open to

the public.

Are you interested in jazz? If

so, you should look into the

Mansfield chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Jazz
Educators. NAJE is very busy
during the year promoting and
furthering the development of

jazz/pop/rock music. Some of

the things NAJE does are spon-

sor the MU Jazz Festival; spon-

sor guest clinicians throughout

the (year; buy equipment and
materials for the Jazz Improv
Practioe Room; and promote
jazz music on campus and in the
area. NAJE meetings are held on
Tuesday at 8 PM in room 136
Butler Center. The next meeting
is Tuesday, September 17. All in-

terested persons are invited to

attend.

Campus Ministry Wants You

Battle of the Bands looks Hot

by Jim Hawk*
FLASHLIGHT Staff Reportei

On Saturday, September 21,

at the M U. Rec Center, the

Mansfield Chamber of Com-
merce Presents the Battle of the

Bands. Featuring the beat local

bands-White Crow, Sudden Mai
Funkshun, and Excalibur
headlining the show with the

coatllMd fro- P««» 5

Potter, and Sullivan. To be
finished by the end of August,
the results of the study will be

possibility of one or two more
bands joining in the battle, there
were no definite bands named at

presstime.
Three dollars buys you the

ticket to the hottest local event
of the semester. So, don't feel

left out, because you pick the
winner!

For more information on the
battle, you can contact the
Mansfield Chamber of Com-
merce at 662-3442.

presented to the
gram and colleg

sometime in the f

Honors Pro-

3 community

C

Hope you enjoyed

your very own
<& <4 <4m JR.

ay

Love,

The A-Tea

Are you bored? Lonely? Tired
of doing jthe same old things? De
you miss your little brother and
sisters? Are you looking for a
place to belong? Well, then, wq.

neefl your help!

Who are we? We are the folks

with the non-alcoholic socials.-

We are the ones who discover the

wisdom on the old people of the

are housing. We are the support
for the "families" created by the

Brother/Sister program. We play

Trivial Pursuit, Uno, and Bog-
gle. We paint faces on pumpkins
for Halloween; we carol for

Chrsitmas; we decorate eggs for

Easter. We help educate the

campus about world hunger and
social justice. We touch the

young men in the Tioga County
jail. We sponsor prayer services

to commemorate world events.

We provied worship oppor-
tunities, and we sent students to

conferences and retreats. We are

the United (i.e., non-
denominational) Campus
Ministry (UCM). '

Where are twe? Any day from
Tuesday to Friday you can fined

us in the Manser Cafeteria
Coampus Ministry Office from
1 1 AM to 1 :30 PM. We can also

be found at 21 North Academy
Street. We keep the Campus
Ministry Center for your use.

You can come down for Study
Nights, Socials/or just to hang
out. We have color TV (with

cable), a pool table, and a piano.

You may see posters saying
"sponsored by UCM" or "spon-
sored by Campus Ministry."
Technically, every student at

MU is a member of our organiza
tion, so know you are always in-

vited. Watch for the Signs for our
Welcome Back Party, soon to be

Your help is imi
We cannot do our job without
you. Remember:

"You are the only one, but
still, you are one.

You cannot do everything,
but still you can do something.

Therefore, because of the
everything you cannot do,

Please do not refuse to do the
something you can do."

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning SupplieB

Health Examination Includes

-Pap Test
—Breast Exam
-Tests for Anemia and

id Blood Pressure

Checks.
—V D and Rubella Screening
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Medical Assistance Cards
Referalfl

CONFIDENTIAL
Also Now Available At:

Blo.sburg Family Wanning Cantsr * cowanaiqu* Vallsy FP Csntar

638-2221

Mansfield Family Planning Center
40 West Wellsboro Street

Mansfield, Pa. 16933
662 762Q •i UM.I. .I l.\ Dims, im.-w mil

Bernaons Subs
23 South Main St.

Deliveries

GET BACK IN CIRCULATION!

See what you've

been missing at

The Library

MonthruFri 11 AM to 11 Ph

Sat 117 PM
Sun 12-11 PM

MAGIC

Store Hours

Delivers Hours
1 1:30 AM to 1:30 PM Mon thru Fri
6:30 PM to 10:30 PM Sun thru Fri

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library
Hour*

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7 9 PM
Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM

\ Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
4 Friday 1-4 PM
> Saturday 10 AM 4 PM

North Main StrJfei

J
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HOMECOMING '86

Great Heroes and Villians
Student and community organize

m for Oo-tiona atart making plans now
tober, 1 2- Homeooming '86. This year's
theme is Great Heroes and Villians

Your olub or organization oan win big
•ash prize* for their Float and Banner
entriee in these oonteets. Get involved
with Homeooming 86 and make it a
weekend to remember. A tentative
schedule of events is listed below.

Friday, October 1

1

Dusk Pep Rally and Bonfire at Water
Towers

Free Hot Dogs and Cider
8 PM CABARET Straughn Aud.
TBA Movie "Red Dawn"

LISTEN UP, MISTER NETWORK
PRes . i want one full
hour of prime me

liMr,n fnir

b\ lawyer pie

ahostme crisis' mvMM INSTINCTS ARC TINGLINb...
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VSZ menumm^ C0S5Y: YOU
d
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Saturday. October 12
8:30 AM Parade Registration
9 AM Parade Line- Up deadline
10 AM Parade 85
Noon Alumni Cafe "Tailgate Party

Van Norman Field
12:50 PM Awards-Band, Float. Ban-

ner, Engine, and Drum Major
1 02 PM Queen Coronation
1:03 Pm Football Game: MU vs.'

Bloomsburg
2:16 PM Halftime: Marching Bands
4 PM Alumni Baseball Game 7—
8 PM Conoert (to be announced)
8 PM CABARET Straughn Aud.
8 PM Movie-"Red Dawn-

Big Brother/Big Sister
All people who participated in the Big

Brother/Big Sister program last
semester and did not let Julie or Karen
know if they intend to participate again
this semester please call Julie at 6983 or
Karen at 862-2476.

Laser Art Show
There will be a Laser Art, Show in lower

Manser Lobby Sept. 18 & 19 all day. There are

lot* of nice pictures to choose from so be sure

to stop by. Spor.aered by the Student Aotivity

Office.

opus / yea off we
PERSONALS"PESK ANP
YER ON m HOSTA66

STORY'
./

60 interview mp stsnp
miL over oneofbiu.
we cars family
members or aosesr wr
FFIFNPS. *ttY~\ m HIS
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with imminent, violbnt Perth
by cra2ep terrorists...

TELL US eXACTLY WHAT Jw#

Office

ministration, Mr. Drue MoGin-t.
nes' office will move to lower
Alumni Hall.

These moves are part of an
effort by the University to create

a system for the best delevery of
student services. According to

Provost and Vice President for

Academic Affairs, Dr. George H.
Mullen, advantages of these new
arrangements include integra-
tion of operations and gross
training of personnel.

With the building changes
will also come some administra-
tion changes. The PR and Word
prossesing offices will be under
the admissions office. The
changes are meant to help
develope a recruitment and
marketing strategy to .attract
more students in desired areas
to MU, said Mullen. They should
also help maximize the chances
of student suoese on campus and
improve retention.

Parking Lot Changes
Effective immediately, parking lot

"B" (between tennis oourts and Doane)
will be designated for 1 1 -33 stickers on-
ly. This change reflects recent reloca-
tions of administrative offices.

Jazz Band Conoert

Jazz up your parents day by going to the

Jazz Band Conoert Saturday. Sept. 2 1 at 8 PM
in Steadman Theatre. The concert is being

presented by theMU Music Deptment and the

National Association of Jazz Educators NA-
JE and theMU Jazz Band are sponsored in part

by Student Activities fee.

Lost Disks

To finder of a hard,Jight-brown, tranalu-

Word Prooessor, Leading Edge Nutshell, Word

Perfect
, and Lotus 1-2-3 : Please notify the

Flashlight at 4015 and leave and phone

Homecoming Floats
MU clubs and organizations oan win $60 for

the best Homeooming Float. All applications
must be submitted to 209 Memorial Hall by 4
PM, October 4. For more information on
Homeooming call the Student Activities Office
at4406.

Counseling/Career Development Office Hours
The Counseling, Career Development, and

Placement Offioe, located in South Hall 215,
will be open Monday. Tuesday, andWednesday

from 8 to 8 PM for students who

Intramural Officials Needed
Intramural "—V*'*1" are needed for

Flag Football, sooosr, and Softball. App-
ly at the Intramural Offioe m G- 12
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New Weight Room Polioy

Decker Qyin Weight room is now super-

vised during all open hocus. To entr one

must have a student, faculty or staff ID with

a current activity Btioker. There is over

• 10,000 in new equipment provided by

Athletics and Student Government.

Hours are:

1 1 AM to 9:30 PM Mon. thru Fri

1 PM to 4:30 PM Sat. thru Sun.

Civil Service Civilian Jobs

On Sept. 27, 1986 a representative for

Civil Service civilian jobs with the Dept. of

the Navy as MathematioianB and Opera

t ions Research Analysts will be on campus

in Manser Hall lobby from 12:30-2:00 PM
to talk with interested students or

graduates . Recruiter is a former Mansfield

Graduate and would be interested in tlaking

with any of our students who may be

interested.

MU Outing Club

Person interested in hiking, camping,

canoeing, cross oountry skiing and biking

are invited to help organize the NEW MU
OUTING CLUB.

Organizational meeting to be held

September 26. 1985, 1 PM, AV Center, Rm
G-l, Retan.

WELCOME ALL OUTDOOR '

PEOPLE jl

Beverage Reminder

Students are reminded that the posses

sion and/or consumption of alcoholic

beverages by any person is probhibited

anywhere on campus. This policy applies to

students, visitors or spectators at athletio

events as well.

Vehicle Registration

Our oampuB police have observed that,

in spite of seotions 301 and 302 of the

University's trffic regulations, some

students are attempting to register motor
.

vehioles for other students. Since some

students may not understand that this prac-

tice in a violation of University regulations,

an opportunity is being provided to students

to' correct this situation if it has oocured

Campus police will begin issuing summons
for thiB type of violatins beginning October

1. -»

*
Homecoming Queen and Float Deadlines

Applications for the 1985 Homecoming
Queen competition and float entry into the

Homecoming Parade are now available in

room 209 Memorial Hall with applications

bemg sent to all campus organizations.

Applications deadline for Queen entry is

Wednesday. Spetember 1 8 and for float en-

try is Friday, October 4. Allaplications ar to

bue turned in at Room 209 Memorial Hall.

^ Homecoming 1985, with' the theme

"Great HeroeB and ViUans," will be held on

the weekend of Octobep 1 2 and will feature

such festivities ae the parade down Main

Street, the Homecoming Queen Pageant,

the football game against Bloomsburg. and

the rock concert.

' Committee of Finance Openings

Interested in handling money? Positions

are now open for SGA Committee of

Finance. All interested persons should app-

ly in 120 PineoreBt before September 25.

You must have at least 12 credits and a 2.25

GPA to apply.

Gymnastics Teacher Needed

Qualified persons Bhould have a physical

education degree or prior experience in a

qualified program. Call Andrew Seubert at

862-2805 or Deena Gee at 662-3467.

*
Women's Volleyball /

The Women's Volleyball Team is look-
ing for a student manager. Candidates
(male or female) should contact Coaoh
Sohintzius in Decker Qym A8AP.

continued on page 17

I



You can be a part of an im-

portant and integral facet

of Mansfield University!

join the FLASHLIGHT
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WANTED:
Staff Members
Assistant Editor

Layout Editor
Advertising Manager
Typesetting Manager
Assistant Typesetting Manager
Fine Arts Editor

fi Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Distribution Manager

No experience necessary. We will train.

Anyone interested should simply stop by the office in 217

Memorial. Meetings are every Tuesday and Thursday at

7:00 PM. Join a wild, and crazy crew!

Mansfield Bus

Bus schedule call (717) 662-3448

Monday through Friday
*> 9 AM to 5:30 PM
Saturday - Sunday - Holidays
10:30 to 11:30 AM & 1 to 3 PM

DEADLINES

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Notices Monday Noon

Classifed Ads Monday
4 PM

Letters to the Editor
Wednesday Noon

Calendar Items Monday
Noon

ALL AD COPY IS DUE
THURSDAY NOON THE
WEEK BEFORE IT IS TO
BE RUN.
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Welcome to the Ronald Reagan Rhetoric
Factory, lncahoots. First, Ronnie claimed that
President P.W. Botha of South Africa headed a

"reformist administration." Then, on Sept. 9,

1985, he did his traditional about face, when
congress threatened to pass a sanction bill

against South Africa and then override his veto.

He initiated what he called "active constructive
engagement." Rhetoric abounds in Washington.
Hey, that could be a sequel to Bonzo escapes
from apartheid.

What irks this writer is the fact that Presi-

dent Reagan had to be forced to make overtures
in the name of equality for his fellow man. So
many people in this country are blinded by his

image, the Great Communicator. Well talk is

cheap. You certainly will not be accused of be-
ing a great" humanitarian out there on your
covered-dish, covered-wagon ranch, Ronnie. At
least we can be grateful that you weren't presi-

dent in 1861.
Is nothing sacred? Does business take

precedence over injustice? When the
Republicans run the show, yessir. All this tough
talk over the past five years has gotten us
nowhere. Rhetoric. In order for mankind to sur-

vive, his wisdom must increase to keep pace with
his technology. 1 see no wisdom in this ad-

ministration. Children in a sandbox is more like

it. This sandbox however is a powder keg.

Mr. Reagan is in a position to rally this courj;

try to the human rights cause if he can escape
his ever present "spread of communism"
paranoia. He still could go down in history as
a man with a heart, -as well as a fist, instead of
a lame duck who bounced around like a pinball.
Mr. Reagan must put aside South African
business interests in the name of one people, all

over the world, with liberty & justice for all.

At work the other day, I saw a case of cann-
ed pineapples marked Product of South Africa,
it made me sick to think of the poor bastard who
made a dollar or two that day for canning them.
Then went home to a shack somewhere. No man
should suffer such indignity. But then Ron's
been in his covered-dish for a long time.

Stay tuned for further developments from the
"White House Bunch." Ronald Ray Gun, Casper
"the Friendly Red-Baiter" Weinberger, Edwin
"I Hate Those Hungry Meeses to Pieces", Nan-
cy "Just Leave Me in the China Shop" Ray Gun
and George "I See Nothing, I Hear Nothing, I

Know Nothing" Schultz.
P.S. This is not a defense of communism, it

doesn't Exist.

Rich Fiegelman
FLASHLIGHT Staff Columnist

STRIKE! Who a strike?

The Chancellor most likely doesn't want a strike.

The students don't want a strike.

The faculty doesn't want a strike.

Then why all the talk of a strike?

Very simply stated SSHfand APSCOF, the faculty

collective bargaining agent, began negotiations
back in February because the contract was
scheduled to expire on June 30, 1985. Theaters
from the Chancellor's office had been inclined
toward "take-aways" and no financial package was
offered until July. That inadequate was promptly
rejected.

"Since 1979 the percentage increases in

average salaries for all professors in the U.S. total-

ed 42s. Over the same period the actual percen-
tage Increases for SSHE faculty totaled 25*. Over the
last six years the percentage increases in average
faculty salaries amounted to 17& more than the
increases for the SSHE faculty." (See ACADEME, p.5,

March-April 1985.)

The most recent offer by the Chancellor's office

would still do nothing to stop that downward trend.

In fact the offer would put SSHE faculty more than
20. behind by the end of the current academic
year. The SSHE faculty, under provisions of Act 195,

are permitted to strike. Therefore the faculty began
strike preparations, in the light of the "progress" be-
ing made in negotiations. Although salary is a very
important issue, remember, it is not the sole issue

which is unresolved.

What can you do?

Yoii and your parents can write to your
legislators. You can also write to the SSHE Board of

Governors, whose names and addresses follow. En-

courage them to use their influence and efforts to

expedite a fair and reasonable settlement.

What is the strike vote of September 18 & 19

about?

Briefly, it is not a vote to go on strike. It is a vote
to allow the State APSCUF Executive Council to call

a strike if the final contract offer is voted down by
the APSCUF membership. We believe that a "final

offer" has not yet been made, but we shall be
prepared to act. To insure that such a "final offer"

will be fair and reasonable, contact your legislators

and the SSHE Board of Governors. In that way a strike

can be prevented!

SSHE addresses
Board of Governors

Dr. James H. Mc Cormick
Chancellor

State System of Higher Education

Box 809
Harrisburg. PA 17108

Dr. Syed R. Ali-Zaidi

RD. 2
Marianne Estsates
Shippenville. PA 16254

Mr. Floyd M. Mains
45 Montgomery Avenue
Shippensurg, PA 17257

Ms. Rebecca F. Gross

41 1 Guard Lock Drive

Lock Haven. PA 17745

Dr. Joesph Haller

P.O. Box 80
Sylvan Heights Drive

Hollidaysburg. PA 16448

Mrs. Anne O. Jackson
Blackburn Road
Sewickly, PA 15143

Mr. F. Eugene Dixon, Jr.

665 Thomas Road
P.O. Box 178
Lafayette Hill. PA 19444

Dr. James L. Larson
227 Lancaster Avenue
Devon. PA 19333

Mrs. Eva Y. Murphy
3001 Crane Road
RD. 1

Edinboro. PA 16412

Dr. Charles J. Potter
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Take a look at the ad on the opposite page. It's

part of the increasing concern about a possible pro-
fessor strike. What happens to us, the students, if the
professors go on strike in October?

No one has art answer. Everyone wants to wait
until more information is available before commen-
ting. No one wants to commit themselves only to be
contradicted by the Chancellor's Office tomorrow.

Even the issues are unclear. A mountain of mail
from APSCUF and the Chancellor's Office threaten
to crush my desk. Much of this information is ap-
parently ^contradictory.

This iaTa problem that can not be ignored. The
outcome will affect us whether it comes to a strike
or not. I will print more information as it becomes
available.

• i Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief.

I recieved a copy of this letter in the mail asking

that 1 run it on the editorial page this week.
Ed.

Dear President Kelchner,
I wanted to take this time to in-

form you pf a few things which are
happenirrg on this campus. Some of
these things you may already know,
some you may not. I do hope that

this letter will not be a waste of your
time, but I have been extremely
upset the past couple of weeks, and
it is my nature to do something about
it.

My main concern is the campus
radio station, WNTE. I am the office

manager at the station. Every day 1

must fill out logs and type gaslines
and other reminders which are a ser-^

vice to the campus. One day last

week, I went to my office and found
that my desk, filing cabinet and
other material had been moved out
into the hall. No one at the radio sta-

tion was told about these plans to

move. Since the yearbook office was
moved, WNTE no longer has . a

typewriter to use. This is an essential

instrument in the operation of the

radio station.

I do not think any of the station

members would be so upset about
this decision to move if someone
would have had the decency to warn
us so that we could make plans. The
members of WNTE put in 20 hours
of volunteer work each day, and we

feel that we should be treated with
a little more consideration.

Another problem is that the
Cedarcrest elevator on "A" side has
not worked since the first week. We
have reported it to all the ap-

propriate people and nothing has
been done. The residents on my
floor (5th) have resorted to designing

a petition to send to the director of

marntainance. We feel that since we
are paying residents, an elevator
should be provided for our use. The
average student must walk up five

flights of steps four to five times a

day . We feel that this is unbearable
and unnecessary.

The last thing which I would like

to mention is the ventilation pro-
blem in the caferteria. It is terrible

to try to eat when it is 95 degrees in/
Manser. I especially feel sorry for the

employees who must stand behind <

hot steam table

irate students.

I do not know if you, personal-

ly, can do anything about these pro-

blems. I wanted you to be aware of

them, and I know that you will do
everything that you can to help.

Thank you for your time.

FLASHLIGHT
EDITORIAL BOARD
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This letter was forwarded to me shortly after I

recieved Ms. Miller's and 1 have been asked to in-

cluded it also this week.

K. Suzy Miller

Dear Ms. Miller:

I read your letter which describ-

ed three problems that are of con-
cern to you. May I respond to each
problem.

I became aware of the elevator
problem in Cedarcrest about a week
ago. I have learned that the "part"
necessary to solve the problem has

been difficult to locate. It is current-

ly on order and as soon as it arrives,

the repair will be completed.
The ventilation problem in

Manser is not an easy one. We have,

for years, tried to identify funds to

air-condition that building. Until

1983, we encountered problems at

the state level. These problems no '

longeF occur, but the fiscal problem
continues. The project continues to

Ed.

appear on our list of needs. When we
can identify

be completed.
I cannot provide an answer to

your question about the dislocation
of your furniture. I know that Vice
President Maresco has some infor-

mation relative to that situation.

Perhaps you would like to speak
with him.

Ms. Miller, I appreciate your lei>

ter. Naturally, we are disappointed
when we hear about student
dissatisfaction, but I am grateful for

the oportunity to respond to pro-

blems that are presented in the form
you used.

Sincerely,

Rod C. Kelchner
President
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DECKER POOL HOURS
DECKER GYM HOURS

Mon. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed duringhome football

Sept.
Sept.

20&21 1 to4PM
23 to 27 3-5 PM&

8-10:30 PM

... Study Hall

Retan Library

Sept. 28 &

Regular Library Hours
9 AM-9 PM Monday Tha

8 AM-4: 15 PM Fridi

10 AM 5 PM 8a
1 to PM Sundi

to 10:30 PM Sunday-'

8 AM- 10 PM MondayTh
8 AM-4:16 PM
Noon to 4 PM S
1 to 10 PM Sun.

Butler Library 8 AM-B PM and 7-10 PM M
8 AM-4: 16 PM
Noon to 4 PM £

1-6 PM and 7-1

22 265/100

23
266/099

24 267/098

25
Yom Kippur

1 PM Baseball
Bloomsburg

8 PM MAC Movie
Allen Hall

9:30 PM Student Government
Association meeting in room
214 Memeorial H all

4 PM Intramural innertube 4
water polo entry
deadlines- Men's and
Women's teams - G-12

PM Intramiu
entry dead]
and Worm
G-12 Decke

GoTi
1 PM Baseball Scranton *s

Home
3 PM Faculty Bassoon

Recital - Richard Kemper
Steadman

8 PM MAC Movie
Witness

Sept. 28 & 29 AUen Hall
279/086

1 PM Baseball-Bingharntor

1 :30PM Jr Varsity Footbal
Cortland University

8 PM MAC Movie
Star Wars Triology

fr vv.

13
286/079

12 PM Baseball -Bloomsburg
10-14
4 PM Women's Field Hookey

Houghton College

7 PM Jr. Varsity Football

30
273/092

1

to declare intent to

& complete
dimploma form for
December Graduation

October
3 PM Women's Tennis

Wells College - away

4 PM Intramural Co-ed
Volleyball entrj
deadline. G-12 Decker

PA Rural Coa]

Conference
Career Day sp

The Admis
Decker Gyi

Last day to dr
1 PM BasebaL

Home

280/085

4 PM Cross Country(M&W
St. Bonaventure

g 281/084

3 PM Women's Tennis
Elimira College - Away

8 PM Co-ed Volleyball
Tuesday league - Deckei

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn i

14
Columbus Day (Observed) 287/078

Thanksgiving Day (Canada) 15
288/077

16
Note: AllMAC Movies and loca-

tions are tentative and
subject to change.

Mid-Semester

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Soup, Griller Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, BBQ Sauce, Sliced Carrots, Tater

Tots

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Fried Clams, Au Gratin Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables,

Green Beans, Onion Gravy

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Mushroom, Steak Sub on Bun, Knockwurst w/Sauerkraut, Broccoli Cuts,

Corn Chips
;

-

DINNER: Soup, Pot Roast, Wing Dings, Oven Browned Potatoes, Jardmere Sauce, Lima

Beans, Creamed Com

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast. Scrapple, Hash Bmwns, Ham & Turkey Rarebit,

Tuna Melt, Bacon
.

DINNER Scotch Barley, Baked Chicken, Veal Papnka, Steamed Rice, Buttered Carrots,

"-"-V •

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs.

DEADLINES
Classified Ads
Notices

Monday 4 PM
Monday Noon

Letters to the Editor Wednesday
Noon

Calendar Items

Stories

Monday Noon

Tuesday 4 PM



Thursday
Friday
M Saturday
Sunday

iday Wednesday

,y Thursday
PM Friday *

?U Saturday
Sunday

'M Monday-Thursday
PM Friday
PM Saturday
d 7-10 PM Sunday

)ur 268/097

aural Volleyball
adlines- Men's
imen'B teams
3ker

Team!
275/090

ice

sponsored by
aissions Office

drop
sail State

282/083

tret

in auditorium

289/076

ter Grades Due

6-8 PM Appreciation Night
Discount & Sale items
WithMU ID - Downtown|3
Mansfield

26 269/096

PM intramural Men's
Basketball entry
deadline G-12 Decker

Volleyball - George Mason
Tournament
PM JR Varsity Football
Cornell Universityhome

THE
...ROAD,,
Warrior

Midnight

MAC Movie
Sept. 20&21

27 270/095

Volleyball-East Stroudsburg
Tournament

3 PM Women's Tennis
Lock Haven University
Home

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

276/089

8 PM Guest Tuba Recital
Daniel

283/082

10
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

290/075

17
FALL BREAK
3:30PM Women's Field Hookey

Bloomsburg University

James Mason Volleyball 088

Tournament
3 PM Women's Field

Hockey Indiana Univ.
Away

3:30 PM Women's Tennis
Nazareth - home

8 PM Cross Country (M&W)

away

11
284/081

264/101

Parents weekend
1:30 PM Football Suny

Buffalo - home
1:30 PM MU Invitational

Cross Crountry (M&W)
Van Norman Field

8 PM MAC Movie

Allen Hall

271/094

Baseball Bloomsburg
University - Home

1:30 PM Football Look
Haven University - away

2 PM Women's Field
Hockey Kurtztown
University - away

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

278/087

Noon Women's Field /

Hookey SUpperyltock
University - away

1 PM
Away

7:30 PM Football
Bloomsburg - away

8 PM MAC Movie
Star Wars Triology
Allen Hall

St. John Fisher Tournej
3:30 PM Women's Field

Hockey- Marywood
College - away

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

291/074

Women's Tennis
A

9

Laser Art sale - all day
Manser Lobby
Sept. 18 & 19

12
285/080

19
292/073

Cross Country (M&W) - away
Slippery Rook University

1 PM Women's Field Hookey
East Stoudsburg University
Away~-p,

1:30 PM Football - away
Kutztown University

- 4

— t.

ALL advertising copy is due

Thursday the week BEFORE
it is to be run.

The Flashlight holds its staff

meetings every Tuesday and
Thursday at 7 PM in Rm. 217
Memorial Hall.

Applications for the Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities are now available in Mr. Lemasters' of-

fice in Rm. 120 Pinecrest. Interested applicants should

have a 2.5 QPA at be at least a junior (64 credits).

1

LUNCH. Beef Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast Beef. Macaroni and Cheese, Slewed Tomatoes,

Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Salisbury Steak, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy,

Italian Blend, Harvard Beets

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Hot Dogs, Tacos, Sauerkraut, Baked Beans

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal with Tomato Sauce, Beef Stroganolf, Buttered Noodles,

Sprouts, Creole Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Cheeseburgers. Cheese Ravioli, Green Beans, Meatless Sauce, Potato

Chips

DINNER: PIZZA NIGHT

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Grilled Cheese, Chili Con Came, Mixed Vegetables, Rice

DINNER: Soup, Beef Liver w/Onions, W ^Meatless Sauce, Stuffed Potato Skins, Peas



PARENTS' DAY
SEPTEMBER 21, 1985

I

J"
1 9:30 AM U AM

11 AM
Registration

President's

Laurel Lobby

11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM

Reception

PROGRAMS
Children's Art

TV Studio Demon.

Lawn of President's

House

11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM

11 AM-12 PM
11 AM-12 PM

9:30 AM-1 PM
12 PM- 1:30 PM
1:30 PM

Fish Lab Open House

Physics Dept. Open House

Library Open House

Computer Lab Open House

Home Economics Dept.

South Hall

Grant Science Center

Grant Science Center

Grant Science Center

Alumni Library

Alumni Library

ROTC Demonstration

Marching Band Rehearsal

»

OTHERFEATURES

Bookstore Hours

Lunch

Home Economics Center

• Laurel Hall

Van Norman Field

Manser Cafeteria

Van Norman Field

1:30 PM

Mansfield University Invita-

Country meet

me Mansfield vs ,

SUNY Buffalo Van Norman

Drawing for Honorary

Mother and Honorary Father

of the day Van Norman Field

Manser Cafeteria

MU Jazz Ensemble Daniel

>ille, Director Steadman Theatre

8 PM ie: "Teachers" Au{j.

9:30 AM
8 AM-1 AM
4:15 PM
4:15 .PM

4:15 PM

RESIDENCt HALL RECEPTIONS

Laurel Hall Laurel Lounge

Maple Lobby

Hemlock Lobby

Pinecrest Lobby

Credarcrest Lobby

Maple Hall

Hemlock Hall

Pinecrest Hall

Cedarcrest Hall

Parents can pick up a program for the day's activities and register for the

drawing of "Mother of the Day" and "Father of the Day7'
. If parents are unable

to be at registration, their son/daughter could pick up a program for them
and register them for the drawing.

'Limited cash sales still available at the door

r^'l r,\'i.^? rvTt rK± r&£. *t
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Funderburk Named
PSAC East player
of the Week
Mansfield University

tailback Robert Funderburk has
been named the Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conference Player
of the week in the Eastern Divi-
sion, for his performance in
Mansfield's 27-13 win over
SUNY Brofikport last Saturday.

The 5'8. 180 lb. junior from
Forestville, Maryland carried
the ball 30 times for 1 77 yards to
average just under six yards per
carry. In addition, Funderburk
handled the kickoff return
duties for the Mounties, gaining
another 122 yards in five
returns, including a 69 yard run
for Mansfield's first touchdown
of the season. Funderburk ac-
counted for all of the Mountie
touchdowns, scoring two more
times on runs of three and 1

1

'yards in the fourth quarter to
cinch the Mountie victory.

According to Head Coach
Tom Elsasser, "Funderburk is
really pouring it on this year. He
has matured into one of the

continued OB p.„e 16

Photo by Don9 Becker

Robert Funderburk (33) had 30 carries for 177 yards and one touchdown as Mansfield beat
Brockport 27-13. In addition, "Pumpkin" returned five kickoffs for 122 yards including a 69
yarder for another TD.

"

Mansfield Runs Brockport into the Ground
by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

Usually the best time to use the
rushing attack in football is in
the fourth quarter whioh is
when the defense starts to get a
little weary; especially in a tight
ballgame. I mean the
Washington Redskins do it the
majority of the time in that
situation by giving the ball to
John Riggins and letting the
Hogs run wild. Never was that

more evident in Mansfield's
27-13 win over Brockport State
on Saturday. With the score
20-13 in the fourth quarter, the
MU offensive line just took con-
trol of the line of scrimmge as if

the Golden Eagles were paper
blowing in the wind. With the
ball on the eight yard line, the
Mounties went 92 yards in 15
plays, all on the ground,
culminating with tailbaok
Robert Funderburk's three yard
touchdown. A key play on the

Mounties Split with LeMoyne
by Chuck Chok«n«a
MANSFIELD Baseball G.A.

Over the weekend, the MU
baseball team upped it's fall

reoord with a pair of
doubleheader splits. On Satur-
day, the Mounties defeated Le-
Moyne 6>5 before bowing 15-9
nightcap.

Mike Stewart (SR. Har-
risburg) picked up the win, sur-
rendering 5 hjts in 7 innings.
Centerfielder Randy Vargason
(SR. Towanda) went 2-3 with a
double and 2 runs reoord. Left
fielderTom Royal (SO. Syracuse)
was credited with the game win-
ning RBI on a sacrifice fly in the
4th inning

A seven run 6th put LeMoyne
ahead to stay in the 2nd game.
Durrell Sohoenly (SO. Boyer-
town) pitohed valiantly before
leaving in thfi. 5th with a sore
elbow. Shortstop Jim Grimm
~X Red Lion) collected 3 hits.

> of which was a two run blast.

Stewart was tagged with the
loss in relief.

On Sunday the Mounties
split at Ithaca losing 6-3, before
drubbing the Bombers 18-3. The
Mounties went ahead 2-0 on
Dwayne Heeter (SR. Danville)
homer and a sacrifice fly from
catcher Kevin Pomian (SO. Pott-
sville). Starter Tom Bialas (SO.
Roselie Park, N.J.) cruised until
the 5th when he was touohed for
four runs.

The second game was all
Mansfield. Chris Cucura (SO.
Reading) hurled 5 shutout inn-
ings while 10 Mountie players
hit safely. Lew Davies (LR.
Jupiter, FL) and Jeff Evans (JR.
Boyertown) eaoh oolleoted 3
RBI's.

The Mounties travel to
Bloomsburg this Sunday, Sept,
22 before scrimmaging Perm
State on Thursday the 26th.

drive was a big 12 yard gain by
fullback Shane Neff on fourth
down out of punt formation to
keep the drive alive.

The Mountie defense never
looked sharper as they held
Brockport to only 118 yards
total offense, 63 of that on rune
from tailback Reggie Rickard-
son.

MU recorded four sacks, two
safeties, and one interception by
comerback John Myers, as the
defense was unscored upon. The
Eagles thirteen points oame
from two mistakes by Mansfield.
Mistake number one was on a
Don Faulstick interception that
was returned 35 yards for a
touchdown to give Brockport a
7-0 lead in the first quarter. Be-
ing Mansfield's first game of the
year, everyone seemed (and was)
jittery and just a tad bit anxious

and returned for a touchdown to
cut the lead to 14-13. A two point
conversion was stopped whfen
linebaoker Chuok Dibilio in-
tercepted a pass in the end zone.
Other than those moments for
Brockport, their offense really
didn't move the ball that well, ex-
oept when they got to the MU
eight yard line on two big pass
plays, but the drive stalled right
there.

Mansfield had 350 yards
rushing as tailbaok Funderburk
and Harlin Brew accounted for
267 yards of that by themselves.
Constant pass nishing by the
defense, Don Chubb, Dave
Durgala, Terrenoe Burton,
Pieters, and Randall Beasely
take a bow, oaused hurried
passes and forced Brockport to
run more than they wanted. So
MU opened on a good note,

to have winning season they'll
need to eliminate those three
obstacles. SUNY-Buffalo, who
likes to throw.the ball all over
the place and are a big defensive
team, will provide a stern test for
Mansfield this Saturday on
Parent's Day weekend.

But Mountie fortunes got better despite the mistakes, penalties,
as Funderburk returned a and nervousness, but if they're
kickoff 69 yards for a
touchdown after a Brockport
safety to giveMU a 9-7 lead. The
defense tighentened again and
got another safety when Mark
Pieters sacked the Eagle QB to
pad the lead to 1 1-7. Just before
the half, the Mounties drove
down the field due to the passing
and running of quarterback Don
Faulstick and open field running
by Funderburk to set up a 25
yard field goal by Freshman
Mark RoseHi to give them a 14-7
lead at halftone.

In the third quarter,
Brockport soored as Scott
Holtzapple s punt was blocked

H

SPORTS
Off the Cuff page 14
Cross Country page 14
Field Hockey page 14
Volleyball- page 15
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Off the Cuff
t NFL Division Races Week 2

by George Hawk* and Rich Flegelman
FLASHLIGHT Sports waters

_-t_
This week was rougher than

our first. George was 18-10 and
Rich was 17-11 as a result of
their disagreement on the
Oilers-Redskins game, (which
the Oilers should have won).
Overall, George is 36-16 or 69%
and Rich is 35-17 or 67%, still

respectable. Here we go again.

College Top 20

1 • Auburn (2-0-0)

.
2. Oklahoma (0-0-0)
3. Iowa (1-0-0)
4. Flordia St. (2-0-0)
5. Southern Cal (1-0-0)

"

6. Ohio St. (1-0-0)
7. South Carolina (2-0-0)
8.SMU(l-0-0)
9. Penn St. (2-0-0)
10. LSU (1-0-0)
11. Maryland (1-1-0)
12. Flordia (1-0- 1J
13. Nebraska (0- 1 -0)
14. Oklahoma St. (2-0-0)
15. Illinois (1-1-0)
16. BYU (2-1-0)
17. West Virginia (2-0-0)
18. Arkansas (1-0-0)
A 9. Michigan (1-0-0)
20. (tie)- Tennessee (0-0- 1

)

Alabama (2-0-0)

College Predictions - Div. I

1 Auburn - idle
2. Oklahoma - idle
3. Iowa over Northern Illinois
40-7
4. Flordia St. over Memphi8 St
3r-7 v

^J*
Southern Cal over Baylor

6. Ohio St. over Colorado 27-10
7. South r
28-24
8. SMU - idle
9. Penn St. over East
31-10
10. LSU over Colorado
1 1

. Mary;and over West
21-17
12. Flordia - idle
1 3. Nebraska over Illinois 35-28
14. Oklahoma St. - idle
15. Illinois - loss to Nebraska
28-35
16. BYU over Temple 31-21
17. West Virginia - loss to
Maryland 17-21
18. Arkansas over Tulsa 31-20
19. Michigan - loss to South
Carolina 24-28
20. Alabama over
27-17
20a. Tennessee - idle

Rich .& Geo's Trivia
Q. Who was the last Heisman
Trophy winner to play a position
other than quarterback or
halfback?

AFC East
1. Miami (1-1-0)

2. New England (1-1-0)

3. N Y. Jets (1-1-0)

4. Buffalo (0-2-0)

5. Indianapolis (0-2-0)

AFC Central
Pittsburg (1-1-0)
Cleveland (1-1-0)

Houston (1-1-0)

Cincinnati (0-2-0)

AFC West
1 Kansas City (2-0-0)
2. Seattle (2-0-0)
3. Denver (1-1-0)
4. L.A. Raiders (1-1-0)
5. San Diego (1-1-0)

NFC East
. 1 . St. Louis (2-0-0)
2. Dallas (1-1-0)

3. N.Y. Giants (1-1-0)
4. Washington (1.1-0)
5. Philadelphia (0*2-0)

NFC Central
1 Chicago (2-0-0)
2. Detroit (2-0-0)
3. Minnesota (2-0-0)
4. Green Bay (1-1-0)
5. Tampa Bay (0-2-0)

NFC West
1

. LA Rams (2-0-0)
2. San Fransisco (1-1
3. Atlanta (0-2-0)r

4. New Orleans (0-2-0)

0)

Thursday Sept. 19
Chicago over Minnesota 21-13

Sunday Sept. 22

Trivia Ai ige 16

Dallas over Cleveland 27-20 (Geo's pick)
Cleveland over Dallas 24-21 (Rich's pick)
Tampa Bay over New Orleans 24-20
Miami over Kansas City 34-28 (Geo's pick)
Kansas City over Miami 3 1-24 (Rich's
Detroit over Indianapolis 24-14
New England over Buffalo 30- 1

7

Washington over Philadelphia
28-17

St. Louis over New York Giants
23^20 (Geo's pick)

New York Giants over St. Louis
27-21 (Rich's pick)

Denver over Atlanta 28-3

1

San Diego over Cincinnati 35-30
Pittsburgh over Houston 24-17
Green Bay over NY Jets 28-14
LA Raiders over San Fransisco

Monday Sept. 23
31 28

Seattle over LA Rams 27-20

Cross Country Team
Does Well in First Meet
by Lies La Barre
FLASHLIGHT N&&£ditQj

vMU/S Crosscountry team did
well in the first meet of the
season against Ithaca College.
Although Mansfteld lost by a
score of 44 to Ithaca's 17, Coach
Irwin said that the team did
"very well."

In the men's competition,
Ken Zatyko took fourth place
with a time of 28.05 on the 5.2
mile course. Tony Gulotta came
in seventh at 28.30; Mike
Canovan was twelfth at 29.51;
Rich Cundiff was fourteenth at
30.24; Mark Vail was 16th at
30.54; Mac Gorham was 20th at
32.18; Roger Miller was 21st at
33.22; Chris McNiff was 22nd at
34.18.

The winning time, run by
Ithaca College's Jim
Goodenough, was 27.45.

The women's competition
was close, said Coach Irwin.
Mansfield's top finisher, Karen
Newell, was 13th with a time of
20.06. The top finisher from
Ithaca was less than a minute
faster at 19.1V.

Carol Bohan finished 16th on
the three mile course and Cathy
Freeman finished 21st at 23. 54*.

Coach IrWin paid that overall
he felt the times of both men's
and women's competition were
"excellent

."

Mansfield in Search
of Gvmna^mos Teacher

youngsters lacks only a teacher
qualified for-program.

by AHson ScfcajUfM

ASHt GH? ^tsft fiftoottw ' »

~A~ group of Mansfieid area
parents wnu are seeituig t p a

a gymnastics progran tor

The group has been promis
ed use of the Dicker Gym
facilities on Saturday mornings.

|

About 50-60 children have sign-
ed up for the program.

The teaching position is open
to any person with prior gym-
nastics teaching experience or
with a physical education
degree. It is hoped that the posi
tion will develop into a full-time
work with expanded facilities for
gymnasitC8 at some future date.

Aslo needed for the program
are several helpers. The commit-
tee hopes to attract several col-
lege students for the program.
No prior experience is needed,
although it would benefit the
program.

Persons interested in the
teaching position or in being
helpers should should contact
Andrew Seubert at 662-2805 or
deena Gee at 662-3467.

Bruner sets Mountie
Field Hockey
Scoring Record

by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

MaryAna Boatw 'wd C/wra McKeeve'

Co-captam Liz Bruner was
last year's Fall Athlete of the
year, and the way she is starting '

off this year, she intends to keep
ner title. Liz. a juibr" from
Miilville. PA. set a school record
by scoring all five Mansfield •

"

goals as the Lady Mounties
nded the.:. |v Royals of

.s.were uiiassistfd and i>etfe ' %

teiey assisted on •
. .

from her ''A'ihg posit ..

1 Fielder? jpened uq.

-nt4nu«d • -

BUSCH JEUSCH I

Head for the Mountains.

DrawMe.
lap big savings with a keg of Busch Beer.

IX't'l 'ii™ II,

Wua you urMlk. *vm*a\\ t;»*'.;..i

s" llt "" ; Unte yiiu'.'md wur _
'
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Lady Mounties
on the Prowl

by Fr«d Colaman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

I must say that while atten-
ding the MU Alumni Volleyball
Tournament last weekend, I

came away impressed not only
with the' talent, but the
character.

Never was that more evident
than in their come from behind
win over Juniata in the Cham-
pionship game Saturday
afternoon.

Down 14-8 in the first game
MU fought back only to lose
15-13. They faced the same
dilemma in the second game as
they were down the match point
14-10, only to storm back and
win 16-14. In the third game
there wasn't any doubt as MU
made all the big plays to win the
Championship 15-9. It was one
of the most well played matches
that you'll see anywhere.

If this tournament was any
indication, then there are a lot of
teams in the upcoming tour-
naments that don't like the pro-
spect of Mansfield invading
their territory - even if it's only
for the weekend. Lisa Harris'
leaping and hitting ability will

make her a feared player not on-
ly in the PSAC but around the
ECAC as well.

Most Teams need a good set-

ter, well MU has two in junior
Rene Scrip and freshman Judy
Carroll, while Sherry Davis and
Heather Scott provide a fine
complement to the big impact
hitting of Harris. _

"

Last year was a version of
"getting their feet wet," and the
ladies started slow, but the
potential seems unreal with the
depth, talent and youth on this
t earn

.

' Janet Mountain, Lynne
DiMatleo and Rene Scrip are the
"Old Women" of the group
(nothing personal ladies) while
the rest of the team consists
mostly of sophomores and
freshman. Heather Scott has
been a welcome comeback as she
returns from sitting out all of
last year.

Unlike last year Coach
continued on paga 1

6

Wendy Fee (24) serves during the Eighth Annual Season Opening Home^lumni Tournement.
Mansfield won the tournament by defeating Juniata in the finals: 13-15, 16-14, 15-9.

MU Spikers Take First Place
The Mansfield University

women's volleyball team swept
seven straight matches to take
first place in it's Eigth Annual
Season Opening Home Alumni
Tournament. "It was especially
nice to see some of our former
outstanding volleyball players
return to campus for the tourna-
ment named to honor them,"
said Coach Hugh Sohintzius. At-
tending the tournament were
former setter Kathleen Weltz
who played on the 79, 80, 81 , and
82 teams and three members of
the 80, 81, 82, and 83 teams:
Sandie Stevers, Barb Johnson
and Kathy Shufelt.

On Friday evening, the Lady
Mounties defeated Canisius
15-5, 15-6 and Gannon 15-10,
1 5-5 before its best ever opening
night crowd. "It sure is good,"
smiled Sohintzius " to see the
support for the team growing
each year."

In it's last two pool matches

on Saturday morning, Mansfield
defeated Southern Connecticut
15-5, 15-5 and St. Bonaventure
15-7, 10-15, 15-3. Marisfield beat
Twin Tiers rival Elmira 15-7,
1 5- 1 3 in the quarter finals as the
afternoon playoffs began. In the
semi-finals Mansfield defeated
SUNY Buffalo 15-11,15-4 while
Juniata beat Gannon 15-10,
15-10.

The championship match
saw Mansfield take to the court
for its fifth match of the day
against Juniata. Mansf;.eld drop-
ped a close first game 13-15.
' 'They had a match point against
us twice at 14- 10 Jin that second
game," said Sohintzius, "but the
olf roopae-from-behind'
Mansfield-inental toughness
'we-never-quit' came through as
we were able to tie the game at
14-14. On our next servioe, we
scored two points to win the
game 16-14. The players showed
a lot of character and that win

gave us oonfidenoe as we went
out and won game three 15-9."

"This tournament champion-
ship was a team viotory" con-
tinued Sohintzius, "beoause I

was able to get all thirteen
players in during the tourna-
ment. Our depth helped us and
the conditioning showed in that
last matoh."

Mansfield outside hitters
Lisa Harris and Lynne DiMatleo
led the Mountie offense with 54
and 46 kills. Middle hitter
Sherry Davies had 28 kills, off-

Photo by Doag Btckii

Members and staff of the Championship Team are shown above. Standing L. to R. Sue Jan
Bertran, Steve Fox, Jeanienne Sales, Teresa Smith, Sheery Daxies, Judy Carroll, Lisa Harris,
Janet Mountain, Gretchen Carr, Cathie Schubert, Wendy Fee, Carolyn Gossman. Kneeling L. to

R. Coach Hugh Sohintzius, Rene Scrip, Heather Scott, Lynne DiMatteo, Shari Oberneder, Hec-
tor Hernandez. Lisa Harris was named tournament MVP and Lynne DiMattteo was also named
to the all tournament team.

setter/hitter Heather Scott had
1 7 kills and setter Rene Scrip 1

5

kills. Cathie Schubert led the
Mounties in servioe as she com-
pleted 67 of 69 serves for 97%.
Close behind her were Sherry
Davies with 44 of 48 for 95% and
Rene Scrip with 51 of 54 for
94%. Lise Harris had a team
high 9 service aces. Middle
blocker Sherry Davies led the
team in solo blocks with 9.

Junior setter Rene Scrip com-
pleted 248 aejts and had 88
assists with only one error.

"I was pleased with the way
people went in the game from
the bench and helped the team
win," stated Sohintzius. "Senior
Janet Mountain set the match
point for one viotory and
sophomore Gretohen Carr and
Shari Oberneder gave us some
nice back row passing.
Freshman setter Judy Carroll
got in several matches and ran
our offense very well as she had
8 assists out of 15 completed
sets. Hitters Jeanienne Sabs,
Wendy Fee, and Teresa Smith all

contributed in the games they
played. Being able to substitute
as much as I did early in the
tournament meant that we were
stronger for that fifth and cham-
pionship match on Saturday."

On September 20th and 2 1 st

,

Mansfield travels to the George
Mason University Tournament.
Sohintzius feels "we will have to
be even stronger this weekend.
With 9 of the 12 teams division
I schools . there won't be any
easy matches." Participating
teams include Virginia Com-
monwealth University, William
and Mary, University of
Virginia, Virginia Tech, New
York Tech, Howard University,
University of Delaware, Western
Kentucky, Charles College, and
Catonsville.

r
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. American journalist

•S Warm outer

garments

10. Digging tool

15. Lump of earth

19 Ireland

20 Informal greeting

21

22.

23. Island of

24 Conciliation

26. Atoll

27 Shake with fear

29\Mimic
30 Perceive

31. Hebrew lyre

32 Verbal contraction

34. Small sailboat

36. British machine gun

38 Raised objections

42. Loud burst of

laughter

44 Skin decoration

48. Freshen up
49 Exclamation of pity

51 Surgical work

53 Roman poet of

ancient times

54 In a tangled mass

56 Spanish man's name

57. Aviv

58. Twosome
59 Varnish ingredient

60 Set of tools

61 Volunteer State

(abbr I

62 Green plum

63 Guard
66 Untenanted

68 Derived from the

sun

69 Farm animal

70. Reverential fear
DOWN

72. Likely 1. Obligation

73. Clamor 2 Sandarac tree

74. Ship's petty officer 3. Creat river of Egvpt

77. Biblical mountain 4. Lively

79 Dealer in

contraband 6. Contrition

84 Weddingband 7 Hi0h mountain' <11|£M in' "H 11.111.

85 Hidden obstacle 8 Appeal

86. Firmament f> 9 Not well rinsed

88 Tavern 10 Robin Hood's forest

89. Mountain in Crete

90 Samuel's teacher 11. lad of clubs

01. Article 12. Birds

92 Incident 13. Star in Cvgnus

94 Falls behind 14 Amuse

95 Estrangement 15 Italian red wine

98. Italian saint 16 Deprivation

99 Fishing gear 17 Capital of Norwav

100 Surgeon's

instrument

18 Pronghorn
" 2.V Scorch

101. N'orse earth goddess 28 Make tea

103 Not original 33. Web like membrane
105 Within (prefix) 35 "Race track circuit

107. Small bav

109 Pitfall

37 Dines

38 Goads

110 Cup-shaped dish 39 Musical show

113 One spot 40 Strong flavored

115. Communists vegetable

117. Repeat 41 Gloomy

121 Seed covering 43 Shows mercy

122 Revive 45. Sum '—
- -:

.125. Golf club In l ake in Finland

126 Not busy 47 Famed Canadian

127 Italian poet physician

128 .Halloween 50 Splinter

beverage 52 Undersized animal

129 Welshman 54 Chanted

130 Great amount 55. Greek letter

131 Show scorn 59 Fierce African beast

132 Lock of hair 6-1 Faucet

133 Hards cahhagr K2 Round flat hell

Funderburk
continn.d fro* peSe IS

finest running backs in the con-
ference, and should prove to"be
a mainstay for the Mansfield of-

fense." Mansfield, now 1-.0 for
the season, will host SUNY Buf-
falo this Saturday. Parent's Day,
at Van Norman Field at 1:30
PM.

Bruner
continued from peg* 14

season in fine fashion. Bruner
scored 17 goals last year as a
sophomore and if the first game
is any indication, the PSAC bet

ter look out!! Next up for

Mansfield are Friday at

Millersville and Saturday at

Shippensburg, while their next

home game is next Tuesday

, 64 Ruffian

65 City in Wyoming
67 Willow flower

68 Token

71. Jokester

73. Ridge of sand

74 Coastal city of

France

75. Engineer's helper

76. W'd'ng D 'rc'

77. Dill herb

78. Horned viner

80. Enemies of the

Israelites

• 81 Tropical vine

82. Moved cautiously

83. Chinese eivet

85 Criterion*

87. River in Belgium

91 Modern Persia

92. Adherent

93. Metal-bearing

material

94 Nonsense poem
96. Creek painter

97. Grampus
99 Ancient stringed

instrument

,
102 With (Fr )

104 Office gadgets

106 Great body of

- water

10fT Decree

1 10 Bucket I

1 1 1 Prayerbook

112. Wither

1 14 Feudal slave

116. Agitate

-118 Particular region

119 Longdistance

120 Grafted (Her.)

123. Shoshonean Indian

124 Fruit beverage

TtT TTW

TTO TT7

TTT

hvt

130

N'29

r
Answer on page 17

BEGINYOUR FUTURE
ASAN OFFICER.

Many college courses prepare

you for a job in management.
Sooner or later. But successfully

Lady Mounties

coatlaeed fro. IS

Sohintzius has a headache of
who will and who won't play. But
then that's better than not hav-
ing enough good players to have
that problem.

Coach Sohintzius could have
a sleeping power on his hands
for the next couple of years.
Don't be surprised if the Lady
Mounties cause a big commotion
in the "big show" (NCAA) this
year.

place you in a management job

right after graduation. •

It's definitely not a

trainee job. You could be
accountable for millions

of dollars worth of equip-

ment. And responsible for

many of the Army's top
technicians.

You might find your-

you'll ever make, return the

attached postcard. Or write to:

Army RCTC, P.O. Box 9000,

Department G-D,
New Jersey 07015.

self^supervising a staff of

computer programmers in

Heidelberg. Missile tech-

nicians in Korea. Or satellite

trackers in Samoa.
To qualify, you take

a few hours ofROTC classes

weekly, along with the

subjects in your major. Youll

receive financial assistance

- $100a month, upto$1000
a year— in your last two
years. And you might even

qualify for a scholarship. .

For more information

on what could be the most^
important planning decision ARMY ROTC.

BE ALLYOU CAM BE.
Contact professor of military

science Capt. Scott Henne. ex. 4475



GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

( CHECK THE MAIL FOR ME,
\^WVLL VOQ, OARFlELP?
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Greek Speak
I from p.a« 6

Sigma Zeta, the national

mathematios/soienoe fraternity, is holding a
smoker on October 3 at 7 PM inRm 122, Grant

Science Center. Membership is open to all

students who have earned (or will earn by the

end of this semester) 1 5 credits in mathematics
and science.

A reminder to all current members:
meetings are every Thursday at 1:15 PM in

Rm. 15

m

THERE'5 A MOOSE IN THE MOOSE.
WHAT ARE VOO GOING TO PO

ABOOT IT?

WHAT'S THE MATTER, GARFIELP?
^VOU GOT TWO LEFT FEET?y

CLASSIFIEDS
Cathy & Amy.

Don't forget your pins.

love,

M.O.C..

Remember: D. at 6 on F
your GQ

Shep

Gumby,
Who keeps breaking ail these tips?

Staff
•

Barb. ^y?
I urge to squeeze your elbows!

Peamut Butter
P.8. Now that's scary.

Dear gang.

When are we going on our road trip?

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Delta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Sigma

Alpha would like to announoe theirFall 1985

Exeo. Board.

President- Doreen Martinez

Vice President- Jill Brever

Secretary- Patty Mahoney

Treasurer- Jane Feeney

Parliamentarian/Chaplain- Sharah klook

Membership Director- Rose Latini

Standards Chairwomen- Darla Albera

Editor- Staoey Walters

PanheUenio Delegate- Carol Wittig

Rush Chairwomen- Judy Flynn

This week's special sister is Judy Flynn.

Congratulations to Judy for doing such a great

job on preparing for the upcoming rush.

Zeta Tau Alpha

The Eta Epsilon chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha

congratulates Liz Bugler for being Zeta's 1085

Homecoming candidate Zeta of the Week is

Marjorie Krepple and Bunny of the Week ia

Maryann Boutoher. Currently, the Zeta service

project is selling raffle tickets for the Statue

of Liberty. The oost is 1 1 each and the prize is

$60. We would like to thak the THE brothers

for a fantastio mixer last Thursday, let's do it

again! Also, best wishes to all sororities dur-

roek!

Delta Zeta

The Iota Theta chapter is proud to announoe

Kim Shuler as Rose Girl of the week.

On the weekend of September 7th. the Delta

Zetas were invited to go on a camping trip with

the guys from Alpha Beta. The group went to

the Grand Canyon and had an excellent time.

On September 9th, the sisters held a mixer

with AB and on Wednesday, the 1 1th, sisters

were invited to mix with the boys from the

Gray House. All the DZs had a great time at

both mixers.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of the Alpha Xi chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha Tau sorority are proud to an-

nounoe Dawn LaRoae as our Homecoming
Queen candidate Pans are currently underway
for Rush. Homeooming, and Parents'

s

Weekend. The sisters are very excited about
these upcoming events.

This week Sigma Saint goes to Paula
MoGinley and Jackie Kinney, while Alpha
Angel goest to Mary Oliver. Sister of the Week
goes to Mary Jo Lukahart for the time and ef-

fort she is putting into the sorority.

Answer from crossword 16

tlalUU UUULIM LlfcltlUlfcj UUUSi
EJalfclfcJ UUUUU UUUUU fclsJUU
uuuu tiuaauutiuHuu tutiu
fciUUUfcJUU UUUU fclUU UUblU

UUUUU UUUU UUU1J
fcHJOODUOHD Mi'lH DBDO
UUUUkl UUUU dUOODDQQtJU
uuuy uuuunrm anno iuih
UUU UUU HUH Ht'JOH IILIULI
uiisjuuijuu nnnnnn unionuu ana nan moc
uubjmu aaauna kiiinnnunii
uuuu uuhm nua miu mua
Sinn uubiu iiminnnn niir.no
noiounannnn nnsin nrinnn
uuuuuu uuul'j ii> ru t bee r

UtllJLI UUUD PldfeJDC
UUUU tltlU UtlRQ HflnCJtlLW
fcjsjuu HUkJuniH'innnr noco
UklLiLl UklUQD DklhlllC mrtl
ioiobjw unarm nnnrirc nnnn



24-Hour
SELF-SERVICE
BANKING

Bank when you

WANT to, not when
you HAVE to

!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

Payments (Loan, Utility, Christmas Club)

•Transfers between accounts^
No charge for any transaction

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.
See how easy it is! Don't have one?
Stop in... it's free!

FIRST CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Off-campus subscriptions to tl^e |

FLASHLIGHT are now available. The I

price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

academic year to cover postage and
handling. Please fill out the coupon ~^

below and send it and the proper
%

remittance to: _ J
I

-' FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall
Mansfield University

Name
Address

Phone Number

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Main Street Mansfield
M<M«f» HOHM OlHOdr iNWHANTi COUP

4 5 EAST WElLSBORCUST
.^-MANSFIELD,-PA.

—

662-7707
SALE; REWTALS OF VCR S

The Original and laigesl Video Store in the

County

O^jj.OOO FILMS
For "flpWro Choose From!

No you don't have la be a mernbei »o rent You i.ir

us u non-member, rent a moVie for leas than $1.68 a
day from Tuuidu thru Friday or Saturday thro Tues-
day Of as a memoei you cun rent a movie lot less than
$1.00 a day and membfc .hi^ tor LlrE i iMfc is |ust $40 Uu
As you can see we do Ihmg-o the Old Fashioned
Way...We save yr. u money!

If ygui club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

~~ your event on the^

Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-40 1

5

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

I Gave Selective Service
MyAutograph!

with Student ID SO^off

Billboard Top 40
«fc We also lease VCR's gt>

*

Mti/.BEKS

Each month pick up youi supplementary list and when
you rent n film lor '24 houis. the second movie is jn

us! Watch for our MONTH LONG hirst Anniversary
Celebiotion We oh o rent VCK s. Video Camera. jn-

Pods. etaf. Came in early Cfnd reserve a camei Q und por-

table VCR lo film thai weddiny or ^v.t.vil orrusiaiii

urSlOkfc HOUKS * t

Tu««. thru Fri. II nm to 7 pn/TSar 10 am to 7 pm

Selective Serviceiust wants your

name, that's all. So taKe five minutes,

gotjb the Post Office and fi

out the card. 1 did. ..and look

what happened to me.
.If you're turning 18,

agister with Selective

Service. It's quick. It's

easy. And it's the law.



Maple
Lanes

Q Student Bowling

75cento/g

Open 2 p.m. daily

tcan (Collegiate ^oetsf &ntljoloap

306 S. Main St.

Mansfield

662-2721

International

is sponsoring a

Rational College $oetrp Contest
Fall Concours 1985 - -

open to all college and university students desiring to have their

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100
First Place

$50
Second Place

$25
Third Place

$15 Fourth

$10 ™*
AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

Deadline: October 31
POETS.

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

Any student is eligible to submit his or her

Ail entries must be original and unpublished.

All entries must be typed, double spaced, on one side of the page only.

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to

fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!

Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. LP. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit

no more than ten poems per entrant.

All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, -check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 44044- L

Los Angeles. CA 90044
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by
FLASHLIGHT Staff Reporter

'

As the threat of the faculty
strike looms near, many
students would like more infor-
mation about APSCUF and its

formation here on the Mansfield
campus, and about what the
strike is and how it will affect
the students, especially those
close to graduation.

Back in 1971, an act of
legislature, Act 195, gave local,
county and state government
employees the right to have col-
lective bargaining and to pick a
bargaining agent. Before this
the faculty at MU was basically
at the mercy of the State System
of Higher Education (SSHE) in
all issues affecting salary,
tenure, etc.

After the passing of Act 195,
faculty all over Pennsylvania
acted quickly and elected
APSCUF as their collective
bargaining agent in 1972.

Before this, as part of the
Department of Education,
cchanges in faculty salary and
policies were often extremely
slow in coming. Now, as part of
APSCUF, hopes^were for the

faculty to be "better enabled to
negotiate welfare packages,
regulations.... flicklfcave, tenure
law, promotions; sabbaticals ...

rather than takawhat comes",
according to William Bogart,
who is Chairman of the Negotia-
tions Committee at MU.

Mansfield professors do not
have to join the union, although
there are only about 20 out of the
170 plus professors who do not
belong. These non-union
members benefit exactly the
same as union members when it

comes to contract time, but have
no say in the negotations.

Although these professors
can choose to cross picket lines,
they may not be paid in the event
of a Btrike and may well have to
make up the classes anyway.

There has been strike poten-
tial only one other time in
APSCUF's history, about iix
years ago. The issues v ere
resulved before the strike r juld
be carried out.

iiogart, whose .i^b is U "pro-
vide Usable inform 'on or the
(negotiating) team d inform
faculty" of negotiai .s, still

holds hope that the issi i will be

Is a Professor Strike Legal

by Sandra Schick
FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

Do teachers have the right to

strike?
This question was looked at

Tuesday in a special lecture by
PSEA representative John
Barnett. Barnett, who
represents PA educators, told in-

terested students and faculty

"yes."
In 1970 the Commonwealth

of PA passed the Right to Collec-

tive Bargining Act (195) whioh
gave all public employees (in-

cluding educators at all levels)

the right to negotiate at the
bargining table and, if they
couldn't come to a solution
there, the right to strike.Te on-

ly limitation to this right is

where a strike would "present a
clear and present danger to the
health, safety and/or welfare of

the public." In the case of edua-
tion this transaltes to the "in-

ability to complete 180 days of

school."
According to Barnett,

although he's been through
seven or eight strikes at the
elementary and high school
level, "so far there are no injunc-
tions on record for strikes in
higher education."

One alternitive to a strike is

binding arbitration. This in-

volves a neutral thrid party ex-

amining the problem objectively

and giving a report with a
recomended solution. The solu-

tion is binding on both parties
under the full force of the law.

"The MU faculty union
[APSCUF] asked for binding ar
bitration and was turned down
officially by the Chancellor,"
said Dr. Dennis Wydra, PSEA
student advisor. "This is the key
issue," Wydra stated.

Not only does the faculty
have the legal right to strike,

they also appear to have just
cause for intiating one now.

coatlnaad am mm 3

by LUa La Barrc

FLASHLIGHT News Editor

Photo by Dona
Soon Maple will have a much needed sidewalk bet-

ween the A & B sides. It should decrease the danger of
walking there during the winter. We applaud
maintenance for their hard labor, but question the
length of administrative

Track is not Dead yet

country coach, has agreed to act
as assistant track coach.

The team asked that S.O.A.
back them with their influence.

Vice President of Student
Services Joseph Maresco said
that all S.G.A. could offer was
support.

An S.G.A. member raised the
question of advertising for a
coach. Maresco said it isn't up to

the team to find its own coach,
nor is it up to the team to pay for

a coach.
'It's isn't simply a matter of

finding a coach. The University
has been reviewing the athletic

program for a few years. There
are only so many dollars to sup-
port the athletic program,'
Maresco. "It's a
fttnds."

The University doesn't
to cut any program with student
interest said Maresco. "That
would hurt us as a university."

"I'm optomistic that we will

Members of the Student
Government Association (S.G.A.)

voted Monday night to support
the track team. The vote,
although unanimous, brings the
team no closer tp finding a coach
and fujiding for the spring 1986
season.

Ken Zatyko, a track team
spokesman, explained to S.G.A.
members that 65 students have
signed up to participate on the
spring 86 track team. The team
held an organizational meeting
last week, Zatyko said, to

discuss possible fund raising

events.
The track team is currently

without a head coach and in

danger of being eliminated due
to lack of funds.

Ed Winrow, last year's coach,

is unable to retain his position

because of health problems.
Robert Irwin, this years
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World Briefs
Tracker
A Canadian truck driver

has had the vehicular
homioide and involuntary
manslaughter oharges
dropped.

Raymond J. Smidts, 34 of

Stratford, Ontario, was driv-

ing a rig loaded with chickens
on Route 15 near
Lawrenoeville on August 16
when he struck a van killing

three people and injuring
eight others.

Tioga County District At-

torney, James E. Carlson
„

stated "As District Attorney,
I am only concerned with
criminal liability. Based upon
my careful review of all the in-

formation provided to me, I do
not believe Mr. Smidts to be
criminally responsible."

Smidts apparently lost

control of his truck on a two-
lane road which was a result

of wet roads.
Shortly after the accident,

Penn Dot resurfaced the road.

When the road gets wet it

becomes like ice because of

the oil that comes to the sur-

face when the road is hot.

Near Miss
A plane oarrying 175

passengers almost collided
with a helicopter.

The pilot flying Eastern
Airlines hit his breaks caus-
ing the plane to skid to a stop
only 130 feet from the
Potomac River. The plane was
leaving Washington's Na-
tional Airport at 5 PM. The

plane's destination
York. Among the 175
passengers was David Hart-
man from ABC's " Good Mor-
ning America".

ROTC's Major Sanders

Not Dead
A political science pro-

fessor at Northwestern
University has finally been
declared not dead.

George Blanksten, 68, had
a regular check up with his
doctor and asked medicare to
pay. Blanksten said the pro-
blem started in February.

Medicare, whioh is ad-
ministrated by Social Securi-
ty, responded that it could not
pay the bill because Blanksten
was dead.

Blanksten had made visits

to his local Social Security Of-
ficewhioh proved fruitless un-
til Monday. Blanksten reoiev-
ed a letter whioh stated"the
Social Security records con-
cerning your date of death
have been corrected... We are
sorry for any inconvience this
has caused you".

Heart good, Langs??
A heart reciepent isn't re-

jecting his heart, however
there are other complications.

Mioheal Drummond, 25,
who had been listed in fair
condition, recently started
having problems breathing.
Drummond became weak and
feverish, and had to be placed
back on a respirator. Drum-
mond appears to be suffering
from a lung infection.

Drummond was kept alive
for nine days on a Jarvik 7 ar-
tifioal heart until a human
heart was located.

FLASHLIGHT KTC
From Air and Ground

Cavalry, to Adjunant with an In-
fantry Brigade, to Army Com-
munity Service Officer at Ft.
Campbell, KY, to a professor of
Military Science, ROTC's Major
Sanders has spent a very active
15 years in the Army.

Major Sanders started his
Army career at Ouachita Baptist
University in south Arkansas.
He wanted to learn to flyand the
Army offered him the opportuni-
ty to learn.

Now he wants to take what
the Army has taught him, in
terms of leadership, and pass it

on to the cadets herb a

APSCUF
resolved before the strike can oc-
cur on October 21 . If it does hap-
pen, Bogart feels that it "won't
last long.... less than a week.... I

rather hope it does not happen . .

.

I think it can be resolved."
Among the issues the

negotiating team are trying to
resolve are articles related to:

- salary
- grievance and arbitration
- tenure
- leaves of absence
- fringe benefits
- individualized instruction
- independent study
The basic concern of the

students is how it will effect

to be placed with ROTC because
what a oadet learns in his ROTC
years is critical to his/her perfor-

mance in future years; cadets
must have the best training
possible. Major Sanders feels
that he will make a contribution
in helpingROTC at Mansfield to
grow and continue to produce
quality officers so that torn
morow's officers will be better
than today's.

When asked what he thinks
of Mansfield, Major Sanders
says he loves it, it's beautiful ter-
rain, friendly people, and a nice
change of pace from the frenetio
life that he has been accustom-
ed to. He is happy to be here, and
is looking forward to what can
be acccom plished here.

their education. Many are wor-
ried that plans for a December
graduation may have to be put
off.

According to Bogart, there
are several possibilities. There is

a remote possibility that the
faculity would be docked their
pay. He says that it is more like-
ly that the work for professors
and students would have to be
made up.

The most important thing,
Bogart adds, is that the students
keep up on their work and keep
abreast of the news of the strike.
Most students will be home on
break right before the strike
date, so should check the media
foj^

jffiws of the strike.

from the Penn Wells Hotel
Every

Wednesday
Night

At The
Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells. Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries.

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

All Yo

Can Eat

For Only

$£50

Our thick, pick-of-the Prime
Rout Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft Plus

potato, hot rolls, and

Hearty Appetite!

$4*

Children under 12 $1.95

5 to 10 p.m.

All

For

Only

$Q95
8

CHILDREN (under 12) ..$1.16

All the Golden Fried
Haddock, Broiled Haddock, or,

Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries. Cole :

Hot Rolls.

5 to 10 p.m.

I

SMORGAS
BCUR D

SATURDAY NIGHT

FesfuftfiQ:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF
• BARBEOOED SPARERIBS

1*4

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$A95
9

CMMren
12

$Q«5

'COME AS YOU ARE'

&$C95

CHILDREN
CHILDREN under $195

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch 1

•very Sunday

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

1717)724-2111



Phone-a-thon Coming Soon
by Lorraine Diaa
FLASHLIGHT Reporter

Once again it's that time of
year for the M.U. Phone-a- thon!

The Phone-a-thon benefits
the Mansfield Foundation An-
nual Fund and will take place in
the lobby of Alumni Hall Oot.
1-3, and Oot 6-10, from 6 PM to
9 PM.

All student organizations
and individuals are urged to par-
ticipate. Besides being a lot of
fun, (just ask anyone who par-
ticipated last year) and helping
out a worthwhile cause, there
are many other benefits.

Every student organization
that works three nights of the
Phone-a-thon will automatically
recieve $25.00 for their
treasury. If a group of seven
students, who aren't affiliated

with an organization, work for
three nights, $25.00 will go to

the charity or organization of
their choice.

Students organizations who
work the Phone-a-thon for two
nights will be able to schedule
use of the new Alumni House for
meetings and get-togethers. In-

Legal rontlnaad Iron pag* 1

Starting salaries for MU pro-
fessors, according to Barnett,
are slightly over $17,000. This
significantly lower than other
starting salaries for jobs that re-

quire simular preparation, as
shown by the Northwest En-
dicott Report.

MAC pr

dividual students who work for

two nights will be able to

schedule a one-night stay for

their parents at the Alumni
House.

There will also be five -

$100.00 drawings. An organiza-
tion's name will be put in the
drawing once for every night
they work the Phone-a-thon.
Thus, the more nights you work,
the better your chances for the
money!

Also; each student who
works will recieve a coupon for

two shoes of pizza, and a drink
at Pudgies. And, at the end of

every evening you are allowed to

place one 3 to 5 minute phone
call to anywhere in the U.S. Also,

all who work the Phone-a-thon
will be invited to a party at Presi-

dent Kelchner's house later in

the semester.
$ 140,000.00 was raised dur-

ing the Phone-a-thon last year.

The goal this year is

$200,000.00.
There are the benefits, so

let's get out there and start dial-

ing! (Call Alumni House at
682-4292, or stop by to sign up!)

Furthermore Gallup polls

taken last January show that
63% of the population polled

thought that teachers should
make at least $29,000 per year
and ranked teaching second on-

ly to medicine as most deman-
ding job. '

Harrison
Ford
Is

John
Book.

A big city cop
A small country boj

WITNESS
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Saturday and Sunday Night

8 PM

Friday and Saturday Night

$i.OO with

Stamped ID

$2.50 without ID
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Mansfield Foundation
by Sandra Schick

FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

Did you hear about or maybe
even take part in the Phone-a
thons last year? Did you ever
wonder where ail that money
you asked for went? well the
answer is the Mansfield
Foundation.

One of the better known in-

stitutions on campus? Well,
maybe not — but definatly one
the most important.

According to Mitzi Johnson,
Mansfield Foundation Ad-
ministrative Assistant, the
Foundation does a good many
things and handle almost all of

the money not oonected with the
state of PA that goes in and out
of the University.'

The Foundation was formed
and incorporated in 1974 and its

current president is Mr. J.

Walters, Principle of
Horseheads Central School
District.

The Foundation gets money
in a variety of ways — from
Alumni, businesses, friends and
large scholarship endowments
which the Foundation invests

An important issue on the
minds of many students was
raised at the meeting by Steve
Sunderland, who asked, "Where
will these funds that are needed
to raise teacher's saleries going
to come from?" Well,

to Barnett, the

for interest.

The monies the Foundation
collects are distributed in many
ways. For example, according to
Ms. Johnson, the Foundation
"gave the library a grant of
$ 1 ,000 last year' ' and ''helped to
print with postage for admis-
sions brochures." Also given out
are several differnt awards such
as the anual Henry Dyke
memorial award whioh
"designates $30 to the improve
the English Department each
year."

The three main areas the
Foundation contributes to are:

general academic support —
books, equipment for scientific

research, band trips, the Ready
Writing Contest and Math Con-
test eot.; administrative sup-
port — all Alumni affairs,
senior brunch, the Mansfieldian,
Homecoming, and Alumni
weekend; and, according to Ms.
Johnson, the most important,
the Alumni Memorial Scholar-
ship Endowment — which con-
sist of over 20 differnt Scholar-

,

ships that are run through the
Foundation annually

of Pennsylvania budget had a
surplus of over $250,000,000
last year alone.

******

fa

Funded by Student Activities

for all the

!

Hons below will be held on
Oct 3rd at 7:30. Anyone in-

terested should attend. No
experience necessary. We
will train. Join a wild and
crazy crew howlll

!

WANTED:
Staff Ms-sber.

Layout Editor
Advertising M

You can be a part of an im-

portant and integral facet

of Mansfield University!

Join the

FLASHLIGHT

I «i •, «iBm Md'.:~i
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Guest Recital:

Daniel Perantoni

Tuba Soloist

The firBt concert of the
Mansfield University Fine Arts
Series will take place on October
3, 1985.

Daniel Perantoni, noted
American tuba soloist, will pre-
sent a recital on the Mansfield
University campus in Steadman
Theatre at 7:30 PM. Mr. Peran-
toni has an international reputa-
tion as both a performer and
teacher.

His professional credentials
are extensive and include having
been a member of the San An-
tonio Symphony, the United
States Army Band, the Amster-
dam Philharmonic Orkest, the
Netherlands Ballet Society and
the Rotterdam Philharmonic. He
has also performedswith the Na-
tional Symphony and the St.
Louis Orchestra. '

Mr. Perantoni also has exten-
sive teaching experience, having
been on the faculty of the
University of Illinois from
1968-82. He currently is Pro-
fessor of Music at Arizona State
University, Tempe, Arizona. He
is also on the summer faculty at
the Banff Centre for the Arts,
Banff, i

of the St. Louis Brass Quintet,
the Medicare 7,8 or 9 Dixieland
Jazz Band, and the famed
Matteson-Phillips Tuba-jazz
Consort.

In addition, Mr. Perantoni is

a well-known soloist and has
several recordings to his credit.

In 1975 he was presented a solo
in New York's Carnegie Hall and

We need your input to help us determine the

ttent of the FLASHLIGHT. Please fill oat end return

he is constantly in demand as a
tuba soloist throughout the
United States and Canada.

Mr. Perantoni's recital will
include "Concertino" by Capuz-
zi/Catelinet and "Sonata for
Tuba and Piano" by Thorn Bitter
George. Also on the program will
be Mr. Perantoni's own trascrip
tion for tuba of Mahler's "Song
of a Wayfarer" alone with a

"Duke Ellington Medley" and
the popular variation on the
"Carnival of Venice" by Arban.

Accompanying Mr. Peran-
toni on the piano will be Miriam
Yutzy, staff accompanist at the
Arizona State University.

The concert is free and the
public is cordially invited to

attend.

Do you recieve a FLASHLIGHT in your campus
no

Please circle the features you read regularly:

world briefs Garfield Doonsbury crossword
editorials

Please circle the comic you would like to

ed to the FLASHLIGHT
Wizard of Id Hagar the Horrible B.C.

Beetle Bailey Dennis the Mennis other

i you would like to see uv
the FLASHLIGHT:
Horoscope/astrology Weather Soap reviews

Top Ten Records Top Ten Videos Dear Abby
Best seller Book list & reviews Kirieey Report

Andy Rooney other

Name

Phnnfi niimtinr
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Mohamed Ellid, Physics

byChri.
FLASHLIGHT SM Rtparir

by Corby .Everything from "neat'
"oool beans" to "dumb" and "sil-

—ts MAC movies V oauld be heard as people were
were "Teachers" with Niok leaving. To each his own.
Nolte and "The Road Warrior" Next weeks MAC movies are
with Mel Gibson. "The Kentucky Fried Movie" at

Personally, I thought midnight on Friday and Satur-
"Teachers" was going to be an day and "Witness", starring
average run-of-the-mill piece of Harrison Ford, on Saturday and
fluff. When I was leaving Allen Sunday night at 8:00. Both are
Hall, I kept thinking about the in Allen Hall,
hidden themes entwined in the "The Kentuoky Fried Movie"
plot. It contained many of the i* * bizzare and sometimes silly
topics at the forefront of eduoa- movie with pieoes of old movies
tion today inoluding illiteracy and everything else imaginable,
and a non-oaring nine-to-five This movie is sometimes like a
type of attitude. Benny Hill slap stick humor but

The movie Saturday night should be enjoyed by most,
played to a medium quite crowd "Witness" is a movie I'm
and viewers asked after the sure everyone will enjoy. It stars
movie, "...thought it was good." Ford in a much different role
It was a good movie. "Teachers" than the Han Solo we're all used
contained some funny parts to seeing.
along with a few sad, emotional In this movie, Ford plays a
parts as well. It left my date cry- oop who gets himself in a real
ing at the end. murder spot and tries to help a

"The Road Warrior" on the P°°r Amish boy and his family,
other hand, was a totally dif- who don't quite understand
ferent type of movie. The movie, what could happen to them. The
the second in the Mad Max 'nm, which is set right here in
threesome, was about the adven- the Lancaster- York area of
tures of Max in a post-nuclear Pennsylvania, is a great one and
war world where gasoline means I strongly reoomend it. It is well
life to the demons of the road, worth the money.

The movie Saturday night Both films are only SI.00

One of the new additions to
the faoulty of the Physios
Department is Professor
Mohamed Ellid.

Prior to his new assignment
here at MU, he was a teacher's
assistant at West Virgins
University. Professor Ellid
received his B S degree from
Tripoli University in Libya, his
Masters Degree from the Col-
orado School of Mines, and his
Ph.D. from West Virgins Univer-
sity. However, Professor Ellid
has not always been a United
States citizen.

Professor Ellid and his fami-
ly

,
which include his wife and

four sons, emigrated from Libya
to the United States in 1976. He
found adjustment to the United
States very easy. Now a resident
of Mansfield, he enjoys being a
part of theMU faoulty."The peo-
ple here are very friendly. I have

always lived in small towns and
cities sincemy arrival in the U.S.
so adjustment to Mansfield for
me was very easy." The
FLASHLIGHT extends a cordial
welcome toMU to you. Professor
Ellid, and best wishes for your

here at MU.

Storytelling a Sucess
by Corby Woodllag
FLASHLIGHT Stall tewrtfr

Friday, September 13th was
the Fifth Annual Northern Ap-
palachian Storytellers Festival
"in Straughn Auditorium.
Featured storytellers, back by
popular demand, were Donald
Davis of Haywood County,

and Kathryn
I back. There were

mixed feelings about this movie. Two new faces at the Festival
this year were Rosalie Sorrels oX
Utah and Peninnah Sohram of
Westchester, New York. The

Fall Foliage Festival in Towanda SSC-^S
good sized crowd who seemed
like old veterans at listening to
these masters of the trade do
their magic. Everyone was quite

A spectacular fall "foliage
festival premirers in Towanda,
Pennsylvania October 11, 12 and
13 as a kiokoff for a major
revitalization program in .our
community.

Bj&ed as the Fabulous Free
Fantastic Fall Foliage Festival
and set in the heart of the scenic
Endless Mountains during its

most brilliant season, this three-
day festival, being held
downtown and at the airport, in-

cludes many unusual and ex-
citing events.

Friday evening's Benefit An-
tique Auction and a Blue Sparks
from Hell Concert, dixiejazz and
swing, start the festivities. A
Hot Air Balloon rally on Satur-
day will feature five of the color-
ful giants (seven stories high)
providing tether rides,
demonstrations, and fly-outs. A
Fun Match (dog show) for ter-

riers, herding, working, and
8porting breeds and all-breeds
obedience competition is
achedualed for Saturday. Satur-
day's concert, from New York
City, is (he big band sound of
"Rhythm Is Our Business".

On Sunday, two events for
horse lovers; a speoial ap-
pearance of Jobar Ranch's rare
miniture horses (a full grown
miniture can be no more than
34" tall!) and our first annual
Open Barrel Race Stakes. The
band, "New Morning", brings
folk and blues music from the
Pooonos to the Endless Moun-
tains for a Sunday afternoon
concert.
A cornucopia of exotic foods

- baklava, souvlaki, red hot chili,

southern style taoos. chocolate
waffles, s'mores, and homemade
country pies will be available
throughout the weekend. E.T.,
Big Bird, Miss Piggy, Letter
People, clowns, puppets, movies,
aooordian musio, pony rides,
bingo, games, craft booths, art
and photo shows, and an assort-
ment of activities especially for
kids, will abound during the
three day festival.

Parking is free and there is

no admission charge. Charter
buses are welcome. For more in-

formation call (717) 265-4787,
1 1AM-5PM, or 265-3278.
5PM 9PM.

form
made the night enjoyable

Mansfield Dry Cleaners
94 Elmira St., Mansfield

Mon., toes., Thus., Fri.*-8r5

Wed., SaL-li?

662-2308

Off-campus subscriptions to the
FLASHLIGHT are now available. The
price is $3 a semester or $5 an
academic year to cover postage and
handling. Please fill out the coupon
below and send it and the proper

remittance to:

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall
Mansfield University
Mansfield, PA 16933

Name
Address

Phone Number

attentive and seemed to enjoy
the show. MAC helped to round
out the ghostly Friday the 13th
activities by adding the film
classio, "The Bride of
Frankstein ".

Overall, the evening was an
enjoyable one. It ranked high
among previous storytelling
festivals. Although last year's
outside tent tales for Halloween
were far more effective and at-
mospheric Straughn did a fair-
ly good job as host. One good
note, Straughn was heated and
draftless,
not.
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Jewish Student Organization Planned

by Lisa LaBarre
FLASHLIGHT Ne*s Editor

Plans for a Jewish Student
Organization on campus are
underway, according to MU
sophomore Lisa Books, coor-
dinator for the club.

"I'm not out to prove
anything,'' she said. "I just want
Jewish students to have the
chance to be recognized."

Books got information on for-
ming a Jewish organization
from the head Rabbi of the
Jewish Student Organization at
Perm State. If enough students
at MU are interested in joining.
Books said,"we can become a
chartermember of Hillel , the na-
tional Jewish Student
Organization."

Joseph Maresoo Vioe Presi-

dent of Student Services, has
already approved Books' request
to form the olub.

Any Jewish students who
want to help out and recognize
their heratage are invited to join,
said Books. She added that the
club is not only for Jewish
students, but for anyone in-
terested in Judaism

Books says her goal is to help
the student body become more
aware of Judaism.

Some of the activities plann-
ed are, "maybe offering rides to
temple, the nearest one is in
Elmira," and, "nearer to Hanuk-
kah, maybe having a Jewish
meal in the cafeteria," she said.

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating, contact Lisa Books at
662-6977. on i

possible.

Guideline Training for October
GUIDELINE is planning a

Volunteer Training for October.
Specific dates and times have
not been selected awaiting input
from interested volunteers.
Evenings and/or weekend train-
ing sessions can be arranged if

sufficient parties are available.
To make arrangements,

please call the GUIDELINE of-
fice at 800-332-6718. Informa-
tion packets will be sent out.,
GUIDELINE is an Information'
and Referral Service for Brad-
ford, Sullivan, Susquehanna and
Tioga Counties. Your "Gift of

" will help GUIDELINE

provide its 24 hour/7 day service.
Volunteers average two nights
per month from their homes
onoe trained to "man" the
telephone. By use of a phone
diverter, you can be "on duty"
from 6 PM until 8 AM without
venturing outside your house!
Volunteers are provided with
directories and updated
information.

If you wish to visit the
GUIDELINE offioe, their new
headquarters are at the Doane
Center, Mansfield University,

**a. 16933.

Jodi Gruver, Sandra Arnold and Dr. Sandra Linok set up
a tent for the Second Annual Leadership Retreat held by theHome Economics Department to develop student le
The retreat was held this year at Dr. Linok's
Wellsboro on September 13 and 14. .

Geology Club Field Conferences

The Geology Club will be
attending two Field Conferences
soon. The NYSGA meeting will
be this weekend at Saratoga
Springs. October 4-6. we will at-

tend the New England meeting
at Tale University in Conn.
Other field trips of interest are
the Pa. conference, October 3-5

•ndthe N.J. conference, October
18-20. Anyone interested in any
of these, please contact Mr. Phil
Luce or Gene St.Godard in Grant
Soienoe Center. Our next
meeting will be October let. If
interested, please attend. All
field trips partially funded by
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Lost Disks

To finder of a hard, light-brown, translu-

cent Maxell disk oaae containing Leading Edge

Word Processor, Leading Edge Nutshell, Word Perfect

. »nd Lotus 12-3 : Pleaae notify the Flashlight at

4016 ai

Homecoming Queen and Float Deadlines

Applications for the 1886

-> in room 808 Memorial Hall.

Apphcauons deadline for float entry is Fri-

day
, October 4. Applications are to be turned

in at Room 808 Memorial Hall.

be held on the

of October 12 and will feature such

as the parade down Main Street, the

Queen Pageant, and the football

Committee of Finanoe Openings
Interested in handling money? Positions

are now open for SGA Committee of Finanoe.

All interested persons should apply in 180
Pineoreet before September 26. You must have
at least 12 credits and a 2.26 QPA to apply.

Vehicle Registration

Our campus polioe have observed that, in

spite of sections 301 and 302 of the Universi-

ty'* trffio regulations, some students are at-

tempting to register motor vehicles for other

students. Since some students may not undera-
tand that this practice is a violation of Univer
sity regulations, an i

Students

Reminder
i reminded that the i

Gymnastics Teacher Needed

aphysioal

in a

qualified program. Call Andrew Seubert at

668-8806 or Desna Oes at 662 3467
'

MTJ Outing Club

canoeing, cross country -lHiwg and bttsjssj are

invited to help organias theNEW MTJ OUTING
CLUB.

Organisational meeting to be held

September 86. 1866. 1 PM. AV

Analysta will be on campus in 1

by from 12:30-2:00 PM to talk with i

•Mai

. u - •
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ryoonesburyt § BY G.B. TRUDEAU %/

New Weight Room Policy

Decker Gym Weight room ia now superyia-

ed during all open hour*. To entr one "rflW

have a student , faculty 6T staff ID with a cur-

rent activity sticker. There ia over 1 10,000 in

, equipment provided by Athletics and Btu

PKKYOUUP?
SAL, IJUST .

DROPPED YOU
/ OFF!

ITSMYROOM- SAL,THATS
MATE, MAN. NOREASON
THEYASSIGNED VPROPOUT
MEA MAJOR OF COLLEGE.

ITS JUSTNOT
MjNMNMMM
I PONT FITIN!

IGOTTA GET
OUTTA HERE I

\

SAL, EVERY-
ONE FBELS
THATMl
THE FIRST
fWLUEEKS../-

dent Government.

Hours are:

11 AM to 9:30 PM Mon. thru Fri.

1 PM to 4:30 PM Sat. thru Sun.

DAMMIT,

MIKE! THIS ^
ISANBMER about

s

SAL, LETS TMTELUNG
60 TALK YOU, MAN, THE

THIS OUT GUYSA WORLD-
FIRST, OKAY* am FLAME*'

" MORS
my
HERB 1

SAL, EVERYBODY
HAS ROOMMATE HI, HO!
PROBLEMS. ITS COM-
PARTOF BEING PANY*

IN- u\fl*f^ N

mam* BBS
BROTHER, lWjjgR

BURY POONcSoUKY.

MR. Wf.YES, SEE
DOONES- SIR. MJ'RS WHATI
BURY? MYELDER, MEAN?

AmfTYOU?

Math Club

The Math Club will hold its first

meeting Monday, September 30 at 4:00

Pm in the Seminar Room on the second

floor of Pinecrest Several activities,

academic and social, are being planned

for this semester to provide a fun and in-

teresting time for the olub's members.

All Mathematics majors and minors,

Computer Science majors, and interested

students are encouraged to become a

part of the Math Club.

Big Brother/Big Sister

All people who participated in the Big
Brother/Rig Sister program last

semester and did not let Julie o. Karen
know if they intend to participate i

this semester pleaae oall Julie at 6f

Karen at 662 2478.

^^To

SAL, 1M SORE MIKE, BELIEVE

IF yOU GUYS ME.THEFiAMER
JUST TALK AW I HAVE

ITOUT . NOTHING TO TALK
OUT'

TOO BAR INA WAY. IN THE- NEW OP-
PORTUNITY SOCIETY, THERE'S HOC* FOR

EVERYONE' SOME PEOPLE JUSTHAVEN!
CAUmON THAT ITS MORNING IN

AMERICA*

LOOK, TO BEGIN YOU'LL NEVER
WITH, I'M NOT MAKE AN EN'
A MORNING TRtmmjR,

, PERSON.. SLEEPY HEAD

i

CLASSIFIEDS

the Bentley Creek Bombshell,
Roses are red

Violets are blue
With your robe or without it

.

' It's a beautiful view.
Whipped Cream

Teddy.
Miss ya bunches !

Love. Me and Spot

W.R. Blade - Elaine Parks.
For not making the gymnastics

tumbling team in the 1986 Olym-

pics! Sorry Elaine Try again!

Lisa H.

.

Can We Chat??
Walker & Forgarn

Walker.
Good job with the Dragon!!

Forgarn

Liz.

It's been so long. Pokey is crying
everyday! He has to be tied down.

Qumby

Barb,
Good luck with Homecoming!

PeanutButter

Amy.
Have fun at the fair!

ElbowMan

Tammy;
Remember we are here.

D.B. & D.B.

Matt Gorham, Chris Buaoh, and
Toni Qulotta

I'm sorry! Send me to 090 and
buy me a dictionary.

An incompetent reporter

•for cx le
Attention Skiers: Olin Mark IV

downhill aides (170 cm) with bindings.

Inn o Nordic* boots ror

Call 662-2763

after 4:30 PM.
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coatleeed tram pag* 1

be able to continue th track pro-

gram. Raising money isn't the
issue."

Other points were raised by
the members of the track team.

Tony Oulotta, a member of

both the track and the cross
country teams, explained to

S.O.A. members that the two
sports are interlocked. MU has a
"top 10" cross country team that

will lose a lot of people if there is

no track team*. "It's the quality,

not the quanity," said Oulotta.

Maresoo was presented with
a list of 85 etudents planning to

participate on the track team.
"The list was the biggest hur-
tle," he said.

The final decision will be
made by Maresoo, President
Kelohner and Athletic Director
Maisner. The decision will be in
the "best interest of the
University."

"We have to make sure the
program is viable and that there
is student interest," Maresoo

The members of the track
team await the decision.

Alumni House Opening Soon

by Lotrala* Dl»»
FLASHLIGHT Report*

As you've probably noticed,
many of the offices on campus
have been moved around. The
Alumni office has not only mov-
ed, they now have a house!

The Alumni offioe recently

moved from the first floor of

South Hall, to the old Richards
House across from the Doane
building. The Richards House
used to be the Counseling,
Career Development, and Place-

ment Center, and before that it

was the Home Eo. training

house.
Now it will be the Alumni

House, although, says Alumni
director Ron Costello, it may
eventually be named after an
alum.

Five or six of the other State

Universities already have Alum-
ni Houses. Bloomsburg just

bought one last year. Since M.U.
already owns the Richards
House it wi

the Alumni Board requesting

proved, making the move.
Ron Costello is quite happy

with the move. "The house is ter-

riffio", he says. Besides a
spacious downstairs which in-

cludes a fireplace and a sun-
porch, the upstairs has five

bedrooms and a bathroom.
To what use will all this space

be put to? Costello says the

house will have many uses.

Alumni, visitors, and parents of

students who work the phone-a
thon can stay over-night in a
home-like atmosphere. The
house will also be used to enter-

tain small groups of visitors and
alums, and will be available to

other groups for fundraising
purposes. The house is current-

ly being painted and furniture

for the bedrooms has been
donated, but a refrigerator is

still needed. Please call the
Alumni

Battle of the Bands Results

by Jla H
FLASHLIGHT Stilt Reporter

that "anextreme number of nice

looking girls made it a lot

White Crow reigned vic-

torious at last Saturday's Battle

of the Bands sponsored by the

Mansfield Chamber of Com

Although the Rec. Center

was sparsely populated, a high

voltage clash of the titans was
going on. I was surprised to see

so few M.U. students in

attendance.
Opening the show was

Scarlet "A", a heavy metal band
from Elmira. Although the tur-

nout was disappointing. Tim
Dowdle. bassist for the band,

said, "We had a helluva time, a

really good time"! He also said

Scarlet"A" s consisted of up
to date Heavy Metal, with the
highlight of their show being
Led Zeppelin's classic "Stairway
to Heaven". *

The next act to take the stage
was Sudden Mai Function, or, as
they are more widely known,
S.M.F. While they were hindered
by the short amount of time
allowed to set up their in-

struments, once they got into

the groove of their set, things
went super-smooth.

White Crow, Saturday's
champs, played third, and,
although the current lineup has
only been

Rich's Revelations

If you had your choice between a Slim Whit-

man album rated G, or "Sugar Walls" by Sheena

Easton rated X, which would choose? Whether
you like either one, the majority would probably

go for the X-rating just out of curiosity. So why
are our bureaucrats making such a big deal out

of rating albums. It's not an election year. It's

that old bandwagon again, let the ban roll-on.

They've (Ernest Hollings of South Carolina and

Elizabeth Dole, wife of Robert Dole) taken this

nonsense to the Senate floor. After this country's

loss of innocence in the 60's and 70% these

"culture" experts must be getting bored. What
ever happened to all the fun in the world?

These guardians of the "new right" (rhymes

with tight) would have us give up good old rock

& roll for Jimmy Swaggart live and on the take.

They would ban "Huckleberry Finn", a Twain

classic, in favor of the "Talking Bible". It must

be tough for them to have relations with their

spouses from twin beds, or so they would have

us think. This new puritanism is far more
dangerous than suggestive lyrics. They are at

least provacativc. Good or bad, they make you

think, and probably laugh once in a while.

Thinking and laughing are verbotten in the

"new right" creed.

Frank Zappa, (of'Bobby Brown" fame),

testified that putting ratings on records would

be tantamount to "treating dandruff with

decapitation". Interestingly, most people who
would stand to profit from these ratings are

against them. I wonder how many weeks will

pass before Congress tries to vote themselves a

raise? It's a tough life making $60,000a year with

a limo, champagne and women at every turn. All

that's left is banning something. These holier-

than-thou people should be taken down a few

rungs. A little dirt could be excavated from each

and every one of their lives. „,.«
Maybe we should rate our leaders. Wilbur

Mills would certainly get an X-rating. Ted Ken-

nedy would get a 10 for his creek-diving, and

how about James Watt? Just rate him out of this

Write your representative and tell him or her

to put a stop to this if you think it's nonsinse.

We as citizens should not be apathetic. Bans will

come easily then. Maybe, just maybe, our

representatives will take heed and begin to

tockle^unemployment, hunger and education-

our real problems.

Rock& Roll is the rallying cry of America s

youth, maybe that's unsettling to those who see

themselves in halos. Well, nuke them! If they

have to ban something, how about the Miss

America Pageant for its boring sexism (clean,

right-wing fun), or preaching on the airwaves

(prime-time hustling). Now that would be a sur-

prise. And while I'm at it, I can't resist. If the

Ban rolls on, it should roll on Madonna's arm-

pits.
'

Rich Fiegelman

FLASHLIGHT Staff Columnist

they have a polished sound for a
primarily heavy metal band.

White Crow is based in

Mansfield, but their most
popular audience is in the

Southern N.Y. club scene. Bitch,

like f pro despite having a

"The crowd is our _
The last act to take the stage

was a M.U. student band. Ex
oalibur. This new band's set in-
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DECKER POOL HOURS

I

Mon. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed duringhome football

games)

DECKER GYM HOURS Main Library

Sept. 27
Sept. 28 & 29 s

Sept. 30 to

Oct. 4
Oot. 5&6

2 to 10:30
1 to 4:30 PM
3 to5PM&

8 to 10:30PM
1 to 4:30 PM

1 PM Baseball Scrariton

>

\Home
3 PM Faculty Bassoon

Recital - Richard Kemper
Steadman

BW AJARAMOUNT PICTURE

8 PM MAC Movie
Witness

Sept. 28 & 29 Alien Hall
279'086

1 PM Baseball-Binghamtor
Away

1 :30 PM Jr Varsity Footbal
Cortland University

8 PM MAC Movie
Star Wars Triology

13
286'079

12 PM Baseball -Bloomsburg
10-14
4 PM Women's Field Hookey

Houghton College
7 PM Jr. Varsity Football

Bucknell - away

273/092

30
Last day to declare intent to

graduate & complete
dimploma form for
December Graduation

280/085

4 PM Cross Country(M&W
St. Bonaventure Univ.

14 Thanksgiving Day (Canada)

Butler Library 8

9 AM 9 PM MondayTh
.41 AM-415 PM Fri

10 AM 5 PM G
1 to 9 PM Sun

9 to 10:80 PM

8 AM 10 PM Monday-!
8AM-4:16P*
Noon to 4 PM
1 to 10 PM 8u

AM-6 PM and 7-10 PM
8 AM-415 Pli

Noon to 4 PM
1-8 PM and 7

1 October
3 PM Women's Tennis

Wells College - away

4 PM Intramural Co-ed
Volleyball entry
riftflrilirm Q-12 Decker

281/084

8
3 PM Women's Tennis

Elimira College - Away
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

Tuesday league - Deckei

15
288/077

A very important persons
Birthday

PA Rural Cos
Conferenci

Career Day s]

The Admit
Decker Gy

Last day to <±

1 PM BasebaJ
Home

8 PM Cabare
Straughn

16
Mid-Semestei

20
293/072

21
294/071

22
295/070

23

1:30 PM Jv. Football - away
Look Haven University

PRE—REGISTRATION FOR
SPRING SEMSTER BEGINS

SENIORS PRE—REGISTER
OFFICE

Note: AllMAC N

tions are tentat

subject to chan

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns
LUNCH: Maryland Crab Soup, Hot Turkey Roll on Bradk, Baked Spaghetti, Oriental

Vegetables, Supreme Sauce, Mashed Potatoes

DINNER: Soup, Shrimp Egg Rolls, Beef Burgundy, Vegetable Sticks, Provincial Mix, But-

tered Noodles

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Plain Omelet, Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beel Vegetable, Italian Sausage Sub, Egg Foo Yung, Meatless Sauce, Italian Mix
Vegetables, Tater Tots -

1

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Chicken Fried Rice, Sweet Potato, Glaze Sauce, Green Beans,

Steamed Cabbaae

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Green Pepper and Ham, Pancakes, Hot Dogs w/Pastry

Shell, Sausage, Ham, Hash Browns, Cheese Blintz

DINNER. Cream of Celery, Roast Fresh Ham, Stuffed SheHs, Au Gratm Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce, Sauerkraut California Blend

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs. Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

DEADLINES
Classified Ads-^\ Monday 4 PM
Notices ^-Monday Noon
Letters to the Editor Wednesday

Noon
Calendar Items Monday Noon

Stories Tuesday 4 PM



Inesday
| Thursda Friday Saturday I

I PM Monday Thursday
15 PM Friday

4 PM Saturday
tad 7-10 PM Sunday

PM Intramural Men's
Basketball entry
deadline Q-12 Decker

270/095

Volleyball-East Stroudsburg
Tournament
PM Women's Tennis
Look Haven University

. Home
Midnight MAC Movie

Kentucky Fried Movie

W
1 PM Baseball Bloomsburg

University - Home
1:30 PM Football Look

Haven University - away
2 PM Women's Field

> Hookey Kurtztown
University - Home

Midnight MAC Movie
Kentucky Fried Movie

275/090 278/089 277/088

5 Star Wars Trilogy
3/087

Coalition

ince

f sponsored by
missions Office
Gym
3 drop courses
!ball Penn State

FLASHLIGHT Elections

8 PM Quest Tuba Recital
Daniel Perantoni
Steadman

James Mason Volleyball
Tournament

LAST DAY TO DECLARE IN-
TENTTOGRADUATE& COM-
PLETE DIPLOMAFORM FOR
DECEMBER GRADUATES
3:30 PM Women's Tennis

Nazareth - home

Friday 8 PM Star Wars
Saturday 7 PM Trilogy

w/breaks and poster —
give aways

Sunday 8 PM Jedi
Trilogy price - $2.50 w/ID

$5.00 w/out
One price for all three

282/083

aret

hn auditorium

283/082

10
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

Thursday league-Decker

11
284/081

St. John Fisher Tournej
3:30 PM Women's

Hookey- Marywood
College - Home

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

1 2 HOMECOMING 080

9 AM Parade Line-up
1:20 PM Queen Coronation

Van Norman Field
1:30 PM Football game vs
£ Bloomsburg University
4 PM Baseball - Alumni
8 PM MAC Movie

Red Dawn - Allen Hall
8 PM Cabaret

«t Straughn Auditorium

289/076 290/075

ster Grades Due
17
3:30PM Women's Field Hockey

Bloomsburg University
Home

291/074

19
292/073

296/069

C Movies and loca-

ltative and

24
United Nations Day 298/067

8 PM Ootubafest

ORS PRE—REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

Volleyball - away
Lasalle University

8 PM Ootubafest

8 PM ZANZIBAR
Howie Gold does comedy
Sex, Drugs, TV Personalities

Cross Country (M&W) - away
Slippery Rook University

1 PM Women's Field Hookey
East Stoudsburg University

Away
1:30 PM Football - Home

Kutztown University

9 |J
Cross Country PSAC™

™W Championships
1:30 PM Football - Home

West Chester University

g pm andjMidnight MAC Movie

American Werewolf in

London & Happy Birthday
to Me - Straughn Aud.

8PM Judy Saxon

ALL advertising copy is due

noon Thursday the week BEFORE
it is to be run.

The Flashlight holds its staff

meetings every Tuesday and
Thursday at 7 PM in Rm. 217
Memorial Halt

Applications for the Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities are now available in Mr. Lemasters' of-

fice in Rm. 120 Pinecrest. Interested applicants should

have a 2.5 QPA at be at least a

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Fried Fish, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Spinach, Peas

& Carrots

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Old English Cheese, Hot Meatfoaf on Bread, Tuna Salad Sandwich, Sliced Car-

rots, Com Chips, Brown Gravy

DINNER: Soup, Oven Fried Chicken, Beef Stew, Rice PM, Chopped Broccoli, Yellow Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo, Chili, Hot Dogs on Bun, Leaf Spinach, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beefsteak, Shells, Mashed'Potatoes, Gravy, Meatless Sauce,

' THURSDAY
ST: Waffles, Hard & Soft Eggs, Bacon, Hash Browns

Beef vegetable, Shaved Ham ooSw, /te&Cam^ /Wlaaflsss Sauce

DINNER: Soup, Pork Chops with Stuffing, Mankotti, Oven f

BfWFASl
LUNCH: Bee
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A %>tnff Botn>
Last Monday night, several members of

the MU track team went to the Student
Government Associaton with a plea for

support.

The team, in immediate danger of extinc-

tion, won the sympathy of S.G.A.
Also present was Vice President of Stu-

dent Services
,
Joseph Maresco, who said, in

not so many words, that S.G.A. sympathy
didn't amount to much because there was no
way for them (S.G.A.) to help.

The track is without a head coach.

"It isn't simply a matter of finding a

coach," Maresco said. Is he volunteering?

The track team has announced will-

ingness to raise necessary funds and has

formulating ideas for fund raising.

"There are only so many dollars to sup-

port the athletic program," Maresco said.

"Raising money isn't the issue."

No one there asked for money. Only a
coach and a chance to prove themselves.

Finding a coach isn't the issue. Raising
money isn't the issue.

"Most important is student interest,"he
said. "Are enough students interested?"

Sixty-five students are still wondering
what is the issue and who will be their coach.

Lisa LaBarre
News Editor

Letter

to the Editor

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SAL,WUCANTJUSTDROPOUT
BECAUSE OF ONE ROOMMATE.
HELL, MY FIRSTROOMMATEMS

| BR,ANPI SURVIVE?!

ITS NOTJUSTHITMAN. IT'S

THIS WHOLE PLACE. I PONT
BELONG HERE. THE FLAMER
IS RIGHT- THE WORIP HAS

CHANGES?.

I KNOW YOU
DO.SAL. IT

mSA GREAT
ERA. —

Dear Editor,

I am presently incarcerated with

no means to pay for my request.

However, I am hopeful you will

print my ad in your student

newspaper:
Man 23, in prison with no family

or friends. Will answer all.

Jim Carson, P.O. Box 7000
Carson City, Nevada 89701

Thank you for your time and
consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Jim Carson

r

\

— THE STRIKE VOTE—
On Tuesday, September 24th. APSCUF President

G. Terry Madonna held a news conference In the

capltol rotunda In Harrisburg. He reported that the

faculties of the fourteen universities, which comprise

the State System of Higher Education, have voted

overwhelmingly to authorize the first strike In the thir-

ty year history of APSCUF. Dr. Madonna revealed that

94.5* of the SSHE faculty, who voted on September
18th and 19th. approved authorizing the leadership

of APSCUF to call a strike If that action Is necessary.

A total of 3,252 voted In favor of the authorisation,

while only 187 did not approve. Some 92- of the

APSCUF membeshlp participated In the voting. He
also reported that APSCUF hat added more than

140 new members In the last ten days. Madonna
said, 'These results clearly show that the professors

of the SSHE are vitally concerned about the quality

of education provided by the SSHE. It Is a resoun-

ding vote of confidence and shows unity/'

Before a strike would take place, the faculty will

have the opportunity to vote on the last offer made
by the SSHE bargaining team.

Now, you know the outcome of the vote. Can a

strike stall be prevented? You bet It can! What can
you do to help prevent a strike? Write to your

legislators, to the Chancellor, and to the members
of the SSHE Board of Governors. If only 50* of the

SSHE students would write. 41,000 or more letters

would arrive on their desks. Ask them to preserve

The names and addresses of the Chancellor and
the members of the Board of Governors follow

SSHE addresses
Board of Governors

Dr. James H. Mo Cormick
Chancellor

State System of Higher Education

Box 809
Harrisburg, PA 17108

Dr. Syed R. Ali-Zaidi

R.D. 2
Marianne Eatsates

Shippenville, PA 16254

Mr. Floyd M. Main*
45 Montgomery Avenue
Shippensurg, PA 17257

Mr. F. Eugene Dixon, Jr.

665 Thomas Road
P.O. Box 178
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444

F. Gross

41 1 Guard Look Drive

PA 17745

Dr. Joesph Haller

P.O. Box 80
Sylvan Heights Drive

Holhdaysburg, PA 16448

Mrs. Anne O. Jackson

Blackburn Road
PA 16143

Dr. James L. Larson
227 Lancaster Avenue
Devon. PA 19333

Mrs. Eva Y. Murphy
3001 Crane Road
R.D. 1

Edinboro, PA 16412

Dr. Charles J. Potter
330 North Carpenter Avenue
Indiana, PA 15701

Mr. James A. Hughes
258 South Saint Bernard Street
Philadelphia, PA 19139 >

Mr. J. Edwards Smith
841 Hillaire Road

PA 17601
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Recent rumblings of a potential professor strike

have spotlighted the problems of education.

Priorities and philosophies must be re-examined.

Education is the Future. The education] that students

recieve today will shape the worlcj^omorrow. The
Chancellor has no faith in our future, he doesn't

want to invest any money in it.

Unfortunatly the best things in life are not always

free- quality must be payed for. The must qualified

potential professors for our state schools (like MU)
are being lured away by jobs that pay. Educators in

all areas are sadly under paid and over-worked. But

then necessity is never well paid.

The Chancellor maintains that he is dedicated to

quality education at an affordable price. He seems

obsessed with the cost and forgetful of the quality.

With peanuts he wants APSCUF to feed the minds

of thousands.

Less than $20,000 is the average starting pro-

fessor salary at a state school. The professor is usually

expected to have a masters degree. Computer majors

with a BA can expect a starting salary of $24,000.

A student can be earning more than the professor

that taught him in only a couple of years. Is this

realistic

With qualified professors finding better jobs in

business and other areas, less-than-first-choice

educators must be hired. The quality of education

suffers accordingly. If these trends are allowed to

continue the end result will be a student whose

education qualifies him to watch football, dig dit-

ches, drink beer and beat his wife.

Last year the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

had a surplus in budgeted funds. Yet the Chancellor

claims that an increase in Professor salaries would
mean a tuition hike. It is interesting that his salary

is payed from the same source as the professors yet

APSCUF has been required to sue in court to gain

access to information of his salary and benifits.

The Chancellor's empty rhetoric of "dedication
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to quality education" is belied by his actions. The
cost of a quality education is not cheap and yet, even

with a budget surplus last year, the Chancellor and

the state refuse to allocate needed funds. Perhaps

they don't want us well educated because then we
would be better able to see what they are actually

doing.
Rick Rawson

Editor
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Super Cuts for Guys and Gals

Downtown
TImeSaver

I Gave Selective Service
MyAutograph!

y4j

Selective Service just wants your
'name, that's all. So take five minutes,

go to the Post Office and fill

out the card. I did. ..and look ^|
what happened to me.

If you're turning 18

register with Selective

Service. It's quick. It's

easy. And it's the law.

33 West Wellsboro St.

Mansfield, PA
i -

7AM-11PM

Daily

Deli Sandwiches, Subs,

Snacks, Soda, and a Full

line of Groceries

WEllSBOgOjST
SRELDfPA.

Original and Largest Video Store in the
County

OVER l.OOO FILMS
For You To Choose From!

No you don't hovu to be o member to rent Yc v.&\

us a non-rnemot,r, rent a movie for less than S:.6a a
day from Tuesday thru Friday, or Saturday thru Tuei-
dcy. Or as o memoer you can rent a movie for lets than
% : .00 a day and mombe. .hip tor LIFETIME .s just $40.00.
As you con see we do things the Old Fcth-cned
Way...We save ycu money!

with Student ID 50*20 ff

Billboard Tod 40
ft We also lease VCR's +

MEMBERS
Each month pick up your supplementary list and when
you rent o film tor 24 hours, the second movie is on
us! Watch tor our MONTH IONG His! Anniversary
Celebration. We also rent VCR's;" Vidoo Camera; Tr-
Pods, e1c. Come in early ond reserve a camera and por-
table VCR to film that wwdclina or spociol occasion!

* STORE HOURS*
Toes, thru Fri. 1 1 an to 7 pra; Set. 10 am to 7 pm

FITNESS WITH FINESSE
Health Club

are just $10.00 a week. Fee I

gym visits, areobic tapes,
|

booth plus

Co-ed Wednesdays and Saturdays!

Dance areobics- Mondays and Wednesdays

Future suntanning bed- sophisticated european tanning system.

659-5707

Rt. 15, Covington
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Faulstick, Motilities "buffalo" Bulls
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editot

I don't need to tell you that
Mansfield*a 28- 19 emotional win
over the Bulla from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo was a much need
win, you already know that.
What this victory could poaai
mean is that Coach
Elaaaaer's charges oould
ready for combat in the
and win a few

time. The Mountiea combination
of tough defense and a ball-

control offense kept Buffalo con-
stantly off-balance, unlike last

years contest in which the Bulls
won handily 44-14.

Quarterback Don Faulstick
silenced a lot of criticism in the
stands, for awhile anyway, by
hitting tightend Terry
McQovern on a 90-yard pass

]

Moments later, tailback Robert
Funderburk burst in from two
yards for paydirt and Ron Hud-
check's kick made it 7-0.

After the teams exchanged
punts, the Mountiea got a break
when freesafty Doug Westervelt
intercepted an errant Bull pass
to help Mansfield set up shop in

Buffalo territory at the 38-yard
line. Five plays later Don
Faulstick scored on one of the

more determining runs any
quarterback can make from five

yards to give the Mountiea a 14-0
bulge after the end of the first

quarter.
The second quarter, however,

saw Buffalo come back to life by
scoring 1 1 points. After an ear-
ly field goal, Faulstickwas sack-
ed and fumbled the ball at the
Mountie 21-yard line. After a
couple of passes, Buffalo punch-
ed in on a seven yard touchdown
pass and a two point conversion
made it 14-11 at the half.

The Mounties came out fired

up in the second half and pro-
ceeded to go full throttle at Buf-
falo both offensively and

mixed effec-

tively on 1

the third quarter culminating in
Funderburk'a 23 yard
touchdown on beautiful open-
field running, but a missed extra
point kept the score at 20-1 1.

It seemed that as the game
went on, the Mountie defense

il> '.
> <

w:- • v-r-' «...

due to hard 1

in all. and
forced Bull reoeivers to be
cautious whenever they went
over the middle to try for a recep-
tion. Constant pass rushing by
Don Chubb, Terrenoe Burton,
Dave Durgala, and Mark Pieters
combined with the blitzing of
strong safety Scott Holtzapple

t

forced Buffalo to throw more
than they wanted to because the

Buffalo's quarterback is taken off the field during Saturday's game at Van Norman Field.

The Mounties beat the Bulls of 8UNY Buffalo 28-19. Mansfield (2-0-0) travels to Look Haven

this Saturday in their first conference game of tto-

Mansfield Places Fifth in CC
by LIm
FLASHLIGHT Nms EdllOf

a time of 26:04. Tony Gulotta
finished nineteenth at 26:23.

Ten universities were guests
of Mansfield's Cross Country In-
vitational held last Saturday.

In men's team competition,
MU placed fifth, scoring 151.
BIT placed first with 28 points.
Colgate (95). Bloomsburg (108)
and Niagara (147) placed second
third and fourth.

Other competing teams were
St. Bonaventure (170), Look
Haven (172), Le Moyne (174),
Broohport (325), corning (382)
and Utioa (393).

Individually, Mansfield's
men did well. Ken Zatyko placed
third on the 4.8 mile course with

ed as follows: Rich Cundiff,
27:07; Mike Canovan, 27:27;
Mark Vail, 29:34; Roger Miller,

29:41; Chris MoNiff. 30:15; Matt
Gorham, 32:31; and John
Drumm, 40:33.

In women's oompetkm, MU's
Karen Newell placed firat with a
time of 20:34 on the 3.1 mile
course. Carol Bohan and Cathy
Freeman finished at 23:36 and
24:13, respectively.

The team standings were:
Brookport (47), Bloomsburg
(49), Look Haven (50), Clairon
(124) and Le Moyne (128).

Off the Cuff
Field Hookey
Baseball
Spii
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Faulstick and

Westervelt are Named

Players of the Week
Head Footbal Coach Tom

Flsnssor has named quarter-
back Don Faulstick, and free
safety Doug Westervelt the Of-
fensive and Defensive Players of
the Week for their perform
in last Saturday's 28-19 win
SUNY Buffalo.

Faulstick, a 6' 1", 190 pound
senior from Allentown, Pa., has
led the Mounties for three years.
"Don is really taking charge this
year, and his statistics are begin-
ning to show it," said FTasasnr
Faulstick completed 8 of 11
passes for 142
Buffalo. In

jjfii iiiisible for two
mm; one a five yard
in the first quarter to
isfield a 14-0 lead, the

' a 17 yard pass to reoer

in the
mwmi*

yards on 27 i

Buffalo passers completed 22
passes; they used three quarter-
backs, by no choice of their own,
as two were knocked out of the
contest, but threw three in-

terceptions and had a couple of
passes dropped in trafio or in
open field. Free safety
Westervelt had a big day; in ad'
dition to his two interceptions,
he blocked a punt, recovered a
fumble, and had numerous big
hits throughout the day.

MU's offense wasn't bad
either with Funderburk, who
will fast become a nn*rV*d man
in the PBAC, rushing for 112
yards on C
two \

as he
plated eight of eleven passes for
142 yards and no interceptions,
while the offensive line only per-
mitted two sacks and controlled
the line of scrimmage
throughout the whole game.

On Mansfield's last
touchdown drive, Funderburk

Naff ground
out the yardage, effectively set-
ting up a 17 yard touchdown
pass from Faulstick to receiver
John Matyas to pad the lead to
26-11. Then Faulstick made a
heady play on the two point

as ne rolled right
17

5 w
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Off the Cuff
FLASHLIGHT Sports

This past week was in-
teresting. We cleaned up on col-
lege (11-2), but on the pro-games
Geo was 7-7 and Rich was 6-8.
Overall, Geo is 54-25 or68% and
Rich is 52-27 or 66%. This week
seems like an easy pickingweek
for college, but you never
know....

Division IA Top 20
1 . Auburn (2-0-0)

2. Oklahoma (0-0-0)

3. Iowa (2-0-0)

4. Flordia St. (3-0-0)
5. Ohio St. (2-0-0)
6. Oklahoma St. (2-0-0)
7. Penn St. (3-0-0)
8. LSU (2-0-0)
9. SMU (1-0-0)
10. Michigan (2-0-0)
1 1 . Arkansas (2-0-0)
12. Alabama (3-0-0)

13. BYU (3-1-0)

14. UCLA (2-0-1)

15. Maryland (2-1-0)
16. Nebraska (1-1-0)
17. Flordia (1-0-1)
18. South Carolina (2-1-0)
19. Southern Cal (1-1-0)
20. Virgina (2-0-0)

Top 20 Picks
1 . Auburn over Tennessee

^y
2. Oklahoma over Minnesota
3. Iowa over Iowa St.

4. Flordia St. over Kansas
5. Ohio St. over Washington St.

6. Oklahoma St. over Miami,
Ohio

7. Penn St. over Rutgers
8. LSU - idle

9. SMU over TCU
10a Michigan over Maryland

(Rich's piok)

10b Michigan loss to Maryland
(Geo's pick)

1 1 . Arkansas over New Mexico
St.

12. Alabama over Vanderbuilt
13. BYU - idle

14. UCLA over Washington
15a Maryland loss to Michigan

(Rioh's piok)

15b Maryland over Michigan
(Geo's piok)

16. Nebraska over Oregon
17. Florida over Mississippi
18. South Carolina over Georgia
19. Southern Cal over Arizona

St.

20. Virgina over Navy

Rich and Geo's Trivia

Q. Which of the following was
not the actual name of a college

bowl game?
a. Grape Bowl
b. Salad Bowl
c. Oil Bowl.
d. Soup Bowl

Trivia answer on page 17

NFL STANDINGS WEEK 3

AFC East
1. Miami (2-1)
2. New England (21)

'

3. N.Y. Jets (2-1)
4. Indianapolis (1-2)
5. Buffalo (0-3)

AFC Central
Pittsburg (2-1)

Houston (1-2)

Cincinnati (0-3)

NFC
1. Dallas (2-1)
2. Giants (2-1)
3. St. Louis (2-1)

4. Philadelphia (1-2)

5. Washington (1-2)

NFC Central-
1. Chicago (3-0)

2. Detroit (2-1)

3. Minnesota
4. Green
5. Tampa

isota (2-1)

NFC West
1. L.A. Rams (3-0)
2. San Francisco (2-1)
3. New Orleans (1-2)
4. Atlanta (0-3)

AFC West
1. Denver (2-1)

2. Kansas City (2-1)

3. San Diego (2-1)

4. Seattle (2-1)

5. L.A. Raiders (1-2)

NFL Pioks for Sunday, Sept 29 and Monday, Sept 30

1. Dallas over Houston ^~
2. St. Louis over Green Bay
3a New England over L.A.

Raiders (Rich)
3b L.A. Raiders over New

England (Geo)
4. Minnesota over Buffalo
5. N.Y. Giants over Philadelphia
6. Seattle over Kansas City
7. Detroit over Tampa Bay
8. Chicago over Washington
9. San Francisco over New

Orleans
10. Miami over Denver
11. N.Y. Jets over Indianapolis
12. L.A. Rams over Atlanta
13. San Diego over Cleveland

Monday, September 30
la Cincinnati over Pittsburg

(Geo)
lb Pittsburg over Cincinnati

(Rich)

1

i
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Steve's

Beverage
Tioga Street, Wellsboro, PA. C© f\ t© X

(717) 724-3282
Open daily 9 AM - 6 PM

Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

Soda, Snack Items,

ft

^ Cold Beer*

& By Keg or Case

I
'

8

*
:Sj (Formerly Bob's Dist.)

¥
¥
¥
¥
i

i

Field Hockey Over .500 After 2 Weeks

The Mountie field hookey
team is 3-2 after two weeks of

play , and Coach Art DeGenaro is

hoping to win at home this
weekend to prepare for a trip to

IUP next weekend. "We're into
the toughestpart of our sohedual
now with conference opponents,
and we need to be at our peak in
order to compete."

Mansfield defeated Scranton
(5-4), Lyooming (6-1), and St.

Bonaventure (3-0). Junior
lineman Liz Bruner
(Millville.NJ) has scored nine of
the Mountie' s 14 goals, in-

cluding all five goals against
Scranton for a new MU record,
and two goals against both

Lyooming and Bonaventure.
Sophomore wing Beth Whitely
(Paoli) had two goals and an
assist in the Lycoming match,
and junior goalie Mariann Bout-
cher (Jenkintown) has 65 saves
so far including 22 against
Soranton and 12 in the St.

Bonaventure shut out. Says
DeGenaro, "Our defense is as
good as anybody's, and in many
instances, that has been the dif

-

frence. With a little more work,
we'll be ready for the best.

Mansfield hosts Kutztown
University Saturday, September
28, with aoneweek layoff before
traveling to IUP and Slippery

Rock, October 4 and 5.

Big Sticks Sweep Bloomsburg
On Sunday the MU baseball
am banged out 30 hits in a pair

of wins over Bloomsburg.
Mansfiels took the opener 12-5
before coming from behind to
win the night cap 13-12.

The Mounties rode the strong
arm of pitcher Dave Bitting
(freshman from Harrisburg) in
the first game. Bitting threw six
innings for his second win of the
fall season. Bruce Peddie (senior
from Kenmore, NY) went 3-5
with a double, homer and four
RBI's, while catcher Kevin Po-
mian (sophomore from Pott-
sville) doubled and trip;ed home
three runs. Seven of nine Moun-
tie batsmen had two hits or
better.

In the second game, Robert

tripled home the tying run
before scoring the winner on an
error. Righthander Roger
Martell (sophomomre from
Grassflat) came on in relief to
record the win. Designated hit-

ter Jeff Evans (junior from
Boyertown) was 3-4 with a dou-
ble, homer and three RBI's as
lead off man Tom Royal (junior
from Syracuse. NY) slapped
threee base hits with three
RBI's. Mansfield's
stands at 6-2 for the fall i

The Mounties play a
doubleheader at Shayte field on
Saturday vs. Look Haven
University (1 PM). On Sunday
the varsity plays the University
of Soranton at Shaute (12 PM)
while the J.V.'s play Keystone

College at Smythe
Park. (12 r



Spinks Snaps Holme's String

FLASHLIGHT September 26, 19S5 17

After 2nd

by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

Before I start this article, this
question must be asked; How
many boxing fans actually feel

sorry for Larry Holmes?
Yes, I know he bad-mouthed

Rocky Marciano's family and
tried to tarnish his record, but
that's only part of the problem.
For once. Holmes got beat at his

.

own game by man who wanted
the title more than Holmes
wanted the record.

Maybe if Larry had fought
fighters like Tim Witherspoon or
Pinklon Thomas, he might have
fared better, but who's to say,
right? What hurts the most is

that Holmes lost to a very good
fighter who didn't even weigh
more than 200 pounds.

Holmes tried everything;
pushing, shoving, harrassing,
talking - anything to frustrate
one Michael Spinks. The only
thing it succeeded in doing was
making Spinks more and more
determined and less afraid of be-
ing in the ring with him. Not too
many people gave Michael a
chance, but as the bout went on
it appeared more and more to
me, and millions watching on
HBO, that the crowd in Las
Vegas slowly started shifting
their allegiances to Spinks- and
not because they felt sorry for
him.

It's not that Spinks really

landed orunohing blows on
Holmes throughout the fight,

but he landed more blows and
they scored more effectively
then Holmes'. As the fight went

Mounties co. tl„^
threw the pass to an all-alone
MoOovern as he had two
defenders draped on him. Buf-
falo scored a meaningless
touchdown for the final margin
of victory.

The Mounties know that
ily get tougher from

out as they're on the

Players

period. Faulstiok followed that
score with a pass to Terry
MoOovern for a two point con
version to give the Mounties a
28 1 1 lead. Said Blsasser, "Don
i> getting the protection he
needs from the front line, and
his talent is really shinning
through."

Junior Doug Westervelt, a 6',

187 pound free saftey from Pine
City, NY, led the Mansfield
defense in capitalizing on Buf-
falo's errors. Westervelt snagg-
ed two interceptions , recovered
a fumble and blocked a punt for
four Buffalo's seven turnovers.
"Doug did a tremendous job and
his hard work really paid off,"
said Coach EUsasser.

on, and Spinks' confidence grew,
Holmes realized that he'd have
to knock out Spinks to keep his
title and continue his quest to
break Marciano's string. But
alas, it was not to be, for when
the judges ballots were collected
Micheal won an unanimous
decision.

I don*t care what people think
about Holmes and the opponents
he has fought- he did win 48
straight fights and as far as the
Heavyweight division goes that
probably won't happen again for
another 40 or 50 years. Don't
forget twice he did get knocked
on his carcass, by Ernie Shavers
and Renaldo Snips, only to get
and win handily by stopping
these two men before the fif-

teenth round.
Who. can forget his

memorable fight with Gerry
Cooneyin June of 1982; he not
only destroyed him in the ring
but psychologically as well -

Cooney hasn't been the same
since.

I admit that I wanted Michael
to win, not enough to bet mind
you because I feel gambling is a
waste of time, mainly because I

like Spinks and I felt Holmes
was due, because he's had too
many close calls before>x

I'm not going to take away
what Holmes did because it's

tough to win 10 fights in a row
and he did it almost five times as
muoh. Give Larry his due and
congratulate Michael Spinks for
fighting a great fight against a

The Mansfield Volleyball
Team's 1985 record is 8-3 after
a 1-3 match record at the George
Mason University Tournament.
"We played very inoonsistant,"
said coach Hugh Sohintsius. "At
times we played our potential,

and at other times we played
very poorly. In volleyball, the
team that plays the most con-
sistently is going to win," he
continued.

Mansfield won it's opening
match from New York Tech
13-15, 15-2, 15-8 before dropp-'

ing matches to Division I teams
from the University of Virginia,

1416, and 8-15'; William and
Mary, 10-15, and 14-16; and
Virginia Tech, 6-15, and 12-15.

Heather Scott (sophomore,
5'9", Trumansburg, NY) led the

Mounties in service by com-
pleting 38 of 39 serves for 97%
and had five aces. Lisa Harris
(sophomore, 5*8", Philadelphia)
had a team high 20 kills follow-

ed by Lynn DiMatteo (junior,
5'6", East Rochester, NY) with
14 kills. Defensively in the back
court, DiMatteo had 17 spike
digs and Harris 16. Setter, Rene
Scrip (junior, 5'8", Rosooe) com-
pleted 134 sets, had 40 assists
and no errors.

On Friday and Saturday,
September 27 and 28th,
Mansfield competes in the East
Stroudsburg University Invita-

tional Tournament. Par-
ticipating teams include Kean
College, UMBC, West Point and
PSAC rivals Shippensburg,
Kutztown, West Chester, and
host East Stroudsburg.

«« is

road against rival Look Haven
and a Saturday night game
against the Marauders of

Millersville. But they can savor

the thought that they oan play

with just about anybody as their

play showed on Saturday
against Buffalo.

eluded a balance of old and new
tunes that everybody knows and
loves. Like the Police's
"Me—age in a Bottle" or "China
Grove" by the Doobie Brothers.

I feel that, with more prac-

tice, Exoalibur oould possibly

win a Battle of the Bands in the
future. The
raw talent.

was lousy. I don't know i

or not 93.00was too much to pay
for a ticket, but I think the
general populus thought so. Iam
sure it took quite a bit of money
to put the Battle of the Bands

r, and so I feel the $3.00
(justified.

n •»



GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Speak

MONPAVS,I MATE M0NPAV5. IT
SEEMS LIKE I UOSTGET PONE
WITH ONE AMP ALONG COMES
ANOTHER ONE.'

\4

MIRROR MIRROR ON THE WALL,
WH0'5 THE FAIREST ONE Of ALL?

Tmu
The brother, of Uw Nu-Tau chapter

of Tau Kappa Epsilon wish to

acknowledge the brothers of the week:

Berry Ernst- president and Pat Kern -

both have gone above and beyond the call.

Load(8) of the week know who they are.

Also to Bob Gillis for playing a great

game on Saturday.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The Alpha Xi chapter of the Alpha *~

Sigma Tau is very excited about rush.

Good luck to the other sororities.

This weeks Sigma Saint goes to Lisa

Niootera, while Alpha Angel goes to

Cheryl Koemer for the preperations and
work she put into parents weekend.

Alpha Beta

The brothers of Alpha Beta would like

to thank the sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha for a great mixer. We will be hav-

ing a sandwich sale on Thursday,
September 26 and Wednesday, October

2 in each of the dorm lobbies. Wo would
also like to wish everyone good luck in

the rush this weefc^

Lambda Chi Alpha

The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
are looking for sponsors for the Football

Run. If interested in donating money,
please see a brother. All interested males

oome down to our smoker on Wednesday,
October 2 in Maple Hall at 8:30 PM.
Brothers of the week are Mike "Red"
Shuler and Ken Hudnell for their work
on the Football Run. The winner of our

One Night Stand was Doreen MoEHroy.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Delta Epsilon ohapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha would like to congratulate

Diane Hamill. She will be representing

Alpha Sigma Alpha as their 1985

Homecoming Queen candidate Deb Ben-

nett will have the honor of i

Tau Kappa Epsilon as their ]

candidate

The sisters have recently had an en-

joyable mixer with the brothers of Alpha
This weeks Special Sister goes to

as president.

In the upcoming

will be selling boxes of 1

any sister for a box.

Delta Zeta

Delta Zeta mould like to announoe
their executive board officers for 1986:

Patty Doyle • President. s

Margie Hanoik Vice President

Membership, • "^f
Patti Rutledge Vice

!

• voted Lauren Burakoff.

Julie Burkart . and Margie Hanoik aa

Rose Girls of the Weak.

The sisters also selected

The ohapter hopes that all sororities

had a linos—fill rush and the sisters

would like to wish the fraternities luck

at 1:16 PM in

MuXi
The Mu Xi Literary Society invitee all

persona interested in literary i

tripa,

«»eatto,
Thursday, October 3, 1985 at 12:80 PM



ACROSS

I . Annoying person

5. City signs

10. Swagger

15 British streetcar

19. Completed

20. Earth's path

21. Greeting

22 Latvian seaport

23. Meager

24 Great distress

26 Scored, in tennis

27. Printing machines

29. "Co pay later"

30 Mat sign

32 Distress signal

33 Mental faculties

33 Bookkeeping entry

37 Poesbird

40 Seven or high

41 Morose

42 Heavy volumes

46 Cets older

47 Stretch across

North or South
Chevron

Moines

Agitate

52. Robin, e g
53 Brooks or Torme
54 Meadow
55 Pismire

96. someone's hide

57 Fasting season

58. Benjamin Franklin s

46
49

SO

51

59 Permit

60 Correct (abbr i

61. Com with haw

62 Food regime

63. Brooch

64. Army meal

63. Likens

67 Church official

70.

87

88

72. Father

73. Sudden tw inge

74. Crow s cry

75. rou Ltft* It

77. Pronoun

78 Help

SO Pealed

81. Comic OeLulse

82. Picasso's medium

83 .Knock

84. Duct
85. Abnormal cheat

sound

86. Climbing stem

volente. Cod
willing

Leveled

90. Imitation

91. Rank and

92. Nevada dry

93. Discourage

94. Fury

95 Over si* feet

96. Panama or Erie

97. Flower*

99. Sheep fold

100 Cutoff

101 Withdraw

104. Dands

105. Simplest

109 Medicinal plant

110 Likelihood

115. Turkish VIP

1 16 Positive feature

117 Mistake

118 Chili con

119. Irritate

120 Small pie

121 Packs ass as

122 Lance

123 gin fiir

DOWN
1 Stately display

2 Alwavs

3 Withered

4 Locks of hair

5 Memos

CROSSWO

17

31

6. Stray*

7 Kimono sash

8. Pen point

9 Slows growth

10 Author of Pygmalion

11 Damp
12. Biba

13 Not as fast

14 Sharpened

15 Farm machine

16 Puerto

Precious person

1 2 words)

Manufactured

Alamos

Male offspring

Red Riding

Hood
33 and tear

34 Novelist Fleming

35 Frigid

36 Regret

37 Electronic speed

check

38 Spy

39 Sleeveless garmrnt

40 Twirl

41 Type

43 Joe. Barnes or Daisy

44 Fencing foils

45 Chairs

47 Distinctive mark

48 Half a quart

49 Defeat in bridge

51 Stop

"•2. Honey makers

53 Tvpe of skirt

57 Fibbed

5S Monarch

61 Question ssord

62 Darn!
*

63 Sound in table

tennis

64 Kitten crs

65. Flying

66. Summer drinks

67 Lion's pride

68. Tea cake

89 Domesticated

70 Tatter

Depart

Tri-Sig

Sisters of Social Service

would like to announce Patty

Schzarts the sister of the week
award. Patty has shown a great

amount of dedication and leader-

ship. Patty has fulfilled her

duties for this "Tri-Sig" sister

award by helping to organize

fund raisers, working and clean-

ing Zanzibar. Patty your doing a

good job, and all the sisters

would like to wish you a good
week!

Sisters of Social Service
would also like to send their

great appreciation to Lamda Chi
Alpha for having a mixer with us
last Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1985.
We all had a good time. Thanks
again.

73 Wan
75 Combat sphere

76 Kind of seating

78 Disinclined >

79 Poor

80 Scoundrel

81 Herb

St Culf of

Arabian Sea

85. to riches

S6 Anger

89 Closest

90 Distant

91 Obese

92 See 44 Dow n

94 Snapps repli

95 Subjects

96. A kind of lettuce:

with 99 Down:
Conn town

98 Records

99 Male swan: see 96

Down
100 Hen

101 Engrossed

102 Songstress

Fitzgerald

103 See the sights

104 Es ergreens

105. Italian volcano

106 Cilels or Ludwig

107. Farm building

108 Source of wood

111 Desirable theater

sign (abbr )

112. Female pig

113 Racing round

114 Wrath
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Pat Hutcheson

2 ^ Phone. 662 2034

5 16 E. Wellsboro St. Mansfield
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"MOST STUDENTS DON'TKNOW
THAT*ARMY ROTC LEADS TO

AN ARMY OFFICER'S COMMISSION
AT GRADUATION."

Besides studying for his degree

in management, senior Scott

Bacon is also learning what it takes

to become an officer through

Army ROTC.
I attended an Army RCTC

Day during my freshman summer
orientation. When 1 found out you

weren't obligated to anything your

freshman and sophomore years,

I decided to try it. I enjoy ROTC.
I'm learning things I normally

wouldn't learn in college. Like lead-

ership theories. And tactics.

The management training you

receive is really good, too. It helped

me a lot with my other manage-

ment courses.

"I'm pretty involved with

the University, so I'm glad ROTC
doesn't take up a lot of time. It's

just a couple of hours a week. At the
end ofyour junior year, you have

to go to Advanced Camp. It's* lot

of tun. You get introduced to

everything the Army has to offer.

Tanks, helicopters, you name it.

"In your last two years ot

ROTC, you receive $100 a month.

The way I see it. ROTC is pay-

ing you money and you just give the

Army back a little of your time.

When I get out of the Army, my
experience should make it easier

to get a job. Corporations Uxik tor

officers, because they have expe-

rience managing people and equip-

ment. And 1 think starting salaries

might be higher because of that

experience.

For Scott Bacon, adding Army
ROTC to his college schedule has

really paid off. Because it actually

added another dimension to his

college education.

Anil Army ROTC can do the

same for you.

For more information, stop

by the Army ROTC office, on your

campus today.

And begin your future as an

officer.

rrunagerneni major and
member of Army ROTC ARMYROTC
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Coke, and Sprite for only
$1.89 a six-pack (warm)

We Have:
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Magazines
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Video Games
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NEWSROOM
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Notices Monday Noon

Classifed Ads Monday

Letters to the Editor

Calendar Items Monday
Noon

ALL AD COPY IS DUE
THURSDAY NOON THE
WEEK BEFORE IT IS TO
BE RUN.

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list ^

your event on the

calendar.
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217 Memorial Hall
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Award-Winning

photography
12 packages from $45

Camera fee $15

photos by

dart
Bruce A Dart

83 E Main St., Mansfield. Pa

717-662^3919 16933
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Information abounds

at

The Library

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library
Hours

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1 -4 and 7-9 PM
Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM
Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Friday 1-4 PM
Saturday 10 AM-4 PM

North Main Street

662*3850

J
GOOD MEDICINE
BOOK STORE

it Children's

it East/West

* Wellness

it Feminist

* Psychology

* Inspiration

Relaxation — Stress Management Tapes

1 :00 - 8:00 p.m. Closed Wednesdays

5 EAST ELMIRA ST., MANSFIELD
(717)^62-3191
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APSCUF onWNTE

by Lisa La Bam
FLASHLIGHT Mm Editor

MU profesBor Dr. Robert
Swinsick, serving as a represen-
tative for the Association of
Pennsyvania State College and
University Facilities (APSCUF)
reviewed the position of
APSCUF negotiations with the
state on WNTE Monday night.

Calling his address "the light

before the dark," Swinsick ex-
plained that, beginning Tues-
day, negotiations will be held
around the clock and a media
blackout will be in effect.

Swinsick said that the two
sides are close to reaching ah
agreement on the non-economic
issues and hopes to reach agree-
ment on the economic issues
before the Friday midnight
deadline.

APSCUF's intent is not to

use the students as "mid-
dlemen," Swinsick said.
"Nobody wants to strike."

It is the intent of APSCUF to
continued on page 6
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Looks good. Too bad there are no door handles on Laurel
and Maple dorms.

by Llaa La Barra

FLASHLIGHT News Editor

MU will have a track team for

the spring '86 season according

to Vice President for Student Af-

fairs Joseph Maresoo.
The final decision was made

Monday through a recomenda-
tion from Maresco and Athletic

Director Roger Maisner to MU
President Rod Kelchner. The
decision was an "ongoing
thing," said Maresco. "We have
been gathering data since we
learned of Mr. (Ed) Winrow's in-

ability to coach this year."

The coaching situation has
yet to be resolved. Maresco said

that the university will begin

looking for a qualified coach in

the Health and Phys. Ed Depart-

ment. If no interest is shown, the

offer will be extended to all

university staff, then "we would
advertise externally," said

Maresoo.
"We tried to get a sense of

student interest," he said. Of the

65 students who have expressed

interest, Maresco said "I was
pleased." For the past few years

there have only been about a

dozen participants in the track
and field program. If that were
the case this year, Maresoo said
there probably wouldn't be a
team. "The proof of the pud-
ding," said Maresoo, "will be
how mairy of the 65 students
Btay with it the whole season.

Track is not out of the woods
yet."
The Athletic Committee has

been reviewing the athletkrpro-

gram for the past two or three

years, said Maresco. "It's not a
simple matter of dollars and
cents," he said. "We have to

decide if we have the funds to

support 15 teams or if we could
better support fewer teams," he
said.

Maresoo said that the last

thing the university wants to do
is curtail a program which
already exists. The university
would lose out in the area of stu-

dent recruitment. "I was disap-

pointed to hear that we already
have lost a few students because
they believed there wouldn't be
a track team," he said.

If it turned out that there
weren't enough students com-
mitted enough to finish out the

track season, "we'd have to

review it again."
The primary funding the

athletic program is the Student
Activities Fee, said Maresoo.
Because Mansfield doesn't have
as many students as some of its

sister schools, it can't afford to
tie same level, said

Yet it does. —
Track'8 coaching situation

brought the budget situation to

a head, said Maresco. "I think it

was helpful to the students. It

(the situation) made the

students aware of the need lor

further funding." Maresco said

that he and Athletic Director
Maisner would like to see all

teams participate in their own
fund raising. "The western
schools have well-established
fund raising programs," said

Maresoo. ''We have to 1

(in fundraising) at MU
we are so small." *

So with the promise of a
track season, the team is free to

begin fund raising and the

search for a coach begins.

AFSCME - APSCUF Relations

by Charl«a

FLASHLIGHT

AFSCME is the union con-

sisting of Maintenance,
custodial and a majority of the

secretaries employed by
Mansfield University.

It has been rumored that

AFSCME held a strike during
the summer. This is not the
case. The problems were settled

the night before the proposed
strike would have taken placed.

AFSCME was threatened
with the loss of benifits and
holidays. This coupled with the

need for better working condi-

tions brought on the proposal of

a strike

A compromise was reached

but AFSCME still lost out, but

not as much as had been propos-

ed. They received a cut in sick

time and two holidays were
taken away. In exchange they

received two personal days.

When the president of

AFSCME, Mr. Heinrich, was
asked about AFSCME and
APSCUF's relationship he com-
mented, "We have a few dif-

ferences, but over all we get

along." When asked if AFSCME
would support APSCUF in a

strike Heinrich replied,"We
couldn't miss work, but some
members of AFSCME might be

willing to help out or join in after
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World Briefs Co.pll.d by K.r.n Klahold FL.blight Staff H-port.r

Heckler Mom up Charlie Brown Now 35
Margret Heckler resigned Charlie Brown calibrated

as Secretary of the Depart- his 35th birthday on Oot. 2
ment of Health and Human said oreator Charles M.
Services. Heckler will become Sohultz. The "Peanuts" gang
the U.S. ambassador to first appeared in newspapers
Ireland. Oct. 2, 1950 in seven papers.

President Reagan asked Since then the oomio strip has
Heckler to give up that grown into a major industry.
cabinet post but Heckler
stated she needed time to con-
sider the offer.

Larry Speaks, presidential
spokesman said the Presi-

Sohultz doesn't unders-
tand all the fuss that has been
aroused lately as he states,
"35 years really isn't that long
in the oomio strip business.

dent, who denied that he Comic strips are notorious for
would fire Heckler, enoourag- their longevity, they frequent-
ed her to accept the job as a ly last 40, 50 ,60 years,
promotion. There's something wrong

After Heckler's meeting with a comic strip that doesn't
with the President she went
back to her cabinet to meet
with some of her staff-
members. A spokeswomen for
Heokler said she had no com-
ment at that time.

President Reagan was un-
satisfied with Heckler's per-
formance, according to

last 10 years.

Kidnappings in Beirut
Kidnapped persons in

Beirut, Lebanon, remain in
the hands of Shiite Moslems
but time is running out for the
U.S. government to meet
demands.

Six Americans remain
hostage in Lebanon. Accor-

Helicopter Under Fire ding to sources the hostages
On Saturday at 1 PM local will appear before newsmen

time (7 AM EDT) a for the first time since their
Czechoslovakia jet fired two captivity began. •

to four rockets at a U.S. Army An anonymous caller call-
helicopter on the West Ger- ed a western news agency in
man border. The helicopter
was on routine patrol when a
L-39 jet fighter attacked
without reason. The two
crewmen were unluuftned.

The United States filed a
strong protest according to
Robert B. Sims, a pentagon
spokesman.

Beirut. The caller claimed to
represent Islamic Jihad
(Islamic Holy War), a shadowy
Shiite extremist organization.
He called to inform them of a
news conference to be held but
when and where was not
given.

The caller also stated that

afterwards the U.S. govern-
ment "will assume full

responsibility for the lives of

the hostages."
Secretary of State George

Shultz stated, "We welcome
seeing them (the hostages) if

they are to appear alive. We
welcome any release, but we
want all* of the^hostages
back."

Plane Crash Kills 17
A plane carrying 17 people

crashed shortly after taking
off from a grass airstrip own-
ed by the West Wind Sport
Parachute Center in
Nenkinsburg, GA when the
Cessna 208 Caravan engine
stalled.

Apparenlty the passengers
aboard, parachutist, were kill-

ed on impact. Another plane
ascended to the crash site to

drop 10 other skydivers who
landed in a nearby horse
pasture.

Chuck Garwood, of the
Parachute Center, said the
plane was one year old and
permitted to carry 16
passengers and one pilot. The
landing destination for the
jumpers was a large field in

front of the club.
The names of the 17 have

not been released pending
notification of relatives.

Authorities stated that it

will be sometime before the
final reports concerning the
accident will be made public.

The investigation will be long.

The plane did not carry a

cockpit voice recorder or a

flight data recorder because it

was not required, stated
Preston Hicks, a National
Transportation Safety Board
investigator.

Tutoring Available

Free tutoring is available

though the Learning Resource
Center/Special Programs Office.

The tutors are ready and will-

ingto aid anyone in many
academic areas. Areas with free

tutoring available are:

Journalism
Logic
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Spanish
Speech
Psychology
WordPerfect

Political Science

Accounting
Biology
Business
Chemistry
CIS 103
English
Fish Culture
French
German
History
Library Research
SAS (Statistical Analysis

Systems)
Stop in at South Hall 1 10-A,

8 AM to 4 PM, Monday through
Friday, and Wednesday 4 PM to

7 PM, or oall ex. 4436, for hour
and further information.

Be Sure Vo^r- Or**. Wj£

in your ]

WEEKLY DINING SPECIALS

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at

The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Toned Salad and
French Fries.

from the Penn Wells Hotel

Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

All You

Can Eat

For Only

$£50

Our thick, pick-of-the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft Plus baked
potato, hi

Hearty Appetite!

95
Children under 12 SI .95

For

Only

$
8

I (Mi* 12) $195
All the Golden Fried

5 to 10 p.m

Fries, Cole Slaw, and

to 10 p.m.

SMORGAS
Bf R D

SATURDAY NIGHT

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUNO OF BEEF

$A95
9
12

*3«

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

"COME AS YOU ARE"

a$C95
5

CHILDREN $2 98

CHILDREN under 6 $1.90

nignitgntea Dy
• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Bruocfi dotoctiblos

Sieving •v#ry Sunday
» 9a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717)724-2111



Non-Credit Courses Offered
Everything from managing

family money" to basic
photography and leadership
skills for women are included in
Mansfield University's Fail of-

fering of non-credit courses.
"Basic Photography" is of-

fered on Tuesdays from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in G-2 Retan
Center on the MU campus. The
"•ourse covers camera operation,
use of lenses, films and develop-
ing and printing pictures. Fee is

•40.00. Classes begin Tuesday,
Oct. 8.

"Calligraphy" will be offered
Mondays from 6:30-9 p.m. in
MU's Doane Center beginning
October 7. Emphasis is on pen
strokes, letter formation, and
how to produce invitations,
scrolls and other materials for
fun and profit. Class size is

limited to 15 students. There is

a $40.00 fee.

"Color,Figure Analysis and
Make-Up" will be held Saturday,
October 19 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in Room 207, Home
Economics Center. Personal col-

or analysis, make-up and war-
drobe planning in relation to
skin color and undertone is
given. Class size is limited to the
first 10 registered students. The
fee is 835.00.

Attorney Rudolph Van der
Heil will teach a "Estate Plann-
ing Seminar" on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 30 and Wednesday,
November 6 in MU's Doane
Center from 7:30-9:30 p.m. He
will give information on wills,
trusts, inheritance tax, estate

tax and multi-party accounts.
The fee is $5.00

On Saturday, November 9
"Leadership Skills for Women"
will be taught in MU's North
Dining Hall from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. The oourse will train
women for both personal and
professional settings. The
$35.00 fee includes lunch.

"Adult Swim Instruction"
will be offered on Thursdays
from 8:30-9:30 p.m. in MU's
Decker Gymnasium Pool begin-
ning October 10. Classes are
designed to improve swimming
skills, develop safety awareness
and improve physical condition.
The fee is $35.00.

On Thursdays MU's Decker
Gymnasium Pool will be opened
to the community from 6-8:30
p.m. There is no charge.

"The Career development
Workshop" begins Wednesday,
November 13 from 6-8 p.m. in
Room 215 South Hall. The
course will explore career oppor-
tunities and job outlooks. There
is no charge.

To register for any of these
courses call (7 17) 662-4244 Mon-
day though Friday from 8 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m. or from 8 a.m. to
7:15 p.m. on Wednesdays.
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Christmas Mail Call Program

"WORDS CANNOT EX-
PRESS the gratitude that we
feel toward you for making what
otherwise would have been a dull
Christmas into a most joyous
Christmas for all to remember. .

.

Your thoughtfulness reflects
great credit upon Americans and
what America stands for. Con-
tinue to support U.S. service
members . . and mayGod be with
you ." These heartwarming
words were received from a
Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S.
Army in response to the bundle
of Christmas mail his unit
received last year.

Adds a Colonel in the U S
Marine Corps, ".

my 'Thank You'... Mail Call. .

made the holidays for my com-
mand. . . Please keep up the good
work."

Conoerned, thoughtful
Americans have for the past
decade been making Christmas
more joyous for members of the
U.S. Armed Foroes through
Christmas Mail Call. Mail receiv-
ed from across the nation is

sorted into some 150 or more
bundles and sent to destinations
across the U.S. and around the
world for distributions to
members of our Armed Foroes.

Nationally, the top five col-

leges in the 1984 Christmas
Mail Call were:(l) Boise State
University, Boise, Idaho (Inter-

fraternity Council);(2) Florida

Keys Community College, Key
West, Florida (Rho Epsilon
Chapter, Phi Theta Kappa);(3)
Southeastern Massachusetts
University^ North Dartmouth,
Massachusetts (Newman
Club);(4) Western Illinois
University, Macomb, Illinois

(Sigma Lambda Sigma);(5)
Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, Oklahoma (Soott-
Parker-Wentz Single Student
Housing).

Tops in Pennsylvania was
Millersville University, Linda
Thompson& The Women of Hull
and Lyle Hall, Millersville
(number 6 in the nation),

please accept Sincere thanks go to those
mentioned above as well as to all

the other wonderful folks who
had a part in making last year's
Christmas Mail Call the most
successful ever.

Mail Call is an exciting pro-
ject for groups, organizations,
families, individuals and
especis lly schools -- from
kindergarten through college...

in short, for- just about
everybody! For complete infor-
mation on how you, your family
and your group can have a part
in this unique, patriotric pro-
gram please send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
(business-size if possible) to:

MILITARY MAIL CALL, BOX -

6390, FORT BLISS, TEXAS
79906. Thank you!

The Flashlight holds its staff meetings 7 PM
Tuesday and Thursday : Rm. 217 Memorial Hall.

I I
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"Delicious Sin" a Broadway Hit

Andrea Lang and
Cabaret.

a scene

Rehearsals Promise Success

Rehearsals for the musical
comedy "Cabaret" have begun at
Mansfield University, according
to "Cabaret" Director Lawrence
J. Knowles, MU assistant pro-
fessor of speech, communica-
tions and theatre.

Set in pre-war Germany,
"Cabaret" is based upon stories
by Christopher Isherwood.

Musical Director is Jolyne
Anista Jeffera, MU insructor of
music. Choreography is directed
by Margaret Frawley, MU in-

structor of dance. Sets will be
designed by Micheal Crum, MU
assistant professor of speech,
communications and theatre.

The members of the oast are
Kris Zinkievich as the Emcee,
Andrea Lang as Sally Bowie,
Harold Mortimer as Clifford
Bradshaw, Susan Rockwell as
Fraulein Shneider, Tony Yazin-
ski as Herr Schultz, Parris Hall
as Fraulein Kost and Andy Blais

as Ernst Ludwig.

The Kit Kat girls are Bart
Tsontakis, Kathy Beish, Lori
Barrett, Laura Beahm, Michelle
Crippen and ALisa Smith.

Jonathan Uffelman, S.

Micheal Getz, Scott Ripley and
Ed Lonzinski play waiters.
Gwen Walker is the telephone
girl.

Cabaret patrons are por-
trayed by Beth Mozzar, Wendy
Lloyd, Jeanine Buzzard, Debi
Sexton, Horace King, Ron Bix-
ley, Ed Lonzinski and Lonnie
Bickel.

"Cabaret" will open on
Wednesday, October 9 at 8 p.m.
in Straughn Auditorium.
Tickets are S4.00 for general ad-

missions and $2.00 for students
and senior citizens. Group sales
and reservations may be made
by phoning (717) 662-4428. Per-
formances will be shown night-

ly through Saturday, October
12.

Germany , 1930. People
engage in "delicious sin" under
the growing shadow of Hitler's
army.

"Cabaret", one of Broad-
way's most popular musicals,
will debut at Mansfield Univer-
sity Wednesday, Oot. 9 for a
four-day run. Produced by the
MU Theatre and Music Depart-
ments, "Cabaret" promises to be
one of the major hits of the
theatre season.

Based on John van Dru ten's
play "I Am A Camera" and
Christopher Isherwood's stories,

"Cabaret" is set in a time when
the Nazis "were beaking the
thin crust of a dream world", ac-

cording to play director
Lawrence Knowles.

"Cabaret has an engaging

plot and spectacular cabaret
entertainment of the kind you
might have seen just before Ger-
many turned to Nazism",
Knowles said.

Knowles said on the surface
the "Cabaret" sequences seem
bawdy, frivolous and frenzied,
"but beneath that surface is the
pathos of humans caught in the
growing threat of Nazism and
an t i -Semitism '

'

.

The play is impelled forward
by such songs as "Sitting Pret-
ty","Two Ladies" and "If You
Could See Her".

In addition to direotor
Lawrence Knowles are musical
director/conductor Jolyne An-
tista Jeffers, choreographer
Margaret Frawley and set and
light designer Michael Crum.

Susan Rockwell and Tony Yadzinski rehearsing a scene
from the upcoming production of Cabaret.

Fantastic!

October 11, 12, 13
In the Heart of the Endless Mountains

Towanda, Pa.
Friday: Kick-off at 5 PN Saturday: Sunrise- 10 PM?? Sunday: 7 AM - Dusk All 3 Days
• Benifit Antiques Auction • Hot Air Balloon Rally • Airport Fly-in Breakfast •; Photo Show • Art Show •

• Bine Sparks From Hsll • Dog Show * Puppet Shows • Sky Rides • Craft Booths • Gaines •

in concert at 8 PM >.* Road Rallye • • Horse Barrel Race Stakes Oodles of Delicious
Our Business • Miniature Horsas Exotic Poods •

• Tent Flicks for Kids -Big.Bs>a ^azz on the • NEW MORNING .
• Pony Rides • Souvenirs •

Bandstand -Folk 'n Blues concert
• Irish Folk Music

f
SPONSORED BY: The T

in the Big tent

r Buses Welcome
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by Corby
FLASHLIGHT Movie

There were two movies
shown in Allen Hall over the
weekend.

"Kentuoky Fried Stupid"
would have been a better name
for this week's midnight movie.
This waste of film actually
known as "The Kentuoky Fried
Movie" was just a mixed bag of
film clips and pieces that should
have been out into pieces. I sug-
gest that this film be given back
to the Colonel.

"Witness" was on the other
side of the coin. This movie,
which was very well recieved
and attended, starred Harrison
Ford who played a cop trying to
help a little boy who witnessed a
murder. Ford played a smart,
loving, adventurous type of guy,
akin to his famous Han Solo
character.

This movie, which was film-

ed in Amish country here in PA,
was filled with warmth and local

color and was definately well
worth the price of admission.

Next weekend's movies are
sure to be a hit. On Friday night
starting at 8:00 PM is "Star
Wars." —

MM

On Saturday night is the big
event by MAC. All three Star
Wars films will be shown in
order. The trilogy starts at 7:00
and will include breaks and free
poster giveaways. The cost of
this special event is $2.50 w/ID
and $5.00 w/out. It's a good deal
considering each film costing
lees than a dollar. The only catch
to the deal is no matter when you
come on Saturday night, the
price is still the same.

On Sunday night is"Retum
of the Jedi" at 8:00 PM and is

shown at the regular price.
In total, this weekend should

prove to be a big one for MAC. It

will also prove as a testing
ground for future MAC festivals
suoh as a James Bond and Bill
Murray planned for this
semester. ^_

So don't forget if you're a
Darth Vader fan, or you dorr* t
even know who Yoda is, you'll
want to relive the adventures of
Han Solo and friends in the
Millennium Falcon this
weekend in Allen Hall. May the
Force be with you.

ACTION
by Corby WoodUoa
FLASHLIGHT Movie toYtmf

Checking out the big time
scene, "Agnes of God" starring
Jane Fonda is a really good
movie. It stays pretty close to the
play done here at MU last year
with a few minor changes in the
story.If, like me, you liked the
play or want futher insight into
the plot, then check this film
out. It could turn out to be your
new favorite flic

Win $5 Today
If you can read you can win

five dollars.

The Flashlight has started a
new cash-giveaway contest. If

you read the Flashlight regular-
ly you may have already won.

Every week a MU student's
name will appear in an ad
somewhere in the Flashlight. If

that student contacts the
Flashlight office before Thurs-
day of the following week he or
she will reoieve five dollars. No
strings attached!

So pay olose attention to the
ads and Good Luck!

Thoreau Lecture Planned
David Barto will be giving the

second lecture in the Mansfield
University Faculty Senate Lec-
ture Series.

His program is entitled
"Henry David Thoreau in the
Twentieth Century." It consists
of an impersonation of Thoreau
that has proven to be both enter-
taining and educational.

Mr. Barto's leoture on
Thoreau last year to the

students in the Honors Program
was so successful that he was
asked to return and speak to a
more general audience.

The leoture is free and is open
to the public It will be held in the
North Dining Room of Manser
Hall on Tuesday, October 8 at
3:30 P.M. Refreshments will be
served and door prizes will be

ALL advertising copy is due
noon Thursday the week BEFORE
it is to be run.

presents

Friday LiLUL

SaturdaySEE

THE TRILOGY

STAR WARS
4

Trilogy with Breaks

and poster giveaways

Sunday IB BE JEDI

X

Trilogy price - $2.50 w/ID $5.00 w/out
One price for all three

Friday fc Sunday price

,w/ID $MQ w/out
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Tuba Soloist to Perform
Noted American tuba soloist

Daniel Perantoni will open the
Mansfield University Pine Arts'

Series witha concert on Thurs-
day, October 3 in MU s Stead-
man Theatre at 7:30 p.m.

Over the years Perantoni has
served as a member of the San
Antonio Symphony, the United
States Army Band, the Amster-
dam Philharmonic Orkest, the
Netherlands Ballet Society and
the Rotterdam Philharmonic. He
has performed a solo recital in

New York's Carnegie Hall and
with the Matteson-Phillips
Tuba-Jazz Consort. Perantoni is

currently professor of music at

Arizona State University.
The concert will include

"Concertino" by Capua
zi/Catelinet. "Sonata for Tuba
and Piano" by Thorn Rittw
George, a Duke Ellington
medley and Perantoni s <

terpretation of Mahler's
Of A Wayfarer", and
"Carnival of Venice"

Accompanying Perantoxu on
the piano will be Miriam Yutzy,

staff accompianist at Arizona
State University

The concert is free and open
to the pubUc

E. B. White

Dean of SocialWork to Visit MU
Area social work agency

directors are invited to

Mansfield University on Mon-
day, October 7 to speak with Dr.

lone Vargns, Dean of the
Graduate School of Social Work
at Temple University on possible

arrangements for Temple to

bring it's graduate social work
program to the area.

Dr. Vargus will meet
agency directors at 1:30 p.m. in

the North dining room of

Manser Hall.

APSCUF ^
upgrade the university system,
he said. Even if a compromise is

reached by Friday, he said, there
will be no immediate benefits to

the students. A goal of the
association is to provide quality

education. This can be ac-

According to Dr Laurance
Miller, chair-person of the social

work program at MU. interest in

graduate education in social

work by human service workers
in the Twin Tiers has been high
for several years.

Interested persons should
contact Dr. Laurance Miller at

(717) 662-4142 for additional

complished by offering higher

salaries to attract quality

professors.

"I have a feeling we will

reach a compromise," said

Swinsick.
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We need your input to help us determine the
content off the FLASHLIGHT. Pleeee fill ont and return

by campus mail the survey below. All completed
surveys will bo eligible for a

drawing.

Drawing will be on
October 10, 1985

Do you recieve a FLASHLIGHT in your campus
mail box? yes no

Please circle the features you read regularly:

world briefs Garfield Doonsbury crossword
Bloom County Sportslight editorials

Please circle the comic you would like to see add-

ed to the FLASHLIGHT:
Wizard of Id Hagar the Horrible B.C.

Beetle Bailey Dennis the Mennis other

Please circle the features you would like to see in

the FLASHLIGHT:
Horoscope/astrology Weather Soap reviews

Top Ten Records Top Ten Videos Dear Abby
Best seller Book list & reviews Kinsey Report

Tom Page Roger Simon Andy Rooney other

Namfi
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I

I

I
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I
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When (Catherine White died
several years ago, E. B. White
gathered together for a book his

wife's "Onward and Upward in

the Garden" columns she had
written over the years for The
New Yorker. Toward the end of

his introduction to the book,
White recalled the image of his

wife as elderly gardener supervis-

ing the planting of the spring

bulbs. "As the years went by and
age overtook her, there was
something comical yet touching
in her bedraggled appearance...

the small, hunched-over figure,

her studied absorption in the im-

plausible notion that there would
be yet another spring, oblivious

to the ending of her own days,

which she knew perfectly well

was near at hand, sitting there

with her detailed chart under
those dark skies in the dying Oc-
tober, calmly plotting the
resurrection." >

October of this year began
with the death of E. B. White.
That fact made us think of White
who once explained how the

death of a pig afflicted him with

a sense of personal deterioration.

And it was in White's essays on
motor-car design (or lack of it)

that we learn of the anatomy of

decline. And we recalled reading

of a trip to Walden and of a let-

ter to Thoreau (dead for a hun-

dred years) and of the need to

remember his tale of individual

simplicity. Essential knowledge
as our goods accumulate, but not
our well-being.

White had an honest worry
about lawyers (and anyone who
uses words). The trouble with
lawyers, though, was that they
"never wrote plain English."

That could, never be said

about White. He told us that the

duty of writers in free country
was to pay no attention to duty.

"Only under a dictatorship,"

White wrote, "is literature ex-

pected to exhibit an harmonious
design or an inspirational tone. A
despot doesn't fear eloquent
writers preaching freedom-he
fears a drunken poet who may
crack a joke that will take hold.

His gravest concern is lest gaiety,

or truth in sheep's clothing,

somewhere gain a foothold, lest

joy in some unguarded moment
be unconfined,"

He reminded us how easily we
change our ideas. In an essay,

"Freedom," White wrote, "I have
noticed on my trips up to the ci-

ty that people have recut their

clothes to follow the fashion. On
my last trip, however, it seemed
to me that people had remodeled
their ideas too-taken in their

convictions a little at the wrist,

shortened the sleeves of their

resolve, and fitted themselves out

in a new intellectual ensemble
copied from a smart design out of

the very latest page of history."

That was In 1940. In 1950 he

wrote, "The terror of the atom

age is not the violence of the new
power but the speed of man's ad-

justment to it- the speed of his

acceptance."

White practiced what James

Thurber called the art of

paragraphing. White made
something that was ground out

sound as though it was dashed off.

Walter Sanders

October 2, 1985

18 South Main St. J
Every Monday Night is

Shrimp Night* All you can
eat with any entree*

lOZ Discount to students with ID

— j
-
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Apologies

Due to technical difficulties last, week
some notice* and classifieds were not

printed. The Flashlight would like to

apologize for any difficulties this might
have caused Hopefully the problem has

i you in the future.
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distribution

The Flashlight has returned to the

Thursday night distribution of last semster.

Flashlights will be delivered at about 5:30

PM Thursday evenings to lower manser,
Memorial and the Dorms. Delivery to cam-
pus buildings and offices will continue to be
through campus mail on Friday. If your of-

fice or building is receiving no or too few
Flashlights send a memo to our office in

Rm. 217 Memorial and we'll adjust distribu-

mcfmwcwpeuoN
national mm. there 'z

trailer h00k-vp9
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campgrounp *Vt

.
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A Mansfield University student's i

will appear in an ad somewhere in the

Flashlight weekly. If the

name appears contacts the I

he or she will receive «5.

Homecoming Banner Contest

Any student organization wishing to

enter a banner in the 1985 Homecoming
Contest must have it hung in

11.

9

one mm eves
NOT RISK M/SOffifom SINUS MOST
spectacular cometmm IN MWERN
celestial h/story

imuvmjvsT
%W THAT MAGIC

MOMENT

of the photographic

. Lens On Campus. September
1986 are available at the Audio Visual

Center. Rm. G-2 Retan for persons in-

terested in the science of photography

CEC Convention

The 26th Annual Convention of the PA
Federation of the Council for

SCANNING THE VAST. SfiNAGE

REACHES Of THE COSMIC WtP,

HIS MINP WARPERS TO 1HE
FANTASTIC.. V THE UNfATHOM-

ABLE- COULP HEBE STARING

INTO THE VERY FACE OF..OF
60P HIMSELFF SS^'

"HALLEY'S COMET. ANCTENT
HARBINGER OF CALAMITY

ANP CATASTROPHE-.

'0 SPARKLING TRAVELER,

WHAT ARE YOUR HPPEN
SECRETS ? NNAT IS TT
THATHAS STRUCJC,

Satuerday, October 24-26. 1985 at the Holi-

day Inn, Center City, 23 South 2nd Street.

Harrisburg. PA.

Some of the activities included in this

years convention will be full and half day

workshops on gifted, behavior disorders,

carrer development, early childhood special

education and administration and com-

munication devices. Other topics for presen-

tation include classroom management, in-

dividualized instruction, assessment techni-

ques and learning problems. A special

awards banquet will be held on Friday night

followed by entertainmex

than October 10. Registration forms can be

obtained in the Special Ed. Office - Retan

Hydrology Lecture

Lecturer John Williams, Hydrolegist,

will present a talk on 'Hydrology of the

Glacial Drift Aquifers of North Central

Pennsylvania" at 8 PM October 8 in Grant

Science Center Planetarium. Sponsored by

the Geology Club and SOA of

University.
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TINKER* TINKER
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BEEP*
Repeating Courses

Any student who is repeating a course

this semeter and has not filled out a repeat

card at the Registrar's Office. Home Ec.

Center Rm. 115, please do bo

IMMEDIATELY. The deadline was Sept. 1

1

Refrigerator Raffle

The brothers of Alpha Beta would like to

announce the winners of our refrigerator

raffle. They are Karen Schussler and Bar

bara Russell. Congratulations and thanks

for your participation.

MNBEP,
TAXES'

Attention Graduates

Any December 1085 graduates who has

not made application for their diploma

please do so IMMEDIATELY at the

Registrar's Office, Home So
1 15. The Deadline is Oct. 4.

Volleyball Drawing

The winners of the first two i

ings are: Louise Doane, Chrissy Derenick,

Grooms, Tom Burley, Bob Graham and

ftf^WLtsmiTOMe,
1/1

PBOPLB! in TIMSTOSTOP
THB BIGGEST FREE LUNCHER

BVERTDBRUNCH IN

THE U/HIT5HOUSE'

OPEN HOUR BYES BVBRYONB!

earn, one-haworail
RBVENUESUJIUBeUSeP
TOWINTEREST ON THB
PBHCIT! (VBNBBP TAXES!

APROPHBJ
WITHOUT*
HONOR

PONTBESO
SURE. THATMAN
COULPBEIN
CONGRESS h
TWO YEARS.

I

hb'5 inspiredme to raise the i

issue again in committee. h
this congress has been
held hostage to the reagan :•

'Mandate"long
'

ENOUGH'

ITS TIME TD SAYNO TO
WHITE MUSE SUPPLYSIPE
FANTASIES, TO THEIR LOOPY
PROJECTIONS, THEIR FLIM-

FLAM NUMBERS..

EXCUSEME,
BOSS. THERE'S

A MISS TINKER

BELL HERETO
SEE YOU.

. AND
THEIR
FiAKEY

LOBBYISTS!

\

MRS. DAVENPORT, SINCECONGRESS
SEEMS UNWILLING TD FURTHER.
REDUCE SPENDING, HOW DO YOU
PROPOSE VACTON THE

DEFICIT?

Omioron Gamma Pi

Omioron Gamma Pi will hold their next

meeting on October 10 at 7:30 Pm in the

Home Economics Center. All members are

encouraged to attend.

Members of the Fall 1986 pledge class

are Sandi Arnold, Jodi Graver, Debbie Irwin.

Christel Tannery, Kim Peters, Kelly

Rodgers, Jamie Chase, Nicole Wemi, and

Kalesta Jones. Good Luck!

Tri-Sig Smoker

The SiBters of Social Service inv»tne~all

girls (2nd semester freshmen and up) to at-

tend our Smoker on Oct. 7th, 9:00 PM in

Laurel Lounge. "Tri-Sigs" is an organiza

tion for all girls interested in becoming

more active with the campus and communi-

ty. All welcome to attend. Hope to see you

there!

Earn Money

Collegiate Tour and Travel is looking for

a school Representative to actively market

their student tours. You oan earn extra

cash, and complementary travel.

Collegiate Tour and Travel

9434 Naples NE —
Minneapolis, MN 55434

Attn: John Olsen

Phone: 800 328-8322 Ext. 57 or contact

at Office Rm. 215 South Hall

Krell Software Job

Krell Software Corporation is hiring

Campus Representatives for its line of

educational computer software and video

an attractive sales commission

Krell Software Corporation

1320 Stony Brook Road

Stony Brook, NT 11780

Phone: 800 345-7866 (outside NT) or 516
751-5139 (outside or inside NY) and aakfor

167
M»s*e 17

•
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taff Intrr
If you want to continue your educa-

tion uninterrupted take this opportunity
to sit down and write a letter to that ef-

fect. If only 50% of the state university

students wrote letters there would be a

flood of over 40,000 letters.

William Bogart, Chairman of the

APSCUF Negations committee at MU
says that the political pressure of such a

Alison Schappel, FLASHLIGHT Staff Reporter

volume of letters "must be reckoned
with," and goes on to say that "students

can do as much as anything else to pre-

vent the strike" but it won't happen if the

letters are not written.

Write your opinions on the potential

APSCUF strike in the space below, then
return it to the FLASHLIGHT office and
it will be forwarded to the Chancellor's

Office.

To be heard one must speak.
If you are angry, upset concerned or confused

about the possible professor strike then make your
feelings known. Write your opinions in the above
space and return this page to the Flashight office.

We will forward your comments to the Chancellor's
Office.

If you have a complaint or concern then use this

oportunity now to make yourself heard.

If you don't make use of this chance then you
have no business complaining later.

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief

I Uv OTHER <jM IS /kTHcKKfcurgh
|

11 " ^ U



Rich's Revelations
This has been a week of non-happer/ings. It's going

to cost us more to drink, (but we'll payjjiurricane Gloria

roared through, but so fast that many people didn't

realize she was gone. Generally it was a week for the SFS
(Somnambulists for a Free Society).

Possibly, the event of greatest significance was the

death of E. B. White. He was a brilliant essayist for the

Nmw Yorker magazine in its early days. He was a hur<

morist and he helped write pamphlets to assist young
writers in their labors. E.*B. White was a man of great

compassion, who authored many children's books. His

best known is "Charlotte's Web." ^
"Charlotte's Web" is a book which many of yOuTffay

have grown up with. It should be ranked amoung the

greatest children's books of all time. Briefly, "Charlotte's

Web" is the story of a little girl who adopts a runt pig

named Wilbur who wasn't supposed to survive. After the

pig grows up, the little girl learns that he is to be killed.

Charlotte, the spider, moves into Wilbur's pen and
decides to save him because he is a nice pig. She weaves
the word "humble" into her web, and all of a sudden

the pig is a celebrity, he survives and goes on tour, After-

ward Charlotte has young spiders and dies so Wilbur
takes over and raises them.

White's picture of reciprocal love in the face of

adversity between different beings is a moral all children

should learn.

E. B. White had the unique talent of gathering his

wit and wisdom and simplifying them to a child's level.

He also wrote "Trumpet of the Swans" which ranks with

"Charlotte's Web" as a classic.

We should all sit back for a minute from our daily

work, and be thankful that men and women of this

caliber exist for a time on this earth. People of concern

and knowledge who remember that children are our
greatest resource. With all of the dark stories of abuse

and disappearance know that there are people like this

also. E. B. White and those like him keep the lantern

of humanity lit , and deserve mankind's highest accolade.

Rich Fiegelman
FLASHLIGHT Staff Columnist

;
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Wednes

POOL HOURS

Mon. to Fri. 8-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed duringhome football

279 086

1 PM Baseball-Binghamtor
Away

1 :30PM Jr Varsity Footbal
Cortland University

8 PM MAC Movie
Star Wars Triology

12 PM Baseball -Bloomsburg
10-14

4 PM Women's^ield Hockey
Houghton College

7 PM Jr. Varsity Football

Bucknell - away =*•

MAC
Movie

Oct. 4
Oct. 5 & 6
Oct. 7

Oct. 8
Oct. 9

Oct. 10
Oct. 11

Oct. 12
Oct. 13

2 to 10:30 PM
X tp 4:30 PM
3 to 5 PM &
8 to 10:30 PM
3 to 5 PM
3 to 5 PM &
8 to 10:30 PM
3 to 5 PM
2 to 10:30 PM
closed
to 4:30 PM

7
4 PM
s St

280 085

Cross Country(M&W
. Bonaventure Univ.

14
Columbus Day (Observed) 287 078

Thanksgiving Day (Canada)

9 AM to 4 PM Senior retake day
North Manser

"A kmK'k'ViHir'MH-'k

<>H. fafitaMicaJN

tiiuhtrninK ami

I'JK I.HivK no"
monstrr mtniv."

I Ml MV.X/IM

AN
AMERICAN
WKRIWOI.K
IN LONDON

27
300 065

2 PM Mu Pun Run
Lambda Chi Alpha
Maxson Track

3 PM Faculty Piano Recital
Dr. William Goode
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Guest Organist
Susan Randell
Steadman Theatre

294 071

PRE—REGISTRATION FOR
SPRING SEMSTER BEGINS

SENIORS PRE—REGIST
REGISTRARS OFFICE

25 301 064

3 PM Jv Football - away
Lycoming College

9 AM-9 PM Monday Thursday
8 AM-4:15 PM Friday

10 AM 5 PM Saturday
1 to 8 PM Sunday-

Study Hail 9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wedne8da

Retan Library 8 AM- 10 PM Monday Thursday
8 AM 4:15 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1 to 10 PM Sunday

Butler Library 8 AM-6 PM and 7- 10 PM Monday Thi
8 AM-4: 16 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1-5 PM and 7-10 PM Sun,

Q 281/084

3 PM Women's Tennis
Elimira College - Away

8-PM Co-ed Volleyball

Tuesday league - Deckei

288 077

15
9AM to 4 PM Senior retake day

North Manser

Carontawan yearbook meeting
BE THERE!

22
r
r

29
J02 063

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn aud

16
Mid-Semester Gra

23

30

Note: All MAC Movie

tions are tentative i

subject to change.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, Pirn, Batter Dipt Fish on Bun, Cauliflower, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Crabcakes, Chicken Pot Pie, Tater Tots, Mixed Vegetables, Buttered Beets

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Bacon, Pancakes, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Scotch Barley, Grilled Cheese, Meatball Stew, California Blend, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Wing Dings, Eggplant Parmesan, Steamed Rice, Corn, Brussel Sprouts,

Mushroom Gravy

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Sausage w/Gravy over Biscuitjuna Noodle Casserole,

Bacon, Scrapple, Hash Browns

DINNER: Crem of Mushroom, Roast Turkey, Welsh Rarebit over Potato

Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Bread Dressing, Peas, Yellow Squash

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Hamburger, Macaroni & Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Vegetable Lasagna, Rice, French Cut Green Beans] Carrots

DEADLINES
Classified Ads Monday 4 PM
Notices Monday Noon
Letters to the Editor Wednesday

Noon
Calendar Items Monday Noon

Stories Tuesday 4 PM
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282 083

luditorium

289 076

Grades Due

303 062

ovies and loca-
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October
FLASHLIGHT Elections

8 PM Guest Tuba
Daniel Perantoni
Steadman

283 082

10
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium
8 PM Co-ed Volleyball
Thursday league-Decker

290075

17
3:30 PM Women's Field Hockey

Bloomsburg University
Home

James Mason Volleyball
Tournament

LAST DAY TO DECLARE IN-
TENT TOGRADUATE& COM-
PLETE DIPLOMA FORM FOR
DECEMBER GRADUATES
3:30 PM Women's Tennis

Nazareth - home

11
284/081

St. John Fisher Tournej
3:30 PM Women's Field

Hookey- Marywood
College - Home

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

18
29V074

24
United Nations Day 298 067

JUNIORS PRE—REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

8 PM ZANZIBAR
Howie Gold does comedy
Sex, Drugs, TV Personalities

31
Halloween 304 061

SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

Volleyball - away
Lasalle University

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

305/060

November
SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE
Volleyball - PSAC East Division

playoffs

Nov. 1 & 2
Midnight MAC Movie
Cheech& Chong's Next Movie

Straughn Auditorium

5 Star Wars Trilogy

Friday. 8 PM Star Wars
Saturday 7 PM Trilogy

w/breaks and poster
give aways

Sunday 8 PM Jedi
Trilogy price - $2.50 w/ID

$5.00 w/out
One price for all three

'5/080

1 2 HOMECOMING
9 AM Parade Line-up
1 :20 PM Queen Coronation

Van Norman Field
1:30 PM Football game vs

Bloomsburg University
4 PM Baseball - Alumni
8 PM MAC Movie

Red Dawn - Allen Hall
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium

19
292/073

Cross Country (M&W) - away
Slippery Rock University

1 PM Women's Field Hockey
East Stoudsburg University

Away
1:30 PM Football Home

Kutztown University

26 Cross Country PSAC 166

Championships
1:30 PM Football - Home

West Chester University

8 PM andjMidnight MAC Movie

American Werewolf in

London & Happy Birthday

to Me
;
Straughn Aud.

8 PM Judy Saxon Senior recital
Steadman Theatre

^ 306/059

1 PM Football - away
East Stoudsburg

3 PM Voice Recital

Joseph Detato

Steadman Theatre
8 PM Sr Sax & Piano Recital

Christopher Tulumello &
Dana Rosar

8 PM MAC Movie
Beverly Hills Cop

Applications for the Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities are now available in Mr. Lemasters' of-

fice in Rm. 120 Pinecrest. Interested applicants should
have a 2.5 QPA at be at least a junior (64 credits).

Rock World Presents the "College Only
Sweepstakes*' sponsored by Rock World
Marketing Corp. Fill in the entry blank and
become a winner of Rook World's College Only

Sweepstakes. Prizes and awards will be announc-

ed at a later date. The entry box is in lower

Memorial Hall at the Reo Desk. Good luck to you

all.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Cold Cut Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Wax Beans, French Fries

DINNER: Soup, Baked Chicken with Dumplings, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Cottage Fries,

Corn, Italian Mix

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Sloppy Joe on Bun, Chicken Pot Pie with Biscuits. Mixed

Vegetables, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Beef Stew, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless Sauce, Chop-

pod Broccoli Hafv&fcl Bests

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Western Omelet, Pancakes, Link Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Noodle, BLT on Toast, Chili Con Came, Green Beans, Rice

DiNN&R: Soup, Baked Ham. Cheese and Mushroom Quiche, Sweet Rotates, Peas & Carrots
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Queen Voting - louier Maneer

Queen Voting - louer Manser

Banner Judging ' ' -

Pep Pally $ Bonfin?

'Cabaret" -SLraughn Auditorium

Movie -"Red Daun"
Flea Mkt. g Craft fair- Van Norman

Parade, Registration - Info. Booth

Parade Line-up (deadline).

Rrade- Main 3t. v

Auards- Band, Float, Banner
Queen Coronation

Footbal I
- M. U. vs. Bloomsburg

Hblftime- Marching bands
Alumni Baseball Game
Alumni Open House
Alumni Board Meeting

Zanzibar- Manaer Lobby

pmecomhg Heroes say :
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Bald Eagles Feaston Mountaineers
by Fred Cole.

FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

Lock Haven's wishbone of-
fense proved not only to be dif-
ficult, but almost unstoppable
Saturday as they crushed
Mansfield 29-7. The big gun for
the Bald Eagles was sophomore
quarterback Pat Cahill who
gained 122 yards and 2
touchdowns on his twenty car-
ries. But the key was penalties
and mental mistakes by the
Mansfield offense and Lock
Haven controlling the line of
scrimmage on both sides of the
ball.

The Eagles opened a 3-0 on
an early field goal, but in the se-

cond half the Mounties took the
lead on a 2 yard touchdown. Run
by-who else?-tailback Robert
Punerburk. A key play on the
drive, in addition to big runs by
Punderburk, was a twenty-eight
yard pass play from freshman
quarterback Robert Oibbs, tak-
ing for injured signal-caller Don
Paulstick, to receive Fred Col
eman to the Look Haven seven
yard line. Lock Have struck
back on the next drive behind
the running of Cahill, Rick
Myers, and Gary Simpson
culminating in a two yard
touohdown run by Cahill to give
the Bald Eagles a 10-7 lead at the
half.

Throughout the game the
Mounties never had good field
position and hurt themselves
with penalties and turnovers,
four on the day. Quarterback
Gibbs played very well in his
first varsity appearance as he
completed 11 of 21 passes for
121 yards and one interception
while Funderburk was himself
as he gained 120 yards on 27 car-
ries. Funderburk is now second
in the nation in both rushing
yardage with 409 and in rushing
yards per game with 136.3 yards
after only 3 games.

But this day belongd to the
Eagles as in their initial drive of
the second half they drove 77

yards in only six plays as
halfback Simpson ran 57 yards
in an outstanding display of
speed to up the lead 16-7. After
a Gibbs interception, Mansfield
held Lock Haven but a series
later Lock Haven only needed to
go forty-eight yards for the score
as halfback Rick Myers scored
from two yard8 out to give Lock
Haven a 22-7 lead. A touch down
run by Cahill of 14 yards com-
pleted the scoring for the Eagles.

Mansfield has a big night
game with perennial rival
Millersville away on Saturday.
Let '8 see if the Mounties can re-

bound from this embarassing
defeat to pull another upset of
their own against Dr. Gene
Carpenter's Marauders.

Pigskin Pics will be a new weekly feature of the Sportslight. I will be conducting a week-
ly poll of certain local games and games of interest to the college polls and the professional
ranks. I am fortunate to have some Campus Celebrities submitting to the poll. Good Luck
to all and I hope for reputations sake, everyone does their "homework."

George (Geo!) Hawke

i i

President

[Rod Kelohner

Syracuse
1 Notre Dame

Mansfield
Cornell
S. Carolina
L.S.U.
Miami
N.Y. Jets
New Orleans
Dallas

Dr. Darby

Syracuse
Notre Dame
Millersville

Cornell
Pittsburgh
L.S.U. .

Miami
N.Y. Jets
New Orleans
Dallas

Chris Vaughn

Syracuse
Air Force
Millersville

Lafayette
Pittsburgh
Florida
Miami
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants

Dr. Serine

Syracuse
Notre Dame
Millersville
Cornell
South Carolina
L.S.U.
Miami
N.Y. Jets
New Orleans
N.Y. Giants

Frank Kollar

Syracuse
Notre Dame
Millersville

Cornell
.

Pittsburgh
Florida
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Eagles
Dallas

Ron Remy

Syracuse
Notre Dame
Mansfield
Cornell
Pittsburgh
Florida
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
Dallas

Oct. 5-6

1. Louisville at
Syracuse

2. Notre Dame at
Air Force

3. Mansfield at
Millersville

4. Lafayette
at Cornell

5. South Carolina

at Pittsburgh

This W««k

— Total to Data
Geo

Syracuse
Notre Dame

Rich
Syracuse
Air Force

Barn Brown
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Millersville
Cornell
Pittsburgh
L.S.U.
Miami

Fred Coleman
Syracuse
Air Force
Mansfield
Lafayette
Pittsburgh
Florida
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Eagles
Dallas

Lisa La Barre
Syracuse

Jim Hawke
Syracuse

6. Florida
at L.S.U.

Millersville
Lafayette
Pittsburgh
Florida
Miami
Cincinnati
New Orleans
Dallas

Millersville

Cornell
South Carolina
L.S.U.
Miami
Cincinnati
New Orleans
N.Y. Giants

Notre Dame
Millersville

Lafayette
South Carolina
Florida
Miami

Notre Dame
Mansfield
Cornell
South Carolina
Florida
Miami

7. Pittsburgh
at Miami

8. N.Y. Jets at
Cincinnati

9. Philadelphia 1

at New Orleans 1

10. Dallas at
N.Y. Giants

N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
Dallas

N.Y. Jets
New Orleans

Cincinnati
New Orleans
N.Y. Giants

1

This Week
:1 • ..

I Total to Data I
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Off the Cuff
i Hawk* and Rich n.„«i«.„ October 5

FLASHLIGHT Sports write*
I

The team was back on track 1

last week. The college games
were tough this week,, but the
pros finally settled down
somewhat. Rich was 22-9 or 71%
and Geo was 23-8 or 74% for the
week. Overall Rich is 74-36 o)

67% and Geo is 77-33 or 70%
Well, another week, some more
winners!...

1 . Iowa (3-0-0)

2. Florida St. (4-0-0)

3. Ohio St. (3-0-0)

4. Oklahoma St. (3-0-0)

5. Oklahoma (1-0-0)

6. Michigan (3-0-0)

7. Penn St. (4-0-0)

8. LSU (2-0-0)

9. SMU (2-0-0)

10. Alabama (4-0-0)

11. Auburn (2-1-0)

12. Arkansas (3-0-0)

13. BYU (3-1-0)

14. Nebraska (2-1-0)

15. Florida (2-0-1)

16 . Tennessee ( 1 -0- 1

)

17. USC (2-1-0)

18., Air Force (4-0-0)

19. Georgia (3-1-0)

20. Miami, Flordia (2-1-0)

Iowa over Michigan St.

Florida St. - idle

Ohio St. over Illinois

Oklahoma St. over Tulsa
Oklahoma over Kansas St.

6. Michigan over Wisconson
7. Penn St. - idle

8a LSU over Florida (Rich)
8b Florida over LSU (Geo)
9.-SMU over Arizona
10. Alabama - idle

1 1 . Auburn over Mississippi
12. Arkansas over TCU
13. BYU over Colorado
14. Nebraska over New Mexico
15a Florida over LSU (Geo)
15b LSU over Florida (Rich)
16. Tennessee over Wake Forest
17. USC over Oregon St.

18a Air Force over Notre Dame
(Rich)

18b Air Force loss to Notre
Dame (Geo)

19. Georgia - idle

20. Miami, Florida over East
Carolina

Trivia Question:
The first Monday Night Football
game was played in 1970. Name
the two teams.

Trivia oa pa 20

NFC East
1. Dallas (3-1)

2. Giants (3-1)

3. St. Louis (3-1)

4. Philadelphia (1-3)

5. Washington (1-3)

NFC Central

1. Chicago (4-0)

2. Detroit (3-1)

3. Minnesota (3-1)

4. Green Bay (1-3)

5. Tampa Bay (0-4)

NFC West
1. L.A. Rams (4-0)

2. New Orleans (2-2)
3. San Fransisco (2-2)

4. Atlanta (0-4)

Week 4

AFC East
1. Miami (3-1)
2. New England (2-2)
3. N.Y. Jets (2-2)
4. Indianapolis (1-3)
5. Buffalo (0-4)

AFC Central
1. Cleveland (2-2)
2. Pittsburg (2-2)
3. Cincinnati (1-3)
4. Houston (1-3)

AFC West
1. Kansas City (3-1)

2. Denver (2-2)

3. L.A. Raiders (2-2)

4. San Diego (2-2)

5. Seattle (2-2)

Pro Picks for Oct. 6
1 . San Fransisco over Atlanta
2. Chicago over Tampa Bay
3. N.Y. Giants over Dallas

(Rich's Pick)
Dallas over N.Y. Giants

(Geo's Pick)
4. Green Bay over Detroit
5. LA Rams over Minnesota
6. New Orleans over Philidelphia
7. Buffalo over Indianapolis
8. Cincinnati over N.Y. Jets
9. New England over Cleveland
10. Denver over Houston

(Geo's Pick)
Houston over Denver

(Rich's Pick)
LA Raiders over Kansas City
Miami over Pittsburgh
Seattle over San Diego

Monday Oct. 7
14. St. Louis over Washington

11
12
13

Mounties Sweep a Pad r of Double Headers
With the advent of livlier bats

and balls, college baseball con-
tinues to pack as much punch as
ever. Anyone witnessing either
of Mansfield's 4 victories over
the weekend can testify to that.

The MU diamondmen swept
Lock Haven on Saturday 9-2 and
9-8 before taking 2 more from
the University of Scranton on
Sunday 6-5 and 5-3. The Moun-
taineers have now run their fall

record to 10-2.

Saturday's first game was

clear evidence that Mountie
baseball is offense oriented.

Mansfield collected 12 hits, one
of which was a Randy Vargason
2 run homer, in drubbing the

Bald Eagles. Southpaw Durrell

Schoenly went 5 innings to pick

up the win, striking out 4
without giving up a run.

The Mounties ripped Lock
Haven pitching for 10 more hits

in the second game. The game
winner came in 1

seventh in the form of a

supplied by sophomore Pete
Cook. Junior Jeff Evans enjoyed
a perfect day at the plate going
4-4 with 4 RBI's.

Against ScrantonMU swung
for a 23 hit total in the twinbill.

Tom Royal, Scott Jeffery,
Vargason and Evans each had 3
hits on the day, while Senior
first baseman Dwayne Heeter
led the way with 4 safeties.

Junior Dan Dinnison pitched 4&
2/3 innings in the first game,
surrendering but 1 hit. He

struck out 6. Freshman Dave
Bitting continues to impress, as
he threw the complete second
game, striking out 1 1 Scranton
hitters.

MU travels to Syracuse this

Saturday, October 5 for a
doubleheader against LeMoyne
College. The Mounties play at
Binghamton on Sunday before
closing out the jail season Oc-
tober 13 at home against
Bloomsburg.

Bats on Fire! Pudgie's Pia3a
Tnp 5 Hitters

Jeff Evans

Randy Vargason

Kevin Pomian

Dwayne Heeter

i r '
;

At Hita

36

38

20

30

19

18

Average |— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ,—
528

.477

.450

WITH THIS COUPON

.414

Team Total 353 133

C

'

.37T

GIANT PARTY SIZE
32 SLICE CHEESE
SHEET PIZZA

You may order extra item* at regular

Great for parties,
special occasions, Qr anytimt.

««*«P«c—MM* CMMI b. kKM«
coupon*, prici t$totm or Hcmm QalhamOI <M**r coupon., prto. K»cMt or Hon* ^wn, C*»Li^

I — ~^m~— — — — • — — IT—^I^^^TL'
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by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

I'm not going^to say it's a
shame that so many Baseball
players have been connected
with drugs in cities with Major
League teams. Why is it coming
out now instead of earlier when
this guy, Curtis Strong, could
have been indicted a lot sooner?

Keith Hernandez, Dave
Parker, John Milner, Dale Berra,
and even, and I could not believe
this when I read it, Willie Mays
have been linked to drugs. Her-
nandez called cocaine, "the devil

of the earth." Well, if that's true
how does that classify these ball

players, angels?!!
It seems that since these ball

players are cooperating with the
federal authorities, they are go-
ing to get off with a slap on the
wrist. The next step would be to
legalize all drugs, this way if

athletes are caught with the
drugs in their possession
nothing will become of it. If you
believe that then I have some
swampland in Florida I can sell

you at a bargain price.

What this is amounting to is

that these ball players have us-
ed cocaine, and in some oases
were selling it and when the mid-
dle man, Strong, gots caught,
these players testified against
him to save their own skin.

Their excuse was that the
pressure of being a baseball
player caused them to "experi-

ith drugs. Pressure is
id off at the mill

and you have six kids and three
are sick; that's pressure!!

What makes athletes so
special is the question I'm ask-
ing. They're regualar people like
us except they're in the lime
light and have attained celebrity
status. And it's this "pressure''
that causes them to be high-paid
drug and alcohol addicts? Come,
come now"!

ALOTOF
CAPTAINSOF INDUSTRY

STARTED OUTAS
SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

in vwuft tin- experience
iVtTJ in business.1

top executives *|strted out
r- Rifjht out i«f colk*Ei\

How ,

von need n
|

TIk;m

.is Armv olifio

thr\ wm> giwn rhe kind o» responsi-

hilirv most people irvcivilian lite work
years tor

It vou begin vour lutureasan
Armv officer \ou could further vour ca-

reer plans

How Jo von rvct in*.- .in Armv
i irricer A great way to net the training

s-ou need m m Army ROTC.
ROTC is a collcuo pmgram that

will teach vou leadership ami manage-
ment skills, and train you to handle mft
vli.illonui-s

ll vou want to prepare tona

promising future in business, begin
vour future as an Armv officer, with
Armv ROTC' Vou too might wind Up n

captain of Industry!
For more information, contact

the Professor of Military Science on vour
campus

mttSSaSiM.

airman, Muhl Gup W.iltt-t F Williams. Prradrm& Chief

Or*«tin(t Omcrr Bethlehem Swel Corp

John C Brecn. Chairman. President & CEO
Sherwin-William. Company

Earl 0. Craw*. Editor & Publuher
Black Emerpme Magazine

Contact professor of military

science Capt Scott Henne

phone: ex. 4475 .

Steps are being taken to help
them, but who's to say that the
steps are a success. What a
player does away from the
ballpark and out of sight from
the media is his own business,
right? Pitcher Steve Howe (now
of the Minnesota Twins) has
been in and out of rehabilitation
clinics so muoh that I don't care
anymore when he confesses his
problems.

You can't keep a 24-hour
watch on these athletes because
they have a right to their
privacy. But you have to figure
there's something wrong when a
player uses drugs - he's probably
seen enough advertisments on
the dangers of drugs and seen
enough famous people die from
drug overdoses.

This extends to college
athletes too. Don't give me the

"pressure" excuse or the "I was
young and bent to pier pressure"
routine. B-TJ-L-L-!-! Well, you get
the point.

Not only does this drug trial
give baseball a black eye it

bruises the entire sports field as
well. Kids are now wondering if

a player is giving his all of if he's
too high to know what he's
doing.

If a successful athlete con-
fesses to having a drug or
alcohol problem then there may
be a lot of kids that start to think
that to be a successful athlete
maybe the drugohol route is the
one to take. That is not the
answer. Maybe a lifetime
suspension from their sport
might solve their problem, I

don't know. But speaking for
myself, I'm getting sick of being
buried under all the snow.

So;KiP6,KeeP away prom drugs.' You aorta
\vjork HaRD aMp gray slight to set to Tfe pros.

;

[T\m You caN TaKe aixm prugs you wnwrj

ill rtrifrtti^&jfc

- ; m
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GoAhead
4

with Selective Service.
Guys, if you're turning 18, race

down to the Post Office -and register

with Selective Service. It only takes

five minutes to fill out the card. So
what are you waiting for? Join the

gang and register. Irs quick. It's

easy. And it's the law.

Social Work Club

The Social Work Club met on

Tuesday. October 1, 1986. Presi-

dent June Houghtaling will be call-

ing next week for volunteers to

help send out cards to order fruit

baskets. If interested please leave

name and number in the social

work office. Congratulations to

Ldsa Lublin for being nominated to

represent the club in Homecoming
The next meeting will be Tuesday,

October 15. 1985.

Alpha Sigma Alphs

The fall '85 pledge class of

Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to

thank our sisters for being so pa-

tient with us in our first days of

pledging. We are looking forward

to many friendships that we will

make during the semester. Thanks

again!!!.

Fall Is Here!

Enjoy the fall foliage,

Take a stroll down the bike trail,

Look out over our mountains,
It will soon be gone.

The Penny-Saver

rearer <~grr^rrere st_trv ^

RAFFLE

scored by and benefirhnq U,re|



FAMILY
PLANKING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies
Health Examination Includes

—Pap Teat
—Breast Exam
—Tests for Anemia and Sugar
—Heart, Lungs, Thyroid, Weight and Blood Pressure
Checks.

—V.D. and Rubella Screening
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Cards

CONFIDENTIAL
Alio Now Available At:

Family Planning Center Cowanetaue Valley FP Center
|

638-2221 614-256-5161

Mansfield Family Planning Cantor
40 West Wolltboro Street

Mansfield, Pa. 16933
662-7620 •I untied by DIIIIS, WW, Dl'll

Mansfield Bus
Station

Bus schedule call (717) 662 3448***

*Monday through Friday*
9 AM to 5:30 PM

Saturday - Sunday - Holidays *
10:30 to 11:30 AM & 1 to 3 PM

•3S888888888S8S8888S888888888884e8888888S8S8388S8S8eS888g

PHOTOGRAPHY DIETING

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library
Hours

Monday 14 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM

<» Wednesday 10 AM-4 and 7-9 PM
\ Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
4 Friday 1-4 PM
> Saturday 10 AM 4 PM
*V46%*»<

North Main Street

662-3850

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

Award-Winning

photography
12 packages from $45
Camera fee $15

photos by

Dart —<

—

Bruce A. Dart
83 E. Main St., Mansfield, Pa.
717 662-3919 16933

r ' '
~

... .

-
-

i

-4015
v.
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Outing'Club

Anyone interested in hiking, camping,

cross country skiing, eot. are welcome to at-

tend the Chiting Club meeting Tuesdays at

lPMinRm.O-1 Retan Center

by Chris Johanncaaen
FLASHLIGHT Oft-Beat Writer

Hello there !! My name
Chris Johannessen and
starting this week I will float

enlighten you with impor
tant information that has
slipped through the lines

and into my hands. And
away we go !.'!

Mental patient John
Hinckley is engaged. (No,
not to Jodie Foster). The
lucky lady is a fellow pa-
tient at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Washington,
D.C.

They both have one
thing in common; acquittal
by reason of insanity.
However, the future Mrs.
Hinckley was successful -

she murdered her seven
year old daughter. The
groom was unsuccessful in

his attempt to assassinate
President Reagan in 1981.
The date of the planned
marriage is unknown.

Pennsylvania's First
Dog, CHARLIE , has passed
on. An announcement by
the family of Gov. Dick
Thornburgh of Charlie's
demise was made Tuesday.
The 17-year-old black and
white mixed breed died
Monday night and was a
well known fixture around
the executive mansion.

That's all the madness
for this week, I'm afraid.

Tune in next week: Same
Bat-Time, Same Bat-
Channel!

Homecoming Queen and Float Deadlines

Applications for the 1985 Homecoming
entry into the Homecoming Parade are

now available in room 209 Memorial Hall.

Applications deadline for float entry is Fri-

day. October 4. Applications are to be turned

in at Room 209 Memorial Hall

Homecoming 1986, with the theme "Great

Heroes and Villans," will be held on the

weekend of October 12 and will feature suoh

festivities as the parade down Main Street, the

Homecoming Queen Pageant, and the football

game against Bloomsburg..

Free Trip & Commission

Campus Travel International is looking

for a few goood students to represent Spring

Break Trips to Daytona Beach on Campus.

Earn free trips and commissions.

Campus Travel International

P.O. Box 6204 Station A
Daytona Beach, Fl. 32022

Phone: 904 441-2481 or contact the Place

ment Office in Rm. 215 South Hall

CLASSIFIEDS
Liz,

Thank you for the exciting ride back
up to Mansfield. The Super Love
Van will never be the same! See you
soon!

Gumby

Boo-Boo, _-
We took the Road less travelled

by - and that will make all the
difference.

Whipped Cream

Mansfield,
Eat me I'm a Wing-Ding!

JW

f
"
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Off-campus subscriptions to the |

I FLASHLIGHT are now available. The I

I price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

I academic year to cover postage and I

I handling. Please fill out the coupon I

'below and send it and the proper'

remittance to:

Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University
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Fall*

Displays
Rt 15 S. Mansfield PA

featuring
• Unique Candle gifts

• Novelty Candles
• Silk Flower Candle Rings

e Hand Carved Candles

e Candle demonstrations

dally

Savings of
20-50%
New Fall Tones:

gold- & vim
cinnamons.

spU

Homecoming
special additional

1 % discount^

Add a soft, warm glow to your evening

with candles from the Gift & Candle Outlet!

Doonesbury by garry trudeau

FIVE YEARSAGO.IilHENRONALDREA
GAN PROMISED TO SIMULTANEOUSLY

LOWER TAXES, INCREASE MILITARY

I SPENDING,ANPBALANCE THE BUDGET,
THIRD-GRADERS EVER/WHERE SAID,

~ "HOP IT THAT
POESNTADP .

LP.'" J

USHOSAYSJOHNNYCANTADD?SINCE
ASSUMING OFFICE, PRESIDENTREA-
GANHAS PRESIDEDOVER MORE
DEFICITSPENDING THAN HIS 39-

PREDECESSORS COMBINED!

/

UTTH THE NATIONAL DEBTNOWAT
AN AWESOME $2 TRILLION, EVEN
REPUBLICAN LOWJSTSARE NOW
FINALLY STARTING TO FACE FACTS
ANDWHISPER THE HITHBR10

Iflis

\

my
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Greek Speak
onp«a«20*

OOaLOOK AT THAT STICK/
THAT ISN'T J05T ANV STICK.
THAT'S A LOCKV 5PCCIAL STICK

Delta Zeta

The Iota Theta chapter of DelU Zeta pro-

ved to have a successful rush. The new

pledges are: Susanna Bright. Charlotte

Lindwall, Karen Roker, Liaa Saeman and

Kristen Sohwaromeier.

On September 28 the Sisters took a road

trip to Lockhaven Unrfrrsity to support the

Mounties. The Delta Zetas had a great time

and plan to support the team throughout the

Sigma Alpha Beta

Bisters of the Alpha Chapter of

would like to thank all

the sororities for their help during Rush.

Special thanks goes out to Panhell

Representatives Cathy Sohubert and

Sharon Selfridge and Rush Counselor

Crystal Weyman for all the time they put in

to making Rush a success. We would also

to wish all the fraternities yie best of

during their Rush week.

Lambda Chi Alpha

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha are

proua to announce tnat tneir rootDau run

was a success. We raised $ 1 ,000 dollars for

the Tioga County Easter Seals. Brothers of

the week are the ones who ran and made the

football run a success. If pledged money
please see a brother so we can collect it.

,

ank You.

Phi Beta Delta

The founding brothers of Phi Beta Delta

would like to announce their fall 1985 Ex-

ecutive Board.

President - Les Snell

Vice President - Eric Horn

Secretary - Jerry Brady

Treasurer - Shawn Puhrmann , *

Social Chairman - Bob Williams

Fraternal Educator - Mike Womer
Sports Chairman - Ken Raupers

Our Advisor is Dr. Riohard Swinsiok.

Zeta Tau Alpha

The Eta Epsilon chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha is proud to announce the following

homecoming oanidates:

ZTA: Liz Bulger

Cheerleaders: Lisa Baurys

Phi Beta Lambda: Sharon McCarty

WNTE: Jill Myers

CJA: Cheryl Pretti

Congratulations to Sharon McCarty for

being appointeed as Eastern Region

Secretary for Phi Beta Lambda. Also, we're

happy to announce our fall pledge class:

Denise Dougherty

Annette Merchant

Beth Weinland

Jennifer Witkowski

Zeta of the week is Lisa Baurys and Bun-

ny of the week is Jennifer Robinson. Best

wishes to all the sororities with their

pledges and good luck to the fraternities

during this week of rush.

*
Tau Kappa Epsilon

The Nu-Tau chapter of Tau Kappa Ep-

silon wishes to acknowledge their brothers
v

of the week. Stu.Schmaok and Chris "Pon-

Moughon - a couple of the TKE
. These two have led quiet a turn

around. ^
Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Delta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha would like to congratulate the

other sororities on their new pledge classes.

Good luok to the fraternities with their

i this week.

i Perkis has been announced as the

new Editor. Congratulations. Elaine.

Alpha Sigma Tau

The sisters of the Alpha Xi chapter of

Alpha Sigma Tau visited their sisters of the

Zeta ohapter at Lock Haven University this

past weekend. The sisters had a wonderful

time and expect the Zeta ohapter to come

visit Mansfield. The sisters will be having

an upcoming candy sale. They will be sell-

ing Krackel bars. Hershey bars with

Pieces, and Rosses peanut

butter cups all for 50 cents. There will be

a pizza sale in all dorms Sunday night at

9:00.

Sister of the week goes to Joli Behr for

her time and effort she put into Rush.

Sigma Saint goes to Paula MoOinley while

Alpha Angel goes to Sandi Arnold. Correc-

tion to last week- Alpha Angel was Mary Jo
Sister of the \

for her
]

put i
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45
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49

50
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54.

55

56.

57.

59.

60.

62.

63.

ACROSS
Corridor

F.ditile nut

Deep canyon

Failure. Cap«

Kennedy style

12 wd\ )

Bread spread

Shirplike

Word of greeting

Large stewpot

Bawhaller Musial

Sonxstress Page
*

Beginning

Yestrrdas (Fr.)

Like expensive beef_

(comp: wd.)

Sticky stuff

Personal convictions

Skin opening

The thing here

Whistle sound

Less than 100 shares

of stock (2 wds.)

Allegorical work
Irritate

Yugoslav

Philippine knives

Article

Author Sinclair

Undersized

More cerulean

Perfume bottles

Prime of beef

Night before a

holiday

Frenchmen
Fattened, as cattle

(comp. wd.)

Meadow
Drives a golfball

(2 wds.)

Snooped

Indeed

n
66

67.

68.

71.

72.

76.

77.

79.

81.

H2

VI

85.

86.

87.

M
90

91.

92.

94.

95

96.

98
99.

100.

104.

105

109
110.

112.

114.

115

116

117.

118.

119.

120

121

122.

Fit of anger

Was able

Formal dance

You don't sayl

(2 wds.)

Outmoded
Under tension (si.)

Employ
Balance sheet loss

Santa

Belonging to us

Intellect

Actor Robert

Thin layers

Heal

Conceit

City of Italy

Radium emanation

Sunset State

Trousers

"Song of
"

In a line

Wealthy

Gangster's girl

Displayed showily

Badly

British peers

One of 105-Across

Disclfises

Jrtin together

Finished

Wicked

Declares

Pastry chef

Coffee dispensers

Hill and

Thomas K.

VarieU -if wheat
Irish fuel

14.

13

1 Party giver

2. Choir voice

3 Jump .

4. Like certain records

(2 wds.)

5. Mod paintings

(2 wds.)

fi. Sidestep

7 Quote

B I eaf cutter
9 Mail next door

10 Select

1 1 Barnyard layer

12 As well

13 Slumbered

Movement
Baseball game coup

(comp. wd.)

16. Hodgepodge

17. Secluded valley

18. Calley sweeps

28 Origin

30 Lubricates

32. Seasonal song

34 Yarns

36 Two quartets j..

Si. Take the car

38. Recipient of a gift

38. Basketball misplay

41. Trousers fabric

42. Defamatory

statement

43 School composition

45 Steep riverbank

46 Worn out
47 Round of applause
48. Sprite

51. Mystified

52 Sheer fabric

53 Creco-Kgvptian

deity

56 Financier Jay
57 Piecosering

58 Hiver deposit

61. The woman
62 Presuppose

64. Baha
66. Chocolate tree

•
" Tibet's neighbor*

68 Walt Disney

elephant

69 W illow tree

"0 Perfect or pluperfect

71 Metallic sound

73 Mild cheese

74. Great Lake
75 Inclination

78. Opponent
79. Jollity

80. Charitable deeds

83 Former French

premier (2 wds.)

85. Admiring groups

(2 wds.)

86. Used the phone
(2 wds.)

88. Ripped

90. Bucket

91. List of members
93. Passable (2 wds.)

94. Prim and precise

95 Actor Tavlor

97 Make cloth

99 Highway stopover

100. Nourish

101 Volcanic

outpouring

102 Seed covering

103. Sketched

105 Defense missile

106 Additional

107 Sicilian resort

108. Treetop home
111. Sooner than

113 Forts winks

1 2 3

19

23

27

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
t

I

on page 23

Lost Disks

To finder of a hard, light-brown, translu

cent Maxell disk oase containing Leading Edge

Word Processor, Leading Edge Nutshell, Word Perfect

, and '-2-3
: Please notify the Flashlight at

4015 and leave and phone number.

Gymnastics Teacher Needed
Qualified persons should have a physioal

education degree or prior experience in a

qualified program. Call Andrew Seubert at

662-2805 or Deena Gee at 662-3467.

Beverage Reminder

Students are reminded that the possession

and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages by

any person is prohibited anywhere on cam-

pus. This policy applies to students, visitors or

spectators at athletic events as well

45EASF WELLSBOROjST

-

^--MANSFIELD.-PA.—662-770/

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-
member for leas than $1.86 a day from Tuesday thru

Friday, or Saturday thru Tuesday. Or as a member
you can rent a movie for loaa than $1.00 a day and

ibership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
membership is just $20.00! We do things the

Old Fashioned Way...We

!MM¥H¥Mta»MaaMn^Na)s^NatN^i

Come and see a new and exciting concept in

economical home viewing...A Video Cassette Player

for just $269.95!

MEMBERS
Eoth month pick up ycur supplementary list and when
you rent o film tor 24 hours, the sucond rnovio is o«

us! Woich tor our MONTH LONG -Hirst Anniversary

Celebration We also rent VCR's; Vidoo Camera; Vr-

Pods, etc. Come in early and reserve a camera and por-

table VCR to UJm that w«ddiny or ipecial occasion!

* STORE HOURS *
.

Tue*. thru Frl. 1 1 fim to 7 pm; Sot. 10 am to 7 pm

Now open till 7: 00 PM on
Wednesdays
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We Have: j^^gAj Coke, Diet Coke, Chen

+RnnLa WWW* Coke, and Sprite for only 4IOWWM
„ $1.89 a six-pack (warm)

Magazines
Newspapers
Comic Books

Video Games
Snacks
Tobacco Products
*SodaCL.EVEL.AND'F

NEWSROOM
12 South Main Street Mansfield, Pa. 16933 (717) 662-2001

mmmm

Down
Town

timeSaver

33 West
Wellsboro St.

a T

Mansfield, PA

* 7 AM-11 PM

Daily

Deli Sandwiches, Subs,

Snacks, Soda, and a Full

line of Groceries.

DEADLINES

Notices Monday Noon

Classifed Ada Monday
4 PM

Letters to the Editor

£2

Calendar Items Monday
Noon

ALL AD COPY IS DUE
THURSDAY NOON THE
WEEK BEFORE IT IS TO
BE RUN.

22

DUD IJimr.HI HQMUL) UMMM
nnnn nnnnn riiimin nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn
nnnnnnnn nun nnnnnnnn

nnnn nnnn nnnn
nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnn
nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnnn orinn
nnn nnnnn nnnnnrui mm
nnnnnnn onnnn nnnnnn

nnuu nnnnn nnnn
nnunnn onnnn nuunnnu
nnn nnunnun nuunu nnnnon nunnu uunun nunn
nnnnn nnn
nnnnnn annuo nnaana

QUUU L1UUU UUUU
uouucjuuu unu uuuuuuuua iimi.ihh nnuun uuau
oqdd uauuu uuouu uuuu
uunu uuuuu uuuuu yuuu

"Don't be alarmed folks . . He's completely harmless unless something startles him."

Smerttan Collegiate $oete antljologp

International Publications

is sponsoring a

National College $oetrj> Content
Fall Concours 1985

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry *

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will g6 to the top five poems:

$100 $50 $25 $|5 Fou"h

$10 Fif*First Ploce Second Ploce Third Place

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AM ;RICAN COLLEGIATE

roETS
Deadline: October 31

Oedipus Rex married a girl just like

the girl who married dear old dad.

Bernqons Subs
23 South Main St.

Deliveries 662-2322

Store Hours

Delivery

MonthruFri 11 AM to 11

Sat 117 PM
Sun 1211 PM

Hoocs

i2.

3.

4.

7.

6:30 PM to 10:30 PM Sun thru Fri

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.

All entries must be original and unpublished.

All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to

•ourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!

Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is

no more than ten poems per entrant.

"All entries must be postmarked not I

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 44044- L

Los Angeles, CA 90044
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: $4 Student/Sr. Citizen: $2

Phone: 717-662-4428
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No APSCUF Strike ?!?
by Rick Riwion
FLASHLIGHT Editor in Chief

A 10.5% salary increase oyer
two years is in the proposed
APSCUF contract, The Har-
risburg Patriot reported
Tuesday.

By mutual agreement
APSCUF and SSHE called a
press embargo the last week of

September. Round-the-clock
negotiations were conducted in

order to arrive at a mutually ac-

ceptable contract by the mid-
night deadline Sept. 27.

The press embargo remains
in effect until after voting to ac-

cept or refuse concludes. No of-

fical agencies will confirm or
deny the rumors of the contract
contents.

According to the Harrisburg
Patrot's unidentified sources,
the proposed contract includes a
four percent salary increase
retroactive to September 1985

-- and another four ^percent in-

crease in September 1986. A
final two and a half percent in-

crease in January 1987 would
bring the total salary increase to
10.5%.

The contract would affect

4,600 active and retired faculty

of the 14 state owned
universities.

If the contract is not ratified

by the APSCUF membership the
APSCUF Executive Committe
has the power to call a strike.

The next two weeks will be
decisive for public education in

Pennsylvania. *

DUI Crash
By Chris Johann*

Flashlight Stall Reporter

Two Mansfield University

students were injured last

Wednesday (Oct. 3) when their

automobile went off the road at

2:45 AM. The accident occurred

on Morris Drive just below the

JV tennis courts.

The students, Doug
Claycomb and Jeff Grace, were
taken to Soldiers and Sailors

Memorial Hospital in Wellsboro.
Doug Claycomb was treated and
released. However, Jeff Grace
suffered a concussion and was
held over until Thursday after-

Walking down a sidewalk without the fear of falling to one s death is a good feel-

ing. It's unfortunate indeed that because of Harrisburg paper work, we have no

doorhandles or showers.

^ .

pfcoto by Po„ B.ch.r ^

Alcohol Awareness Week: Oct. 21-25
by Alison Schappel
Flashlight Staff Reporter

On October 21-25, the Pan
Hellenic Council, the Inter
Fraternity Council, and
Residence Life will sponsor
Alchohol Awareness Week.

This will include speakers,

door prizes, films and other ac-

tivities for thie entire campus, as
well as the community.

This week coincides with Na-
tional Alcohol Awareness Week.
It will be highlighted by the
absence of alcohol parties spon-
sored by the Greeks. On Friday,

they will celebrate with a non-

The Flashlight will not print next week- The next issue will be Oct. 24.

alcoholic Happy Hour with free

pizza (for Greeks only).

Linda Lagala, Pan Hellenic

Council representative to the In-

ter Fraternity Council (IFC), said

"We felt it [Alcohol Awarness
Week] was an important thing to

be done on this campus because
the Greeks have such a drinking
connotation, especially to the

community
;
.. we want to pro-

CO«t>BU«d OB p«g« 4

Features
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World Briefs
Secret Shuttle Launch
The media had left in a

blackout when the space shuttle
Atlantis lifted off into space.
Atlantis carried five astronauts
and a pair of military satellites.

These satellites were built to
survive any nuclear radiaCion.

The entire journey was a big
mystery. The liftoff took place at

the Kennedy Space Center.
Atlantis was the newest shuttle
to orbit space.

j . .

Dick Stays in PA
Governor Dick Thornburg is

planning to complete his term.
According to an aide. "Thorn-
burg received, feelers' during
the summeY about Margaret
Heckler s job of Secretary of
Health and Human Services

"

Thornburg was asked what it

would take to get h:m to go to

Washington Thom'bu rg's reph
was, "Let me say this, if the
President of the United States
were to call any citizen of this

country and ask them to con-
sider an important job that was
important to the country, you
can't dismiss that kind of re-

quest out of hand."
Thornburg continued, "But

I've had no such request and I

don't expect to have any such re-

quest. I'm Governor of Penn-
sylvania. I like my job and I in-

tendsto stay here until my term
is up."

compiled by Karen Klahold Flashlight Staff Reporter

T.M.I. Restarts
Unit One reactor at Three

Mile Island *was restarted. The
r-eactor remained inactive since
thKnuclear accident 6K- years
agoinvolving Unit Two.

Lisa Robinson,
spokeswoman for the plant's

operator, GPU Nuclear Corp.,
stated, "The process went very
smoothly. There weren't any
problems."

The U.S. Supreme Court ap
proved the restart, despite all ffie
protest. Technicians began to

lift the 69 control rods of the
reactor, allowing radioactive
uranium fuel to start a chain
reaction.

According to the GPU presi-

dent. Philip R. Clark, "The plant

is performing very well. We're
very pleased " Clark alAo con-
tinued to add. "I feel excited. I

feel confident."
The accident that oecured on

March 28. 1979 was caused by
human and mechanical errors
during a refueling of Unit One.
The cooling water of Unit Two
was drained. Uranium fuel rods
melted as a result of the
drainage. This melting caused
radioactive materials to escape
into the environment.

CIA Agent Still Missing
The FBI is still searching for

a CIA officer suspected of being
a double agent. Edward Howerd,
34, who quit his CIA job over a

week ago in New Mexico,did so but restricted to viewing limited

without notice. Now Howard has areas of highly sensitive CIA
disappeared

Howard had been identified

by Vitaly Yurchenko, a top
Soviet defector. Yurchenko
defected in late July. He held one
of the top five posts in the KGB.
He was also questioned very
heavy. As the questioning con-

tinued, he identified Howerd as

being a double agent. Yurchenko
has also mentioned that the

KGB may have a second mole in-

side the CIA.
Two warrents have been

issued for Howerd s arrest by

data. According to sources, the
amount of damage has been kept
to a minimum due to Howard's
security clearance.

Seatbelts for California
As of January 1, anyone

traveling or moving to California

will need to wear seatbelts. Gov.
George Deukmejian signed a bill

into law which requires
motorists to use seatbelts.

The new law also requires

that California cars have passive

restraints, such as air bags or

rnua automatic •*sealtbelts
the Justice Department. The . . 19g9
first charge is conspiracy to September i

,

deliver national defense infor

mation to aid a foreign govern goes

effective

he time California's laww-

—

into effect, approximately

an unlawful flight to avoid ™" Sunder a seatbelt law.

prosecution.
The FBI has been guarding _

Howard's home in Santa Fe New D«««*or Turns 1»

Mexico. This includes his car. A .
™e youngest Soviet defector

search of the home had also £5 1*1^^IM^
taken place.

Howard's co-workers had ^oiovcnaK
battle with his parents, Walter

plans to apply for

also been questioned at the U S c
^i^^?.;-^^^

«

?

Legislative Finance Committee Parents ^
xt — ;—„ „ f „ f „ main in tMexico's state

did not want him to re-

the U.S. They attemted
to get him back.

According to Polovchak, "I

of , New
legislature.

Howard's mother,
lives in Garland, Texas. She had have no regrets. I knew it wou d

this comment to make, "I don't a
4

ha88le
;,

b
t

ut
1

1 dld" tPaxl}
d

believe that Ed has donefolt^ h
Po7h^hMbfhn

anvthine wrone '

'

Uvm« m8 older 818ter on the

sSSS^Sd that Howard Northwest side of Chicago

held a special 'Wnpartmentaliz- Pol°VCh^ ^ "T y*" °f

ed" Security clearance. This***
p
8C^p

« .Tf f°r *

gave him above top secret levels,
grocery store at nights.

WEEKLY DINING

from the Penn Wells Hotel SI

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join psfor
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at

The "Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries

All YOU

Can Eat

For Only

$£50
Children under 12 $1.95

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

Thursday Night: FRIDAY NIGHT

At $8.95 its
~

the roast of

the town!

FISH FRY;

Our thick, pick of-the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing
pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, and tossed
salad.

Hearty Appetite!

$495

SMORGAS SUNDAY
BRUNCH

All

For

Only

$095
8

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

CHILDREN (under 12) $195
All the Golden Fried

Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or

Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries. Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Featuring:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF
• BARBEQUED SPARERIBS
HOMEMADE PIES ft. DESSERTS

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$A95

"COME AS YOU ARE
All

For

Only SC95
5

ONLY 9
Children

under 12
$395

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

CHILDREN
CHILDREN under 6

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch delectibles

Serving every Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.

.$2.95

$1.95

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717) 724-2111
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Mansfield University
Homecoming Festivities

Parades, a pep rally, and a
host of other campus activities
will mark Mansfield Universi-
ty's 1985 Homecoming
Weekend beginning Friday, Oc-
tober 11.

On Friday evening, the MU
production of the musical
"Cabaret" will be presented in
Straughn Auditorium at 8 PM. A
pep rally and bonfire will begin
that same evening at dusk at
MU*s water tower with the MU
Marching Band

Bands from the Canton,
Muncy, Whitesville NY,
Mansfield and Groton NY high
schools will join the MU Mar-
ching Band for a parade in
downtown Mansfield at 10 AM.
The parade will begin at Smythe
Park, proceed up Main Street
then turn left onto Route 6, en-
ding up once again at Smythe
Park. Floats will be designed
around the parade theme "of
"Great Heroes and Villians."

At 12:50 PM in theMU Foot-
ball Stadium, prizes will be
awarded to the best floats, high
school bands and banners. Im-
mediately following the awards
ceremonies, the new 1985
Homecoming Queen will be
chosen from 32 candidates.

Saturday's Homecoming
football game pits theMU Moun-
ties against Bloomsburg Univer-
sity at 1 :30 PM. TheMU Athletic
Department will also sponsor a
flea market beginning at 10 AM.

MU's alumni will play a
baseball game at 4 PM.

Zanzibar, MU's non-alcoholic
nightclub, will open at 10 PM
Saturday with a live band. From
4:30 to 9 PM Alumni Open
Houde will be held at the new
Alumni House on campus. The
Alumni Board will meet there at
8:30 PM.

The final evening of
"Cabaret" will open at 8 PM
Saturday in Straughn
Auditorium.

Grand-Marshal for the 1985
Homecoming will be Manford S.

Lloyd, a 1928 graduate and pro-
fessor at MU until his retire-

ment in 1971. Junior marshals
are Jason English of Wellsboro
and Lance Soule of Galeton.

Both junior marshals are
part of the "Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation", an orginization that
fulfills the wishes of treminally
ill ohildren. All proceeds from
the MU 1985 Homecoming
Parade will go to the "Make-A-
Wish Foundation."

r

«

24-Hour
SELF-SERVICE

, BANKING

Bank when you

WANT to, not when

you HAVE to!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

•Transfers between accounts

No charge for any transaction"

by!
FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

"Cabaret," the award-
winning 1966 Broadway
Musical is currently being stag-
ed by the MU theatre dept.
This show, from the book by Joe
Masteroff, music by John
Kander and lyrics by Fred Ebb,
is based on Christopher Isher-
wood's play "I am a Camera."

"Cabaref'is about the oity of
Berlin in pre-world war II times
and the people who were taking
what was to be their final turn
around the dance floor.'

Mortimer portrays an ernest,

young American, Clifford Brad-
shaw, drifting about Europe in
search of a subject for his future
novel. Mortimer is convincing as
the free-spirited traveler
transformed by the times into a
mature adult, painfully aware of
the political tensions destroying
those he has come to care about.

During the course of the play,
Bradshaw falls in love with an
exotic English woman perform-
ed by the svelte Andrea Lang.
Sally is the toast of Berlin's fam-
ed Kit Kat Club -a tribute to the
"Life is a Cabaret" attitude and
frivolous life style. Lang, with
her green-painted fingernails
and flamboyant mannerisms
comes across as the truly
devoted immoral/decadent
nightclub singer.

Tony Yadzinski turns in a
powerful performance as the
Jew. Herr Shultz, proprietor of a
fruit stand and engaged to
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~ "Your're Always Welcome"

Pat Hutcheson

Fraulein Schneider, a widowed
landlady performed by Susan
Rockwell.

Rockwell has several poig-
nant duets with Yadzinski,
whose lively, upbeat "Meeskyte"
at the end of the first act is truly
one of the highlights of the
production.

Solid performances were also
turned in by Kris Zinkievich as
the surrealistic MC of the Kit
Kat Club, Andrew Blais as the
chilling, young Nazi Ernst Lud-
wig, and Parris Hall as the
patriotic call girl "doing her du-
ty for her country" by entertain-
ing soldiers nightly in Fraulien
Schneider's rooms.,

The infectious enthusiasm of
the cast and the dancing,
brilliantly choreographed by
Maggi Frawly, are definately
high points of the show. •

The orchestra is upbeat and
polished and the set, designed by
Michael Crum, works perfectly
to create a festive, nightclub
mood with strobes, special ef-

fects, and ghttering costumes by
S. Michael Getz.

All in all, I feel that enough
can't be said about the time, ef-
fort and dedication displayed by
all those involved with the show
to produce this truly spectacular
theatre exravaganza.

Tickets are available 9-5,
Mon. thr^Sat. at the Straughn
box office or by phoning
662-4428. Curtain goes up at
8:00 sharp. The show will be
running Oct. 9, lO, 11, and 12, so
don't miss it!

Super styles for guys and gals £

5

16 E- Wellsboro St. Mansfield
Phono: 662 2034
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Mansfield Dry Cleaners
94 Elmira St, Mansfield

Mon., lues., Thurs., Fri
:.-&5

Wed., Sat-8-12

662-2308 £

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.

See how easy it is! Don't have one?

Stop in., .it's free!

RST CITIZENS
ON AL BANK
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Two Real Heroes Portable PC Sale
Two boys will help lead this

year's Mansfield University
Homecoming parade Saturday,
October 12. They will also try to

help lead the Mountie football
team to victory during the
homecoming game.

Both boys have cystic
fibrosis, a terminal illness.

Through the joint efforts of

Mansfield University and the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, the
two boys will be junior grand
marshals of the parade, the
theme of which is "Great Heroes
and Villains." The boys will also
be made honorary football
captains

Jason is no stranger to great
heroes. The Make-A-Wish Foun-.
dation sent him to Hollywood
last year to meet A-Team star
Mr. T, and take a grand tour of
Disneyland.

The Foundation presented
Lance with a Honda four-
wheeler last year also. Lance
received the vehicle a month
after his younger brother, Jesse,
died following the same illness.

All proceeds from this year's
homecoming parade will be
donated to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Student Activities
Director, Clarence Crisp, and
Homecoming Coordinator,
David Newcombe spearheaded
the university involvement with
the organization and decided to
make the two boys junior grand
marshals of the parade.

MU football coach Tom
Elsasser joined in the support by
making Jason and Lance
honorary football captains. The
boys will meet and talk with
team members, be on hand for
the traditional coin toss at the
beginning of the game, and sit

on the sidelines for the action.

"Jason and Lance can hardly
wait," said Debbie Calkins,
Make-A-Wish Foundation direc-

tor. "They're really excited
about being in the parade and
part of the football game." Ms.
Calkins said the overwhelming
expense incurred by the boy's
families have prevented them
from being involved in many out-
side activities. "So this type of
outing is even more special to
the boys," Ms. Calkins said.

The Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion is part of a national
organization. Ms. Calkins'
district represents 11 counties
in northeastern Pennsylvania.

"There are no income
guidelines or wish restrictions.

"

she said. "We just try to fulfill

any wish of the terminally ill.

child that is possible to fulfill."

The Homecoming Parade
begins at 100 AM in downtown
Mansfield. The football game
against Bloomsburg University
begins at 1:30 PM at VanNor-
man Field on campus.

IBM has announced a p
reduction in their "portable"

that can be passed on to faculty,

staff and students.
The "portable" PC is now

available for $1,350 per
machine. It comes with 256K of

memory, 2-360 kb half-height

disk drives and a nine inch

amber monitor. The unit
measures 20"xl7"x8" and
weighs 31 lbs.

Additional costs would be
$ 10- 15 for shipping, a $25 to the

MU Bookstore and tax.

Buyers might consider the
additional purchases of either a
parallel printer port at $52 (from
IBM) or a special card (from

another vendor) that allows

memory expansion up to 640K,
has parallel and serial ports and
built-in clock.

All IBM PC s come with
BASIC, but DOS 2.1 with Ad-
vanced BASIC can be purchased
for $48. This speojal is only

Alcohol
continued Iron p.„, 1

mote responsible drinking."
Lagala also said that they hope
toimprove Greek relations
through working together on
this project.

Each night, Monday through
Thursday, there will be a pro-
gram at 8 PM in the North Wing
of Manser Dining Hall, followed
by non-alcoholic party time at
Zanzibar, complete with 2-for-

1

specials, door prizes (such as piz-

zas and non-alcoholic gift cer-

tificates from local distributors),
D.J.'s, and special foods offered
by different Greeks each
evening.

Topics for the program will

be: Rochelle Clark on Nutrition;
State Trooper Mortimer on Driv-
ing Under the Influence;
Mansfield graduate Larry
Dudack, manager of the
Wellsboro Beverage Company,
on Advertising and Responsible
Drinking; Vanessa Lewis, Ac-
tivities and Education Coor-
dinator at Endless Mountain
Rehabilitation Center, on Love
and Relationships; Judy Parrish,
Patient Care Coordinator at
Endless Mountains, on
Chemical Substances and
Dependancy. These programs
are free and open to the public.

A highlight for the week is

expected to be Carmen Bianoo's

WHERE ARE YOU????
Alpha Sigma Tau

Campus Crusade lor Christ

Chemistry Club

Delia Zela
y

Eastern Woodland Ethnological Association

Flashlight

Geology Club

IFC

Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Kappa Psi

Kappa Omicron Phi

Kappa Phi

Lambda Alpha Epsilon

Math Club

Music Educators National Conference

available if ordered in multiples

twelve units. Sandi McGinnes,
Academic Computer Services,

Alumni Hall 127 or 134, ex.

4401, will keep a list of serious-

ly interested buyers so that an
order can be placed as soon as

there are a sufficient number of

purchasers.
Faculty, staff and students

are also eligible to receive dis-

counts on other IBM products

(32% off list price) through the

MU Bookstore via a special

education affiliation program.
Additionally, purchasers can

buy several models of the Zenith
and Radio Shack PC com-
patibles, as well as Apples,
MAC8 and other micros, via the

Ben Franklin Partnership.
Latest price lists and infor-

mation brochures on these units

are posted on the bulletin board
by the mainframe printer area in

the Mioro/Terminal Room
located in the Main Library.

program entitled ''How to Throw
a Party." Bianco, Assistant Dean
of Residence Life in Hemlock,
sais the program is geared
toward students being more
responsible for their drinking,
not telling them to stop drink-

ing. "The University is commit-
ted to helping our people in that

area," Bianco said. M
Bianco also is concerned with ^

what will happen after the week
is over. He would "like to see us
as a University say, 'What about
Students Against Drunk Driv-

ing?' and perhaps organize a

group of concerned students on
campus."

Lagala, when questioned
about the Greek's interest in

such a project, said they would
be "very interested ... a lot of

Greeks have had friends that

died while DUI or have alcoholic

relatives or friends." Lagala
says that the sorority sisters are

already considering a contract

system where no one would
drive home drunk-they could call

and get ride.

In addition to the evening
program, films, pamphlets and
information will be available in

Manser Lobby daily from 1 1 Am
to 1 PM, Monday through
Thursday.

These organizations have not yet

submitted to Annual Rftooprnition Form
to the Student Affairs Office, 120

Pinecrest. Final deadline for 85/86
recognition is October 15th.

Omicron Gamma Pi
,

Pi Gamma Mu
Lambda Chi Alpha

Psychology Club

Scuba Club

Sigma Alpha lota

Sigma Tau Delta

Sisters of Social Service

Ski Club

Social Work Club

Tau Beta Sigma

Tau Kappa Epsilon

WNTE-FM

Zeta Tau Alpha

International Students Association
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ovie

by Corby
FLASHLIGHT Movie Reviewer

It was another exciting scene
at the movies this weekend. The
Star Wars trilogy was shown on
Saturday night to a small, rowdy
yet fun-loving crowd. I could not
attend last weekend's movies
but would have given up my
landspeeder to attend. The

<^Tjgtfogy was a great idea and the
head of MAC'S movies, Orin
Jacobs should get a pat on the
back for this one.

Although the trilogy did not
do as well as MAC had an-
ticipated, this experiment will

hopefully not cause them to
change their festivals tenatively
planned for this semester, name-
ly Bill Murray and James Bond.
May the Force lead MAC to fur-

ther good decisions like the Star
Wars Trilogy.

This weekends feature movie
is a sort of adventure called "Red
Dawn" starring such names as
C. Thomas Howell (The Out-
siders). The movie is centered
upon an invasion by Russia and
its allies on the United States
mainland.

A group of adventurous
teenagers decide to fight back
and head for the hills. This
merry band try to stay alive and
launch guerrilla attacks on the

invaders. In the meantime
however, this group encounters
some far from pleasant situa-

tions and go thru trial after

tribulation to survive.

"Red Dawn,'' although silly

at times, has enough blood and
guts to keep and sadistic Rambo

loving fan pleased. If you aren't

into all the violence, then don't

give up on this film yet! There
may be enough story and plain

adventure to fulfill your film fix.

On Corb's scale from 1 to 1 1

,

this flic merits a 6. It's not the

greatest war epic ever made, but

it does to what most movies are

meant to do, entertain. Don't
take the movie to seriously
however, for you could sink in

some of the silly parts.

There is no midnight movie
this weekend due to homecom-
ing so check out this weeks film,

"Red Dawn" in Allen Hall on
Saturday or Sunday night at

8:00. The movies will soon be

returning to Straughn
Auditorium.

I)u deserve a
Great

,

Performance!

Commonwealth Bank

ACTION
by Corby WooaMaa
FLASHLIGHT Movie Reviewer

This week's Outa Town Ao-
tion is a great comedy called

"Pee Wee's Big Adventure."
'-^JThis is Pee Wee's first starr-
ing role and he handles it with
the wierd antics that have made
him famous. You may have seen
Pee Wee previously in bit parts
in movies or on his own
Home Box Office special.

He has gained quite a
fanatical following and his type
of bizzare humor may be the
comedy of tomorrow. A scary
thought indeed.

This movie starts of quickly
and keeps on moving. Pee Wee
has a prize possesion; his big red
bike. PeeWee however has some
nasty friends who steal his
special bike, sending poor Pee
Wee on a wild gooseohase and
through many zanny adventures
to get it back.

On Corb's scale from 1 to 1 1,

Pee Wee gets an 8. "Gee wiz is he
lucky or what?" This movie is a
little silly at times but is a fun
group type of movie everyone
should enjoy. If you haven't

oheckedit out yet, put "Pee Wee's
Big Adventure" on your list of
things to

A scene from MAC'S weekend movie "Red Dawn".

MAGI

Saturday
Sunday

:!h IK

$1.00 w/ID

$2.50 w/out
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John Waite: Oct 26
John Waite is possessed of a

voice that, once heard, is not
easily forgotten. Packed with
emotion and grit, it has graced
hits such as "Isri t It Time?" and
"Every Time I Think of You" by
his former band, The Babys, and
his solo smash hit "Missing
You," certainly among the most
memorable records of the sum-
mer of 1984. n

"Missing You" and the
follow-up single, "Tears," are
from culled from the EMI
American album, "No Brakes,"
Waite' s second solo album. His
first, "Ignition," released by
Chrystalia Records in 1982,
featured the single, "Change."

For "No Brakes," Waite
assembled a first-rate band, in-

cluding well-known L.A.
guitarist Gary Myriok and his
sidekick drummer Curly Smith.
In addition to writing the majori-

ty Of the album, Waite took on
the production responsibilities

himself for the first time, co-

producing with David Thoener
and Gary Gersh.

The results are stunning:
"No Brakes" has been described
as " a turn-it-up, put-rfc-in-drive-

and-go album by a man who is

not afraid to still be a rocker"
and "one real serious rock 'n roll

record from one of the medium's
finest artists ... no one out there
should be without one." Many
are taking that statement
seriously as the album has
already achieved Gold status.

Raised in the Lakes Districts
of Northern England. Waite now
lives in New York dity. He form
ed the Babys in 1975 and helped
established them as one of
rock's most popular bands via
four albums and constant tour-
ing. His driving vocals were the
band's signature, and their
break-up in 1981 was the ob-
vious starting point for John's
solo career. \

Waite is capitalizing on his
new solo success with a national
concert tour, coheading with
CBS Records' Scandal. For his
touring band, he has again
chosen well-noted guitarist Earl
Slick and bass guitarist Carmine
Rojas, both Bowie alumni, and
drummer Alan Childs and
keyboard player Tommy
Mandel

.

1

RICK NIELSEN JON BRANT BUN E. CARLOS ROBIN ZANDER

Cheaco Tbick

Cheap Trick Opens
On the occasion of Standing

On The Edge, their 10th album
for Epic Records, what can be
said about Cheap Trick that the
world doesn't already know?
Throughout North America,
Europe and the Far East, this

veteran Midwest quartet is

recognized as prime purveyors
of hard pop-rock, combining
melodic flair and hi -voltage
energy^with a touch of satiric

humor.

Storming out of Chicago, Il-

linois region in early 1977 with
their first eponymous album.
Cheap Trick immediately
established an indelible collec-
tive image. Jn his upturned
baseball cap and endless array of
customized guitars,
songwriter/guitarist Rick
Nielsen was the self-mocking
Bowery Boy, the band's class

JOHN
clown. As impassive as Nielsen
was animated, bespectacled Bun
E. Carlos held down unelrring
backbeat from the drum chair.

Up front, lead vocalist Robin
Zander and bassist Peterson
(who was replaced in 1980) were
a pair of neo-Mod heart throbs,
the teen-romantic element
which set Cheap Trick apart
from a host of overheat macho
arena-rockers.

More best-selling albums and
sold-out tours quickly followed:
In Color (released August,
1977), Heaven Tonight (May,
1978, and featured the hit single
"Surrender"), the historic Live
At Budokan (released February,
1979 and spawning two more
single hits, "Ain't That A
Shame" and the million-seller "I
Want You To Want Me"), and
Dream Police (September,
1979). In May, 1980, Cheap
Trick's Found All The Part,
paved the way for Epic's in-

novative 10- inch "Nu-Disk"
series. The following October
brought forth All Shook Up,
produced by George Martin;
Cheap Trick's next LP, One on
One, found the band col-
laborating with producer Roy
Thomas Baker. In 1983, Todd
Rundgren stepped into the pro-
ducer's chair for Next Position
Please. f

In the spring of 1982, during
the One On One sessions,
bassist Jon Brant became a per-
manent member of Cheap Trick.
Without missing a beat, the
band carried on its world touring
schedule: To date, Cheap Trick
has played in 17 different coun-
tries. At Tokyo's massive
Budokan Theater, the group
sold out two nights in just two

WAIT
hours-on phone reservations
alone! Cheap Trick has collected
over 40 Gold and Platinum discs
around the world, and in 1979
became the first CBS recording
act to receive the CBS Interna-
tional "Platinum Passport"
award. With the strength and
endurance of consummate pro-
fessionals, Cheap Trick has
weathered personnel changes,
an industry-wide rcession, and
the changing winds of pop music
fashion.

Now comeB Standing On
The Edge, the first new Cheap
Trick album in two years. The
majority of the ten tracks were
written by Rick Nielsen and
Robin Zander-and from the
house-shaking "Little Sister" to
the sweeping rock ballad "This
Time Around," they've come up
with a set of tunes as compelling
as any Cheap Trick have ever
recorded. Standing On The
Edge is produced by Jack
Douglas, best known for his
work with Aerosmith and the
John Lennon/Yoko Ono album
Double Fantasy. The excep-
tional engineering may be
credited to Tony Piatt, themuch
sought-after English studio
wizard whose previous credits
include AC/DC, Foreigner, and
Billy Squire. "Tonight It's You"
is the albums first single and
video, and the LP cover features
the innovative photography of
Gilles Larrain.

Cheap Trick is one of the
great success stories of rock and
roll. Not content to rest on their
laurels, Cheap Trick isStanding
On The Edge, looking ahead to
new creative horizons and a
whole new generation of fans.
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OutingClub

Anyone interested in hiking, camping,

cross country skiing, ect. are welcome to at-

1 PM in Rm. G-l Retan Center
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\
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Repeating Courses

Any student who is repeating a course

this semster and has not filled out a repeat

card at the Registrar's Office. Home Ec.

Center Rm. 115. please do so

IMMEDIATELY. The deadline was Sept. 1 1

.

Free Trip & Commission
Campus Travel International is looking

for a few goood students to represent Spring

Break Trips to Daytona Beach on Campus.
Earn free trips and commission8.

Campus Travel International

P.O. Box 6204 Station A
Daytona Beach, PI. 32022

Phone: 904 441-2481 or contact the Place-

ment Office in Rm. 215 South Hall
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Equestrian Club

An organizational Equestrian Club

meeting will be held in Laurel A Lounge
at 7:30 PM Oct. 14 All interested horse

.people are welcome. Refreshments will
*

be served.

*
Women's Softball

There will be a meeting for all girls in-

terested in playing softball in the spring. It

wiy be held October 10 at 7 p.m. in Room
1 18 at Decker Gym. If you can t make it

please contact Sally Walwrath.

Roommate Game
The Roommate Game for Pinecrest

Residents will be held in Pincrest Lobby. Oc-

tober 14 at 8:00 p.m. There are signup

sheets on the individual floors. The deadline

for signing up is October 10. Dean Marasco

will be hosting.

Campus Ministry Float

Attention Everyone! Anyone who would
like to be part of a Homecoming event and

isn't part of a group lb welcome and needed

to work on the United Campus Ministry's

float. We will be in Holy Child Catholic

Church's parking lot (242 S. Main St.) - next

to Warren Miller Elementary School on Rt.

1 5 South. We will start working on the float

at 2 PM and continue until the float is

finished. This will be Friday, October 11.

you need not feel talented- we have jobs for

everybody who comes.

Coach Assistants Needed

Volunteers are needed to assist the

Women's Basketball Coach in practices and

games. All interested call Sally Walrath,

Decker Gym ex. 4301

* m
You may have already won $5.00!
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Mansfield

of

Activities

Mansfield

presents

Council

University

Saturday, Oct. 26th at 8:00 PM //£%/,,
N* in Decker Gym. ' t*

MU Students : $8.00 wl valid ID
Limit : 2 per stamped ID ^Qn^Q/'~0

General Admission : $1 1 .00

AU ticfcts will be $1^.00 at the door

Due to previous Butcher Axis will not be performing

Tickets now available at Straughn Auditorium, 12 PM - 4PM daily and 6-8PM
Monday thru Thursday at Memorial Rec. Desk.

Also 12 PM - 4 PM on Homecoming at the gate of Van Norman Field.

Tickets available at the following:

I V,

~f ...

Lando's in Corning
Record Town in Arnot Mall
Radio Shack in Mansfield:

also offering $1.00 off each artist's latest album until day of
Corning Community College: Student Activities-Commons Hall
Hotchkiss Radio & TV in Wellsboro
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MU Meets Thoreau
by Lisa La Barre
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

"Mansfield University has
sent for me and you shall have
me, even if I bore you beyond all

precidence," said David Bartow
as Henry David Thoreau to an
audience of MU students and
faculty members.

Bartow, an English teacher
from Pennsbury Schools, PA,
began impersonating Thoreau
when his English class seemed
to be having trouble relating to

Thoreau's works. So Bartow
became Thoreau' in dress, man-
ner and ideas.

Bartow has appeared as
Thoreau before the Thoreau
Society, Concord. Mass.

Thoreau is the author of,

among others, "Walden" and
"On the Duty of Civil

Disobedience."
In his presentation at the

north dining room in Manser
on Tuesday at 3:30 PM,
Thoreau/Bartow endeavored to

give a "simple and sincere ac-

count of my own life."

Specifically, Thoreau/Bartow
related his experience while liv-

ing at Walden Pond, the basis for
Thoreau's book "Walden."

Thoreau lived alone, one mile
from his nearest neighbor, on a
plot of land owned by his friend
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

His goal was to "simplify,
simplify, simplify," his life,

beginning with a back-to nature
attitude toward material
posessions.

"I wish to live deep," said
Thoreau/Bartow. He "reduced
life to its lowest terms."

While at Walden Pond, the
"clear, deep green welrr"
Thoreau/Bartow said, "life itself

became my amusement."
His advice to his audience

was to, "simplify your lives.

Reduce all things in your lives

and the laws of the universe will

'be less complex."
Thoreau offered advice for

the dreamers among us, "If

you have built your castles in the
air, your work will not be lost as
that is where they should be.

Now put foundations under
them."

And some words of en-
couragement; "However mean
your life is, meet it and live."

"Ifyou have built your castles in the air, your

work will not be lost for that is where they should

be. Now you must put foundations under them.
"

Henry David Thoreau explains his philosophy of a
simple "deep" life, discarding the material and holding
fast to the real.

DUI continued from page 1

WE WANT YOU
For the Women's
Basketball Team

* Benefits*

Competition,
Travel, Friends,
Fitness and New

Sneakers

Tryouts begin

Tuesday, October 15

6:00 PM Decker Gym

Head Coach: Sally Walrath,
Decker Gym Ext. 4301.

Go for the Gusto!!

noon, according to a hospital of the way up the bank along
supervisor. side of Morris Drive."

According to Chief Keith After Jeff Grace was releasee

Cole, Chief of MU Security, "The from the hospital, a citation wae
driver was moving at a high rate issued in his name for driving

of speed coming over the hill and under the influence. A hearing
missed the curve. The car slid date has not been set yet.

across the road and stopped part

I
Off-campus subscriptions to the |

| FLASHLIGHT are now available. The I

I price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

I academic year to cover postage and I

I handling. Please fill out the coupon'

•below and send it and the proper 1

remittance to:

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933

Name
Address.

I
Phone Number

...... ....... . . .... ...s ...... ... v.w.^w^

: A
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Red Ken Products

662-7796

• 79 UK Wfe/fctaro Sf.

Super Cuts for Guys and Gals
mm

Win $5 Today

Medical Ethics Conference Hosted
Euthanasia, health oare

rights, abortion and genetic
diseases are subjects to be ad-
dressed when Mansfield Univer-
sity hosts the "Medical Ethics
Conference" on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 23 and Thursday, October
24 in the North Dining Room of
Manser Hall on campus. -

Richard Zaner, professor of
medical ethics at Vanderbuilt
University will open the con-
ference on Wednesday, October
23, at 7 PM with a lecture on
"Euthanasia of Severely Defec-
tive Newborns". Zaner is the
author of numerous articles and
books including "How the Hell
Did I Get Here?: Prom the Pa-
tient's point of view". He also
serves on the boards of more
than 10 journals.

At 8:30 PM Tom Beauohamp,
professor of philosophy and
senior research scholar at the
Kennedy Institute for Ethics at
Georgetown University, will
discuss "A Right to Health
Care?" Beauchamp has served
as staff philosopher for the Na-
tional Commission for the Pro-
tection of Human Subjects of
Biomedical and Behavorial
Research and is the aurthor of
numerous books and articles.

On Thursday, the day begins
at 9:3©tAM with Richard Hull's
talk "Informed Consent: Pa-
tient's Right of Patient's Duty?"
Hull is an associate professor of
philosophy at SUNY Buffalo.His
Publications include "Involun-
tary Commitment and Treat-
ment of Persons Diagnosed as
Mentally 111."

At 11 AM "Abortion and
Viability: A Case Study" will be
discussed by Richard Zaner.

Laura Purdy, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy at Wells
College, will talk about "Genetic
Diseases: Can Having Children
be Immoral?" at 2 PM. Purdy is

the author of several articles in-

cluding "The Morality of New
Reproductive Technologies".

"Because of the new
developments in medical
technology, society is facing
some very puzzling moral ques-
tions," said Dr. Thomas Young,
conference coordinator and MU
assistant professor of
philosophy. "This conference is

very reletive to both the medical
profession and the general
public."

The conference is part of the
Global Issues Series at MU. It is

open to the public at no charge.

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015
or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

ALL advertising
copy is due noon
MONDAY the week it

ie to be run. Anything
brought in to ne after
deadlines will not be
run in that weeks
issue.

abulous! Free! Fantastic! Fall Foliage Festival

October 11 12, 13
In <* Mountain.

1 Towanda, Pa.
Friday: Kick-off at 5 PM
• Benifit Antiques Auction
• Bine Sparks From Hell

-in concert at 8 PM

• Tent Flicks for Kids

Parking -No
I SPONSORED BY: The

Setwrdey: Sunrise- 10 PM?? Sunday: 7 AM - Desk All 3 Days
• Airport Ply-in Breakfast • Photo Show • Art Show •

• Sky Rides , • Craft Booths • Games •
• Horse Barrel Race Stakes Oodles of Delicious
•™Utlir* Hmf— Exotic Poods •
• NEW MORNING • Pony Rides • Souvenirs .

Polk 'n Blues concert • Cartoon Peoole
• Irish Polk Music

pie

-in the Big Tent

" A Good Time Guaranteed

• Dog Show • Puppet Shows
• Road Rallye •

• Rhythm is Our Business
~ Jazz on the

-Square Dance
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oones*
BY G.B. TRUDEAU

GREAT&OTEmrr
HERE, J.J. -WE'VE
BEEN CONTACTEDBY
STEVEN JOBS't€W
computer company!

justbernie
thanks. a lot
ofpeople cant
getbust the
EARRING).

OKAY, MIKB, THATLITTLE BOX TO

YOURRIGHTIS CALLEDWMOOP
MOUSe.' BYCLICKING IT, YOU

i SELEO AFFERENTPR06RAMS
1 TO MATCH THE PROFILE OF THE
. OPERATOR. OKAY, FIRE HER UP/

--bingc
HI, THERE'.

WHOARE
YW?

OKAY, THIS ONES
CALLED "USeR-
FR1ENDLY"ENTER
YOUR NAME AND
SWITCH TO THE
NEXT PROGRAM

\

YES, BUT
WHO ARB-

YW REALLY?

1MB CALL THIS

PROGRAM'USER-
FAMILIAR'TfcFOR

PSYCHOLOGISTS,

THERAPISTS, ETC.

TRYANOTHER.

FILL UP I

USeR-EXTRA-

MY SCREEN \

FRIENDLY."

MSBO, \
F0R7HESOFT-

1

CORE MARKET.

$5

A Mansfield University student's name
will appear in an ad somewhere in the

Flashlight weekly. If the student whose
name appears contacts the I

ho or she will rooeive »5.

Reminder

Students are reminded that the
]

and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages by

any person is prohibited anywhere on cam-

pus. This policy applies to students, visitors or

spectators at athletic eve/its as well.

Campus Ministry Party

On Saturday, October 12, the United

Campus Ministry is having a party . Any and

all are invited to attend. This will begin at

8 PM and continue until the last one leaves.

Come out and enjoy
]

Homecoming

Please note our Homecoming days are

just around the oorner- so let's be ready for

it.

Oct. 11

Don't forget to vote for your Queen

choioe in lower Manser.

Oot. 12

The Parade will take place on Main

Street at 10 AM.
The Queen's Coronation will be at 1:20

PM at Van Norman Field followed by the

Football game.

The Alumni Open House will Start at

4:30. There will be free food available
I

Don't forget your Homecoming

Orthodox Worship

Though there ie no Eastern Orthodox

churoh in the Mansfield area. Orthodox

students and anyone intersted in learning

about the Orthodox faith are invited to par-

ticipate in a oampus program under the

direction of Father Dan Kovalak from the

Holy Cross Churoh in Williamsport.

Kovalak will be periodically scheduling

Orthodox worship opportunities on oampus
in an effort to service the spiritual needs of

campus students.

In preparation for this new program.

Orthodox students and those interested are

encouraged to oontact David Donlick at

662-9966 for further information.

YOU SEE, MIKE, THEREARE 12 PtF-

FERENT DEGREES OF OPERATIONAL

EASE BUILTINTO "EVE" BUT THE

| MORS "FRIENDLY" THE PROGRAM

] YOU SELECT, THE LESSMEMORY
IS LEFTOVER FOR YOUR USE

SOME PROGRAMSARB SO FHENPLY,

WE COMPUTER HASAMNESIA. ITS

ALL A QUESTION OFHOWMUCH OF
YOUR 512Ks OF MEMORY YOUSAC-

RIFICB FOR SERVICE. CLICK POSI-

TION ONE ANDASKIT TOPRINTOUT
)0UR FILE-

OKAY. BUT
JUST THIS

ONCE.

THATS CALLED
'USER-TOLERANT."

THE PROGRAMONLY
USESIOK. NOW
CLICK POSITION 12

AW TRYAGAIN.

I'LL TAKE CARE
OF EVERYTHING.
GO HAVE SOME
COFFEEANP
KICKBACK.

"U5ER-
OEVOTEP."

500K.

Have you found your name in the ads
yet? You could win $5.00!

Lens On Campus
Froe copies of the photographic

magazine, Lens On Campus, September

1985 are available at the Audio Visual

Center, Rm. 0-2 Retan. for persons in-

terested in the science of photography.

These magazines are provided though a

grant by the Hearst Commu

Career Seminar

Is Foreign Language as a major or minor

interesting to you? Questions about the pro-

gram and career options can be brought to

linl
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Letters
to the Editor

TV

Dear Dr. Mullen,

1 think it's wonderful how
Mansfield University is showing its

pride by way of landscaping and
cleaning up the campus. Naturally,

students have taken notice and
generally treat these referbished

areas with due respect. However, the

way the inside of some of our
buildings are treated is really

shameful.

This really hits home now in

Butler Center. Room G-2 is now be-

ing used by general student populus

-not only "Soupies"-- and the change

is dramatic. The room is, as a whole,

dirtier, and the grafitti artists have
taken to the desks in an array of pen-

cil, pen, and magic marker. Most
music majors spend a great deal of

time in this building and tend to treat

it with care; you can go into no other

room in Butler Center and find the

desks in that condition (and we're

only five weeks into the semester).

In order to have general educa-

tion classes held in G-2 of Butler

Center, a staved chalkboard [for

Dear Editor,

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to inform the students and ad-

ministration of this campus on exact-

ly how difficult it is to plan an event

as large as a concert. Very few peo-

ple realize just how difficult it is to

first, find a group available that will

be of interest to almost everybody,

and secondly, find a performance
date and place for this event. This is

only the beginning, after a contract

is signed the real work begins; P.R.

must go out to surrounding radio sta-

tions and newspapers, ticket sales

and food preperation begin, plus

stage, sound, and lighting must be

taken care of. The initial day of the

concert includes long hours of set-

ting up, serving food, and finally

tearing down.
After a lot of debating, this

semester's concert will be John
Waite and Cheap Trick, appearing at

musical notation] and a closet have
been torn out of the room, and a

music fraternity have been asked to

relocate their belongings so the class

audio-visual equipment can be stored

there. I think it was a gross

miscalculation to remove fixtures

from the music building. Has it been
decided that general education
classes will be taught there forever

and ever? It compares to relocating

kitchens from the Home Economics
Building or the pool from the gym--

a sloppy, grossly inadequate way of

compensating. Now music teachers

in their own building have to make
needless adjustments to teach their

courses. And all this to have the

room defaced.

I find it hard to believe that with
the amount and size of the writing on
desks, professors don't notice the of-

fenders and say or do something.

Most of the buildings on campus
have been scrawled upon; please,

show some concern for one of the

nice ones we have left.

Sincerely,

Yvonne M. Glass

Decker Gym, 8 PM, October 26.

This is due to a lot of hard work and
planning by not only John Krewin
(Concert Committee Chairperson),

but also by all those involved in the

Mansfield Activities Council. Credit

must also be given to Joe Maresco
and Clarence Crisp for all the

negotiating they did with the high
school volleyball teams to arrange

• for us to share the gym during the

day of October 26. Without their

support, there would be no concert.
As a Mansfield student, I realize

not everyone has the time or energy
to be as involved as the MAC
members are, but I do believe that

the students are the only ones who
can make this year's concert a suc-

cess by attending the John Waite-
Cheap Trick concert. Hope to see

you there!

Sincerely,

Michele Mitchell

Rich's Revelations
Terrorism around the world has reached

epidemic proportions. This form of blood-letting by
the proponents of fanaticism must be stopped. Now!
No person or group has the right to endanger the

lives of civilians. No person or group has the right

to threaten the lives of service personnel if a state

of war does not exsit. Radical groups who kill in the

hopes of advancing their cause must be dealt with
severely. In this case, fight fire with fire.

Look at the list: Red Brigade, Islamic Holy War,
IRA, PLO to name a few. In many cases, these groups

have legitimate grievances with their rivals or op-

pressors, well they should deal with the source not
innocent citizens. '

So far, it seems that the world powers and lesser

governments are talking tough, and talking and talk-

ing and .... Nothing is being done. In the specific case

of the Middle East, everyone is making bombs, plan-

ting bombs and throwing bombs at random. Men,
women and children who are not involved are kill-

ed on a regular basis. All because "my God is better

than your God, my God's better than yours." What
nonsense. If these fanatics want a piece of Israel, let

them take it, or try, or die trying. Then they can be
the martyrs they've always wished they could be.

Certainly with the vast lands the Arabs own, they
could find a place for the Palestinians. Well, that's

another story.

Here is a possible solution, violent though it may
be. I abhor violence, but I see no other way. These
terrorists who are based in the Middle East of sup-

ported by countries thereof, insist on taking
Americans hostage and killing them. So far they've

gotten away with it. Nbw they may have gone too
far. They've begun to kidnap and kill Russians. 1

doubt Russia will stand by for long. The United
States and the U.S.S.R. should form a task force of
highly trained guerrila fighters, go to these terrorist

strongholds and kick their butts. Rout them the hell

out so they can't kill in organized wolf packs. Tak-
ing over buildings and modes of transportation at

will. If these bloodthirsty fanatics want to play ar-

my, just give them what they want and teach the
bastards a lesson.

Rich Fiegelman
Flashlight Staff Columnist
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EDITORIAL
Rumors. Large, hairy, ornery rumors.
10.5% increase. No strike. Santa Claus.

What can we believe?

APSCUF members will begin voting soon on a

contract offer they* and SSHE, have been ordered
to keep secret. And yet the rumors make themselves

heard.

But the rumors are smoke with no fire. The fires

will be lit or not lit depending on the APSCUF vote

next week.
Until then we must ignore the rumors and wait...

patiently.

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief

FLASHLIGHT
EDITORIAL BOARD

.»
•

*

Editor-in-Chief: Rick Rawson

News Editor: Lisa LaBarre

Sports Editor: Fred Coleman

Photography Editor: Mark Fell

Advertising Manager: Corby Woodling

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Larry Uffelman

A £taff lrrin>

Staff: Tim Cox, Donald Shepley Sandra Schick, Charles

Button, Chris Johannessen, Alison Schappel, George Hawke,

Doug Becker, Rich Fiegleman, Jim Hawke, Karen Klaholti,

Dan Yoas, Matt Myers, Joe Brunduge, Brenda Seymour,

1 just climbed six flights of stairs while
carrying two suitcases, a winter coat and a

twenty pound Shakespeare book (okay so it's

only seven, but after six flights, it feels like

twenty). Why would I perform such a feat

at 10:30 on a Sunday night after driving an
hour? Because "old faithful", the Laurel A
elevator was out of order. ...again.

A broken elevator is no big deal. We
could ail use the exercise. And things do
break down. The "best laid plans" have been
going wrong for micf^and men long before
Robert Burns thought to write about it.

When things break, the custom has
^always been to fix them. And so they do the
elevator; at least twice weekly.

"Otis" was on strike the day I moved in,

the day my roomate moved in and the day
the new carpet arrived. (Six flights was a

long walk that day!) Coincidentally, the
elevator was working on Parent's Day. It

was fixed on the day before and was broken
two days later. "Old faithful" has yet to
work on a Sunday night.

With all the pressures of college life

students have to worry about, a broken
elevator may not seem like much; but it Js the
little things, like no hot water, running out
of toilet paper and broken elevators, that

make an ordinarily miserable Monday "one
of those days"

Lisa LaBarre .

Flashlight News Editor

Vie*/a expressed in the FLASHLIGHT are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of the University.

Letters and comments are welcomed. ALL LETTERS SUBMIT-
TED FOR PUBLICATION MUST BE SIGNED; NAMES WILL BE
WITHHELD UPON REQUEST,

The editors reserve the right to edit letters for length and objec-
xionable content.

Please direct ail correspondence to the FLASHLIGHT, Room 217
Memorial Hall, Mansfield University, Mansfield, PA 13033.

Partially funded by Student Activities fees.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

JH6 FINAL PROGRAM
gcnwieo en ma
moop mouse is

"USER-EPUCATIONAL"

IT'S A V5Ry P6MANQIN6
hop processing pro-
gram pbvelop5pfor.
the untappbp college
market for course

-

WARE. ASKFOR HLE"A".

ilL RETRIEVE

ITASSQONAS
miELLME
THE CAPITAL

OFKUWAIT.

THIS IS ONE
PROGRAM THAT
P0ESNTC0PCIE
STUPEN1S. ASK
FOR. THE RLE

A6AIN.

FILE LOST
SUE ME

US THINK

ITPREPARES
THEM FORTHE
REAL WORLD.
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The Motilities, shown in action against Millersville, lost
the game 24-3. The Mansfield squad will be taking on
Bloomsburg this weekend. The Homecoming game, preced
ed by a parade in downtown Mansfield featuring Heros and
Villians, looks to be exciting and the 1T
their winning ways of early season!

Mounties Fall 24-3

by Fr«d
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

After overcoming early offen-
sive jitters and employing a
tough pass-rush, the Millersville
Marauders were easy winners
over Mansfield Saturday night.

Mansfield' 8 offense was
reluctant to breath, as they were
held in check by the tough front
five of Millersville. Conference
leading rusher Robert Funder-
burk gained only 18 yards in 13
carries.

The Mounties took an early
3-0 lead in the second quarter
with Mark Roselli's 35 yard field

goal. The Mountie defense kept
millersville from scoring from
inside the five yard line three
times in the first half and five
times altogether.

Two offensive mistakes cost

Mansfield 10 points and the
momentum they had at the time.
On their own twoyard line, after
a Millersville fumble. Mansfield
attempted a quick kick but a
punt by Mark Sievert was block-
ed and knocked out of the end-
zone to out the Mounties' lead to
3-2.

After another Marauder fum-
ble, on Mansfield's one yard line,

quarterback Robert Oibbs forc-
ed an errant pitch to Funder-
burk that was fumbled and
recovered in the endzone by
Brian Hartline of Millersville. A
subsequent two point conver-
sion pass gave the Marauders a
seven point lead at half time.

Millersville started to assert
themselves in the second half on
the passing of quarterback
Gregg Capian and the running of

The first week saw a very tight race developing in the Pigskin Fix. Chris Vaughn. Fred Col-
eman, Lisa LaBarre and I were 8-2 for the week. Second after week one was Dr. Dave Darby at
7-3. Following him were Barri Brown and Dr. Serine at 6-4. A logjam resulted at 5-5 including:
President Kelchner, Rich, Frank Kollar, and Ron Remy. The mystery pick, Jim Hawke, rounded
out the field at 4-6. This week's mystery pick is Cedarcrest ADRL Dave Newcombe. Good luok
pickers, and anyone who is interested in being the mystery pick should stop in the FLASHLIGHT
offioe Monday afternoons.

"Geo!"

President

Rod Kelchner

Mansfield
Perm St.

Rutgers
West Virginia
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Jets

Dr. Darby

Bloomsburg
Penn St.

Temple
West Virginia
Harvard

New England
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Miami

Chris Vaughn

Mansfield
Penn St.

Temple
Syracuse
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England
Dallas
Cincinnati
N.Y. Jets

Dr. Serine

Mansfield
Penn St.

Temple
Syracuse
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Jets

Frank Kollar

Bloomsburg
Penn St.

Rutgers
West Virginia
Cornell
Oklahoma
New England
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Giants
Miami

Ron Remy

Mansfield
Penn St.

Temple
West Virginia
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Miami

October 12,13,14

1. Bloomsburg
at Mansfield

2. Alabama at
Penn St.

3. Rutgers at
Temple

4. West Virginia
at Syracuse

5. Harvard at
Cornell

5-5 .500 7-3 .700 8-2 .800 6-4 600 5-5 .500 5-5 .500 This Week

5-5 .500 7-3 .700 8-2 .800 6-4 .600 5-5 .500 5-5 .500 Total to Dots

Geo
Mansfield
Penn St.

Temple
West Virginia
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Miami

Rich
Bloomsburg
Penn St.

Temple
West Virginia
Harvard
Oklahoma
New England

Barri Brown
Bloomsburg
Penn St.

Temple
West Virginia
Cornell
Texas
New England

Fred Coleman
Mansfield
Alabama
Temple
West Virginia
Harvard
Texas
New England

Lisa La Barre
Bloomsburg
Penn St.

Rutgers
West Virginia
Harvard
Texas
New England
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Miami

Dave Newcombe
Mansfield
Alabama
Temple
Syracuse

'

Cornell
Oklahoma
New England
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Miami

6. Oklahoma at
Texas

7. Buffalo at
New England

8. Pittsburg at
Dallas

9. N.Y. Giants

Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Miami

Dallas
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Jets

Dallas
N.Y, Giants
N.Y. Jets

at Cincinnati
10. Miami at

N.Y. Jets

0-2 .800 5-5 .500 6-4 .tOO 8-2 .600 8-2 .800 4-6 .400 Tola Wosk

L 8-2 .800 5-5 .500 8-4 .600 8-2 .800 8-2 .800 4-6 .400 Total to Dots J
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Off the Cuff
NFL 1 5

^

bv fiMfft Hawk* «ad Rich Fl«a«l*«n
FLASHLIGHT Sport writers

Our team had a good week
last week. Geo was 22-7 or 76%
and Rioh was 20-9 or 69%.
Overall, Geo is 99-40 or 7 1% and
Rich is 94-45 of 68%. Geo is star-
ting to build a lead on Rich, with
five picks up after five weeks.
Rich has got to pull close this
week or Geo could run away with
the record. College could be
deadly this week, but herewe go:

1. Iowa (4-0-0)

2/Florida St. (4-0-0)
3. Michigan (4-0-0)

4. Oklahoma St. (4-0-0)

5. Oklahoma (2-0-0)
6. Perm St. (4-0-0)

7. Alabama (4-0-0)

8. Arkansas (4-0-0)

9. Nebraska (3-1-0)
10. Florida (3-0-1)

11. Auburn (3-1-0)

12. BYU (4-1-0)

13. Ohio St. (3-1-0)

14. USC (3-1-0)

15. Air Force (5-0-0)

16. Tennessee (2-0-1)
17. SMU (2-1-0)

18. LSU (2-1-0)

19. Georgia (3-1-0)

20. Miami, Fla. (3-1-0)

1. Iowa over Wisconsin
2. Florida St. over Auburn
3. Michigan over Michigan St.

4. Oklahoma St. loss to

Nebraska
5. Oklahoma over Texas
6. Perm St. over Alabama
7. Alabama loss to Perm St.

8. Arkansas over Texas Tech.
9. Nebraska over Oklahoma St.

10. Florida over Tennessee
1 1 . Auburn loss to Flordia St.

12. BYU over San Diego St.

13. Ohio St. Over Indiana
14. USC - idle

15. Air Force over Navy
16. Tennessee loss to Flordia
17. SMU over Baylor
18. LSU over Vanderbilt
19. Georgia over Mississippi
20. Miami, Fla. over Cincinnati

AFC East
1. Miami (4-1-0)

2. N.Y. Jets (4-1-0)

3. Indianapolis (2-3-0)

4. New England (2-3-0)

5. Buffalo (0-5-0)

AFC Central
1. Cleveland (3-2-0)

2. Pittsburgh (2-3-0)

3. Cincinnati (1-4-0)

4. Houston (1-4-0)

AFC West
1 . Denver (3-2-0)

2. Kansas City (3-2-0)
3. L.A. Raiders (3-2-0)
4. Seattle (3-2-0)
5. San Diego (2-3-0)

NFC East
1. Dallas (4-1-0)
2. N.Y. Giants (3-2-0)
3. St. Louis (3-2-0)

4. Washington (2-3-0)
5. Philadelphia (1-4-0)

NFC Central
1. Chicago (5-0-0)
2: Detroit (3-2-0)

3. Minnesota (3-2-0)
4. Green Bay (2-3-0)
5. Tampa Bay (0-5-0)

NFC West
1- L.A. Rams (5-0-0)
2. New Orleans (3-2-0)
3. San Fransisco (3-2-0)
4. Atlanta (0-5-0)

Jnvia/ Question:Trivia/ Question :

Q. In what year was the first
World\ Series night game
played?\

TrivU on page 22

Sunday, October 18

1 . Denver over Indianapolis
2. New England over Buffalo
3. St. Louis over Philadelphia
4. L.A. Rams over Tampa Bay
5. Dallas over Pittsburgh
6. Washington over Detroit
7. N.Y. Giants over Cincinnati

• 8a Cleveland over Houston (Geo)
8b Houston over Cleveland

(Rich)
9. Green Bay over Minnesota
10. Seattle over Atlanta
1 1 . Kansas City over San Diego
12. L.A. Raiders over New

Orleans
13. Chicago over San Fransisco

Monday, October 14
14. Miami over N.Y. Jets

MU Spikers Take Second

The Mansfield University
Women's Volleyball team im-
proved its season record to 15-7
as a result of a 4-2 match record
and a second place finish at the
10 team James Madison Tourna-
ment held Friday and Saturday
Oct. 4 &5.

In the opening match, Friday
afternoon, Mansfield lost to the
host James Madison 10-15,9-15.

"I didn't think we played as well
as we are capable of," said Coach
Hugh Schintzius. "I felt we are
a better team than what we
showed and I think the players
felt that they could do better. I

told some of them that we just
might see James Madison again
in the tournament playoffs on
Saturday."

Division I Loyola took to the
court later in the evening
against Mansfield and found out
just how well the Lady Mounties
can play as they fell victim to a
15-4, 15-7 trouncing by
Mansfield.

Early Saturday morning,
Mansfield crushed Guilford Col-

lege 15-4, 15-7. Then, after being
down 2-12 in the first game
against Winthrop College,
Mansfield outscored their op-
ponents 28-0 as the Mounties
won the first game 15-12 and
recorded it's first 15-0 shutout of

the season in the second game.
In the semi-finals, Mansfield

won two straight games (15-8,

15-6) against Slippery Rock
University, who, with an 8-1

record, had gotten top spot in the
NCAA Atlantic Region's first

rf the 1985 season.

James Madison defeated Navy in

the other semi-final to set up a
JMU-Mansfield rematch for the
tournament championship.

"After our loss to JMU on
Friday afternoon", stated
Schintzus, "we started playing
some good aggressive and oon-
sistant ball. We knew what we
wanted to do against each of the
teams and we did it. Once we
saw each of the teams play, we
had our game plan and we went
after each of the teams
aggressively".

In the best of five champion-
ship match, James Madison won
the first game 15-9 and
Mansfield won the next game
15-8. The Mounties dropped a
close third game 14-16 and the
fourth game 7-15. "Except for at

the very end of the match, we
played very well," smiled Schint-

zus. "They are a good I

that match could have
either way. There was
serious volleyball played in that
championship match. The spec-
tators had to have enjoyed the
caliber of play by both teams. I

have the feeling that my players
are starting to believe that they
are a good team and can go out
and beat other good teams,"
Schintzus continued.

Lisa Harris led Mansfield in

kills with 57. Lynne Di Matteo
had 41 kills, Sherry Davies had
37 and Rene Scrip got 25 kills off

second play attacks as she led

the -team in attack percentage
with a .479. Heather Scott led

the team in servioe with 93/ser-

Steve's

Beverage

ft

Si?

Tioga Street, Wellsboro, PA
^717) 724-3282

Center
Open daily 9 AM - 6 PM

Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

S

i

Soda, Snack Items, Ice :|£

Cold Beer*

By Keg or Case

f% (Formerly Bob's Diet.)

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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NCAA via
by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

For all of our readers out
there who think there should be
a college football playoff to deter-
mine a national champion, let
me say that I agree totally. Look
what college football has come
down to, now. There are so many
good teams out there that it's

tough to say who's number one
and.... well who isn't? I have a
proposal for a college football
playoff and only two bowls will
be eliminated. Let's see how it

unfolds and we'll use teams to
emphasize my point.

First there are 18 bowls,
there now will be 16. The
Freedom Bowl, in Anahime,
Califonia, and the California
Bowl, in Fresno ,are eliminated
because they're two MORE
reasons for us to hate California,
right? The Rose, Sugar, and
Orange Bowls will hold the Na-
tional Championship game.since
they are played on New Year's
Day and are the most watched.
Each year, one of the three gets
the Championship game; e.g. the
Rose Bowl in 1986, the Orange
in 1987, etc., etc. Not only does
this eliminate conference affilia-
tions with the bowls, but you
also get the matchups you want.
Then you set your top 20 poll and
the teams that are ranked one
through fifteen automattioally
qualify, while the sixteenth and
seventeenth teams play, to

Ue a coach from

that the polls didn't like him and
that's why he didn't make the
tournament. AP poll will be us-
ed because they are a select
fraternity and they'll have sen-
tamental choices, plus there are
teams on probation.-Flordia and
SMU came to mind. This way
they can show their stuff on na-
tional television since they
weren't on all year anyway.
Then you have your number one
seed against the sixteenth, se-
cond against fifteenth and so on.
Bowls are designated, and here's
how it would look and who would
win.

Iowa (1) vs. Air Force (16) in
the Independence Bowl. After
their usual pasting of Notre
Dame, Air Force gets a real of-
fensive lesson from Chuck Long
and company. The Falcons'
wishbone, especially quarter-
back Bart Weiss, stays tough,
but Iowa prevails, 35-22.

Michigan (8) vs. Nebraska (9)
in the Cherry Bowl. The
Wolverines have the home field
advantage of playing in their
own state of Michigan, but
Nebraska solves that problem as
I-back, Wiaston Dtobose, breaks
an 80-yard touchdown run on
the first play of the game to
devastate the Wolverines. Coach
Bo Schembechler claims the
Cornhuskers' offensive linemen
are holding, but the refs [sic] tell

him he used that excuse last

year against BYU. See ya later
Bo, 31-10.

Flordia (2) vs. UCLA (15) in

Pudgie's P>33a

WITH THIS COUPON

GIANT PARTY SIZE
32 SLICE CHEESE
SHEET PIZZA

You may order extra itemf at regular price*

Great for parties, _r .
-^

the Aloha Bowl. Two warm
weather teams playing in warm
weather stadium and doing a lot

of hot passing and sweet runn-
ing. The problem is that UCLA is

a go-for-broke offense with run-
ning back Gaston Green ripping
off chunks of yardage, but Flor-
dia has two Gastons in John L.
Williams and Neal Hampton.
Plus quarterback Kerwin Bell
completes 20 of 28 passes for
314 yards and 3 touchdowns,
while the Gator mascot bites the
head of the UCLA mascot. Flor-
dia nominates former coach
Charley Pell for Presidentas
they celebrate a 28-19 win.

Alabama (7) vs. Auburn (10)
in the All-American Bowl. These
two don't like each other and
what better place to play than in
the stadium where they meet
every year. Bo Jackson rips off
1 50 yards and two touchdowns
in the first half, but Alabama's
defense shuts him down and
Don Shula's son, Mike, shows
his father's cool under pressure
aS the Tide rolls, 20-14.
SMU (3) vs. Tennessee ( 14) in

the Sun Bowl. SMU beats up on
Rice in the season final, but Vol
quarterback, Tony Robinson,
shows them that the quickest
distance between two goal posts
is to throw the ball to receiver,
Tim McGee. SMU coach, Bobby
Collins confesses to cheating,
but we knew that two years ago.
Tennesse moves on, 24-7

Penn St. (6) vs. Flordia St.

(11) in the Blue Bonnet Bowl.

BUSCH.——
Head for the Mountains.

r-

Paterno hasn't had a good
passer since Todd Blackledge,
but Penn St. scores 28 points
thanks to D.J. Dozer's 169 yards
rushing. The problem is that
Flordia St. scored that many in
the first half alone. Coach Bob-
by Bowden's teams really out
score people and Paterno vows to
throw the ball more often. Mean-
while, he can get some pointers
from the Seminole who advance,
49-28.

Oklahoma (4) vs. Ohio St. (13)
in the Peach Bowl. Both teams
play on astroturf so the defenses
take over. Sooner noseguard,
Tony Casillas stuffs Buckeye
tailback Keith Byars so many
times, Byars starts to put on
lipstick on, and coach Switzer's
wishbone sets in gear as
Oklahoma rolls, 17-6.

Oklahoma St. (5) vs. BYU (12)
in the Holday Bowl. Let's talk
about home field advantage.
Playing in the Big Eight Con-
ference doesn't help the
Cowboys secondary. Robbie
B08C0 throws for 418 yards and
six touchdowns, while receiver
Mike Kozlowski catches 1 1 balls
for 240 yards and two
touchdowns himself. While
State fans curse at the Mis-
sionaries, BYU followers smile
and say "go lasso a calf" as BYU
looks forward to the showdown
with Oklahoma by winning,
63-21, the lowest winning
margin for them all year.

Part II next issue.

DrawMe.
Tap big savings with a keg ofBusch Beer. -

The best way in keep ilk-

cokl bee r flowing at parties and
picnics is with a keg of Husch Beer.

Because when you buy
Rum.Ii by the keg. you MB quench
(he (hirst of manv and save monev.

Plus you get tlte smooth taste of

Busch on draught.

So next lime you and your
friends get together, pick up a keg
of smooth, refreshing Busch.

.And draw one.

««

BLOSSBURG BEVERAGE COMPANY
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Trees from "The Grey House

The tree planting, courtesy of the "Boys from the Grey House," are at work left to right: Paul
Mike Megown, Lee Bauer, and John Spano. "Nice work guys!"

FLASHLIGHT Stiff Reporter

During the month of
September, the "Boys from the

Grey House" assisted Maintence
personnel in planting trees at

various buildings around the
Mansfield campus. This project

was supervised by Frank Kollar,

Placement Director at MU.
Participants planting trees

included: Lee Bauer, Ted Puller-

ton, Rob Gregor, John Harrison,
George Hawke, Jim Hawke,
Randy Hepler, Jeff Hine, Dave
Martini, Eric Maryott, John
McNamee, Mike Megown,
Frank Oakes, Ken Warner, Al
House, John Spano, Tony
Sciano, Paul Tagliaterra, Zane
Steadtler, and Jeff Lyford.

The time and effort that

these guys put in should be ap-

preciated and hopefully the cam-
pus is more scenic and pleasant
for the students at MU.

Thanks a lot to the "Boys
from the Grey House" and keep
up the good work!!!

mnmr-
I

i

Mountie Football at Millersville
photo by Drag Becker
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"The Devil You Say"

Oct. 28, 1985

8 PM in Cabaret Room

1

One man theatrical play

WtbejjeM

Both dramatic &

humorous

Splinters Split

The Mansfield University
Diamondmen ran their fall

record to 1 1-3 on Sunday with a
doubleheader split at
Binghamton.
MU pounded the Colonials

12-4 in the opener before falling
4-3 in the second game.

The Mountiee continued the
hot hitting in the first game. The
team collected 14 hits, five of the
extra base variety. Senior Jim
Bierlein went 4-5 with three
runs scored While teammate
Randy Vargason drove in four.

Freshman second baseman
Steve Murphy showed some
power with a double and a triple

in four trips. Lefty Durrell
Schoenly collected the win,
striking out five in five innings
pitched.

The second game saw the
Mountaineer rally in the top of
the seventh fall just short.
Binghamton played errorless
ball in stranding eight Mansfield
base runners. The Mounties'
Dave Bitting absorbed the loss.

This weekend MU closes out
their fall season with the annual
alumni game on Saturday at 4
PM and a doubleheader against
Bloomsburg Sunday, starting at
noon. Both games are to be
played at Shaute Field.

Answer

for Trivia Question

A. 1971

Notices

DEADLINES
Classified Ads Monday 4 PM

Monday Noon

Wednesday
Noon

Monday Noon

Tuesday 4 PM

to the Editor

Calendar It

What Does It Mean
To Be All You Can Be?

William James, the father of

American psychology, said, "Most
people live in a very restricted circle

of their potential...They make use of a

very small portion of their possible

consciousness..."

To "Be all you can be" is to de-

mand more of yourself, to push
yourself to do things you thought you
could never do. By accomplishing them
you become all you can be.

Army ROTC can add a unique
dimension to your college education

and contribute to your future success.

You'll participate in the practical ap-

plication of management techniques

learned in the classroom. This practical

application instills the maturity and
self-confidence so important to ad-

vancement in the business world. It's

known as the "Margin of Difference"

and there is a brochure to describe it. It

quotes Fortune 500 corporate leaders

and tells how much they value Army
ROTC experience. Get your FREE
copy of "The Margin of Difference"

from Army ROTC on your campus.

Contact Scott M. Henne,

room 104 Recreation Center 662-4475

ARMY ROTC
Be All You Can Be



Pan Hell/IFC and Residence Life Present

MANSFIELD UNIVERSITYALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 7985
Mon 10/21 11 AM to 1 PM

8 PM

9 PM

Tue 10/22 11 AM to 1 PM
9 PM

Wed 10/23 11 AM to 1 PM

AZ 9 PM

Lower Manser
Lower Manser

Laurel B
Lounge

Films & info
Mrs. Rochelle Clark In-
structor Dept. Home Ec. North Dinning
"Nutrition and Alcohol" Hall Manser
Attorney Larry Keener
You, the law and liabili- North Dinning

q t,™ tv it* i ^ ly related offenses" Hall Manser9 PM -Midnight ZANZIBAR Entertainment
JVLanser

by Delta Zeta, Sigma
Alpha Beta & Alpha Beta Lower Manser
Films & info Lower ManserPA State Trooper Gary North Dinning

j~ T~»"m * ^ Mortimer "DUI" Hall Manspr
9 PM - Midnight ZANZIBAR Entertainment

by Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Zeta Tau Alpha
Films & info

Larry Dudack,
Manager

Lycoming Beverage Co.
"Advertisement &
responsible Drinking"
Mr. Carmen Bianco, Dir.
of Residence Life "How
to throw a great party"

9 PM - Midnight ZANZIBAR Entertainment
by Alpha Sigma Tau,
Lambda Chi Alpha
Films & info
Ms. Vannessa Lewis,
Educational & Activities
Coordinator, Endless
Mountain Treatment
Center "Love and
Relationships"
Ms. Judy Parrish, Patient
Care Coordinator,
Endless Mountains
Treatment Center
"Treatment of chemical Laurel B
dependency" Lounge

9 PM - Midnight ZANZIBAR Entertainment
by Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Phi Beta Delta Lower Manser

Fri 10/25 3 PM NON-ALCOHOLIC HAP-
PY HOUR (Greeks Only) TBA

A2A

Thu

AIT

10/24 11 AM to 1 PM
8 PM

Laurel B
Lounge

( .

Lower

TKE

9 PM

Laurel B
Lounge

A8

DOOR PRIZES COMPLEMENTS OFPUDGE'SPIZZA,
BL0SSBURGBEVERAGE CO, &STEVESDISTRIBUTERS OF

WELLSB0R0



Sunday Monday I Tuesday I Wednei
DECKER GYM HOURS H Regular Library Hour*

DECKER POOL HOURS

Mon. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed duringhome football

games)

HOURS
Oct. 11 2 to 10:30 PM
Oct. 12 Closed
Oct. 13 1 to 4:30 PM
Oct. 14 2 to 5 & 8 to

10:30PM
Oct. 15 8 to 10:30 PM
Oct. 16 8 to 10:30 PM
Oct. 17 8 to 10:30 PM
Oct. 18 8 to 10:30 PM"
Oct. 19 1 to 4:30 PM
Oct. 20 1 to 4:30 PM

Library

Study Hall

Retan Library

library Hours

B AM 8 PM Monday Thursds
8 AM-4:16 PM Friday

10 AM 5 PM Saturc
1 to 9 PM Sunday

9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wee

8 AM 10 PM Monday Thurt*
8 AM 4:15 PM Fric

Noon to 4 PM. Satui

1 to 10 PM Sunday

Butler Library 8 AM B PM and 7 1 PM Mond
8 AM-4: 15 PM Fric

Noon to 4 PM Satu
1-6 PM and 7-10 PI

12 PM Baseball -Bloomsburg
10-14
4 PM Women's Field Hookey

Houghton College

7 PM Jr. Varsity Football
Bucknell - away

MAC
Movie

14
Columbus Day (Observed)

Thanksgiving Day (Canada)

287/078

9AM to 4PM Senior retake day
North Manser

Deadline for sign-up for the
Roommate Game - Pinecrest

Red Dawn - Oct. 12 & 13

Halloween

Double Feature!

October

25 & 27

8 PM

300 065

2 PM Mu Fun Run
Lambda Chi Alpha
Maxson Track

3 PM Faculty Piano Recital

Dr. William Goode
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Guest Organist
Susan Randell
Steadman Theatre

307/058

3 PM Thomas Pollet *
Trombone Soloist

Steadman Theatre
8 PM Mansfield Brass Quintet

Steadman Theatre
8 PM MAC Movie

Beverly Hills Cop
Steadman Theatre

21
294/071

PRE—REGISTRATION FOR
SPRING SEMSTER BEGINS

SENIORS PRE—REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

28 301 064

3 PM Jv Football - away
Lycoming College

308'057

LAST DAY TO ADD HPE
MODULAR COURSES-HPE
101 U THROUGH Y
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

288/077

15
9AM to 4 PM Senior retake day

North

16
Mid-Semester Gr

Carontawan yearbook meeting
BE THERE!

Medical Ethics Co:

All events free

Oct. 23 & 24

1 PM Concert Wind Ensemble
Steadman Theatre

Note: AllMAC Mo\
tions are tentative

subject to change

THURSDAY
DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Cheese & Mushroom Quiche, Sweet Potatoes, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Waffles, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns
LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, Pizza, Fish Sticks, Corn, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Fried Fish, Chinese Beel & Peppers, Rice, Oriental Blend, Cauliflower

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Ham, Home Fries

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Chicken Patty on Bun, German Potato Pancake with Sausage, Green

Beans, Home Fries

DINNER: Soup, BBQ Pork Chops, Fried Shrimp, Buttered Noodles, California Blend, Wax
Beans

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Ham, French Toast, Hamburger Pie, Open Face Reuben.

Pork Roll, Bacon, Hash Browns

DINNER: Scotch Barley, Chopped Beefsteak, Manicotti, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy.

Meatless Sauce Lima Beans Provincial Mix

Rock World Presents the "College Only
Sweepstakes" sponsored by Rock World
Marketing Corp. Fill in the entry blank and
become a winner of Rock World's College Only
Sweepstakes. Prizes and awards will be announc-
ed at a later date. The entry box is in lower
Memorial Hall at the Rec Desk. Good luck to you
all.



mm

iraday
day
aturday
lay

'Wednesday

tiursday

[ Friday
Saturday

*y
Monday-Thursday
[ Friday
Saturday
10 PM Sunday

Thursday
.j Q 283/082

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

8 PM Co-ed Volleyball

Thursday league-Decker

ZANZIBAR
9 PM to midnight every Thurs.

Friday

^
«|

284/081

St. John Fisher Tournej
3:30 PM Women's Field

Hookey- Marywood
CoUege - Home

8 PM Cabaret
Straughn Auditorium

9 PM Bonfire & Pep Rally
Free Hot Dogs and Cider
Water Towers

Saturday

1 2 HOMECOMING 080

9 AM Parade Line-up

1:20 PM Queen Coronation
• Van Norman Field >

1:30 PM Football game vs
Bloomsburg University

4 PM Baseball - Alumni
8 PM MAC Movie

Red Dawn - Allen Hall
8 PM Cabaret

Straughn Auditorium

289/076 290/075

Grades Due
17
3:30PM Women's Field Hookey

Bloomsburg University

Home

18
291/074

296'069

24
United Nations Day

Conference
ee to the public
1

JUNIORS PRE—REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

298/087

Volleyball - away
La Salle U.

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

8 PM ZANZIBAR
Howie Gold does comedy
Sex, Drugs, TV Personalities

303 062

31
Halloween 304061

SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTE]
REGISTRARS OFFICE

310/055

Movies and loca-

tive and
ige.

311.054

8 PM NOTICE
FRESHMEN PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

9 PM ZANZIBAR
Band- X-CALIBUR
Manser Lobby

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movies
American Werewolf in

London & Happy Birthday

to Me -.Straughn Aud.

305/060

November
SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE
Volleyball - PSAC East Division

playoffs •

Nov. 1 & 2
Midnight MAC Movie
Cheech& Chong's Next Movie

Straughn Auditorium

8
312/053FRESHMEN

PRE-REGISTRATION
REGISTRARS OFFICE

7 PM Faculty Guitarist

Steadman Theatre

8 PM John Little-Faculty

Piano Recital

Theatre

Midnight
Stripes

19
292/073

Cross Country (M&W) - away
Slippery Rook University

1 PM Women's Field Hookey
East Stoudsburg University
Away

1:30 PM Football - Home
Kutztown University

OC Cross Country PSAC ™«

Championships
1:30 PM Football - Home

West Chester University
8 PM Judy Saxon Senior recital

Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Concert

John Waite

&

Cheap Trick

2 306/059

1 PM Football - away
East Stroudsburg

3 PM Voice Recital
Joseph Detato

. Steadman Theatre
8 PM Sr Sax & Piano Recital

Christopher Tulumello &
Daria Rosar - Steadman

8 PM MAC Movie
Beverly Hills Cop9*i 1/052

1:30 PM Football-Home
Cheyney University

7 & 9 PM Mansfieldians

8 PM MAC Movie
Ghostbusters
Straughn Auditorium

MAC Movie

Straughn Auditorium

1698 Central Avenue. Albany. N Y 12205

"COLLEGE ONLY SWEEPSTAKES"

NAME

ADDRESS

—
CI-TY, STATE, ZIP_

SCHOOL NAVIE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Navy Bean, Hoi Dogs, Beefarom, Cauliflower, Taler Tots

DINNER: Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Chicken Ala Kingm Patty Shells, Parsley Boiled Potatoes,

Brussel Sprouts, Mixed Vegetables

TUESDAY I

BREAKFAST: Sctambled Eggs, French Toast, Ham, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Rice, Grilled Cheese, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Lima Beans, Potato Chips
,

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal, Beet Burgundy with Tomato Sauce, Buttered Noodles, Carrots,J
Com

^
WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Meatball Sub, Shaved Ham on Bun, Meatless Sauce: Peas &

Carrots, French Fries

DINNER: Soup, BBQ Chicken, Sweet & Sour Pork, Steamed Cabbage, California Blend, Rice

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Waffles, Sausage Patties, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Tacos, Baked Spaghetti, Meatless Sauce, Italian Blend, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, MeaOoaf, Rissoli Potatoes Spinach. Creamed Com, Brown Gravy
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Lambda ChiRun a Success

*
President Kelchner delivering the game ball to

Mansfield's Lambda Chi Alpha chapter to begin their run to
Lock Haven.

i
t

i

5P1RT5
photo by <

IS

vice as they made good on 50 of

54 and 61 of 66 respectively. Di
Matteo also had a team high of

1 1 service aces. Defensively, Di
Matteo had 30 spike digs and
Harris 26. Davies had 3 solo

blocks with 10 assists and Scott
had one solo and 8 block assists.

Setter Rene Scrip completed 254
sets and had 91 assists.

This weekend, Mansfield
plays PSAC Western Division
rivals Edinboro and IUP at the
Slippery Rock University
Tournament.

continued front pag* 1

7

all-conference halfback Tony
Smith. But the key was the
Marauders beating Mansfield in

the trenches as Millersville's of-

fensive and defensive lines con-
trolled the line of scrimmage
throughout the second half.

Two field goals by David
Mink and a touchdown pass
from Caplan to tight end Mike
Robinson buried the Mounties.
Numerous times Mansfield's
quarterback, Oibbs, was forced
to throw passes before he
wanted - thanks to the pass-rush
of Millersville's defensive line.

Gibbs was sacked six times
and threw three interceptions.
Seven penalties helped ruin

potential Mountie drives
throughout the ball game.

Mansfield has another tough
test against nationally-ranked
Bloomsburg for the Homecom-
ing game Saturday.

The Bloomsburg Huskies are
led by All-Americans Frank
Sheptock and Tony Woods on
defense. Even though the
Huskies will be without the ser-

vices of starting quarterback
Jay Dedea, they still have runn-
ing backs Tom Futch and Calvin
Robinson and wide receiver Joe
Dowd to help out back up
quarterback Mike Gloves.

Bloomsburg is 4-0 while the
Mounties are 2-2.

Please Help Find "Bear"
Bear, a half Shepherd-half husky mostly black with

a tan cheat and mask disappeared on Monday morning
out 134 Sullivan St. off campus, lis Is two years old

and about SO pounds. Any info will bs appreciated.
Reward. He is loved & Missed. Black collar. He Is

friendly.
Please contact Rich Flegelman or George Hawke

662-3453 (off campus)
or Jenny Coleman at 662-2S41 (off campus)

Barri Brown at 662-5118 (on campus)

Hemlock Residents! It's Time Again For...

HEMLOCK OLYMPICS
Monday Oct. 21
Tuesday Oct. 22
Wednesday Oct. 23

Thursday Oct. 24

Friday Oct. 25

* * - -* i ... * -

4:30 Road Race
9:00 Triathlon
9:00 Biathlon
9:45 Volleyball
8:30 Swimming

Relay race
8:50 Waterpolo
5:00 Awards

Assembly|
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

GARFIELP, VOO'RE SLEEPING
VOUR LIFE AWA«*»

<JON,TMERE'£> SOAAETWINGr
I FEEL I SHOOLP TELL VOL).

"
ANVWAi

00,NGrT°

Greek Speak

Zeta Tau Alpha

The Eta Epailon chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha met on Sunday October 8. 1986 We
are pleased to i

officers:

Vioe President • Jennifer Witkowski
Secretary - Denise Dougherty

Treasurer - Penny Burnett

Historian - Beth Weinland

Congratulations girls! Zeta of the week
is Liz Bulger for the fantastic job she is do-

ing with Panhel, and Bunny of the week is

Paula Oleksy. The winner of the Statue of

Liberty raffle drawing is Mrs. Boyanowski
of Mansfield.

On October 22, ZTA and TKE will be pro-

moting Alcohol Awareness Week at Zan-

zibar between 9 PM and Midnight.

Everyone is invited to attend. Also, good
luok to everyone participating in Homecom
ing this weekend!

I
Alpha Beta

The sisters of the Alpha chapter of

Sigma Alpha Beta would like to con-

gratulate Karen Eyster for being their

Homecoming Queen Canidate for 1985. We
would also like to oomgratulate Charlene

Mock for representing Omioron Gamma Pi

and Ronda Pfleegor for representing Maple
Hall in this years Homecoming
Election.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of the Alpha Xi chapter of

Alpha Sigma Tau are proud to announce
their pledges for fall '85 They are Cindy

Garrison. Julie Harrell, Michelle Kuliok and
Kathy Smiley The sisters are also proud to

announce the engagement of two sisters.

They are Connie Cruikshank toWalter San
pord on November 2 1 , 1986 and Chris Con-

ning to Dan Hinz on August 30. 1985

The sisters would like to thank those

gray house men for a good time last

Wednesday night, the sisters are looking

forward to Homecoming.

Sister of the week goes to all sisters who
worked on painting the orest on the wall on

their lounge. Alpha Angel goes to J

Alpha !

The Delta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha would like to welcome our fall

1985 pledge class:

Denise Alessandrine

Melanie Freeland

Lisa Lubin

Wendy McManus
Tricia Syron

We would also like to wish all organiza-

tions luok with their Homecoming
]

tiona. We are looking forward to i

Alumni this weekend.

Our special sister for the week is]

for her great job.as President,

of the week are the "Van Crew" at
-a. .

Notices Monday Noon

4

Clnnelfnd Ads
4 PM

Letters to the Editor

Delta Zeta

The Iota Theta chapter of Delta Zeta has

edge class officers. They are:

Charlotte Lindwall

Kristen 9chVioe

Secretary- Karen Roken
Treasurer- Susanna Bright

Social Activities

i
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ACROSS

1. To sire t poetic

contraction

4. An animal that

causes ennui

8 Women who are tike

12 Light as an eagle's

home
14. Mame s best bet

15. Naiimos a s favorite

deity

16 Pen a just claim

17 Something to plant

so it will produce a

yield

IS. Name a membrane

at birth

19 Deceive an alkaline

solution

20. Dye a Mitchell hero

22. A joint that is never

in Berlin

23. Promote a body unit

25. Mr. Down's favorite

tree

27. Exclamations at a
* famous wizard's

29. Troublesome brew

31 . Greet Barbara or

Alan

33. Relate to a hill in

Israel

36. Unadorned vehicle

39 French dinner for a

thousand

The Scottish have

some straw

Buns for actors

42, Colden air

43. Norman's sly looks

45 Was indebted to

poetry

40

4!

<
t —

46. Stitches, up a falcon 's

eyes like some zoo

favorites

48 Mr Knievel's

wrongdoings

49. Envision a body of

water

50. Celtic or Irish

funeral car. to a

Cockney

51. Poetically, before a

legacy recipient

52. At home at the hotel

53. Perform with fresh

moisture

55. Withered prophet

59, Curves like certain

boats

62. Prefix for ten on

board a ship

64. Indian weight like a

title

65. Fight for two

66 Knotted current

69 Change found in »

church

71 Mr. Amin's favorite

Adams
72. Mr Johnson, if he

were dilettantish

73. Interprets Oliver

and Walter

74. Transported ixlor

75. Apprehend CCC
76. Clever grain

1 Unsettling I'.S laki

2 TV antenna in Thr

Tempest

3. Sew an egg

4 Stitch loosels where

located

5. A number that

issued \ ictoriouslv

10,1985

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Each definition in this puzzle contain* two r/tm—one for the an\uer.

and another for a word which it a homonym for the answer.

FLASHLIGHT

6, » number devoured

7 Perused colorful

lines

8 Wrecks shelves

9 Comedian Steve's

favorite Young

10 French girl on a

train

11 Navigate at reduced

prices

12. Everything is

contracted in tools

13. Invisible substance

that is always a

poetic conl rai t ion

21. Bods part with an

eg"

24. Singer Frankie's

path

2B. Rotated tin- cosmos

27. A boring implement

in its entirety

28. Shoe doctor

30. Lecture on how to

reduce

32 Exclamation a lad

might make on

seeing a young laxly

33 Siamese knot

34 Mr. Gardner's

favorite Warren

35. Mr. Brown, minus

in one seme, pta* in

another

36, Ordiuarv talk to

eX|H-rts

37 Bnrclinsmiir ore vein

.38 Miihamnn-tl toward

shelter

39. Cuts a sloogi ts grass

44 Anien s root parts

47. Vase for a sea eagle

51. Shade for a sheep

52. Small hole for

water-encircled

land

54. Belonging to

Nelson's favorite

Fisher

56. A raejipnttnd Biblical

heroine

57 One Helen who is

really prepared

58. That lady's, to a

CocKnrv who makes

mistakes

59. Perha|>s these drinks

will help

60 Regretted being

inconsiderate

HI Cervesis character

like a famous Welles

citizen

63. Vehicle for singer

Vikki

66. Touchy prefix for a

nail

67. Anger in Erin

68 When it was
summer in France

70. Mr. Ayres, instead

\

12

16

19

23

36

5 6

I

9 10 11

22

29 30

41

45

49

37 38

31 32

46 47

90

43 44

48

[33 34 33

I
40

59 60 61

65

71

74

62

55 56 57 58

66 67 68

72

75

63 64

73

70

76
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The Flashlight holds its staff meetings 7 PM
Tuesday and Thursday I Rm. 217 Memorial Hall.

ASTROLOGY SCUBA DIVING

Mansfield Free Public Library

North Main

662-3850

Public Library
Hours

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM

A Wednesday 10 AM-4 and 7-9 PM
\ Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
4 Friday 1-4 PM
> Saturday lO AM 4 PM

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies
Health Examination '.

—Pap Teat

—Teste for Anemia and
—Heart. Lungs, Thyroid,
Checks.

-V.D. and Rubella
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Medical Assistance Cards

61

CONFIDENTIAL
Alto Now Available At:

Cowanesque Valley FP Center

turn tw
Family Planning Center

40 We»! r
ftr^onsfleld, Pq.

6627620 ksilln i .i in- i
H-vs im n

Award-Winning

photography
12 packages from $45

Camera fee $15

photos by

Dart
Brace A. Dart
83 E. Main St., Mansfield, Pa.
717 662-3919 16933
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18 South Main St.

Every Monday Night is

Shrimp Night. All you can
eat with any

102 Discount to students with ID

Travel By Bus
Send Packages

Trailwoys
Monsfleld Bus Station

- £j Fullington

Mansfield Bus

Station

***Bus schedule call (717) 662-3448***

Monday through Friday*
9 AM to 5:30 PM

*Saturday - Sunday - Holidays *

f
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MEDICAL ETHICS
CONFERENCE

October 23rd (Manser North Dining Room)
7:00 PM "Euthenasia of Severly Defective Newborns" by

Richard Zaner, Vanderbilt University

8:30 PM "A Right to Health Care?" by Tom Beachamp,
Georgetown Universtiy ^
October 24th (Manser North Dining Room)

9:30 AM "Informed Consent: Patients Right or Patients

Duty?" by Richard Hull, SUNY at Buffalo

11:00 AM "Abortion and Viability: A Case Study" by
Richard Zaner, Vanderbilt University

2:00 PM "Genetic Diseased: Can Having Children Be Im-

moral?" by Laura Purdy, Wells College

ALL SESSIONS ARE FREE

AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Berngons Subs
23 South Main St.

Deliveries
n 32.

Mon thn

Sat 1.

Sun 12- MStore Hoors

6:30 PM to 10:30 PM Sun ltu Fri

AMtt 'PM

Sale : 10% off all jackets

October 10th through the 20th

. Open every Wednesday
night till 7:00 PM

'•tun Moot, vhs

Rt 15 S. Mansfield PA

featuring
• Unique Candle gifts

• Novelty Candies
• Silk Flower Candle Rings

• Hand
• Candle

daily

Savings of
20-50%
N«w Fall Tc

gold* & rusts

clUtBOU,
i, orm

special additonal

10% discount

Add a soft, warm glow to your evening

with candles from the Gift & Candle Outlet!
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Down
Town

timesaver

33 West
Wellsboro St.

FLASHLIGHT

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-
member for less than $ 1 .86 a day from Tuesday thru
Friday, or Saturday thru Tuesday. Or as a member
you can rent a movie for less than $1.00 a day and
membership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
Students, membership is just $20.00! We do things the

Old Fashioned Way...We save you moneyl

nmm mm Esraa

EHF3B ranrara nonnu
bbiih rann immtm
ssran Harris mm

Support Advertisers

Who Support FLASHLIGHT

CLASSIFIEDS

Come and see a new and exciting concept in

economical home viewing...A Video Cassette Player

[ for just $269.95!

Mti/.BEKS

loth month pick up yciu supplementary list aud wh»:ri

you rent o tilm lor '24 hour*, iho second moviu r .>•

us! Watch for our MONTH LONG Hi si Annivorsnry

. Celebration We also rent VCR's; Video Comoro. In-

Pods. etc. Come in early and reserve a cumeru and ;jor

table VCR to film truit wvddini; of ipcdul oc'UMOitS

* STOlit HOUKS *

Tu«». thru Fri. H < m to 7 pm; Sat. 10 am to 7 pm

HiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiMHMiiiaiiiiiitiMiiaiiMiiMiiiiaMiititiiiiianHiiHHiiaiiiiimHiiaiii

P.F. of the week:
Rob G. - The walls have ears and

eyes!!!

W.R. Blade
Kat M for her door to door

underwear sale in CC!

Liz,

The green green grass of home is

brown without you. We must take
Pokey out for a run soon.

Gumby

W.R. Blade
Jen W, What's the name of the

game?
S. Thumper!

Boo-Boo
See me at the emissions office!

Whipped Cream

To my friends in Cabaret:
You're all stars to me!

Steve F.

Barb,
Good Luck with the show. Break

a leg. You too Kris!
Peanut Butter

To Momma Church and Poppa Joe
Welcome to Mansfield PA. Did

you miss the traffic Light. This is

Homecoming for us, but I feel much
more like coming to your house than
any place.

All my love, admiration, and Zucoini
Love Ann

Chuckles,
I'm sorry for all I've done.
I didn't mean to.

Y.G.G.L.B.

To Our friends from out of town
Welcome. This is a message from

Ann and Alison. So glad you could
make it. Momma Church, Poppa
Joe, Loverboy Bill, and anyone else

it name.
Love Ya

Hey Allie

This is Yentl, what's up. Can we
get as freaky as Liz and Gumby?
Huh?

All my love

Forever Yours
Yentl

Shannon,
I'm the best at what I do, But what

I do isn't very nice. A

For Sale

71 Dodge Coronet, 4dr .Tape
Player/AM Radio...94O0; Wood
night table w/glass top.. . 835; Elec-
tric Space Heater...920; Southbend
Rod w/Sheakespeare Reel...925;
Sears brand fly rod & reel.. .920;

Flouresoent tube camper's
lamp...925; Sylvania 26 in. screen
oolor TV. ..9200; Computer
desk.. .985 Call John at 662-3912

Earn Money

Collegiate Tour and Travel is

looking for a School Representative

to actively market their student

tours. You can earn extra cash and

complementary travel'.

Collegiate Tour and Travel

9434 Naples NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434

Attn: John Olsen

Phone: 1 800 328-8322 Ext. 57 or

contact Placement Office Rm. 215

South hall

continued tr 25

Kappa Omicron Phi

Kappa Omicron Phi, the National Home
Economics Honor Society would like to an-

nounce its 1985- 1986 officers. President-

Nancy Farrell, Vice President- Robin

Savino, Secretary- Nancy Hoffman,

Treasurer- Patrice Amitrano, Distaff

Reporter- Ronda Pfleegor. Keeper of the

Archives- Jami Sederes.

Kappa Omicron Phi would also like to

congratulate Nancy Farrell who was elected

our Homecoming Queen Canidate. Good

luok and have fun Nancy!

Phi Beta Delta

The brothers of Phi Beta Delta would

like to congratulate all greeks on their fall

'85 rushes. Brothers of the week are Mike

Womer and Bob Williams for their work on

a very sucessful smoker. We would like to

extend special thanks to Michelle Ryan,

Maple ADRL, for letting us use Maple

Lounge for our smoker. We would like to

wish our Homecoming canidate, Sue Nye,

and all other canidates the best of luck on

Saturday. jl

TKE Little Sisters s

There will be a TKE Little Sister infor-

mation night on Thursday, October 10 at

9:30 PM in the Laurel Lounge. All in

r

>

Tri-Sig

The Sisters of Social Service would like

to congratulate Sister E. Robin Propheta for

being nominated as Sister of the Week. Her

dedication and great leadership as our presi-

dent has created a sisterhood to be proud of.

All the sisters are behind you and wish you

a great week!

The Sisters of Social Service would like

to thank Sigma Tau Gamma for the mixer

last week; we had a great time!

Sigma Alpha Iota

The Delta Phi Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota is pleased to announce

it's Fall 1985 pledge class: Ruth
Capobianoo, Cathy Flinn. Patti

Mathie, Cindy Paul, Robin Tolman,

Amy Yastishock and Joann Zim-

merman. Our Homecoming can-

didate this year is Debby Gerhard.

Your support would be appreciated.

Gymnastics Teacher Needed

Qualified persons should have a physical

education degree or prior experience in a

qualified program. Call Andrew Seubert at

662-2806 or Deena Oee at 662-3467.
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HOMECOMING '85/

Th.. Oct. 10

FrL Oct.

12-4 PM
Dusk
8=00 PM
8 :00 PM

Sat, Oct. 12

& 30AM
900

I ooc
I2:50 PM
i-ao
130
215
400
430 -q

8--30,

1

0--00

Queen Voting - louer Maneer

Queen Voting - louer Manser

Banner Judging
'

Pep Rally | ' Bonfirp

"Cabaret" -SLraughn Auditorium

Movie -"'Red Daun"
-Flea Mkt. el Croft fair- Van Norman

Parade, lustration - Info. Booth

Parade Line-up (deadline)

Parade- Main St.

Awards- Band, Float, Banmr
Queen Coronation
Footbal I

- M. U. vs. Bloomsburg

Halftime- Marching bands
Alumni Baseball Game
Alumni Open House
Alumni Board Meeting

Zanzibar- Manser Lobby

Homecoming Heroes say :



APSCUF Ratifies Contract
Board of Governors Next
by Rick Ran/son
FLASHLIGHT Editor in Chief

APSCUF membership
ratified the tentative contract
last week and averted a strike,
announced APSCUF president
Dr. G. Terry Madonna.

81% of APSCUF member-
ship voted, ratifying the contract
by a 76% to 24% (2276-718)
margin. Voting on the 14 state
university campuses took place
the week of October 14-18.

The new pact, a two year
agreement, is scheduled to be
considered by the SSHE Board
of Governors when it meets on
Nov. 1, 1985. No problems are
anticipated for ratification of the
contract by the Board of Gover-
nors. The contract, if passed by
the Board of Governors, will be
retroactive to July 1, 1985, and
expire on June 30,1987.

The contract is well balanBwt}
between, economic and non-
economic items, and in the se-
cond year of the contract it pro-
vides for salary increases that
begin to arrest the non-
competative trends in faculty
salaries in the SSHE system.

Some of the economic
highlights include:

1) a pay raise to all faculty
averaging 5 lA % during the
1985-86 academic year.

2) a pay raise of 4% to all

faculty, effective September
1986 and a 5% pay raise effec-

tive January, 1987.
3) an increase in the max-

imum limit of major medical
coverage from $100,000 to
$250,000.

4) an increase in accidental
death insurance from $ 10,000 to
$20,000.

Non-economic gains include:

1) sabbatical leave for 7% of
the faculty (was 5%).

2) blue cross/blue shield
coverage for faculty on educa-
tional leave.

3) more flexible workload and
workload equivalents for
professors.

4) improved workload and
stipends for departmental
chairs.

The Chancellor and APSCUF
president signed an agreement
toooDduotajoptstudyof^Mvi-

Movie Review
Doonesbury
Bloom County
Rook Report
Garfield

Bogus Alarms Frustrate Students
by Theresa Higgin.
FLASHLIGHT SlaH Reporter

. A rash of false fire alarms
drove students from their dorms
in the early hours of Wednesday,
October 9, 1985. Six false alarms
occured between 12:05 AM and

ty compensation. The joint study
arose from the concern for com-
petitive faculty salaries.

APSCUF credits the
Buoessful contract settlement to
the intervention of the
Chancellor during the negotia-

tions,

2: 16 AM, affecting all the dorms
except Hemlock.

Because of University safty
rules, students had to wait out-
side until the campus police
turned off the alarms. RAs are
not allowed to turn off alarms,
but did assist in a floor by floor
search for possible fires and
broken alarms.

"We get quite a little of this
sort of thing," said Campus
Police Officer Horace Higley.
"Arrests have been made in the
past."

Higley stated the campus

police are currently interviewing
witnesses in connection with the
incidents. Pulling fire alarms
falsely carries a hefty penalty. It

is punishable by fines up to

$ 10,000 and/or imprisonment of

up to five years.

"The dangerous part of these
pranks is people get so immune
to the fire alarms that, if there is

a real fire and the alarm is ig-

nored, a human life could be
lost," said Higley. He added that
the false fire alarms could con-
cievably delay police response to

a real emergency.

News

World Briefs 2

|

John Waite &
[Cheap Trick 5
[The Campus
In Cartoons 12

SPORTSLIGHJ

Pigskin Pix 13

Off The Cuff 14

NCAA Part II 15
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World
Briefs

Shopping Lot Bombed
A bomb exploded inside a van

parked in a Northern Ireland
shopping lot.

Approximately 20 people
were injured. The bomb caused
tremendous damage.

Police in Londonberry
started clearing the area after an
anonymous telephone call. Most
of \he people injured were
policemen. Londonberry is the
second largest city in the British
Province.

Soviets Paid Howard
Fugitive ex-CIA agent Ed-

ward L. Howard was paid $6,000
last year by the Soviet KGB for

U.S. intelligence secrets accor-

ding to federal officials.

Officials, who did not want to

be identified by name, com-
mented that the FBI traced the

$6,000 through bank records.
Howard's allegded meeting

with KGB officials took place in

St. Anton Austria on September
20. 1984. Shortly after this,

money was deposited into
Howards accounts.

Howard. 33, was fired after

working with the CIA for^two
years. Howard is now being
charged by the FBI with selling

U.S. intelligence secrets to
Soviet KGB officials in Austria a
year ago.

Klahold Flashlight Staff Reporter

Female Scoutmaster?
Catherine "Kay" Pollard ap-

plied to be a Scoutmaster but
was rejected both times she
applied.

Pollard went to the State
Commission of Human Rights
and Opportunities. They ruled in

ther favor saying the organiza-
tion could not discriminate
against her because of her sex.

The boy scouts appealed the
ruling. George Davidson, a New
York attorney represented the
boy scouts.

Davidson said the organiza-
tion was,"not trying to take
anything away from the hun-
dreds of thousands of women in-

volved in Scouting, but a Scout-
master has gone through the
biological changes taking place
in boys of that age group. The
boy scouts are trying to offer
them an adult male role for the
boys growth."

Judge Joseph. J. Cher-
nauskas, at Milford Superior
Court,did not give a ruling on the
matter. Davidson mentioned it

may take months until the issue
is settled.

17 Year old dies
A 1 7 year old has l)een killed.

Demonstrators protesting
against the government of Presi-

dent Ferdinand E. Marcos were
throwing rocks when the police

tried to interfer. The official

news agency said 27 people in-

cluding 12 policemen were
injured.

Mandia Gets Heart
Anthony Mandia,44, of

Philadelphia was the first

human to receive a Penn State

artificial heart
Mandia was sedated but con-

scious by Friday afternoon and
apparently was not in pain,

stated Dr. John W. Burnside,
Vice-President for health affairs

at the Hershey Medical Center.

The three chief hazards that

any patient must face after any
surgery were not present;
bleeding, clotting and infection.

Mandia was in critical but

stable condition. He was
breathing with the assistance of

a respirator Friday afternoon.

Mandia' s' Family was permit-

ted to visit with him shortly after

surgery.
Dr. William S. Pierce was the

physician who developed the

heart. During the operation he
was assisted by a team of 20 per>

pie. The transplant started at 6
AM.

"It was quite clear that Man
dia was dying, "stated Burnside.
It was apparent that Mandia
would not have survived another
day without a transplant but no

--donor was available," stated Car-

diologist Dwight Davis.

WEEKLY DINING SPECIALS
from the Penn Wells Hotel

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us For

a Broasted Chicken Dinner at

The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls Tossed Salad and
French Fries

All

Can Eat

For Only

$£50
Children under 12 $1.95

5 to 10 p.m.

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

Our thick, pick-of the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, and tossed

salad

Hearty Appetite!

All

For

Only

$095
8

CHILDREN (under 12) $1 95

All the Golden Fried
Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or

Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries. Cole Slaw, and
nui i\uiia

5 to 10 p.m.

Serving S to 10 p.m.

V

SMORGAS
Bi^ R D

SATURDAY NIGHT

Featuring:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF

i A DESSERTS

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$A95
ONLY9

3s

Serving S to 10 p.m.

Children $
12

PENN WELLS HOTEL

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COME AS YOU ARE'

All

For

Only $£95
5

CHILDREN $2.95

CHILDREN under 6 $195

Highlighted by

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch delectibl©s

Serving every Sundey
from a.m. to 1 30 p.m.

62 Main St.

(717)724-2111
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Flagg: Diamonds in the Sand
" ' nnR of m\7 firat nrtaa V»e»/->Lr

by Theresa Higgins
flashlight staff Reporter

With a little house paintlind
a few pieces of plywood, artist
Charlie Flagg is making his way
across college campuses all over
1 1£6 U.S. this year.

Flagg was at MU a couple of
weeks ago vending his paintings
of natui-e in Manser Hall's lobby.
The actual scene he portrayed
was virtually the same but in dif-
ferent lights and aspects.

"I arrange nature with
paints,'' said Flagg of his
unusual exhibit. "I've only been
painting pictures two years but
I've done sand paintings for 12."
The sand paintings depict
silhouettes of mountains and
sunsets placed in jars by pour-
ing colored sand.

Flagg said he has sold over
2,000 of his nature pictures
since he introduced them to the

"I can never keep them for
very long," he said. "I had to buy

one of my very first ones back
recently when I decided to keep
one from each year." Each year
Flagg changes his subject.

Besides doing college shows
ifi to 40 weeks a year, Flagg
does some commercial work
also. He stays away from
galleries, though.

"To me, galleries are dead.
You get some guy walking
around a room looking at pic-
tures on a wall but when he
leaves he ends up with a so
what?' attitude," said the
Darien, NY native, "with me, my
costomers are seeing how it's

done and who is doing it. I'm do-
ing something that no one else
can do in quite the same way."

After a few more weeks of
college shows, Flagg is leaving
for California and more shows.
Then it's off to Australia for him.

When asked why he was go-
ing to Australia, Flagg smiled
and said,"Because I've never
been there before."

Students Head to Soviet Union

When it comes to trick or
treating, GARFIELD has it in

the bag! And "GARFIELD'S
Halloween Adventure," schedul-
ed to air October 30 at 8:00 pm.
EST (7 pm Central) on the CBS
Television Network, is a perfect
opp -rtunity for viewers to watch
this ever-hungry feline pounce
into action.

Written by GARFIELD'S
creator, Jim Davis, "GAR-
FIELD'S Halloween Adventure"
is United Media Productions
presentation. The special is pro-
duced and directed by Phil
Roman, with score by Desiree
Goyette and Ed Bogas, the same
team responsible for previous
GARFIELD successes. Lorenzo

the voice ofMusic is

GARFIELD.
"GARFIELD'S Halloween

Adventure" closely follows
"GARFIELD On The Town," an
Emmy Award winner for

Outstanding Animated Pro-
gram. Other highly rated
specials include "Here Comes
Garfield" and "Garfield in the
Rough."

GARFIELD, first launched in

a comic strip, is distributed by
United Feature Syndicate and
appears in more than 1,700
newspapers worldwide.

He is licensed by United
Media Licencing to more than
220 manufacturers producing
some 7,500 products in 26
countries.

/
Would you like to send your

child to the Soviet Union? Would
an American child enjoy 'hang-
ing out' in Moscow' 8 Red
Square? Mansfield University
plans to answer both of these
questions when the third Euro-
pean Tour of middle school age
children heads for the Soviet
Union in March, 1986.

"I can't think of anything
better for American children,"
said Dr. John Heaps, tour coor-
dinator, "than seeing that the
Soviets are individuals with the
same concerns and sensitivities
that Americans have. This will
stick with kids all their lives."

He said *he group members
will leave Mansfield Saturday,
March 22, by chartered coach for
Kennedy Airport in New York
City where an SAS Jet will take
them to Denmark. After spen-
ding a day sightseeing in
Copenhagen, members will fly to
Moscow on Soviet Airlines. They
will spend four days sightseeing
in Moscow, then take an over-
night train to the Soviet Union's
most beautiful city, Leningrad,
where they will i

sightseeing. The children will
then return to Mansfield by
Monday, March 31.

One of the highlights of the
trip will be an
spend an
youngsters.

•
'Tfgfc *hi

tor the kids, "

really the eduoat
ty of a lifetime."

The tour is for the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
children.

"It is great for gifted and
talented children, but any child
who can handle enriching,
academically-demanding, educa
tional experience is welcome to
go along," Heaps said. Before
leaving, the children will have
mini-courses in "The Wonders of
Moscow," "The Beauty of Len-
ingrad," "A History of the Soviet
Union," and "Conversational
Russian."

For more information con
tact Dr. John Heaps at Mansfield
University, Mansfield, PA 16933
or phone (717) 662-4371.
Deadline is December 2 for

ion.

18 South Main St

Every Monday Night is

Shrimp Night* All you can
eat with any entree*

lOZ Discount to students with ID

^ r

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education

Health Examination Includes
-Pap Test
—Breast Exam
—Testa for Anemia and Sugar
-Heart, Lungs, Thyroid, Weight and Blood

Checks
—V.D. and Rubella
—Pregnancy Testing

CONFIDENTIAL

Family Planning Csntsr

-2221

Mantflald Family Manning Canter
40 Watt Wallaboi

Mantflald, Fa 16933
6627620
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By Corby Woodling

FLASHLIGHT Movie Rewwei

Due to Fall Break, there
weren't any movies last
weekend. This weekend will
make-up for the loss.

MAC is having a Halloween
double feature on Friday and
Sunday night starting at 8:00
PM. "Happy Birthday to Me"
and "An American Werewolf in
London" are the features being
shown.

"Happy Birthday to Me" is a
bloody gruesome kind of flic

with plenty of gore and a little

fright to add to anyone's Hallo
ween festivities. Although this
movie is no classic, it should
scare the bravest of souls. On
Corb's scale, this one get's a six.

"An American Werewolf in
London" is a great movie starr-

ing David Naughton. This movie
is directed by the famous John
Land is of such hits as "Animal
House,""The Twilight Zone,^,

and the video "Thriller."

"An American Werewolf in
London" is a super movie about
two American students roaming
England, who are attacked by a
mysterious beast. Naughton,
who survives the attack, turns
into a werewolf during full

moons. ,>"'*'-»

The movie has great special
effects, a good soundtrack, and
great horror-comedy. This movie
is a good one and, on Corb's scale
from 1 to 1 1, gets a 9.

The cost of the double feature
will be $1.50 with stamped ID
and $3.00 without. Make this
MAC event a part of youf
weekend happenings.

By Corby Woodling
FLASHLIGHT Mgrie Bemm

Outa town action this week
concerns three movies. One is

great, one bizzare, and one the
pits.

The great one is "Back to the
Future" starring the "Family
Ties" guy, Micheal J. Fox. If you
haven't seen this one yet, you
should.

"Back to the Future" has
emotion and a good story. Fox,
by way of a mad scientist, goes
back in time thirty years and
meets his mom, dad, and others
when they were his age. The
movie moves quickly and has
many funny parts in between.
Fox in his first starring role
merits a 9 on Corb's scale.

The bizzare movie is one
recently released called "The
Stuff." This one should have
stayed on the shelves.

The plot is about this 'stuff
from out of the ground that is be-
ing sold as a dessert. This white
yogurt like material is living and
compels the eater to only eat
stuff and more stuff. It takes
over its devourer changing them
into Btuff-creature-thinKS.

Enter into this madness of a
story SNL's Garret Morris and
an ex FBI man and the plot takes
wierd turns and goes to
unknown lengths of stupidness.

This really far-out movie is a
fun-strange type of movie rank-
ing up there with the famous
"Attack of the Killer Tomatoes."
The movie is dumb at times and
not worth $4.50, but "The Stuff"
should entertain someone,
although I'm not so sure who.

Beware fine film conniseurs
of "The Stuff", on Corb's scale it

only rates a 3.

The last movie is called
"Guardian of Hell" and has to be
the stupidest movie out since
"CHUD" or "Caveman."

I like a dumb movie just like

the next guy, but this piece of
garbage-foreign-overdub about
nuns possesed and killing each
other or something (I'm still

deciphering the plot) rates at the
bottom.

On the famous Corb scale
from 1 to 11, this one doesn't
even get off the ground and gets
a 1 . Save your money and have
more fun at home watching a
good TV show like "Silver
Spoons."

The Flashlight holds its staff meetings 7 PM
Tuesday Thursday : Rm. 217 Memorial Hall.
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Jo/in Waite &

W A I T E

By Corby Woodling

f I ASHLIGHJ Slalf Reporter

This weekend is probably
MAC's biggest and most expen-
sive undertaking of the
semester. The big concert is this

Saturday night when John
Waite and Cheap Trick come to
Mansfield University.

MAC'S John Kerwin is in

charge of the concert committee
again this year. This will be Ker-
win's last concert here at MU
making this one John's eighth
major production.

This semester's concert has
the potential to be a very suc-

cessful one, considering both

bands have just recently releas-
ed albums and videos.

John Waite's hits include the
no. 1 smash "Missing You'' and
his new album is already climb-
ing up the record charts.

Cheap Trick has had ten
albums and their newest release
includes the video "Tonight it's

you," which is on strong rotation
on MTV. Waite's new single is

also on MTV's hit list.

John Waite and Cheap Trick
will rocljf Mansfield this
weekend and the show should be
a great one.
MAC works hard to get a con-

cert of this size together and

many
preparation something of this

scale takes. Food, dressing
rooms, booking, resevations.
security, set up, tear down,
ticket sales, publicity, and
countless other details must be
worked out. MAC needs your
support to continue bringing
bigger and better concerts and
events to MU.

Show your support by seeing

a great rock concert this Satur-

28th in Decker Gym.
Tickets forMU students are on-
ly 8.00 with valid ID (limit 2 per
ID), $11.00 general admission,
and S13.00 at the door. Tickets
are on sale 12-4 PM daily at

Straughn Auditorium and 6-8

PM Monday thru Thursday at

the Memorial Rec Desk.
Give your support so that

MAC can continue to bring
Mansfield a taste of big time
rock and roll.

Due to technical difficulties Jthe

FLASHLIGHT was a day late last issue,

October 10, 1985. We apologize for any in-

convenience and will do our best to prevent

a recurrence in the future.

We Have:
Book*
Magazines
Newspapers

Comic Books
Video Games
Snacks
Tobacco Prodacts|
SodaCLEVELAND'S

NEWSROOM

Mansfield Free Public Library

12 South Main Street Mansfield Pa.

Phone:
18833 /717Y-862-2001

Public Library
Hours

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM
Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Friday 1-4 PM
Saturday 10 AM-4 PM

IIHMHi
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Clancy Brothers & Tommy
Makem at Clemens Center

Legendary folk music per-
formers THE CLANCY
BROTHERS & TOMMY
MAKEM,who helped create the
folk music boom of the early six-

ties and single-handedly made
Irish music a joyous part of
countless American households,
will be appearing FRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 25, at 8:15 PM at the
Clemens Center in downtown
Elmira. 9

They are scheduled to per-
form in '38 North American
cities within 30 days, and this
concert tour is their first
together since 1969.

Throughout the 1960's the
CLANCY BROTHERS & TOM
MY MAKEM were the best-
known Irishmen in the world, an
ebullient quartet of burley-faced
balladeers with white-wool
sweaters, a way with words and
an artful talent for putting a
swagger into a song. When the
Clancys and Makem tear into
their ballads full tilt, you'll be
stomping on the floors and join-

ing in the singing.
They've played the giant folk

festivals, nightclubs, campus
gigs, top-rated network enter-
tainment shows...and still play

the parish halls of Ireland as
well.

The music and the style of
the Clancys and Makem in :

troduced two radical changes to
folk music. The first was that
they imposed a pace and a beat
on the music that reflected the
energy of life in America. The se-

cond was that they sang most of

the songs not as solos, but in

unison. Singing them in open-
throated unison had a particular
and uncalculated effect on au-
diences, it has always been
taken everywhere as a general
invitation to join in, and surely
this will happen at the
CLEMENS CENTER.

Come to the Clemens Center
and enjoy these consummate
entertainers, as they integrate
acapella song, poetry, storytell-

ing and rousing acoustic in-

strumental work into a spell-

binding evening.
Tickets are priced at $ 15.00,

$ 1 3. 50, & $ 1 1 .50 and can be pur-
chased at the Box Office or any
of the area outlets. Special
Group Discounts are available.

For information and reserva-
tions call 607-734-8191 or
562-3211.

"A Comet Called Halley"
The long awaited return of

"A Comet Called Halley'' will be
the subject of the first

Planetarium show of the fall

season at Mansfield University
on Thursday, November 7, at

7:30 PM and Sunday, November
10 at 2 PM and 3:30 PM.

Halley's comet last entered
>buman view in 1910. It will

again be seen this fall and spring
although it will be barely visible

in the northern latitudes. The
best time to see the comet will

begin in mid-November and last

till January. It will appear as a
faint, fuzzy object in the sky and
may require binoculars to see it

clearly, says Susan BenKinney
Schwab, Mil assistant professor
of physics.

Participants in the "A Comet
Called Halley" program will look
at the history of the comet and
discuss some of the early beliefs

surrounding it. Ways it will be
studied this time will also be
discussed.

"A Comet Called Halley" is

presented by the Volunteer
Planetarium Lecturers who in-

clude Susan BenKinney
Schwab, Richard Mason, MU
professor emeritus, and Charles
Crowley, a local amateur
astronomer.

Groups or organizations who
would like to arrange a future
planetarium showing should call

Ms. Schwab at (717) 662-4275.
The program is open to the

public at no charge.

Guideline Workshops Planned

GUIDELINE, the Informa-
tion & Referral Service, is

scheduling Volunteer Training
Workshops beginning Saturday,

Nov. 2,for three consecutive
Saturday afternoons from 1-4

PM. Director Mary Dewane ex-

plained volunteers will be in-

structed in handling different

types of calls, using the resource

file directory, listening jskills,

policies and procedures.
GUIDELINE is a multi-

county service. Many of the
volunteers only work from their

home by use of a phone diverter.

On the average, each volunteer

"works" two evenings per
month from 6 PM until 8 AM.
However, special arrangements
can be made if you must leave

home before 8 AM. The
GUIDELINE office is open seven
days a week from 8 AM until 6

PM.
Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in the volunteer pro-

gram for Nov. 2, 9th and 16th
please call GUIDELINE at

1-800-332-6718. Training
workshops will be held at Doane
Center, Mansfield University.

For directions or full informa-

tion, call GUIDELINE.

Todd Bruce was the winner of the FLASHLIGHT survey

contest last week- Todd won $50.00 for having his survey

randomly picked at the staff meeting last Thursday night.

The FLASHLIGHT would like to take this opportunity to

thank everyone who returned surveys. We here at the

FLASHLIGHT are now working tofullfill those changes that

you requested. The FLASHLIGHT is now running a flag con-

test for anyone with an idea and a little talent. Check out

tho information on page 20.

mmm
1985

Fall '85 new look

Jackets & Vest \ 10 % off

Open every Wednesday
night till 7:00 PM

Pops Concert Nov. 5th
The Mansfield University

Concert Wind Ensemble will pre-

sent a "Pops Concert" on Tues-
day afternoon, November 5, at 1

PM in Steadman Theatre on the
MU campus. The Pops Concert
has become a fall tradition of the
Wind Ensemble and features
much of the lighter music the
group will preform during their
tour of Eastern Pennsylvania
and Central New Jersey the
following week.

The trombone section will be
featured in their rendition of

Leroy Anderson's popular
"Bugler's Holiday" while Ned
Gladfelter, a senior clarinet ma-
jor, will appear as soloist in

"Serenade for Solo Clarinet and^^^^

Band" by Alfred Reed. The re

cent release of a new recording
of Leonard Bernstein's "West
Side Story", under the com-
poser's direction, has prompted
the ensemble to program the

band arrangement of the selec-

tions from that popular Broad
way Musical. A generous sampl-
ing of marches in a variety of

styles and a percussion feature
round out the program.

The program is open to the
general public and there is no ad-

mission charge according to
Donald Stanley, conductor of the
Wind Ensemble and professor of
music at Mansfield. All are cor-

dially invited to attend the Tues-
day afternoon program.

Berngons Subs
23 South Main St.

Deliveries 6622322

Mon thru Fri

Store Hours*
11 AM to 11

Sun 12-11 PM

Delivery Hours

6:30 PM to 10:30 PM Sun thru Fri
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SCOTSLOAN! I'M THE
UNIVERSITYCHAPLAIN. WHAT
YOURBROTHER ASKED FOR,

J^METOLOOK MAN'

TOHELPYOUADJUST,
GET YOUIHTEGRATED HI, HOI
IK1D THB UFE OF COMPANY*
Tm community excellent!

\

_ COUP YOU UH-OWAMAN
00 HIM FIRST? OF THE CLOTH'
tM FUNNIN' HIPS THEASH-

LAW-- IMS! JUST
\ „ KIPPING.

SAL, MIKE SAYS YOU'RE m0
HAVINGPROBLEMS FIT /M/m

HeFe
IN, MAM?

YOU KNOW, SAL, I'M fifrrarr*
SENSING THAT YOUR %Jlfmu
PROBLEM ISA lACKOF r^rT
A PERSONAL PHILOSO • p^j^Q
PHY.

SAL, HAVE YOUCON-

StPEREDTHECHURCH

ASA WAYOFCOMING
TO TERMS WTTHSOME
OF YOUR PROBLEMS7

NO
WAY,

PUPB-!

I

YOUWANTME TO FITIN WITHMY
ROOMMATE ANDALLTHEOTHER PRE
MEDFLAMERS, THE CLASSOF THE

livingpeap?

BASICALLY. I BELIEVE MS WERE PUT
HERE TO PARTY. ANPIMEAN, fWOV
WHEN THE ACTIONCOMES DOWN, ITS
GOTTA BE JUST TOTALLYOUTA HAND

OR I PASS'

THE G0PTH/N6 POESNTMAKE IT

FORME, OKAY? LOOKATWHAT
RELIGION'S GIVEN US-INQUISI-

TIONS, PERSECUTIONS, 'HOLY'
WARS, ANDNOW TERRORISM!

history /s one long horror
SHOWOF WARS, PERSECUTION,

/WHUMAN SUFFERING IN-

FLICTEDBY THOSEACTING IN
THB NAME OFOOP i

THE WHOLE ATMOSPHERE HERB
STINKS, MAN. THEADMHISTROT10N,

THE FACULTY, THEIR LUNCHMEAT
courses, mayall stink 1 this

PLACE MAKESME

THE IMPORTANT THING IS NOT TO
CARB. THATWAY, WHEN THINGSGET
OLD, AS THEY FREQUENTLY DO, I'M
GONE, BUTI'M NOTSTRESSEDOUT.

™at* a IT'S

rFrJJJl^* NOT LIKE
PHILOSOPHY'' PUBLISHED

' _ OR ANYTHING.

I JUSTCANTGET INTO SOME
MACHO GOPWITH HISOWN PRI-

VATE SENSE OF JUSTICE THAT
PERMITS HIM TDSLAUGHTER THE
EVILAW INNOCENTALIKE (

YOUMAKEHIM 1JUST THINK
SOUNDLIKE HE SHOULD
DIRTYHARRY- LIGHTEN UP,

rKNOW?
I

WHICH IS BV1- YEAH.WEmONE
PBNCEOFTHE OFTHEMSURE
FALLIBILITYOF HASBEEN STINK-

MAN, SAL,NOT INGUPTHEWORLD.
GOD UHOCAR&mCH

UH-HUH. HAVE

,!£s3L- HIMGET IN
LORD WORKS touch WHEN
*- HES READY
\__ WfWTY.

Have you found your name in the ads
yet? You could win $5-OOl

Geology Lecture

Professor Thomas X. Orasso of Monroe
Community College, Rochester, will present

a lecture. "The Geology of the Brie Canal."

7:30 PM. Tuesday, October 22. in the

Planetarium. The lecture is sponsored by

the Geology Club and Student Government
Association.

*
Photography booklet

Free copies of the photographic booklet.

"99 ways to better photographs." are

available at the Audio-Visual Center, G-2,

Retan for persons interested in the science

of photography. These booklets are provid-

ed by the CHINON icamera

May & August Graduates

All May and August 1986 graduates on

campus this semester should complete ap-

plication for their diplomas at the

Registrar's Office, Home Ec Center Rm.
1 15NO LATER THAN November 1 1 . 1985.

Teacher Education graduatesONLY should

bring with them a S 1 5.00 Money Order (not

a check) made payable to Mansfield Univer-

sity for the teaching certificate.

*
Lens on Campus

Free copies of the photographic

magazine. Lens on Campus, are available at

the Audio-Visual Center. G-2. Retan for per-

sons interested in the art of photography.

These magazines are provided by the

Polygraph Demonstration & Lecture

The Criminal Justice Club is sponsoring

a polygraph demonstration and lecture

Tuesday, October 29, at 6 PM in Rm. 204

Memorial. Professor Elmer Criswell of Har-

risburg Area Community College, an expert

in the polygraph field, will present this pro-

gram. The lecture is free and open to the

public. For more information c

Daniels ex. 5 1 52. Kelli Mi)

Dr. Floyd Liley ex. 4060

Tour Guides Needed

Guides to accompany people on ski trip

buses are needed. Looking for a responsi-

ble person who enjoys working with people

to greet, help answer questions and see that

everyone has a good time at the ski lodge

during the weekend. Good communication

skills are needed, skiing ability a plus but

not necessary. Guides needed from January

to mid-March. Not a paid position but all

meals, ski privileges and r

ed for weekends, apply to:

Light Travel & Sports

1400 Street Road

Bensalem. PA 19020

(215) 639-7100

Ask for Peggy

Sociology. Social Work & Psychology

Does y.our interest lie in Sociology, Socml

Work or Psychology'* If so, come to 204

Memorial at 1 PM on Tuesday. October 29

to find out more about, the types of jobs that

are available to the helping profession. Find

out more about the similarities and dif-

ferences of these majors, ask questions and

then decide which area of concentration is

really for you.
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Rich's Revelations
Halloween is near again, and along with

Nature's changes, people get a chance to
transform themselves into their fantasies. Being
that this is the time of year for altered states,
here are some other changes that you may see
happen in the forseeable future.

Yassir Arafat after much contemplation and
a lucrative contract will play the role of Moses
in the remake of the "Ten Commandments".

Sylvester Stallone will retire and open up a
chain of Rambo's Hambos. He is also writing
"Rocky's Guide to Better English," or is that
Bullwinkle's.

Madonna will play herself in "Jesus of
Nazareth", Frank Zappa will play the title role.
The three wise men will be played by Frank Per-
due, Rodney Dangerfield, and David Letterman.

Ronald Reagan will update his will and leave
his California ranch to unwed mothers. Ten-
tatively, it will be known as the Unwanted
Spread.

Don Johnson and Phillip Michael Thomas of

"Miami Vice" will become proud parents of a
bouncing baby boy named Contraband and the
show will be known as Miami Thrice.

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, with special
guest Jackson Browne will appear at decker Gym
sometime in the 1990's. What ever happened to
Scandal anyway?

People will dress up on Halloween, and then
be themselves for the remainder of the year.

"All the hits, all the time" will leave the air-

waves and invade Dick Clark's backyard for 24
hours.

Doc. Serine and Chris Vaughn will return to
classes and take over Geo & Rich's sports col-

umn. It will be retitled "Off the Aid".
Muammer Khadafi of Libya will hold a 24

hour charity telethon to be titled, Terr-Aid.
A lowly government official will come up

with a radical approach to feeding the hungry-
McDonalds franchises in Africa.

Sorry folks, after this I will be wearing a
mask on Halloween. Have a

Views expressed in the FLASHLIGHT are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or adrninistratiou^t-tite University.

Letters and comments are welcomed -AilL LETTERS SUBMIT-
TED FOR PUBLICATION MUST BE SIGNED; NAMES WILL BE
WITHHELD UPON REQUEST.

The editors reserve the right to edit letters for length and objec
tionable content.

Please direct ail correspondence to the FLASHLIGHT, Room 217
Memorial Hall, Mansfield University, Mansfield, PA 16933.

Rich Fiegelman
FLASHLIGHT Staff Columnist
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What do you want to do on weekends?
Or for that matter during the week?
Waves of rumblings - There's nothin' to do on

campus' * are heard every weekend. The problem can
be solved -not with words but with money.

Campus organizations, the sources of campus ac-

tivities, are funded by the student activities fee. A
cheap fee equals cheap activities.

If students are willing to pay an additional 20 or
30 dollars in activities fee campus activities could
be well worth staying theweekend for.

With a realistic increase in the activities fee
Mansfield University would come alive! Higher
quality concerts could be contracted. (Huey? The
Boss?) More movies, more often. WNTE stereo. Zan-
zibar all week. Pknics, Parties, Dances, etc, etc,

etc

Shortly the Committee of Finance will be taking
a campus wide survey concerning an activities fee
increase. Your response to that survey will determine
whether weekends will be worth staying on campus
for.

Movies at a mall theater are $5.00 a shot, con-
certs $20 plus. Is $30 to much to make these
available on campus?

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief
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Sunday Monday [ Tuesday [ Wedne

DECKER POOL HOURS

Mon. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM '

(closed duringhome football

games)

Main Library

Study Hall

Retan Library

Butler Library

Regular Library Hours
9 AM-9 PM Monday-Thursday

8 AM-4:16 PM Friday
10 AM 5 PM Saturday
1 to 9 PM Sunday

9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wednesday

8 AM- 10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM 415 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1 to 10 PM Sunday

8 AM-5 PM and 7-10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4:16PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1-5 PM and 7-10 PM Sunday

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1

2

3

HO
8 to 1

(

8 to 1

8 to 1

8 to 1

INTRA*
8 to 1

1 to

1 to

27
300 065

28
301 '064

2 PM Mu Fun Run
Lambda Chi Alpha
Maxson Track .

3 PM Faculty Piano Recital

Dr. William Goode
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Guest Organist
Susan Randell
Steadman Theatre

3 PM Jv Football - away
Lycoming College

4
JjjJ

)

307 058

8 PM Mansfield Brass Quintet
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Beverly Hills Cop
Steadman Theatre

308 057

LAST DAY TO ADD HPE
MODULAR COURSES-HPE
101 U THROUGH Y
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

302 '063

309 056

1 PM Concert Wind Ensemble
Steadman Theatre

TO 314 051 Veterans Day 315 050

3 PM Daria Rosar - Sax
Chris Talumello - Piano
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Ghostbusters
Straughn Auditorium

GHOSTBUSTERS
THE SUPERNATURAL COMEDY

11
LAST DAY TO DROP HPE
MODULAR COURSES HPE
101 U THROUGH Y AT
REGISTRARS OFFICE

8 PM Chamber music recital

Steadman Theatre

8PM Charleston String Quartet
Steadman Theatre

12
Concert Wind Ensemble tour

13
Concert Wind Ei

7 PM"Twin Oaks:
Experimental (

Lecture and si

204 Memorial

-J

321*044

3 PM Wind Ensemble Concert
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Jeff Bair - Piano Recital
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Gremlins
Straughn Auditorium

18 3*2 043

19 20
7 PM Rehearsal for St. Matthew

Passion - Steadman Theatre
7 PM Rehearsal for St. Matthew

Passion - Steadman Theatre
7 PM Rehearsal fo

Passion - Steac

8 PM "They're pi

song'

Straughn Aud

Note: AllMAC Movies and locations a

THURSDAY
DINNER: Soup, Country Style Steak, Fried Shrimp Shapes, Mashed Potatoes with Jardinere

Sauce, Sauteed Fresh Mushrooms, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelet, Waffles, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Split Pea, Pizza, Batter Dipt Fish on Bun, Povincial Mix, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Fish, Lasagna, Curry Rice, Meat Sauce. Italian Cut Green Beans,

Carrots

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Scrapple, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast BeebSandwhich, Western Omelet, Beets,

Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Pork Cutlet, Chicken Crepes, Lyonnaise Potatoes. Spinach, Mixed Vegetables

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs. Strawberry Waffles, Hot Ham Open Face Sandwhich, Western

Omelet, Sausage. Bacon. Hash Browns
DINNER: Com Chowder. Ham Steak, Beef Stew, Sweet Potato. French Cut Beans. Cauliflower

onrtv * MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon. American Cheese. English Muffin, Hash Browns

Rock World Presents the "College Only
Sweepstakes'* sponsored by Rock World
Marketing Corp. Fill in the entry blank and
become a winner of Rock World's College Only
Sweepstakes. Prizes and awards will be announc-
ed at a later date. The entry box is in lower
Memorial Hall at the Rec Desk. Good luck to you
all.

Howie Gold is Coming to Mansfield

Howie Gold has made several television appearances including Solid Gold

and Thicke of the Night. He is considered to be one of the best comedians

in the country. His material ranges from TV personalities to sex and drugs.

He will be appearing Thursday October 24 at

ZANZIBAR
50' with stamped ID

• 1.00 with out



lesday

IOURS

to 10:30 PM
CLOSED
1 to 4:30

to 10:30 PM
to 10:30 PM
to 10:30 PM
RAMURALS
to 10:30 PM
I to 4:30 PM
1 to 4:30 PM

303 062

24
Thursday
I InitAri Nations Dau 297'068

25
Friday

JUNIORS PRE—REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

Volleyball -

La Salle U.

298/087

away

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

8 PM ZANZIBAR
Howie Gold does comedy
Sex, Drugs, TV Personalities

31
Halloween 304 061

SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE
12:30 PM Graduate programs

and careers for English
majors information
113 Belknap Hall

9 PM ZANZIBAR
Live band - White Crow
Lower Manser lobby

310 083

l Ensemble tour

iks: Walden II An
tal Community"
i slide show
•ial Hall

I 041

31 1 054

8 PM NOTICE
FRESHMEN PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

9 PM ZANZIBAR
Band- X-CALIBUR
Manser Lobby

14
318 04?

ZANZIBAR
9 PM to midnight every Thurs.

8 PM Octubafest
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
American Werewolf in

London & Happy Birthday
to Me - Straughn Aud.

October 25 & 27
305/060

November
SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE
Volleyball - PSAC East Division

playoffs

Nov. 1 & 2
Midnight MAC Movie
Cheech& Chong's Next Movie

Straughn Auditorium

8 FRESHMEN
PRE-REGISTRATION
REGISTRARS OFFICE

7 PM Faculty Guitarist
Steadman Theatre

8 PM John Little-Faculty
Piano Recital

Steadman Theatre

312 053

Saturday
OC Cross Country PSAC >ee

™™ Championships
1:30 PM Football - Homo

West Chester University
8 PM Judy Saxon Senior recital

Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Concert

John Waite

&

Cheap Trick

2 306/099

1 PM Football - away
East Stroudsburg

3 PM Voice Recital

Joseph Detato
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Sr Sax & Piano Recital

Christopher Tulumello &
Daria Rosar - Steadman

8 PM MAC Movie
Beverly Hills Cop

91
* 13/052

'^1:30 PM Football-Home
Cheyney University

7 & 9 PM Mansfieldians
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Ghostbusters
Straughn Auditorium

Midnight MAC Movie

Straughn Auditorium

21
325 040

7 PM Rehearsal for St. Matthew
Passion - Steadman Theatre

il for St. Matthew
teadman Theatre

b playing our
>ng"

Auditorium

is are tentative and subject to change.

1

5

Concert Wind Ensemble tour

Campus Visitation Day

Volleyball

Grand Valley Classic

22
326039

7 PM Rehearsal for St. Matthew
Passion - Steadman Theatre

Midnight MAC Movie
The Blues Brothers
Strausrhn Auditorium

JOHN

THE
BLUES

BROTHERS

^ g
320 045

8AM Mountie Basketball Free
Throw Marathon
Decker Gym

1:30 PM Football - Home
Slippery Rock University

8 PM Kris Zinkievich - Voice
Recital - Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Gremlins
Straughn Auditorium

23
327/038

7 PM Rehearsal for St.

Passion - Steadman Theatre
3 PM MAC Movie

The Cat's Eye
Straughn Auditorium

Midnight MAC Movie

169rCenfrol Avenue. Albany. N Y 12205

"COLLEGE ONLY SWEEPSTAKES-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, Z I P_

SCHOOL NAVIE

\mlti

X
TELEPHONE MUUnF.R

MMMilMimiMMMMlMMli

LUNCH: Manhattan Clam Chowder, BL T on Toast, Chili Macaroni, Corn, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Chicken Turnovers, Buttered Shells, Supreme Sauce,

Meatless Sauce, Fried Egg Plant, Italian Blend Vegetables

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Pancakes, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Rice, Grilled Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, Sliced Carrots, Taler Tots

DINNER: Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Mushroom Omelet, Steamed Rice, Brussel Sprouts, Wax
Beans

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Cold Cut Sub, Pizza Burgers, Leaf Spinach, Lyonnaise Potatoes

DINNER: Soup, Steak or Pnme Rib. Rigatogi w/Meat Sauce, Baked Potato, Com on Cob,

- THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Pancakes, Scrapple, Hash Browns

cuNCH: Chicken Noodle, Steak Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Yellow Squash, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Turkey, Stuffed Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Bread

Dressing, Spinach, Peas & Carrots *
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Chria Venning Andv Moore Brian White

Basketball Tri-Captalns Named
Mansfield University basket-

ball coach Roger Maisner has
announced the captains for the
1985-86 men's basketball squad.
Seniors Chris Venning and An-

dy Moore, and junior Brian
White were named last week to

lead the Mountaineers in what
looks to be another 20 win
season.

Venning, a 6 ft. 1 guard from
Park West High School in New
York City, led Mansfield in scor-

ing and steals last year, averag-
ing 15.1 points-per game with 78

steals for the season. Chris, a
computer science major at

Mansfield, shot 47% from the

floor and 68% from the foul line

as he led the Mounties to a 21-7
season record. Chris joined the
MU 1000 point club last year,

finishing the season with 1138
points, and , according to coach
Maisner, a good season this year
could leave him at the top of the
scoring list. Venning's honors
for the 1984-85 season include
MU Winter Athlete of the Year,

second team All-East Coast
(Eastern Basketball Magazine),
second team All-Region (NCAA),
and unanimous choice for the
PSAC Eastern Division All-Star
Team.

Andy Moore, a 6 ft. 4 forward
from Cuba Central High School
and Liberty, NY, joined the
Mansfield squad in January last

year after transferring from St.

Bonaventure University. His
late start didn't hold him back,
however, as he quickly became
the Mountie's second leading
scorer with an average of 14.3
points per game with hjs dead

continued on peg* 19

Two weeks ago, the West Virginia vs. Syracuse game was postponed until the last week of the

season so I gave everyone credit for the pick.

Leading the pack after week 2 is Chris Vaughn at 17-3. Dr. Darby and I were at 15-5. Next is Lisa,

our News Editor, at 14-6. There is a large group at 13-7, including: Dr. Serine, Rich Fiegelman, Barri

Brown, and Sports Editor Fred Coleman. Positioned at 12-8 are:President Kelchner and Mansfield's

Mayor Ron Remy. Frank Kollar, of Chesbay Brewing fame is 10-10. And the Mystery Pick, done last

time by Dave Newcombe, is at 9- 1 1 . The Director of Alumni Affairs, Ron CosteUo, is our mystery pick

this week. It is a tough week, so good luck pickers and good luck to the Mounties as they entertain

West Chester this Saturday! ' Geo!

<X.J
President

Rod Kelchner

Mansfield
Temple
Notre Dame
Penn State
S.M.U.
Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Dr. Darby

West Chester
Syracuse
U.S.C.
Penn State
Texas
Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Chris Vaughn

Mansfield
Temple
Notre Dame
Penn State
S.M.U.
Navy
S.F. 49ers
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Dr. Serine

Mansfield
Syracuse
U.S.C.
Penn State
Texas
Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Frank Kollar

West Chester
Syracuse
U.S.C.
Penn State
Texas
Pittsburgh
S.F. 49ers
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Ron Remy

Mansfield
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Penn State
Texas
Pittsburgh
S.F. 49ers
N.Y. Jets
Buffalo
L.A. Raiders

October 26,27,28

1. West Chester at

2. Temple at

3. U.S.C. at
Notre Darnel

4. West Virginia
at Penn State

5. Texas at S.M.UJ

7-3 .700 8-2 .800 9-1 .900 7-3 .700 5-5 .500 7-3 .700 Last Weak

12-8 .6O0 15-5 .750 17-3 .850 13-7 .650 10-10 .500 12-8 .600 Total to Data

Geo
West Chester
Temple
Notre Dame
Penn State
Texas
Pittsburgh
8.F. 49ers

,

Seattle
Philadelphia

[
L.A. Raiders

Rich

West Chester
Temple
Notre Dame
Penn State

Barri Brown
West Chester
Syracuse
U.S.C.
Perm State

Fred Coleman
Mansfield
Temple
U.S.C.
Penn State

Lisa La Barre
West Chester
Syracuse
U.S.C.
Penn State

Ron Costello
Mansfield
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Penn State

6. Pittsburgh
at Navy^

7. S.F. 49ers at
L.A. Rams

Texas
Pittsburgh
S.F. 49ers
Seattle
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

S.M.U
Navy
S.F. 49ers
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

Texas
Pittsburgh
S.F. 49ers
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia -

L.A. Raiders

Texas
Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
N.Y. Jets
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

S.M.U.
Navy
L.A. Rams
N.Y. Jeta
Philadelphia
L.A. Raiders

8. Seattle at
N.Y. Jets

9. Buffalo at

10. San Diego at|
L.A. Raiders

7-3 .700 8-2 .800 7-3 .700 5-5 .500 6-4 .6O0 5-5 .500

ll$-5 .750 13-7 .880 13-7 .850 13-7 .650 14-6 .700 9-11 .450 Total to Data J
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Off The Cuff
by*mm Nawka and Rich
FLASHLIGHT Sports wrier*

After 'a week off, and some
games we're glad we didn't have
to pick, the Cuff is back. This
week, the pros look like a
tougher chore with many games
that at first glance, seem like
they could go either way. Col-
lege, as usual, can be tricky also.
So far this season Geo is 126-46
or 73% after a 24-6 weel or 80%.
Rich is 117-52 or 69% after a
23-7 week or 77%. George is
aheall by six games, and the bot-
tom of his shoes are dirty. Here
we go again...

CFA Division I Top 20
1 . Iowa (6-0-0)

2. Penn St.(6-0-0)
3. Florida (5-0-1)

|

"4. Michigan (5-1-0)
5. Nebraska (5-1-0)
6. Auburn (5- 1 -0)

7. Air Force (7-0-0)
8. BYU (6- 1 -0)

9. Ohio St. (5-1-0)
10. Florida St. (5-1-0)
11.Oklahoma St. (4-1-0)
12.Miami,Fla. (5-1-0)

^•Oklahoma (3- 1 -0)

14.Arkansas (5-1-0)
15.Texas (4-1-0)
16.UCLA (5-1-1)
17. Baylor (6-1-0)
18.Tennessee (3-1-1)
19.LSU (4-1-0)

20Minnesota (5-1-0)

NFL Standings > Wsnk 7

Division I Predictions
1 . Iowa over Northwestern
2. Penn St. over W.Virginia
3. Florida over Virginia Tech
4. Michigan over Indiana
5. Nebraska over Colorado
6. Auburn over Mississippi St.

7. Air Force over Utah
8. BYU over Texas-El Paso - »

9. Ohio St. over Minnesota
10.Florida St. over North

Carolina
1 1.Oklahoma St. over Kansas
12.Miami Fla. over Louisville
13.Oklahoma over Iowa St
14.Arkansas over Houston
15.Texas over SMU
16.UCLA over California
17.Baylor over TCU
18.Tennessee over Geogia Tech
19.LSU - idle

20.Minnesota loss to Ohio St.

Geo and Rich's Trivia:
Name the all-ferrhe leading
rushes for each of the following
teams:
a. Vikings
b. Giants
c. Chargers
d. Broncos

AFC East
1. Miami (5-2)

2. N.Y.Jets (5-2)
3. New England (4-3)

4. Indianapolis (2-5)

5. Buffalo (1-6)

AFC Central
1. Cleveland (4-3)

2. Pittsburg (3-4)

3. Cincinnati (2-5)

4. Houston (2-5)

AFC West
1 . -Denver (5-2)

2. L A. Raiders (5-2)

3. Seattle (4 3)
4. Kansas City (3-4)

5. San Diego (3-4)

NFC East
1.Dallas (5-2)

2.N.Y. Giants (4-3)

3.Philadelphia (3-4)

4.St. Louis (3-4)

S.Washington (3-4)

NFC Central
1 Chicago (7-0)
2 Detroit (4-3)
3.Minnesota (4-3)
4.Green Bay (3-4)
5.Tampa Bay (0-7)

NFC West
1. L A, Rams (7-0)
2.New Orleans (3-4)
3.San Francisco (3-4)
4.Atlanta (1-6)

Predictions for Sunday Oct. 27
Dallas over Atlanta
Philadelphia over Buffalo
Denver over Kansas City
Green Bay over Indianapolis
St. Louis over Houston
Miami over Detroit
Chicago over Minnesota
New England over Tampa Bay
Seattle over N.Y. Jets
Cleveland over Washington
Pittsburgh over Cincinnati
N.Y. Giants over New Orleans

Upset Special:
San Francisco over L A.Rams

Monday October 28
L.A. Raiders over San Diego

Mounties Hurtin ' but not Done
by Fred
FLASHLIGHJ Sports Editor

The Mansfield football team
started off the season with two
"get-back" whippings of
Brockport State and SUNY-
Buffalo, the latter was even
more satisfying because of the
beating the Bulls gave them last
year.

But the Mounties have fallen
on hard times by losing four in

a row going into a game with
West Chester this weekend at
Van Norman field.

In these four losses,
Mansfield has been outscored
117 to 25 as Lock Haven,
Millersville, Bloomsburg. and
last week. Kutztown have all put
points on the board with

regularity.
It's not that the defense has

been playing badly, but mainly
the offense hasn't been doing
the job that was expected of
them at the beginning of the
year.The offense has been giv-

ing 100% every ballgame, but
without much success,
unfortunately.

One of the few bright spots
has been tailback Robert
Funderburk who, after six
games, has rushed for 584
yards. But an offense doesn't,
and shouldn't, rely on just one
man.

The offense has the talent to
score on people a majority of the
time, if they maintain consisten-
cy. Penalties and turnovers have
been major causes in numerous

Mountie drives being stalled.

They also effect their ability to
move the ball out of poor field

position due to opposing loams
punts, or the defense holding op-

ponents from scoring.
I hear the whispers on cam

pus that the offense is stagnant
and unimaginative. If the of-

fense was working like it did the
first two weeks, there would be
nothing to whisper about.

The coaches and players are
frustrated because of what's
happened these last four weeks
and have tried everything to cor-

rect whatever problems there
may be.

Students and administration
must remember that there are
four weeks left and MU still has
a chance at their first winning

season it] a long time.
I'm going out on a limb In

saying this but. I honestly feel

thai the team can do it. Whether
you or anybody else thinks we
can't doesn't matter because
t he\ re trying hard and giving it

their all. If they weren't, the
scores would be a lot higher.

Don't get into the attitude
that most students, administra-
tion, and towns people have; that
is not caring. There are still a
few loyal and dedicated people
who support the program, but
the ones who don't are like
vulture* waiting for something
to die. Just remember:

You're never as good as you
look when you win. and you're
never as bad as you look when
you lose.
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Playoffs: Part II
by Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

Last issue, I gave you the
first part of our national playoff
concerning college football. I

know I probably ruffled a few
feathers (Penn State and Notre
Dame fans take note) but please
remember, " IT'S ONLY A
DRAMATIZATION !?" Now for

our national champ.

NCAA Quarterfinals: Iowa( 1

)

vs. Nebraska(9) in the Fiesta
Bowl. Nebraska beat upon Bo's
Wolverines last time, but a team
that knows how to win big
games like Iowa does pose a
problem.

Nebraska, led by Dubose,
gains over 400 yards on the
ground alone but Ronnie Har-
mon of Iowa scores three
touchdowns on his brilliant

rushing and pass receiving
skills while Chuck Long is his

usual self in a 31-24 Hawkeye
victory.,

Oklahoma(4) vs. BYU(12) in

the Gator Bowl. Good ole' Barry
Switzer has teen pointing tojthis

game since last year when he
balled them BY-Who?

Robbie Bosco. however,
makes him eat his words and
then some, as Oklahoma doesn't
get close enough to know what
Bosco's number is. while BYU
defense does a number on the
Sooner wishbone. BYU 38,
Oklahoma 2 1

.

Florida(2) vs. Alabama(7) in

the Liberty Bowl. Two
Southeastern Conference teams
playing in Southeastern Country
in Memphis, Tennessee.

One problem is that Florida
hasn't played on grass or in the
rain all year and wouldn't you
know it-both happen in the
game.'Bama tailback Kerry
Goode rushes for two
touchdowns on 121 hard earned
yards and quarterback Shula
compeltes 10 of 20 passes for

189 yards. The Tide defense, led

by linebacker Cornelius Ben-
nett, shuts down Kerwin Bell

and Co. in a 17-9 victory.

Afterward, Florida finds out
that former coach Charley Pell

announces that he's taking the

coaching job at Rice where he
can do what he wants to and no
one will care.

Florida State(ll) vs. Ten-
nessee(14) in the Cotton Bowl.
Beautiful weather all week, but
on game day the temperature
drops to 35 degrees, neutraliz

ing both passing attacks.

The Seminoles run the option
effectively as running back Sanv
my Smith and quarterback Dan-
ny McManus rush for over 250
yards combined. Vol quarter-
back Robinson keeps Tennessee
in it but Florida State finally

plays defense and prevails
27-17.

Semifinals. Iowa(l) vs.

BYU( 12) in the Sugar Bowl. Boy
did the tournament directors

help themselves, didn't they?!!

Bears Maul Mounties 29-2

t»v Fr«d Coleman
SHliGMl Skills titilw

The talk of the PSAC has
I', i n the rushing of Robert
Fundcrhiirk of Mansfield and
Chuck Sanders of Slippery Rock.
Kulzlown's fullback. Paul
Magistro. proved that he's in the
same class as the other two with
his preformance against
Mansfield on Saturday.

Magistro rushed for 1(>3

yards and two touchdowns on 2

1

carries. Kutztown ran and pass
ed the ball well enough to make
their Homecoming a pleasing
one for their fans.

The Golden Bear's defense
wasn't too shabby, as they
limited the Mounties to 40 yards

on II carries. Several Mountie
drives stalled because of tur-

i M iv era, penalties, and poor field

I H >sition.

A bright spot for the Moun-
t ies was, again, freshman
quarterback Mark Sievert.
Replacing starter Don Faulstick,

Seivert completed 6 of 1 passes
for 65 yards.

The Mountie defense held
Kutztown to 61 yards passing
and scored a safety in the fourth
quarter. Strong safety Scott
Holtzapple led the MU defense
with four solos, six assists, and
two broken pass plays.

Mountie coach Tom Elsasser
stated,"Our defense played a

continued on pagr 19

Live Entertainment Friday Night

Dixie Jazz by the Paul Butler Duo

10 PM-t ANlV

COME DOWN & SWING!

Two teams.*fm*^ throw the
pigskin alot playing in the
Superdome.

Eliminates any thought of

rain and windy conditions,
which helps Iowa, who not only
pass the ball effectively but run
it pretty darn well too. Long and
Bosco combine for over 1000
yards passing in the game but
Iowa's defense and the running
of Ronnie Harmon helps Iowa
win a thriller on Bourbon Street,

56-48/
Afterwards Los Angeles

Raiders owner Al Davis com-
ments that he'll do anything to

draft both Long and Bosco, but
he forgets that only one ball is

used in football, not two. Maybe
he's been hanging around
George Steinbrenner lately?

Alabama(7) vs. Florida
State(ll) in the Orange Bowl.
Sunday afternoon in Miami,
even though Dan Marino is in

v^he stands instead of tossing
passes to Duper or Clayton.

Miami of Florida and Univer-
sity of Florida fans switch
allegiances to Alabama because
of their deep hatred of Florida
State but it doesn't work. On the
first play of the game the
Seminoles quick kick all the way
down to the Tide one yard line

and force a safety a play later.

Quarterback McManus
throws for 310 yards and two
touchdowns while the Seminoles
rush for over 200 yards on the
ground. Alabama coach Ray

Perkins finally realizes that
Shula can INDEED throw the
ball all Over the place and for
completions but Coach Bobby
Bowden's Seminoles outscore
the Tide anyway, because for
him it's a way of life. FSU 37,
Alabama 20.

Iowa(l) vs. Florida State(l 1)
in the Rose Bowl for the national
championship. Monday night,
the biggest ratings ever for a col-
lege football and no one leaves
disappointed. All three major
networks cover the game and
105,000 fans scream their heads
off in delight.

Florida State rolls up 565
yards of total offense but Long
passes for 480 yards and four
touchdowns and Harmon rushes
1 60 yards, also catching three of
Long's passes for paydirt. The
Hawkeye defense stops the
Seminoles enough times for a
42-29 Iowa win and the national
championship.

While President Reagan
talks on the phone
to...NOBODY!!, Chuck Long is

named Sport magazine's M.V.P.
for the playoffs and coaches ex-
claim what a great idea this is

and why hadn't somebody
thought of Lhis before.

The NCAA decides to meet in
April to talk of expansion.
Whenever a committee gets hold
of an idea, they want it under
their control. Who knows, next
year with better recruiting
years, maybe New Mexico or
TCU or Oregon State or. .

.

Steve's

CenterTioga Street, Wellsboro, PA.
(717) 724-3282

Open daily 9 AM - 6 PM
Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

Soda, Snack Items, Ice $

Cold Beer*

By Keg or Case

§ (Formerly Bob's Dist.)
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Bloom County " by Berke Breathed

funded by MAC

$me .' hank goopness

w«e HOME ' THERE'S

A CRAZS? WOMAN
RANSACKING YOUR

ROOM'

^

mom / inhAi repecoratwo 1

are v00 iwn6 you shovw
w .My room v ee uvino

UK6 A HUMAN
56IN0 '

REAPYm
P/NNER 1

W. WHAT IK HELL

is all ms swr r

\
/9m CENWRY

-tffe. NEO FRENCH
PROVINCIAL

20* CENTURY
N€C - 600PMU. EAT SOME
FvmrrvRe liver

NINE PIVORCES WITHIN

My imepim family.

CONORAWLATKNS,
MOM. HAVE ANY OH 5TEVI6

,

COMMENT ? WHBNm
YW (jONNA

06TMARRIEP 7

Catechism

If you'd like to learn more about the

Catholic faith. Dee (your Catholic Campus
Minister) will be teaching Catechism (Col-

lege CCD) at 8 PM on Sundays If interested

stop by in llje office in lower Manser during

the lunch hour and talk to Dee

*

85

A Mansfield University student's name

will appear in an ad somewhere in the

Flashlight weekly. If the student whose

name appeal s contacts the Flashlight office

he or she will receive 85.

Beverage Reminder

Students are reminded that the possession

and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages by

any person is prohibited anywhere on cam-

pus. This policy applies to students, visitors or

spectators at athletic events as well.

THANK YOU!!

A great big thanks to everyone who

helped make Homecoming 1985 so special

for me.

Special thanks to my sponsoring

organization. Maple Hall Council, and my
escort. Marty Pane.

Most frttport*ntty. thanks to all my
friends for their stip|xirt

.

Hugs n Kisses

Ronda Pflector

Big Brothers and Sisters

Halloween is just around the corner

Remember the fun you had as a kid getting

all dressed up and going to Halloween par

ties! Well, now here's your chance to let that

kid in you out again. On October 27th from

l to 4 p.m. in 304 Memorial Hall. ZTA

Sorority will be 8|K>nsoringa halloween par-

ty. It will be full of full and games tor you

and your little

Costumes are welcome for Bigs and

u>;h to <• you there!

Karen and Julie

Foreign Language Information

Is Foreign Language as a major or

minor interesting to you? Questions about

the program and career options can be;

brought to the Cabaret Room in Memorial

on Tuesday. October 22 at l PM Everyone

is invited to attend!

SYNAPSE Want* You!

Do you know about Thannage? Do you

simply want to impart some Philosophy?

Whatever, if you would like to write for

SYNAPSE or would like to know more about

it then contact Dr. Bickham in South Hall

or call me (Brad) at 5522. It doesn't hurt,

it's free and it may cause cancer - so write

for SYNAPSE!
P S. : SYNAPSE is a magazine published

by the Philosophy Club. Anyone can write

for SYNAPSE, regardless of interests, ma-

jor or favorite color.

33e Sure iWr- 0j»*t\ TKU

Xtrtl (Fuel a K»W»ii
in your- fa

. ^
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by Jim Hawk*
FLASHLIGHT Record Reviewer

"Scarecrow" is John Cougar
Mellencamp's first release since
1983's "Uh-Huh," and it shows
that Cougar, instead of
homogenizing his songs for
radio air play, has, in my opi-

nion, done exactly the opposite.
"Scarecrow" has a feeling of no
holds barred-raw guts
Rock-n-Roll.

Well, it's about time! I bumm-
ed out through American Pool
and Uh-Huh, because all of the
hooks were used in order to

make these albums achieve com-
mercial successes. I think it is

great that Cougar has returned
to his roots, and it shows on the
Scarecrow.

What were you doing Tues-
day, April 19, 1985 at about
10:00 p.m.? Why do I ask?
Because this is when Mellen-
camp's current hit "Lonely Ol'

Night" was recorded. I think it

is pretty innovative to list recor-

ding dates because it is

something people wonder about
when they listen to a good tune.

I feel Scarecrow should be
producing hits for Cougar well

into next year. Some suggested
hits include "Rain on the
Scarecrow" which puts the
plight of the American farmer
into perspective. "Small Town"
which for once talks about rural
life as opposed to life in

American cities and suburbs.
Cougar's latest hit "Lonely Ol'

Nights" which just about says it

all. Myself, I think I'm living in

the in between. "The Pace of The
Nation," I feel would be a future
mega-hit for Cougar because
this song puts changing norms
and lifestyles into perspectives.

Although side two, on the
whole isn't quite as great as side

one, side two has it's great
moments, like "Justice and In-

dependence '85", "You've Got To
Stand For Something", which
talks about life in the 80's to a
person who grew up in the
1960's, but keeps it's major
theme which is standing up for

what you believe The last great

cut on Scarecrow is "R.O.C.K in

the U.S.A. (a salute to 60's rock),

I think it is about time the 60 s

music was given credit in the
Synchro-Pop world of the '80 s.

In conclusion I feel this is

Cougar's best album since
"Nothing Matters and What If It

Did", and could possibly be his

best album.period. Scarecrow is

definitely worth the vinyl that
it's printed on!

Octubafest Returns toMU

Pat Hutcheson
Beauty

Phone: 662-2034 Z

§16 E. Wellsboro St. Mansfield i

fc

«
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You may have already won $5.00!

Ski Spectacular
1,200 Ft.

Bristol Mountain!
Ski Bus package including luxury bus,

lift passes & lesson 6 consecutive

Sundays starting Jan. '86

Complete Package $136.00

Be a part of the thrills at Bristol!

See next issue for complete details or

call today:

High Country Unlimited 549-3571

Country Ski & Sports 724-3858

The hills will resound with
the music of tubas on Thursday
October 24 and Friday, October
25 when Mansfield University
hosts the 11th annual Oc-
tubafest in the Steadman
Theatre. Both performances
begin at 8 p.m.

The Octubafest will feature
the MU ohapter of Tubists
Universal Brotherhood Associa-
tion (T.U.B.A.), a world wide
organization devoted to the pro-

motion of tuba and euphonium
music. Currently there are 1 ,400
members of T.U.B.A. interna-

tionally with 14 members of the
local ohapter, according to MU
Professor of Musio Donald
Stanley, T.U.B.A. regional
coordinator.

" In addition to solo tuba and
euphonium musio, there will
also be euphonium-tuba
chamber music as well as
several selections from the
massed tuba-euphonium choir,"
said Stanley." The popular tradi-
tion of the sing a long will be
continued this year."

The performances are free
and open to the public.

Judith Saxon: Senior Recital
Judith Saxton, MU senior

music major, will present a
trumpet recital on Saturday, Oc-
tober 26 at 8 PM in Steadman
Theatre.

Ms. Saxton will perform
Hindemith's "Sonata for
Trumpet and Piano,"
Francesenini's "Sonata in D for

Two Solo Trumpets and
Organ,"Riegger's "Movement"
for two solo trumpets, trombone,
and piano, and Bach's "Laudes"
for brass quintet.

Ms. Saxton was awarded a
fellowship to the 1985 Yale Sum-
mer School of Music and Art and
is a member o£ lite Williamsport

Symphony, the Mansfield Brass
Quintet, and the National
Association of Jazz Eduoators.

Accompanying Ms. Saxton
during her recital are Mrs.
Angeline Schmid, MU associate
professor of musio, and Dr. Kent
Hill, MU professor of music.
Assisting on trumpet will be Dr.

Michael Galloway, MU assistant
professor of music; and on trom-
bone, Mr. Stephen MoEuen, MU
assistant professor of music.

Included in the recital will be~\
the Mansfield Brass Quintet.

The recital is free and open to
the public.

':
'
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"Your're Always Welcome" Super styles for guys and gals

4 5 EAST WELLS BOROjST
WNSFlELDfPA.
'662-7107

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-
member for less than $ 1.86 a day from Tuesday thru
Friday, or Satarday thru Taaaday. Or as a member
you can rent a movie for lass than $1.00 a day ami
membership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
Students, membership is just $20.00! We do things the
Old Fashioned Way...We save you

Come and see a new and exciting concept in
economical home viewing...A Video Cassette Player
for just $269.95!

MEMBERS..
Each month pick up ycor supplementary list and wfc jn

you rent a film tor 24 hours, the second movie I?

us! Watch for our MONTH LONG Hist Anniversary

Celebration. We also rent VCR's; Vidoc Camera; Tr»-

Pods. etc. Come in early and reserve a camera and por

table VCR to film that wedding or social occasion;

* STORE HOURS *
Tees, thru Fri. 1 1 im to 7 pm; Sot. 10 am to 7 pm
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

NOW I WONPER
WHAT NERAAAL

COOLP be UP TO

THERE'S A SHARK
IN MM WATER
BOWL!

© 1986 Unttsd Feature Syndicate.Inc

PO EVERYTHING
ON PURPOSE

® 1965 tinned Feature Synaicale tnc

YOO PON'T HAVE TO PLAV
WITH THAT PATHETIC LITTLE
BALL OF VARN, NERAAAL.
I'LL GET AAV
PERSONAL BALL J~GBST °
OF VAPxN /^T/lM^o
FOR VOO

WHV 15 IT WMEN THEM SAY AN
APOLT HA5 THE 'A4INP OF A
CHILP/'THEV LOCK HIM UP ?

) IMSUMWd FMtur* SyndKaM.Inc 10 Zb

r Items
Noon

Noon

Letter* to the Editor
Wednesday Noon

Ads Monday

Sigma Alpha Beta

The sisters of the Alpha chapter of

Sigma Alpha Beta would like to announcc

their tall pledge class for lf)H!>. Lisa Alien

Cecilia Bishcr Karen Burt in, Teresa Cor

rell. Donna Eshlenian. Cont.ie Fish. Patty

Oeei
.
Suzanne Geroreld, Suzanne Goguen.

LisnGramling. Linda Muzzy, Dhana Ryder.

Beth Ann Smith. Shelby Steger. Amy
Stieklin and Robin Weisser. We would like

to thank the brothers of Alpha Beta for the

great tunc we had at our hayride mixer last

Thursday Special thanks go out to our

pledge class for all their work on our
Homecoming float and banner

Alpha Beta

The brothers of Alpha Beta would like to

eongradulate all of the organizations that

participated in the Homecoming Weekend
Great Job!

We would like to announce Brother of

the week, Brad Coach. The brothers par

ticipated in a hayride with the sisters of

Sigma Alpha Beta. Special thanks to Patrice

Anatrano for a great job in organizing the

event. Congradulation to Rhonda Pfleegor

this year s Homecoming Queen.

The pledges this semester are: Pledge

Class President Tom Bove. Prank Peddie.

Pat Sick. Dave Malectic, Mike Beamish.
Kevin Bradio. Bruce Polasky. Bob Helpner.

Tracy Kio. Vince Comiskey. Mark Bell. Jeff

Stuckey, Tim Acorn. Bill Gilbert. Mike
Mantel, Ca«l Dessena. John Wertine. Cory
Miller. Kevin Conaven and Mike Focht. Con-

graduations and good luck pledging.

Delta Zeta

The Iota Theta chapter of Delta Zeta is

proud to announce Julie Burkart as sister

of the week for all the hard work she put in

to this year s homecoming Hoat . which won
first place. This is the second year that Delta

Zeta was awarded first place For their Float,

We were also happy t hat Karen Fisher was

second runner-up in the Homecoming
Queen contest.

The sisters voted Lisa Saeman and
Charlotte Lindwall as pledges of the week

This week Delta Zeta. along with the

other sororities and faternities on campus,
will be participating in Alcohol Awareness
Week.

Lambda Chi Alpha
The brothers of Lam ha Chi Alpha are

glad to announce Evan Smithgall and Don
nie Robbins as brothers of the week for their

good work on Alumni Weekend. Good Job.

Good luck to all the associates.

Look forward to seeing 3-D on Wed. Oc-
tober 23i% at 9:00 p.m. at Zanzibar. Our
haunted house will be Oct. 29,30,3 1 . All are
invited.

Thanks to all the Alumni who came up
this

4 PM

Tri-Sig'

Sisters of Social Service would proudly
like to announce the award for sister of the
week belongs to Mary Ellen Koerner. Mary
Ellen has done a great job. as our RUSH
Chairwoman this semester. Mary Ellen has
shown outstanding dedication and leader-
ship towards our organization. Thanks to
Mary Ellenfor doing such a good job. our
new pledge class should be suooessful. Have
a great week sister Mary Ellen.
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Greek Speak

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Dejta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha would like to announce the off

icers for our fall 1985 pledge class:

Tammy Bell President

Kristen Elder Vice President

Denise Alessandrine Secretary

Tricia Syron Treasurer

Lisa Lublin Fundraiser

Melanie Freeland Songleader

Wendy McManus / Editor

We would also like to thank the Boys

from the Grey House for a great mixer last

week.

The M and M's have finally arrived! If

you would like to' buy some see a sister.

They are $.50 per box- plain and peanut.

We hope that everyone had an enjoyable

midterm break. We would also like to invite

you to join us and the brothers of Phi Beta

I teltg :is we host Zanzibar on Thursday, Oc-

tober 24th during this Alcohol Awareness

Week.

ALL advertising
copy is due noon
MONDAY the week it

is to be run. Anything
brought in to us after
deadlines will not be
run in that weeks
issue.

Classifieds
P F. qf the week is Rob G.

Boo,
This will bo the most beautiful

Christmas either one of us has
ever had. You've made me the
happiest person on Earth, as I

hojK' you are. too!

All my love.

Whipped cream
P.S. Halloween is sooner, and I

want to eome in your costume.

Li?..

The mountain are like a shag
rug 1 loping to see more of you in

the old room. Pokey will be sure
to stop soon.

Gumby

Talked to any girls lately?

Fan Man

Barb.
Stop down sometime and we'll

remember some jelly.

Peanut Butter

Beth B.,

I don't even dislike you.
Sport

For Sale

1977 Plymouth Gran Fury 4 door
V8 automatio PS/PB solid
basic Transportation $925.00
with new inspection

Phone 724-5122 evenings

Wanted
Wanted a used Zoology text.

call 5777

for Trivia Question

a. Chuck Foreman
b. Alex Webster
c. Paul Lowe
d. Floyd Little

r^lU co«H»«#d Iron page 15

tough, aggressive game, but we
need to be able to threaten offen-

sively. We're on the edge of pull-

ing it together, we've just got to

take that final step. Everybody
keys on our running game and
we've shown that we can pass as
well as run, but we've got to be
able to play without mistakes."

The challenge gets tougher
as the West Chester Golden
Rams, a team MU has never
beaten, invades Van Norman
field this Saturday.

West Chester is led offensive-

ly by tailback Mike Burretta.
quarterback Al Niemela, and Ail-

American offensive tackle Gary
Schippang. Defensively, junior
linebacker John Minnino leads

the Rams with 40 solo tackles,

14 assists, and four broken pass
plays.

If the Mdunties are going to

turn it around, there's no better

time to do it than against a
perennial Division II power.
West Chester,

Support

Advertisers

Who Support

FLASHLIGHT

Down
Town

HmeSaver

33 West
Wellsboro St.

Mansfield, PA

* 7 AM-11 PM

Daily

Deli Sandwiches, Subs.

Snacks, Sod and a Ft*

fe» ol Gbghms.
Phone 662-7159

Tri-Caps «*».«...* Am u

eye outside shooting. The
history education major shot
50% from the floor and 86%
from the line. Said Maisner,
"Andy was a much needed addi-
tion to the squad. He is among
the top all-around players who
have played at Mansfield." /

Filling out the tri-captain list

is 6 ft. 5 junior forward Brian
White. A native of Wendell, N.C.
and East Wakefield High
School, Brain set a single season
record for rebounding as a
sophomore with 335 caroms
(1 1.96/game) to pass such
Mansfield greats as Darryl
Brown, Charlie Williams and
Reggie Cox. Brian's totals earn-
ed him the top spot among PSAC
rebounders, and 9th in the na-

tion among Division II schools,
as well as a spot on the second
team Eastern Division All-Stars.

'With the return of these
veterans, Maisner is optomistic
about the caliber of play at
Mansfield. "The coaches chose
these men to captain the squad,
not only because of their stats,
but also because they are true
competitors. All three are willing
to go to the wire to win. They've
demonstrated a lot of courage
and heart, and I'm proud to be
working with such fine in-

dividuals. I feel they are ex-
cellent examples of the type of
players we are looking for at
Mansfield, and our team and
school is better because of
them."

DEADLINES
Classified Ads Monday 4 PM
Notices Monday Noon

Letters

to the Editor
Wednesday

Noon

Calendar Items Monday Noon

Stories Tuesday 4 PM



Off-campus subscriptions to the
|

FLASHLIGHT are now available. The |

price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

I academic year to cover postage and I

handling. Please fill out the coupon
j

below and send it and the proper

remittance

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933
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WIN $50
You can win $50.00 in cold

cash. We're looking for a new
flag for the FLASHLIGHT for the
front page. All submissions
must be in before November 1st,

1985 to qualify. After all entries
are in, voting will be conducted
in lower Manser to determine
the students choice for the
FLASHLIGHT flag. So don't forget
to vote in November and enter
your ideas to the FLASHLIGHT of-

fice at 217 Memorial.
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by Lisa La Barre
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

Mansfield University's
Saturday homecoming celebra-
tions were kicked off at 10 AM
with the 1985 Homecoming
Parade.

Ronda Pfleegor. a senior
home economics major
representing Maple Hall Coun-
cil, was elected MU's 1985
Homecoming Queen. She was
crowned during pre-game
ceremonies at Van Norman
Field by President Rod
Kelchner.

After the parade, awards
were given to the best marching
band with more than BO
members, best campus float,

best community float, best
fraternity float, and best sororie
ty float.

Mansfield High School mar
ching band, in their new
uniforms, took the 'over 60
member" band award.

Canton High School mar-
ching band took finish in the
"under HO member" category;
with Muncy Jr. Sr. High School
taking -second and Groton Cen-
tral High School, from Col-
linsville, NY coming in third.

Best community float award
was taken by the Campus
Ministry. The best campus^float
award was given to the Art Stu-
dent's Guild.

Tau Kappa Epsilon won the

best fraternity float award while
Delta Zeta took the best sorori-

ty float award.
The banner award was given

to Alpha Beta.
First place marching hands

won $ lOO; second^ $7P> and third

$50. In addition to the money,
oaeh .first place winner was
awarded a t rophy.

During the Homecoming
Queen crowning ceremony .

Lance Soule and Jason English
served as pages The also served
as junior parade grand marshals
and represented the Nor
I heastern Pennsylvania Make a

Wish foundation.
After the coronation

ceremony, Soule and English
were awarded offic ial Coot hall

jerseys with the number 8(! as
their souveniors for the day.

About $150 was raised for
the Make-a-Wish Foundation,
according to Debbie Calkins,
c hapter president.

Homecoming Queen Honda
Pfleegor is the daughter of
Ronald and Cynthia Pfleegor of

RD 2 Watsontow'n and was
escorted by Marty Pane. She is

a resident assistant in Maple-

Hall
First runner-up was Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia Fratern ity

representative Debra Gerhard.
- Second runner-up was Karen
Fisher, Delta Zeta sorority's

representative.











Mansfield

of University

Saturday, Oct. 26th at 8:00 PM
^ in Decker Gym. *3

^® x Limit : 2 per stamped ID

\0$\^ <^
C
A^° General Admission : $1 1.00

MU Students : $8.00 w/ valid ID

'I

All tickets will be $13.00 at the door

Due to previous engagement, John Butcher Axis will not be performing

Tickets now available at Straughn Auditorium, 12PM - 4PM daily and 6-8PM
Monday thru Thursday at Memorial Rec. Desk.

Also 12 PM - 4 PM on Homecoming at the gate of Van Norman Field.

Tickets available at the following:

Lando's in Corning
Record Town in Arnot Mall

Radio Shack in Mansfield:

also offering $1.00 off each artist's latest album until day of show!
Corning Community College: Student Activities-Commons Hall

Hotchkiss Radio & TV in Wellsboro

Funded by Student Activities Fees



by Fr«d Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

Bloomsburg showed why
they are one of the top 15 Divi
sion II teams in the country as
they put it to the Motilities •

spoiling Mansfield's
1 tomecoming.

Bloom passed and ran effec
t ively behind senior (|u:u terbaok
Mike Glovas and running back
Tony Martin Glovas, who was
named PSAC Eastern "Division
Player of theVveek, completed to
of 13 passes for 195 yards and
two touchdowns to running back
Jeff Fliokner for 16 and 3fs
yards.

The Huskies seorod on their
first four possessions while,
shutting down the Mountie of-
fense, even though Robert
FundefBUrk rushed for over IOO
yawls lot th,. fourth time in fixe
games

hy All American
linebacker Frank Sheptock and
uasegua'rd Wes Cook, the
I (uskies didn't allow a score un-
til the fourth quarter when the
M( unities rallied for 13 points.

Funderburk completed a 5 I

yard drive with a one yard
plunge. After a successful on-
sides kick, freshman Mark

4 Sievert completed a 33 yard pass
to split end Fred Coleman for the
final margin,

The Huskies have made such
a dramatic turn around under
Coach George Landis that it's
one of the great stories in the
PSAC,

From one win and seven
losses and, one tie m his first
year; Bloom is now ranked 12thm the latest Division II poll and
number one in the Bast.

Many people felt that with

the loss of starting quarterback
Jay Dedea, who was having an
all-conference type season, that
the Huskie offense wouldn't be
as effective. But Glovas has step-
ped in and the offense hasn't
missed a beat.

Meanwhile, the Mounties
have now lost four in a row and
are looking to change things
against the Golden Rams of
West Chester University.The
game will be played here in
Mansfield this Saturday and the
time for kiekoff is 1 PM.
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photo by Do.,

MUPresident Rod Kelchner and his

wife ride in style during the Homecom-
ing '85 parade. President and his wife

were only two of the celebraties present

for the parade.
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is The FLASHLIGHT
Worth Reading?

There will be no FLASHLIGHT next week, Nov. 7,

due to budget and staff problems. There will be a
meeting Nov. 7 at 7 PM in 204 Memorial for all con-

cerned persons to discuss the future of the

FLASHLIGHT. If the budget and staffing problems can-

not be solved, there will be no more FLASHLIGHT.

Maple Fire No Biggie

by Ch.rle. !

FLASHLIGHT SOU Reporter

was
ficulties

A fire in Maple B's trash

chute occured last night and was
brought under control by the

Mansfield Boro Fire Department
at 6:10 PM.

Four units responded im-

mediately to the alarm, which
was pulled by a resident of

Maple.
The fire was located in the

basement of Maple B. When a
member of the fire department

Features

1 Movie Review 4
1 Bloom County 6
1 Doonesbury 8

1 Garfield 20 I

1 The Campus in

1 Cartoons 18

if there were any dif-

in extinguishing the
fire, he said "If the holes in the
lining of the trash chute would
be patched, the walls of the
residence hall would not be ex-

posed to the damages of flames
and it would be easier putting
the fire out."

After working around the
dilemma of the trash chute lin-

ing, the fire dept. used water to

extinguish the fire. The cause of

the fire was undetermined at

time

Ye who treat/ past North Hall this night

Be best not to walk ahne

For the ghost of Sara may appear

And scare ye to thine bones I
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World *

Briefs
Humpback Ran Amuck
A humpback whale has

wandered up the Sacramento
River once again. This time
biologists decided to let him go.
They weren't going to force him
back into the salty water. "We
will absolutely leave him alone.
There is no point to more
stress," said Sheridan Stone, a
biologist for the National Marine
Fisheries Sevice, the federal
agency responsible for en-
dangered sea animals.

The scientist made plans that
were carried out to tag the 45 ton
whale with a sophisticated radio

transmitter capable of tracking
his movements by satellite.

The monitoring device allow-

ed scientist to track the whale
towards the San Fransisco Bay.
Later the afternoon, the whale
hesitated to leave the area of the
Rio Vista Drawbridge. Before
dark, the whale bypassed the
bridge that had been blocking its

seaward movement. The whale
continued to move downstream
1 2 miles until workers lost track
of the beast. The whale was
given the nickname Humphrey.

Guilty Plea to Espionage
John Anthony Walker Jr., a

sailor, and his son, Michael,
pleaded guilty to espionage
charges.

The two had been spying fo*

the Soviet Union. An agreement
had been arranged for Walker
and his son. The father would
serve ten years of a life prison
sentence and his son would
serve more than eight years.
Walker and his son are given
these prison sentence terms pro-

viding they're cooperative with
the government. This includes
the Janurary 13 trial in San
Francisco where Walker's navy
buddy, Jerry Whitworth, ap-

pears on espionage charges.
According to Assistant U.S.

Attorney Michael Schatzow
""The reason we entered into this

agreement is because John
Walker has something of vital

interest to this country. We need
to know what has been broken
and what needs to be fixed."

The original trial date for

John Walker was scheduled for

October 28 but plea bargaining
had taken place instead.

U.S. District Judge Alex-
ander Harvey II will impose the
sentences made in the agree-
ment at a later date. There will

be two life terms plus ten years
for John Walker and two 25 year
terms plus three 10 year terms
for Michael. The sentences will

be served concurrently with
parole in 10 years for John
Walker and in eight years, four
months for Michael Walker.

"The most significant aspect

is the full and frank considera-

tion John Walker has agreed to

give the government. The infor-

mation he has furnished should
be of great, incalculable value to

the government. If he doesn't

fulfill his commitments, the
agreements can be stricken,"

Harvey commented. Harvey in-

directly mentioned that pro-

secutors and the defense are not
allowed to arrange the sentenc-
cing. The Walker case is an
exception.

First Penn State Heart
Anthony Mandia,44, the first

recipent of the Penn State heart,

finally received a human heart.

One heart was found but had
been rejected for use because it

was too huge for Mandia's body.
The second heart was located

through the Delaware Valley
Transplant Program and came
from West Virginia. According
to Ann Metzger, a hospital
spokswoman," they had been
looking for a heart for two and a
half weeks."

The doctors transplanted the

human heart Monday. Eleven
days after the Penn State ar-

tificial heart transplant.

Mandia is a Philadelphia
bachelor who would have died

without the Penn State heart
transDlant.

Meanwhile, the first donated
was used in a man from

Pittsburgh who had been stay-

ing alive on the Jarvik-7 pump.
Thomas J. Gaidosh, 47, recei-

pent of the first heart, was a fac-

tory worker. Gaidosh remained
alive with the Jarvic-7 artificial

heart for four days.

Terrorism Talk in D.C.
Marilyn Klinghoffer has

gone to Washington D.C. to ta3k
about terrorism. On October 8th,

her husband was killed by ter-

rorist aboard Italian cruise ship
Achille Lauro.

Klinghoffer is also going to

testify before the House Foreign
Relations Subcommittee on In-

ternational Operations.
Klinghoffer is the daughter

of a New Jersey haberdasher.
Klinghoffer is known for her
assertiveness. She runs her hus-
band's hardware and appliance
store.

Klinghoffer also started a
cardiovascular unit at New
York's Beth Israel Hospital after
her sister Janice Adler died of a
heart attack. This unit was
started in Adler's memory.

Marice Blond, a family
friend, stated that Klinghoffer
"protected (Leon) and kept him
alive" after he suffered two
strokes. Blond also commented
that "She's so mad, she said
she'd like to kill Leon's
murderers herself." Acording to

Blond, "She's one tough lady."

WEEKLY DINING SPECIALS
from the Penn Wells Hotel

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for

a Broasted Chicken Dinner at

The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries

All You

Can Eat

For Only

$£50
under 12 $1.95

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

Our thick, pick-of-the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, and

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

For

Hearty Appetite!

$095

$495

8
5 to 10 p.m.

CHILDREN (under 12) . .$1.96

All the Golden Fried
Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat. Plus
French Fries. Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls

SMORGAS
B r

.
R D

SATURDAY NIGHT

Featuring:

• meat
L
ballV™bai^

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF
• BARBEQUED

!

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$095
ONLY 9

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

"COME AS YOU ARE'

$C95
All

For

Only

Children $Q95
12 O

Serving S to 10 p.m.

,
CHILDREN S2.0S

CHILDREN under 6 $1.95

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Bruncfi cteloctiblos

tro»n9a.m. to 1:30 p.m

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717)724-2111
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Improvements Take Place Throughout Campus
by Colmn Kelly
FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

Shortly after the electricity
was turned back on in Pinecrest,
some slightly new but quite
noticable changes began to take
place at Mansfield University.

Construction workers began
to rebuild the stairs outside
Manser Hall. They also installed
a path in front of Alumni Hall,
along with new stairs next to
Maple Dorms and in front of the
security building.

During this time, students
began experiencing problems of
their own. Residents of Laurel A.
have learned not to depend on
the elevator which works ap-
proximately two days a week if

at all. Hemlock is in need of new
shower heads, all the dorms
need new roofs, and Pinecrest
could truly use new showers.

After speaking with Presi-
dent Kelchner, Vice-President
Maresco, and the Provost, Mr.
Mullen, more information regar-
ding this situation has been
gained. All repairs will be com-
pleted in time.

JS.

The new steps between Memorial hall and the Home
Economics Center.

There is some good news. It

has been determined by Presi-
dent Kelchner that the dorm
roofs will be repaired this year.
Also adding to the long list of
repairs is replacement of broken
windows in the dorms, new
locks on all doors, installment of

tyM

new showers on the third floor of
Maple A, more new furniture
and a few other much needed
minor repairs.

Pinecrest already has it's
new furniture. According to
Maresco, the Hall Council
helped pick out the furniture

some time late last year. There
is muoh controversy over these
bright, multi-colored chairs.

The reason they are locked
together is so that no color blind,
tasteless student could cart
them into their bedroom for the
rest of the school year.

Kelchner found out about the
arrival and installment of the
furniture only recently, but
because he has not yet been to
the Pinecrest lobby, he could not
comment on the furniture.

Although the dorms and
campus grounds are seperate ac-
counts both are being improved.
The first. Dorm and Dining is

allotted from tuition and the
State. This fund is used for the
minor repairs of dormitorys. To
begin bigger repairs would mean
an increase in tuition.

The second aooount is
Buildings and Grounds, is fund-
ed by the State to make
necessary repairs in the
buildings where classes are
held. This fund includes the buy-
ing of new equipment for dif-

ferent departments, and beauti-
fying the campus grounds.

The CARONTAWANDies
by Karen Klahold
Former CARONTAWAN Editor

Yearbooks are found in
almost every school across the
country. So why not a yearbook
at Mansfield? Oh, there is a year-
book one may say. But the 1985
edition may . be the last.

People complain because the
yearbook looks bad, another
complaint is the yearbook is so
late coming out in the fall. A
third complaint is my organiza-
tion's picture does not appear.
Must more be said? Do people
overlook the cause? Let us stop
and think about it for a moment.

The yearbook here at
Mansfield has held several
meetings, but no one has taken
the time to attend. Notices were
printed in the FLASHLIGHT in-

cluding ads. Letters were sent to

organizations, even some in-

dividuals who showed interest

were sent letters but no one has
responded. What is it going to

take to save the Carontawan.
Seniors, do you like to see

your senior picture in the pages
of the Carontawan? Well, if the
Carontawan dies, there will be
no opportunity to see that
picture.

-Seniors, undergraduates,
graduates, even faculty, the

Carontawan is your yearbook.
Why should you show your
apathy and let the Carontawan
die? There is one more meeting
scheduled for Thursday,
November^th, 1985 at 6 PM in
204 Memorial Hall. If no one
shows or the staff is
too small, there will not be
another yearbook. Do the
students of Mansfield Universi-
ty want this to happen.

If thefCarontawan dies, what
will follow? The FLASHLIGHT is dy-

ing too. What will be next? What
happens if this trend continues?
Group organizations dying can
turn into a contagious disease

until finally the school dies.

Most of the 1985 yearbook
was put together by two people.

Bentley Wolfe taking
photographs and Karen Klahold

doing lay-out. Why must two
people do the work to attempt to

please more than 2000?
Just as a reminder, 1985 edi-

tion will not be out until

December, possibly not until

Christmas break, because two
people did most of the work.

The meeting is Thursday
November 7th at 6:00PM in 204
Memorial Hall. Be there or live

with the

Lerner's Letters And Ledgers

22 Prospect St.

Mansfield, I 'A 16933
Phone tw-MW Typing I Word Processing

Includes 2 copies & cover

* ALL SPELLING CHECKED i

Call for prices

Personalized greeting cards

Checkbook balancing available

ents on

Vandalism Is Destroying MU
by Chris Joham
FLASHLIGHT Still Reporter

There has been growing
discord among residents of the

five residence halls on campus
on the condition of their respec-

tive halls. Apparently, however,
the residents have no one to

blame but themselves.
A considerable amount of the

repair work done in the dor-

mitories and other buildings on
campus is to correct the damage
done by MU students
themselves, according to various

campus sources.

This means that the alloca-

tion of funds which could be us-

ed to further improve residence
Life here on campus has to be
diverted to repair destruction
caused by vandals.

All Residence Hall Council,
which sponsors many hall and
campus activities throughout
the year and is the source of
funds for the five Hall Councils
on campus is one of the
organizations hardest hit by
vandalism.

ARHC receives it's funding
exclusively through revenue
generated by the washers and
dryers in the residence halls on

by Gary E.

FLASHLIGHT Reporter
,

Two students, representing
the Mansfield chapter of the

Council for Exceptional Children

(CEC), were elected to state of-

fices at the Pennsylvania
Federation of the Council for Ex-
ceptional Children's (PFCEC)
26th annual convention in Har-
risburg last week.

Mansfield went to the con-

vention with two officers in the

state organization of PFCEC;
Eric Kantor, President elect and
Kathy Freeman, Progrms for

Exceptional Teens coordinator.

Mansfield came home with

two additional officers; Sandra
Shick, Newsletter Editor and
Melissa Kern, Secratary.

Although Melissa is not of-

fically in office yet, it is assum-
ed to be a sure thing. Eric

automatically becomes Presi-

dent of the student organization
next year.

Early Thursday morning a
group of 17 Mansfield Special

Education students and two
Special Education professors

traveled to Harrisburg to attend

the PFCEC convention and in-

crease their knowledge of the

field of Special Education.
Most did just that as they at-

tended various sessions of the

78 different presentations
offered.

The theme of the convention
was "What's special about
Special Education: differen-

tiated curriculum, instruction,

it and supervision."

The sessions followed these
ranging from: early

and transition to adult pro-
grams, from making your own
teaching aids with what ever is

at hand to using the latest

technology in the classroom,
from discovery toys for parents
and tots to the administration of

entire Special Education
programs.

Of course an experience of

this nature is never all work and
no fun and this was true of this

trip. The students enjoyed ex-

ploring Harrisburg after hours
and revelled in many social

events and parties. Friday night
was a highlight a they attended
the awards banquet and ac-

tivities. There was a hypnotist
demonstrating his skill with two
of our students as his star sub-

jects. Kevin Church and Gerry
MsGinnes had the audience in

an uproar as they responded to

the suggestions of the hypnotist.
In attendance at the con

ference were over 650 represen
tatives of over 60 units
throughout the state.

Every college with a Special
Education program seemed to be
there as well as many of the in-

termediate units (I.U.) in the

state. Many special schools and
school districts were also in

attendence.
Over 30 exhibtors of Special

Education products had their

Wares displayed for hands on
demonstrations. Many of the 78
presentations or workshops
were given by schools or I.U.s

within the state. They covered

most of the topics currently of

interest in the special education
field.

A special legislation session
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bv Corby
FLASHLIGHT Mom Reviewer

Last weekend's movies were
good and bloody. I loved one of

them.
"An American Werewolf in

London" and "Happy Birthday
to me" were the double feature
last weekend.

Finally back in Straughn
Auditorium, these movies played
to a small-medium sized crowd.

"An American Werewolf in

London" was a great movie
overall and was well worth the
price of admission by itself. It

had style, good music, and an in-

teresting story to say the least.

"Happy Birthday to me" was
a totally different form of enter-

tainment medium. It stretched
your mind into many angles.

Overall, I thought this movie
was really stupid. What actually

scared me about this 'horror'

movie was how stupid it was. It

wasn't a case of who-dunnit, it

was more of a case of who cares.

The 'star' of the show was
played by Mellisa Sue Anderson
from the TV show, "Little House
on the Prarie." She must have
been out west to long because
her acting ability went away like

the mining towns did. This
movie was, in out and out terms,
bad.

This week's MAC movies
should be leaps and bounds
better.

MAC is showing everyone's
favoriU movie, "Beverly Hills

Cop" vith big^guy Eddie
Murpi

This movie was one of the
big hits of last summer and
stayed at the box offices for an
eternity. Personally, I think the
best part is at the beginning
with the big chase and car
destruction. It's reminiscent of

the "Blues Brothers."
Everyone should enjoy this

one and "Beverly Hills Cop" on
Corb's scale from 1 to 1 1 gets a
9.

The midnight feature this

week is "Cheech and Chong's
Next Movie."

If you're like me, you'll hope
this is their last movie.
However, if you like this kind of

humor, then this movie is for

you.
"Cheech and Chong's Next

Movie" is typical of their-

slapstick usually drug/alcohol
type of humor. From the big

joints to the wild cars, this zany
movie has got it all.

On Corb's scale, "Cheech and
Chong's Next Movie" merits a 5.

Be sure to check out the

movie or movies of your choice
this weekend in Straughn
Auditorium.

The regular feature, "Bever-
ly Hills Cop" is Saturday and
Sunday night at 8:00 PM.

The midnight movie this

weekend, "Cheech and Chongs
Next Movie," can be seen and
Believed at midnight, Friday and
Saturday.

Both films are the regular

price. $1.00 with stamped
ID,$2.50 without. Grab a date

and check them out.
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C~'* -*nd Hickory dorms are
slated to join Heverly House as
things of the past sometime in

the near future.
The two dorms are definitely

to be torn down, according to

Drue MoGinnes, vice president
of administrative affairs.

The university is currently

to be Demolished
\

seeking bids for the job. No
plans have been made for the
area where the dorms now
stand.

The lot where Heverly stood
has been covered over for the
winter. ,It has not been
designated for any specific use.

"If anyone comes with a good
proposal for the area, we will cer-

tainly take it into considera-

tion," said McGinnes.
1

D.D YOU KNOW
||

FAMILY
PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education

Family Planning Supplier

Health Examination Includes

—Pap Test
—Breast Exam
—Tests for Anemia and Sugar
—Heart. Lungs, Thyroid. Weight and Blood Press

Checks
—V.D. and Rubella Screening

—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale

r

Be,ermta
CONFIDENTIAL
AUo Now Available At:

BloMburg Family Manning Center Cowane*que Valley F» Center

'

M-5161
638-2221

Mansfield Family Planning Center
40 West Welteooro Street

Mansfield. Pa. 1693*
662-7620 m.,„>,.< >\ i >i ii iv M'tv . mil

,

PRESENTS

BEVERL Y HILLS COP

Starring Eddie Murphy

Saturday and Sunday Night 8 PM

Midnight

Friday and Saturday

In Straughn Aud.
$1.00 with

Stamped ID

$2.50 without ID
Funded In part by Student Activities fees

North HalLFate Still Unknown
by Theresa HtMl.s

FLASHLIGHT Slat! Reporter

The feasability stucty to
determine North Hall's fate has
not yet been awarded ,according
to MU President Rod Kelchner.

The delay in awarding the
contract is on the state level. The
Office of General Services had
approved a contract proposal but
problems developed in the Office
of Budget.

Vandals

campus. In**?urn, ARHC is

responsible for maintaining the
machines.

Machine maintainance ac-

counts for over 53% of ARHC's
expenditures."Most of the
repairs to the machines are due
to people jamming up the coin
slides," stated Mark Serva,
Chairman of ARHC. Serva add-
ed that "each individual hall

would receive 50% more money
p
:r activities if vandalism would

CEC
cont laacd frost p««* 3

gave many of Pennsylvania's
elected offieals a chance to pre-

sent their views on special
education.

The attendence, exhibits and
presentations represented an in-

crease of 50% over last year's
convention and PFCEC
members are looking for a
simular increase next year.

Pennslyvania PFCEC
membership is about 2,700 at

present, this is second only to

California in total numbers in

the national unit.

Pennsylvania's PFCEC
members have set a goal to dou-

ble that figure by 1987. Penn-

The problem with the con-

tract award in the budget office

was not identified but President

Kelchner felt sure that it would
be resolved eventually.

North Hall had originally

been slated for demolition but

the state appropiated funds to

restore the building to useable

condition last year.

The study is to determine the

extent of repairs needed and if

the bulding is still restorable.

stop."
Another target of vandals is

the elevators. Control panels
hanging by the wires and ceiling
panels missing from an elevator
are a common sight on campus.

A main reason the elevators
break down is due to students
playing around with the
emergency stop switches on the
elevators, according to one
university maintainance official.

sylvania has always been a
forerunner in Special Education
so why not be the forerunner in
the national organization that
represents Special Education.

If you are an inactive
member, that is if you haven't
paid your dues this year, or if

you have been thinking of join-
ing CEC and Ijayen't gotten
around to it why don't you take
the time today and make Penn-
sylvania number one.

For more information con-
tact the Special Education Office
in room 213 Retan Center or
phone ex. 4f)92.
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ZanzibarA Success
by Theresa Hi98 l ns
FLASHLIGHT Steff Reporter

'

Zanzibar, Mansfield Univer-
sity's non-alooholic bar, has been
judged a success, according to
Linda Granato who co-ordinates
the night spot for MU Student
Activities.

"The proof of our success is
that we have students who keep
coming back," said Granato.
"They say they love it because
they don't have to drink and they
feel comfortable in the Zanzibar
environment . '

'

Zanzibar has undergone
many changes since it began in
the spring of this year. Original-
ly the supporting organization,
Tri-Sig, did virtually everything
from tending bar to clean up but
this semester campus organiza-
tions are taking turns sponsor-
ing Zanzibar. Sponsors are held
responsible for providing for
providing music or entertain-
ment for the evening and the
labor to wait tables, tend bar and
perform other necessary duties.
It is basically up to the sponsor-
ing organization to decide
whether there will be a cover
charge or not. Usually there is
only a cover charge if there is an
expensive band, according to
Granato. Charges for food and
drinks cover only basic
operating costs for the bar.

Drinking at Zanzibar can be
much less expensive than at
alcohol serving bars. The best
mixed drink in the place costs no

more than a dollar. "One of our
goals for Zanzibar's future is to
involve the off campus com-
munity," stated Granato. "Not
only off campus MU students
but high school students and
their parents and anyone else
who would be interested in a
place like Zanzibar."

Another goal for Zanzibar in
the future is having it open for
two night a week instead of one,
added Granato."The two night
openings will depend a lot on the
Tri-Sigs," said Granato."They
will have to either find a spon-
soring organization for that ex-
tra night or providing the labor
themselves, which isn't easy to
come by."

Finding help has been a pro-
blem in the past for the Tri-Sigs,
which is why they went looking
for other groups to sponsor Zan-
zibar. However, according to
Granato, that many not be much
of a problem in the future. She
said a lot of pledges want to join
Tri-Sig because they want to be
involved with Zanzibar.

Theme nights are another
change coming to Zanzibar."A
theme night may mean
costumes or wearing hats snd
glasses," said Granato."The Tri-
Sigs will decide the theme. It will
add to the fun of Zanzibar.

"Although many of the pro-
posed changes won't take place
at Zanzibar until at least next
semester," said Granato, "we
are looking forward to the con-
tinued success of the bar." *•
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Computer Conference
Planned For June '86

Following the success of the
second annual conference on
'Writing for the Computer In-
dustry' at Plymouth State Col-
lege of the University System of
New Hampshire, officials have
scheduled the third conference
for June 7, 1986. More than 220
computer professionals from 30
states and two foreign countries
attended the second conference
at the Plymouth State campus in
the White Mountains, a two-
hour drive North of Boston.

Teachers of technical writing
and writers, designers, editors,
and managers of writing in the
computer industry and in col-
leges and universities are in-

vited to submit proposals.
The 1986 conference will in-

clude 30-minute oral presenta-
tions and practical hands-on
workshops on how to write
manuals and online user aids,
human-computer interaction, in-

formation design, and linguistic
styl©.

Proposals for presentations
at the conferences should be ad-
dressed to Dr. Richard
Chisholm, 7 Reed House,
Plymouth State
Plymouth, NH
603/786-9759 ,ext.
603/786-9759 [evenings]. The
deadline for submission is
January 3, 1986; notification
within six weeks. Preference
will be given to proposals by ex-
perienced lecturers who pi
new material.

College,
03264,

301; or

Candle Walk In Wellsboro
The Tioga County Nuclear

War Education Group will be
holding a candle light walk Fri-
day evening Nov. 8 in Wellsboro.

The walk will gather at
Packer Park off of Queen Street
at 6:45 PM and begin at 7 PM.

The walk will be followed by
a program of music, refresh-
ments, a brief talk and an audio/
visual

The walk is co-sponsored by
the Tioga County Women's
Coalition, the United Methodist
and First Presbyterian
churches of Wellsboro.

All are welcome and the pro-
gram is suitable for children.
For more information call (7 17)
662-7402.

Leadership Workshop -A

For Women Nov. 9

Learning "Leadership Skills

For Women" will be the subject

of a workshop offered at
Mansfield University oh Satur-

day, Nov. 9 from 9 AM to 4 PM
in the North Dining Room of

Manser Hall.

Dr. Dorothy Mitstifler, MU
professor of home economics
will teach leadership skills that

will enable women to be more ef-

fective in their personal and pro-

fessional lives.

The instruction will involve

problem^ solving exercises based
on stressful leadership situa-

tions and learning situations.

The workshop will conclude
with personal applications and
goal setting in the areas of mar-
riage, careers and community
organizations. The cost is

$35.00 per person.
For more informalfion con-

tact the Continuing Education
Office, Mansfield University,

Mansfield, PA 16933 or

(717) 662-4244.

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library

Monday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Wednesday 10 AM 4 and 7-9 PM
Thursday 1-4 and 7-9 PM
Friday 1-4 PM

10 AM-4 PM

North Main Stmt

Welcome to Mansfield University (at

least that's what ifs called on the brochure

I read at high school). Apathy U. would seem
more fitting. The motto could be "Who
cares?'*

Apathy is a vicious cycle which eventual-

ly destroys everything in it's path. Students

don't participate in activities - activities

aren't offered - and so on. Eventually

organizations disband due to lack of support,

^ow the FLASHLIGHT is threatened.

Only so many people can do so much.

The FLASHLIGHT has a staff of about 10-15

people to put out a campus university

newspaper witth a circulation of 3000-4500

copies a week. 15 is just not enough people.

The only reason thar^he paper has been
coming out now is due to the hard work and

long hours put in by the members of the

staff.

With 10 more people the FLASHLIGHT
would be able to keep up the high quality

newspaper it has developed into over the

past year. There must be 10 students on this

campus of 2,500 who would be willing to

help out for just a few hours a week (that's

all). So get involved! If you don't want to see

this newspaper revert to the "glory days" of

8-12 pages or bi-monthly issues (or both) or

even the extreme of vanishing from MU -

come down and help out.

Chris Johannessen
Co-Layout Editor
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Apologies

Due to staffing and budget problems the

FLASHLIGHT was unable to cover all of the

stories and events that we should have.

Some notices were not run for the same
reasons.We apologize for the FLASHLIGHT'S

inability to be everywhere everyday. Due to

the budget and staffing problems there will

be no FLASHLIGHT next week. If the pro-

blems are solved the next issu/ will be

November 14, 1985^

May & August Graduates

All May and August 1986 graduates on

campus this semester should complete ap-

plication for their diplomas at the

Registrar's Office, Home Ec Center Rm.

1 15NO LATER THAN November 1 1 , 1985.

Teacher Education graduatesONLY should

bring with them a 1 15.00 Money Order (not

a check) made payable to Mansfield Univer-

sity for the teaching certificate.

SGA Food Service Committee

There will be a meeting of the Food Ser-

vice Committee on Nov. 1 1 at 9 PM in the

Day Student Room on the 2nd floor of

Memorial Hall. This is a mandatory

meeting. All legitimate excuses must be for-

warded to Valerie at Rm. 215 Laurel B or

call 5294 by 4 PM Nov. 1 1. All students in-

terested in making suggestions on the

quality of service in the cafeteria are

welcome to attend.

Thank You

The Homecoming Committee would like

to thank all the people who worked so hard

to make all the events a success.

All student organizations that toiled so

diligently on floats and banners, they were

greatly appreciated by all who enjoyed the

par ade Good luck and start planning/flpw

for next year.

Pre-registration spring *86

Seniors - Oct. 21 & 22 {96- 128 credits)

Juniors - Oct. 28, 29& 30 (64 95 credits)

Sophomores Nov. 4, 5 & 6 (32-63 credits)

Freshmen -Nov. 1 1 , 12& 1 3 (0-3 1 credits)

Special & Late - Nov. 14

All credits are as of 8/26/85.

Employment Workshop
There will be an employment workshop

on the "Preparation of a Resume" on Mon-
day. Oct. 28 at 4 PM in South Hall.J^oom
213. This workshop is the first in a series

of workshops to assistMU students in their

career/job development activities.

Flag Missing

A Star Of David flag walked out of my of-

fice. If any one can find it and send or bring
it home there will be no questions asked .My
offioe is located at G9 Decker Gym.

Dr. Art]

Photography booklet

Free oopies of the photographic booklet,

"99 ways to bettor photographs." are
available at the Audio-Visual Center, G-2,

Retan for persons interested in the scienoe

of photography. These booklets are provid-

ed by the i
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Paradigm Comes ToMU
Paradigm, a contemporary,

percussion-based jazz ensemble,
will be featured as guest artist
on Friday, November 1st at 8:00
PM in Steadman Theatre, The
concert is free of charge, and is
sponsored by NAJE (National
Association of Jazz Educators)
and the MU Pine Arts Series.
The quartet will also present
clinics during the afternoon;
these are sponsored by the MU
Marching Band.

Paridigm was .formed in the
Spring of 1985 as a graduate
recital project band at the New
England Conservatory of Music.
The group is currently based in
New York City and performs at
jazz clubs and universities
throughout the east and
midwest.

The members of the quartet
are, Mark Max Jacoby, David
Peterson, Robert Morrison, and
Chris Thompson. Mr. Jacoby
recieved a bachelor's degree
form Berklee College of Music
and a master's degree in jazz
studies from the/ New England
Conservatory. lie has performed
with jazz ensembles and pit or-
chestras in the NYC and Boston
areas. In addition, he is current-
ly percussion instructor for the
Madison Scouts Drum and
Bugle Corps, of Madison.
Wisconsin, and is an educator in
New Jersey. He plays keyboard
in the quartet.

David Peterson holds a jazz
composition/arranging degree
from the Berklee school, and
plays bass in Paradigm. Chris
Thompson (drum set/percus-

sion) holds a BA in music from
West Chester University. He
performs with rhythm and blues
bass, percussion ensembles, and
is currently director of percus-
sion for the Madison Scouts.

Robert Morrison (keyboards)
studied percusion at Memphis
State University and the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at
Amherst. He has performed
with the Memphis Symphony
and the Tupelo Symphony, and
in Memphis nightclubs and
recording studios. Mr. Morrison
is currently percussion instruc-
tor/arranger for the Garfield
Cadets Drum and Bugle Corps of
Garfield, NJ and is an en-
dorsee/consultant for the Zildjan
cymbal company, Malletech, and
OM Percussion.

Paradigm will present a 1 :00
PM clinic, dealing with the
medium in which they perform
(percussion.,marimba, eleo-
trified vibes, electric bass, drum
machine, drum set, accessory
percussion) and the uniqueness
of their ensemble. A 2:00 PM
clinic/master class with the MU
Jazz Band is to follow, and at
4:00 PM will oonduot a mar-
ching percussion clinic, with the
MU percussion section. The two
earlier clinics will be held in
Steadman Theatre, and the mar-
ching clinic (barring rain) will be
outdoors on Van Norman Field.
All are open to the general public
and are free. *

The concert and its sponsors
are supported by Student Ac-
tivities Fees.

Keyboardist Jeffrey Seigel

At The Clemens Center
Audiences at New York's

Carnegie Hall, in Chicago, Los
Angeles and a dozen major cities

will enjoy "Keyboard Conversa-
tions" with virtuoso Jeffrey

Siegel. Audienoes at the
Clemens Center will have that

same privilege Friday,
November 22 at 8:15 PM.

Jeffrey Siegel will enchant
concert goers with the music of

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and
Frederic Chopin. The magic will

continue as Mr. Siegel adds com-
mentary to each piece, convers-

ing with his audience before

each arrangement is played.

The program will include
"Mozart's Twelve Variations on
Ah, vous dirai-je maman", "Fan-
tasia in A minor"."Sonata in A
minor" and Chopin's "Waltz in E

Flat";"Fantasie Impromp-
tu"; "Ballade in G minor" and
"Polonaise in A flat major."

Appearing with every major
American orchestra and perfor-

ming in musical capitals from
London to Berlin and Tel Aviv to

Tokyo has brought acclaim to

the deserving Jeffrey Siegel.

"Keyboard Conversations" is

the second program in the
Clemens Community Concert
series. The public is invited to

reserve seats which are priced at

$12.50, $10.50 and $6.00.
Clemens Center members
receive a 10% discount.

Reservations can be made
through the Clemens Center's

Box Office or any of several

ticket outlets. Call (607)
734-8191 for details.

Mansfield Brass Quintet

To Perform Nov. 3
The Mansfield Brass Quintet

will present a concert Sunday,

Nov. 3 at 8 PM in Mansfield

University's Steadman Theatre

on campus.
Selections will include

Michael East's "Fantasy N.

Seven Deperavi", Pezel's "Five

Part Brass Music", Jan Bach's

"Laudes", Jelly Roll Morton's

"Dead Man's Blues" and Eubie

Blake's "The Chevy Chase". A
special arrangement by David
Borshiem of Minn's "Diver-

timento" will alSD,be presented.

The Mansfield Brass Quintet
members are Dr. Michael
Galloway, MU assistant pro-

fessor of music, on trumpet;
Judith Saxton, an MU music
education major, on trumpet;
David Borshiem, MU associate

professor of music, on French
Horn; Donald Stanley, MU pro-

fessor of music, on tuba; and
Stephen McEuen, MU assistant

professor of music, on trombone.
The concert is open to the

public at no charge.

Jackets& Vest - 10% off

Open every Wednesday
night till 7:00 PM

-TO

St. John
Rehearsals Start

Rehearsals of the various

groups which will participate in

the November 24 performance

of the St. John Passion of J.S.

Bach are well under way at

Mansfield University.

The community Festival

Chorus directed by Kathryn
Dyck, the concert Choir Directed

by David Diok, and the

Mansfield University-

Community Orchestra directed

by Edwin Zdzinskiare making
rapid strides in their mastery of

this choral composition. Mr.

David Dick, Chairman of this

year's festival, reports "I am
very excited by the sound of the

choruses. I believe that this

year's Chorus Festival will be

unusually successful both
because of the great work being

performed and the quality of the

forces which will be involved."

Of special interest will be the

third apperanoe as Guest Con-
ductor of Dr. Fiora Contino, in-

ternationaly known conductor

who is presently in residence at

the University of Texas. Dr. Con-

tino is a well-known Bach
scholar and conductor who^will

be in residence at Mansfield

from Wednesday, November 20
untill the performance on
November 24. She will rehearse

orchestra, chorus, and soloists

in preperation for this great

event.
All interested persons are

urged to attend this perfor-

mance, and to put the date on
their calendar. The St. John Pas-
sion will be performed in

Mansfield University's Stead-

man Theatre on Sunday,
November 24, at 3:00 PM

HillFaculty Guitar Recital

John F. Hill, Mansfield
University instructor of guitar,

will present his first MU recital

on Friday, November 8 at 7 PM
in Steadman Theatre.

The classical guitar perfor-

mance will include works from
Sor, Lauro, Villa-Lobos, Torroba
arid Barrios.

Hill has transcribed many
classical works for the guitar

and has performed in the U.S.

and England. He has also
.

formed on public television and
radio.

Hill is a recent addition to

the MU music department. He
earned his associate degree in

music at the Guildhall School of
Music in London, England and
his masters of music degree at

Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY.
The performance i

open to the public.
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WHATCWO
WOKIN'AT,

JACK*AINT

I w never
seen hair

(WATA
STRANGE
YOUNG
WOMAN..

\

SO WHAT YOUGOT
10 SAY FOR YOUR-

SELF, JACK ^ YEAH,

Wf Y008MIN-
deapofsomb-
thin; child?

y
if

YOU607
THAT
RIGHT

10-29

I JUSTCANT
BEUEVETHE
DEAD-HEAPS
THEYLETINTO
THISPLACE 1

I

I HEAR-

W.MAN.

I

THAT'S IT, LAUGH ITUP
U/I7H YOUR. UTTLB FRIENDS 1

PONT THINK YOU'RE MESS-
ING WITH /HYMIND, SWEET
PEA/CAUSEYOUAINT! _

IAINTGOT TIME. FOR A BUNCH

OF STUFFEDPOLO SHIRTS, BABY 1

I ONLYCOME OVER HERE TO
7OM0B CENTRAL BECAUSE I
GOT TOEAT, UNDERSTAND-

OH.YEAH*

WHATDO
VOUMWT*

\

NOTHING. ITSJUST
NICE TOSEE SOME-
ONE GETREALLY
OUTOFHANPHERE
YOUR ACTIS TOTAL-

LYRADICAL, MAN.

WHYPONT WHYSHOULDI 7

YOUSHUT BECAUSE YOUR
UPANP9T DAPDVSRICH
DOWN*^ ANDWHITEAMP

YOUSATSO7

dudes withbrbf-
cases, chicks with

initials on their

sweaters sothey
can telleach
other apart.

its
BARF
an,
MAN!
I

MEETREALITY, LAMBPtE 1 MEET
ME! A BLACK(HICK WITHA
MAJOR. MOUTHONHER! YOUGOT
A PROBLEM, TAKE TTUPlAlTTH

\^J&sJHE ADMISSIONS

OFFICE!

WELL, IF YOU
GONNA SIT

HERB, YOU
GOTTA CON-
TRIBUTE.

Y0!UmtlE5>.

BACKOFF!

\

$5

A ManBfield University Btudenfe name
will appear in an ad somewhere in the

Flashlight weekly. If the student whose

name appears contacts the I

he or she will receive »5.

Beverage Reminder

Students are reminded that the possession

and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages by

any person is prohibited anywhere on cam-

pus. This policy applies to students, visitors or

at athletic events as well.

Foreign Language Information

Is Foreign Language as a major or

minor interesting to you? Questions about

the program and career options can bo

brought to the Cabaret Room in Memorial

on Tuesday. October 22 at 1 PM. Everyone

is invited to attend!

Synapse Wants You

Do you know about Thannage? Do you

simply want to impart some Philosophy?

Whatever, if you would like to write for

SYNAPSE or would like to know more about

it then contact Dr. Bickham in South Hall

or call me (Brad) at 5522. It doesn't hurt,

it s free and it may cause cancer - so write;

for SYNAPSE!
P S. SYNAPSE is a magazine published

by the Philosophy Club. Anyone can write

for SYNAPSE, regardless of interests, ma-

jor or favorite color.

Catechism

If you'd like to learn more about the

Catholic faith. Dee (your Catholic- Campus
Minister) will be teaching Catechism (Col-

lege CCD) at 8 PM on Sundays . If interested

stop by in the office in lower Manser during

the lunch hour and talk to Dee.

Outing Club

There will be a meeting of the Outing

Club on Nov. 5 at 1 PM in Rm. Q-2. Retail

Center. This will be a planning meeting for

the November Outing Club activities. All

WELL, THATSHOULD GIVE
THE FLAMER3 SOMETHING

TO TALK ABOUT, HUH*

/

DIP YOU SEE THEIR FACES

WHENWE SKIPPEDOUT
OF THEREHANDINHAND* UH-

/ HUH/

WHATA
PIECE OF TOTALLY

:.' HAPPENING

mm tdeo
MAKE OUT IN

PUBLIC SOME

SORRY, BABY.

I'M WO TIRED TD

MAKE ANOTHER
STATEMENT TV-

NIGHT

Have you found your name in the ads
v yet? You could win $5.00!

Lambda Chi Kiss & Tuck

The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha and

associates are sponsoring a Kiss& Tuck the

night of Nov. 7 between 8 PM to midnight.

Sign up in lower Manser on Nov. 4 & 5 bet-

ween 1 1 AM and 2 PM. The prices are:

Kiss & Tuck: S.BO

Kiss. Tuck & Story: * 1 .00

World Hunger Awareness

Next semester has been designated as

World Hunger Awareness time at Mansfield

University. If you have suggestions for rais-

ing consciousness on this issue, please con-

tact Dr Lindsay or Mrs. Rudy, 4232.
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Having been with the FLASHLIGHT and

WNTE for almost a year and a half now, I

know what goes on at this paper and this
campus, maybe even somethings I shouldn't
know.

Here at the FLASHLIGHT I have been
under three editors each with special
qualities. All is not a bed of roses in the
FLASHLIGHT patch however. The paper
needs support. Not only monetarily, but
more importantly, student support.

The staff has been fluctuating but usual-
ly decreasing ever since I joined. Since I

don't think this decline was because of me,
1 think it is from something else. Something
that has happened to several organizations.

There is an alarming disease growing on
this campus called apathy and staleness.

Apathy is alive and well at MU. It is

breeding like rabbits; more and more with
each year's passing. There a?e less things to
do with each semester. Words like 'that was
too much trouble last year, let's just skip it'

have been creeping into the vocabulary of
organizations like the fog. This trend must
be stopped at all costs. If continued, then
Mansfield will turn into a graveyard for the

eternally boring. You can cure the slowly dy-
ing campus of Mansfield.
MU is, to many students' surprise, a good

state school with the potential of becoming
a great one. It just takes a little time and ef-

fort on the part of the students. Go out get
involved! Join activities! Make^-the
difference. >"-

Why do people go home for fun and ex-
citement? Is there so much to do in your
hometown? The answer is usually no. You
must make your own kind of fun at home.
This same remedy could be applied to the
killing wound that MU has been con-
taminated with. It only takes you and a lit-

tle energy.

This may sound like a pep talk and in a
sense it is. This campus can only get better
by you doing something about it. Just sitting

around waiting for it to happen will not
facilitate the situation. This campus can stay
a 'suitcase' college like it is so well known,
or it can change. There could be things to
do over the weekend. Just think of it. Hav-
ing fun at Mansfield over a weekend. Why
the thought is almost frightning. Smokey the
Bear said it best in those famous words, "On-
ly you."

Corby Woodling
FLASHLIGHT Co-Layout Editor

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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FLASHLIGHT

Dear Editor,

I wrote this letter for two

reasons: one to thank the people

who worked on the Bonfire and two

to ask that in the future the

FLASHLIGHT cover the Bonfire/Pep

Rally.

First, 1 would like to thank JOeve

Newcomb, advisor of Homecoming
and the Bonfire/Pep Rally, for his

help and time. 1 would also like to

thank the people who made the Bon-

fire/Pep Rally a success: Joe Detato,

Gail Link, Doug Schreffler, Anita

Parks, Rochelle Snyder, Cathy Staf-

ford, Christal Tannery, Barb
McGrade, Sue Milroy, Mike Berta,

Cathy Thomas, Mountie Band, the

Football team, the Cheerleaders,

Mansfield Fire Dept., Brooks Man-
tainance and everyone else who
helped. A special thanks to Bob Gor-

don, Cafe Manager, for use of some

of their equipment and helping us

out in our emergency.
1 know that the FLASHLIGHT,

like most campus organizations, is

understaffed. As Cedercrest Hall

Council President I have brought

this to people's attention, that the

FLASHLIGHT needs people and so

does the Yearbook. This year, as last

year, I worked on the Bonfire/Pep

Rally and built the bonfire itself. The
FLASHLIGHT did have the event on
the calendar (which 1 think is very

helpful and a good idea). However,
they did not cover the Bonfire/Pep

Rally with the Homecoming section

at all. In order to increase the

number of people who come out

each year the event must be covered.

I worked from 2 PM until Midnight

the day of the Bonfire. The peolpe

on the committee also worked very

hard. All of us were very upset that

there was no mention of the bon-

fire/Pep Rally at all. In the future it

would be greatly appreciated if the

Bonfire/Pep Rally is covered.

Also one correction on last

weeks paper: Groton Central High
School Band is from Groton, N.Y.

not Collinsville, N.Y. Other than

that I liked the Homecoming sec-

tion. Keep up the good work.
Sincerely,

Scott E. Allen

Rich's Revelations

I received the following letter and a request to

print it earlier this week. The letter's author has

followed all established procedures for FLASHLIGHT
letters to the Editor. Therefore, regardless ofmy own
opinions, 1 feel my responsibility to freedom in the

press requires me to print this letter now.
The opinions expressed in this letter are those

of the author and in no way reflect those of the

FLASHLIGHT, or the student body, faculty or ad-

ministration of Mansfield University.
Ed

To the Editor:

Doonesbury reninded me of my
own struggle of coming to grips with
God's unwillingness to answer my
prayers and/or His inability to han-

dle so many simultaneous requests,

especially of such trivial nature as

passing an exam. I've tried fasting,

offering sacrifices (including large

donations to His church), and pray-

ing in tongues - to no avail; while
petitions from less deserving men
allowed murderers and rapists to be
acquitted.

Finally 1 turned to the other
Force in the universe for assistance.

Appealing to Satan need not be a last

resort but it does require a different

strategy to accomplish the same end.

For example, instead of asking for

God's help on an exam, and hoping
that one's prayer gets heard and
acted upon ("If it be Thy will..."),

one's petitions to Satan must take in-

to account the fact that He can in-

Dear Sir:

On Wednesday. Oct. 23 1 walk-

ed up the long field hockey st* ps on-

ly to see that some inconsiderate per-

son^) had thrown our goal cage over

the hill. Whether you all know it or

not, that cage is very expensive and
now that you broke it we must pur-

chase a new ojie. I have heard

students always complaining about

how much tuition is, etc. Now whose
pocket do you think this money will

come out of - ours or our parent's?

I hope that in some way you will

have to pay for this. That is our field

and our pride!

Sincerely,

A Perturbed Field

Hockey Player

terfere in human events only to pro-

duce evil results. Well, when you're

graded on the curve, other students'

misfortune can be to your benifit.

Same with a job interview, etc. I have

found this somewhat unorthodox ap-

proach to be much more "ef-

ficacious" than the traditional one.

There is no coven here atMU for

obvious reasons (it would last only

one day longer than a gay bar). You
will have to work out your own
rituals. I find that heavy-metal music
helps-.

But you ask, what about the

hereafter? Well, 1 have an insurance

policy. 1 have written out a full con-

fession to be sent to the Vatican

after my death along with a sizable

donation.

Don't knock it if you haven't

tried it. My success rate is astoun-

ding. You can have it both ways...

L.
"

Dear Editor,

1 am presently incarcerated with
no means to pay for my request.

However, I am hopeful you will

print my ad in your student
newspaper:

Man 23, in prison with no family

or friends. WiU answer all.

Jim Canon, P.O. Box 7000
Canon City, Nevada 89701

Thank you for your time and
consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Jim Canon

Man in the Videocene

The first hominids appeared on Earth about

4 million years ago according to best estimates.

Mankind has been evolving for 4 million years,

slowly changing from a purely survival existence

to one of thought and contemplation. One off-

shoot of this evolution has been the arts. From
time to time, every artist experiences a block,

a barrier between the self and creativity. Man
of the Western World has arrived at one such 1

barrier. It is known as MTV (Man Turned

Vidiot).

Never has there been such a jumble of mean-

ingless images crammed together in one package.

True, in a limited number, there are creative in*

dividuals trying to make some semblance of art

out of this fad. For the most part though, musi-

cians are clammering to get their dogs'using fire

hydrants on film and set this to music. True,

most lyrics today don't carry much weight

either, so it may be a perfect marriage. I hear

nonsense, 1 see nonsense, I know nonsense.

Watching people sit hour after hour

mesmerized by this questionable art form is

disheartening. I wonder how well versed these

people are on the masters; Renoir, Monet, Whit-

man, Rimbaud, Wagner, Debussy; Twisted

Sister? Duran Duran? 1 also wonder why vir-

tuosos of modern music such as Sting and Jeff

Beck would jump on this wagon? Dough you
know. Art for art's sake is dead or sleeping.

What has happened to reading? 1 hope
reading is not archaic, for there is no better way
to discover the beauty of expression. Have you
ever tried to converse with someone when
they're glued to Mass Frendo Vision? Forget it!

For young adults and adults, videos may not

be all bad. They must choose their own way, and
there is no better way to dull the senses after a

hard day than MTV. But what about our

children? Are they doomed to a future of educa-

tion by image? If you put everything in front of

a child, he or she will not have to think for

themselves. Abstraction will become a memory,
and with it creativity. Maybe this is appearing

already from the first full generation of boob 1

tube inundation.

If you want to do a kid a favor, pull the plug
if he or she is a video statue. I'll not even go in-

to the damage the messages of these videos can
do to young minds - see for yourself. Give the

kid a book and say "here, think about this".

Finally, some sarcasm from a fine band in

their own right, "Dire Straits". "I want my, I

want my, I want my MTV". Bye...

Rich Fiegelman
Staff Columnist

vl«
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EDITORIAL
I appreciate your letter Mr. Allen. I was distress-

ed when I realized we hadn't covered the Bon-
fire/Pep Rally, but there was little that could be
done. We at the FLASHLIGHT are not omniscent nor
omnipresent. Not everything that happens on cam-
pus finds its way to the pages of the FLASHLIGHT
We try to produce the best paper possible within the
constrains of our budget and staff. Neither are large.

Without the suport of students on campus the
FLASHLIGHT is serverly limited in what it can do.
There will be no FLASHLIGHT next week because
we don't nave the staff and budget to continue.

The Carontawan is dying - if no staff is found in
the next two weeks there will be no yearbook.

No campus organization can exist in a vacuum.
Without support there willbe no activities available
on campus. The decision is'in the hands of you, the
students.

Thursday November 7 at 6 PM a meeting will be
held in 204 Memorial for all persons interested in
a yearbook - if no one attends there will be no
yearbook..

. , ... ... _ : . . . , . ....

All campus organizations are invited to send
representatives and any interested students, faculty,

staff or other concerned people are invited to attend
a meeting Thursday November 7 at 7 PM in room
204 Memorial Hall to discuss the future of the
FLASHLIGHT If no one attends there will be no
more FLASHLIGHT.

Rick Rawson
'Editor-in-Chief
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Sunday Monday | Tuesday 1 Wedii
Regular Library Hours DTCnTCTnTl ClYTJt X

DECKER POOL HOURS

NJen. to Fri. 6-8:30 PM
/Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM
(closed during home football

games)

307 058

8 PM Mansfield Brass Quintet

Steadman Theatre
8 PM MAC Movie

Beverly,Hills Cop
* Steadman Theatre

314 051

10
3 PM Daria Rosar - Piano

Cha-is Talumello • Sax
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Ghostbusters
Straughn Auditorium

GH^STBUSTERS
THE SUPERNATURAL COMEDY.

^ ^
3P1 044

3 PM Wind Ensemble Concert
Steadman Theatre

8 PM Jeff Baer Piano
Chris Minnich - Percussion
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Gremlins

Straughn Auditorium

328 037

3 PM St. Matthew Passion
Straughn Auditorium

8 PM Debra Andreas-Sax
Recital Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
The Cat's Eye
Straughn Auditorium

Regular Library Hours

Main Library 9 AM-9 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4:15 PM Friday

10 AM-5 PM Saturday
1 to 9 PM Sunday

Study Hall 9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wednesday

Retan Library 8 AM- 10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4:15 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1 to 10 PM Sunday

Butler Library 8 AM-5 PM and 7-10 PM Monday Thursday
8 AM-4:15 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1-5 PM and 7 10 PM Sunday

DECKER GYM I

Nov. 1

Nov. 2
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 7

2 to 4 PM &

308 057

SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

LAST DAY TO ADD HPE
MODULAR COURSES-HPE
101 U THROUGH Y
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

11
Veterans Day

FRESHMEN

Election Day 309 056

SOPHOMORE PRE-REGISTER
REGISTRARS OFFICE

1 PM Concert Wind Ensemble
Steadman Theatre

12
PRE-REGISTRATION

316 049

13
REGISTRARS OFF I

LAST DAY TO DROP HPE
MODULAR QOURSES HPE
101 U THROUGH Y AT
REGISTRARS OFFICE

8 PM Chamber music recital

Steadman Theatre
8 PM Charleston String Quartet'

Steadman Theatre

18
322 043

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre

25 329 036

8 PM Mountie Band Concert

Straughn Auditorium

Concert Wind Ensemble tour

19
323 042

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre( Passion i

26
330035

Concert Wind ]

7 PM "Twin Oak
Experirrn nts

Lecture and
204 Memoris

20
7 PM Rehearsa

8 PM "They're
son

Straughn At

27

Note: AllMAC Movies and locations a

THURSDAY
DINNER: Soup, Roast Turkey, Stuffed Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Bread

Dressing, Spinach, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY*
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Soup, Griller Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, BBQ Sauce, Sliced Carrots, Tater

Tots

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Fried Clams, Au Gratin Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables,

Green Beans, Onion Gravy

SATURDAY,
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Mushroom, Steak Sub on Bun, Knockwurst w/Sauerkraut, Broccoli Cuts,

Corn Chips

DINNER: Soup, Pot Roast, Wing Dings, Oven Browned Potatoes, Jardinere Sauce, Lima

Beans, Creamed Com

1
3

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast Beef, Macaroni and Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes,

Corn Chips

DINNER: Soup, Salisbury Steak, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce. Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy,

Italian Blend, Harvard Beets >

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Hot Dogs, Tacos, Sauerkraut, Baked Beans

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal with Tomato Sauce, Beef Stroganoff, Buttered Noodles, Brussel

Sprouts, Creole Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Cheeseburgers, Cheese Ravioli, Green Beans, Meatless Sauce, Potato

-

BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Scrapple, Hash Browns, Ham & Turkey Rarebit,

Tuna Melt, Bacon
DINNER: Scotch Barley, Baked Chicken, Veal Paprika, Steamed Rice, Buttered Carrots.

French Cut Bm*

DINNER: PIZZA NIGHT

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Grilled Cheese, Chili Con Came, Mixed Vegetables, Rice

DINNER: Soup, Beef Liver w/Onions, Ziti w/Meatless Sauce, Stuffed Potato Skins, Peas



Inesday
4 HOURS

VI & 8:30 to 10:30 PM
1 to 4:30 PM
1 to 4:30 PM

8:30 to 10:30 PM
8:30 to 10:30 PM

Intramurals
Intramurals

310 055

ER

31

12:30 PM Graduate programs
and careers for English
majors information
113 Belknap Hall

9 PM ZANZIBAR
Live band - White Crow
Lower Manser lobby

31 1 054

9 PM ZANZIBAR
Band- X-CALIBUR
Manser Lobby

Friday.
305/060

November
Volleyball - PSAC

playoffs

Nov. 1 & 2
Midnight MAC Movie
Cheech& Chong's Next Movie

Straughn Auditorium

8
312/053

7 PM Faculty Guitarist
Steadman Theatre

8 PM John Little-Faculty

Piano Recital

Steadman Theatre

. Midnight

306/059

1 PM Football - away
East Stroudsburg

3 PM Voice Recital

Joseph Detato
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Beverly Hills Cop

9

MAC

1:30 PM Football-Home
Cheyney University

7 & 9 PM Mansfieldians
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Ghosftbusters
Straughn Auditorium

Movie

•j (J
319 046

Concert Wind Ensemble tour

Campus Visitation Day

Volleyball
v Grand Valley Classic

Straughn Auditorium
... 317 048

nd Ensemble tour

aks: Waldenll An
ntal Community"
nd slide show
orial Hall

14
318 047

SPECIAL STUDENTS
REGISTER

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

ZANZIBAR
9 PM to midj^ght every Thurs.

320 045

<8 AM Mountie Basketball Free
Throw Ma^thon
Decker Gym

1 :30 PM Football - Ht-ne
Slippery Rock Universuy

8 PM Kris Zinkievich - Voice

Recital - Steadman Theatre
8 PM MAC Movie

Gremlins
Straughn Auditorium

324 041

( sal for St. John's
Steadman Theatre

're playing our
song"
Auditorium

21
325 040

22
326 039

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
. Passion - Steadman Theatre

Midnight MAC Movie
The Blues Brothers
Strauerhn Auditorium

JOHN

23
8 PM MAC Movie

The Cat's Eye
StraUghn Auditorium

327 038

THE
BLUES DAN

BROTHERS

CafsEye

Midnight MAC Movie
The Blues Brothers
Straughn Auditorium

331 034

28
Thanksgiving Day 332/033 29 30

is are tentative ami aubjeot to change

334/031

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Maryland Crab Soup, Hot Turkey Roll on Bradk. Baked Spaghetti, Oriental

Vegetables, Supreme Sauce, Mashed Potatoes

DINNER: Soup, Shrimp Egg Rolls, Beef Burgundy, Vegetable Sticks, Provincial Mix, But-

tered Noodles

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Plain Omelet Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Italian Sausage Sub, Egg Foo Yung, Meatless Sauce, Italian Mix

Vegetables, Tater Tots

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Chicken Fried Rice, Sweet Potato, Glaze Sauce, Green Beans,

Steamed Cabbage s

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Green Pepper and Ham, Pancakes, Hot Dogs w/Pastry

Shell, Sausage, Ham, Hash Browns, Cheese Blmfz

DINNER: Cream of Celery, Roast Fresh Ham, Stuffed SheHs, Au Gmtin Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce, Sauerkraut, California Blend

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon. American Cheese. English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Rice,

DINNER: Sou,

Sloppy Joe, Openlace Reuben, Creamed Com, Potato Chips

tt Beef, Fried F>s£ Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Spinach, Peas

1

.....

5

s
9o

TUESDAY •

BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Old English Cheese, Hot Meatloal on Bread, Tuna Salad Sandwich, Sliced Car-

rots, Com Chips, Brown Gravy

DINNER: Soup, Oven Fried Chicken, Beef Stew, Rice PHat, Chopped Broccoli, Yellow Squash

Wednesday
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese. English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo, ChiH, Hot Dogs on Bun, Leaf Spinach, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Shells, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Meatless Sauce,

Man Bk*i0, Candied Carrots

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Waffles, Hard & Soft Eggs, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, ShavedHam on Bun, Peas & Carrots, French Fries, Meatless Sauce

DINNER: Soup, Pork Chops with Stuffing,

Sauce, Lima Beans, Cauliflower
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by Jim Hawkc and Colccn Kelly

FLASHLIGHT Staff Remweis

On Saturday, October 26, the
Mansfield Activities Council presented
John Waite, with his special guest, Cheap
Trick. However, we feel that Cheap Trick
deserved top billing.

Although we had very little apprecia-

tion for Waite' s music before the concert,
we entirely lost all respect for Waite when
the concert finally concluded.

Cheap Trick, on the other hand, played
an arousing set, featuring their early hits

as well as their latest single "Tonight it's

You. "In our opinion, Cheap Trick seemed
much more energetic and enthusiastic
than Waite, who apparently felt that he
was competing against Cheap Trick for

audience response.
Moving away from the actual concert,

we were unsuccessful in obtaining an in-

terview with either act due to slipshod
management of the bands. To say the
least we were appalled. To say the most
we were POed.

our attempts to sneak backstage, our
hopes of getting interviews?- were
shattered.

Jim met Robin Zander, lead vocalist for

Cheap Trickywho was willing to grant an
interviewbut was on his way out of the
building at the time.

.

I had the opportunity to chat with Jon
Brant, Bassist for Cheap Trick, who was
willing to socialize but would not answer
my questions directly.,

We both feel this concert was not up to

par with the amount of publicity that sur-

rounded it.

Photos by Doug Becker & Tom Feil



36-17

By Fred Coleman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

In a game that was entertain-

ing and hard-hitting, the Golden
Rams won the war. However, at

no time were the Mounties out of

it as evidenced by West Chester
not pulling the starters until one
minute was left in the ball game.

West Chester quarterback Al
Niemela showed why he's one of

the top quarterbacks among
Eastern Division II teams as he
completed 17 of 24 passes for

242 yards and 3 touchdowns
without any interceptions.

After a Ram field goal and a
subsequent Mountie punt,
Niemela launched a 75 yard TD
bomb to split end Bill Hess
despite good coverage by
defender Mike Egenrieder.

The Mounties struck back as
quickly by a twist of fate. Moun-
tie quarterback Don Faulstiok

tossed a pass intended for slot-

back Jim Cosgrove. Cosgrove
was hit after touching the ball

the ball which landed in the
hands of split-end Fred Coleman
who toted the ball the rest of the
way. Mark Roselli 's extra point
put the Mounties back in it at
10-7.

After a Ram field goal to end
the first, the Mounties were out-
scored 16 to three in the second
quarter due to lucky breaks for
West Chester in Mountie
territory.

After a Mountie field goal and
Faulstick being tackled for a
safety, fullback Mike Burnetta
sprinted for a 21 yard
touchdown, set up by a oon-
trover-sal call by the officals on a
critical fourth down.

Quarterback Niemela moved
from under the center, which
drew the Mountie defense off

side. Instead of a West Chester
penalty, the officals called off-

setting penalties which gave
West Chester another play
which they converted for a first

down leading to Burnetta's TD.
Mansfield's next possesion

resulted in a fumble on the West
Chester seven. The alert Ram
defense grabbed that bobble too.

A play later Burnetta ran from
four yards out to give West
Chester a 29-10 halftime lead.

Numerous times throughout
the day both defenses made
bone crushing hits. West
Chester linebacker John Min-
nino and Mountie safeties Doug
Westervelt and Scott Holtzapple
were prime culprits.

Offensively, Mansfield threw
the ball almost every down as
they put four, sometimes five
receivers into the pattern.
Quarterback Don Faulstick set

two new school records for most
attempts (50) and most i

tions (23) for 286 yards
touchdowns with 3 intercep-
tions. After Niemela's 36 yard
TD pass to Burretta, the Moun-
ties provided the final margin as
Faulstick completed a beautiful
44 yard touchdown pass to
Cosgrove, who along with tight
end Terry MoGovern made
tough catches all day.

The 17 points were the most
allowed by West Chester all year
and without a couple of mistakes
by the offense, the Mounties pro-
bably would've scored more.
However, the Mounties stayed
with the Rams and the game
was always in doubt whenever
"Air Mansfield'' had the bail.

Maybe this will set the tone for
the rest of the season; it seems
to me that this offense has the
potential to be a potent and
unstoppable one.

Can you believe it - Chris "Please stay away from girl sports" Vaughn is leading again at 25-5. Next is Barri
"My boyfriend mademe do this but look how good I'm doing" Brown at 22-8. Tied for third place are Dr. Dave "Don't
worry - Basketball's coming'' Darby and Geo "This semster I hope I'm out of here" Hawke at 21-9. Next is Lisa "I
just do the news" La Barre at 20-10. Following her Rich "Look out Barri, I'm coming up in the standings" Fiegelman
at 19-1 1. Tied at 18-12 are President Rod "The people's choice" Kelohner, Dr. Enrico "Stop hastling me for more aid"
Serine, Fred "Stop abusing the Mounties - We're throwing the ball now" Coleman and Rion "Picking against the old
Alma Mater last week" Remy . And last at 17-13 are Frank "I could have been a contender" Kollar and the mystery pick,
last week done by Ron "We need more Alumni donations" Costello. This week the mystery pick is Dave Russell. He is

the Director of the Learning Resource Center. Good luok pickers and Chris - where are you getting your inside information?

"J
Geo!

President

Rod Kelohner

Mansfield
Penn State
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Florida State
Pittsburgh
Miami
Cleveland
Houston
Minnesota

Dr. Darby

East Stroudsburg
Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa
Florida State
Pittsburgh
Miami
Pittsburgh
Houston
Minnesota

Chris Vaughn

Mansfield
Penn State
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Florida State
Pittsburgh
New England
Pittsburgh
Houston
Minnesota

Dr. Serine

Mansfield
Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa
Miami
Pittsburgh
Miami
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
Detroit

Frank Kollar

Mansfield
Penn State
Navy
Iowa
Miami *

Syracuse
Miami
Pittsburgh
Houston
Detroit

Ron Remy

Mansfield
Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa
Miami
Pittsburgh
Miami
Pittsburgh
Houston
Detroit

1 . Mansfield at

East Stroudsburg
2. Boston College

at Penn State
3. Navy at

Notre Dame
4. Iowa at

Ohio State
5. Miami. Fla. at

Florida State

6-4 6-4 6-2 5-5
i. — 6-4

18-12 21-9 25-5 16-12
x

17-13
1

—

16-12 Total to Date

Geo
Mansfield
Penn State

Rich

East Stroudsburg
Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa
Florida State
Pittsburgh
Miami
Cleveland
Houston
.Detroit

Barri Brown
East Stroudsburg
Penn State
Navy
Ohio State
Florida State
PittsDurgn
Ml*"™
Cleveland
Houston
Detroit

FredColemsn

Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa
Florida State
Pittsburgh
Miami
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
Minnesota

Lisa La Barre
East Stoudsburg
Penn State

Notre Dame
Iowa
Florida State
Pittsburgh

Cleveland
Houston
Detroit

Dave Russell
East Stroudsburg
Penn State
Notre Dame
Iowa

Syracuse
New England
Pittsburgh
Kansas City

d. Syracuse at

Notre Dame
Iowa
Florida State
Pittsburgh
Miami
Pittsburgh

i

Houston
i Detroit

7. Miami at
New England

8. Cleveland at
Pittsburgh

9. Kansas City
at Houston

10. Detroit at

6-4 6-4 f-1 *§ 6-4 6-2 Last Week

19-11 22-6 16-11 20-10 11-12 Total to DoSo j
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Off The Cuff
Hawk* >nd Rick Fi.flclman

FLASHLIGHT Sports Writes

Well - the pros played stupid
again this week to give Rich and
Geo a 23-9 record for theweek or
72%. Overall Geo is 149-55 or
73% and Rich is 143-61 or 70%.
This week pits Florida rivals

Miami and Florida State and
some other rather tough games,
both college and pro! Here we go
again....

CFA Division I Top 20
1. Iowa (7-0-0)

2. Penn State (7-0-0)

3. Florida (6-0-1)

4. Michigan (6-1-0)

5. Nebraska (6- 1-0)

6. Auburn (6-1-0)

7. Air Force (8-0-0)

8. Ohio State (6-1-0)

9. Florida State (6-1-0)

10. Oklahoma State (5-1-0)

11. Miami, Florida (6- 1 -0)

12. Oklahoma (4 10)
13. Arkansas (6-1-0) -

14. Baylor (7-1-0)

15. U.C.L.A. (6-1-1)

16. L.S.U. (4-1-0)

17. Georgia (5-1-1)

18. Maryland (5-2-0)

19. B.Y.U. (6-2-0)

20.

November 2
1 . Iowa over Ohio State
2. Penn State over Boston

College
3. Florida loss to Auburn
4. Michigan over Illinois

5. Nebraska over Kansas State
6. Auburn over Florida
7. Air Force over San Diego St.

8. Ohio State loss to Iowa
9. Florida St. over Miami, Fla.

10. Oklahoma St. over Colorado
11. Miami, Fla. loss to Florida

State
12. Oklahoma over Kansas
13. Arkansas over Rice
14. Baylor - idle

15. U.C.L.A - idle

16. L.S.U. over Mississippi
17. Georgia over Tulane
18. Maryland over North

Carolina
19. B.Y.U. over Wj
20.

AFC East
1. NY Jets (6-2-0)

2. New England (5-3-0)

3. Miami (5-3-0)

4. Indianapolis (3-5-0)

5. Buffalo (1-7-0)

. AFC Central
1. Cleveland (4-4-0)

2. Cincinnati (3-5-0)

3. Houston (3-5-0)

4. Pittsburgh (3-5-0)

AFC West
1. Denver (6-2-0)

2. L.A. Raiders (8-2-0)

3. Seattle (4-4-0)

4. Kansas City (3-5-0)

5. San Diego (3-5-0)

NFC East
1. Dallas (6-2-0)

2. NY Giants (5-3-0)

3. Philadelphia (4-4-0)

4. Washington (4-4-0)

5. St. Louis (3-5-0)

NFC Central
1. Chicago (8-0-0)

2. Detroit (5-3-0)

3. Minnesota (4-4-0)

4. Green Bay (3-5-0)

5. Tampa Bay (0-8-0)

NFC West
1. L.A. Rams (7-1-0)

2. S.F. 49'ers (4-4-0)

3. New Orleans (3-5-0)

4. Atlanta (1-7-0)

a*

Geo and Rich's Trivia: Charlie
Joiner has already eclipsed the
reception record of 649 catches
by Charlie Taylor and he is now
approaching the total yardage
record. Who holds the total yar-
dage record?

Trivia on page 22

November 3

Houston over Kansas City
Miami over New England
Cincinnati over Buffalo
NY Jets over Indianapolis
Cleveland over Pittsburgh

(Rich's Pick)
Pittsburgh over Cleveland

(Geo's Pick)
L.A. Raiders over Seattle
Denver over San Diego
Washington over Atlanta
Chicago over Green Bay
S.F. 49'ers over Philadelphia
L.A. Rams over New Orleans
Detroit over'Minnesota
NY Giants over Tampa Bay

Monday, November 4
Dallas over St. Louis

Nothin' -Just
by Fred Coleman
fLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

This week Penn State won
it's 600th victory in a convincing
27-0 defeat of* West Virginia,

bringing their record to 7-0.

The idea that the Nittany
Lions are undefeated iscause for

concern for coaches in the East
and around the nation. Just
-when it seemed that parity was
starting to develop in college
football, look what happens. Bo
Schembechler's crew at
Michigan are ranked third,
Alabama and Texas have re-

bounded from dissapointing
seasons and the Big Ten Con-
ference, as of last week, had four

teams in the Top Twenty with
Hayden"Fry's Iowa Buckeyes at
the top of the heap.

What's more suprising is

that Penn State has won close
games all year. Maryland, Tem-
ple, Rutgers, Alabama and
Syracuse all had Paterno's crew
on the ropes, ready to deliver the
final knockout blow, tmt
somehow Penn State slipped
away and came out smelling like
a rose.

Who can forget Maryland's
final drive inside Penn State's 30
yard line only to fumble the ball
away? The Terps had been rank-
ed in the Top Ten in pre season
polls, but since 1960 their record

against PSU is 0-26 whether in

Happy Valley or Terp Country.
However, the game (or the

call for that matter) that kept

Penn State undefeated was their

game against Alabama. In front

of a national television audience
with the Lions clinging to a
12-10 lead in the fourth quarter,

startingQB John Shafer was in-

jured. In cam©,backup QB Matt
Knizer, who didn't even have
time to warm up or take any
snaps. Wouldn't you know it-on

the first play Paterno calls a

voass play and Knizer tosses aTD
pass to give the Lions a 19-10

' lead which held up after 'Barna

scored a late touchdown.

People have been criticizing
Paterno (I'm among them) for
having an unimaginative of-

fense and relying on the defense.
The 1983 national championship
squad mixed the run and pass ef-

fectively and Paterno hasn't
gone back to it, even though hp
has the weapons to do it with at
his disposal. Then again, a ooach\
does get paid to win and that's

"

what Joe Paterno has done. He
does his job-which is not to make
himself a celebrity so he"can ap-
pear on Entertainment Tonight.

4 K
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18 South Main St.

Every Monday Night is

Shrimp Night. All you can
eat with any entree.

lOZ Discount to students with ID

Have a Safe
&

"Happy Halloween'

Spikers 3rd at LaSa
The Mansfield University's

women's volleyball team finish-

ed in third place at the LaSalle
University tournament by
posting a 3-2 match record. The
team's overall season record is

now 20-11.
Mansfield defeated the host

LaSalle Explorers 15-10, 15-3
and Lafayette 12-15, 15-12,
16-14 before dropping a match
to East Stroudsburg 6-15, 15-11,
2-15. Mansfield rebounded with
a 15-8, 15-2 win over Southern
Connecticut but then lost their

semi-final match to the Univer-
sity of Delaware 5-15, 4rl5.

"We played well at times",
said coach Hugh Schintzus,"and
at other times just couldn't put
some consistent plays together
when we needed to. I have had to

make some lineup changes and
I think that the young players
are just starting to get used to

each other. The more they work
together the stronger they are
getting."

Setter Rene Scrip completed
186 sets with 63 assists and 2 er-

rors. Scrip also led the Lady
Mounties in service percentage
by making good on 47 of 49
serves for 95%. Shari Oberneder
had94% good service on 47 of 5C
serves. Judy Carroll and Scrip

each scored 6 service aces. Wen-
dy Fee led the Mansfield offense
with 33 kills . Lisa Harris had 24
kills and Teresa Smith and Scrip
each scored 22 kills.

Mansfield's front row
defense was led by Harris with
5 solo blocks and 7 assists. Car-
roll had 1 solo and 6 assists and
Jeanienne Sales had 6 block
assists. In backcourt defense
Harris had 26 digs followed by
Smith with 18 and Scrip with 17.

On Nov. 1st and 2nd,
Mansfield will compete in the
PSAC East Division playoff6.

against Cheyney U-, Kutztown
U., West Chester U., East
Stroudsburg U. and host Ship-

pensburg U.

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-
member for less than $ 1.86 a day from Tuesday thru
Friday, or Saturday thru Tueaday. Or aa a member
you can rent a movie for lass than $1.00 a day and
membership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
Students, membership is just $20.00! We do things the
Old Fashioned Way...We save you money!

NEW ARRIVALS * <<

•Ghostbusters • Baby - Secret Of The Lost Legend
•Dream Chaser • Creature • Ladyhawke • Gothca
•Mischief • Secret Admirer • Street People • 13
Ghosts • Cat's Eye • The Nesting • Shaggy Dog
• Malibu Express • Tuff Turf • Sam's Son • Prom

Night • plus many,-many more!!!

MEMBERS
Each month pick up ycur supplementary list and'wt ..n

you rent a film tor 24 hours, the second i novie is on

u>! Watch tor our MONTH LONG Hist Aniuvi.rfcary

Celebration We also rent VCR's; Video Comeru; Tffi-

Podt, «tc. Come in early and r»serv** a camera and por

tobl« VCR lo film thai weddmy or :»pec;u! occasion:

* STORE HOUMS *

Tim*, thru Fri. 1 1 i m ta 7 pm; Sot. 10 am to 7 pro

/
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To all those who attended the John Waite-
Cheap Trick concert, and especially to all those
directly involved in the concert, we thank you
ever so much for making it a successful evening.

Thank You
Robin Daniels
Patty Schwartz
Wendy Miller

Karen Burtis

Pam Kukuuka
Donna Cunnane
Gretchen York
Diane Learn
Connie Myers

Chris Visavati
Donald Featherston
Dave Maletic

John Kingston
Pat Sick
Brad Couch
Steve Shimer
Kevin Focht
Charles Button
Karen GreccoMary Wilson

Mary Jo Lukehart Orin Jacobs
Konnie Krovetz Kurt Rudy
John Drumm Joe Maresco
Philip Frisbie Wayne Evans
David Cicora Maintenance Crew

Carrie Dickson
Missy Alwine
Wendy Ives
Suzann Smith
Stacey Stevens
Dawn Lynn
Lisa Guerrare
Teressa Wray,
Cecilia Bisher
SuelynfClouse
Karen Wulkowitz
Jill Kemp
John Albrecht
Cliff Johnston
Bill Kearney

Chad Pisaneschi
Bruce Polasky
Rob Kellogg
Steve Minnich
Bob Balasavage
Chuck Dibilio

Mike Canavan
Sammy Sanders
Rick Kakeraka
Lucille Anderson
Deanna Fish

Roger Maisner
Hugh Schintzius
Bob Gorden & staff

All your help and support was appreciated.
Sincerely,

Todd Strohe - President John Kerwin -Concert
Chairperson Michele Mitchell - Vice President
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ACROSS

1 Thick slice

5 Small fugged motor

vehicles

10 Banquet

IS. Skin blemish

19. Ripped

20. Island in the Firth

of Clyde

21. Resentment

22. Irish-Gaelic .

23. Military acronym

24. Merge

26 Facts and figures

27. Comments /
29 Hard work

30. Specified in detail

32. Charges per unit

33. Colfstrok«

34. Daughter of Cadmus
35. Abrasive powder

36. Arm of the sea

38 Classified items

39 Malt drink

40. Frigid

43. River in France

44. Nautical mile

45. Capital of the

British Empire

49 Southern

constellation

Obstacle

Linden tree

Coining of monev
Refined

Rhyme

FLASHLIGHT

50.

51.

52.

53

55.

56

57 Teachers group

(abbr.)

58. Church leaders

59 Noncommissioned

officers

61. River in central

Europe

CROSSWORD
62. Occupied a chair

63. Small river Island

64. On the bottom

65 Baked dish

66. Part of an oil lamp

68. Losing strength

70. .Replete

73. Mountain in Crete

74. Section

75. Fisherman's gear

76. Upset a boat

77. Snake

79. Remain
80. Uninteresting person

8 1 . Sphere

82 Become visible

83. Vegetable

84. Weaving machine

85. Tiny fly

86. Increases

87. Leftist (abbr.)

88. Pagan >

90. Priest's vestment

93. Very close friend

94 Clothes

95. Papal veil

98. Night

100. Invisible emanation

101. Childish

103 Nobleman of the

highest rank

104. Experts (2 wds.)

107. Praise

108. At all times

109. Up statesman Root

110. l^icannv

111. Within (prefix)

112. Communists

113. Arabian prince

114 Junctures in sewing

115 Judge

DOWN
1 . Stage luminary

2. Threaten

3. Pleasant odor

4. Tardy
5. Children's game
6. Aphrodite's son

7. Sea eagle

8. Crazing field

9. Haughty
10. Fall short

11. Terminate

12. In opposition to

13. Heated argument

(comp. wd.)

14. Eucalypti's

15. -Settlings

16. Fad
17. Fall flower

18 Prepared

25 Illuminated

28. Thing, at lav.

31. Cantaloupes

33. Sudden sharp pain

34 Heathen deity

37. Eurasian mountain

range

38. Ill will

39. Assumed name
40 Elevator car

41 Russian cltv on the

Oka
42 Scenlf picture

44 Retain

46. Common weed

47. S-shaped molding

48. Close at hand

50. Spanish muralist

51 Harassed

52. Dalrs- product

54 East Indian

hardwood tree

55. Eleventh President

56. Noise of an explosion

59. Outer garment

60. Hurries

61. Paintings

63. At this place

65 Meerschaum
66. Telegram

67. The same (Lat.)

68. Part of Great Britain

69 Tidy

70. Country homes

71 . Old Testament book
72 Obligation

74. Stv

76. Water bird

78. Teamsters

79. Sea animal

80. Feather neckpieces

83. Golf club

84. Heir

85. Knotty

88. Mustangs

89. Before

90. Common viper

91 Delicate purple

color

92. Vexed

93. Sacred hymn
94 Tree of the

Philippine Islands

96. Tropical vine

97. Evade

99. Fencing blade

100. Manchurian border

river

101. Demure
102. Ancient ".iblital

kingdom

105. Much used article

106. Important period

of time

15 16 17 18

22

26

pi

35

Foreign Language Information

Is Foreign Language as a major or

minor interesting to you? Questions about

the program and career options can be

brought to the Cabaret Room in Memorial
on Tuesday. October 22 at 1 PM. Everyone

is invited to attend!

Answer to puzzle on page 22

Lens on Campus
Free copies of the photographic

magazine. Lens on Campus, are available at

the Audio-Visual Center, G-2, Retan for per-

sons interested in the art of photography.

These magazines are provided by the

Hearst Corporation.

1986 Study Abroad Programs

The Provost's office has information on

the 1986 Study Abroad Programs.

Deadlines for applications is March 15,

1986. You may contact the U.S. Student

Programs Division directly at: Institute of

International Education, 809 United Na-

tions Plaza. New York, NY, 10017 or Phone

(212) 883 8200

Guaranteed better grades

Did your mid semester grade report

resemble a flag ship? If you are experienc-

ing academic difficulties and have a desire

to experience academic success check out

the following programs.

The Residence Life Office invites you to

attend a program that guarantees improv-

ed grades. Tips on note taking, mental recall

and test taking will be offered twice during

these programs.

Programs are scheduled for Tuesday

November 5, 7 PM, Laurel B Lounge and

Thrusday November 7, 7 PM, Hemlock Rec

Room.

Tour Guides Needed
Guides to accompany people on ski trip

buses are needed. Looking for a responsi

ble person who enjoys working with people

to greet, help answer questions and see that

everyone has a good time at the ski lodge

during the weekend. Good communication
skills are needed, skiing ability a plus but
not neoessary. Guides needed from January
to mid-March. Not a paid position but all

meals, ski privileges and room are provid-

ed for weekends, apply to:

Light Travel & Sports

1400 8txeet Road
Bensalem, PA 19020

(216) 839 7100

B&W Print Workshop

An advanced Black and White print

workshop will be offered November 13 at

7:30 PM in Rm. Q2 Retan. Participants of

the workshop will learn the techniques of

producing multi-image, multi-exposure,

solarization, photogram and textured

prints. Pre- registration is requiredThereis

a 10 person limit for the workshop. To pre-

at 662 4138

Do you know who participates in
Student Government?

Do you Know who the president is?
Freshmen, Do you know who your

senators are?
Do you know how your activities

fees are allotted?
Do you know what Student

Government Association is?

Do you even care?

November 4, and every other Monday
following at 9:30in 214MemorialHallor

5286 (on campus!
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

DEADLINES

Letters to the Editor Notice. Monday N

Ads
4 PM

Tan Kappa Epsilon

The Nu-Tau chapter of Tau Kappa Ep-

silon wishes to acknowledge the previous

brothers of the week. Kerby Presoott and

Paul Lodge for winning the first ever MU
cross-campus furniture race sponsored by

ZTA sorority. Brian Lenker. Jeff Johnson.

Ed Mull and Barry Ernst for a fine

Homecoming float. Finally, this week's

brothers of the week are John McKenna and

Mark Prebioh for surviving Friday night's

altercation with true fraternity spirit. Loads

of the week instigated Friday night's

distrubences.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Delta Epsilon chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha would like to welcome the

broters of Lambda Chi Alpha and the sisters

of Alpha Sigma Alpha, from Bloomsbrug.

here for a Friday night mixer at Lambda
Chi.

Our pledge class is selling Mansfield

University cups. If you are interseted see a

pledge.

Our load of the week is Mary Pat Lamar
co. Our pledge loads are Denise Alessan-

drine and Wendy McManus.

Delta Zeta

Last week the Iota Theta chapter of

Delta Zeta celebrated its Founder's Day.

Delta Zeta was founded on October 24 . 1902

at Miami University, located in Oxford,

Ohio.

The chapter voted Maiie Saladino Sister

f of the week for all the hard work she put in-

to this year's formal.

Susanna Bright was voted Pledge of the

Week.

On Saturday, November 2, the sisters

will be having their Rose Formal at the

Ramada Inn in Bath. New York. The dance

takes place every year.

Sigma Alpha Beta

The sisters of the Alpha Chapter »f

Sigma Alpha Beta would like to con-

gratulate our sister, Rhoda Pfleegor for be-

ing named Homecoming Queen for 1985.

We would also like to comgratulate Panhell,

I RC. and Residence Life on a successful

Alcohol Awareness Week. Special recogni

tion goes out to Linda Lagala Tor all the

work she put into the events of the week.
We would like to thank the brothers of

Lambda Chi for the tun mixer on Tuesday.

Tri-Sig

The Sisters of Social Service would like

to award sister Sue Gauthier as sister of the

week. Sue has been working very hard on

planning our semi-formal, for this

November. Sue, we are all looking forward

to a great weekend. AIL the sisters would

like to wish you a grear^veek! We alsowant
you to know that if you ever need any help

we are all just a phone away.

TKE Little Sisters

The brothers and sisters of Tau Kappa
Epsilon would like to welcome the Fall 1985
Liitle Sister pledge class. Congratulations

to the following: Kim
r. Mary Ann Boutcher, Cindy Cor-

rigan, Mary Filicetti. Michelle Flail, Robin
Glass, Jackie Kinney, Connie Kroveta, Jean-

nie Madsen. Peggy McDonald. Lisa
Nicotera, Lisa O'Conner. HollyPowell and
Tekla Smiohowiaki. Good luck!
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Greek Speak

Alpha Sigma Tau
The Alpha Xi chapter of Alpha Sigma

Tau is proud to announce their candidate for

Homecoming Queen, Miss Dawn LaRose,

came in third. The sisters are proud of you.

The sisters are having a candy sale. If you

would like any contact a sister or come to

third floor Laurel B. The sisters are looking

forward to their annual pledge dance in

honor of their pledges this Sunday at

Michaels.

Sister of the week goes to Linda Lagela

for all her help, dedication and time she put

into Alcohol Awareness Week. Alpha Angel

goes to Laura Martin and Sigma Saint goes

to Michelle Smolock.

Phi Beta Delta

The brothers of Phi Beta Delta would

like to announce our candidate class for the

Fall of 1985: Scott Allen, John Beers. Bret

Cole, Chuck Cornwall, Joe Detato, Chip Har

ris, Joe MoCormick, Joel Nye, Leo Schultz

and Jerry Strubinger. The brothers would

like to thank the Tri-Sigs for helping us out

at Zanzibar. The Brothers would like to

recognize and congratulate Linda Lagala

for the time and effort she put in making

Alcohol Awareness Week a big success.

Brothers of the Week are Ken Raupers

and Steve Jordan for their hard work and

continued improvement this semester. Can-

didates of the week are Jerry Strubinger

and Chip Harris. The brothers would like to

announce our candidate class officers for

the Fall of 1985:

President: Scott Allen

Vice-President: John Beers

Secretary: Leo Schultz

Treasurer: Joe McCormick

Zeta Tau Alpha

The Eta Epsilon chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha met on October 28,1986. We would

like to thank Mr. Frank Kollar for presen-

ting a program on resume preparation for

us.

Zeta of the week is Tami Kulak and Bun-

nies are Lisa Sirotka and Jennifer

Robinson.

A big "Thanks" to the brothers and

of Lambda Chi Alpha for the

time at Shingles last night.

Only a little while longer,

love you!

DOWN
Town

HmeSaver

33 West
Wellsboro St.

Mansfield, PA

* 7 ANMl PM

Daily

Deli Sandwiches, Subs,

Snacks, Soda, and a Full

line of Groceries.

Phone 6627159

ALL advertising
copy is due noon
MONDAY the week it

is to be run. Anything
brought in to ns after

deadlines will not be
in that weeks

Rock World Presents the "College Only
Sweepstakes" sponsored by Rock World
Marketing Corp. Pill in the entry blank and
become a winner of Rock World's College Only
Sweepstakes. Prizes and awards will be announc-
ed at a later date. The entry box is in lower
Memorial Hall at the Rec Desk. Good luck to you
all.

r _
j DAILY

I CANDLE

j DEMOS
Rt. 15 S. Mansfield, PA
1 mils south of traffic light

OUTLET SAVINGS
20% - 50%

hand dipped CANDLES I

hand poured CANDLES a

hand carved CANDLES?
(40 SCENTS)CANDLES

|

"Wondiiful!Just wonderful! . . . St

33 e. S\j.r<H ifcu.r-CV*n.

Knlhropoiopsts

a girl just like

There comes a time in every man's life

when he must stand, his feet firm on the
ground, and inhale deeply the at-

mosphere of life. Once he has done this

and experienced the euphoria of true
manhood, his existence can be justified

to
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Answer to trivia

question on

page 16

Don Maynard of

the NY Jets

If your club, group, or

organization is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

Puzzle Answer

nnnn nrmrjn nnnnn nrann
unnri nnnnn nnnnn nnnn
nnnn r^nnnnnnnnnn nnnn
nnnnnnn nnnm nnnnmnn
nnnnn nnnn nnr nnnnn

rinnnnnn nnn nnn
nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnn
nnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnn
nanannn nnm nnnn nnn
nnnnnn nnnnnnnnn nnnn

nnn nnmn nnnn nun
nnnn nnnnnnnnn inmram
nan annn nrinn nnnnnnn
nanntin nnnn nnnn nnn
naaann rjmn mnnn nnnn

7]an nnn nnnnnnn
nuunn gari nnnn mn
aannrin nnnn nnnnnrcn
aaaii aamiTinnnnnn mnn
aaau annnn nnnnn nnnn
aana aaaan nnnnn nnnn

The Flashlight holds its staff meetings 7 PM
Tuesday and Thursday I Rm. 217 Memorial Hall.

Classified

L

Barb,
Sure I stopped to see you.

Don't be home! Take care.

Peanut Butter

Dot,
I'll catch my sleep before we

go out next time. Had fun
anyway.

Sleeper

L.A.S.,
Happy 22nd! Come spend it

with me, I've missed you! I love
you!

Love
T.L.S.

W.R. of the week:
Beth M. for her time and

dedication in Cabaret.

W.R. Blade:
Dawn S. - silent but deadly!

You wanted it you got it!

A special thanks to S. Thumper
and Kiss and B. gang! (you too
Spano!)

We can't find our way
Where's our chipmunk?

V The Twins

Gang,
Group therapist again? Get

DPS.

Cars,
It's great to have you back, I

love you!!
Michael

DLW,
Hang in there. All will work

out. I'm always here, you know
that!

Love,
Your

Frosh Phil.

You are one hot guy. Don't

A fan of your's

Gumby,
How do you& Liz get so kinky

without Pokey getting upset? Ya
better watch out!

Betty Boop

P.F. of the week is John Spano for

a nice walk home Saturday night:

Boo,
This week its' just - 1 love you.

Whipped cream

Liz,

Thanks for the balloon. It

made Pokey swell with glee. Hope
to see you soon.

Gumby

C.W.,
Thanks for being such a fine

roomie!
Shep

Cathy & Amy,
We made it! Thanks for all the

love!

Shep

Fusco,

How old was she? 16? 25? 13?
Joy Division

T.Y.,
It was a fun four

I'm glad it's over!

P.S. Baa Baa

, but

Don

Dan,
No more pin, no more book, no

more paddle! Do you feel naked
w/out them? I do!!

It was great to pledge w/you.
Thanks for all of your help and

Don

For Sale

1977 PlymouthGran Fury 4 door
V8 automatic PS/PB solid

basic Transportation $925.00
with new inspection

Phone 724-5122 evenings

Wanted

Wanted: A used Zoology text.

call 5777

24-Hour
self-service
BANKING

Bank when you

WANT to, not when

you HAVE to!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

Payments (Loan, Utility, Christmas Club)

•Transfers between accounts

No charge for any transaction

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.
See how easy it is! Don't have one?
Stop in.. .it's free!

FIRST CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

The Flashlight is now doing typeset'

ting. Your resume, brochure, pam-
phlet, etc. will be camera-ready for

reproduction. Our prices are extreme-

ly competitive. Inquire at 217
Memorial Hall, 662*4015.
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A LOTOF
CAPTAINSOF INDUSTRY

STARTED OUTAS
SECOND LIEUTENANTS.
How can you get the experience

vou need to succeed in business'

These top executives started out

as Army officers. Right out of college,

they were given the kind of responsi-

bility most people in civilian lite work
years for.

If you begin your future as an
Army officer, you could further yourca-

reer plans

How do you become an Army
officer ' A great way to get the training

you need is in Army ROTC
ROTC is a college program that

will teach you leadership and manage-
ment skills, and train you to handle real

challenges. »

If you want to prepare for a

promising future in business, begin

your future as an Army officer, with

Army ROTC You too might wind up a

captain of industry!

For more information, contact •

the Professor of Military Science on your

campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCAN BE.

I N THE

Riiwlenjh Warner, Jr.. Chairman. Mobil Corp Walter F Williams. President & Chief

Operating Officer Bethlehem Steel Corp

IT PAYS
Farl G Graves. Editor 61 Puhlt->hcr

Bl.ick Ernerpnse Magazine

Chairman. President &.CEO
Sherwin- Wilinms Company

You may have already won $5.00!

I Gave Selective Service
MyAutograph!

-4015-

y4j

Selective Service just wants your
name, that's all. So take five minutet>,

go to the Post Office and fill

out the card. I did...and look
what happened to me.

If you're turning 18,

register with Selective

Service. It's quick. It's

easy. And it's the law.

1

!

Off-campus subscriptions to the
|

FLASHLIGHT axe now available. The I

price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

academic year to cover postage and I

handling. Please fill out the coupon

'

below and send it

remittance to:

and the proper

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall
Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933

Information abounds

at

the Library

J

Name
Address

Phone Number

'. -



WIN $50
You can win $50.00 in cold

cash. We're looking for a new
flag for the FLASHLIGHT for the
front page. All submissions
must be in before November 7

,

1985 to qualify. After all entries
are in, voting will be conducted
in lower Manser to determine
the. students choice for the
FLASHLIGHT flag. So don't forget
to vote in November and enter
your ideas to the FLASHLIGHT of-

fice at 217 Memorial.

%
%

i

o $40
OFF

ALL 18K GOLD
One week only, save $40 on your choice ofany 18K gold ring in our
selection. For complete details, see your Jostens representative at:

Da* MON-TUES NOV. U-12 Time lO AM- 3 PM Deposit Req SlQ.OO

Place: CamDus Bookstore

3Btid Payment plans available C1985 .Jostens, Inc.

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S COLLEGE RING'"



MU Teacher Education Loses Accreditation

by Rick
FLASHLIGHT Editor-in-Chief

In June 1985 Mansfield
University was denied accredita-
tion by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education(NCATE).

The denial came as a surprise
to MU officials. A review team
visited MU in March 1985. The
exit interview was positive with
MU meeting 52 of 54 standards
for accreditation. A letter receiv-

ed in June denied accreditation
and citedMU as meeting only 44
of the 54 standards.

After denial of accreditation
MU had three choices: appeal,
request another review, or con-
tinue without the accreditation.
MU President Rod Kelchner
decide to request another review
in March of 1986.

The loss of NCATE accredita-
tion does not affect MU's ac-
creditation with the Penn-

8lyvania Department of Educa-
tion regarding state accredita-
tion or with the Middle States
regarding regional accredita-
tion.

If accreditation is approved
by the NCATE national board in
June 1986 MU's accreditation
will continue uninterruped.
NCATE accreditation will be
retroactive to cover December
1985 and May 1986 graduates.

The apparent cause of the ac-
creditation denial was a

toughening of standards by
NCATE as a result of national
criticisms about the quality of
education.

Dr. Luther Pfluger, chair of
the Department of Education,
believes that the accreditation
problem will have a positive ef-
fect on the Education depart-
ment. "We have a good program
now," stated Dr. Pfluger, "but in
the future we will have
better program."

Students Cut from Football Team
Several weeks ago a number of students were cut

from.the football team. The Athletic Department
believes this is no concern of the public. This front
page space is for that story

Budget problems persist There will be no Flashight next

week. The next issue of the Flashlight will be Dec. 5.
Car Stolen-Wrecked

If you have a complaint about the condition

of the dorms, buildings, equipment, and
facilities on campus let the Flashlight know.
Leave a note at the Flashlight office with the

building, floor, room, and specific com-
plaint. The Flashlight will compile and verify

these greivances for presentation to the

administration.

by Tfcifm
FLASHLIGHT Rtpoiter

A 1984 Honda Accord was
stolen from a campus parking
lot on Friday, November 1 then
wrecked on U.S. Route Six.

Charges are being filed

against Joseph M. Faux, whose
campus address is listed as 552
Maple B.

Faux allegedly entered the

room of Anthony Orlando who
lives on the third floor of Maple
B. and removed the Honda keys.

Orlando was listed as the custo-

dian of the Honda in the policer

report filed at the Mansfield Bar
of the State Police.

at

the car on a curve and wrecked
it. Faux received minor injuries

but refused medical treatment.
He is being charged with
unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle, according to a Mansfield
state police spokesman The ex-

tent of the damage to the vehicle

was unknown.

Features

1 Editorial 8 &9
1 Recitals 12

1 Calendar 10 & 11

1 Comics 5&7
1 Celebrity Auction 3
1 Movie Review 4

News

Teacher Shortage 3
ROTC 3'

Access
Peimslyvania 6
Teach in Japan 13

SPORTSUGHT 1

SportsJrght 15
Mounties' Victory 15
Men & Women's
Basketball 16
Campus in Cartoons 18
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WEEKLY DINING SPECIALS

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The
Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed
For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries*.

All You$J50

from the Penn Wells Hotel
„ Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY
SMORGAS
Bf\ R D

SATURDAY NIGHT

FeeturinQ:

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF I

Our thick, pick-of-the Prime
Roast Rib* of beef, blushing
pink, butter-soft. Plus baked

hot rolls.

Children under 12 $1.95

I
5 to 10 p.m.

Hearty Appetite!

Only

$4^
PLUS MANY MORE SALADS

AND CASSEROLES

$A95

8
CHILDREN (under 12) $1 95

All the Golden Fried
Haddock. Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams you can eat Plus
French Fries. Cole Slaw, and
Hot Rolls

9

O

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COME AS YOU ARE"

$C95
All

For

5
CHILDREN $2.95

CHILDREN under $1.9S

Highlighted by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
•BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

* 1

62 Main St
Wellsboro

(717)724-2111
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SurveyShows Teacher Shortage
State education officials in

Maryland are startled at the
results of a new survey showing
a need for 9,000 new teachers
through 1987 while state univer-
sities and colleges say they ex-
pect to graduate no more than
3,000 studentswho plan to go in-

to teaching during that same
period.

"We didn't expect the teacher
shortage to develop in almost
every area as quickly as it did,"
said George Punaro, deputy
state commissioner for higher
education.

Funaro said the current
critical areas are math, science,
and foreign languages but that
will quickly expand to virtually
every school program: elemen-
tary education, art, English,
health, home economics, in-

dustrial arts, music, physical
education, social studies,
vocational-technical education,
and special education.

"We are now seeing the con-

sequences of years of school
underfunding, years of teacher
abuse, years of undervaluing
teachers and education," said
Beverly Corelle Stonestreet,
president of the Maryland State
Teachers Association.

Most experts agree that low
teacher pay is a critical reason
why many young people don't
consider teaching an attractive
occupation. "Pay certainly is a
top concern, but there are other
problems, too," said Mary Hat-
wood Putrell, president of teh
NEA, the nation's largest educa-
tional organization, with 1.7
million members.

"The whole area of working
conditions begs for attention.
Teachers want more say in the
decision-making process at the
local school level, more help with
students by parents, and ade-
quate supplies, ranging from
pencils and papers to current
text books and computers," add-
ed Futrell.

Ox-fam Fast at Mansfield
by Rick I

FLASHLIGHT Editor In Chiet

Wednesday, November 20 a
group of students will skip din-
ner. They will also skip
breakfast and lunch on Thurs-
day. The students will be part of
the Ox-fam Fast.

Ox-fam (Oxford Committee
on Famine Relief ) is a non-profit
international agency that helps

projects
around the world.

Throughout November col-

leges and universities across the

nation will hold fasts to raise

money to help the hungry in
America.

The fast, organized locally by
the United Campus Ministry,
will last from 5 PM Wednesday,
November 20 to 5 PM Thursday,
November 21. Participants will
drink but not eat for the 24-hour
period.

For sponsor sheets or more
information, stop by the Campus
Minsitry Office in lower Manser
or at 21 North Academy Street
off campus, or contact Beth
Weinland (ex. 5289), Belinda
Goodman (662-7303), or Campus
Ministry (662-2870 or ex. 4431).

Down
Town

timeSaver

33 West
Wellsboro St.!

Mansfield, PA

* 7 AM-11 PM

Daily

DeH Sandwiches, Subs,

Snacks, Sod* and a Ft*

Phone

Celebrity
Auction Set

Guideline has scheduled the

second annual Celebrity Auction
for Wednesday, Dep. 4 at 7:30
PM at North Dining Hall,

Manser, Mansfield University.

Some of the items received to

date are: a signed Phillies

baseball; a signed Pittsburg
Pirates baseball; a signed
Philadelphia 76ers basketball; a
signed Los Angeles Raiders foot-

ball; a Good Morning America
mug signed by David Hartman;
an autographed album from
Knots Landingstar Lisa Hart
man; autographed photos from
Michael Jackson, Stevie
Wonder, Johnny Carson, the

casts of Hill Street Blues, Rem-
ington Steele, and the A Team,
and the Dallas Cowboy
Cheerleaders; autographed
scripts from Hotel and Highway
to Heaven; Kenny Rogers T-

shirts and belt buckles; pens
from Vice-President Bush and
Governor Thornburg, key chains
from Today Show hostess Jane
Pauley and Senator Strom Thur-

]

mond; T-shirts from the New
i England Patriots, Perm State,

!
and the Baltimore Orioles; and a

|

Pittsburg Steelers hat. More is

l
corning in daily!

Support FLASHLIGHT

Employment Workshops Offered
If you will be graduating

within the next year, or if you
will be seeking part-time
employment, a series of employ-
ment workshops will be offered
for your benefit. A few hours of
planning and preparation could
spell the difference between an
interview and not getting an in-
terview, and between getting the
job and not getting the job.

The following workshops to

assist Mansfield University
students in their career/job
development activities will be
conducted in the Career Develop-
ment and Placement Office in
South Hall, Room 213 on the
following dates at 4 PM:
Nov. 14 : "Writing Letters of In-
quiry and Application"
Dec. 4 : "Preparation of the
Resume

Lerner's Letters And Ledgers
22 Prospect St.

Mansfield, PA 16933
Phone 662-3629 Typing I Word Processing

Includes 2 copies & cover

ALL SPELLING CHECKED
Call for prices

Personalized greeting cards

Checkbook balancing available

ROTC Presentations
by Milt Landes
FLASHLIGHT RQTC Correspondent

The Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) of
Mansfield University will be
presenting a scholarship and
financial aid seminar in Laurel B
Lounge on Tuesday November
19 at 8 PM.

Captain Scott Henne of
Mansfield University ROTC will
be presenting the seminar ex-
plaining requirements, obliga-

Anyone interested in a career
in the military or who is having
difficulties covering the cost of
their education is encouraged to
attend. Today's student can gain
a great deal from their involve-
ment in Army ROTC. Leader-
ship development, selfcon-
fidence and a growing sense of
accomplishment are but a few of
the non-monetary benifits to be
derived from Army ROTC.

Anyone unable to attend the
seminar may
formation by visiting the
staff located

MU Visitation Day for 15th

Prospective students and
their parents can get a better

look at Mansfield University on
Friday, November 15 as MU
hosts its annual Visitation Day
from 9 AM until 12 noon.

MU Provost George Mullen
will welcome the students at 9
AM. Mary Beth Eggleston, MU
assistant director of Residence
Life will give a canter presenta-

tion at 9:10 AM. Joseph
Maresco, vice president of stu-

dent affairs will give a talk at

9:30 AM then classroom visits

with the English Department
students will be held.

At 10AM, Chris Vaughn, MU
assistant director of financial

aid, will talk with parents about
various types of finacial aid

available. At 10:45 AM, MU
students will conduct campus
tours. The day will conclude
with an open meeting of all MU
department in the North Dining
Room of Manser Hall.

Registration is from 8-9 AM
in MU Laurel Hall Lounge. For
more information, call the
Mansfield University Admiss-

Office at 717-662-4205

Trailway*

Mansfield But Station

schedule call (717) 662-3448***

9 AM to 5:30 PM
Saturday - Sunday - Holidays *
10:30 to 11:30 AM ft 1 to 3 PM
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by Corby Woodllng
FLASHLIGHT Movie Reviewer

This week'8 movie review is

a veritable grab bag of reviews
Two weeks ago,MAC showed

the famous fun movie "Beverly
Hills Cop," starring Eddie Mur-
phy. I thought this movie was
above-average but not the movie
of the year like most people
thought. Murphy was much bet-
ter in "48 Hours" as a street
wise criminal than he was as a
funny cop. He should have
stayed in jail. '

The movie was well recieved
here atMU but then again, what
Murphy touches, turns into
gold. Murphy and his "Beverly
Hills Cop" gets a 7 on the old
Corb scale from 1 to 11. The
public can only wait and wonder
in anticipation of his next film.

Last weekend's movies were
all great in my opinion. Having
three Bill Murray films together
was a super idea.

"Caddyshack" has to be one
of Bill Murray's best. He played
what can portray best, a strange
guy. As Carl, the greenskeeper
of the Country Club, Murray was
great. The skits he did, and how
he did them, made the movie.

The addition of a good cast,
including the likes of Chevy
Chase, Ted Knight, and Rodney
Dangerfield, make "Cad-
dyshack" a movie not to be
forgotten. I personaly loved
"Caddyshack" and on Corb's
scale from 1 to 1 1, Murray gets
a 10.

"Ghostbusters" was also
shown last weekend in Straughn
Auditorium. The team up of

Murray and Akroyd always
spells out G O O D M O V I E
and "Ghostbusters" proves it.

The story is good and with fine

supporting actors that this flic

has, it's just great fun.
"Ghostbusters" gets a 9.

The third movie shown last

weekend was a college favorite,

"Stripes." Murray does it again
with this one, making the army
look almost fun if he were in
your barracks.

The only problem this movie
has is that it's just a little slow
moving in a couple of places but
is well worth seeing more than
once. Playing a funny man, Bill

Murray is hard to top! With this
thought in mind, Bill Murray
and "Stripes" merit a 7.

These films added together to
form a good weekend at the old
box office. It was a good idea on
MACs part and hopefully the
idea of movie festivals will catch
and MU will see clusters of
movies starring John Belushi
and other greats.

This weekend, MAC is show-
ing "Gremlins" by Steven
Spielburg.

"Gremlins" is about this boy
who gets a very unusual present
from his father. The only pro-
blem is this present is alive and
must be taken care of or else
wierd things will happen. They
will multiply and get mean. They
must be kept away from water!

Saturday and

Sunday Night

KEMLiNS

IHIHIMM
i'Mlilll M II HI

M \HHI\l. /II II I. \ I I ll. IN
< tTM HOT! w i on mm inn i inn
• Ml I AVS «l Ml H» || HHI I • 1 1 1 IIS Mil ||

I I I HS Mill > Mil I III HI. HUNK M IHMIII I

il >M HI UHII II N |n I II HIS HHI S
till II W I MNMII HI HI I I I II III mi ||4VII

In Straughn Aud.
$1.00 with

Stamped ID

$2.50 without ID

Student Activities tees

"Gremlins" is like *'ET" only
not quite as good and not as
cheerful. "Gremlins" lacks in
some places and leaves a little to
be desired but overall it should
warm the heart of most
everyone.

On Corb's famous scale, Mr.
Spielburg and his cast of furry
friends receive an 8.

"Gremlin's" is playing at
8:00, Saturday and Sunday
night in Straughn Auditorium.
The price is the regular $1 00
with valid ID and $2.50 without.

Looking in the future, the
weekend of the 22nd is host to
Stephen King's "The Cat's Eye"
as the regular feature Saturday
and Sunday nights at 8:00 PM.

The classic "Blues Brothers"
will be shown as the midnight
movie on Friday and Satuday
nights.

Put both of these good
movies on your list of events for
the weekend of the 22nd.
They're in Staughn, regular
price, and sponsored by MAC

Win $5 Today

Fall '85 new look

Jackets& Vest - 10% off
Open every Wednesday

night till 7:00 PM
AMI

Rt. 15 S. Mansfield, PA
1 mite south of traffic light

OPEN

7
DAYS

OUTLET SAVINGS
20% - 50%

hand dipped CANDLES
hand poured CANDLES
hand carved CANDLFS

SCENTED ^ .
.

^ Kg scesiTOCANDLES

|
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
Bloom County*

landed by MAC

Alpha Sigma Tau
The Alpha Xi chapter of Alpha

Sigma Tau will have their initiation

dinner Sunday November 10 in Laurel

B Lounge at 1 PM. Consumption is

Friday night at 8:30 PM. There will be

two buses going up.

Monday, November 4 was Alpha
Sigma Tau's National Founder's Day.

The sisters helped out the

Lions'Club Thursday night at the

Mansfield Halloween parade.

Sister of the Week goes to Joli

Behr for organizing our pledge dance.

Alpha Angel goes to Eileen Murr and
Sigma Saint goes to Maureen O'Neil.

The chapter is proud to announce
the newest sisters of the sorority.

They are Miss Cindy Garrison and
Miss Kathy Smiley.

The sisters will be atttending a

Regional Leadership Workshop at

Shippensburg this weekend.
The sisters would like to thank the

brothers of Alpha Beta for a great

mixer last Wednesday.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
The Delta Epsilon chapter ofAlpha

Sigma Alpha would like to thank the

brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha for an
enjoyable mixer Friday night with our
sisters from Bloomsburg
We are still selling M and M's. If

interested, see a i

The pledge class is still selling

Mansfield University cups. If in-

terested, see a pledge.

Special sister of the week is Rose
Latini for her hard work as Member-
ship Director. Good work. Rose!

Loads of the week are Lisa May
and Stacey Walters. Pledge loads are

Denise Alessandrine and Lisa Lublin.

*
Delta Zeta

Delta Zeta would like to announce
Deb McNichols and Marie Saladino as

Sisters of the Week. Pledges of the

Week are Kris Schwartzmaier and
Karen Roken.

On Saturday, November 2, the

chapter held their 20th Rose Formal
in Bath, New York. The formal was
very successful, and all the sisters had
an excellent time.

On Saturday, November 9, the

chapter attended Province Day in

Carlisle. PA. This is the day in which
Delta Zeta chapters in Pennsylvania

get to meet each other, go to

workshops, and receive awards. The
Iota Theta chapter won awards for:

achievement in the Highest Initiate

Average in Province III. achievement

in Sorority Education, achievement in

the 100% Pledge Initiation for Fall

1984 and Spring 1985. achievement

in the Most Improved Chapter, and

the Excellence in Activities Award.

Keara Fulton won the Golden-Heart

Award and Pat ti Doyle won the Golden

Crest Award. Deb Giannascoli, Margie

Hancik. Kelly Quattrini. and Marie

Saladino were honored at the Senior

Zeta Tau Alpha
The Eta Epsilon chapter of Zeta

Tau Alpha met on November 10. Bun-

ny of the Week is Lisa Baurys. Zeta of

the Week is our advisor Jan Fuller for

her time and work spent on the

chapter.

Good luck to the pledges this Fri-

day, we'll have a great time! Also, best

of luck to those sisters trying out for

baseketball cheerleading this Satur-

day.

A big "Thanks" to Mary Beth Eg
gleston for. Monday night's program.
The Zeta'a are planning a Kiss-n'-

Tuck for Wednesday, December 3.

Sign up in Lower Manser on Dec. 1

and 2.

Tri-Sig

The Sisters of Social Service would
like to announce for the week of Nov.
4 Trish Grzech as the Sister of the

week award. Trish is our Vice-

president and has worked hard
organizing fun raisers for "Tri-Sigs."

Pledge of the week (Nov. 4) goes to

Lis Daugherty. Lis is going through
her third week of pledging. Lis has
been showing outstanding strive.

Everyone should wish these girls a

wonderful week.
The Sisters of Social Service would

like to thank Lambda Chi Alpha for

having a great mixer with us last

week. We all hope to have more in the

future.

Sigma Alpha Beta

The sisters of the Alpha chapter of

Sigma Alpha Beta would like to thank

the brothers of Alpha Beta for making

last Thursday's Halloween costume

party a lot of fun. We would also like

to congratulate all our pledges that

received their big sisters at our party

on Wednesday.

ALL advertising
Copy is due noon
MONDAY the week it

is to be rnn. Anything
brought in to ns after

deadlines will not be
in that
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MU Graduate Students Clown Around

Spend 90 minutes clowning
around with some Mansfield
University graduate students.
The fun just might help you get
through the holiday season in
better physical and mental
health.

The home economics
Teaching of Adults class will
hold a "Carnival of Holiday
Ideas/' Tuesday, November 19
at 7:30 PM in room 201 of the
Home Economics Center.

Departing from the usual
workshop or lecture method of
communicating ideas, the 15
graduate students decided to,

well, act like clowns. They will
set up booths. Each booth will
have a clown, magician or other
type of entertainer to give
visiters some valuable tips on
surviving the holiday season.

"We'll deal with several
themes," explains Kay Sohwab.
one of the student coordinators.
"We'll have booths and informa-
tion on ways to reduce

Insi

A plan that would have col-
lege graduates teach four years
in return for payment of college
tuition has recieved the support
of the National Education
Association President Mary Hat-
wood Putrell.

"We simply have to do more
to attract people into teaching if

we are to meet the coming
teacher shortage. Colleges and

prevent health problems
through diet and nutrition,
economical food tips, and
decorating and craft ideas."

Also present will be "Chok-
ing Charlie," a manikin who
helps demonstrators show how
to use the Heimlich maneuver.

"Holidays are stressful,
sometimes unhealthy time," Ms
Shwab said. "We're busy prepar-
ing meals, visiting relatives or
having visitors. We spend
money on extra food and gifts.
We over eat. Our carnival is a
way of showing people ways to
go through the holiday season
with less strain on their physical
and mental health and their
budgets."

Ms Swhab said the carnival is
a one-time happening and is
meant to be a fun, entertaining
way to spread information.

A^rwdengyftreenoourag-
ed to attend. There is no
enterance fee.

Pay for College

universities have to explore new
approaches, and I think this idea
has a great deal of merit,"
Futrell told writers at the San
Francisco Ca. Press Club on
Tuesday, October 22.

The idea, first proposed by
Prank Newman, former presi-
dent of the University of Rhode
Island

, first appeared in a recent
report for the Carnegie Founda-

Micros to Tie University Libraries

The "Access Pennsylvania"
message is simple, according to
Pennsylvania officials - "more
books in the hands of more peo-
ple." That initiative reached the
State System of Higher Educa-
tion (SSHE) this month when
the State Library of Penn-
sylvania formally presented
micro-computers to the 14
SSHE universities. With in-
stallation and training needs,
project costs will exceed
S 103,000.

The micro-computers are
designed to tie the university
libraries to each other and to
every other library in the state
served by the MAIL Project.
MAIL, Micro-computer Applica-
tion In Libraries, already has
seen to the installation of micro-
computer systems in the State
Library, 28 district library
centers, 29 system libraries and
^m^uni^cQlleges, among
other locations

With the completion of this
phase of MAIL with the State
System, more than 100 libraries
will have the micro-computers in
place.

Besides serving as an instant
link for reference and volume
search the MAIL electronics

communications systenvwill in-
crease administrative flexibility
with word processing, spread
sheets, data base management,
graphics and asynchronous
communications.

Elliot S. Shelkrot, Stetffr
Librarian, made the presenta-
tion to SSHE. ''A major aspect of
'Access Pennsylvania' is using
technology as a means of
resouroe sharing among all
types of libraries," says
Shelkrot.

System university librarians
say they are pleased with the
State Library gift. Chairman of
the 8SHE Library Council
(SSHELCO), Robert S. Bravard
of Look Haven University, says
"Through this activity, the State
Library is recognizing that the
14 state-owned universities are
an integral part of the library
system in Pennsylvania." -

_ „Thfi SRHETOJ -group ~faag_
contributed to state-wide
policies regarding library stan-
dards since 1962. They have also
been advocates of inter-library
cooperation.

Presentation of the State
Library Grant to the SSHE
libraries took place on Friday,
October 18.

tion for the Advancement of
Teaching.

Newman's proposal is
similar to incentive and grant
programs some colleges and
universities had in place during
the '50s and '60s.

Under Newman's plan,
students would pay back loans
by spending a weekend a month

in teacher training and the sum-
mer months in rural or ghetto
schools or helping children with
special needs. Upon graduation,
the students would give back
four years of college by teaching

The NEA predicts that the
teacher shortage will increase
each year until the 1990b, with

19

Daedalus Productions of New York Present
*

They're Playing Our Song

I

The performance will be held

Wednesday, November 20th

in Straugh Auditorium
at 8:00 PM

Tickets are on sale 12-4 daily at Straughn Box
office and are: $2.00 to Students with valid ID
and $4.00 to non-students
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Cheerleading Tryouts
Cheerleading Tryouts for the 1985- 1 086

Mountie Basketball season are scheduled
^1 for Saturday morning, November 16 in

Decker Gymnasium. Workshops are from 7
to 9 PM in Decker beginning on November
11. All interested males and females are

welcome to attend.
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You may have already won $5.00!

Attention Student Teachers
Fall 1986. and Spring 1987 Student

Teachers— All students who expect to stu-

dent teach in the fall of 1986 or the spring
of 1987 must attent a pre registration

meeting on Tuesday, November 12 at 12:45
PM in Room 153 Grant Science Center.

Attention Freshmen
Remember the letter you received in

September? It asked that you make an ap-

pointment with Dr. Johnson (Pinoorest lOe.

extension 4403) or with your ADRL. These
people want to assist you in makingyour ad-

justment to college life as easy as possible

A source of help is available. Use it! If you
haven't followed up. do sonow by contacting

one of the above persons. They have a ge-

nuine interest in your welfare.

r$"T " * 1

LSAT Acquisition

Pre-Law Advisors Mr. Robert Murphy
and Mr. Frank Kollar wish to announce the

acquisition of an LSAT (Law School Admis-
sion Test) software package for student use

to study to take the LSAT exam. The soft-

ware, located in the Career Library, South
Hall 215, is available for student use on a
reserved/sign-up basis. Developed by the

Krell Corporation, the LSAT Exam Series

covers Reading Comprehension, Analytic

Reasoning, Solving Problems in Logic, and

Writing Ability. Also available for use is the

Devil and Mr. Webster, a software package
to aid in the mastery of vocabulary.

Students are asked to riview the series in

preparation for the December LSAT testing.

Career Seminars
Is a career in Food Service Manage-

ment or Dieteticayour goal in life? If so,

take, advantage of this seminar to inquire

about the majors, minors, and employment
opportunities that are at your fingertips.

Tuesday. November 19 at 1 PM in 204
Memorial is when are where everyone will

be.

Is Gradaate Schoolthe next choice in

your life? Information is available to any in-

terested student on Thursday, November
21 at 1 PM la 204 Memorial Find out
about the programs and financing of your
next step. A representative from ladiaaa

be present for qt

graduate programs.

Sur-e ifow- Open. H**

vn y«u.T-Kea<

"7
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uSO Revelations

Winter is careening down on us from the Northwest and
there is absolutely nothing we can do about it, save fly

south. Rather than complaining, we should take this season

in stride and find something to do. For those of us without

wings, real or induced, skiing may provide the answer. In*

this writer's opinion there is no greater sporting challenge

than slapping two slats on your feet and jetting down a

mountain in semi free-fall. Doing this in sub-freezing

temperatures adds to the irrationale of the whole idea. If

you haven't ever skiied, you've missed one of the greatest

exhilarations a person can experience.

To start the day, meet a few friends (or awaken in a

chalet if you're not a student), get dressed (again if you're

not in a chalet), and go out and throw some snowballs at

the dog to relieve nervous energy. Then a cup of hot cocoa,

a little schnapps, and off to the slopes. When you arrive,

after bundling up and putting skiis on, always try to sneak
into the lift line and fool the attendant. A lift ticket costs

about the same as a night in the post-ski lounge. Having ac-

complished this, you're on the chair to the top.

The chair is a good time for repose. Survey the moun-
tain, watch people make mistakes you don't want to, have
a smoke, yep. As you near the top, muscles tense, anxiety

builds, there is no turning back—you're there. Looking at

A £taff Into
f

When I first came to Mansfield Univer-
sity I knew I would get educated, but how
much and in what way was not important at

the time. I knew 1 would change a little bit

too, but did 1 want to?

Here is a reflection of what you learn

your freshman year: College teaches you to

be responsible for you# own activities. There
is no mommy or daddy to go running home
to. It makes you a little more selfish. You do
not have time to waste. Every minute of your
day counts. You need things to get done—
accurately and punctually. You have a

limited money supply, no more and no less.

It becomes you and only you against the

world. No one else will do your work
because they do not care about you.

You must have a time schedule for every
event. If you forget just one thing you are up
the creek without a paddle. Besides, you
never get to "make it up" as you did in high
school . You have to allot time for: showers,

meals, making your bed, walking to class,

meetings, practices, and then studying. All

this must be pre-planned in you head or,

most definitely, on paper. Phone calls and
visitors can ruin your time slots.

It's a fast-paced, constantly changing life-

style. You "deal with it" or you get lost.

Weekends are the best times to see your
friends. Even then, the pressure of knowing
what needs to be done, and that you did not

do it before, is upon you.

You never catch up until the semester is

over. You do all-nighters by drinkng coffee,

tea, and soda. Until you take the test the

next day, you are too exhausted to

remember anything you studied while your
eyes were drowsy and your body was shak-

ing from stimulant overload. You end up los-

ing a good night's sleep, which ruins your

week until it can be made up on a Friday-

night-to-Saturday-afternoon snooze. Was it

the mogul field at a sharp angle below, you start to say,

"What the hell am I...", and you're off. Down, between the
first two moguls, cut back, 30 mph, 40, hit a mogul head
on, in the air, spread eagle, uh oh, Whew! made it. Down,
down cut back and forth, no room for error, out of the
moguls, slower, slightly slower, take a break and cruise in-

to the intermediate level. Barring excessive lift lines, you'll
get quite a few chances.

In mid to late afternoon you begin to tire a bit, though
excitement remains, and thoughts of the evening begin to
drift by with the snowflakes. One more ride on the chair,
one more Nantucket sleighride down Wildcat, and to the
lounge. Wait, there's something missing. A companion. Sim-
ple. On the last trip down have a mild accident with the
gender of your choice and...problem solved.

To the lounge, nurse each others wounds, have a hot
rum toddy, put your feet up on the fireplace, and after the
ski braggarts leave have a pleasant conversation. Always try
to avoid talking endlessly about skiing after skiing. That's
as bad as a tree five feet away and you can't stop. After a
little conversation, what else, back to the chalet for a little

more, fireplace a must. Skiing and after-skiing have a lot

in common: in-out-repeat. A little ingenuity goes a long way
on cold winter days and nights.

Rich Fiegelman
Staff Columnist rV-

ever worth it? Never!! But you continue to

do them.
College scares you. You no longer have

security, or at least the kind you were used

to. It is a new enviroment. You try your best

and often that is not good enough. Not hav-

ing friends and especially someone close to

talk to (in the beginning) frightens you. No
one to turn to! What do you do? Where do
you go? You are your own boss now—so

YOU decide!

I know I could not have made it this far

without the support of friends and family.

I am older and 1 realize that I have many
foundations established. The road to success

won't ever be easy, but with the friends I

have I know 1 can do it. I have so many
friends and acquaintances that if I tried to

list them I could continue writing forever. _
Here is a poem to say thank you to each

of you:

The Gift of Friendship

Friendship is a priceless gift

that cannot be bought or sold,

But its value is far greater

than a mountain made of gold—
For gold is cold and lifeless,

it can neither see nor hear,

And in the time of trouble
it is powerless to cheer-

It has no ears to listen,

no heart to understand,
It cannot bring you comfort

or reach out a helping hand
So when you ask God for a Gift,

be thankful if He sends
Not diamonds, pearls, or riches,

but the love of real, true friends,

—author unknown
Sincerely,

Donald P. Shepley
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The Flashlight budget is still below cost. Hopeful-
ly at least the staffing problem has been solved. The
Flashlight will continue to publish as often as possi-

ble without a deficit.

The information concerning the NCATE ac-

creditation problem was not well distributed; many
problems and rumors developed because of this.

These problems could be avoided if the academic
departments and administration would maintain
straightforward relationships with the information
services of the campus. The campus needs to know.

This editorial is brief because there is no space
for an editorial that sparks no response from the
reading public.

Apathetically yours,

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief

Views expressed in the FLASHLIGHT are not neoessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of the University.

Letters and comments are welcomed. ALL LETTERS SUBMIT-
TED FOR PUBLICATION MUST BE SIGNED; NAMES WILL BE
WITHHELD UPON REQUEST.

The editors reserve the right to edit letters for length and objee
* ionable content

Please direct all correspondence to the FLASHLIGHT, Roc m 217
• Hall, Mansfield University, Mansfield. PA 16933.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

In light of my position here at

Mansfield University, and my stan-

ding as a good Christian, I would like

to respond to the letter of L. Bucca
which was published in the October
31, 1985 Flashlight.

In this letter, Mr./Ms. Bucca sup-

ports petitioning Satan, rather than
Christ (God) for his/her every need.

I feel very sorry for this person. It

seems that s/he has never understood
the meaning of the word "love", or

the word "faith" (which is simply
love manifested in our past), or the

word "hope" (which is simply love

as it will be in the future). It also

seems that s/he is his/her own God,
knowing what is exactly correct for

his/her best interest both at this mo-
ment and in the future.

Love implies the ability to

sacrifice for the best interest of the

entire COMMUNITY of people on
Earth, even when it is not exactly to

our best, individual interest. A per-

son of faith believes that, since God
Almighty sees the entire picture,

Dear L. Bucca,
1 thought it necessary to write a

brief reply to your letter to the editor.

My purpose is not for the sake of argu-

ment or belittlement, but to clear up
any hurts or misunderstandings.

First of all, the apostle Paul said,

"those who will not work will not

eat"(2 Thassalonians 3:10). This also

applies to our studies. He (God) will

help us do well on our tests, but we
still need to prepare. The Lord gave

us an incredible mind which is

capable of doing almost an infinite

number of things. We dare not waste

this resource. You see, God will not

reward anyone for lack of dililgence

in his or her work. On the other hand,

if we were unable to work for some

reason, God would look at that dif-

ferently.

Second, why go to Satan? If he

were to hurt others to help you, will

not he in the same way do you harm

for another-- benefit as well? Yotfeud

while we only see one, tiny, finite

part, that it is best to trust in the Will
of God than in our own narrow vi-

sion. Usually, when this person
studies, works to the best of his/her

ability, and gets his/her proper rest,

said student will actually do quite

well on his/her exams, without pray-

ing for "miracles" of "divine inspira-

tion" at the last minute (test-taking

time).

We Christians do believe that

God is totally interested in us, right

down to the smallest detail of our

lives, and that in trusting Him and
doing His will, we further the

building of the Kingdom of God on
Earth. How sad for the author of the

October 31 letter that s/he will give

up all eternity for a pleasurably brief

stay in this life of imperfection.

1 will continue to pray for you, L.

Bucca, because you have somehow
lost sight of God. Perhaps these

prayers will help the Lord touch you.

Sincerely,

Dee Marie Bernhardt
Campus Minister

it yourself that Satan does things for

evil results. Our Christian Fellowship

is having a guest speaker come next

semester. His name is Mike Warlike.

He was formerly a satanist high priest

with over 1,500 people in his coven.

His experiences were not pleasant. It

is a miracle that he is alive today to

talk about it.

Finally, what was your earlier

committment to Christianity based

on? Jesus Christ warned that things

woud not be easy on ths earth. God is

not here to serve us or wait on us. We
are called to serve Him. Remember,
Jesus said "those who are not with me
are against me" (Matthew 12:30). If

you have any questions, I would be

more than glad to talk with you. My
address and phone number will be left

at the Flashlight office. Please, con-

sider your steps carefully.

Greg Peck
Advisor for the Campus Christian

r Fellowship

To the Editor:

I would like to sympathize with
all you staff, as well as the staff of the

Carontowan. Mansfield is boring

and dying. We all see it, but no one

says anything. On the subject of this

fateful death, I would like to account

the last few years I have been here,

ever so briefly, so as not to bore the

reader, but enough to get the point

across, so please—bear with me.

As a high school student selecting

a college, 1 was told of a "nice" col-

lege in the hills that offered a good
reputation, a friendly atmosphere,

and plenty to do. I guess I'm still

looking for that place. The brochure

read "Mansfield State College." 1

tend to believe that the layout per-

son was doing two brochures at once

and somehow mixed up the two
titles.

Upon arriving here as a

freshman, I was rather optimistic,

and decided to stick it out, although

the only thing to do on weekends

was either watch TV or play pool,

and neither interest me in the least,

but after completingmy assignments,

1 would search for an activity. I it

seemed that all of the older, or rather
" uppercalss" students were always

frantically searching for rides home
whenever possible, but I didn't see

this as a warning sign.

As 1 moved up to where 1 am
now, a junior, 1 began to see what I

had been overlooking; a run-down

campus that is more boring than

reading the dictionary on weekends.

1 agree, they are trying to "beautify"

the outside, but how can you

beautify something that is dying in-

side? It's not possible. Now the cam-

pus newspaper and yearbook are dy-

ing. What's next? I can't even begin

to imagine what kind of a reputat-

ion this place is going to have by the

time 1 graduate (if 1 still have a

university to graduate from when the

time comes...)!! I'm afraid that all the

time and money I've put into this rot-

ten campus is going to get me a

diploma equivalent to one my little

sister has the option to order out of

the back of a comics digest.' The on-

ly thing that has been added for the

benefit of the students recently is

"Zanzibar", and even that isn't good

enought to make anyone want to

stay here over the weekend, and

that's why it's held on Thursdays. All

I've got to say is this: I put a lot of

money into student activities , and I

get bad bands, bad funding for my
newspaper and my yearbook, bad

profs that they must ship in from
Mars, because they certainly don't

speak the language that I do, bad

food, not so bad you can't force

yourself to eat it when you run out

of money from going to either

Pudgie's, Berrigan's, or McDonald's
every day, but bad enough to make
you want an off-campus place that

the school will never let you obtain

(which is another complaint within

itself), and last but not least, ex-

cessive boredom, which results in

frustration and destructive van-

dalism by those who are really fed up
and don't care anymore.

As for me, I am about to abandon
ship, so to speak, and if 1 do, I'll be

sure to stop off at any and every

nearby high school and mention the

name "Mansfield University".

When 1 say that, 1 mean the REAL

action-packed, fun-loving-but-

studious-get-to-know-everyone-
including-your-profs type of sweet-

sounding place that ypu see in a false

advestisement that is commonly
known as a brochure to interested

freshmen. WE ALL WERE
SUCKERED INTO IT, AND
WE'RE ALL HERETO MAKE THE
BEST OF IT, SO LETS GET OUT
THERE AND FIGHTTOMAKE IT
BETTER!!!! TO ARMS MU, and

may the best party win! (don't forget

how us "lowly" students pay your

salaries, either!)

Signed,
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Sundav
321/044

3 PM Wind Ensemble Concert
Steadman Theatre *

8 PM Jeff Baer - Piano
Chris Minnich - Percussion
Steadman Theatre

8 PM MAC Movie
Gremlins

Straughn Auditorium

18

Monday
322/043

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre

Basketball
Intra-squad scrimmage
6 PM Women 8 PM Men
Decker gym

Tuesday

19
323/042

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre

330/035

20

Wedm

7 PM Rehearsal
Passion - Stet

8 PM "They're I

Song"

Straughn Au

328/037

3 PM St. Matthew Passion
Straughn Auditorium

8 PM Debra Andreas-Sax
Recital Steadman Theatre

*

8 PM MAC Movie
The Cat's Eye
Straughn Auditorium

25 329/036

26
8 PM Mountie Band Concert

Straughn Auditorium

27

Thanksgiving

937/028

December 8 AM Classes resume

Basketball vs Lock Haven (H)
6 PM Women
8 PM Men

1 PMMU Outing Club monthly
meeting - G-2 Retan

8 PM Phi Mu Alpha/Sigma
Alpha Iota concert
Steadman Theatre

10:45 AM Bio

Laurel Lobh

7:30 PM Celeb
North Dinn

8Hanukkah 342/023

3 PM Mark Brumbach
Euphonium recital

Steadman Theatre

6:30 PM Chamber Singers
Madrigal Dinner

8 PM Jeff Baer Voice recital

Steadman Theatre
8 PM MAC Movie

A View to a Kill

& James Bond Festival

Straughn Auditorium

9
343/022

10
344 021

8 PM Chamber Music recital

Steadman Theatre
8 PM Composition recital

Steadman Theatre

Note: All MAC Movies and locat ions are
, ^~

11/14-11/21
LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Sloppy Joe on Bun, Chicken Pot Pie with Biscuits, Mixed

Vegetables, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Veal Parmesan, Beef Stew, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless Sauce, Chop-

ped Broccoli,

THURSDAY
DINNER Soup, Baked Pork Chops with Stuffing, Manicotti, Oven Browned Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce, Lima Beans, Cauliflower

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, Pizza, Batter Dipt Fish on Bun, Cauliflower, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Crabcakes, Chicken Pot Pie, Tater Tots, Mixed Vegetables, Buttered Beets

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST- Poached Eggs, Bacon, Pancakes, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Scotch Barley, Grilled Cheese, Meatball Stew, California Blend, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Wing Dings, Eggplant Parmesan, Steamed Rice, Corn, Brussel Sprouts,

Mushroom Gravy

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles. Sausage w/Gravy over Biscuit, Tuna Noodle Casserole,

Bacon, Scrapple, Hash Browns

DINNER: Cream'of Mushroom, Roast Turkey, Welsh Rarebit over Potato Skins, Mashed

Potatoes. Supreme Sauce, Bread Dressing, Peas, Yellow Squash

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs. American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle, Hamburger, Macaroni & Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Vegetable Lasagna! Rice. French Cut Green Beans, Carrots

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone, Cold Cut Sub, Broccoli Cheese Casserole, Wax Beans, French fries

DINNER: Soup, Baked Chicken with Dumplings, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Cottage Fries,

Com,

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Western Omelet, Pancakes, Link Sausage. Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Noodle, BLT on Toast, Chili Con Came, Green Beans, RJce

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Cheese and Mushroom Quiche, Sweet Rotates, Peas & Carrots

11/22-11/26

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Waffles, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: NE Clam Chowder, Pizza, Fish Slicks, Corn, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Fried Fish, Chinese Beef 4 Peppers, Rice, Oriental Blend, Cauliflower

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Ham, Home Fries

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Chicken Patty on Bun, German Potato Pancake with Sausage, Green

Beans, Home Fries

DINNER: Soup, BBQ Pork Chops, Fried Shrimp, Buttered Noodles, California Blend, Wax

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Heme Fries

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Ham, French Toast, Hamburger Pie, Open Face Reuben,

Pork Roll, Bacon, Hash Browns

DINNER: Scotch Barley, Chopped Beef Steak, Manicotti, Mashed Potatoes. Brown Gravy,

Meatless Sauce, Lima Beans, Provincial Mix

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, American Cheese, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Navy Bean, Hot Dogs, Beefaroni, Cauliflower, Taler Tots

DINNER: Soup, Roast Fresh Ham, Chicken Ala TQngwHh Patty Shells, Parsley Boiled Potatoes,

Brussel Sprouts, Mixed Vegetables



nesdaY
3324/041

real for St. John's
Steadman Theatre

re Playing Our

Auditorium

331/034

ring Break
t

Bloodmobile
.obby

lebrity Auction
inning Hall

21

Thursday

7 PM Rehearsal for St. John's
Passion - Steadman Theatre

*************************

Mansfields Annual Thanksgiv-
ing Day Dinner is November 2 1

.

Everyone is welcome, but please
come in groups of eight and
dress accordingly.
*************************

28
Thanksgiving Day 332/033

v 328/039

Tip Off Basketball Tournament
6 PM California, Pa vs

Sacred Heart
8 PM Mansfield vs Le Moyne

Midnight MAC Movie
The Blues Brothers
Straughn Auditorium

JOHN

BELUSH1

THE
BLUES

BROTHERS
DAN

AYKROYD

29
333/032

Saturday
Tip Off Basketball

6 PM Consolation
8 PM Championship

8 PM MAC Movie

The Cat's Eye
Straughn Aud

Midnight MAi
The Blues Brothers
Straughn Auditorium

-•7/038

30
334/031

GIY1N1

339/026

ZANZIBAR
9 PM to midnight every Thurs.

12
346/019

8 PM Hedda Gabbler
Allen Hall

are tentative and subject to change.

SOT!

8 PM Orchestra Concert
Steadman Theatre

Dec. 5-6

Lambda Sigma Book Sale
v lO AM-2 PM
Rm. 204 Memorial

13
347/018

8 PM Hedda Gabbler
Allen Hall

341/024

3 PM Laura Beahm Voice
Recital - Steadman Theatre

6 PM Kid's nite out
Decker gym

8 PM MAC Movie
A View to a Kill

& James Bond Festival

Straughn Auditorium
8 PM Jazz Band concert

Steadman Theatre

14
348/01

7

Basketball vs Bloomsburg (H)

6 PM Women
8 PM Men

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs. French Toast, Ham, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomato Rice, Grilled Cheese, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Lima Beans, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal, Beef Burgundy with 7

Corn

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo, Italian Sausage Sub, Macaroni & Cheese, Meatless Sauce, Stewed

Tomato, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Baked Pork Chop w/Stuffing, Spaghetti wIMeat Sauce, Oven Browned

Potatoes, Sauerkraut, Italian Blend
|

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, English Muffin, Home Fries

LUNCH: Beef Rice, Cheeseburgers, Open Face Reuben, Lima Bans, Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Oven Fried Chicken, Pork Fried Rice. Au Gratin Potatoes, Red Cabbage,

12/1-12/5

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Chicken Ala King, Cheese Blintz, Ham Sausage,

Mssh Bfowns

DINNER- Old English Cheese, Roast Beef, Seafood Creole, Wax Beans, Rice, California

Blend, Buttered Beets :
.

,
• ._

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Celery, Footlong Hot Dogs, Chicken Salad Sandwich, Green Beans,

French Fries

DINNER: Soup, Lasagna, Fried Shrimp, Rice, Italian Green Beans, Peas & Carrots

DECKER GYM HOURS

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Potato, Hot Turkey Sandwich, Beef Pot Pie w&iscuits, Supreme Sauce,

Peas, Mashed Potato

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Ham and Swiss Quiche, Mashed Potatoes.Mushroom

Gravy, Com on Cob, Zucchini

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, Strawberry Waffles, Bacon, Shredded Hash Browns

--fa.

Nov. 17 1 to 4:30 PM
Nov. 18 Basketball Scrimmage
Nov. 19 8:30 to 10:30 PM
Nov. 20 8:30 to 10:30 PM
Nov. 21 INTRAMURALS
Nov. 22 Tip Off Basketball

Tournament
Nov. 23 1 to 4:30 PM
Nov. 24 1 to 4:30 PM
Nov. 25 8:30 to 10:30 PM
Nov. 26 8:30 to 10:30 PM
THANKSGIVING BREAK
Deo. 2 Basketball Game

3 8:30 to 10:30 PM
Deo. > 4 8:30 to 10:30 PM

INTRAMURALSDeo. 5
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Debbie J. Andreas: A Farewell Recital

FLASHLIGHT Stall Report*

Debra J. Andreas will say
farewell to Mansfield University
in style with a very special sax-

ophone recital on Sunday,
November 24 at 8 PM. Ms. An-
dreas is graduating from MU in

December.
The first part of the recital

will be composed of traditional

saxophone pieces. It will include
Bach's "Minuet I and II

"Gigue"/ Glazounov s " Sax-
ophone Concerto", Gillespie's

"Groovin* High", and " The Old
Castle" by Mussorgsky. An-
dreas' piano accompaniment for

the first half of the recital will be
Dr. William Goode, Mu professor

"* of music.
v During the second half of the

recital, Ms. Andreas will gather
her teachers of past and present
to accompany her with some of

her original compositions. As an
added musical attraction for the
evening, Joe Morello, drummer
for the Dave Brubeck band, will

also join Ms. Andreas.
Andreas worked for six years

as as Morello's personal
manager. She met him in 1979
at MU when she was in her
junior year.

" I was a guide for him dur-
ing the 1979 Ludwig Sym-
posium for about a week and
during that time we developed a

friendship," said Andreas. "I

asked him to listen to some of

my compositions. He did and lik-

ed them enough to offerto let his

trio perform some of them."
Andreas said it was hard to

maintain her work with Morello
fromMU because of his location
in the New York City/ New
Jersey area so she left at the end
of 1979.

In the intervening years, An-
dreas has worked as a substitute
teacher in some innercity
schools, managed a McDonalds
and found a variety of other jobs
while still working with Morello.

Her only regretatMU is that the
music merchandising degree
program wasn't offered back in

1976 when she first started at

MU. She will graduate with a
bachelor of art in music degree
in December.

" Most musicians who are
performers get so wrapped up in
learning their instruments that
they tend to ignore the business
end of their profession," said An-
dreas. " They end up, hiring peo-
ple who often take advantage of

them." Andreas wants to enter
more deeply into the business
aspect of music upon her
graduation.

Coming back to school was
easier for her this time than it

was back in 1976. " I have more
direction and perception. I know

what things I learn here will be
useful in my work later,"she
said." Socially, I'm not as active
as I was before with other
students, possibly because of the
age difference." Andreas is 27.

Andreas noted there has been
a change in the attitudes of the
students in general since she left

in 1979. She said there is more
of an apathetic attitude reflected
in the students behavior than six

years ago.
"Possibly it is just a reflec-

tion of our culture in general,
but the students here always
seem to choose the path of least

resistance," said Andreas. "

They are afraid to commit
themselves to anything even if it

is only an ideal in a classroom."
" The faculty here are great.

They're very understanding and
extremely competent," said An-
dreas. " I've found that the ad-

ministration isn't as much open
doored as it once was to students
but the president, who back
when I was here in '79 was dif-

ficult to ever get to see, is really

open and there for the students
and their problems."

The second half of her recital

will include her MU

Wind Ensemble Tpuring
The Mansfield University

Concert Wind Ensemble's fall in-

tinerary has been anounced by
the ensemble's director. Donald
Stanley. m

.

The highly selective 48-piece
band will perform a total of eight

concerts during their three-state

tour.
The tour began on Tuesday

November 12 with a perfor-

mance in Towanda and on
Wednesday with a performance
in Tunkhannock, PA, Weather

-

ly, PA, and Livingston, NJ.

St. John Passion: Nov. 24th

SYNAPSE I

There s still a chance to get your revelations into

SYNAPSE magazine. What are your interests? Let

us know, because it could be Philosophy. Even if it

isn V we would like to hearyour views anyway. Beware

of Thannagel

Contact Brad at 5522.

Butler Recital & Concert
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 17

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 25

Dec. 3

Dec. 6
Dec. 7

Dec. 7
Dec. 8

Dec. 8

8 PM
3 PM
8 PM

3 PM

8 PM

Kris Zinkievich Recital

Concert Wind Ensemble
Jeff Baer & Chris Minnich
Joint Recital
St. John Passion
Steadman Theatre
Debra Andreas
Saxophone Recital

8 PM

8 PM
3 PM

8 PM
8PM

8 PM

Straughn Auditorium
Phi Mu

Joint Concert
Orchestra Concert
Laura Beahm
Voice Recital
Jazz Band Concert
Mark Brumbach
Euphonium Recital

Jeff Baer
Voice Recital

Dec. 9 8 PM Chamber Music Recital

Dec. 10 8 PM Compositon Recital

Dec. 13 8 PM Percussion Emsemble
Concert

«p. All concerts are free and open to the public. If you have
any questions about any of the dates or oonoerts please feel

free to contact the Department of Music ex.

Rehearsals have begun for
the Mansfield University pro-
duction of J.S. Bach's "St. John
Passion"choral composition to
be performed Sunday,
November 24 at 3 p.m. in Stead-
man Theatre. The performance
will conclude MU's participation
in then year long celebration of
the composer's 300th birthday.

Groups who began rehear-
sals this week are the Festival
Chorus, directed by Kathryn
Dyck, MU assistant professor of
music; the MU Concert Choir
directed by David Dick, MU
associate professor of music; the
Mansfield University-
Community Orchestra directed
by Edwin Zdzinski, MU pro-
fessor of music; and the Comm-
munity Festival Chorus directed
by Wayne Rusk, MU associate

professor of music.
"I am very excited by the

sound of the choruses this year,
'

'

said Professor David Dick, chair-

man of this year's festival. "I

believe that this chorus will be
unusually successful because of

both the great works being per-
formed and the quality of the
forces that are involved."

Internationally known con-
ductor Dr. Fiora Contino, will ap-

pear as guest conductor for the
performance this year. She is a
well-known Bach scholar and is

currently the conductor at the
University of Texas.

Tickets for the performance
are $3 for adults,$ 1 for children
under 12. MU students with
identification are admitted free

of charge. Tickets may be ob-

tained by calling the MU Music
Office at (717) 662-4080.

Clemens Center Calendar

16 8:15 PM "A Night of Brahms" $12.50
Elmira Symphony & 10.50/6

Choral

19 9:30 AM Pinocohio $3.50 and 3.00
12:30 PM

22 8:15 PM Jeffrey Siegel $12.50/10.50/6.00

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Conversations'

'

Nov. 23 2 PM "Mime* -Plexus $3 50 and 3.00
Theatre, Saturday
Youth Festival

Nov. 26 2 PM Danny Lipeon and $2.00
Friends

Nov. 29 7:30 PM New Swingle Singers $13.50/12/10
children under-— 12

Nov. 30 8 PM Mark Twain's birthday $2.50
Mark Twain Society;
music, readings and

created by Mark
Twain. Birthday cake
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Open invitation to Students: Try Products! Win Money!

Do you need practical
marketing experience? Enter
the Phillip Morris
Marketing/Communications
Competition. For the 17th year,
Phillip Morris Companies Inc.

invites students to research any
of its non-tobacco products &
operations and submit a
marketing/communications pro-
posal that could succeed in to-

day's competitive business
world.

Winning teams in both the
graduate and undergraduate
categories will receive first place
awards of $2,000, second place
awards of $1,000 and third place
awards of $500. Representatives
from the winning teams will be
invited, with their faculty ad-
visors, to be our guests at Phillip

Morris World Headquarters in

New York City, where they will

present their projects to the
judges and Phillip Morris ex-

ecutives. During their stay, the
winners will visit an advertising
agency, tour the city and attend

an awards luncheon in their
honor.

Judging will be based on
originality, creativity and
feasibility of ideas.

^ Participation in the competi-
tion offers students business ex-
perience while they are still in
school as well as the opportuni-
ty to have projects evaluated by
marketing and communications
experts. The written proposals,
layouts, storyboards, videotapes
or cassettes that participating
students produce will be ex-
cellent portfolio entries and will
illustrate their talent and
motivation to prospective
employers.

^ Students interested in enter-
ing the competition should write
to either Geoff Gimber or Cyn-
thia Hawkins, Competition
Coordinators, Phillip Morris In-

corporated, 120 Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10017, or call

(212) 880-3525.
The products of Phillip Mor-

ris Inc. which participants are to
submit their projects com-

promise the following operating
units: The Seven-Up Company,
producer of 7UP, Diet 7UP,
LIKE Colaand Diet LIKE Cola in
the U.S., Canada and Puerto
Rico; Miller Brewing Company,
brewer of the Miller High Life,
Lite, Lowenbrau, Meister Brau,
Milwaukee's Best and Magnum
brands; Lindeman Wines, and
Missiom Viejo Realty Group
Inc., a community development
company in Southern California
and Colorado.

To enter the competition,
students currently enrolled in
accredited universities or junior
colleges should prepare projects
under the supervision of a facul-

ty member or recognized cam-
pus professional society. Com-
mittee size should be three or
more at the undergraduate level
and two or more at the graduate
level. Entries are due on January
10, 1986.

Projects might focus on
marketing, public relations,
government relations, urban af-

fairs, cultural affairs,

economics, etc. For example,
student teams may wish to
develop a new advertising cam-
paign for Lowenbrau, reposition
Diet 7UP in the marketplace,
design a new import-export plan
for Lindeman Wines or prepare
a corporate image program for
Phillip Morris. More examples
might be to arrange a series of
public relations community
events for Mission Viejo, market
a new product within the pro-
ducts of present Phillip Morris
companies or focus on a related
issue of interest to the team.

Upon reques&^an informa-
tion kit containing an annual
report, entry form, brochures
about various operating com-
panies of Phillip Morris and
other pertinent material will be
provided. All questions about the
competition should be directed
to the competition coordinators,
Geoff Gimber and Cynthia
Hawkins, Phillip Morris Incor-
porated, 120 Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10017, (212)880-3525.

Kelchner selected for Conference

Mansfield University Presi-

dent Rod Kelchner has been in-

vited to participate in a national
conference on adult education in

November. Kelchner was
selected by Morris Keeton,
chariman of the Commission on
Higher Education and the Adult
Learner.

The three-day conference on
"Adult Learners and National
Priorities: Emerging State and
Federal Polioies," begins Sun-
day, November 17 in Arlington,
VA. Kelchner is the only college
or university president from
Pennsylvania to be invited to the
conference.

Keeton said the invitational
conference is for a select group
of state officials and legislators
and representatives of labor,

business, industry, and
postseoondary education.

The conference will em-
phasize the interdependence of

adult learning and economic
development. It will address the
need for state and federal
policies to strengthen postseoon-

dary adult learning resources.
The group will also examine

policy issues and options for the
states in the areas of literacy and
basic skills, achieving and main-
taining employability, equity in
access to education for adults,
and improving the quality of life.

Participants will also discuss
ways to remove barriers to
postseoondary adult learning.

Keynote congressional brief-

ing will be given by Senator
Robert Stafford (RVT) and Con-
gressman William Ford (D-MI).

"As more and more adults
enter college to either train or
retrain for professions, the area
of adult education continues to
grow in importance," Kelchner
said. "As a nation we do have to
give more attention to meeting
both the regular and special
needs of adult learners. I am
happy to have been selected to be
a part of this conference and pro-

ud that Mansfield University
will be among the represen-
tatives of higher education at

this national conference."

| "Your're Always Welcome" Super styles for guys and gals 3

Coke, Diet Coke, Chei

Coke, and Sprite for only
$1.89 a six-pack (warm)

We Have:
Books
*Magazines
Newspapers
Comic Books
Video Games
Snacks
Tobacco Products

^"CLEVELAND'S
NEWSROOM

12 South Main Street Menefielrt, Pa. 16833 {7V,

Pat Hutcheson
Beauty Salon 2

5 Phon«: 662 2034 5

516 E. Wellsboro St. Mansfield
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Teaching Positions in Japan Offered

Japan's Ministry of Educa-
tion announces its annual
English Teaching Assistantship
program in Japan, which offers
native English teachers the op-

portunity to work as paid
employees within the Japanese
educational system. The pro-

gram is administered by the U.S.
by the Council on International
Education Exchange, a private,

non-profit organization that ac-

tively develops and administers
a wide variety of international
educational exchange programs.

Offered by the Council an-
nually Buice 1974, the English
Teaching Assistantship pro-
gram places participants
throughout Japan in a variety of
municipal and prefectural
boards of education.

Duties in the classroom
typically include answering
questions, reading from text-

books, and making English-
language presentations. Par-
ticipants may also address a stu-

dent assembly, hold discussions
with students and faculty or
assist with teacher training

In addition, participants may
judge English speech contests,
make English-language tapes
and correct English-language
papers.

As foreigners employed by
the Japanese government,
Teaching Assistants often fulfill

important social obligations by
attending school festivals,
meetings of oivic organizations
and special dinners and
receptions

.

According to the Council,
Teaching Assistants can expect
to earn approximately $14,000
during their year of employ-
ment. Round-trip air transporta-
tion from the U.S. is provided by
Japan's Ministry of Education,

housing arrangements
the participant's respon-

)osts are modest.
Up to 150 assistantships will

be available during 1986-1987.
The Japanese Ministry of Educa-
tion will make the final selec-
tions and placements based on
recommendations from the
Council. Interested applicants
should write for complete details
to. Council on International

wollol

Teaching Assistantship in
Japan, 205 East 42nd Street,
New York, NY 10017. ^

The Flashlight holds its staff

meetings 7 PM Tuesday and

Thursday :
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Home Cooked
Dally Specials

HEY! You may have

already won
^$5.00!!

18 South Main St. „ -

To% discount to student with ID

—
Pudgie's Pigga

YOUR HOMETOWN PIZZERIA

Locally Owaad
Quality ud
Yea Cm*

Mb

Mansfield 662-7 177

Wellsboro 724-4998

Compare Our Price 6 Quality

PARTY PACKAGE
With This Coupon

Buy One Party Size

Cheese Sheet Piua

2 Dozen Wings &

2 Qts Of Coke For

I

I

I

I

PuiglcB Pl33"
ouJfO.99

J

GIANT PARTY

SIZE SHEET PIZZA

$6.89 witn lliis coupon

Extia Items Al Regular Price

Umn Ont Coupon Per Custom* i Par VisH .

Not V»hd Wrth Other SpecUis

12/24/85

Limit One Coupon Pei Customer Per Visit

Not Valid With Older Specials

lipirai 12/24/85

ANY LARGE OR
PAN PIZZA

Pepperoni And Cheese

NEW STROMBOU
Fiesh Piaa Dough Filled With

Quality MtsU, Cheeses. Sauces

Spices Cooked Ta PeHeeltoa.

It s More Flavorful Than fitza

Pudflica PI3 ju

reg.

with this coupon

SLICE $1.49

$6 58 j SMALL 52 99
mm coupon I

fftj
a.,il .»|33a LARGE $5 49

! —irS&lii] With "tit ckivm
Eitra Items At Regular Price I /y yfc^gft try out

tmit One Coupon Pti Customer Per Visii | \£9s© Limit One Coupon Ph Cusioinei Hat Vivi

Not Valid With Other $oecnls
| gj£j»T No < v "' w" n 0lr>«'

r^F '»»»'•» 12/24/85 l

For Freshness & Quality • You Can't Beat Pudgie's \

i

24-Hour
SELF-SERVICE

WANT to, not when

you HAVE to

!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

•Transfers between accounts

No charge for any transaction

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.

See how easy it is! Don't have one?

Stop in... it's free!

FIRST CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

Berrigons Subs
23 South Main St.

Deliveries 6622322

Store Hours
MonthruFri 11 AM to 11 Ph

Sat 11-7 PM
Sun 12-11 PM

wen^ Hoors

Main Sf>«»f Mmti»tl»ld
ttt» •(«»*. OIPOSI' 'N>U»*HCI^O»f_

6:£0 PM to 10:30 PM Sun thru Pri



Defense Keys Mountie Victory 12-6

by Fred
FLASHLIGHT Sports Editor

The Mounties snapped a six
game losing streak and picked
up their first conference win of
the season by defeating a stub-
born Cheyney team 12-6, large-
ly in part to the Red & Black
defense.

The defense has been scored
upon a lot this year, but they on-
ly allowed the Wolves past the 50
yard line twice and recovered
five bobbles in the contest. In ad-
dition, it was the defense that
scored the first touchdown as
free safety Doug Westervelt
returned a deflected punt 22
yards for his first career
touchdown. However, a missed
extra-point kept the score at 6-0.

The offense had numerous
chances to score as they were in-

side Cheyney territory several
times.

Four missed field goals and
sacks by the tough* Cheyney
defense, led by All-Conference
linebacker Vincent Williams,
kept the Mounties at bay
throughout the game. Eventual-
ly, Cheyney scored in the third
quarter.

After a bad snap on a
Mansfield punt, Cheyney wasted
no time as reserve QB Tracy
Anderson tossed a 39 yard
touchdown pass to a wide open
Brian Watson to tie the game.
The game stayed tied after the
Wolves missed the extra*point.

That touchdown would be the
last breath of life in the Cheyney
offense as the Mountie defense
prevailed for the remainder of
the game.

The Pigskin Pbt concluded in the last issue of the
Flashlight due to the fact that we are limited to print two
more issues this semester, including this issue. Thanks

j

to each person that participated as a faithful picker for 1

time involved.The final standings are as follows:
1. Chris Vaughn - 32-8
2. Dr. Dave Darby - 27-13
3. Barri Brown - 26-14
4. George "Geo" Hawke - 25-15
Mystery Pick - 25-15

6. Lisa LaBarre - 24-16
7. President Kelchner - 23- 17
Rich Fiegelman - 23-17
Ron Remy - 23-17

10. Fred Coleman - 22-18
Frank Kollar - 22-18
Dr. Enrico Serine - 22-18

Principal perpetrators on
defense were strong safety Scott
Holtzapple, defensive tackle Don
Chubb and nose guard Terrence
Burton. Holtzapple had 14
tackles and sacked the quarter-
back three times. Chubb led the
Mounties with 16 tackles and
Burton recovered two fumbles.
It was Burton's fumble recovery
at the Mansfield 33 yard line
which set up the Mounties
game-winning drive. First, Don
Faulstick completed a beautiful
34 yard completion to split-end
John Matyas, who had three
grabs for 91 yards, and followed
with a 27-yard strike to Fred Col-
eman to give the Mounties first
goal at the Cheyney six yard line.
Two plays later running back
Robert Funderburk scored his
ninth touchdown of the year to

give Mansfield it' first win since

September. Faulstick completed
13 of 34 passes for 168 yards
and one interception.

The Mounties could've

63-20 drubbing at the hands of
East Stroudsburg the week
before, but they defeated a tough
Cheyney team by playing all out
and never giving up until the
final whistle. Their final test is

at home against Slippery Rock.
Coach Don Ault's Rockets are
led by tailback Chuck Sanders,
slotback Wade Acker, and defen-
sive tackle Ed Robinson. Slip-

pery Rook is 4 and 5 while the
Mounties are 3 and 6.

PS-All persons interested in
participating in Spring Foot-
ball: Thorn trill bo n meeting in
Docker Gym, Room 118 on

17.

3 Women Picked for U.S.

Field Hockey Team Tryouts

The women's field hockey
team participated in the Sus-
quehanna Tournament at Lock
Haven Nov. 1-2. Four of the
women were chosen to compete
the weekend of Nov. 9- 10 at the
Mid-East Tournament in
Williamsville, NY as the selec-
tion process continues for the
U.S. Field Hookey Team. Junior
lineman Liz Bruner and
freshman link Pam Rodder
selected for the Firs
Susquehanna, while
Beth Whitely and freshman Deb
Almond were selected for the
third team. Those athletes
selected at Williamsville will
travel to Norfolk, VA for tryouts
for the National Field Hockey

Team to be held on November 27
through December 1

.

Head Coach Arthur
DeGenaro will travel with the
ladies, and coached the second
team at the New York
Tournament.

Three
Mansfield

of themembers
Field

to travel to Nor-
folk, VA. They are Liz Bruner, a
junior from Millville. NJ; Beth
Whitely, a sophomore from
Paoli, PA; and Pam Rodder, a
freshman from Springfield, PA.
There will be a practice round at
Marywood College and then the
team will travel to the tryouts at
Norfolk, VA. Good luck to all of

Thanks again,
George "Geo" Hawke Harriers Complete Season

The Cross Country teams
travelled to Millersville last

weekend for the PSAC Cham-
pionships. The men's team plac-

ed 1 1th of 14 teams. Top placers
were Ken Zatyko at 30th in
26: 14 for the 5 mile course, Tony
Gulotta, 56th in 27: 18, and Mike
Canavan. 65th in 27:51.

The women failed to enter a
full team, but individual runners
had good showings as Karen
Newell placed 44th in 21:03 for
the 5 kilometer course, Cathy
J&MfBpn. 64th in 22:32, and

Carol Bohan, 75th in 25:57.
November 8 and 9, the har-

riers travelled to East
Stroudsburg for Eastern
Regional competition.

The men's cross country
team placed 18th out of 41 teams
in the regional. Standouts for
the men were Ken Zatyko, who
placed 35th; Tony Gulotta, who
placed 71st; Mike Canavan, who
placed 1 16th. and Rich Cundiff,
who placed 138th in the meet.
Information on the women's
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Off The Cuff
by GMrp Hawk« and Rich Fiegelaia n

FLASHLIGHT Spats Writers

After aweek off due to finan-

cial troubles. Rich & Geo are

back in action. This could be a
tough college week because it's

getting late in the season, and
the pros have given us fits all

year. Two weeks ago, Geo was
20-9 for a 169-64 or 73% record

and Rich was 19- 10 for a 1 62-7

1

or 70% record. Once again, here

we go...

CFA Division I Top 20
1 . Fenh State (9-0-0)

2. Nebraska (8-1-0)

3. Air Force (10-0-0)
4. Miami, Fla. (8-1-0)

5. Ohio St. (8-1-0)

6. Iowa (8-1-0)

7. Oklahoma (6-1-0)

8. Oklahoma St. (7-1-0)

9. Michigan (7-1-1)

10. Florida (7-1-1)
.

11. Arkansas (8-1-6)

12. Georgia (7-1-1) JP
13. UCLA (7-1-1)

14. Florida St. (7-2-0)

15. Auburn (7-2-0)

16. BYU (8-2-0)

17. Baylor (7-2-0)

18. LSU (511)
19. Arizona St. (7-2-0)

20. Bowling Green (9-0-0)

Predictions for Nov. 16, 1985
1. Penn State - no doubt -

over Notre Dame
2. Nebraska over Kansas
3a. Rich-Air Force over BYU
b. Geo-Air Force loss to BYU

4. Miami, Fla. over Colorado St.

5. Ohio St. over Wisconsin
6. Iowa over Purdue
7. Oklahoma over Colorado
8. Oklahoma St. over Missouri
9. Michigan over Minnesota
10. Florida over Kentucky
11. Arkansas over Texas A&M
12. Georgia loss to Auburn
13. UCLA over Oregon St.

14. Florida St. over West
Carolina

15. Auburn over Georgia
16a. Geo-BYU over Air Force

b. Rich-BYU loss to Air Force
17. Baylor over Rioe
18. LSU over Mississippi St.

19. Arizona St. over Stanford
20. Bowling Green over the Mud

Hens of Toledo

AFC East
1. New England (7-3-0)
2. NY Jets (7-3-0)
3. Miami (6-4-0)

4. Indianapolis (3-7-0)
5. Buffalo (2-8-0)

AFC Central
1. Cincinnati (5-5-0)

2. Pittsburgh (5-5-0)

3. Cleveland (4-6-0)

4. Houston (4-6-0)

AFC West
Denver (7-3-0)

Seattle (6-4-0)

LA Raiders (6-4-0)

San Diego (5-5-0)

City (3-7-0)

NFC East
1. Dallas (7-3-0)
2. NY Giants (7-3-0)
3. Philadelphia (5-5-0)
4. Washington (5-5-0)
5. St. Louis (4-6-0)

NFC Central
1. Chicago (10-0-0)

2. Minnesota (5-5-0)

3. Detroit (5-5-0)

4. Green Bay (4-6-0)

5. Tampa Bay (1-9-0)

NFC West
1. LA Rams (8-2-0)

2. San Francisco (5-5-0)

3. New Orleans (3-7-0)

4. Atlanta (1-9-0)

NFL Predictions for Nov. 17-18

Trivia Question:
What are the last college and pro
teams to repeat as basketball
champions?

Trivia

Sunday, Nov. 17
Cleveland over Buffalo
Chicago over Dallas
NY Jets over Tampa Bay
LA Rams over Atlanta
Miami over Indianapolis
Green Bay over New Orleans
Pittsburgh over Houston
Philadelphia over St. Louis
San Diego over Denver
Detroit over Minnesota
Seattle over New England
LA Raiders over Cincinnati
San Francisco over Kansas City

Monday, Nov. 18
NY Giants over Washington

Men's and Women's Basketball
Scrimmage: Nov 18th

The Mansfield University
Men's and Women's Basketball
Teams will showcase their
talents in a pre-season intra-

squad scrimmage, Monday,
November 18. The women's
game will tip off at 6:00 pm in

Mansfield Decker Gymnasium,
with the men's scrimmage
following at 8:00 pm. Both con-

tests are open to the public at no
charge, and will herald the open-

ing of the 1985-86 Basketball
Season at Mansfield.

The men's team fell just

short of a NCAA Regional

Spikers 3rd at

PSAC Playoffs
The Mountie volleyball fell

short at the PSAC Eastern Divi-

sion Playoffs at Shippensburg
last weekend. The ladies placed

third at the tournament,-and had
a free weekend off before travel-

ing to the Grand Valley Classic

in Grand Valley, Michigan this

weekend.

Playoff bid last year, as they
finished the season with a 21-7
record and second place in the
P.S.A.C. Eastern Division; and
this year's squad should prove
just as competitive. The women
are looking to continue their up-
ward climb after finishing the
84-85 season with a 10-14 mark
to place 4th in the Eastern Divi-

sion. Both teams are looking for

record setting seasons as guards
Chris Venning and Paula
Oleksy, and center Deb
Schneider close in on scoring
and rebounding milestones.
Venning, a 6-2 senior from

Bronx, NY, already holds the 7th
spot on the Men's All-Time Scor-

ing List with 1 , 138 career points
with .the Number One spot in

sight. Both Oleksy and
Schneider -are closing in on the
1000 Career Point mark to join
alumni Donna Kurkura (Kint-

nersville) who is the only woman
to surpass the 1000 point mark
at Mansfield and ended her
career with 1,263 points in 4
years. A 5-6 senior from Moosic,
PA, Oleksy should join the club
soon enough, as she has amass-
ed 955 points so far. Schneider,

a 6-3 senior from Orwigsburg
could become the only woman in
the history of Mansfield
Women's Basketball to break
the 1000 Barrier in both scoring
and rebounding. After three
years of competition, Deb needs
212 points and 116 rebounds to
reach the top.

Join the Mountaineers this
year as they brave the onslaught
of Pennsylvania State Athletic
Conference competition; and get
acquainted with the teams at the
Annual Red and Black Scrim-
mage, Monday at 6:00 pm.

"Urn. H„J,„/
for dinner?'

» htw to gel out of
the fHirkmglol after the game.
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Beverage is our middle name!

lossburg

everage Co.

lossburg, PA

phone 638-2747

ANHEUSER-BUSCH now$ 24 95
17th CENTURY STEINS

(limited edition with pewter trim)

STROH'S
HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS

$ n.

(while they last)

case $ 6.84 Plus tax

& deposit
PEPSI & 7-UP

(16 oz. return)

8 pack $ 2.28 Plus tax

& deposit

(COOLERS-ALCOHOLIC
& NON-ALCOHOLIC)

MUGS GIFT CERTIFICATES

HATS ICE

PARTY MIXERS SHIRTS

"I thought his iceeping

u'fis gtmtt hut ins

lockfr-sinaxhing was weak."

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies
Health Examination Includes

—Pap Teat
— Breast TfTrnfTi

—Teats for Anemia and Sugar
—Heart, Lungs, Thyroid, Weight and Blood
Cheeks.

—V.D. and Rubella Screening
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale
Cards

CONFIDENTIAL
At:

638-2221

Valley FP Cental
814-258-5161

Mansfield Family Manning Center
40 Watt WelUboro Street

Mansfield. Pa. 16933
6A2 7620 HHMkijln INIIIN, IH-W, IN'II

IIO *- - - . - n.4ti I ISI * " imsn *"iiLr asU 5>. LWpsVTmvni or '•Hi i m rtuman aervtcvs

TEST
YOUR

KNOWLEDGE
Q: How many o» the people who died of lung

cancer last year were smokers?

A. 25%
R 40%
C 60% .

D.80%

QUITTING. ITCOULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

I Steve's

1 Beverage
$ Tioga Street, Welleboro, PA. C©nt©T

(717) 724-3282
&' Open daily 9 AM - 6 PM
& Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

Soda, Snack Items, Ice m
9

^ Cold Beer-

£ By Keg or Case

I

^ (Formerly Bob's Dist.) $

¥
¥



I Gave Selective Service

Selective Service just wants your

name, that's all. So take five minutes,

go to the Post Office and fill

out the card. I did...and look

what happened to me.

If you're turning 18,

register with Selective

Service. It's quick. It's

easy. And it's the law.

S 8

The Campus
LOKSef?

a Few rtog€ aojusTM€NTS
aMP ITU 6€ WORK,M6 TilH.'.'

If your club, group, or

organization Is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.

BIG BUNNY.•»0

ISWATCHING.'

In Cartoons
no TuaT uiasrfT
thc wrong sfeeo- -

was The
CHiPNONK's \Je*s;ort

Of VnpNCy fc* NcfflVNt'
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1986 Study Abroad Programs
The Provost's office baa informa-

tion on the 1986 Study Abroad Pro-

grams. Deadlines for applications is

March 1 5, 1986. You may contact the

U.S. Student Programs Division
directly at: Institute of International

Education, 809 United Nations Plaza,

New York, NY, 10017 or Phone (212)

SYNAPSE Wants You!

Do you know about Thannage? Do
you simply want to impart some
Philosophy? Whatever, if you would
like to write for SYNAPSE or would
like to know more about it then con-

tact Dr. Biokham in South Hall or call

me (Brad) at 5522. It doesn't hurt,

it's free and it may cause cancer - so

write for SYNAPSE!
P.S. : SYNAPSE is a magazine

published by the Philosophy Club.

Anyone can write for SYNAPSE,
regardless of interests, major or

W' *
World Hunger Awareness

Next semester has been
designated as World Hunger
Awareness time at Mansfield Univer-

sity. If you have suggestions for rais-

ing consciousness on this issue,

please contact Dr. Lindsay or Mrs.

Rudy, 4232.

Photography booklet

Free copies of the photographic
booklet. "99 ways to better
photographs," are available at the

Audio-Visual Center, G-2, Retan for

persons interested in the science of

photography. These booklets are pro-

vided by the CHINON camera

GMMMMOIt

May & August Graduates
All May and August 1986"

graduates on campus this semester
should complete application for their

diplomas at the Registrar's Office,

Home Bo Center Rm. 1 1 5NO LATER
THAN November 11, 1086. Teacher
Education graduates ONLY should
bring with them a 915.00 Money
Order (not a check) made payable to

Mansfield University for the teaching

Tour Guides Needed
Guides to accompany people on ski

trip buses are needed. Looking for a

responsible person who enjoys work-
ing with people to greet, help answer
questions and see that everyone has
a good time at the ski lodge during the

weekend. Good communication skills

are needed, skiing ability a plus but

not necessary. Guides needed from
January to mid-March. Not a paid

position but all meals, ski privileges

and room are provided for weekends,

apply to:

Light Travel & Sports

1400 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020
(215) 639-7100

continued from pmmm •Teach
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45 EAST WELLSBO&kST
AWSFIELD,-PA.
-662-7707

SALE" RENTALS OF VC.R.'S
•AND- MOVIES

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-

member for less than $1.86 a day fworn Tuesday thru
Friday, or Saturday thru Tuesday. Or as a member
you can rent a movie for less than $ 1 -OO a day aad
membership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
Students, membership isjust $20.00! We do things the
Old Fashioned Way...We save you money! ,

* NEW ARRIVALS
•Ghostbusters • Baby - Secret Of The Lost Legend
•Dream Chaser • Creature • Ladyhawke • Gothca
•Mischief • Secret Admirer • Street People • 13
Ghosts • Cat's Eye • The Nesting • Shaggy Dog
•Malibu Express • Tuff.Turf • Sam's Son • Prom

Night • plus many, many more!!!

* MEMBERS *
Each month pick up your supplementary list and

you rent a film for 24 hours, the second movie is on

Watch for ourMONTH LONG First Anniversary Cel.

"

We also rent VCR's. Video Cameras. Tri Pods, etc.

early and reserve a camera and portable VCR to film that

ding or special occasion!

* STOKE HOURS *
Turn*. thmFH. 11 mm to 7 pm; Smt 10 mm to 7pm

teacher, Daniel Neville on alto

saxophone; Al Hamine, a former
teacher to Andreas and current-

ly chairman of the 8UNY music
department; Thomas Heinze,
another former teacher and cur-

rently director of the Palmerton
School District which is An-
dreas' hometown; and Mike
Trach, an Allentown area musi-
cian, composer, and arranger
who will

during a lullaby Andreas wrote.
'* These people all con-

tributed to both my professional
development as a musician and
to my personal development as
well," said Andreas." I am so
very pleased that I was allowed
to have this unusual recital. It's

really just great!"
The recital is free and open to

the public

between 900,000 and 1 .6 million
new teachers needed as current
teachers retire or leave the pro-
fession and the current baby
boom continues to increase
school enrollments.

Classified
you and

Wench

Boo,
Let me take you to Treasure

Island and massage you with
coconut oil. It could be a firming
experience.
Love,

Whipped

W. R. Blade,
Shelly F. for walking into a

nice atmosphere! ;

Liz,
I hope you're set for a wild

weekend. I will call and Pokey will

be waiting. Till then, thinking of

you, you wild thing.
Gumby

Dot,
Hope you had fun on your

tour. I missed you.
Mr. Lunch

Barb,
Great Surprise party! I will

stop up soon. I haven't felt your
elbows in days. The pain is too
much!

Peanut Butter

For Sale
1977 Plymouth Gran Fury 4 door
V8 automatic PS/PB solid
basic Transportation $925.00
with new inspection

Phone 724-5122 evenings

Akai AA-R22 35 watt reciever,

1984 model, and Technics SB
K44 60-watt three-way speakers,
1983. Call Mick or Gene for infor-

mation. 862-7035.

Wanted

Wanted: A
call 5777

DEADLINES

Letters to the Editor Classifed Ads Monday

in
Noon

Announcing a new face in the Stu-
dent Activities Office: Mr. Thomas
Johnston will be assisting Mr. Clarence
Crisp. Tom's title will be Administrative
Assistant - Office of Student Ac-
tivities/Student Union. Stop in and say
heUo!

The Newport Trading Company islooking for motivated,
sociable and selfconfident people to represent their company
on campus. Newport Trading Company specializes in sport-

swear and novelty items. You may earn from 1400 to 9 1O00
per month. Newport Trading Company, PO Box 83568, Los

CA 90083-3568

The Placement Office has information on the Dow Jc

Fund, Inc. They are announcing pilot

The Placement Office also has information on internship

programs and graduate assistanships such as Penna.
Historical and Museum Commission, University of

Delaware, Creamer-Dickson Basford Inc. (Public Relations

Internships), Youngstown State University (assistantships

in English).
•"*'

Information on eligibility examinations for entry level

positions as probation/parole officer in Lehigh County and
on Working Abroad 1986 is available in the Placement Of-

fice, 215 South Hall or phone ex. 4133.
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It's the

Last Game!
Good Luck Mounties

with your Opponents

Rock

The Penny-Saver

Mansfield Bus
Station

Bus Schedule Call (717) 662-3446
HOURS

Monday through Friday

9:00 AM to 2:45 PM - 4:15 PM - 5:30 PM
Saturday - Sunday - Holidays

10:30 to 1 1 :30 - 1.30 to 2:15 - 4:30 to 5:30

5PIRT5 Radio Shack
at the Mansfield Plaza

Top 100 Records and Tapes

Scanners

phone 662-2320
1 11 1 11 11

1

11 11 11 li « 11 mi 11 q
I

m 11 ILUJUULIL

FITNESS WITH FINESSEI

r I

I
Off-campus subscriptions to the |

I FLASHLIGHT are now available. The I

I price is $3 a semester or $5 an I

I academic year to cover postage and I

handling. Please fill out the coupon 1

1 below and send it and the proper}
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

jName

"J K

to:
I

Memberships are just $ 1 0.t
Includes unlimited gym visits,
sauna, and eucalyptus booth plus

Co-ed Wednesdays and Saturdays!

Dance areobics- Mondays and Wednesdays

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall
Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933

Address

Phone Number

659-5707

Rt. 15, Covington

^MMMMM
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Students Cut from Football Team

by Rick Ramon
HASHUGHf Editor in Chief

During the 1985 Fall Break
1 1 freshmen on the MU football
team missed three days of
practice.

According to Joseph
Maresco. vice president of stu-
dent affairs, whose jurisdiction
includes the Atheltic Depart-
ment, the . absence of the
freshmen reduced the JV foot

ball team to below minimum re-

quirements, causing the
cancellation of the JV football
game scheduled for October 20,
1985.

As a reslut of the missed
practices the * freshmen were
dismissed from the MU football
team.

Maresco backed coach
Thomas Elasser's decision,
stating that it was consistent
and reasonable.

^questriantlub Returns

by Lisa La Barre

HASWGUUIem ftftfty

The Mansfield University
Kquestrian Club has been resur-
rected through liiv efforts of MU
Sophomore Deborah Weaver and
Mr. John Estep, A member of
MU s maiutainence personnel.

Tin- horse club was last ac-

This is the last issue of the Flashlight for this semester. The

next issue will be Febrttqry 6, / 986. Issues willfollow every other week

thereafter until the end of the semester.

Good luck with finals and enjoy the semester break-

tive on campus in 1983. The
newly reorganized club present-

ly has 10 members. These irf-

clude Weaver, who was elected

president; Mark Carmody.
Secretary:Cheryl Straiser.Viec

President: and Greg Bishop.
Treasurer.

Weaver has had an interest in

horses all her life and came fe< >

School District/University Task Force Created
In an effort to solve some

common problems in the educa-
tional field, officials from several

regional school districts and
Mansfield University have join-

ed hands to create the School
District/University Task Force.

Task ForceineiTibers from
MU are Dr. Ftobert Swinsick,
professor of education and task
force chairman; Dr. Sandra
Linck, professor of home
economics; Dr. Luther Pfluger,

profesor of education; and
Celeste Sexaure, acting director

of continuing education.
School district members are

Jack Lawrie, Canton School
District superintendent; Verne
McKissick, WeUsboro School
District superintendent; Karl
Martin, Sullivan County School
District superintendent; and
Clair Goodman, Intermediate
Unit Number 17 director.

"This consortium arrange-

ment is a two-way street," Swin-

sick said of the task force. "We
can help the school districts and
they canhelp Mansfield Univer-

sity." Asian example, he said,

MU has never been involved in

educational research in conjunc-
tion with the public schools.
' 'This might be a key function of

the committee," Swinsick said.

Swinsick, who said members
are excited with the concept of

the task force, noted "our first

task is cutting through the red

tape and truf protection. Too
often we think we have all the

answers at MU. We lose sight of

the reality of day-to-day life in

public schools—the guidelines

and mandates under which they
operate. The superintendents
can show us a lot about the daily

workings of the public schools.

xliis in turn helps us
prepare teachers in our teacher

education programs."
Swinsick, one of the state's

most respected experts on the
are of Pennsylvania school law,

said treds indicate that the next
five years see a major need for

ers. There will also be

Christmas Break Hopes And Dreams
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

With only a few weeks left

before the dreaded final exams,
most of us have visions of

Christmas break dancing in our
heads. The Flashlight asked
around campus to find out what
students and a few other
familiar faces have planned for

their breaks.

Debbie Weaver looks forward
to "warm fires, good drink,good
food and good relaxation.

Joseph Maresco, Vice Presi-

dent of Student Affairs, said he
anticipates "peace and quiet and
visiting family".

"Baking cookies, houseclean-
ing and being with my hus-
band," said Barbara Wallace, a
familiar face in the cafeteria.

Tami Alexander will enjoy
"getting away and opening
presents".

"I'm going on a 28 day
drunk. I'm going to put on my
Walkman and watch MTV.

"

! have a job at home and I'll

be looking forward to working
and earning money".said Suzie
Kaufman. continued on paae 14

Editorial
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World
Briefs

The Future is Getting Nearer
An advanced jet engine to

zoom you from coast-to-coast
in one hour is up and running,
but not yet flying.

Aerojet is beginning to run
flight stimulations with its air

turbo ramjet engine on teat
stands.

The test is not to prove that
it works, but to make certain
that it is reliable.

Ground testing will last

three years and commercial
use should begin three to six
years after that.

Compiled by Coleen Kelly
FLASHLIGHT Staff Reporter

FLASHLIGHT

Equestrian
continued from page 1

The ForLatest Use
Videotapes

The Corporate Interview-
ing Network.Inc. has given a
new meaning to screening job
canidates.

The company videotapes
interviews with job canidates
using questions prepared by
the employer.

The employer then wat-
ches the tape, rewinding to

review more promising
prospects.
7 CIN has franchised offices
an 20 cities and over 1 50 com-
panies have signed up.

Atlantis Comes Back to
Earth

The space shuttle Atlantis
landed as scheduled at 1:35
PM on Tuesday at Edwards
Air Force Base in California,

after completing a seven-day
mission that included the
launching of three satelites.

Rocky Floors 'En
The release of Rocky IV

opened last Wednesday receiv-

ing mixed reviews.
It opened stronger than

any of the three previous
Rocky hits. Rocky IV has
grossed in $3 1 . 1 million in its

first five days of release.

Adopt-A-Pet
The Brookfield Zoo outside

Chicago is putting many of its

animals up for adoption just
in time for Christmas. Kind
folks can adopt a giant
Brazilian cockroach for $ 10 or
an African elephant for
$3,000 without ever taking
them from the zoo. The money
goes to the care and feeding of
the creatures, which can cost
a pretty penny. Olga the
walrus, for example, eats
$16,000 worth of chow every
year.

The adopting parents
receive a certificate of adop-
tion, a color photo of the
animal, and a special day to
visit the animal. Group adop-
tions can be arranged. Call the
Brookfield Zoo's Animal
Adoption Dept. at (312)
485-0263.

MU planning to join the
Equestrian Club. When she
learned there was no longer a
club, she and advisor Estep
began the renewel process.

A rural college like

Mansfield, said Weaver, should
have a lot of peeple interested in

horses.
The club starts at beginner's

level with people who have never
ridden and , includes students
like Weaver, who has had seven
years of experience riding and
showing horses.

Club members have begun
their activities this semester

Task Force
continued from page 1

and more demands placed upon
the background and quality ot
new teachers.

"Mansfield University
should be a center for teacher
preparation," he said. "But the
only way we can be truly effec-
tive is to have the guidance of
those in the field. This task force
is a good, solid first step in that
direction. "

He also noted the need for an
advisory council whose
members include school of-
ficials, parents, student and
other higher education institu-
tions involved in education. "In
other words, teacher preparation
is no longer an isolated fuction of
the university," Swinsick said.
"It is a public, group fuction."

with a lesson in proper grooming
and saddling techniques.

Plans for future activities in-

clude working with beginning
riders with the eventual goal of
the entire club going on trail

rides. Field trips to area rodeos
and fund raisers for the
organization are also in the plan-
ning stages.

Anyone interested in the
horse club, experience is not
necessary, is asked to call Deb-
bie at 5223 or Mr. Estep at
662-3065, or come to their
meetings on alternate Tuesdays
at 7:30 pm in Laurel Lounge.

Mansfield University in develop-
an opfjjnforum for the idscus-
i of mutual.'

-

sibn of mutual educatidh needs,'
Karl .Martin of the 'Sullivan
County School District said.
"The university and public
schools must work together in
disjeovering ways to improve the
quality of educatins as we move
towards the 21st century."

"Education is a vital thread
in the fiber ofa free, democratic
society," said Clair Goodman of
IU 17. "Meeting our educational
needs requires the reliance on all

available resources working
cooperatively with clearly defin-

ed goals and directions. IU 17
welcomes the opportunity to
contribute to this partnership -

between basic education and
Among other things, the task.; higher education, a partnership

force will also look into ways to ivhich holds the potential for
help current teachers with need-
ed workshops and training.
„ "I'm very excited about
opportunity to work with

enhancing the educational op-
for our com-

DINING SPECIALS
from the Penn Wells Hotel

Every

Wednesday
Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed.

Wednesday night join us for
a Broasted Chicken Dinner at
The Penn Wells Served with
Hot Rolls. Tossed Salad and
French Fries

All You

Can Eat 4
$450

Children under 12 $1.

Serving 5 to 10 p.m.

Thursday Night:

At $8.95 its

the roast of

the town!

Our thick, pick of the Prime
Roast Ribs of beef, blushing

pink, butter-soft. Plus baked
potato, hot rolls, an
salad.

Hearty Appetite!

FRIDAY NIGHT

FISH FRY

$4
95

12) .

All the Golden Fried
Haddock, Broiled Haddock, or
Fried Clams yc

French Fries, Cole
Hot Rolls

5 to to p.m.

SM0RGAS
B(P/\R D

War 4» V!

SATURDAY NIGHT

• SCALLOPS • FRIED CHICKEN
• MEAT BALLS • BAKED HAM

• TOP ROUND OF BEEF

PLUS MANY MORE SALADS
AND CASSEROLES

$A95
9

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

COME AS YOU ARE'

$E95
All

Only

S1.95

12
$Q95

by:

• EGGS BENEDICT
• BAKED HAM
• STRAWBERRIES

and all our other

Brunch i

Servino every Sunday

PENN WELLS HOTEL
62 Main St.

Wellsboro

(717)724-2111
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Christmas Star Show at MU
FLASHLIGHT^

i
What did the Three Wise Men

follow to find Jesus? Was it a
star? Or was it a meteor or com-
et? The long debated question
among astronomers will again
be raised by Suan Ben Kinney
Schwab, MU assistant professor
of physics, at the next MU
planetarium show on Thursday,
December 12 at 7:30 PM and
Sunday, December 15 at 2 PM
and 3:30 PM.

" Astronomers doubt today
that the object which appeared
in the sky at that time was ac-

tually a star," said Ms. Schwab.
" Our hunt for the object is eon
fused because there is doubt

about tne actual date ana year in

which Christ was born. In the
show, we will try to determine
when the birth occurred and we
will explore some unusual
events that may have been the
star." *

" The Christmas Star" show
has become a favorite holiday
tradition at MU over the years.
The planetarium sky simulates
the appearance of the sky at the
time of Jesus' birth.

All shows are open to the
public at no charge. Groups or
organizations wishing to ar-

range a special showingmay call

Ms. Sowab at 717 662-4275.

There's a WEALTH

of entertainment

waiting to be

discovered at your

Mansfield Free Public Library

Mansfield Public Library
Houra

•9 PM

ijpoiQgcrtinnnrann

Monday 1-4 and 7-8 PM
Tuesday 1-4 and 7-9 PM

m Wednesday 10 AM 4 and
V Thursday 1-4 and 7-9
4 Friday 1-4 PM
> Saturday 10 AM 4 PM

North Main Street

Radio Shack
at the Mansfield Plaza

Top 100 Records and Tapes

CB's Stereos Scanners

phone <5t>2-2:}2(>
" " B »

Sanders earns honor
with short story:

"A Visit to Aunt Ivy's"

Walter Sanders, cnairman of
the Mansfield University
English department, has had a
short story included in the
Distinguished List of The Best
American Short Stories, 1985 .

The story that earned the
honor was "A Visit to Aunt
Ivy's" which originally appeared
in the prestigious quarterlyThe
North American Review in
September, 1984.

From a total of 1,663 short
stories published in the United
States and Canadian magazines
during the year, 123 were
selected for inclusion in the an-
thology. Twenty of the stories
were reprinted in the anthology
and 100 were placed on the
Distinguished List.

The Best American Short
Stories series began in 1942.
This year's edition was edited by
Gail Godwin, author of The
Finishing School and six other
works of fiction

Sanders's short stories ap-
pear frequently in The North
American Review , Fiction In-
ternational , and other literary
journals. He has completed a col-
lection of short stories entitled
Going to School and Other
Stories .

Sanders joined the Mansfield
University faculty in 1 067.

Class Hour
8MWF
9
10
11
12
1

2
3
4
5
8 TT
9:30
11
2
3:30
5

Final

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

Day
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 19

Time
1 PM
8 AM
8 AM
8 AM
10 AM
10 AM
8 AM
10 AM
1 PM
1 PM
10 AM
3 PM
3 PM
3 PM
1 PM
3 PM

* Support
*

Advertisers

Who Support

FLASHLIGHT

Evening classes will normally schedule final ex-

aminations for the last regularly scheduled class

meeting.

The English 090 Exit Exam will be given Satur-
day, December 7, 1985 at 9 AM.

Downtown Merchants
Host Sale Events

The Mansfield Chamber of

Commerce will sponsor several
events for MU students.

On Thursday, December 5, it

will be " Student Night "

downtown from 6PM to 8PM.
Most stores will be giving a 20
percent discount to students
with valid identification.

On Saturday, December 7 at

2 PM there wil be a Santa parade
downtown. Any fraternity or
sorority interested in placing a
float in the parade are asked to

contact Art Crandall at the

Chamber of Commerce Office at
662-3442.

On Sunday, December 8 it

will be "Super Sunday". During
this event most stores wii offer

a 20 percent discount and will be
open from 1 PM to 5 PM.

For more information on any
of these events, callArt Crandall
at 662-3442.

• .-•..< v .-.
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ACTION
by Corby Woodling
FLASHLIGHT Movie Reviem

&

by Corby Woodling
FLASHLIGHT Movie Reviewei

A James Bond Festival hits
MU this weekend as MAC will be
showing "Gtoldfinger" , "A View
to a Kill", and "Live and Let
Die."

"A View to a Kill" is the
newest Bond film. Roger Moore
once again takes to the spy lanes
and travels far and wide battling
evil.

"«

"A View to a Kill" has all of
your basic elements of a classic

Bond film. There are beautiful
women, good music (this time it

includes Duran Duran), good in-

ventions (he tops himself in
some places), high adventure,
and a good plot.

On the ever-popular Corb
Scale, Mr. Moore and "A View to

a Kill" recieve an 8. Check it out
this weekend.
MAC also is showing two

earlier Bond Classics "Gfoldf-

inger", and "Live and Let Die."

Both are super movies and well
worth the time and admission
price of $ 1 .00. If you're not a fan
of James Bond or you've never
•seen these two, check them out
because they're good ones.

T3oth James Bond Films are
awarded an 8. Although Sean
Connery (Goldfinger) isn't quite
as good as Roger Moore (View to

a Kill and Live and Let Die) in

Ian Fleming's classic character,
see these movies this weekend
in Straughn Auditorium.

There are no movies on Fri-

day night but on Saturday is the
biggie. The movies being shown
on Saturday are as follows: 7 PM
Goldfinger, 9 PM A View to a Kill,

11:15 Live and Let Die. On Sun-
day at 8 PM A View to a Kill.

Make Saturday Movie Night
this weekend and bring a friend
to the James Bond Experience
here at Mansfield University.

This weeks outa-town action
is filled with violence.

Over break I had the privilege

to experience two very similar
movies. At times it was hard to

tell which one I was actually wat-
ching. I entered in 'The Twilight
Movie Zone.'
. "Death Wish III" and "The
Annihilators" are both in a
sense, the same story.

There is street violence uvrfie

city, a vigilante comes, gets the
harmless people motivated, the
vigilante slaughters gang
members, the 'people learn to.

fight for themselves, vigilante

leaves, all is happy ever after. If

this isn't academy award stuff,

what is?
"Death Wish HI" was a much

better movie than its counter-
part. Charles Bronson was back
in town as usual to have revenge
on gang members. At the end of
this movie, there was an all out
war with everything from zip
guns to missle launchers. Ifyour

into this kind of thing, "Death
Wish m" is for you.

Personally, I thought it was
OK at best but not worth the ad-
mission price. On the Corb Scale
from 1 to 11, Bronson and
cronies get a 5. Better luck with
"Death Wish IV" I guess^

"The Annihilators" on the
other hand was a cheaper ver-
sion of the gang war movie. It

moved slower and was really
much dumber than "Death Wish
III." If your friends try to drag
you to see it, take my advice and
go see "Rainbow Brights First
Feature Film" or something..
This flic has to scrape the barrel
to get a 3 on the Corb Scale. Save
your money and forget "The An-
nihilators!"

A check list to see which
films are naughty and nice over
Christmas should include:
"Rocky IV", "Santa Claus: The
Movie", "Kiss of the Spider
Woman","The Gem of the Nile",
and other good ones to be releas-
ed for Christmas. Take some
friends, buy snacks, and see you
next semester at the movies.

$5 Today

JAMES BOND IS BACK IN ACTION

!

MAC
presents

Saturday 7 PM GOLDFINGER
9 PM A VIEW TO A KILL
11:15 PM LIVE AND

Sunday 8 PM A VIEW TO A KILL

AVJM^AKILL

ALBERT R BROCCOLI < or ill MWnlCDV
„ HARRY SALTZMAN i OtAN bUNNCM tf went i

i. IAN FLEMING'S

GOLDFINGER
_ TECHNICOLOR

GERTFROBE m GOLOfIN6ER HONOR BLACKMAN M PUSSY INffE

SHIRLEY EATON ^o'mumin i* nun km Sot'mm* kkhjwtii woccou~
" UNITED ARTISTS

ALBERT R. BROCCOLI Presets

ROGER MOORE
as IAN FLEMING'S

JAMES BOND 007^
Prices All movies are regular prices:

$1.00 with stamped ID $2.50 without
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis Bloom County

MAC Movie Schedule for Spring 1986

I iln is shown in Allen I kill TlmtW

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE starring

JAMES DEAN and Walt Disney's

MARCH

8 & 9

15* 16

22*23

1 * 2

ON THE wa TERFRONT-starring
MARLON BRANDO and WHITE
//fxr-starring JAMES CAGNEY
CASABLANCA-%\Otf\T\Q
HUMPHREY BOGART
STAGECOACH-*\aning JOHN WAYNE

The Latest Hits

HITCHCOCK D.F.: REAR WINDOW
starring JAMES STEWART and
NORTH BY NORTHWESTstarring
CARY GRANT

shown In Simutfhn Auditorium

CITIZEN JGAME4tanlng ORSON
WELLES

15 & 16 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA-*\<H$W
THE MARX BROTHERS

lilms

8 8i 9

JAN
FEB

MARCH

lilms shown in Allen II, ill Ihe.uie

25 * 26 DESPERA TELY
15* 16

22*23
I Minis

.

15* 16

12*13
19* 20

COCCOON

shown iii Sirnujihm Auditorium

PEE WEES BIG ADVENTURE

ST.

APRIL 5*6

12 * 13

THE AFRICAN QUEEN-itartinQ

HUMPHERY BOGART and
KATHERINE HEPBURN
KING KONG- The ORQINAL and UNCUT

19*20 SUNSET BOULEVARD starring

GLORIA SWANSON
26 * 27 GONE WITH THE *M«Wtarring

CLARK GABLE and VIVIEN LEIGH

ADMISSION
S 75 wilh suim|x-d II)

si. 125 without Klaai|Mxt ID und
r.erul puller

The Flashlight holds its staff

meetings 7 PM Tuesday and

Thursday: Rm. 217



Edgetify 6f Mansfield

FLASHLIGHT December S, 1986

by Lisa La Barrc
FLASHLIGHT News Editor

'

—EDGE CITY, the Mansfield
University student literary
magazine, is entering its fifth

year of publication. Begun dur-
ing the 1981-82 academic year,
EDGE CITY was created to pro-

vide MU students who are ver-

bally and artistically gifted with
an opportunity to see their
works in print.

EDGE CITY is primarily a
literary magazine. Each year,
the editor invites students to

submit original manuscripts,
which are read by the editor and
his or her assistants, and are
either accepted for publication or
rejected. Poetry and short
stories have traditionally made
up the literary content, although
brief plays and brief prose works
(which don't qualify as short
stories) are also welcome. The
selection process by the editor is

highly subjective, and although
much of the decision whether or
not to publish a piece depends on
an editor's tastes, the editor does
try to keep an open mind in order

to enhance the variety of the
works within an issue.

Following a convention set

forth by most university literary

publications, EDGE CITY ac-

cents its text with student-
produced artwork and
photography. All artwork and
photography must be black and
white for best results in prin-

ting. Again, the selection pro-
cess is highly subjective.

The deadline for submitting

works for this year's publication

is Monday, February 10, 1986.
The selection process will begin
on that date, and production of
the magazine will follow as soon
as possible.

The editor of this year's
EDGE CITY is Tim Cox. He was
elected to that position by the
members of the Mu Xi Literary
Society, the University-
recognized student organization
which sponsors EDGE CITY.
Cox has worked on two previous
issues of the magazine, holding
editorial staff positions both
years. He also held the editorial

position of Typing Manager with
the FLASHLIGHT for two
years. Cox is ajunior and major-
ing in English.

Cox says he is proud to be the
editor, but noted, "I am under a
lot of pressure to produce a
professional-looking and
intellegent-sounding magazine
this year. Last year's issue was
very well done and will be hard
to improve upon."

Working with Cox is Sue
Miller, who is handling the
public relations and advertising
responsibilities. Editorial
assiatants for the selection pro-
cess will be Laura Lathrop and
Karen Choate. The Fine Arts
and Layout editors have not yet
been named. The faculty advisor
is Mr. Will Blais.

Because EDGE CITY is fund-
ed by the Student Activity Fee,
all students are encouraged to
take advantage of the opportuni-
ty to publish that the magazine

45 EAST WELLSBORfljST-
^--MMSFIELDfPA.
-—66E- 7707
SAUS-REMTALSOF VC.R.S

ASK US ABOUT:Video Review for the SAT-PSAT. You
don't have to be a member to rent. You can as a non-

member for less than $ 1.96 a day frost Tuesdsy thru

Friday, or Saturday taru Tuesday. Or as a member
you can rent a movie for lass than $1.00 a day aad
membership for LIFETIME is just $40.00. For MU
Students, membership is just $20.00! We do things the

Old Fashioned Way...We save you money!

NEW ARRIVALS *
•Ghostbusters • Babjy - Secret Of The Lost Legend
•Dream Chaser • Creature • Ladyhawke • Gothca
•Mischief • Secret Admirer • Street People • 13
Ghosts • Cat's Eye • The Nesting • Shaggy Dog
•Malibu Express • Tuff Turf • Sam's Son • Prom

Night • plus many, many more!!!

* MEMBERS *

Bach month piok up your supplementary liBt and when

you rent a film for 24 hours, the second movie is on us!

Watch for ourMONTH LONG First Anniversary Celebration.

We also rent VCR's. Video Cameras, Tri-Poda, etc. Come in

early and reserve a camera and portable VCR to film that wed

ding or special occasion!

* STORE HOURS *
wtiFH. 11 mm to 7pm; Smt 19 mm to 7pm

and Blood Pressure

DID YOU KNOW
FAMILY

PLANNING
PROVIDES

Family Planning Education
Family Planning Supplies

Health Examination Includes
—Pap Test
—Breast Exam
-Tests for Anemia and
—Heart. Lungs. Thyroid.

-V.D. and Rubella Screening
—Pregnancy Testing

Sliding Fee Scale ~,

Medical Assistance Cards™ CONFIDENTIAL
Alto Now Available At:

Bionburg Family Plannlno. C«nt«i Cowan#,qM*^? ,

o1

l,
FF C#nf*1

638-2221 S14-2M-5161

. Mansfield Family Planning Center
x 40 West Wellsboro Street

Mansfield. Pa. 16933

M2762Q ''ttNMMhy iHntS.IM'M urn

provides. And not only does the
maguziner. help writers and ar-

tists, 'vi't it also provides oppor-
tunities mudents to utilize

the professional skills that they
may wish to market some day.
For example, EDGE CITY re-

quires skills in media design,
editing, public relations, and
management. It provides pre-
professional experience on a real

magazine.
Interested students are en-

couraged to submit works. Cox
says that it costs nothing but
may be rewarding. Submissions
may be left off in the designated
box in the English Department
Office in room 117 Belknap Hall
ormay be hand-delivered to Tim
Cox in room 623 Pinecrest.
queries should
him by calling f

ALL advertising
copy is due noon
MONDAY the week It

is to be run. Anything
brought in to us after

daadlines will not be
run in that
issna.

Campus Ministry Christmas Plans

by Annette Ressn
FLASHLIGHT Stall Reporter

The United Campus Ministry

has many upcoming events to

help celebrate the Christmas
season. On Saturday, December
7 at 8:00 PM at the Center there

will be a Decorating/Christmas
party.

December 8 form 1-4 PM
there will be a bake sale on Main
Street to raise money to help
send some students to a con-

ference in January.
There will be carolling on

December 13 starting at 6 PM.
A pro Christmas Mass is

scheduled for Sunday, Decmeber
15 at 11 PM at Holy Cfyld

Candelight Mass
Attention! A special Candlelight Mass

will be held Sunday. December 16. So come
join in on a Mansfield tradition—Pre-

Christmas Midnight Mass. This is a way of

celebrating Christmas as a college com
munity. This will be held at the Holy Child

Church (on 15 South). Come early, carols

start at 11 PM. Don't miss out on the

fellowship or the fun!

Church.
Then.; is a need for students

to read, serve as ushers, sing,

and^ play guitar, along with
manyoTher things. If you are in

terested in participating in this,

there will be a meeting Thurs
day, December 5 at 7:30 PM at

the Center or stop by the office

in Lower Manser during the
lunch hours.

TheOXFAM fast, which was
held November 20-2 1 . went very
well. Although they are not sure
what the total amount collected
will be, they expect it to exceed
last year's $120 by quite a bit.

This money-will go to^help relive

the hunger in America.

DEADLINES

Calendar Items Monday
Noos

Classifed Ads Monday
4 PM

Noon

Letters to the Editor

aTTOTriroTirirrrrinrinnnnrj * s ire n o'jnrrinrrirrrsxoTrirrrrrsxir

E
E Pat Hutcheson Beauty Salon

16 E. Wellsboro St. Mansfield
S

Get ready for the Holidays

Ask about our L'Qrbetie

Cheryl Davis rnww w* *w«« ^
&JIjLWJUUUUUULO-JUUI .JJLlLillJLfcJULmJUUia^^

Phons. 662-2034 «



Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

0KAf,1HEB0YS
ANPMB 15 GONNA
TAKEA TURKEYBREAK,
butparreoAmi.

OOULPI NOT TO
HAVE SECONDS WORRY. TO-

AHDTHIRPS OAfTHBRBS
WOHMYFIRSTS, PLENTY.J ^^PLBASB*

SO YOU THINKHUN-
GER HAS INCREASED

DRAMATICALLY IN

THE LAST FEW
YEARS, ALICE?

HEY, THE
STORES
I COULD
TELL YOU,

HEAR-THAT*!
KNEWHUNGER
MSANECDOTAL' r

WE'RB TALKING NOWWITH
T-B/RP JONES, WHOPLAYS
DRUMS FOR THE DUMPS7ER

| DIVERSANDWHO RESIDES
{ ONA SWAM6RABNEAR
>__THB STATE DEPARTMENT.

ie

T-3/RP, A LOTOFHOMELESS
PEOPLE THINK THATUFBFOR
THEMON THEMEAN STREETS
IS ONLY GOING TO GET
MEANER. WHATDOYOU THINK

THE FUTURE HOLDS FOR YOU*

OKAY\Y, ITS MUSIC
TIME ON "URBAN

ELMONTANP
THE DUMP-

HOMECamtON' STERWERSI
WHAfSELMONTS HIT IT,

HI, THIS ISMARK ZtACKMRYER,
BROADCASTINGUVEFROMLARA-
YBTTE TURK. ALL THISWEEK, WB'U

I BETALKJNBTDTHBHOm&SON
1 A SPECIAL SHOWCALLED "URBAN

WON."

FORME7A
THIRDHELPING

OF TURKEY, MAN.
THATS DEFINITELY
INMYFUTURE!V

,iu nwv LONG-TERM'
UH..OKAY, well TGUESS
BUTWHAT T^PUMPKIN

IIf HHATSUfcGOTTO
l D0WfTh.,eiOK1PAYS!
I GETNO KICK FROM fln CHAMPA6NE.SO JJ

- / BEAT IT!

Ft
aSAY.CANYOU >\
seee-iwANNA JJ \
KISS YOUALL OVAH,

f] MYFUNNY W^L-
% 5NTINB!

/ J

_ _ __ . THANK TW KKY
*»*j£*Z MUCH NEXTWE'D

urn TOPLAY
TM GUESSING. THE1HEMEFROM

\ NEWS-CENTERA.

HI, WISMARKSLACKMEYER,
COMING TO YOU FROMLAM-

, YETTB PARK WITHA SPECIAL

j UVE BROADCASTOF 'URBAN
HOME OOMfmON."
\

IB er/

RJGHTNOWHERE
TALKING TOALICE

PSCHWmmAN,
A MEMBER OF
THE HOMELESS
COMMUNITY..

bV
Ej B

'A MEMBER
OF THE

HOMELESS
COMMUNITY^
I LIKE THAT! U.

KIND OFA CONTRADICTION

IN TERMS, BUTITSOUNDS
CLASSY. ITCONVEYSA
LITTLE DIGNITY. A SENSE
OFQUIETRESPECTABILITY-

s

ftfguuMll T SERVED R&HT*PiP
YWKNOW
SHIRLEY

MACLAINE

ALICE, TOMORROW THE HOME-
LESSARE GOING TDBESERVED
A EH6 THANKSGIVING DINNER

j RIGHTHERE IN LAFAYETTEFARK
J WHATCAN YOU TELLUSABOUTTT?

WELL, ITS THE HIGHLIGHTOF THE

HOMELESS S0CIALSEA5CN, MERV
HOT TURKEY,CRANBERRYSAUCE.
THEWORKS!ANPELMONTSBAND
- GOING TOPLAY!

OH, FOR PETES

tM IN SAKE.ELMONT,

A BAND3 YOU PLAYSAX

N LOOKAT THE

\ TATTOOON YOUR

THEY DO
'MUSIC WOODYGUTH-

KMV RLE, MOZART,
VANHALEM,
THATSORT
OF THING.

UFE!

Win $25
Are you a good artist? Hemlock Hall

Council is offering a $25 prize for the best

slogan and logo idea. Deadline is Tuesday,

December 1 7th at 7PM. All entries must in-

clude name, social security number and
campus phone number. Submit all entries

to Chris Johannessen, Room 261 Hemlock
or you may drop them off at the Flashlight

office in Room 2 1 7 Memorial Hall. For more
information contact Chris at 5697. No tree

logos, please.

Intermediate Ski Class

Intermediate Ski Class, HPE M. Spring
Semester, 1986 will meet in room 113
Decker Gym at 4 PM on Wednesday,
January 22, 1986. ALL class members
MUST attend this initial class. Bring the

following information with you: checkbook;
proof of insurance; information on height,

weight, book size; student ID card with cur-

rent paid SP sticker; and cafeteria card

number, if eating at Manser.

*
Study Abroad

Applications are welcome from
undergraduate students to study in Taiwan
during the 1986-87 academic year. Ap-
plicants must demonstrate a serious desire
to study Chinese language and culture and
should be capable of living independently in
another culture. The 15 availabe scholar-
ships will cover tuition, miscellaneous fees,

and a monthly stipend of approximately
8 140 (US currency). Transportation to and
from Taiwan will not be provided. For an in-

formation/application packet, contact
AASCU. Office for International Programs.
One Dupont Circle, Suite 700. Washington.
DC 20036. telephone (202) 875-1835. All
materials should be submitted by February
3» l£)8t?.

*
The Minami Hokkaido International

Cultural Exchange Center (MIC), located in

Hokkaido. Japan, is pleased to announce the

formation or a Summer Japansese Cultural

Program to commence in July. 1986 The
purpose of the exchange is to provjded

students with an opportunity to study

Japanese and the culture of Japan through
a homestay program in Hokkaido, the nor-

thern island or Japan. This unique oppor
tunity offers each student a ohanoe to par-

ticipate in the everyday life of a Japanese

family. Six weeks spent studying Japanese

will provide students with an opportunity to

learn first-hand about Japan. For further in-

formation, contact Dr. Terumaso Ako.

Minami Hokkaido. International Cultural

Exchange Center. 5-H Kamedahon-cho.
Hakodate City. Hokkaido. (Ml. Japan.

«
ATTENTION All Humor lovei-s and anyone

else!

Mansfield University will soon be lifting its

standards to an even higher level as it joins

Harvard, the Ivy League leader, in the pro-

duction and publication of a quality parody

magazine. The Mansfield Lampoon will

premier and be published at least once next

semester, but needs submissions of car-

toons, photos (fake and legit), and parodies

of everything from college level activities

and occurences (real or fictional) to world

events. There will be a meeting of all in-

terested persons in Room 204 Memorial on

Tuesday nisrht December 8. at 9:00 pm.

Lena On Campus
Free copies of the photographic

magazine 1— mm Cssapas . November
1986 are available at the Audio-Visual
Center, G-2 Retan for persons interested in

Naval Recruiter

There will be a naval recruiter on cam-
pus Wednesday, December 1 1 from 9AM to

3 PM in the lobby of Manser.

n 1 1 1 n 1 1 r n ht—XITW

City

EDGE CITY will accept submissions un-

til Monday. February 10. 1986 for the 1986
issue. Students who would like their work
considered for publication are encouraged

to leave it in the designated box in the

English Department Office, 117 Belknap
Hall, or to contact Tim at 623 Pinecrest.

phone 5793. EDGE CITY publishes original

poetry, short stories, and black and white

artwork and photography by Mansfield

University students. Take advantage of this

publishing opportunity, which is funded by

the Student Activities Fee. EDGE CITY is

sponsored by the Mu Xi Literary Society.

Graduation

Any May or August 1985 graduate on

campus who has not made application for

their diploma should do so IMMEDIATELY
at the Registrar's Office. Home Ec Center

Room 1 15. The deadline was November

1 1th. Teacher *^uoation graduates ONLY
should bring wiu them a $16.00 MONEY
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FLASHLIGHT December 5, 1985

EDITORIAL
No spacejor opinions this week just:

Christmas"

Rick Rawson
Editor-in-Chief

ViewB expressed in the FLASHLIGHT are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of the University.

Letters and comments are welcomed. ALL LETTERS SUBMIT-TED FOR PUBLICATION MUST BE SIGNED; NAMES WILL BEWITHHELD UPON REQUEST.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for length and objec-

tionable content.

„ Ple"! ^ff* *" «"TesP°ndenoe to the FLASHLIGHT, Room 217
Memorial Hall. Mansfield University, Mansfield. PA 16833.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

While I would prefer to sit down
face to face with the writer of the let-

ter " A very concerned and PO'ed
student", which appeared in the
November 14th issue of the
Flashlight, the fact that it's unsign-
ed requires this public response.

The writer's sweeping and un-
qualified slap at our University at

tii st angered me since 1 take pride in

Mansfield, its students, its facul-

t\ staff and its programs. And, while
I know our institution is far from
Perfect, 1 feel we "deliver" a quality
product and our graduates have an
education they can be proud of.

After m) anger subsided, however a
real sense of disappointment and,
perhaps, a degree of pity for the
"writer surfaced.

By admitting the fact that he/she
is a junior and perceives that the
campus is "boring" and there is

nothing to do, suggests to me that

this individual musijlit back and wait

for someone to "deliver" activities.

After all, any individual with a little

(try reading the Flashlight's

calender and notice sections) can
find one or more of the 80 student

organizations that have collectively

hundreds of^programs each semester
to participate in or can find one or

more of the scores of fine arts events

that are scheduled or can find or join

or initiate the creation of a team to

participate in the intramural pro-

gram or can take the time to become
a part of the campus' student govern-

Editor,

1 would like to respond to the
"very concerned and PO'ed student"

who made his sob story public in the

November 14 issue of the fTrnthSght

.

To begin with, this "student" is

not "very concerned"—he is a

pessimist. He might enjoy his days
here at MU more if he would spend
his time looking for the good (and it

is here) or perhaps even getting in-

volved with an organization to help

create more opportunities (if you're

not part of the solution you're part

of the problem). If he came here to

be entertained, he is wasting time
and money; this is an institute of

learning, not a four-year vacation.

This brings me to the professors.

EVERY school has its good and its

bad, I'm sorry he chose only to single

out the bad. I happen to have had
many fine teachers who seemed ge-

nuinely concerned about my

FLASHLIGHT
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ment program or can participate as
either player or spectator in our in-

tercollegiate athletic program or
etc., etc., etc.

Apparently, the writer fails to
understand that the "activity" pro-
gram on our campus is almost entire-
ly student planned, organized, and
funded and if he/she has been here
three vears and isn't satisfied with it,

it apparently hasn't, concerned
him/her enough to get off his/her
duff and do something about it.

1 also feel a little sorry for the
writer who chooses to badmouth just
about everything about MU but ap-
parently hasn't taken the time or
energy to get involved or offer con-
structive critism. It is easy to write
an unsigned letter but it takes
character to contribute; fortunately,
there are many, many students and
staff who have character and that's
why there are as many programs as
we currently have.

While Mansfield University may
not meet every individual's expecta-
tions, I think its students, staff and
programs compare favorably with
most other institutions of com-
parable size and resources and
although our "concerned and PO'ed
student"may not have taken the time
or energy to find out what's here, I

think-most have and, where they ve
found shortcomings, they re making
an effort to improve them.

Sincerely,

Joseph R. Maresco

Vice President for Student Affairs

****
:

education.

As a senior Music Education ma-

jor looking back over the past three

years, I remember the many oppor-

tunities made available to me, the

fun times, the hectic times, and the

friendships 1 have made. The
brochure 1 looked at when 1 was a

senior in high school was as accurate

as any other.

I'm proud of my school (especial-

ly the music department) and I'm

satisfied with the education I have

Layout: Charlie Button, George Hawke, Chris Johan-

nessen, Don Shepley, Corby Woodling

Photographers: Doug Becker, Charlie Button,

Mark Feil, Tom Feil, Larry Frey, George Hawke

Typesetting: Doug Becker, Theresa Higgins, Chris

Johannessen, Coleen Kelly, Alison Schappel, Sandra Schick,

Don Shepley, Corby Woodling

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the entire Admis-

sions Office Staff, we would like to
thank the men and women from
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, and the White Roses Sisters who
turned out last Saturday, November
16 in the "downpour" to assist in our
SAT Student Search 35,000 bulk
mailing.

At a time when fraternities and
sororities tend to receive negative
comments, we would like to make
our campus community aware that

To The Editor:

1 would like to address the un-
signed letter in the November 14
issue concerning the lack of
weekend activities.

First of all, it is obvious that

Mansfield is a rural campus; and as

such we do not have the resources
that Penn State or Cornell has. I

have lived in this area for a number
of years, and I do know what it has
to offer. If you want a place to hike,

1 would be glad to show you some of
the most beautiful trails in this state.

My floor went on a canoeing trip to

Tioga/Hammond Lakes earlier this

semester (canoes are free and can be
checked out through Mr. Crisp's of-

fice in Memorial). The views are

breathtaking, and we had a great

time. Most importantly, of course, is

the Grand Canyon—a definite
must-see.

On—campus programs are
definitely a problem. To paraphrase
Ms. Ryan, the ADRL of Maple: we

received. So, "PO'ed student," when h
f
ve '""en into a vicious circle. Peo-

you make your rounds at the high

schools bad-mouthing MU, be sure

to tell them you are a negative per-

son who doesn't have enough energy"

to look for opportunities!

1 WASN'T SUCKERED INTO
ANYTHING!

Signed,

Dorothy Meek

pie do not stay on
weekends because there is nothing to

do. Organizations will not program
because no one is around to attend
therfi. It is a difficult problem, and
one I am willing to alleviate if

enough interest is there.

I am currently the Chairman of

there are positives to sometimes tiff-

set the negatives.

Again, our sincere thanks for a

job "wefl done"! We are sure you
would have found a more enjoyable
way to spend a Saturday morning,
but because of your combined ef-

forts, we processed between 6,000
and 7,000 pieces of mail to prospec-
tive MU students!

Sincerely,

Olivia Mitcheltree
Sandy Flack

Admissions Office

the All Residence Hall council, the

organization responsible for funding

hall council activities. 1 have the

monetary resources to program ma-
jor events next semester—a winter
carnival, for example. Whether or

not I shall program on the weekends
is a difficult decision: will 1 get the

turnout? Making money does not
concern me; planning a major func-

tion for ten people does. I am will-

ing to take the risk if I get a positive

feedback from enough people. If

you, the students, want programs on
the weekend, let me know by
writing, phoning, or telling your
Hall Rep or ADRL. My phone
number is 662-5693. My address is

Box 112 Hemlock.
In closing, I will say that there

are organizations that are dying for

help (as everyone knows). If the
writer of the mentioned letter needs
something to do on the weekends, I

have many things available: pro-

gramming, fundraising, and office

work. These may not sound like

great ways to spend a Saturday night,,

but if enough interest is there, it

could result in better weekends. If

interested, 1 am always ready to hear

Sincerely,

Mark A. Serva
ARHC Chairman

Hemlock RA
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Sunday

DECKER POOL HOURS

Mon. to Pri. 6-8:30 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 PM

8Hanukkah 342/023

3 PM Mark Brumbach
Euphonium recital

Steadman Theatre

6:30 PM Chamber Singers
Madrigal Dinner

8 PM Jeff Baer Voice recital

Steadman Theatre
8 PM MAC Movie

A View to a Kill

"^5s_"James Bond Festival

Straughn Auditorium

t5~^

Monday 1 Tuesday Wednesc

Main Library

Study Hall

Library

Regular Library Hours
9 AM-9 PM Monday-Thursday

8 AM-4: 16 PM Friday
10 AM 5 PM Saturday
1 to 9 PM

DECKER GYM HOUR

Butler Library

9 to 10:30 PM Sunday-Wednesday

8 AM- 10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4: 16 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1 to 10 PM Sunday

8 AM 5 PM and 7-10 PM Monday-Thursday
8 AM-4: 16 PM Friday
Noon to 4 PM Saturday
1-6 PM and 7-10 PM Sunday

Dec. 6
7
8
9
10
11

12-13
14-15

8 to 10:30 PI
1 to 4:30 PM
1 to 4:30 PM
8:30 to 10:30 1

8:30 to 10 :30

4 to 10:30 PM
8:30 to 10:30

1 to 4:30 PM

349'016

8 PM Chamber Music recital

Steadman Theatre

Dec. 9 & 10

Lambda Sigma Book Sale

10 AM-2 PM
—Km. 204 Memorial - -=

16
350/015

10
344/021

8 PM Composition recital

Steadman Theatre

T7 351 01 4

16-18 Irregular Sch<

11

I

For schedule

19

January
20

REGISTRATION

SPRING 86

21

CLASSES BEGIN

GONE WITH
THE WINK

DINNER: Soup, Roast Turkey, Stuffed Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes, Supreme Sauce, Stead

Dressing, Spinach, Peas & Carrots

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Tomalo Soup, Griller Cheese, Ham BBQ on Bun, BBQ Sauce, Sliced Carrots, Tater

Tots

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak, Fried Clams, Au Gratin Potatoes, Mixed Vegetables,

Green Beans, Onion Gravy

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Mushroom, Steak Sub on Bun, Knockwurst w/Sauerkraut, Broccoli Culs,

Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Pot Roast, Wing Dings, Oven Browned Potatoes, Jardinere Sauce, Lima

Beans, Creamed Com

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Scrapple, Hash Browns, Ham & Turkey Rarebit,

Tuna Melt, Bacon

DINNER: Scotch Bariey, Baked Chicken, Veal Paprika, Steamed Rice, Buttered Carrots,

French Cut i

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Noodle, Shaved Cold Roast Beef Macaroni and Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes,

Com Chips

DINNER: Soup, Salisbury Steak, Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy.

Italian Blend, Harvard Beets

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Minestrone. Hot Dogs, Tacos, Sauerkraut, Baked Beans

DINNER: Soup, Fried Veal with Tomato Sauce, Beef Stroganoff, Buttered Noodles, Brussel

Sprouts, Creole Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Rice, Cheeseburgers, Cheese Ravioli, Green Beans, Meatless Sauce, Potato

Chips

DINNER: PIZZA NIGHT

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Hard & Soft Eggs, Waffles, Ham, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato, Grilled Cheese, Chili Con Came, Mixed Vegetables, Rice

DINNER: Soup, Beet Liver w/Omons, Ziti wIMealless Sauce, Stuffed Potato Skins, Peas

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, French Toast, Sausage, Shredded Hash Browns
LUNCH Maryland Crab Soup, Hot Turkey Roll on Bradk, Baked Spaghetti, Oriental

Vegetables, Supreme Sauce, Mashed Potatoes

DINNER: Soup, Shrimp Egg Rolls, Beet Burgundy, Vegetable Sticks, Provincial Mix, But-

tered Noodles

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Plain Omelet. Pancakes, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable, Italian Sausage Sub, Egg Foo Yung, Meatless Sauce. Italian Mix
Vegetables. Tater Tots

DINNER: Soup, Baked Ham, Chtcken Fried Rice, Sweet Potato. Glaze Sauce, Green Beans.

Steamed Cabbage

V — r- "
.
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Recital - Steadman Theatre

6 PM Kid's nite out
Decker gym

8 PM MAC Movie

) PM
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JO PM .

ZANZIBAR
9 PM to midnight every Thurs.

8 PM Orchestra Concert
Steadman Theatre

.'30 PM
PM
SO PM
M
Schedule
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A View to a Kill

& James Bond Festival
oiraugnn /\uaiiorium

8 PM jazz Band concert
Steadman Theatre
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8 PM Hedda Gabbler
Allen Hall

8 PM Hedda Gabbler
Allen Hall

.-

Basketball vs Bloomsburg (H)
6 PM Women
8 PM Men
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353/012
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4 PM Semester grades duje • commencement •
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e a' Merry Christmas!!

Watch Out

cJass«s

25
7 PM Sarah Brur.ner &

Andrea Lang 'iano i cital

Steadman Theatre

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled Eggs with Green Pepper and Ham, Pancakes, Hot Dogs w/Pastry

Shell, Sausage, Ham, Hash Browns, Cheese Blintz

DINNER: Cream of Celery, Roast Fresh Ham, Stuffed Shells, Au Gratin Potatoes, Meatless

Sauce, Sauerkraut, California Blend

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs. Canadian Bacon, American Cheese, English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beet Rice. Sloppy Joe, Open Face Reuben, Creamed Com. Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Roast Beef, Fried Fish, Mashed Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Spinach, Peas

& Carrots

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Poached Eggs, French Toast, Sausage. Shredded Hash Browns

LUNCH: Old English Cheese. Hot Meatloat on Bread. Tuna Salad Sandwich. Sliced Car-

rots. Com Chips, Brown Gravy

DINNER: Soup, Oven Fried Chicken, Beet Stew, Rice Pilaf. Chopped Broccoli. Yellow Squash

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian Bacon, American Cheese. English Muffin, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Chicken Gumbo, Chili, Hot Dogs on Bun, Leaf Spinach, Potato Chips

DINNER: Soup, Chopped Beef Steak. Shells. Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Meattess Sauce,

Italian Blend, Candied Carrots

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Waffles, Hard & Soft Eggs, Bacon, Hash Browns

LUNCH: Beet Vegetable. Shaved Ham on Bun. Peas & Carrots. French Fries.

DINNER: Soup, Pork Chops with Stuffing. Manicotti. Oven Browned
n-

Sauce, Urn Beans, Cauliflower

Sauce

If your club, group, or

organization Is sponsoring

a campus activity, we
would like to list

your event on the

Flashlight calendar.

Simply phone us at 662-4015

or drop us a note at

217 Memorial Hall.
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Senior Voice Recitals

Fall '85 new look

Jackets & Vest - 10% off

i every Wednesday
night till 7:00 PM

Brumbach presents Euphonium Recital

Mark Brumbach, a senior
music education major at

Mansfield University, will pre-

sent a euphonium recital on
Saturday, December 8 at 3 PM in

MU's Steadman Theatre.
Brumbach will perform

works by Strauss, Schumann,
Georcre. Savard T JBariles. Hartley

and Maniia. He is a member ot
the MU Concert Wind Ensemble,
MU Jazz Ensemble, Trombone
Choir, the Tuba-Euphonium
Choir and is a drum major for
the Mountie Marching Band.
Brumbach is also a member of
the Williamsport Symphony
Orchestra.

The recital is free and open to
the public.

Jeffrey Scott Baer

Jeffrey Scott Baer will pre-
sent a senior vocal recital at
Mansfield University on Sun-
day, December 8 in MU's Stead-
man Theatre at 8 PM.

Baer, a senior music educa-
tion major, will performs works
by Mozart, Brahms,
Rachmaninoff, John Duke,
Richard Cumming, Frank
Loesser, Steven Sondheim, and
Somervell. Assisteing Baer will
be Angelo Mecca, an MU
graduate music student, in a
duet.

Baer is vice-president of the
Pennsylvania Student Music
Educators Association and is a
member of the MU Concert
Choir and the Mansfieldians.

The recital is free and open to
the public.

Laura A. Beahm

Laura A. Beahm will present
a senior voice recital on Satur-
day, December 7 in Mansfield
University's Steadman Theatre
at 3 PM.

Ms. Beahm, a senior music
education major, will perform
works by Thomas, Schubert,
Mozart, Rossini, Bernstein,
Rome, Styne, Schmidt, and
Jones. She will be accompanied
by Jennifer Lemming, a senior
MU music merchandising ma-
jor, and assisted by Jeffrey
Feltenberger, a baritone senior
music major.

The recital is free and open to
the public.

MU Jazz Ensemble to Perform

It will be all jazz at Mansfield
University when the MU 2
O'Clock Jazz Ensemble presents
its winter concert on Saturday,
Decmeber 7 at 8 PM in MU's
Steadman Theatre.

The 19-member ensemble
will perform "Cherokee" by No-
ble/Mantooth; "C Jam Blues" by
Ellington/Wolpe; "Groove Mer-
chant" by Thad Jones; "Monte
Cristo" by John LaBarbera; 3

"Groovin' High" by

Photo bv DART
Gillespie, McDonnell; "Icing" by
Zoller; "Hayburner" by Nestico;
"Ballad for a Lady" by Ayoub;
"OTBS" by Phil Kelly; and other
well-known pieces. The group is

directed Jj>y Daniel Neville, MU
music instructor.

The ensemble includes five

saxophones, four trombones,
five trumpets, a three-piece
rhythm section, and a two-piece
auxiliary and sound section.

The concert is free and open
to the public.

Madrigal Dinner in Manser
Renaissance music and tradi-

tional English food will be the
order of the evening for the se-

cond annual Madrigal Dinner at
Mansfield University, Sunday,
December 8 at 8:30 PM in the
North Dining Room of Manser
Hall.

The MU Chamber Singers,
led by David Dick, MU associate
professor of music, will renew
the Old English tradition of in-

corporating music with dinner.
This year's serenading will ac-

company such favorite English
dishes as Yorkshire pudding and
wassal, a spiced apple cider serv-
ed warm.

The Madrigal Dinner had en
joyed a resurgence of popularity

across college campuses in re-

cent years, according to Carl Ste-
ingrabe r, coordinator of the
event. Singers, dressed in
Elizabethian costumes, play a
different muscial selection with
each course served.

On the musical menu are
English, Spanish, and French
traditionals as well as such
popular seasonal favorites as
"Twelve Days of Christmas" and
"What Child Is This
(Greensleves).

"

The Madrigal Dinner is spon-
sored by the Phi Delta Kappa
fraternity. Tickets are 1 10 each
and may be obtained by calling
the MU Admissions Office at

is]

be

\ CANDLE

| DEMOS
Rt. 15 S. Mansfield, PA
1 mile south of traffic light

OUTLET SAVINGS
20% - 50%

»

hand dipped CANDLES
f

hand pouted CANDLES I

» a/-^«d«— Jsggr** candles!
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Rich's Revelations

This is the last Revelation of the semester which I'm

sure will please all of the neo-conservatives, neo-Nazis,

vidiots, preppies, Reagan love doll owners, blind faithers,

and other deviant life forms. I've had a great time writing

my nonsense all semester so any of you who took me
seriously, take a high blood pressure pill. If you looked
closely though, you may have seen some allegories on
the superficial in our society which people take serious-

ly. These people being those who will smile at you, then

take a bite out of your butt (most of them think they're

slick, but are basically fools). Groupies, who are too

starry-eyed to see what's real; the type with Micheal
Jackson accessories. Last, but not least, those who are

easily misled by their own fears, mostly imagined.

To get on with it. Christmas is close, (20 shopping
days), please don't forget your Cabbage Patch kids.

Dynasty and Dallas keycbains. Mr. Mister IDbracelets,

and Dick Clark hit? albums, (your corporate shyster

thanks you). Check ouf'Santa Claus - The Movie" rated

PG?. complete with an earthquake, towering inferno,

shark and Santa in a bitter 15 round climax with Rocky
Balboa. This movie features a guest appearance, (dual

role), by Rambo the Red-Nosed Renegade, who guns

down anyone proclaiming peace on Earth, good will to

men.
There are quite a few people, places and.things which

should be remembered on Chistmas, and of course

Revelations wouldn't want the season to go by without

uiv ing some gifts, observations etc. to the very deserving.

To Mr. Ronald Reagan: atrip to Hollywood for his

last movie role, a remake of the "Wizard of Oz," in

d

which he portrays all of the travellers. As the Scarecrow,

he will get a brain so he can make rational decisions. As
the Tin Man, he will get a heartsb he may look at the

plight of the millions he so casually ignores. As the

Cowardly Lion, he will get the courage to say no to his

economically motivated, corporate special interest ad-

ministration. Finally, as Dorothy, he may learn to respect

women and then get the hell back to Kansas - or is it

Illinois?

To the Least Reverend Jerry Falwell a life-size

Madonna doll so he can play with his Boy Toy.

To the order of Sappho (in their arrogance)
a little Dutch boy. .

To South Africa - the Biblical angel who stops at

the houses of those who would enslave through bigotry.

To Dick Clark - a special which encompasses a

tribute to the true musical geniuses of our time, rather

than his pop-top panty wastes for the tone deaf. 30

seconds for the Beatles?

To terrorists worldwide - your last Christmas,

suckers!

To MTV - a visit to Rock n' Roll Heaven to watch

the musicians turn over in their graves.

To any underpriveleged soul, be it man or

beast - someone to love and have that love returned.

To the Flashlight staff, faculty, administra-
tion, students, and all those in Mansfield my
warmest wishes for a safe, healthy, happy holiday season.

To the Hunter - my best thanks for reading, it's

been a pleasure. Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukal

,

and hiccup, Happy New Year!

Rich Fiegelman
Staff Columnist

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

We, the brothers of Phi Sigma

Kappa, have a few comments and

questions to ask the Tan Kappa Ep-

silon fraternity and the renowned
Mr. Maresco.

In the Star Gazette on Friday,

November 8, 1985, in an article en-

titled "It's Home To Frat, But Is It

Their House?**, Brian Lenker, TKE
member, stated the house's former

occupants, Phi Sigma Kappa frater-

nity, gave all local frats a bad name.

How can someone say Phi Sigma

Kappa gave fraternities a bad name?
We performed functions for the Big

Brother/Big Sister program, entered

floats in Homecoming Parades,

helped the town with fall clean-up,

attended town meetings, presented a

plaque to Mansfield High School,

and never had any conflicts or

discrepancies with the town officials.

We feel that the statement by

Lenker is one that needs a closer ex-

amination. Was it not the TKE
fraternity that had a shooting inci-

dent? Are they not on probation

with 1FC? Was there not a fight that

had to be settled in the Mansfield

judicial system? Also, are they not

the ones who were fined twice

because of loud parties this semester?

All fraternities and sororities sign

a form each semester that says they

will not haze their pledges. This is a

state law of pledging. They also must

have a pledge program to be handed

in to IFC prior to pledging. TKE
brothers, where exactly do the

"seven gates of hell" fit in? Why are

there pledges carrying paddles? Why
are pledges made to drink at an ac-

tivity to the point of intoxication at

which they become ill? Is this not a

violation of state law? How can you

say any one fraternity is responsible

for giving fraternities a bad name?

Now to address the quote by Mr.

Maresco. "We don't look at it as a

fraternity house, because we unders-

tand that individuals have an agree-

ment with the landlord. It's students

living off campus,", said Maresco.

How short a memory we have. In

May, a Phi Sigma Kappa brother was

involved in a fight at the 49 Sullivan

Street address. He was suspended

fromschoolbecause the administra-

tion said the property was under

school jurisdiction. You mean to tell

us that if two MU students have a

fight off campus, they can be charg-

ed in front of the school hearing

board and deprived of their educa-

tion? Now Maresco says this situa-

tion ofTKE living in the wrong zon-

ing ordinance "is not an university

issue."
"

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa feel one of their members was

dealt with unjustly at the school

hearing board. He appealed the vote

and was denied a retrial. Now we
have lost our charter and people still

mention our name. We feel that all

fraternities and sororities have done

something to contribute to the bad

reputation of Mansfield University.

Why didn't the administration

help solve the problems instead of

waiting till they got too far out of

hand to be helped? 4.

National Brothers of Phi Sigma
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The Campus In Cartoons

Christmas
continued from page 1

Tom Sholtis says he plans on
going to Texas to visit his
cousin. "I haven't seen him in

two years". *

Carol Jones looks forward to

"good food and rest".

"My boyfriend is coming
home, "said Joann Alteri. "I have
not seen him in two months."

Terry Jones said, "I'm look-

ing forward to Christmas and
going out on New Year's."

"I want to get away from the
pressure of the communications
department," said Bentley
Wolfe.

"I'm looking forward to talk-

ing with semi-intellectual people
again, "said Tim Cox.

Wendy Dell says she looks
forward to "being with my fami-

ly and taking relief from
school"

These are a few of the plans
around campus. What are you
doing? I'll be lying on a beach in

Mexico drinking margueritas.
Good luck on finals and

Merry Christmas. And don't feel

bad, next semester will be here
in only 45 days!

Photography booklet

Free copies of the photographic

booklet, "99 ways to better

photographs." are available at the

Audio Visual Center, G-2. Retail for

persons interested in the science of

photography. These booklets are pro-

vided by the CHINON camera

Attention Freshmen
Remember the letter you received in

September? It asked that you make an ap-

pointment with Dr. Johnson (Pineorest 106.

extension 4403) or with your ADRL. These
people want to assist you in making your ad-

justment to college life as easy as possible.

A source of help is available. Use it! If you
haven't followed up. do so now by contacting

one of the above persons. They have a ge-

nuine interest in your welfare.

Career Seminars
Is a career in Food Service Manage-

ment or Dieteticsyour goal in life? If so.

take advantage of this seminar to inquire

about the majors, minors, and employment
opportunities that are at your fingertips.

Tuesday. November 19 at 1 PM in 204
Meaaorial is when are where everyone will

be.

You may have

already won
$5.00!

Tour Guides Needed
Guides to accompany people on ski

trip buses are needed. Looking for a
responsible person who enjoys work-
ing with people to greet, help answer
questions and see that everyone has
a good time at the ski lodge during the
weekend. Good communication skills

are needed, skiing ability a plus but
not necessary. Guides needed from
January to mid-March. Not a paid
position but all meals, ski privileges

and room are provided for

apply to:

Light Travel & Sports
- 1400 Street Road

Bengalem, PA 19O20
(215) 639-7100

Ask for Peggy.

World Hunger Awarerv ss 1

Next semester has been
designated so World Hunger
Awareness time at Mansfield Univer-

sity. If you have suggestions for rais-

ing consciousness on Hals m<

I or Mrs.

Is Graduate School the next choice in

your life? Information is available to any in-

terested student on Thursday, November
21 at 1 PN la 204 Memorial Find out
about the programs and financing of your
next step. A representative from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania is scheduled to

be present for questions about any of their

graduate programs.

Kuu .

.
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Pigskin Pix has been revived one more time for the annual
glut of College Bowl games. I think that many of the teams don't
desSrve to be there-especially those posessing 6-5 records, but
that's the way it goes. Some of our loyal Prognosticators from
the semester put their reputations on the line one more time and
I wish them luok in their picks.

,

In closing, I would like to say that I have enjoyed the last year
and a half I have spent working on sports for the Flashlight I

believe that I have improved the quality of sports coverage toour
campus and I will miss working for this paper when I leave
Mansfield. Thanks Again

George "Geo" Hawke

Bowling Green
Maryland
Minnesota
Arkansas
Baylor
BYU
Arizona
Alabama
Washington
Oklahoma
Air Force
Michigan St.

Illinois

Texas A&M
Michigan
Perm State
Iowa
Miami Fla.

RON COSTELLO

Bowling Green
Maryland
Clemson
Arkansas
Baylor
BYU
Arizona
Alabama
Washington
Oklahoma St
Air Force
Michigan St.

Army
Texas A&M
Nebraska
Perm State
Iowa
Miami

RON REMY
Bowling Green
Maryland

Fresno St.

Maryland
Clemson
Arizona St.

Louisiana St.

BYU
Georgia
Alabama
Wi
Florida !

Air Force
Georgia Tech
Illinois

Texas A&M
Nebraska
Perm State
Iowa
Miami

CHRIS VAUGHN

Bowling Green

Minnesota
Arkansas
Louisiana
Ohio State
Arizona
Alabama
Washington
Flordia St.

Air Force
Michigan St.

Illinois

Auburn
Michigan
Perm State
Iowa
Miami

DAVE RUSSELL

Bowling Green
Maryland
Clemson
Arkansas
Louisiana St.
Ohio State
Georgia
Alabama
Colorado
Oklahoma St.

Air Force
Georgia Tech.
Army
Auburn
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Iowa

Arkansas
Louisiana St.

BYU
Georgia
Alabama
Colorado
Florida St.

Air Force
Michigan State
Army
Texas A&M
Nebraska
Perm State
Iowa
Miami Fla.

MIKE MEGOWN
Bowling Green
Maryland
Minnesota

Baylor
BYU
Georgia
Alabama
Washington
Oklahoma St.

Air Force
Georgia Tech.
Army
Texas A&M
Michigan
Oklahoma
Iowa
Miami Fla. V
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Off The Cuff
by Gmth Hawke and Rich Flegclman
FLASHLIGHT Sports Wnlas

Our predictions from the
Flashight 's last issue dated
November 14 are as follows: Geo
25-6 or 81% and Rioh 24-7 or
77%. Overall, Geo is 194-70 or
74% and Rich is 186-78 or 71%.
This is the last issue of the
semester and we are picking all

the bowl games plus the pros for
this weekend!

These predictions will put
both of us over 200 correct picks
and less than 100 misses for the
football season. I hope you en-
joyed reading our column and
we hope everyone has a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

CPA DIVISION I FINAL

REGULAR SEASON TOP TWENTY

1. Penn State (11-0-0)
2. Iowa (10-1-0)
3. Miami, Fla. (10-1-0)
4. Oklahoma (9-1-0)

5. Florida (9-1-1)

6. Michigan (9-1-1)

7. Nebraska (9-2-0)
8. BYU (10-2-0)
9. Air Force (11-1-0)
10. Tennessee (8-1-2)
11. Texas A&M (9-2-0)
12. LSU (8-1-1)

13. Arkansas (9-2-0)

14. Auburn (8-3-0)
15. Flordia St. (8-3-0)

16. UCLA (8-2-1)

17. Oklahoma St. (8-3-0)
18. Ohio St. (8-3-0)
19. Alabama (8-2-1)
20. Bowling Green (1 1 -0-0)

NCAA COLLEGE BOWL LINE-UI

California Bowl December 14
Bowling Green over Fresno St.

Cherry Bowl December 21
Syracuse over Maryland

Independence Bowl December
Minnesota over Clemson

Liberty Bowl December 27
LSU over Baylor

Aloha,Bowl December 28
Alabama over USC

Florida Citrus Bowl December
BYU over Ohio St. Geo's pick
Ohio St. over BYU Rich's pick

Sun Bowl December 28
Arizona over Georgia

All-American Bowl December 29
Michigan St. over Georgia

Tech
Freedom Bowl December 30
Colorado over Washington

Gator Bowl December 30
Florida St. over Oklahoma St.

Bluebonnet Bowl December 31
Air Force over Texas

Holiday Bowl December 31
Arizona St. over Arkansas

Geo's pick
Arkansas over Arizona St.

.

Rich s pick

Peach Bowl December 31
Illinois over Navy

Cotton Bowl January 1

Auburn over TexasA&M Geo's
pick
Texas A&M over Auburn

Rich's pick

Sunkist Fiesta Bowl January 1

Michigan over Nebraska
Orange Bowl January 1

Penn State over Oklahoma
Rose Bowl January 1

Iowa over UCLA

Sugar Bowl January 1

Miami (Fla) over Tennessee

21

28

NPL STANDING
AFC East

Miami 9-4
New England 9-4
N.Y.jets 9-4
Indianapolis 3 10
Buffalo 2-11

AFC Central

Cleveland 7-6

Cincinnati 6-7

Pittsburgh 6-7

Houston 5-8

AFC West
Denver 9-4
LA Raiders 9-4
Seattle 7-6
San Diego 6-7
KC Chiefs 4-9

NFC East
Dallas 9-4
NY Giants 8-5

Washington 7-6
Philadelphia 6-7
St. Louis 4-9

NFC Central

Chicago 12 1

Detroit 7-6

Greenbay 6-7

Minnesotta 6-7

Tampa Bay 2-11

NFC West
LA Rams 9-4

SF 49ers 8-5

New Orleans 5-8

Atlanta 2-11

Sunday December 8
Atlanta over Kansas City

Washington over Philadelphia

Dallas over Cincinnati
New England over Detroit

Chicago over Indianapolis

Miami over Greenbay
New Orleans over St. Lewis
NY Jets over Buffalo
LA Raiders over Denver
NY Giants over Houston
Minnesota over Tampa Bay
Seattle over Cleveland
Pittsburgh over San Diego

Monday December 9
LjA Rams over SF 49'ers

Geo's pick

SF 49'ers over LA Rams
Rich's pick

TRIVIA QUESTION

Four of tl^e NFL's head
coaches played quarterback for

AFL and/or NFL teams. Can you
name them?

Trivia Answer on page 19

Lady Motilities Optimistic

for 85-86 Campaign

Reporter

by Annette Reman
FLASHLIGHT Still

The 1985-86 Women's
Basketball team has high hopes
for this season.

Led by tri-captains,
seniors. Deb Schneider, Paula
Oleksy, and Karen Eyster, the
women mounties look to im-
prove on last year's 10-14 mark
and 4th place finish in the
Eastern Division.

Coach Sally Walrath's main
goal for the season is to break
.500 in the win/lose category and
from the looks of the team it is
very possible.

In the Annual Red and Black

Scrimmage held November 18tl

the team showed what they ar
capable of for the season.

There was well balance
scoring by all the players on botl
sides and the squads played a
teams, not as individuals.

It was a well fought game
with the white team having a
63-52
advantage as time ran out.

The women have played
three games since then and have
come up short of victory in 'all

three.

The most recent loss was
Monday night's 60-42 loss

continued on page 17

To: Blossburg Beverage Co.i
(638-2474)

Check our gtOcU holiday gifts:

Mugs *Slcins Shins *II<ils

WtxxJon Qisrs cili ( cnilic cites

'We also have party mixers, coolers, and snacks.

Happy Holidays to All!

We Have:
Books

Magazines
Newspapers
Comic Books
Video
Snacks
Tobacco Products'

"^CLEVELAND'S
NEWSROOM

' 12 South Main Street, Mansfield, Pa. 16933 (717)-662-2001



Lady
against LockTlaven.

The Mounties started off

slow which ultimately led to the

defeat. Down by 15 at the half,

the women refused to roll over,

but instead came out of the

locker room and cut the deficit to

only 9.

Unfortunately, due to the

combination of time running out
and a couple of starters being in

foul trouble the team could not

capitalize.

Leading scorers for the
Mounties were Karen Eyster

with 16 points, leaving her seven

points shy of the 1000 career

points mark. She could surpass

FLASHLIGHT 17

1000 in the game against West
Chester Wednesday night.

Coach Walwrath feels the

team is very promising. They are

a young team (there are only 5
returners) and the talent is fair-

ly evenly distributed.

Although they have a tough
schedule, if they keep improving
the way they have in the past

three games they will be very

competative, but first they have

to get it all together earlier in the

game.
Their next home game is

December 14th at 6PM vs.

Blossburg.

Scrip and Harris Lead
Spikers to 22-16 Season

4

4

4

Laurel Lanes
WeUsboro, Pa.

December Special:

College Students Bowl:

just 75° per game

Fridays 10:30 PM to 1 AM Hi
Saturdays Noon to Midnight /111

Sundays 2 to 6 PM

Junior setter Rene Scrip

(California, PA) and sophomore
all-around player Lisa Harris

(Philadelphia) led the Mansfield

University Women's Volleyball

team to a 22-16 record in its

eleventh season.
Scrip led the team in assists,

service aces and tied for first in

service percentage and solo

blocks. She was second in serves

attempted, kills and spike digs.

Harris led the Mounties in

serves attempted, kills, spike

digs, and tied for first in solo

blocks. She was second in ser-

vice aces and assists.

Both Scrip and Harris were
selected for the All Tournament
teams for the Mansfield Alumni
Tournament and for the PSAC
East Division.

This was Scrip's third year

and Harris's second for being

selected to the PSAC East Divi-

DUERL
I N THE

-401
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8ion team.
"The way the season turned

out,'* said Coach Hugh Schint-

zius, "it was diaappoining in

some ways and a pleasant sur-

prise in other ways.
"Prom the third to the eighth

week of the season, I lost seven

starters, five of them to injuries

that kept the players out for the

rest of the season," said Coach
Schintzius

"

"Had we not encountered all

those injuries, I believe our
overall record would be much
better," continued Coach Schint-

zius. "By the end of the season,

Scrip was the only player play-

ing in her position from the start

of the season. Having to con

Judy Carroll (Owego, NY)
who was being trained as a set-

ter, stepped into the off setter

ffthn the third through the

seventh week, only to crack a
bone in her foot.

Jeanienne Sales (Vestal, NY)
moved into a middle hitting and
blocking position at mid-season
and by the last two tournaments
had a good and/or outstanding
performance."

Schintzuis mused, "had our
freshmen not given us the
strong performances they did,

we would have lost a lot of mat-

ches."
"I told the team at the begin-

ning of the season that our
bench depth would be a help as

the season went along, and the

way things turned out, they
were a big help."

Two early season injuries,

sophomore Heather Scott
Xyfrrurnansburg, NY) the starting

us
Coach Schintzius was

pleasantly surprised by the
development of skill in the four

freshmen replacing injured
players. Theresa Smith
(Mansfield) had the team's se-

cond highest and highest attack

percentages for two tour-

naments before reinjuring her
ankle.

Wendy Fee (Fairport. NY) led

the team in kills for the two tour-

naments and then injured her

knee.

off-setter and team's best
blocker and the team's top mid-

dle hitter sophomore Sherry
Davies (West Seneca, NY), after

only four tournaments were the

biggest losses as both sat out the

second half of the season.

"I am looking forytfard to ]

season already.
Schintzuis.

"There is no way we can have
half the number of problems of

this year, we will be much
stronger next season."

Rene Scrip, with 337 serves

this season became the sixth

player to top 1,000 corner
serves. Her 45 service aces in-

creased her corner total to 181

and moved her into fourth in cor-

ner aces behind Alumni Barb
Johnson (329), Sandie Sleaves

(248) and Kim Daniels (205) all

members of the 1980 to 1984
teams.

Scrip's 130 kills gave her a
corner total of 4 1 9 kills and plac-

ed her in seventh in corner kills.

Lisa Harris moved into the
team's career records of top
twelve players with 808 serves
(8th place), 635 spike kills (5th

place) and 126 service aces (10th
place).

sroin lk;hi

FITNESS WITH FINESSE
Health Club

Go home for the
holidays with a great tan

from one of our tanning
beds. — .—
Student Ri i « s Available

Rt. 15, Covington

659-5707
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TEST
YOUR

KNOWLEDGE
Q: How many of the people who died of lung

cancer last year were smokers?

A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D. 80%

AQUITTING.itCOULD BE
THE TESTOF YOUR LIFE.

*o« uem biouj s.ii o

" If you have built your
castles in the air, your work
will not be lost for that is

where they should be. Now
you must put foundations ,

under them."
Henry David Thoreau

I
Off-campus subscriptions to the

I FLASHLIGHT are now available. The
I price is $3 a semester or $5 an
I academic year to cover postage and
I handling. Please fill out the coupon

•below and send it and the proper

J

remittance to:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FLASHLIGHT
Room 217 Memorial Hall

Mansfield University

Mansfield, PA 16933

Name
Address

|Phone Number

I

24-Hour
SELF-SERVICE

Bank when you

WANT to, not when
you HAVE to

!

•Deposits •Withdrawals

•Balance inquiries

•Transfers between accounts

No charge for any transaction

Use your PRONTO TONTO card today.

See how easy it is! Don't have one?
Stop in... it's free!

FIRST CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

Main Strm»t MantfUld
I ftOiHAl OffOll' INUMAMCi CO«f

Merry
Christmas

& Happy New Year
From

LThe Penny-Saver §
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Classified—
Walker.

Hey dude, care to give me that
CB gem? Maybe I can do
something with it. Remember:
over break, no a - -.

! Forgan

Tramp,
Hey kid, can we chat? Does

the escort service go in full swing
at the x mas dance? If not, no tux.

, (DB*)'/6

Jamie,
Physics...The phinal

Pfirontier.

Doug

Wheezle,
breath deep.

Beret

To a member of the Trio,

Why is your value of friend-

ship so*much less then the two
others?

From the Middle Man

Baker.
Where is my Mickey D's

danish you wasted?
From BJP

Liz,

You'll have to come over and
sit on Santa's lap sometime soon.

I have some stories! Have a hap-

py holidays and good luck on
finals'

Gumby

SW.
of the Dragon Lady.

Cols

Steve,

How are things in volcano
land? Any eruptions we should
know about?. And has your
paper cut healed? Say hi to In-
diana for me.

18 South Main St.

Peanut Butter,
Smile, it's almost over.

Study for finals and Merry
Christmas. Elbow Man

Dot & Amy,
I'll miss you over break.

Thanks for a fun semester. Haya
a happy break. Take care. Ho H&/
Ho

CW

DS,
10% discount to student with ID

Merry Christmas Roomie!
Mr. Money

Boo,
This is the last issue, but not time

time for a tissue.

I love you mbre now than I did
at the debut. *»

Can't wait til X Mas.
All my Love,

Whipped Cream

Baker,
Hi, where are my French

.Fries? Call us anytime before
2:30, and don't forget to study for

the psych final.

Cols

JC,
Don't forget to look me up

next year at homecoming I'll

STILL BE HERE.
Jessie

Greek Speak
Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Delta Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha would like to announce the
winner of our quilt raffle which was
drawn on Saturday. November 16. The
winner is Phyllis Griffin from Mansfield
PA.

Our Special Sister of the week is Pam
Goodrich for her fine job of organizing
the Pledge Dance.

Load of the week is Diane Hamill.
Pleddge load is Lisa Lublin.

Sigma Alpha Beta
The sisters of the Alpha chapter of

Sigma Alpha. Beta would like to con-
gratulate our new sisters: Cecelia Bisher.
Karen Burtis. Donna Eshelman. Connie
Fish. Patty Oeer. Suzanne Geroreld,
Suzanne Goguen, Lisa Oramling. Linda
Muzzy. Dhana Ryder. Beth Smith,
Shelby Steger, and Robin Weisser

Delta Zeta
The Iota Theta chapter of Delta Zeta

is celebrating Lamp Lighting Week this

week. This is the last week of pledging.
Initiation is on Saturday. December 7.

Good luck pledges!

On Sunday, November 24 Delta Zeta
advisor Mrs. Karen Jacobson and DZ
sister Rhonda Snyder participated in

Bach's Saint John Passion.

Rose Girls of the Week are Lauren
BurakofT , Mrs. Rhonda Snyder, and Kim
Shuler

The Delta Zeta
luck on
has a safe and happy holiday

honorary band fraternity, and their sister

an information day^for all interested
students involved in the university bands
on Friday from 8 AM to 4 PM
Throughout the day the brothers and
sisters will be performing short pieces in

the second floor lobby of Butler for the
enjoyment of the students and faculty.

Soupy Sales, a snack bar operated by the
brothers and sisters on the ground floor

of Butler, will be open all day with daily

specials. Brothers and sisters will also be
providing information about the frater-

nity and sorority at a display table located

next to Soupy Sales.

That evening, all MU students are in-

vited to attend a piano bar sponsored by
Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kappa Psi.

The piano bar. which will held in the
Cabaret Room in lower Memorial Hall,
will begin at 1 PM and will feature piano
music by Jenny Lemming and a variety
of other acts by MU music students.

Omicron Gamma Pi

Omicron Gamma Pi is currently
holding a raffle for a Christmas stocking
with several gift certificates from local

merchanst such as Pudgie's. Wag s, and
Pumper-nickel's. Tickets are 50" are the
drawing will be held on December 1 2. See
any member for a ticket or stop in lower
Manser at our table to be sponsored in

the near future. Why not try to win a
chance to do your shopping here in town?

-
if a

Mansfield Bus yiS
Station

[

***Bus schedule call (717) 662-3448 ***

^Monday through Friday*

9 AM to 5:30 PM
* Saturday - Sunday - Holidays *
10:30 to 1 1:30 AM & 1 to 3 PM
m

Basketball

Congratulations go out to the new 1985

Mountie Basketball Cheerleaders: Captain

Linda Lagala. Co-captain Tammy Bell.

Valerie Kemmer, Wendy Kukaites. Kim
Martin. Lisa May. Celia O'Connor. Cheryl

Pretti Jennifer Robinson, and Erin Trainer

Alternates are Sheryl Arnold, and Allison

Moyer. Co-captain Vine* Mascia. Mike Cox.

Brian Lane, and Quint Taylor round out the

new squad Goon luck for a successful

Trivia Answer from

LSAT Acquisition
Pre-Law Advisors Mr. Robert Murphy

and Mr. Frank Kollar wish to announce
the acquisition of an LSAT (Law School
Admission Test) software package for

student use to study to take the LSAT ex-

am. The software, located in the Career
Library, South Hall 215, is available for

student use on a reserved/sign-up basis.

Developed by the Krell Corporation, the

LSAT Exam Series covers Reading Com-
prehension, Analytic Reasoning, Solving
Problems in Logic, and Writing Ability.

Also available for use is the Devil and Mr.
Webster, a software package to aid in the
mastery of vocabulary. Students are ask-
ed to riview the series in preparation for

the December LSAT testing.

Phi Beta Delta
The brothers of Phi Beta Delta would

like to congratulate our new brothers:

Scott Allen, John Beers. Brett Cole, Leo
Schultz. Chip Harris. Chuck Cornwall.
Jerry Strubinger, Joel Nye, and Joe

Kappa Kappa Psi Tau Bets I

The halls of Butler Center will be
echoing with the sounds of music by the
brothers and sisters of two of Mansfield
University's organizations on Friday,

Kappa Kappa Psi, a i

i of Alpha SigmaTau for

a great mixer on the 20th of November.
Brothers of the week are Eric Horn and
Bob Hughes. The brothers will bm\
ing st the Blood Drive i

on December 4th The
like to thank the sisters of

!

Beta for s wild mixer on the 21st of

1 988 Study Abroad Programs
The Provost's office has informa-

tion on the 1986 Study Abroad Pro-

grams. Deadlines for applications is

March 15, 1988. You may contact the

U.S. Student Programs Division

directly at: Institute of International

Education, 809 United Nations Plaza.

New York. NY. 10017 or Phone (212)

883 8200

Beginning Ski Class

Beginning Ski Calss. HPE 102 L. Spring

Semester. 1986 will meet in room 1 13

Decker Gym at 4 PM on Monday, January
20, 1986 after registration. ALL class

members MUST attend this initial class.

Bring the following information with you:

checkbook: proof of insurance: information

on height, weight, book 'size: student ID
with current paid SP sticker; and cafeteria

number, if eating at 1

SYNAPSE Wants You!

Do you know about Thannage? Do
you simply want to impart some
Philosophy? Whatever, if you would
like to write for SYNAPSE or would
like to know more about it then con

tact Dr. Bickham in South Hall or call

me (Brad) at 5522. It doesn't hurt,

it's free and it may cause cancer - so
writs for SYNAPSE!

P.S. : SYNAPSE is a magazine
published by the Philosophy Club.

Anyone can write for SYNAPSE.
of^ interests, major or
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